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THE

FIRST BO ORE
OF THE

SECTOR.
CHAP, t,

Tfadefiriftion9 the
making, andthegenerall vfe of
theSc&or.

Setior in geometric , is a figure com-
prehended of two right lines contain-

ing an angle at the center
>
and of the

circumference aflumed by them. This
Cjeomttricallinstrument hauing two legs

containing all variety of angles, and the

d rtance of the feete , reprefenting the
fubtenfes ofthe circumference, is therefore called by the

fame name*

It containetrri 2 feuerall lines or feales, of which 7 are

generall.theotherj more particular.The firft is the fcale

of Lives diuidedintoa 100 equall parts, and numbred by
1.2.3.4. 5.15.7.8,9.10.

Thefecond, the lines ofSuperficies diuided into 10©

B vneguall



% Tht dcfcriftion ofthe Urn.
'

vnequall parts, and numbred by 1.2.3.4. 5».6\ 7.8, ^
80.

3. The third, the lines ofSdids, diaided into iooo vne-

quall parts, and numbred by 1.1. 1. 2. 3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.

4. The fourth, the lines ofSines and Chords, diuided into

50 degrees, and numbred with 10. to. 50. vnto 90.

Thefe foure,lincs o£Lines
t
of Superficies, of Solids, and

olSines, are all drawne from the center of the Sector al-

mofttothcendofthel.egs. Th:y are drawne on both the

legs, that euery line rday hauc his fellow. All of them are

ofone length, that they may anfwere one to the other.

And euery one hath his parallells, that the eye may the

better diftingiifh the dinilions. But ofthe parallells thofe

onely which are inward moft containe the true diuifionso

There are three other generall lines, which becaufe

they arc infinite are plac d on the fide of the Seblor.

y.Thefirft aline 0?Tangentsjmbrzd with 10.10.30.40 jo»

<5o.fignifying fo many degrees from the beginning of

the line, ofwhich 45. are equall to the whole line o£Sinest
the reft follow as the length oftheS^V will beare.

6. The fecond.a line of Secants, diuided by pricks into

60 degrees, is the fame with that of the line otTangents^

to which it is joyned.

7. The third-, is the Meridian line, or line ofRumbs, diui-

ded vnequaUy into d grees, ofwhich the fir ft 70 are al-

moft equall to the whole line ofSines, rh? reft follow vn-

to 85 according to the length ofthe Setlor.
|

Of the particular lines inlerted among the generall,

becaufe there was voyd fpace.

8. The firft are the lines ofQuadrature placed betweene
the lines ofStnes, and noted with 10. 9. 8. 7. S, 6. y.

90 ^
9* The feconi,th: lines o£Segments placed betweene the

lines ofSines and Superficies, diuided into 50 parts, and
numbred with5.tf. 7*8. 9. 10.

1 o. The third, the lines of Infcribed bodies in the fame

Sphere, placed betweene the fcales ©f Lines, and noted

wkhD.S.I.C.O.T. J. 1. The



The making ofthe Setter y
i i.The fourth,!he lines ofEqutted bodies$\ice& betwcn
the lines ofLines and So/ids,and noted with D.l.c.S.O.T

i2.Thefift,arethe lines of Mettalls, inferted with the

lints of'Equated bodies (there being roome fuuficient) and

noted with thefe Characters ©.2?.2>.°.6^.

There remaine the edges ofthe «?*&*>*, and on the on*

I haue fet a line of Inches, which ar« the twelfth parts

cfa foote Englifin : on the other a leffer line of Tangentss
to which the Cjnomon is Raditu.

a Ofthe making ofthe Seffor*

LEt a %uler be firft made cither of braffe or of wood,
like unto the former figure, which may open and

(hut vpon hi* center. The head of it may be about the

twelfth part ofthe whole length , that it may beare the

moueable foote,and yet the moft part of the divifions

may fall without it. Then lee a moueable (gnomon be fet

at the end ofthe moueable foote, and there turne vpon
an Axis , fo as it may fometime ftand at a right angle

with the feete, and fbmctimes be inclofed within the feet.

But this is well knownc to the workeman.
For drawing ofthe lines. Vpon the centerofthe SeUorl

•and femidiameter fomewhat fhorter then one of the fcet3

<lraw in occult arke ofa circle, croffing the clofurc of the

inward edges ofthe SeSlor about the letter T.

In th is arke, at one degree on either fide from the edge*

draw right lines from the Center fitting them with faral-

dells, and deuide them into an hundred equal! parts, with
fubdiuifions into 2. 5. or 10. as the line will beare, but let

the numbers fee to them, be onely 1.2.5 4.&C. vnto 10. as

in the example. Thefe lines fodiuided, I call the lines of

fcales of Lines . and they are the ground ofall the reft.

In this Arke at 5 degrees on cither fide, from the edge

necreT, draw other right lines from the Center, and fit

them with Parallells, Thefe (hall feruc for the lines of
Silids*

B * Thtri
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Tfjtitfmpknofthe Urns.

Then on the other fide of the Setter in like manner 2

vpon the Center& equall Semidiameter, drawc another

like Arke ofa circle : and here againe at one degree neere

on either fide from the edge neere the letter j^draw
right lines from the center , and fit them with parallells-.

Thefe fhaii feme tor the lines of Sines.

At 5 Degrees on either fide from the edge neere j£,

draw other right lines fro Si the center, and .fie them with

parallells ; thefe fhall feme for the lines ofSuperficies.

Thefe foure principal! lines being, drawne, and fitted

with parallells , wee may draw other lines in the middle

becweene the edges and the lines of Lines, which fhall

feme for the lines ofinferibed bodies, and others betweene

the edges and the Sines for the lines ofquadrature . And fo

the reft as in the example.

3 t&diuide the lines o/Super fides.

SEeing the Superficies <?oe hold in the proportion of
:heir homologall fides duplecarcd, by the 20 Pro. 6. lib.

Estc/id.Wf you fhall find meane proportionalls between the

whole fide, and each hundred part ofthe like fide, by the

13 Pro. tf lib. Euclid.zWof them cutting the fame line,that

line fo cut fhall containe the diuifions required, wherefore
vpon the center ^and Semidiameter equall to the line of
Zfw^defcribe a Semicircle AC B Z>,with A 2? perpendi-

cular to the diameter 6"Z). AndlettheSemidia,neterv4*Z>

be divided as the line ofLines into an hundred parts, & A
E the one halfe ofAC diuided alfo into an hundred parts

fo fhall the diuifions in *AE be the centers from whence
youmalldcfcribethefemicircles C 10. C10. C 30. &c.
diuiding the line A'B into an hundred vnequall parts :&
this line A'Bfo diuided fhall be the line of'Superfieiesy and
muft be transferred into the Sector. But let the numbers
fcttothembeeonely 1. a* 2. 3. vnto 10.. as in the cxi
ample*.
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Or thefe lines ofSuperficies may otherwife be transfer-

redinto the Sector, ouc of the line of Lmest by a table of
fquare rootes : For the roote taken out of the line ot Lines

(hall gine the fquare in the lines of Superficies.

As,to inferibe the diuifion of 25in the lines of Superfi.

«V/jput fix ciphers to 25 and make it 25000000 then finde

the fq.roote of this number,which will bi 5000.

Take therefore 5000, our ofthe Jine of Lines (fuppo-

fing the whole line to be 10000.) and it will giue the true

diftance betweene the center, and the points of 25. in the

lines ofSuperficies,

So, for the diuifion of 3 o, put to 6* ciphers, and make it

30000000, whofefq. root is 5477. This (taken out of
the line ofLines) fhall giue the place for the points of 30^
in the lines ofSuperficies. And the like reafon holdcth foe

all the reft, according to this following Table.

Ifany pleafe to make vfe ofa 'Diagonal Scale, equall to
tfee line ofLines, he may put viij ciphers to the number
propofed, and make the Table ofRoots to v. places; Sc>
his woxke wjll be more exact*

K^Tabk ofSquare Ratesfor the diuifion of tfa

ZinaofSuipet&cks*

»i-



A Table of Square footsfor iimfionofthe Lint °fSuperficies
Sq. Ikoot.

O

707
xooo

1225

I4T4

1581

173?
1871
2000
2121

2235

2449
2550
2646

2739

<5

TO

II

IZ

*3

2828

2915

5000
?o3t

3162

J140
35i7
339i

34*4

360c

3^74
3742
3808

M3873

i;;.keo*.

3873

*3

i5

27

5°

3937
4000
4062

4123

4243
4301

435p
4416
447*

4? 28

4582
4637
4690
4743

7^5477 145^7<>8
60"

55*3

5568
5^12

5701

34

3 3 5744
5788
5831

5874
355916

|5958
366000

16042

376083
6124

4795
4848
4899
4950
5000

,5050

S°99
5148
5196

*33
S 2pT

5338
5385

543

'

f

386164
I6205

396245
,**»5

406J25

\

6
l *4

4115403

,<*44*

426481

I6519

43,^57
^595

446^33
|667 i

5477'45^7°8

46 61
6745
6782

6819

47^856^2
6892

foot, si

75

7*

77

49

TO

5*

5*

*3

64

486928
6964
70 00

7036

72Zf_

7100J
714166
7J7<J

721.1

7*4*

774©

7778
7810

7842

7874
7906

7937
79^9
8000

803 rl

8o62'8o

78

79

Hoot.

8660

8689

8718
874^

%77*
8803

00 I9487

951$

53 7280 68

!73H
54

;7348

7382
741$

8093I

8 1 248

1

8'55!
67818582

8216I

55

56

S7

S9

60

7450
7483

7517
7550

7_£83

7616
7648

?
6tf

77 x 4

69

7'

7^

72

73

74

774675

8832
8860
8888

8916

8944

8972
9000
9028

9055
9083

836785

8396,

842686
8556

848587
85'*!

9138

95?

824683
8276

8507849^5
83371 9J9 2

92|9

9247
9174
9300

9327

9354
938i

9407

9434
946o

9487

91

92

P3

94

95

96

97

854488
*573]
860289
8631I

'

866090

9539
9$6s
9$9i

9<*44

9670

9695
9721

9747

9772.

9 798
9823

9849-

9874

99*5
99SO

9975
100I10000



The defcriftiou eftbc lines.

\ To diuide the lines efSolids,

SEinglike Solids do hold in the proportion oftheir ht-

mologall fides triplicated, if yoii (hall finde two meanc
proportionalls betweene the whole fide & each thoufand

part ofthe like fide .* all of them
j
cutting the fame two'

right lines, the former ofchofelm^sfo cut, fhall coattfirie

the diuifions required.

Wherefore vpon the center A, & Serriidiarneter equall

tothclineof^»«, defcribe a circle and diuide it into 4
equall parts QE ^ ^drawing the croflfe diameters C 'BjS

D. Then diuide the femidiameter A C,firft uro 10 equall

parts, and between the whole line ^4 O & AF the tenth

part ofA Ct (eeke out two mcahe proporfionall lit ^ AI
and>4H: againe betweene A D and *s?g being cwo
tenth parts ofAC, feekeout two meane proportionalls

AL and A X",and fo forward in the reft. So (hall the line

A 'B, be diuided into lo vnequall parts.

Secondly

/



*Tfo defcrqthnjjiht lints.

is
Secondly, diuideeach tenth part of the line A £ into

so more, and betweene the whole line iAD
y
and each of

thorn, fceke out two raeane proportionalls as before .- So

fliall the line A 2?bediuidednQw into an hundred vne-

<guall parrs.

Thirdly, Ifthe length will bcare it^ fubdiuide the line
1A C once againe, each part in ten more: and betweene

the whole line A ?> and each fubdiuifioni feekc twd
ineane



The defcrift ton efthe Unei*
'

p
mesne proportiomlls as before. Softiculd the line AS
be now diuided into ioco parrs. But the ruler being

£hort, it frail (ufifice, ifihofe 10 which are neaieft the

center be exprelkd, the reft be vnderftcod ro be diui-

ded, though actually they be diuided into no more then

5 or 2, and this line A B (o diuided fhalj be the line of
Solids

3
and muft be transferred into the St&or : But let the

numbers fet to them be onely i. s. 1.2. j.&c.vnto 10. as

in the example.

Or thefe lines of Solids may otherwife be transferred,

into the Settor, out ofthe line of Lines (or rather* out of
a £^£<?»rf//icaleequaH to the line ofLines) by a table of
Cnbique Roots. For the Root, taken out of the line of
Lines, frail giue the cube in the lines of Solids,

As to inferibe the diuifion of 125 m the lines of Solids^

put xij. ciphers to 1 2 5 J
and make it 1 2 5000000000000 5

Then find the cubique Root, of the number, which will

be 50000. Take therefore 50000 out ofthe line of'Lines

(fuch as the whole line is 1 00000) and it will giue the true

diftance betweene the points of1 25 in the lines of Solids,

So, for thedituiionof 2,00, put to xij. ciphers more and
make it joooooooooooooo^whofecubique Root.is 66$%$
This, taken out ofthe line of Lines ^ fnall giue the place

for the points of 200 in the lines of Solids, And the like

reafon hoideth for all the reftj, according to the enfuing

Table.

\±A Table ofCtthkue Ro fifes

€



K^i Table ofCttbique Rootes

Cuht. fyv • \Cube.' %o<>t. Cube. R»'.

"
3^84

373*

3779
382,

38702

794
1000

1 144
1259

1357

14 2

1518

1587
1650

1709

1817

1 866
1912

!5?57

2000

2040

92080
2117

2223

2289

2351
2410

2466

2519

1571
2620

20

22

*3

*5

26

27
28

2 9

3°

II

12

'3

14

H
16

*7
1

19I2668

20(2714

31

32

33

34
35

36

37
38

39
40

4i

4*

4^
44

J*
46
47
48

49
50

2714

2758
2802

2843

2884

2924

2962

3000

3026

3072

5i?7
3 '41

3'74
3207

3*39

1121

3301

333*

U61
??9*

34'

3448

347 6

3503

353°
3556

3583
3608

3*34

3 6*59

12
52

54
56

58
_6o

6*2

64
66

68

70

Cw£r. Roof

5000

5065

5129

JI92

5253

7 2

74
76
78
8

39jH

3957
4000

4041
4081

4121

4160

4198

4*35
4272
4308

111

130

'35

140

l12
#5
160

16,

I JO

!7J

180
"5

Cube \R00t

5313

*75

280

285

290

295

650 a

5580
6619

66$ 6

82

84
86

88

p| 90

9*

105

110

120

96

98
100

4344
4379
4414
4447
4481

4$«4

944^4°
4^78
46 io

4641

4717
479 *

4862

4931
5000

230

*35
240

245
250

360
2<J

5

270
275

'

3ooP^94

5-^71 305^73 *

54^8310^767

H 8 4 3i5|^8o4

J 539
, 320^839

$646 3 30^9
l <>

5 698|3^| 6^4T
9679
07 r 3

7047

7080

7119

7M*
7179

375 7Mi

380

38<

39°

, 90|5748
l

34o
l 95|5798,345
200 5848] 3 5c

2055895355

210J5943
360

115,5990(3^5
1 20160 36 370

225J6089
6126

6171

6214
6257
6299

395
400

6341405
6382410
^4*3415
6463 420
65024.25

7 Z 43

7 2
74|

73 6

7337
7368

7398
74*8

74 2 9

7488
7Si8



For divipon ofthe Lines ofSolids.

Cube.

430

435
440
445

J450

Hpot» \Cubc.fitot.

S7$\*1*5

5808359

75i8

7547
7576
7605

7*34

766 S

|455{7*9i

460

585
jpo

595
600

4*5
470

4Z5
480

485
490

60s
7719(610

7747pi5i^ 4f

83^
8387
8410

8434

8457
8480

c**f.jtyor. \cut>e. \R*<,t,

7258983' 875

730(90041 880

73^024
7409045 890

7451906$
75o

7*5

9085

9105

895

900

905
910

J?564

9582
9600

9519
963(1

9654

9672
96907609125

7659145! 915I 9708
7774*208527770,9165 920 0725
780262518549775 \9i8s\ _P25 974?

630857217809205 93O gyCl
635| 8 595 785(9224! 93S\ 977$

7829
7856
7883

49/7910
5007937

64o|86i7
64518640
6508662

50579636558684
51079896608706
515 8015 665 872

8J815
520 8041 670 8750I820

7909244
7959263
8009*83

8059302
810I9321

S*5

530

535
54o

545

55f

555
560

565
57o

1575

8067

8092
8118

8143
8168

8193

8217705

6li
680

690

695

700

8242
8267
8291

8315

710

8772

8793
8815
8836

>
S7

8879

8900
8921

7158942
7208962

725J8983

825

830

835
840

845
850

855
860

865

870

9340
5359

937?

9397
9416

9435
9454
947*

9491

9509
9529
954*1

857J9564I

940
945
-95°

955
960

965

970

975

980

985

990

99S
1000

9795
9813
9830

9847
9864
9881

9898

9915

9932
9949
9966

9983
10000

C2



The definition ofthe tines.t%

5 to diuide the lines of'Sines and Tangents on the

fide ofthe Seflor*

VPon the center A, and femidiameter equall to the

line of£*«*/,defcribe a feuiicircle ABC 2),wich A
*Bt perpendicular to the diameter CD, Then diuide the

quadrantsCS 3
B 0, each ofthem into 90. and fubdiuide

each degree into 2 parts. For fo,if ftreight lines be dravvne

parallell to the diameter C rO
y
through thefe 90 1 and their

fubdiuifions they Ihall diuide the perpendicular tsf3
vnequallyint^^o.

BA £$F

i

w iM £°» r
?o M m ,w

J4V

4

And this line A B fo diuided rhall be the line of Sines,

and mud be transferred into the SeBor. The number fet

to them are to be 10. 20. 30. &c. vnto 90 as in the exam-
ple.

Ifnow in the point D, vnto the diameter C D, we
fhallraiiea perpendicular T> E. and to it drawe ftreight

lines from the center A
2
through each degree of the qua-

dratic



The deferiptfon $fthe lines: \J
drantD B thefe (freight lines (halbe fecants, and thi* per-

pendicular fo diuided by them lhall be the line of 7*»«

gents
y
& mud be transferred vnto the fide of the Setter.

rhe number fee to them, are xo be 10. 20. 30. &c« as

in the example.

If betweeneA and D, another {freight line gF
a be

drawne parallell to D E, it will be diuided by thofe lines

from the center in like fore as D E is diuided, and it may
f.rue for a lefifer line oiTatgents, to be fee on the edge of
the Seftor.

Ifthe compares (hall be extendedj from C, to each de«

grteohhe Quadrant, £"3, and thofe extents transferred

into one liae (C4) this line C A fo diuided into 60 for

rather, into 90.gr) fhall be a line of Chords, and may tje

fet on fome voyd place of the Settsr.

Thefe lines of Sines and Tangents,mzy yet otherwife be

transferred into the S<?#<?>* out of the line of Lines
^ for ra*

ther out ofa diagonall Scale equall to the line of LinesJ by
tables ofSinesand Tangents*

lithe Sine o£ 90 gr, being equall to the whole Line of
lines of 1 00000 . parts, the Sine of 30 gr. will be equall to

50000 ( halfe the Line oflines 5 ) and the Sine of45, gr. e=

quail to 70710 parts of the/;«* oflines
y accord co the vfu-

all table ofSines.

In like manner the Tangent of45 g. being equall to the

whole Line of lines, the tang, of40 deg, will be equall to

83910 parts of the Line of'lines ; aid the*v?#£.of 50 degrv

eq 'all to xi 9 1 75, that iss to one T^adipu ( or whole Line

)

and 1 9175 parts more ofthe fame line of lines , according

to the old table of Tangents.

And ( vpon the fame ground ) the Secant of 40 gr. will

be equall to 1 30540, that is, one Ttydius, and 30540. parts

ofthe Line of lines : and the Secant of 50 degr. equall to

2$5572,audfothe reft, according to the like Table of
Secants.

The Line ofChords may a!fo be divided by help ofthe
Table of Sines, and lineothnes% For the double fine of

C3 halfa



14 The dtfcriftionoflmsl

halfe the ark, taken out of the line of lines , will gtuc the
chord*

As, if the Ark, propofed were 60 gr. The halfe of this

Ark is 3o.degr. and thefine thereof 50000, which being
doubled make 1 00000, the whole line oftines, equall to a
cW^ofoodegr.

So, for the chord of60 degr. The halfe arkjs 45 degres,

and the fine thereof 70710. which being doubled, make
1414240. (that is,) one Radius and 41420 parts of the

line of lines1 equall to the chord ofpo gr. required.

6 T$Jberv theground*/the Settor*

LEt A B, A C, reprefent the leggs ofthe Seelor : then

feing thefe two A B, A C, are equall , and their

fections AD, A E, alfo equall, they fhall be cut proporti-

onally: and ifwe draw the lines EC,DE,they will be

parallell by the fecond Pro. 6 lib. of Euclid, and fo the

Triangles A B C. A D E, ftialbe equianglej by reafon

ofthe common angle at A, and the equall angles ac the

bafe, and therefore frail haue the fides proportionall a-

boutthofe equall angles, by the4 Pro. 6 lib. of Euclid*

The fide A D, flialbc to the fide A B, as the bafis D E,

vnto the parallell baiis BC,andby conuerfion AB, (hall

be vnto A D, as B C, vntoD E: and by pern utation A
D, (hall be vnto D E, as A B, to B C. &c. So that if A D,

be



Theground ofthe Settorl i 5

be the fourth part ofthe fide A B, then D E , (halt alfo be

the fourth part of his parallell bails B C. The like reafon

holdeth in all other fedions.

7 Tojbew the generall vfe of the Seftor .

T Here may fome coclulions be wrought by the Settor,

euen then when it is fhut,by reafon that the lines are

all ofone length : but generally the vfe hereof confifls in

the folution of ttu(70/<&» rule, where three lines behg
giuen ofa known denomination, a fourth proportionall is

to be found.And this folutionis diuerfein regard both of

the lines y and ofthe entrance into the worke.

The folution in regard ofthe lines is fometimes Jimp/e
t

as when the worke is begun and ended vpon the fame
lines, Sometimes it is compound, as when it is begun on
one kind oflines, and ended on another. It may be begun
vpon the lines of£**<?/;& finifhed vpon the lines o£Super~

ficies. It may begin on rhe Sines, and end on the Tangents,

The folution in regard ofthe entrance into the worke,

may be either wi h a parallell or elfe laterall on the fide of

the Seftor,! ealitparallellentrance,oreritring with a paral

lell, when the two lines cfthe firft. denomination are ap-

plied in the parallells, and the third line, and that which is

fought for, are on the fide ofthe Seftor. I call it laterall en*

trance, or entringon the fide of the Seftor, when the two
lines ofthe firft denomination are on the fide of the S*-

ttor, and the third line and that which is to be found out,

doc ftand ia the parallells.

As
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As tor example, let there be giuen three lines \A/S,C}to

which I am to find a fourth proportional!. let A, mcafured

in the line of/*»*/, be 40, B 50, and C 6o, and fuppofc

the quefticn be this. IfqoOWottthes giue 50 fmndsyyth^t

'{hall dofHere are lines oftwodenominatiosjone ofmonths

another 0$pounds, and the firft with which I am to enter

muftbethatof4o mor,thes. If then I wonld enter with a
parallel^ firft I take A, the line of40, and put it ouer as a

parallel? in sojieckomd in the line o£tineston either fide of

the Seftor from the center, fo as it may be the Bafe of an

Jfofcheles triangle B A C, whofe fide A B, A C are equal

to B, the line ofthe fecond denomination.

Thea



ThegtoerAll'vfcoftheSeRtr, if
Then the Setter being thus opened, I take C the line

of6*o,betweenethefeetcofthe compafles, and carrying

them partllell to B C,l findethem to croflethe lines AB»
AC, on the fide of the Settor in D and E, numbred with

75, wherefore I conclude the line A D, or A E, is the

fourth proporcionail and the correfpondeat number j$
which was required.
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But if I would enter on thefide of the Settor, then Vt6uTd
I difpofe the lines of the firii denomination A and C, in
the line of £*'»<?/, on both fides ofthe Stttor, in A B, A C
&in A D, AE,foasthey fhouldall ncete in the center
A, and then taking B the line of the feeond denomnati-
onputit ouerasa/>*>W/?//in B C,that it may be the Bafis
ofthe Ifofcheies triangle B A C, (whofe fides A B, AC,
are equall to A, rhe firft line of the firft dcnominatio.ij
for fo the Settor being thus opened, the o:her paral/ell

from D to E, (hall be the fourth proportionall which was
required, and ifit be meaiured with the other lines, it dial

be 75 > as before.

In both this nannerofoperationSj the two firft lines

do ferueto ope the Setter to his due angle, the difference

betweeue them is especially this that in paral/ell'entrance,

the two lines or the firft denomination , are placed in the

parallells B C,D E,& m /atera// entrance they are placed

on both fides of the Sector, in AB,AD and in A C,A E.

Now infimpU folution which is begun and ended, Vpon
the fame kindeoflines,it is all one which ofthe two latter

lines be put in the fecod or third places.As in our exaplc

we may fay, as 40 are to 50/060 vnto75,orelfeas4'o are

totfo, fo 50 vnto75. And hence it comah that We may
enter both wkhzpara/Ze//, & on the tides two manner of
wayes at either entrance,and fo the nioft part ofqueftions

maybe wrought 4 feuerall wayes, thi ugh in the propo-

fitions following
}

I mention onely that which is molt
conuenient. If any haue not the Settor^ he may make vfe

of the former figure, as in our examplei where we haue

3 numbers giuen ("40. 50. 60.) to findc the fourth Pro-

portional/.

Firft, draw a right line (AT)) to reprefentone of the

lines ofthe Setter. Then take out the fit ft number (40)

out of the line o$ Lines, and pricke it downc from A to B$

and on the Center {A
s Jand Semidiamcter (A B) defcribe

an occult arke of a circle from 3? towards C. In like

manner, take out {60) the other number, ofthe firft deno-

minioa
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minionJ and pricke ic downe from e^/to D. And on the

center (A,) andSemidiameter (A*D) defcribe a fecond

arke ofa circle, from T> toward E. That done, take the

third number (50) androfcribe it into the firftarke from

'B to C;and laying the ruler to the center (^jand the point

C
3
draw the right line {A C,) out in length, till it cutt

the fecond arch in the point 2j. So the diflance from D
to E (taken and raeafuredin the fame fcale with the third

number,) will giue the 75 for the fourth proportionall.

Thus much for the generail vfe of the SeStor, whid*

being confidered and well underftood, there is nothing

hard in that which followeth.

CHAP. IIJ

The <vfe ofthe Scale ofLines

1 Tofit downe a Line, refembling anygiuen parts

orfraction of parts.

THe lines ofLMferarediuided actually into 100 parts,

butwehaueput onely 10 numbers in them* Thefe

we would haue to fignifie either themfelues alone, or

centimes themfelues, or an hundred times themfelues, or

a rhoufand times themfelues, as the matter fliall require.

As ifthe numbers giuenbe no more then 10, then wc
may thinke the lines onely diuided into 10 parts accor-

ding to chenumberfet to them. Iftheybemore then

io, and not more then 100, then cither line fliall con-

taine 100 parts, and the numbers fct by them /Kail be in

value 10. 20. 30. &c. as they are diuided adtvally. If yet

they be more then loo, then euery part muft be thought
to be diuided into 10, and either line fliall be 1000 patts/

and the numbers fet to them fliall be in value 100. 200.

300, and fo forward ftill increaling themfelues by x 9*

D % This
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"I h sbeirgprefuppofed, we ma/ number th" part? and
fiaftion or parts giuen m the line of tines; and taking

ourthed'ftancewithapaircofconipaflljs, icC * c by, tor

the line lo.takertihall refemb'erhe number giuen.

Imhis manner may we fct downe a line refe nbling

rffiiteithii we take 75 out of the hundred parts, into

which one of the line of
1 lines is actually ditadc&j and note

it in A, or j\ ofthe iirft 1 o parts, and note it in B, or one-

ly \. of one of thole liuudrea parts, and note it in C. Or
if this beelthertogr at orto imall, we may run a Scale

atpleafur. 9 by opening the compaCT: to fome (mall di-

ftance, and running it ten dm s ouer, then opening the

compafie to thefc ten, run them ouer nine tines more, &
fet figures to them as in this example, and out of this wc
may take what parrs we will as before.

To this end I haue diuided the line of inches on the

edge of the Settor, Co as one inch containeth 8 parts, a o*

ther 9, another 10, &c. according as thev are figured, and

as they are dilhnt from the other end ©fthe S?l*W,thac fo

We might haue the better eftimate,

2 To encreafi a, line in &giuen proportion,

3 To dimm fh a line in agiwn proportion.

T v ke the Yw% giuen with a paire of comoafles, and
openth. Settor

y
foas the feete ofthe compares may

fland in the points of the number giuen, then keeping

the Settor at this ar»gle, the parallell difhnce ofthe points

of the number required, fhall gmc the line required*

B
1A,

Let A be a line giuen to be increafed in the proporti-

on of 3 to 5. F rftl take the line A> with the compafles,

and openthe ScUqy till I may put it ouer iu the poynts

of caA-
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1

©f 3 and 3, fo the paral'ell betweene d^epovnts of? & 5,

doih iriue me the line *2?, which was required.

In like manner, ifS, be a line ^iuen co bed -.•iniuVd in

tlieproporci'6ot5 to 3, 1 cake the line B & to it open the

Seiior in the poyivs of 5, fo the paraliell betweene to?

povntsof 3,doth gine me the line A wheh was required.

If this manner ofworke doth not tufiKe, we may mul-

tiple or dmide the numbers gi enbyi, or 3, or4.&c*

Andfo worke by their nu.mbztseqmmttltipiices, as for 3

and s, we may open the Scttar in 6 and io, or elfe in 9
and 1 5, or elfe in 1 2 and 20, or in 1 5 and z j., or in 1 8 and

30. &c.

4 To diuide a line into partsgiuen.

TAkc the line g'uen, and open the Seftor according to

the length ofthefaid line in the points of the pares,

wheremto the line fhould be diuided, then keeping the

Settorzx. this angle, the paraliell distance betweene the

points of 1 and 1 lLall diuidc the line giaen into the parts

required.

AC B

Let AB, be the line given to be diuided into flue

parts, firft I take this line A B, and to it open the Settor

in the point of j and 5, fo the paraliell betweene the
points of 1 and 1, doth giue me the line AC, which dotb
diuide it into the parts required..

V U M
' 1

I I I li l \ 1 1 I r-H-H

Or let the like line A B, be to be diuided into twenty

three parts. Firft I take out the line and put it vpon the

D j Setter,
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StSlor in the points of23 , then may I by the former pro-

pofition diminifh it in A C, C D, in the proportion of

23, to 1 o, and after that diuide the line A C into 1 0, &c,
As before.

5 To fnde aproportion betweene two or more
right tinesgiuen.

TAke the greater line giuen, and according to it open
the Seftor in the points of 1 00 and 1 00 , thm take the

lefler lines feuerally, & carry them parallell to the greater,

till they ftay in like points, lo the number of points

Wherein they ftay, (hall (hew their proportion vnto xoo

(A B

let the lines giuen be AB t fD t
firft I take the line CD9

and to it open the Seftor in the points of 100, and 1 00,

then keepi g the Seftor at this angle, I enter the 1 fTer line

«/42?,parallell to the former,and finde it to crofle the lines

ot&nes in the points of60. Wherefore the proportion of
A'BtoCD/is as 60 to 10©.

Or ifthe line C^t be greater then can be put otier in the

poyntsof 100, then I admit the letter line AB, to be 100,

and cutting of C E equall to A B, I finde the proportion

ofCS>vnto E Dto be as ioo,almoft to 67;wherefore this

way y proportio ofABvnto CZ>,is as 100 vnto almoHro^

this propofition may alfo not vnfitly be wrought by

any other number, that admits feuerall diuiiions, and

namely, by the numbers oftfo.And fo the lefler line will

be found to be 36, which is as before in lefler numbers,

as 3 vnto 5. It may alio be wrought without opening the

Setter.For ifthe lines betweene which wefecka proporti-

on, be applyed to the lines of Lines, (or any other Scale of

equall parts) there will beiuch proportion found between

them
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them, as betweene the lines to which they are equall.

6 Two tines beinggiuen to finde a, third

inconUnu&Uproportion.

FTrffc place both the lines giuen, on both fides of the

Settor from the Centered marke the termes ofoftheir

extenfion, then take out the fecond line againe, and to

ir open the Settor, in the termes ofthe firft line,fo keeping

the Settorw this angle, the parallell diftance betweene the

rertT es ofthe fecond line, ftiall be the third proportional!.
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Let the two lines giucti be A B,A C,which I take out and!

place on both fides ofthe SeStorfo as they all mcete ia the

center A, let the termes ofthe fir ft line be B and B, the

termes ofthe fecond C and C.Then doe I take ouc AC the

fecond line againe, and to it open the Scttor m the termes

B B So the parallell betwecne C and G doth giue me
the third line in continuall proportion- For as A 2? is vnto
c/tf C, fo B B, equall to AC, is vnto CQ.

7 Three Urns beinggiuen to finde thefourth

in difcontinuallproportion.

HEre the flirt line& the third are to be placed on both
fides oftheiV#0r from the center,then take out the

feccond line, and to ic open the Settor in the termes of the

firit line. For fo keeping the Setlor&t this angle, the paral-

lell diftance betwecne the termes ofthe third line, fhalbe

the fourth proportionally

Let the three lines giuen be A, B, C.

4BC

Firft T take out A and C,and place them on both fides of

the SbQor,in A B, A C,and A D,AE,laying the beginning

ofboth lines at the center A,thcn do I takeout B the fe-

cond line, according to it I open the Stftor m B and C,the

cermet
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"tcrmeVcfftriefJrftline: fo the parallel! betweene D and F,

doth giuc me the fourth proportionall which was required.

As in Anthmetiquejtiufhceth if the firft and third num-

ber giuen be ofone denomination, the fecond & the fourth

which is required be ofanother. For one and the fame de-

nomination is uot required neceffarily in them all. So in

Geometrie, it fufficetb ifthe fides A B, A D,reiembling the

firft and third lines giuen bemeafured in one Scale, and the

parallclls B C, D E be meafured in another. Wherefore

knowing the proportion of A the firft line, and C the third

line,by the Bftprop .before.Which is here as 8 to 1 2,& defce

ding in Jeflcr nubers is as 4 to 6,or as 2 to 3,or afcending into

greacer numbers, as 1 6 vnto 24 or 18 to 27, or 20 to 30, or

30 to 4 j
,or40 to 60 &c. T fthe Settor be opened in the points

of8 and 8,to the quantity of
fB

i
the fecond line giuen, then

a parallell betweeene 1 2 and 1 2, {hail giueD E, (he fourth

line required. So likewife if it be opened in 4 and 4, then

a parallell betweene 6 and 6, or if in 16 and 16, then a paral-

lel! betweene 24 and 24 /hall giue the fame D E. And fo in

the reft*

s To deride a line infuchfort as another line

is before diaided

FTft take out the line giuen,which is already diuided^nd
laying iton both fids ofthe Setter from the center; mark

how farre it extendeth.Then take out the fecond line which
is to be diuided,and to it open tf < e Seftor in the termesofthe
firft line. 1 his done, take out the parts of the fir; t line, and
place then alo on the fame fide ofthe §ettor from the cen*

ter.t-or the parallclls taken in the termes ofthefe parts, foal

be the correfpondent part* in the line which is to oe diu ded
Leta^£, bealinediuided in Dand £

3and#Cthelme
which I am to diuide in fuch fort, as A'B is diuided.

Fit ft I take out the line A 8, and place it on the line of
Lines in ATS, A C,both from the center A, then take I out

the fecond B C, and it open the Settor i\\ *B and C
y
the

1 tertues
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termes ofthe firft line. The Setifor thus opened to his due
angle, I take out A D and A £,the parts of the firft line AB9

and place them alfo on both the fides of the Settor A *Z>,

AE
9
Co theparallell D Z>,giueth meS F,and the parallell E%

S, giueth me B (j, and now the line B C3 is diuidec^in F & G
as is the other line A B,inD and £

a
which is that which was

required

Ifthe line A B, were longer then one of the fides of the
Ruler, then fhould I finde what proportion it hath to his

parts A D,*AE, and that knownc I may worke as before in

the former propofition.

9 Two numbers beinggiuen tofinde a third

in continual! proportion*

Firft reckon the two numbers giuen on both fides of the
lines of Lines from the center, and markc the termes to

which either qfthem extended then takeout a line refem-
bling the fecond number againe , and to it open the Settor

in the termes of the firft number, for (o keeping the Senior-

at this angle, the parallell diftance betweene the termes of
the fecond latcrall number, being meafurcd in the fame

Scale
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Scale, from whence his parallell was taken, friaU glue the

third number proportional/.

Let the two numbers ghien be 18, 24, thefe being re-

fcmbled in lines, the worke will be in a manner all one, with

that in the fixt Prop, and fo the third proportionall number

Will be found co be 3 2,

10. Three numbers beingginen tofind*fourth

in difiontwttallproportion.

TBe foluti©n ofthis propofition, is in a manner all one
with that before in the feuenth Prof, onely there

may be fome difficulty in placing ofthe nu nbers. To avoyd
this, we muft remember that three numbers being giuen,

the queftion is annexed but to one, and this mult allwayes

be placed in the third place,that which agrees with this third

number in d.nommation , flialbe the firft number, and
that which remained] the fecond number. This being con-

fidered, reckon the firft, and third numbers, which are of the
firft denomination on both fides of the lines of Lines from
the center, and marke the termes to which either of them
extendeth, then take out a line refemblingthe fecond num-
ber, aid to it open the Settor in the termes ofthe firft num-
ber, for fo keeping the Seftor at this angle* the parallell dis-

tance btweene the termes of the third Iaterall number, be-

ing meafiired in' the fame Scale from whence his parallell

was taken, (hall giue the fourth number proportionall.

As ifa queftion were propofed in this manner 10 yards

coft 8 C, how many yards may we buy for 12 f? heere the

queftion is annexed to 1 2 ; and therefore it fball be the third

number, and becaufe 8 is of the fame denomination, it ihall

be the firft number, then 10 remaining, it muft be thefecond

number, fo will they ftandin this order, 8, io, 12. Thefe be«

ingrcfcmbled in lines, the worke will be in a manner the

fame, with that in the feventh Prop, and the fourth pro.

portionall number will be found to be 15- For as 8 are to
,

io, foia unto ly.

E a And
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Andthisholdethindir <?t proportion,wh^rc, as the firft 1

fiumber is to the fecond, fo the third to the fourth. So that if

the third number be greater then the firft, the fourth will be
greater then the fecond, or if the third number be lefle then

the firft, the fourth will be letfe then the fecond, but in

reciprocal proportion , commonly called the JSacke rule
9

where by how much the firft number is greater then the

third, fo much the fecond will be lefle then the fourth, or

by how much the firft number is leffe then the third , Co

much the fecond will be-greater then the fourth. The man-
ner ofworking muft be contrary, that is ; the Settor is to be.

opened in the term :s of the third number, and the parallel!

refembliag the number required, is to be found bctweene

the termes ofthe firft number , the reft may be obferued as

before* as for example*

Iftwelue men would raife aframe in ten dayes, in how manf.

dayes would eight men raife thefame frame? Here,becaufe the

fewer men would require longer time, though the numbers ba

12, I o, 8^ yet thefourthprof>ot-tionall willbefound to be 1 5.

So if60 yards , ofthree quarters ofa yard in bredth would
hang round about a roome

y
&it wers required to know how many

yards ofhalfe a, yardin bredth, would feruefor the fame roome%

Thefourth proportionall would bsfound to be 90.

So ifto make a footefuperfciall, I a inches in breAth doe require

1 2 inches in lengthy the bredth being \ 6 inches,it were requi-

red to k?ow the length. Herejbeea>Afe the m-rre breadthfhe lejfc

length, thefourth proportionall will befound to be 9.

So ifto make a Solid foote , a b.afe 0/144 inches. require it-

inches in hight,and a baft giuen being 116 inchesjt were requi-

red to know how many inche s itfliall haae in hight* The fourth

proportionall would be found to be 8*

Thislaft propofition of finding*. -a fourth proportionall

number
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number, may be wrought alio by the lines of Superficies, and

by the lines of Solids

CHAP. III.

Thcv/eofthe lines ofSuperficies.

I 'XofindcA froprtton betweene tweer mere like

Superficies.

TAke one ofthe fides ofthe greater Superficies giuen, and
according to it open the Setlor'm the points of100 and

ioo, in the lines o£Superficies, then take the like fides of the

lefTer Superficies feuerally, and carry them par«al!ell to the far-

mer, till they ftay in like points, fo the number of points,

wherein they ftay, (hall ftiew their proportion vnto too,

.

10,0
iA>

*—^ '—

'

z^ TB • -*•

Let -^andB, be the fides oflike Superficies, as the fides of
two fqnares, or the diameters oftwo circles, firft I take the

IkU A, and to it open the Settor'm the points of 100, then

keeping the Scttor to this angle, I enter the leffer fide B, pa-

rallell to the former, and finde it to crofle the lines of Super-

ficies in the points of 40 5
wherefore the- proportion of the

Superficies, whofe fide is A, to that whofe fide is B, is as 1 00

.

vnto 40, which is in lefier number, as 5 vnro 2.

This propofition mighc haue beene wrought by 60
}
or

any other number that admits feuerall diuifions. It may alfo

he wrought without opening the SeUor, for if the fides of

the Superficies giuen , be applied to the lines of Superficies

beginning alwayes at the center of the Setior, there will be

fuch proportion found betweene them, as betweene rhe

E 3
number v
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number ofparts whereon they fall,

2 To augment a Superficies in agiuen Proportion.

3 To dimmijhx Superficies in agiuen Proportion.

TAkethe fide of the Superficies, and to it open the Setter
in the points of the numbers giuen ; then keeping the

Setter at that angle, the parallell diftance between the points
of the number required, (hall giue the like fide ofthe Super,
fates required.

B 1 ' — —
iA »-

LetV/ be the fide of a Square to be augmented in the

proportion of2 to 5. Firft I take the fide A, and put it ouer
in the lines oi Superficies,in 2 and 2

} fo the parallell between

5 and $ , doth giue me the fide B, on which if I fliould make
a Square, it would haue fuch proportion to the fquare of Ay
as 5 vnto 2.

In like manner ifi? were the femidia reter of a circle to be
diminished in the proportion of5 unto 2,1 would take out

#,andputitouer mthe lines of Superficies, in 5 and 55 Co

the parallell betweene 2 and 2 would giue me A\ on which
Semidiameter if 1 fhou'd make a circle, it would be leffe then

the circle made upon the Semid'ameter B
3

in fuch propor-

tion as 2islefTethen 5.

For varictie of worke the like caution may be here ©b-
ferved to that which we gaue in the third Proportion of
Lines*

4 To adde one like Superficies to Another

\

5 Tofubtracl one like Superficiesfram another.

FI rft, the proportion betweenelike fides of the Superficies

giuen, is to be found by the firft Prop, of Superficies,

then adde or fubtracl the numbers of thofe proportions,

and
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and accordingly augment or diminifti by the Cornier

j
=£ _ cA

H B
I

>5 1 GV
1

1 D

As ifAand *B were the fide oftwo Squares,and it werfe

required to make a third Square equall to them both. Firft

the proportion betweene the Squares oMand B,would be

found to be as 100 unto 40, or intthe letter numbers as 5 to

2; then becaufe 5 and 1 added doe make 7, 1 augment the

fide A m the proportion of 5 to 7,and produce the fide C,
on which if I make a fquare, it will be equall to both the

fquares ofA and 2?, which was required-

In like mannerA and # being the fides oftwo Squares,'

if it were required to fubtra& the fquare of ^ out of the

(quare of A, and to make a fquare equall to the remainder,

Jiere the proportion being as 5 to 2, becaufe 2 taken out of
5, the remainder is 3, 1 would diminish the fide A in the
proportion of 5 to 3, and fo I ftiould produce the fide D,
on which if I make a fquare,it will be equal to the remain-

der when the fquare of B is taken out ofthe fquare of A,
that is, the two fquares made vpon 2? & D

t
(hall bt equall

to the firft fquare made vpon the fide e/£

6 Tofinde a nteA*efrefortionallbetweene

tm linesgiven,

Firft find what proportion is betweene the lines giuen,
as they are lines

3
by the fifth Prop, ofLines \ then

open the Settor in the lines ofSuper§cies
9 according to his

number, to the quantitie ofthe one, and a parallel!] taken
betweene the points ofthe number belonging to the other
line ftiali be the meane proportion all.
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Let the IMes given be «^and C. The proportion %&
tweene them as tney are lines will be found by the fifth/*-*

fofit. of lines to.be as 4 to o. Wherefore I take the line C,
andputitovertothelinesofi$'/*/;^«>/betweenep and o,

and keeping the Settor at this angle, his parallel! between
4 and4do;hgive meB for the meane proportionall. Then
for proofe of the operation I may take this line B, and put
it over betweene 9 and .9 *. fo his parallel!" betweene 4& 4,
fiiall give me the fxift line A. Whereby it is plainethat
theie three lines doe hold in continuall proportion 5 and
therefore,£ is a meane proportionall . beiweeene A and C
the extremes given.

Vpon the finding out ofthis meane proportion depend
many Corollaries, as

to make a Square equall to a Superficiesgiuen*

IT the Superficies giuen be A rectangle porallellogram ] s

meane proportional! betweene the two vnequall fides Aiall

be
1

the fide of his equall fquare.

Ific&allbeatriangle^a meane proportion betweene the

perpendicular and haife the bafeihall be the fide ofhis equal!

fquare. Ifit fliall be any other right-lined figure, it may be
refolued into trianglesiand fo a fide of a fquare found equall

to euery triangle; and thefe being reduced into one equal!

fquare, it fhall be equall to the whole right-lined figure

muen-

Tojittdc a proportion ktweve Superficiesj though they

be unlike one to the other*

F to every Superficies we find the fde of his equall

__ iquare, the proportion betweene thefe iquares, . fliall be

the proportion betweene the Snperfcies given.

I

I*
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3^
Let the Superficies given, be the oblonge ji> and the tri-

angle '5. Fir ft between the vnequall fides of^,I flnde a means
proportionall, and note it in Q- this is the fide of a fquare

equallunro A. Then betweene the perpendicular of B, and
halfe hisbafe,Iiindeameane proportionall, and note it in

B : this is the fide ofa Square equall to B : but the propor-

tion between the fquares of C and B, will be found by the

firft Prop, of Superficies to be as 5 to 4: and therefore this is

the proportion between thofe given Superficies.

To make a Superficies like to one Superficies

and equall to another,

Et the one Superficies given be the triangle A, and the o»
'cher the Khomboides B;and let it be required to make an*
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other Tfyomfoides like to B, and equall to the triangle A,
Firft between the perpend cular and the bafe of B, I find

a meane proportionall, and note it m B
3
as the fide of his e-

quallfquare: then betweene the perpendicular of the tri-

angle A}
and halfe his bafe, I find a meane proportionall, and

note it in A, as the fide of his equall iquare. Wherefore now
as the fide B is to the fide A,fo ihall the fides ofthe Rhom-
boides giuen be to C and *£>, the fides ofthe Rhomboides re-

quired, & hisperpcndicuUr alfo.to E, the perpendicular re-

quired.

Hauingthefidesandthe perpendicular, I may frame the
Kbomhiaes up, and it will be equall to the triangle *A.

If the Superficies giuen had been any other right-lined

figures , they might haue been refolded into triangles, and
then brought into fquares as before.

Many fuch Corollaries might haue been annexed, but the

meanes of finding a meane proportionall being knowne^
they all follow of themfelues.

7 To finde a meane proportionallbetwtene two
numbersgiuen.

Firft reckon the two numbers giuen on both fides of the

Lines oi Superficies, from the center, and mark the termes
vvhereunto they extend; then take a line out of the Line of
Lines

t
or any other fcale of equall parts refembling one of

thofe numbers giuen , and put it ouer in the termes of his

like number in the lines of Superficies ; for fo keeping the
Setter at this angle, the parallell taken from the rermes of the

other number and meafured in the fame fcale from which
the other parallell was taken, fliall herefhew the meane prc»-

portionall which was required.

Let the numbers giuen be 4 and 9. If I /hall take the line

«^,inthe diagram ofthe fixt Prop, refembling 4 in a fcale

ofequall parts, and to it open the SeElor in the termes of
4and4,inthelinesof Superficies, his parallell betweene 9
andodoth giue me B for the meane proportionall. And
this meafured in the fcale of equall parts doth extend to 6,

which
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\vhich is theme .neproportionall number between 4 and 9.

For as 4 to 6, fo 6 to 9.

In like manner if I takethe line C, refcmbling o in a fcale

ofcquall parts, and to it open the Settor m the terraes of 9
and 9, in the lines of Superfciesy

his paraliell between 4 and 4
doth giuemc the fame line B, which will proue to be 6, as

before, ifit be meafured in the fame fcale whence C was
taken.

For, the figures 1, 2, 3,4 ? &c. heere fee downe upon the

Awe, do fometimcfignifTethernfciues alone: fo-netime, 10,

to, 50 3 40 &c fometime ioo, 200, 300, 400 &c. and fo for-

ward as the matter {hall require. The firft figure of euery

number is alway that which is here fet down : the reft muft

be fuppiied accoiding to the nature ofthe queftion.

Ifyou fuppofe pricks under the number given (as inaritb-

t»eticallcxx.xz&.[or\) and the laft prick to the left hand {hall

fall und.r the laft^.(which will be as oft as there be odd fi-

gures) the unite will be beft placed at 1 , in the middle ofthe
line; fo the root, & thefquare will both fall forward,toward

the end of the line»But,ifthe laft pricke fhall fal under the laft

figure but one (which will be as oft as there be cuen Figures)

then, the unite may be placed at 1 in the beginning of the

line, and the fquare in the fecond length : or the unite may-

be placed at 1 o,in the end ofthe line,fo the root and trie fquare

Will both fall backward, toward the middle of the linef

S To fnd thefquare roote ofa number.

9 The roote bemggiuen to findthefquaremm -

ber ofthat roote.

1
N the extraction of a Cquare roote it is ufuall to fet pricks

under the firft figure, the third, the fifth, the feventh, and
fo forward, beginn.ng from the right hand toward the left,

and as many pricks ss vqlf to be under thefquare number gi-

ven, 'o many figures {hall be in the roote : fo chat if the num*

ber given be leffe then 100, the roote (hall be onely of one

V % figurq
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figure; iflcfTe then 10000, it (hall be but two figures; if leffc

then 1000000, it mail be three figures, &c.

Thereupon the lines of Superficies are divided firft into an
hundred parts, andifche number given be greater then ioo,
the firftcuvifionfwhichbeforedidfiguifie only onej muft
fignifie 100, and the whole line {hall be ioooo parts; ifyet
the number given be greater then ioooo, the firft divifion

xnuft now fignifie ioooo, and the whole line be efteemed at

ioooooq parts: ap difthis be too little to expre (Te the num-
ber given, as oftas we have recourfe to the beginning, the
whole line ihall increafe it felfe an hundred times.

By thefemeanesifthelaftpricke to the left hand Hi all. fall

under the laft figure, which will beas ofc as there be odde fi-

gures, the number given (hall fall out betwecne the center
ofthe Setlor and the tenth divifion : but if the laft prick fhall

fell under the laft figure but one, which will be as oftas there

be even figures i then the number given {hall fall outjbe-

tweene the tenth divifion and che end of the Scl~lor%

This being confidered, when a number is given and the
fquare roote is required, take a paire ofcompaiTes and fetting

one foote in the cenrer, extend the other to the terme of the
number given in one ofthelnes of Superficies; for this di-

ilance applied to one of the Lines ofZ>W.', (hall ihew what
the Square root is, without opening^he Setlor.

Thus 36* doth give a rootofdand 3 60, a root of(almoft)
19: and 3 600, a root of 6"o: and 36000, a root ofi8p&c.

In like manner, the neereft root of 72 f is here found to be

fabout) 27. the ncereftrootof72 50, about 85; theneerefV
of 71500, about 169 : and the neereft root of7 2 5000, about

% 1 : And fo in the reft.

On the contrary, a number giuen may be fquaredj if firft

we extend the compares to the number given in the lines of
Lines , and then apply the diftanceto the Lines ofSuperficies,

as may appeate by the former examples.

20
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jo Three numbers beinggiven tofind thefourth

in a duplicatedproportion*

ITisp'aineby the ip and 20 Prop, C Lib. of Euclid.

[hat like Superficies do hold in a duplicated proportion

of their homologall fides, whereupon a queftion being

moved concerning Superficies and theirfides.lt is ufuall

in Arithmeticke that the proportion be firft duplica-

ted before the queftion be refolved , which is not ne-

ccflarie in the ufe of the Setter, onely the nunbers

which doe fignifie Superficies muft be reckoned in

the lines of Superficies' , and they which fignifie

the fides of Superficies , in the lines of Lines , atcer

this manner*

Ifa queftion be made concerning a Superficies, the

two numbers of the firft denomination muft be rec-

koned in the lines of Lines , and the Setter opened
in the termes of the firft number to the quantitie

of a line out of the feale of Superficies rcfembling

the fecond number 5 fo his parallells taken betweene
the termes ofthe third number, being meaiured in the

fame fcale ofSuperficies , {hall give the Superflciall num*
ber which was required.

As if a Square » whofe fide is fortie perches iri

length, fhall containe ten acres in the Superficies
>

and it be required to know how many acres the Square
fliould containe , whofe fide is fixtie perches.

Here Ifl tookc 10 oatofrhelineofS«/><?rj?a'/,and putic

•ver. in 40 in the lines ofLines}his parallel between £0 and

6q,
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©o meafurcd in the line of Sngerficies
y would be H \ $ and

luch is the number of acrees required. For Squares doe hoid

in a duplicated proportion oftheir fides ; wherefore when
the proportion of their (ides is as 4 to o^and 4 multiplied

into 4 become 16", and 6 multiplied into 6 become 3d, the

proportion of their iquaresftiall be as 16 to 36; and fuch is

the proportion of f o to 2 2 ~

.

Ifa field meafured with a ftatute perch of167 foote, {hall

coataine 288 acres, and it be required to know how many
acres it would containe if it w^re meafured with a wood-
land perch of 18 foote.

Here becaufe the proportion is reciprocal], if I tooke 288
out ofthe line ofSuperficies, and put it ouer in 1 8, in the lines

of Lines, his parallel! betweene i6~ and 167 meafured in

the line of Superficies• would be 2423 andfuchis the number
ofacres required.

For feeing the proportion ofthe fides is as 16- to 58, or in

le/Ter numbers as n to 12, and that xi multiplied into II

become 121, and 1 1 into 1 2 become x 44, the proportion of
thefe Superficies fiiall be as 1 2 1 to 144, and io have 288 to

242, in reciprocal proportion.

On the contrary, if a queftion be propofed concerning

the fide ofa Superficies
t
the two numbers of the fir/r deno*

initiation mutt be reckoned in the lines of Superficies^ and the
ScFfor opened in the termes ofthe firft number, to the quan-
titieofaline,outofthelineofZr'»wor fome Scale of equall

pares, refembling the fecond number; fo his parallell taken

betweene the termes ofthe third number being meafured in

the fame fcalewith the feeond number, (hall giue the fourth

number required.

As if a field contained 288 acres when it was meafurcd

withailatuteperchof 16 r, and being meafured with ano-

ther percb, was found to containe 242 acres, it were required

to know what was the length ofthe perch with which it was
fo measured.

Here becaufe the proportion is reciprocal!, if I tooke 16 7
out ofthe line of Lines and put it ouer in 242 in the lines

of
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Q^SMferficiffst h is parallell bet^ene 288 and 288, being mea-

sured in the line of Lines, would be 1 8, & fuch is the length

of the perch in feete whereby the field was lait meafured.

For feeing the proportion of the acres is as 288 unto 242,

or in the Ieaft numberas 144 to 1 21, and that the roote of

144 is 1 2, and the root of 1 2 1 is 1 1 , the proportion of roots

and confcquentlyofthe perches {hall be as 12 to ir, and fo

are 1
6" ~ to 1 8, in reciprocal! proportion.

If36b men were to be fee in forme ofa long (quare, whole
fides fliall haue the proportion of y to 8; and it were re-

quired to know the number of men to be placed in front

and file : ifthe fides were only $ and 8, there fiiould be but

40 men} but there are 3 do; therefore, working as before, I

finde that.

As 40 to the fquare of y,

fo 3 60 to the fquare of 1 5*

As 40 to the fquare of 8

,

fo 360 to the fquare of 24.

and fo 1 5 and 24 are the fides require d.

If1000 men were lodged in a fquare ground, whofe (ids

were 60 paces, and ic were required to know the fide of the
fquare wherein 5000 might be fo lodged, here working as

before, I fhould finde that

As 1 000 are to the fquare of(Jo :

fo 5000 to the fquare of134.
And fuch very neare is the number ofpaces required,

CHAP. IV.

7he <vfe ofthe lines ofSolids.

tojindc 4proportion bttment two or more like S olids. •

IN the Sphere, in regular, parallell , and other like bodies,

whofe fides next the equal! angles axe proportionall, the

worke
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workc is in a manner the faqp> with that in the firft Fr#/^

of Superficies•, but that it is wrought on other lines.

Take one of the fides of the greater Solid, & according to

it open the'S*ffwin the points of a 1000& iooo,in the lines

of Solids, then take the like fides of the lelfer SolUs fever-

ally, and carry them parallell to the former, till they ftay in

like points , fo the number of points wherein they ftay, (haU

(hew their proportion to 1000.

1000

A~ B 4-QQ "1

Let A and *B
t be the like fides of like Solids, either the di-

ameters,or femidiameters oftwo Ipheres, or the fides oftwo
cubes, or other like. Firft I take the fide A , and to it open
the Setter in the points of 1 000, then keeping the Setter at

this angle , I enter the IeflTer fide *B, parallell to the former
j

and finde it to croffe the line of Solids in the points of400,
and fuch is the proportion betweenc the Solids required,

which in leffer number is as 5 to 2.

This propofition mighr have been wrought by 60, ora-

j?y other number that admits feverall divifions.

It may alio be wrought without opening the Settorfot if

the Odes ofthe Solids given, be applied to the lines ofSolids,
begining all wayes at the center of the Setter , there will be
fuch proportion betweenc them, as betweenc the numbers
of parts whereon they fall.

2 To augment a Solidin dgiven proportion,

3 To dimimjh a Solid in a givenproportion.

TAke the fide of the Solid given, and to it open the

Setter, in the points ofthe number given: then Keeping

the Sector at that angle , the parallell diftancc beewcene the

points ofthe number required, (hall giue the like fide ofthe
Solid rccjuyred.

If
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Ifit be A p^ra!/eIhpipedont -or fome irregular Solid* the

ether like fides may be found out m the fame manner , and

with therr. the Solids required, may be made up with the

fame angles.

B

LetA be the fide ofa cube, to be augmented in the pro-

portion of1 to 5. Firft I take the fide A, and put it over in

the lines otSoUds in 2 and z, fo the parallel! betweene 3 and

3 , doth give me the fide B, on which if I make a cube^it will

have fuch proportion to the cube of A, as 2 to 2.

In like manner, ifB were the diameter of a Sphere, to be

diminilhed in the proportion of 3 to 2* I would take out B,

and put it over in the lines ofSolids, in 3 and 3, fo the pa-

rallel! betweene 2 and 2, would give me A : to which dia-

meter ifI fhould make a Sphere, it would be lefle then the

Sphere, whofe diameter is B, in fuch proportion as 2 is IeiTe

then 3.

Here alfo for variety of worke, may the like caution be
obferved to that which we gave in the third Brop. of Lines,

4 To adde one like Solid to amther.

5 Tojubtraft; one like Solidfrom mother.

FTrft the proportion betweene the fides of the like Solids

given, is to be found by the firft Prop, ofSolids : then adde
or fubtrad thofe proportions, and accordingly augment or
diminish by the former Prop.

M ±
b<—— i

As
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As ifA and B where the fides oftwo cubes, and ft were re-

quii-ci to make a third cube equali to them both: firft the

proportion bc-tweene the fides A and B
}
would be found to

be as i oo to 40^ or in leffer termes as $ to 2. Then becaufe "5 ••

and 2 being added do make 7, 1 augment the fide *A in the
proportion of 5 to 7, and produce the fide C, on which if I

nVake a cub", it wi'l be equali to borh the cubes of A and Bt

which was required.

In like maner e^/and 'B being the fides oftwo cubes, ifit

were required to iubcracl the cube of B out of the cube of
A 9 and to make a cube equali co the remainder. Here the pro-

portion being as 5 to i, becaufe 2 taken out of5; the remain-
der is 3, 1 (hould diminish the fide A in the proportion of 5
to2,andfoIiliouldhavethefideD, on which if I make a

cube, it will be equali to the remainder when the cube of B
is taken out ofthe cube ofA, that is th • two cubes made up-

on Band D, {hall be equali to the firft cube made upon the

fide A.

6 Tofind two meane froportienaU lines between*

two extreme Itnes given.

Flrft I find what proportion is betweene the two extrenie

lines given as they are lines, by the fifth Prop; q£ Liner,

then open the SeSior^% the lines of Solids
3
to the quantitic of

the former extreme, and a parallell betweene the points of

the number belonging to the other extreame, fhall be that

meane proportionall which isnextthe former extreme; This

done, open the »SV#0ragaine to this meane proportionall irk

the points ofthe former extreme, and the parallell diftance

betweene the points ofthe latter extreme, fliall be the other

meane proportionall required.

J3i 13-

Cl ^D 1
*-

ie:
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Let: the two extreme lines given be A and 0, the propor-

tion betweene them, as they are lines, vvi'l be found to be as

»7 to 8. Wherefore 1 take the line A', and put it over in the

lines of Solids between^ 27 and 27 , and keeping the Stttor

at this angle, his parallell beewcene 8 and 8 3 doth give me B t

trKtrRane proportionall nex' unto A. Then puc lover this

line B, betweene the aforefaid 2 7 and 27. and his parallell be-

tweene 8 and 8 do:h give me the line C, the oth.r m?ane

proportionall which was required.

Againe, for proofe of the operation I put over thii's line G
in the aforefaid 27 and 27, and his parallell betweene 8 md S

doth give m the very line D; whereby it is plains that thefe

foure lines do hold in continuall proportion; and foB and C
are found to be the meane proportionals betweene A and D>

the extremes given.

7 To find two mexne p'opYtiona.il numbers

betweentwo extreme numbersgiven.

F
T
rft reckon the numbers given on both (ides of the lines*

of Solids, beginning from the center, and marking the,

rermes whereto they extend: then take a line out of the line

of Linespx any other fcale ofequall parts refetnbling.the for-

mer ofthofe numbers, and put it over in the lines of Solids,

betweene the points of his like number, and a parallell be-

tweene the points belonging to the other extreme, raeafured

in the fcale from whence the other parallell was taken, (hall

give that meane proportionall number which is next the

former extreme. This done open the Settor againe to this

meane proportionall in the points of the former extreme,

and the paralle/l diftance betweene the points of the latter

extreme, meafured in the fame fcale as before , fhall there

fhew the other meane proportionall required.

^ 3lZ ,

d ' —

;

c>— 13
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Let the two cxtreame numbers given be 27 and 83 if I

(hall take the line A, refembling 27 in a fcale of equall parts,

and to it open the Senior in 27 and 27, *n the line of Solids,

his parallell betwecne 8 and 8 doth give me B for his next

meane propoitionall , and this meaiured in the former fcale

doth extend to 18. Then put I over this line B between the

aforeiaid 27 and 27, and his paralell between 8 and 8 doth

give me C for the other mtane proportionally and this mea-

iured in the former fcale doth extend to 12. Againe, for

proofe ofmy worke, I put over this line C be wcene 27 and

27, as before, and his parallell betweene 8 and 8 doth give

me D which meafured in the former fcale doth extend to 8,

which was the latter extrearae number given j whereby it is

plainc that thefefoure numbers do hold in continuall pro-

portion: and therefore 1 8 and 12 are meane proportionalls

betweene 27 and 8, which was required.
_

If voufuppofe pricks under the number given as in anth.

wfttW/extiadion and that laft ptick to the left hand (hali

•

fall under the Iaft figure, as in 1718, the unite will be left pla-

ced at 1, in the middle ofthe line and the Root fquarc and

cube will all fall forward toward the end of the line.

if the laft pricke {ball fall under the laft figure but one, as

in 17280- the unite may beplaced at 1, in the beginning of

the line, and the cube in the fecond length : or the unite may

be placed at 1 o, in the end of the line, and the cube mthe firit

kn
|at'ifthe Iaft prick (hall fall on the Iaft figure but two

as in 1718005 then, place the unite alwayes at 10 in the end

ofthe line : fo, the Root fquare and cube will all fall bacward

and be found in the fecond length.

8 Tofndiht cubiqtte reote ofa number.

The roote being given tof.ndt the cube number

efthat roote.

IN the extraction of a cubique root, it is ufuallto fet pricks

under the firft figure, the fourth, the fevetvb, and tenth.
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and fo forward, omitting two., and pricking the third from

the right hane toward the left} and as many pricks as fall to be

under the cubique number, fo many figures (hail be in the

roote. So that irthc number given be lefle then 1000, the

roote {hall be only of one figure; if leffe then 1000000, ic

(hall be but oftwo figures; if above thefe, and lefle then

iooc 000000, it ftall be but thiee figures; &c. whereupon,

the lines ofSolids are divided, firft into iooo,parts,and if the

numbers given be greater then iooo, the firit divifion(which

before did fignific onely one) mult fignifie 1000, and the

whole line fliall be 1000000: if yet the number given be

grearerthen 1000000, the firfl divifion muft now fignifie

tooooco, and the whole line be efteemed at 1000000000
parts, and ifthefe be to little to exp refle the

k
numbers given,

asoftaswehaver courfetothe beginning, the whole line

fhal) encrea
r
e it felfc a thoufanp times.

By thefe meanes, if the laft pricke,to the left hand,fliall fall

under the laft figure, the number given ftiall be reckoned

at the beginning ofthe lines of Solids from 1 to io, and the

firft figure ofthe roote (hall be alwayes either 1, or 2. If the

laft pricke fhall fall under the laft figure but one, then the

numbr given fhall be reckoned in the middle of theline of
Solids, between 10 and loo, and the firft figure of the roote

/hall be alwayes either 2, or 3 , or 4. But if the laft pricke

flail fall under the laft figure but two, then the number gi-

ven, ftiall be reckoned at the end of the line of Solids , be-

tweaie 100, and 1000.

This being confidered when a number is given, and the
cubique roote required : Set one foote of the compafTes in

the center oftbcSe^r, extend the other in the line ofSolids
to the points ofthe number given : for this diftance applied

to one of the 1 nesofLinesJhzii fhew what the cubique root

is, without opening theSettor.

So the neereft roote of8490000, is about 204.

The neereft roote of84000000, is about 4 3 9.

The neereft roote of849000000 , is about 947.
G 3 On
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•
: On the contrary, a number may be cubed, if flrfl we ex-

tend the compares to the number given, in the line of
Lines, and then apply the diftance to the lines of Solids; as

may appeare by the former examples.

i o Three numbers being given tofinde a fourth in a

triplicated proportion.

AS like Superficies doe hold in a duplicated proportion,,

fo like lohds in a triplicated proportion of their Homo-

Io<*ali fides : a*id therefore the fa ne worke is to be obferved,

here on the lines of Solids, as before in the lines ofSuperfi-

cies \ as may appeare by thefe two examples.

Ifa cube whofe fide is 4 inches, (hall be 7j3ound weight,,

and if it be required to know th- weight of a cube whole*

fide is 7 inches j here the proportion would be,

As 4 are to a cube of 70.

fo 7toacubeof*37i

And if I tookeyoutofrhe lines ofSolids
t
and put it over

in 4 and 4, in the lines of Lines , his parallell between 7 and 7

iiieafured in the lines of Solids, would be 377; andfuch is

the weight required;

If a ballet of 17 pound weight haue a diamiter of 6 in-

ches, and ic be required roknow the diamiter of the like

bullet, whofe weight is 125 pounds 3 here the proportion

Would be,

As the cubique root of 27 is unto 6

:

So the cubique root of 115 is unto 10.

And
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And if I tooke 6 our ofthe line of Lines, and put it over

in ty and 17 ofthe lines of Solids his parallell betwecne ijj
and 1 25 meafured in the line of £*«*/,would be 10$ and fuch
;

s the length of the diameter required.

The end of the firji Bookel
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SECOND BOOKE OF

THE SECTOR
Containing the vfeof the CircuUc-

Lines.

* i '

V.l Al;. I ;

Ofthe nature of Sines> Chords, Tangents and-

Secants , fit to be knowne hefore band.

m reference to right- line Triangles*

N the Cane* of'Triangles , a circle is commonly divided
into 3 6o degrees , each degree into do minutes , each,wi-
ttvte into 6o fecotrds*
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Afcmicircle therefore is an arke of iSogr.
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A quadrant is in arke of90 £>•.

The meafureofan angle is th- arke of a circle, defcribecf

out ofthe angular point, intercepted betweene the fidesfu£
iiciently produced.

So the meafure ofa right angle is alwayes an arks of 9»
j^r.and in this exa nple the rneafure of the angle BAD is

the arke B C of40 gr^ the meafure ofthe angle B A G, is the
are B Fof50£r.
-The complement ofan arke or ofan angle doth comtnon-

,

lyfignifie the arke which the given arke doth want, of pa
gr: and fo the arke B F is the complement ofthe ar kc B C

$

& the angle B A F, whofc meafure is B F is the complement
ofthe angle B A Cj and on the contrary.

. The complement of an arke or angle in regard of a feaii-

circle, fsthat arke which the given arke wantech to made up>

x8o^r:and-To the angle BA H is the complement ofthe
angle £ A F, as the arke E H is the complement ofthe arke
F£, in which the arke CE istheexcefle aboue the qua*
drant*

The proportions which thefearkes fbeing^ the meaftirer

ofangles,) have to the fides ofa triangle, cannot be certaine*

Mnleffe that which is crooked be brought to a ftrateht line;

and that may be done by the application ot Chords, Right
Sines, verfed Sines, Tangents and Scants

t
to the femidiameter

©facircJe. -

A Chorde is aright line fubtending an arke: Co BE is the

chord of the arke B C E. and B F a chorde of the arke

BF.
A right Sine \s halfe thechorde of the double arke,viz. the

right line which falhth perpendicularly from the one ex-

treme ofthe given arke, vpon the diameter drawne to the

©ther extreme ofthe faid arke.

.So ifthe given arke be B C, or the given angle be B A C,
let the diameter be drawne through the center A unto C5
and a perpendicular B D be let downe from the extreme B,
upon A C; this perpendicular B D (hall be the right fine

both ofthe arke B C, and alfo of the angle B A C : a.id it is

aifo
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alfo the halfe of the choid B^, fubtendirg the arke B C E»

which is double to the given arke BC* In like manner, the

femidiameter F A
?
is the ri^btfme ofthe arkc F Qand of the

right angle F A Cj for it faileth perpendicularly upon AC,
and it is rhe halfe ofthe chord F H,

This whole Sine of9ogr> is hereafter called Radittt • but

the other Sines take their denomination from the degrees

and minutes oftheir arks.

Sww ver[Hs,ihe verfedjine is alegment ofthediameter,in-

terccptedbetweene the «>£*/»* of the fame arke, and the

circumference ofthe circle So D C is the verfed fine of the

arkeC B, andG F the wr/^/woftbearke B F, and G H
the verfedfine ofthe arke B H.

A Tangent is a right line perpendicular to the diameter^

drawne by the one extreme ofthe given arkc , and termina*

ted by the fecant drawne from the center through the o*

ther extreme of the faid arke.

A Secant is a right line drawne from the center, through
one extreme ofthegiven arke, till it meetc with the tangent

railed from the diameter at the other extreme of the faid

arke.

So ifthe given arke be C E, or the given angle be C A E£

let the diameter he drawne through the center A to C, and
in C to A C, be raifed a perpendicular C I. Then let ano«»

ther line bedrawne from the center A through E, till it meet
with the perpendicular CI in I; the line CI is a Tan-
gent , and A I is theStf**' both ofthe arkeC E,and of the
angle C A E.

Ha CHAI*
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I The Radius being knmne tofindthe rightfiat

ofany arke or angle*

IJF
theRadius of the circle given be equall to the Iaterall

Radius,that i$,to the whofeline of Sines on the S*#0>sthere

needs no farther worlce, but totake the other lines alfo one

ofthe fide ofthe Seftor. Batifit be either greater or lefler,

then let it be madea parallell Radius, by applying it ouer in

the lines ofSines
t
betweene 90 and 90; fo the parallell taken

from che like Iaterall fines, foall be the fine required.

As if the given Radius be -/4-C,andit were required to find

the fine of50 Jr,& his complement agreeable to that Radius*

30 Ag so >'°„

B

Let %A*BtA *B reprefent the lines of'fines on the S*#w,and

fct&B> the diftancc betweene ?o and $0, be equall to the
/ j - -

&w&i
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given radius A £. Here the lines A 40., e^" 50, A 90,may be
called the later-all'fines of40, 50,8c 90; in regard oftheir place

ontheiideofth.'S^^r. The lines betweene4oand 40, be-
tween? ?o and 5©, betvvecne 90 and 90; may be called the

parallel!fines of40, $o,and 905111 regard they are paiallell one
tothe other. The whole line of 90 Qr. here ftmding forthe

fe ; idiameter ofthe circle, may be called the Radius. And
therefore ifA C be put over in the line ofSines in 90 and 90
and fo made a parallel!radim, his parallell fine betweene 50
and jOj.mall be BD, the fine of 50 required. And becaule

50 taken out of9o,the complement is 4o;his par allellfines be-

tweene 40 and 40, fliall be B G, the fine ofthe complement.
which was required.

z Therightfine ofany arke beinggiven

tofindthe Radius

.

TVmc the fine given into a parallell fine* and his paral

Jell Radius fhall be the Radim required.

AsifB D were the given, fine of50 gr. and it were requi-

red to finde the Radius: let B D be made a parallell fine of

50 Crr.by applying it over in the lines of 57»i?.f,betweene 50
and 50; fo his paraliell Radius betweene 90 and 90 foall be

A C, theRadius required.

3 The Radim ofa circle^ or the right Sins ofany arke

beinggiven, and afireight line refemblmg a Sine3
tofind the quantise.ofthat mknoivne Sine.

Let the Had.' us or right fine given be turned into his pa~

;allell> th d take the right line given, and carrie it paral*

leJl to the former, till h ftay in like Sines 1 fo the number of
degrees and minutes where it ftayeth, fhall give the quantitie

ofthe Sine required.

As if B D were the given fine of 50 Gr, and BG the

ftreight line given .• firft 1 make B D a paraUell fine of 50 6>
5

then keeping the Stftvr at this angle, I carie the line BG
H 1 m
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parallel!, and find it to ilay in no other but 40 and 40 j aiflt

therefore 40gr. is this quantuie required.

4 The Radius or any right Sine beinggk en, tofifid

the verfed,fineofany &rke

IF the arke, whole wr/r<//« is required, be kfe then the

quadrant, take the fine of the complement out of the ra-

dius> and the remainder fhali be thzfinfu verfw, the verfed

fineof thatarke.

As IfA B being the lateral! Raditu
3
it were required to find

the verfed fine or 4° <£*"> here the fine ofthe complement is A
foy

and therefore B 50 is the verfed fine required. Or if I

xeckonfromB,atthcendofthe Scclor, toward the center,

the diftance from 90 to 80, is the verfed fine of 10 gr\ from

90 to 70, the verfed fine of ao^fiom $oto 6ot i& the verfed

fine cf^ogr: and fo in the rcih

IfA D be the given.//** of$ogr. and it be required to find

the verfedfine of 50£r;herebecaufe AD is unequall to the

lareraH fine of 50^5 i m^keira parallelLAndfirftlfiind the

radius A C,then the fineofthe complement A 40, »which

being taken out ofA C, Icaveth C 40 for the verfed fine of

$ogr. which was required.

But ifthe arke, whole verfed (inc. is required, be greater

then the quadrant, his verfed fine alfo is greater then the

"R*dws
y by the right fineofhis e'xeeffe above 00gr.

As ifA C being the Radius given,it were required to find

the verfed fine of 1

3

ogr* here the exceiTe above ©o gr, is 40
gr\ and therefore the verfed fine required is equall to the Ra«
dius A C and A 40, both being fee together.

$ ihe diameter or R adius beinggivenfofndt
the Chords ofevery arke*

1 he fines may be fitted many wayes to ferue for chords."

1 A fine being the halfe of the chord of the double arkc^

ifthe/** be doubled, it giveth the chord ofthe double arke,

a
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a Swofio 1^. doubled givcth a Chord of io^k, and a Sine

of 25 ^r. being doubled givech a Chord o? 30 ^r. and fo in

the reft. Ashore BD, the line ofBC, an arke of40gr. being

doubled givtth B E the chord of B C E, which is an arke of

Sogr. Wherefore if the Radius ofthe circle given be equall

to the laterall Radius, let the Seftor be opened neare unto his

length, fo that both the lines of Sines may make but one di-

rect line* fothe diflanceon the fines betwecne to and 10,

frail be a chord of zo, the diftance betweene 20 and 20, flaali

be a chord of 40; and the diftance betweene 30 and 30, irnll

ftali be a chord of6"o« andfo in the reft.

2 Becaufe a fine is the halfe of the chord of the double

arke. the proportion holdeth.

C

^> 66 Jr 40 ^o 6b J)&

As the diamiter F H unto the Radius A H, fo the chord
B E unto the fineD E, or the chord G L unto the fine A L,

and then if the Radius A H, be put for the diameter, which
is a chord ofiSogr,che fine DE or AL, ihillferue for a

chord of80 gr, and the femiradius which is the fine of3ogrr
fliall ferue for a chord of60 gr, and go for the femidiameter

ofa circle, andfo in the reft. So that by thefe meanes we fliall

not need to double the lines of Sines as before , but onely to

double the numbers. Aadcothis.purpofe I ha/e fubdivided

each
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each degree ofthe fines into two, , that fo they might ihew
how far the halfe degrees do reach in the fines, and yet (land
for whole degrees when rhey are ufed as chords.

Wherefore ifthe Radius of the circle given be equal! to
the laterall femiradius (the fine of 30 Gr.and chord of do Gr.)
frru re needs no farther work then to take the fine of 10 Gr
for a chord of20 GV.and a fine of 1 5 </r.for a chord of 3 o Gr*
•&c.

But ifthe Radius ofthe circle given be either greater or
leffer then the laterall femiradius, take the diameter of it and
make itaparallell chord of 1 80 Gr, by applying it over the
lines of Sines between 90 and 90 or take the Radius or Semi-
diameter which is equall to the chord of do Gr.and make it

a parallell Radius ofdo Gr. by applying it over" in the fines of
30 and 30, and keepe the Seclorat this angle. Theparallells

taken from the laterall chords mall be the chords requi-

red.

As ifthe diameter ofa circle given were the line tsf Bs

and it were required to find the chord of80 gr : firft, I make
-^Ba parallell chord of 1 So Gr. or the halfe of it a parallell

chord of do Gr$ fo his parallell Lg doth give rnef^ the

chord ofSo Gr. which was required.

3 Seeing that as the fine of the complement of the halfe

arke is vnto the Radius i fo the fine of the fame whole arke

isuntothechordofit: ifwefeekebutfor One fingle chord,

we may find it without either doubiii g the fines , or dou-
bling the number. For applying over the Radius given in

rhe line ofthe complement ofhalfe the arke required} his pa*

/alien fine fhall be the chord requited.

As if the femidiameter ofthe circle given were AC
y
and

it were required to find the chord of40 Gr; the halfe of40 ^r.

is 20 Gr, the complement of20 Gr. is 70 (jr. Wherefore I

make e^fC a parallell fine of 70 Gr. and his parallell fine G L
doth give me F G the chord of40 Gr, agreeable to the femi-

to

'Having
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Having two right lines refemhling the clmd *nd
verfedsine, tofindthe Diameter and Radius*

Let the two right Iyies given be

A B, rcfe moling the chord, C <D
3

she verfed fine of a circle, whofe
arch A C B is unknowne: and lee

it be required to find the diameter
CF.
Having 2 lines given, the firfl

CD,thefeco!idADthe halfe of
A B,we may find a third in con-
tinuall proportion (by the 6 or 9
P^.ofche lines) and that /hall be the line D'F (i&J the
fumme whereof and ofC D gives the diameter C F \(to) a&d
the halfe thereofis the Radius (E C J,
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6 The chord ofam arke beinggiven tofade the

diameter ^i/Radius.

TVrne the chord given unto a parallell chord, and his p^
rallell femiradius (hall be the femidiameter, and the pa«

rallell radius foall be the diameter.

AsifFG bethechordof8o^r.Iput this over in G and
L, the fine of40, andchord of2>ogr. and the parallell chord
of 1 80 gr: grveth me A B the diameter required.

Or iflturne the chord given into a parallell fine of the
fame quanticic, his parallell fine of the complement of hatfe

the arke, doth give me the femidiameter.

As ifFG be the given chord of 40 gr$ I put it over in G
and L, the fines ofqogr, then becaufe the halfe of 40 gr. is

togr. and the complement of20 gr. is 70 gr.I take out the

parallell fine of70 gr. and itgiveth me A B for the femidia*

meter, agreable to that chord of40 gr.

Having the Diameter ofan Ellipfis, to defcrihe the

fame upon aplaine.

IF each femidiameter be divided, in fuch fort, as the line of

Sines is divided upon the Settor, and right lines drawnf
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through each divifion perpendicular to thofe femidiatneters

like unto fines; The points, where the fines dravvne through

the one femi diamecer do meete the fines of the complement

drawne through the other Semidiameter, fhallbethe points

through which the Ellipsis is to bedrawne*

Let the diameters he A U,B E, one crofling the middle

ofthe other, in the point C. Divide fail the femidiameters

C A, C# 5
then, then thjfcmid;ameters CD, CE like unto

the lines ofSines upon the Settor, by che 8 Proportion of

Lines'. So, the Ellipfis mall be dravvne through the poincs

at the meeting ofthe Sines of 10 and 8a, of 20 and 70, of

30 and 60 &c.
Or (without the helpe of the line of Sines) we may draw

the circle A FB upon the center C and femidiameter AC
For fo; crofling the diameter A B with-feverall perpendicu-

lar lines continued unto the circumference ofthe circle,ifwe

divide chefe perpendiculars on either fide ofthe diameter, in

fuchfortasthegrearerfemidiameee CF is divided, by the

lefTer, in the point Dj and draw a line winding through all

thofe poinrs, the line-fb drawne fliall be the Ellipfis.

Or (without the helpe of the Setter) we may with the

Radius A C, upon the centers D and E, defcribe two occulc

arches meeting in the points K and L. Then taking be«

cweene C and K, any number of points cJW 2\£,, we miy
from the centers K and L, with the femidiameter M B de-

fcribefoure occult arches; and with the Radius AM, and

the fame centersK and L, crofie them agaioe with other 4
arches in the points at O. In like manner, from the fame cen-
ters -STand L, with the Radius 2\£5 , we may defer i be o-

ther4occult arches 5 and» with the Radius A 2^ and the

former centers crofTe them againe, with 4 arches in the

points at P , and fo draw the Ellipfis through the points

OP* 8cc.

This is (in effecl) as wee fliouJd tye a thred

about «/£and£, and then draw it eafily from the point

I z 'J
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±A, round about the two former centers K and L, until! it

were brought to the point t^againe ; which is alio an ea-

fy way todefcribean£//^/?j.

The diftance ofthefe former points ftom either Semidia-

meter may be fet downe in numbers. For, fuppofing the

leflerSemidiameterC£>,tobe jo $ the greater (C B) to be

16, (or otherwife divided into any number of knownc
pointsJ Ifwe have the proportion betweene C G and CB,
we may find the length ofthe perpeudicular </ /,

If the proportion be as i to 2,the perpendicular will be 8.6&
If the proportion be as 2 to 3, the perpendicular will be

about 7. 4S.

As the greater femidiameter C *3

to the part given C (/

So 100000, the Radius CB
to the fine of C9
whofe complement isGH

As the Radius £F
to the fine ofthe complement G H

So the letter femidiameter CT>
to the perpendicular G /

The fame may alfo be found without knowing the finest

For the perpendicularG #,is a meane proportionall between
is4G and G B : which being knowne

As C F unto £ D t fo is G Hunto G A

7 To ope# the Seffor to the quantitie ofany

anglegiven.

% TheSettor beingoperied,tofindthe quantitie

of the angle,

IT is one thing to open the edges ofthe Sector to an angle,'

and another thing to open the lines on the SecTror to the

fam- angle. For the lines oilines on the one fide, &thelines

otfines on the other fide, do make an angle of 2gr k when the

Scdor
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1

Sc&or is clofe fluzt, and the edges doe make no angle at all.

So likewife the lines of Superficies and the lines of So/ids doe

make an angle of 10 gr, which are to be allowed to "the

edges.

The lines oflines may be opened to a right angle , if the

whole line of i oo parts be applied over in 80 and 60.

The line oifines may be opened to a right angle, if the

lar<*c fecant of45^. be applied over ii\ the lines of' <?o gr. or

jf the fine of90 gr. be applied over in the fines of45£r. or if

the fine of45£r be applied over in the fines of 10 gr.

1 fie be required to open thofe lines to any other angle,

take out the chord thereof, and apply if over in the femira*

dins, and thofe lines fhail be opened to that angle.

As if it were required to open the Sedor in the lines of

yfc»*/toananglcof4o£>\ take out the chord of 40 gr
t and

to it open the Sector in the chord of60gr. fo {hall the lines

offines be opened to the angle required.Or ifthe fame chord

of4o gr. be applied over betweene 50, and 50, in the lines

oi lines, they (hall alfo be opened to the fame angle. Jf it be

applied over in 25 ofthe lines of Snperfcies, or 125 in the

lines of Solids, they alfo fhall be opened to the fame angles

becaufe the chord of60 Gr* or fine of 30 <yr. and 50 in the

lines oflines, and 25 in the lines ofSupeoficies, and 1 a 5 in the

Solids, are all ofthe fame length with the femiradius.

Or ifthe Semiradiui be applied over betweene the fine of

30 gr. and the fine of the complement of the angle requi-

red, it will open the lines of Sines to that angle.

As if the femiradius be applied over in the fines of30 Gr,

and the fine of 50 Gr. it (hall open the lines ofSines to an an-

gle of40 Gr*

On the contrary, if the Sector be opened to an angle, and

it be required to know the quantitie thereof, open the com-
pares to the femiradius, and fetting one foote in the fine of

30 O. tume the other toward the other line of fines, and it

(hall fall there in the complement ofthe angle; if it fall on

50 Gr, the angle is 40 Gr, Hon o"o gr.the angle is go Gr.&c*

Or take over the parallel! chord of60 Gr, aud meafure it

t

«

I 3 in
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in the laterall chord , and it (hall there fliew the quantitie of

the angle. As it the Setter being opened to an angle, I

mould take over the parallell of 30 Gr. of the fines, and 60

Gr-,oi the chords, and meafure it in the laterall chords,find h
to be 40 Gr. the angle comprehended betweene the lines of

Sines is 40 Gr. but the angle betweene rhe edges of the Se°

ctor is % Gr.ktte, and therefore but 38 Gr.

9 To finde the qu&ntitit ofany anglegiven ,

IF out ofthe angular point* to the quantise of the Semi-
radius^ be defcribed an occult arke that may cut both fides

ofthe angle, the chord ofthis arke mead red in the lateral!

chord, (hall give the quantitie ofthe angle.

Let the angle given be 'B-AC.x firft J cake the Semiradiw

with the compafles, and fetting one foote in A, I cut the

fides ofthe angle in B and C$ then I take the chord B C
t
and

meafure it m the laterall chord, and I find it to be 1 1 Gr» and

1 5. Af.and fuch is the quantitie or the angle given*

Or if the arke be defcrib.d out ofthe angular point at &•

ny other difhnce, let.thefemidiameterbe turned into a pa~
railall chord of 60 Cjr. then take the chord ofthis arke, and

carrie it parallell till it croife in like chords .* fo the place

where it ftayeth (hall give the quantitie ofthe angle.

. As in the former example.if I make the femidiameter A B
a parallell chord-of60 Gr.and then keeping the SeQor at that

angle , carrie the chord B C parallell, till it flay in like

chords; I mail finde it to ftay in no other but 1 1 Gr. 5 5 Mi
andfuch is the angle 2? A C.
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I o Vpon a right line and apointgiven in it, to make

An angle equall to any angle given.

Flrft out of the point given defcribe an arke , cutting the

fame line.* then by the 5. Prop, afore, find the chord of the

angle given agreeable to the femidiameter, and inferibe ic

into this arke.* lo a right line drawne through the point gi-

ven, and the end t>fthis chord,(hall be the fide that makes vp

the angle.

Let the right line given be <v^"Z?, and the point given in

ir be Ay
and let the angle given be 1 1 gr. 15 m. Here I open

the compafles to any femidiameter A fB
J
(but as oft as I may

conveniently to thelaterall femiradiusj and fetting one foote

in <isf
y
J defcribe an occult arke B Q^ then I feeke out the

chord of 1 1 £*". 15 *». and taking it with the compafles, I fee

one foote in *#j the other crotfeth the arke in C, by which
Idraw the line A C

t
and it makes up the angle required

1 / To divide tht circumference ofa circle

into any parts required*

IF 3 60 the meafure ofthe whole circumference be divided

by rhe number ofparts required, the ^quotient giveth the

chord, which being found willdivide the circumference.

So a chord ofi 20gr., will divide the circumference into

3 equall parts; a chord of 90gr, into 4 parts;a chord P^l^gr
into s parts ja chord of 6*0£r.into 6 parts;a chord of 5 1 gr. z6
in3o 7 parts; a chord 0^5gr. into 8 parts; a chord of 40 gr.

into 9 parts; a chord of 3 6grt into 10 parts;a chord of32 gr$

44»*. into 11 parts; a chord 01:30 gr. into 12 parts

In like maner ifit be required to divide the circumference

of the circle whofe femidiameter isA^, into 3 2 .; firft I take
the femidiamerer A B and, make it a parallell chord ©fdogr;
thenbecaufe36o£r. being divided by 3 2 the quotient will

be 1 1 grt 1 5 m % I find the parallell chord of 1 1 gr, 1 5 m. and'

shis will divide the circumference into 32.
'
"

.Bun
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But here the parts being many, it were better to divide it

firft into fewer, and ^fter to come over it againe. As firfl: to

divide the circumference into 4, aad then each 4 parts into

8, or otherwiie, as the parts may be d vided.

1 2 To divide a right lint by extreme and

meane freporticn.

T He line to be divided by extreme and meane propor-

tion, hatlube fame proportions his greater fcgmenr,

as in figures inscribed m the Tame circle, the fide of an hexa-

gon a figure of fix angles,bath to a fide ofa decagon a figure of
ten angles: but the fide ofa hexagon is a chord of 60 gr, and

the fide oFa decagon is a chord of 3 6gr.

LettsfB be the line to be divided: if I make ^# a paral-

lel! chord of6o£*v:nd to this femidiamecer find A fa chord

of 36gr. this A ^fliall be the greater fegment, dividing the

whole line hi C, by c xtieme and meane proportion. So that,

As A B the whole line is unto A C the greater fegment*

fo A C the greater fegment unto C B the lefTer fegmenr.

Or let ex*£"be the greater fegment given: if I make this

a parallell chord of 36 gr. the correfpondent femidiameter

fhall be the whole line A B, and the difference C B the letter

fegment.

1st C B
•—

«

' — ;~— ______ _j

Or let £f2? be the teller fegment given: if I make this a
parallell chord of $6 gr. the correfpondent femidia meter

ihall be the greater fegment A£which added to C B, given
the whole line A B.

To avoid doubling oflines or numbers, you may put over
* the whole line in the Sines otyzgr. and the parallell fine of

$6gr. fhall be the greater fegment

.

Orifyou put over the whole line in the fines of 54 gr,

the parallell fine of 30 gr. fhall be the greater fegment , and

the patallcll fine of 18 gr. fhall be the lefler fegment.

CHAP
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CHAP. Ill,

Of thefroieElion ofthe Sphere In Piano,

i T"1 He Sphere may be proiected in Tlano in ftreight lines,

A as in the Analemma, if the Semidiamiterofthe circle

gjven be- divided in fuch fort as the line of Sines on the Se-

ctor.

As if the Radius of the cirle given were A E
t
the circle

thereon defcribed may reprefent the plane of the generall

meridian, which divided into foure equal parts in E
9
P 9&tS,

and crofted at right angles with E JE and P Ss the diamiter
E M } (hall reprefent the arquator, and P S the circle ot the
houre of 6. And it is alfo the Axis ofthe world, wherein P
ftands for the North jrole, and S for the South pole. Then
may each quarter of the meridian be divided into po degrees
from the equator towards the poles. In which if we num-
ber 33 degr, 30 min. the greateft declination of the Sunnc
from E to 69 North-wards, from & to y? Southwards the
line drawne from 69 to y? (hall be the ecliptique, and the
lines drawee p'arallell to the equator through © an<j vy fhaU
be the tropiques.

i

Having thefe common feclions with the plane of the me-
ridian, if we fhall divide each Semidiameter of the Eclipci-
que into 90 degr. in fuch fort as the Sines are divided on the
Setter. The &ft 30 degr. from A towards 69, (hall ftand
for the fine of y. The 30 degr. next following for*. The
reft for it. ©. Sl&c. in their order. So that by thefe mean es
we have the place ofthe Sun for all times of the yeare.

If againe we divide A P A S, in the like fort, and kt
to the numbers 10. 20. 30. &c. unto 90 degres the lines
drawne through each of thefe degrees parallell to the equa-

K tor
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tor , fliall fhew the declination ofthe Sunne, and rep** tent

the paralells oflatitude.

If farthf r we divide A E, A M, and each of hi? para-

JeII.9 equally in tne like fort, and then carefully draw aline

through each I % degrees, fo as ir makes no angles ; the lines

fo drawne (hall be cliffcall^ and represent the hourc-cir-

cles*
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cles» The meridian PES, the houre of 1 » at noone 1

that next un:o it drawne through 75 degrees from the

Center the houres of 1 1 and 1 , that which is drawne

through 60 degrees from the center the houres of 10 and

2.&C.
Tothefe wee may adde the monthes of the yeare,

and the dayes of each moneth , placing Iam.arie about

p <J\tarsb about S> Inne about /, lulie about Kt
Sep-

tember, about E J&, December, about the Tropiqpte of

yp: and fo the reft according to thek Declination from

the iEquator.

Then having refpeel unto the latitude, we may num-
ber it from E Northward unto Z> and there place the

2 nith : by which and the center the line drawne Z A
N (hall reprefent the verticall Circle, paffing through

the Zenith and Nadir Baft and Weft, and the line M
*A H crofting it at right angies, fhall reprefent the

horizon.

Thefe two being divided in the fame fort as the

ecliptique and the equator , the line drawne through

each degree of the Semidiameter A Z, parallell to the

honzon , fliall be the Circles of altitude , and the di*

vifions in the horizon and his parallells Iha'l give the

azimuth*

Laftly, if through 18^. in AN$ be drawne a right

line / K parallel to the horizon, it fhall fhewthe time

when the day bieaketh,and che end of the twilight.

For example of this proie&ion, let the place of the

Sun be the laft degree of b",the parallell pafling through

this p'ace is L D , and therefore the merid'an altitude

ML^and the depreftion below the ho izon at midnight
H *D : the lemidiurnall arke L C , the feminodlnruall

arke C D, the declination *s4 B, the afcentionall diffe-

rence *B £, the amplitude of afecntion A C. The diffe-

rence betweene the end of twilight and the day breake

is veryfmall; for itfecmesthc paralrellof the iun doth

hardly croffe the line of twilight.

K: If
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If the altitude of the Sunne begiven, Jet a line bee

drawnefrom itparallell to the horizon; fo it ftiallcroiTe

the paraliell of the Murine, and there fliew both the azi-

muth and the houre of the houre of the day. As if the

place of the Murine being given as before , the Altitude

in the morning were found to be todegr. the line F g,
dravvne paraliell to the horizon through 20 degrees m
A z, would crofle the paraliell of the Sun in O. Where-
fore F q fhfcweh the azimuth, and L q. the quantitie

cf houres from the meridian. It feemes to be about halfe

on houre pa<t 6 in the morning, and yet more thenlhaife

a point (hort ofthe Eaft.

Tne difta ce of two places may be alfo (hewed by
this proie dtion , their latitudes being knowne , and their

d, fflrence oflongitude.

For fuppofe a place in the Eaft of ^Arabia, having

20 degr. of North latitude , whofe difference of lon-

gitude from London, is found to bean Eclipfe to be 5
houres \. Let Z be the Zenith of T

.ondon , the paraliell

of latirude for that other place *nuft be L D
y

in which
the difference of longitude si L O. Wherefore O repre-

fenting the fite of that place, I drawe through O a pa-

raliell to the horizon M if croiiing the verticall A Z
neare about 70 degres from the zenith , which multi-

plied by 20, fheweth the diftance of London, and that

place to be 1400 leagues. Or multiplyed by 60, to ba

4200 miles.

2 The Sphere may be proiecled in />Uno by circular

lines , as in the generall Aftrolabe of Gemma Frijhts, by

the help of the tangent on the fide ofthe Senior,

For let the circle given reprefent the plane of the ge-

erall meridian as before ; let it be divided into fourc

arts , and croffed at right angles with E M the equa-

tor , and P S the circle ofthe houre of <5, wherein

T ftauds for the North pole , and S for the South pole.

Let each quarter ofthe meridian be divided into 90. de-

gres and fo the whole into 360, beginning from 7\
and
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arid fettiftitto ^enunScsof l&, to, $o. &c. go arte,

180 at S , 270 ac S, 3^0 at P. The icmidiaoiiCcrs

^ ^
' K^

/*v&r

^P, AJE,, may be divided according to the tangents

of halfe their Arkes, that is a tangent of 45 degrees,

which isalwayes fooooo equall to the Radilis, {bail give

K 3
*'
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the femidiamicer of 90 degrees a tangent of 40 degfrd
83910, mall give 80 degrees , in the femidiamiter : a
tangent of 35 degrees 7002 1 fliall give 70. &c. So that
the femidiameters may bee divided in fiich fort as the
tangent on the fide of the Sector , the difference being
onely in their denomination.

Having divided the circumference and the femidia-
-meters , we may eafily draw the meridians and the para-
llels by the help or the Seel or.

The meridians are to bedrawne through both the
poles P and S, and the degrees before graduated in the
equator. The diftance of the center of each meridian
from A the center of the plane, is equall to the tangent
of the fame meridian, reckoned frormthe geneiall me-
ridian FMSE, and the ft midiamcter equal! to the fe-

cant of the fame degree.

As for example, if I mould drawe the meridian PBS,
which is the tenth from T AL S, the tangent of 10 gr.

7^3 3>giveth mc A C, and the (ecant ot 10gr. 101543
giveth me S C, wherefore C is the center of the meridian
y2 S,St C S his femidiameter: fo AF a tangent of logr.

$6597 fheweth F to be the center of P D S, the twen-
tith meridian from *P M S & A Cj a tangent of 23 gr. 30
m. 45481, fheweth G 10 be the center of P 69 S. &c.

The parallels are to be drawne through the degrees,

in A 7>, AS, and their correfpondent degrees in the

generall meridian. The diftance of the center ofeach pa-
rallell from A the center of the plane , is equall to the

(ecant of tie fame parallell from the pole, and the femi-

diameter equall to the tangent of the fame dsgree. As
if I mould draw the parallell of 80 degs ees which is the

tenth from the pole S. iirft I open the compafils unto

AQ the tangent of 10 degrees 17633, and this giveth

me the femidiameter of this parallell, whofe center is

a little from S
t in in fuch diftance as 101543 the (ecants

SC is longer then 100000, theRadiusN A.

The meridians and parallels being drawee, ifwe num-
ber
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ber the 23 degr. 30 m, from jSto© Northwards, fioni

& to v)» Southward, the line d awue from® to -vyfhall

be the ec'iptiq'.ie: which being divided infuchfort as

the femidiametcr A P, the fiift 30 */e£r. from A to 25

fhali ftand tor the fine of r> the 50 degr. next following

tor ts ; the reft for ir s? ft.

&

c - i'1 thfir oider.

If farther,we have reipect unto the latitude, we may
number it from E Northward unto 2", and there place the

zenith, by which and the center, the line drawnc Z. A 2\£,

jfhail reprefent the vertical! circle, and the line MzsiH
crofling it at right angles, {hall reprefent the horizon

j

and thefe divided m the fame fort as A P, the circles

drawne through each degree of the feraidiameter A Z,,

parailell to the horizon, (hall be the circles of altitudes

and the circles drawne through the horizon and his poles,

fhali giue the Azimuths.
For example ofthis proiection, let the place of the Sun

be in the beginning of s» , the parailell palling through
this place is zzo L, and therefore the meridian altitude

2M L, and the depreflion below the horizon at midnight
HO, the femidiurnaU arke L ©, the femino&urriaJl arke
O © , the declination /^^the afcenfionail difference /£ g
the amplitude of afcention A®.
Or if A be put to reprefent the pole of the world,

then (hall P &S.-E fhnd for the equator, and P ® S vp

for the ecliptiq'ie, and the reft which before flood for

meridians, ma/ -now feme for particular horizons, ac-

cording to their feverall elevations. Then fuppofe the

place of the Sunne given to be 24 degrees of #, his lon-

gitude {"hall be P l
y
his right afcention P H, his de*

clination^/. And if the place given be 19 degr. of ft,

his longitude fhall be P ^,his right afcention P 2V, his

declination i^JC. Againcrhe declination brought to the

horiion of the place, fhall there fliew the afcentionall

difference, amplitude of afcenrion,& rhe like conclusions

of the globe. But 1 intend not here to {hew the vie of

the Afttolabe, but the vfe of thz Seftor in proie£tion.
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n And After this manner may a no&umali be proie&ed t<*

ihew the houre of the night, whereof I will fet downe a

type for the vfc ofSea-men.

^Xi

rf

;

|Ldl H
-

^s^%r
5sss^^^g

S2gE|^^%T&^^ !)»il

It confiits as you fee oftwo parts , the one is a plane,

divided equally according to the 24 houres of the day,

and each houre into quarters or minutes, as the plane

tyill beare : the line from the center to XII, ftands for

the meridian, 2nd XI

1

9
ftands for the houre of 12 at

midnight. The ether part is a rundle for fuch ftarres as

are neai e the North pole , together with the 1 2 moneths,

and thedayesof each mpneth fitted to the right afcenti-

on
t
ot the ftarres. Thcfe that haue occafion to fee the

South
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South pole, may do the like for the i'outherne coniza-
tions, and put them in a rundle on the back of this plane

and foit may fervefor all the world.

The vie of this nodurnall is eafie and ready. For
looke vp to the pole , and fee what ftarres are neare the
meridian, then place the rundle to the like fituation, fo

the day of the moneth will fhew the houre ofthe night.

3 The Spharrc may be projected in pUno by circular

lines, as in the particular Altrolabe of John Stofhlerin,

by help ofthe tangent, as before.

For let the circle given rtprefent the tropique of v?>

let it be divided into fcure parts , and crolled at right
angles with A C the equinodtiall coloure , and M 3"

the folftitial] coloure , and generall meridian , the cen-
ter P reprefentingthe pole of the world. Let each quar-
ter be divided into 00 degrees , and lb the whole into

360, beginning from *A towards B. The meridian P
AS, or P B, may be divided according to the tangent
of halfe his arke. So as the aker from the North pole
to the tropique yp t

being 90 degrees and 23 degrees 30
n>. that is 113 degrees 30 m. and the halfe arke 56 de-
grees 45 m. the meridian fhall be divided into 90 de-
grees and 23 degrees 30^. in fuch fort as the tangent
of $6 degrees 45 m. on the fide of the Scttor is divi-
ded into degrees and halfe degrees

; of which P M the
arke of the equator 90 degrees from the pole, fhall be
given by the tangent ©f 45 degrees. And P 69 the arke
of the Summer tropique 66 degrees 30 nu. from the
pole, (hall be given by the tangent of 33 degrees 15 m.
And the circles drawne vpon the center P through JE.
and ®, fhall be the equator, and the iSummer tropique.

Having the equator and both the tropiques , the
ecliptique r s? £ y> fliali be drawne from the one
tropique to the other , through the interferon of the
equator and the Equinocliall colure. And it may be
divided ftrft into the twduefignes after this manner: T
E the arke ofthe pole of the ecliptique 23 degrees 30m.

*- from
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from the pole of the world , fliall be given by the tangent

of ii degrees 45 m e The center of the circle of lon-

gitude pafljng through this pole E v and a, flnll be

found at D (fomewhat belowe B ) by the tangent of
66 degrees 30 m. Then through T> draw an occult line

parallell to A C. and divide it on each fide from £>, in

fuch fort as the tangent is divided on the fide of the Se-

ctor, allowing 45 degrees to beequall to D E, So the

thirtith degree from *P toward the right hand, fliall be

the center of the circle of longitude palling through £ #
and t%. The fixtith degree, the center of in E ?. The
thi rtith degree from *D rowards the left hand , the cen-

ter ofx E n?. The fixtith, the center of ss E si. And
the other intermediate degrees fliall be the centers to di-

vide each figneinto 50 gr.

If farther we have reipecT: unto the latitude, we may
( the meridian being before divided ) number it from P
North-ward unto Hy and there place the North inter-

feron of the meridian and horizon : then the comple-

ment of the latitude being numbred from 7> Southward
unto Z, fliall there give the zenith; and 90 degr. from
Z Southward unto F

3
fliall there give the South inter-

section of the meridian and horizon. The middle be-

tweene JF and H fliall be G the center of the hor izon

V Hzz F, palling through the beginning of y and ^.un-

lelTe there be fome former errour.

All parallels to the horizon may be found in like

fort by their interjections with the meridian , and the

middle betweene thofe interfections is alwayes the* cen-

ter.

The Azimuths may be drawne as the circles of lon-

gitude were before. For the circle of the firft vert i call

V Z.e* will be found at / ( fomewhat ncere unto B )

by the tangent of the latitude. And if through I we
draw an occult line paraMell to *s4 C, and divide it on

each, fide from 73 in fuch fort as the tangent is divided

on
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i°B

on the fide of the Setter, allowing 45 degrees to be e

quail to L 2, thefe divifions fhall be the centers , and

the diftance from thefe divifions unto Z, (hall be ,

the lerridiameters whereon to defcribethe reft of the

Azimuths. &
L * The
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Wot example of this proiecYion , let O the place of

the Sunne given be 10 degr. of v : aright line drawne
from T* through this place into the sequator,fhill there

fhew his right afcention Y ^, and his declination K q+
Then may we on the cenrer *P and femidiamiter o 7%
draw an occult parallel I of declination, croiling the ho-

rizon in L and C/fcf, the meridian in G and N. So the

right lines P L and P M produced , fhall fliew the

rime of the Sunnes rifing and letting , r Q^ the difference

of afcention, ^ \,the difference of defcention , v &
the amplitude of his rifing,. and & M the amplitude of

hi s fetting. L N. M flicweth the length of the night.

Z ^ fheweth his diftance from the zenith at noone, H
N his depreffion below the horizon at midnight. And
then having the altitude of the Sunneat any time of the

day, the interferon of the parallell of altitude with the

parallell of declination, fhewtth the Azimuth, and a right

line drawne from P through this interfeclioa, givcth

thehoure of the day.

4 The Sphajre may bs protected in fUno by circu-

lar lines, after the maner of the old concave hemifphxre,

by the help of the tangenton the fide. of the Settor.

For let the circle given reprefent the plane of the hori-

zon , let it be divided into foure parts, and crofled at right

angles with S N the meridian, and E V the vertical!; fo<

as S mayfland for the South, ?{_ for the North, £ for

the Eafi:, V the Weft part ofthe horizon , and the center

2 reprefentjalfo the zenith. Let each quarter of the ho-
rizon be divided into 90 degrees, z\\\(o the whole into

360 degre. beginning from N, and fetting to the numbers
of 10.20.30. c\c. 90 at £% 180 at Sy

270 at/7", 360 at 2^.

The femidiamiter Z ^£, Z S, may be divided accord-

ing to the tangent ofhalfc their arkes:-fo as the arke from
the zenith to the horzon being 93 gr; and the halfc arke

4? £r' f^e femidiamiters arc to be divided in fuch fort as

the tangent of 45 gr. as was (hewed before in the fecond

proie&ion. And if from Z we draw circles through each

of
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of chafe divifiois, they (hill be parallels of altitude.

Then having refpefl into the altitude , we may ( the

meridian being before divided) number it from 2 to y£;

and there place the interfc&ion of the meridian and equa-

tor, The complement of the latitude from Z vnto /*;

m / M- \ \ >

{Ball there give the pole of the world , and po further

from P fhall there give the other interfeftion of the me-
ridian and arquttor.

L 3 Ths
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The, tniddle betweene thefe inteffactions frail be *A

the center of the equator, pafllrg through 8 and V
unleite there be lbme former errour. The interfections'

of the tropfques depend on the equator. From M 23
degrees 30 tru. farther fhall be iy, the inter/eel ion of the
meridian and i£e Scutherne trcpique. From jE 23 *fe-

jjra'.r 30 «-». nearer {hall be ©, the intcikclion of the
meridian and tht Nonherne tn -pique. The interferons
©f the other inteimtdiate parallels, lljal) be given in like

fort, by their degrees of diftance from the equator, and
the middle betweene thole intcrfcclip\is is alwayes the
center.

The houre circles may be herediawneas the Azimuths
in the third protection. For the center of € P V

3 the
houre of 6 will be found at *B (fomewhat neaire unto

%C) by the tangent of the latitude. And it through B
We draw an occult line pat allell unto S V, and divide ic

on each fide from B, in fuch fort as the tangent is di-

vided on the fide of the SeSlor, allowing 45 degrees to
be equall to 2 P, and 1$ degrees tot every houre .•

thofe divifions fhall be the centers, and the diftanee from
the divifions unto T, fhall be the femidiametersj wher-
on to defenbe the reft of the houre circles.

The ecliprique may be dravvnclas the equator .For
the center of that halfe which hath Southerne declina*

tion, (hall be given by the tangent of the altitude, which
the Sunne hath in his entrance into yp. And the cen-

ter of the other halfe, by the tangent of his altitude, at

his entrance into ©. And it may be divided,- as in the

former protection , or elfe by tables calculated to that

purpofe.

To thefe circles thus drawne, if we fhall addd the

moneths of the yeare, and the dayes of each moneth,

as we may well doe, at the horizon, on either fide be-

tweene
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betweene the tropiques ; this proie&ion mall be fitted

for the moftvfefull conclu(ions of the Globed

For the day of the moneth being given* the parallell

that fliooteth on ir, doth fhew what declination the

Sunne hath at that time of the yeare. And where this

parallell croflcth the ecliptique , there is the place of the

Sunne. Or the place of the Sunne being firft given, the

parallel which crofleth it , {hall at the horizon fliew the

day of the moneth. Either of thefe then being given,

or onely the parallell of declination, we may follow it

iirft unto the horizon, there thediftance of the end of
the parallell from E or Vt {heweth the amplitude ; the

fame among the houre circles fheweth the time, when
the Sunne rifeth or fetteth. Then having the altitude

of the Sunne at any time of the day
s

the interferon of
the parallell of declination with the parallell of altitude*

fhewcth the houre of the day ; and a right line drawne
from Zj through this interferon to the horizon

, giv-

eth the Azimuth.
Thus in either of thefc proie&ions, that which is

otherwife moft troublefome, is eafily done by the help

of the tangent line.- and what I have faid of this line,

the fame may be wrought by fcale and numbers out of
the table of tangents-.

CHAP. Iv,

Oftberefolution of right-line Triangles*
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"IN aM Triangles there being fixe parts, viz. three angles

land three fides, any three ofthem being given, the reft

may be found by the Seclor.

Asmayappeareby rbcPreg. following, wHcrcn for ourpraftife we
may vfethcfc triangles C&A,CEB,CED, are reftanglc in B, and A
G F reftanglcin G.ihe reft confift of oblique angles.

*A«l. Gr. M. S. Lin. P*rtt>Ang. Gr, M. S. Lin. Varts

E 90 .0 JtC\ 75

G 50 AT loo

A 16 15 3$ TG i«

V l6 ji 11 CE ai

B 3<S 5» >i CB 33

B 143 7 4 8 Q 3?

AFG 71 44 »* AG 5>6

~ACE 7$ 44 «* Ah 7*

AcB xo 3c? 36 ^L 44

3C£ 53 7 48^D
53 7 4*

£CZ) 106 15 3 <j

v*£"Z> 1 2(5 5 2 12

In s Refill" fi"
d

»
, , C

Tofindc the baft, htb fides fangpvt*.

tF

Let the Seftor be opend in the line oWines to a right angle,

( as before was {hewed (ap. 2 * ?™p»7* ) then take oik the

(ides of the trianglc,and lay them, one on one //»<?, the other

on the other line, To as they meete in the center , & marke
how farre they 'extend. For the line taken from thetermes

of their extension, mall be the bafe required, viz. the ilde

oppofite to the right angle.

Or addethe fquarcsofthe two fides(as in Frop.4. Super-

He.) and the fide ofthe compound fqnare fhall be the bafe.

As if the lines A B
t C £, mould be the fides about the

right angle , and it were required to find the bafe fu brand-

ing the right angle.
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betweene the ttopiques ; this proiec"hon {Hall .be fitted

for the moft vfefuli conclufion;. of the Globe.

For the day of the monech bcirg given, the parallel!

chat (hoottth on it , doth fliew what declination the Sunne
hath at that time of the yeare* And where this parallell

croffcththceclipaque, there is the place ofthe Sunne. Or
the place oftheSnuue oeing firft given, the parallell which
crofleth it,{hall at the horizon (hew the day of the monetrV.

Either of thefechen being given, or ondy the parallell ofdc*
clinarion, we may follow it firft unto tlu horizon, there

the diftance of the end of the parallell from E or Vt fheweth
the amplitude; the fame among the houre circles fhewetli

the time, when the Sunne rifeth or fetteth. Then having
the altitude of the Sunne at any time ofthe day, the incer-

fedtion ofthe parallell ofdeclination with the parallel! ofal-
titude; fheweth the houre of the day ; and a right line

drawne from Z, through this intetfedion to the horizon,
giveth the Azimuth.

Thus in either of x\\efe projections, that which is other*

wife moft troublefome, is eafily done by the helpe of the

tangent line : and what I have faid ofthis line, the fame may
be wrought by fcale 8c numbers out ofthe table oftangents

CHAP. IV.

p*w of the refolutien ofright-Urn Triangles •

IN all Triangles there being fixe parts , viz. three angle*

and three fides , any three of them being given, the reft

may he found by the Settor,

As may appeare by the Prop, following, wherein for ou

practife we may vfe thefe triangles CEA, CEB, CED
are rectangle in E, and A G F rectangle inG the reft confift

ofoblique angles.

tcC
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Jng* Gr. M* S. Lin. Farts. Aug* Gr. M> S, Lin. Paris

AC
AV

75
IOO

EG 28

CE 21

Co
CB
AO

35

35
ptf.

AE 72
A'B 44,

I

BCE 53 748 [BT> 28
sm 5$ 748 ^D 28
BCD ioi5iy 36 ££ 56
ACD ii6%i 12 £1> TOO

Z# 4 Rettangle right line Triangle
,

1 Tofinds the bafc^ bothfides banggivm.

Let the S<?#<>r be opened in the line oMines to a right an-

gle, (at before was fhewed Op. 2. /Va/>. 7.) then take out

the fides of the triangle, and lay them, one on one 'U**% the

other on the other //»<?, fo as they rheete in the center, &
marke how farre they extend. . For the line taken from

the termes of their extenfion,Pnall be the bafe.required,vi2<

the fide op ofite to the right angle.

Oradde the fquares of the two fidesfas in Prop.^.Super-

fie) and the fide ofthe compound fquare {hall be the bale*

As if the lines zyfE, C E, (houjd be the fides about the

right angle, and it were required to find the bafe Tub rending

tjiejighc angle. Firft

'
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Firft,T fct the line of Lines to a right angle by applying the

whole line of10 from 6 in the one Ime to X ia the other.Then
if the greater ofthe two lines given be kite then the line of

Lines, I take the greater ofthem xAE, and transfer it with

the compares into one ofthe lines oflines, and find, that, i;

my Setter ("which is *<f inches long, and Co, the line of Lines

almo ft 7 inches) it reacheth from the center to 518.

Agame, f take the leffer line C E, and transferr it into the

other line oi Lines t
and find, that it reacheth from the center

unto 15 f# wherefore I take the diftance from iyi unto 518,

and inch is the length of the Bafe A ^required.

Ifeither ofthe lines given be too large for the Settor, then

I may meafure them by feet or inches, andfuppofe I find the

length ofA 8 to be about 7 20, and ofC &, 2 10 Then, in the

fine ofLines (being let, oneperpendicularto the other, as

before) I extend the Companies from 210 unto 720$and mea-
suring this extent in the line oilines, find it to be 750 parts,

wherefore, I prick downe 750 parts, in the line A C
3 from

the lame fcale by which I meafured zA j£, and C £» So, this

tine A ^Tlliall be the Bafe required.

In working by the line or Superficies. I need no opening
ofthe Settor. For, taking the line C S with my compafles,

andmeafuringitinthelineof»y»j»rr^^/upon my Setter, t
fiad it neere 1 3 . parts.

Then taking the line A E, I find it to be about i6g; Thele
two being added together make 2pi : and this extent is the

length of the bafe £i C> required.

2 Tofind the bafe by having the angles I

and one ofthefidesgiven1.

Take the fid e given, and turne it into the parallel! fine of
his oppofite angle; fo the parallel! Radius (hall be the bafe.

As if the line A E were the fide of a rectangle triangle op-
pofite to an angle of yigr. 45', and it were required to find!

the Bafe*

Firft, I take the fide v4B with my compaflcs, and (tt it

H oyer
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it over in the fines of 7 j G>. 45
f

. So, the paraUell radius &-
ten from between: 9° and P»» will give the Bafe AC
(required.

Ifthe fide given be fuch a« cannot well be fitted over in
the fines ofhisopp of! :e angle, Imw mcafure it by feet or
inches, and fuppofe I find the length ofAE to be 72©. then
Would I take 7*0 pares, out of the line oflines, and make it a
paraiiell Sine of73^.45'. So, the parallell Radius taken from
between 90 and 9°, and meafured in the line oUines will be
found to be about 750 parts : wherefore, I prickc downe
750 in the line A C, by the time fcale, whereby I meafui«i
A E : and this line AC (hall be the Bafe required.

k 3 Tofinda fide Bj having the hdfe^ j

And the otherfidegiven.

Let the Seclor Be opened in the lines of lines to a right
angle, and the fide given laid on one of thofe lines from
the center : then take the bafe with a paire ofcompafTes,and
fcttingoae foote in the terme of the given fide, turne the
other to the other line ofthe Seclor,, and it (hail there (hew
the fide requited.

Or take che fquare ofthe fide out ofthe fquare of the bafe
(as in Prop. 4. Superf.) and the fide of the remaining fquare
fhali be the fide required.

Thus having A G for the Bafe, and C E, for the fide of
3 rectangle triangle , the other fide will be found to be
Jt\ ti»

Or , if A C , being meafured , be 7^0 , and C E,
?lo , the other fide A E will-be found to be 720.

4 To find afide having the haft.

And the Angles given*

Ta^ l!?$ fafestotij andraakc it a parallell Radius , Jo

the
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tfifc parallell fines of the angles, fhall bee the the oppofite

l^dcs requiredo

ThusintheRcclanglc A EC, ifA C be made a parallell

Radius, the parallell fine of 73 gr. 45' will give the fide

tAE\ and the parallell fine of16 gr, ij'will give the 0-

thcrfideC-E.

5 Tofad afide ly having the etherfide

and the angles given*

Take the fide given, and tnrne it into his parallell fine of
his oppofite angle : fothe parallell (me of the complement
ftall be the fide required.

Thus in the Rectangle D B C, ifCE be made a parallel!

fine of 5 3 Gr, 8' the parallell fine of 36 gr. $2'. will give the

fide E D x and the parallell fine of go gr. will give the

Bafe CD.

6 Tofindthe angles by having the haft

and one ofthefidesgiven*

firft, take out the bafe given, and laying it ofi both tides

t>fthe Sector, foas they may meetein the center, and marke
how farre it extenckth. Then take outtfie laterall Radius^
and to it open the Sector in the termes of the bafe. This
done, take out the fide given, and place it alfo on the fame
lines of the Sector from the center. For the parallel! taken
in the termes of this fide, fhall be the fine of his oppofiw
angle»

Or take the bafe given, and make it a parallell Radius?
then take the fide given, and carrie it parallell to the bafe,
till it ftay in like fines : fo they fhall give the quantitie of
the oppofite angle.

Thus in the Rectangle A E C having the Bafe AC,
and the fide A E, you may finde the angle CAE, to be
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7 Tofind the angles by having both the

fidesgiven

Take out the greater fide, and lay it on both fides Of tf*e

Sector, fo as they meete in the center, and marke how farre

itextendeth. Then take the other fide, and to it open the Se-

nior in the cermes ofthe greater fide; fo the parallel! Radius

fliall be the tangent ofthe IefTer angle. The third angle is al-

wayes knowne by the complement.

Thus in the Rectangle D-£'C
t
having the fides C E, and

£ T>i you may find the IefTer angleE CD to be $6 g. 52', and;

therefore the other angle E T> C to be 5 3. 8'»

S The Radius beinggiven* tofindthe tangent,

Andfecant ofany arke.

9 The tangent ofany arke beinggive#, tofind
the Secant thereof and the Radius.

1© Thefecant ofany arke beinggiven^ tofind
th tangent thereofandtheRadius*

The tangent, and the fecant, together with the Radius of

every arke, do make a right angle trianglej whofe fides are

the Radius and tangent , and the bafc alwayes the fecant; and
the angles alwayes knowne by reafon of the given arkes.

As in the Rectangle *AE Q, ifon the center *A, and femi-

diameter A 8, you defcribe a circle, then make AS, to be

the Radius,and E C3
atangent of 16, 15 andAC a fecant of

Ifyou defcribe a circle on the center £Vand femidiameter

if£, then is £E the Radius and-E A, atanget of73.45' and
C A a fecant of73. 45.

therefore the lolution is the fame with thofe before.

In any right- linedtriangle whatfoever,

1 1 Tofindafide by knowing the other try fides,]

and the angle containedby them,

le: the Setter be opened in the lines of lines to the aagte

giver*'
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given as I (hewed before cop i Prop. 7. Then take out the

iides ofthe triangle, & laying them the one on the one line,

the other on che other, To as they meete in the center, marke

how far they extend. For the line taken betweene the termes

oftheir exenfion , fhall be the third fide required.

As ifA C and A D were two fides ofa right lined trian-

gle concerning an angle ofi6gr. 16' and it were required, to

find the third fide fubtending this angle.

Eiril I let the lines to an angle of 16. 16'. by applying the

fine of S^r. 8' over in the poincs of 50 and 50, in the line of

lines. That done, I take the longer line AD, and transfer it

with my compares, into one of the lines oflines, and find ic

to reach from the center to 720.
Againe, I take the Iefler line \ C, and transfer ic into the

other line oflines, where it reacheth from the center to 5 40

.

wherefore, I take thediitance from 540 co 720* and fuch is

the length ofthe 3 fide C D required.

Or (ifthelinesbcgiveninmeafurej AD 100, and AC
75: I extend the compaffes from iooto 75, and meafuring

this extent in the line oflines, find to be 35. Whereupon I

take 3 5 parts out ofthe fcale, by which A C, and A D were
meafured and prick them downe in the line GD. So, this

line C D, (kail be che third fide required*.

\z Tofindafideby having the other two fides^ f

andone efthe ndiacent angles,Jo it he,

knowne which ofthe other angles

is acute or obitqnc

let the Settor be opened in the line of lines to the angle

given, and the adiacent fide laid on one of thole lines from)

the center} then take the other fide with a paire of compan-
ies, and letting one foote in the terme of the former given
fidcturne the other to the other line ofthe Setter which here

jcprefeateth the fide required, and it fhall croge it in tw®>

M 3 pl*?e*
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places;but with which ofthem is theterme of the fide fequl*

red , muft be judged by the angle.

As if in the triangle following,the fide *AC being given,

and the fide CD and the angleCd?> itfjn 16 m. it were
required to find the fide A O.

Firft I open the Sedtor inthe line of lines to an angle of

1 6gr. \6m. and laying the adiacenc fide from the center e//,

find where ic cxtendeth in C Then I take the other fide CD
with the compaiTes,and fettingonefoote in C, & turning the

other to the other line of the Setter I find that it doth crolfe

it both in B and D.

Or, (if the lines be given in meafurej A C jf ' and
C D 35 ; I may take 35 out of the Jine of lines and fetting

one footc in 7 ?,1 fhali find the other foote to croffe the other

line ofthe Setter, both at 44 (anfwerable to A T*) and at 100
(anfvverable to A D.)

So that it is uncertaine whither the fide required be A *2?

or A T), onely it may be judged by the angle- For if the in-

ward angle where they croffe be obtufe, the fide required is

the tefler^ if it be acute, it is the greater.

1 3 Tofind afide by having the angles,

dncl one efthe other fides given.

Take the fide given, and turne it into the parallell fine of
liis oppofite angle ; fo the parallell lines of the other angle

fhall be the oppofite fides required.

As if in the triangle A*B C , having the fide A D, and

knowing the angle C A B to be 16. gr, i6\ and the angle

A B C to be 143 . 8', it were required, to find the two othet

fides,./! C^and j5C.

The three angles of a right' lined Triangle, are alwayes

cquall to 1 80 Gr, wherefore, 1 adde 1 6 f/r.iti' unto 143 .gr.

8'. and by the remainder to 180 Gr. find the third angle

AC B oppofite to the knowne fide AB
t
to be 2© gr. 36%

Then, I take the fide A £,and make it a paralkil tine of 20
(r ' i6''

So'



" So, his parallel (he of 16. 16' will be the fide 2? C; andthe

Parallell fine of 141.8' will be the fide e^C.
Or, ifmeafuring the fide 4 *B I find it to be 44 ;

I may
' take44 parts, either out of the line oflines, or out of any o-

ther fcale of equall parts, and make it a Parallel! fine, of a cgr
$6'. So his Parajlell fine of 16 gr. 16' meafured in the fame

fcale, will give 35 for the length of the fide B C : and the

p3ralIellfineot35£r.$i'YViUgiv'e7$, for the length ©fthe

other fide A C.

When the angle comes to be above 90 gr\ the fine of So

£rj doth ftand for a fine of 100 gn and the fine of 70 gr,

fbrafineof no Gr. and Co the reft 5 forthofe, which are

theircomplemenfs to 180. degrees.

14 Tofind theproportion ofthefide
- bj having the three angles

Take the laterall fines ofthe angles, and meafure them in

the line oflines. For the numbers belonging to.thofe lines

do givethe proportion ofthe fides.

Thus, in the two equi-angle triangles AE C
y \ G F,if you

take the lateral! fine of 90^. for the right angle at E and G,
and meafure it in the lins ofUmsy yo\i foalll find it to be 10©.

Then take the laterall fine of 16 Gr. \6' for the common an-

gle at A, youftiall findit ro be 28. Take the laterall fine of 73
gr

t 44' for the third angle at G and F,you (hall find it to be

^5, Such therefore is the proportion of the fides.

Asioo.^6. 28. So are 75. 72. 2t*

15 Tofind'm Angle hy knowing the

Threeftdes.

Let the two containing fides be Iayd on the lines of the
Settor, from the center, one on one line,and the other on the

other; and let the third fide, which is oppoficc to the angle
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required, be fitted over in their termes : fo {hall thenar be
opened in thofe lines to the quantitie of the angle required.

The quantitie ofthis angle is found as in Cap: z Pr&p. g,

Thus having the 3 fides ofthe triangle A C D, to find the

angle at A* 1 take the a containing fides A D, AC and trans-

fer them with my compaffes into the lines of Lines : where
I find the one to reach from the center, to 7Z; the other, to

54»
Then I take C D, (the fide oppofite to the angle at A) and

£t that over betweene 72 and 54.

Or if the 3 fides be given in mcafure A D, 100; AC 7$:
C D 3$: 1 might take 35: for the fide C D out of the line of
Lines, and fet that over from 100 to 75. This don I take the

Pittance betweene 50 and ?o and meafuring it in the line of
Sines I find it to be about about $gr . 8*. you double whereof
it 16 gr, i6

e

the angle required.

16 To ftndt an angle by having ttvojtdes

andone adiacent ongle,

Firft take out the fide oppofite to the angle given, and

laying it on both fides ofthe Sector, fo as they meete in the

center, marke how far it extendeth ; then take out the late-

ral! fine of the angle, and to it open the Sector in the termes

ofthe firft: fide : this done, take out the other fide given,and

place it alfo on the fame lines ofthe Sector from the center,

for the parallells taken in the termes ofthis fide , ftiall be the

fine ofthe angle oppofite to the fecond fide.

Or take out the fide oppofite to the angle given, and make
it aparallellfine of that angle : then take the other fide given

and carrie it parallell to the former: till it ftay in like fines*

fo they fliall give the quantitie of the angle oppofite to the

fecond fide.

Thus in the triangle ACD, knowing two fides A C}
CD,

with the angle CAZ) oppofite to the fide C D, you may find

the angle ADC oppofite to the other knowne
k
(idc A C, to

beabour }6gr;$i\
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if Tofindan angle b) havingtrvsfidest

a»d\he angle ctntAincdhi them.

*t

fllrtt find the third fide by the 1 i. Pwp.and then the aa*

files may be bund by the i 5. or 10. Prof.

Forobtervat onofangc, rho Sc£hr may have fights let

on the movable foote-, io that by looking through them,

th- edges of the Sector may be applied to the (ides or tnc

angle. . ,

—
For meafuring of the fides ofleiTer tri-

angles, any fcale may luiUcc, either of feete,

or inches, or leiTer parts. But for greater tri-

angles, efpeciaily for plotting of grounds, I

hold it fie ro ufe a chaine of foure perches

jn length, each perch divided into 25, and the

whole chaine an hundred links, wherein, if

the whole chaine be(according to l6\ foot in

a perch) 66 foote (that is, 79* inches; each

Overall link will be 7 inches and
7fj

If (according to 18. in the perch) the

wholechainebe7* feet in length (that is,

864 inches,) then, each feveralllink will be 8

inches and
7
6-^

For fo the length being multiplied into the

bredth , the five laft figures give the content

in roods and perches by this Tablejthe other

figures toward the left hand, doe fhew the

number ofacres diredtly

.

As in a long fqnare,where the length is 24
chaines^-thebredeh I2.cbaines 7, the ufuall

way is, to refolvethe chaines into perches

:

So thcr length is 97 perches and the bredth

54 perches. Thefe multiplied one into the o-

ther make 5238 fquarc perches and thofe (di-

>jdedby 160) give 32. Acres, 2 roods, and

58 perches for the content requii ed«

Links ii-3
J 00000 ±_— —
90000 3 M
80000 3 8

70000 2 3*

60OOO a

2

14

50000
40000 1 *4

30000 1 8

200OO
?l

IOOOO 1
1

9375
8750
8125

7500

6250
5**5
5000

4375

J75°

3125
2500
1875
1250
62?

*5

14

13

iz

ti

10

9
8

7

JM Eat
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But, reckoning by chaines and tinkes, the length is 24 cK
i^lin. the bred:h 1 3 ch. ^o ##£f. Thefe multiplied one into.

the other make 3 2, 73 750 fquare linkes. Then, cutting of
the 5 lad figuresj fi.id 3 1. /fcr*r 73750 #* .fuch as an 1000 00
do make an acre.Ofwhich 70030 are equall to two roods

3 2 perches.* and the reft ;7?o equall to 6 perches more (as
appeareth by this table.) So, the whole content is 3 2 acres, t

roodSj 38 perches, as before.

CHAP. V.

Oftherefolution offphmcaU Trhnglesl

F Or our pra&ife in fphajricall triangle, let *stbe the equi-

no&iall point , <^2?anarke of the ecliptiquc repreien-

ting the longitude of the Sunne in the beginning of &t
B Can arke ofthe declination from the Suune to the equa-

tor, and -4 Can arke of the equator representing the right

afcenfion.

id i-f.>-7
i4>»7 ^

[ LctB Dbeati arke of the horizon representing the am*
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plitude of the Sunnes rifing from the Eaft, and 2 E an arkc

ofthe horizon for hisfett.ng from the Weft: foDC fhall be

the difference ofafcenfion, and^fche difference of defcen-

hon; AD the oblique afcenfion, and AE the oblique de-

fcenfion of the fame place of the Sunne in our latitude ac

Oxford of$ i gr. 45 w. whofe complement 38 gr. 15 m. i»

the angle at E and D. The triangles ACB>DCB, EC V,

are r, dangle id C:the other 4^» * £ £
?confift every waj

of oblique angles.

Or fo fit an example nearer to the latitude of London. L«g

% CT S tf prefent the zenith pole and Sun, Z P being 38 Grm

30 m. the complement of the latitude,P S 70 Gr. the compie-

taen oftHc declination, and Z, £40 </r. the complement of
the mi 1* altitude. The angle acZjfhall (hew the azi ruth, and

trv angle at P, the houreoftheday from the meridian. Then
if rem Z to P. s we let downe a perpendicular Z /? , we iliall

reduce rhc oblique triangle into two rectangle triangles

Z2^P,Z RS. Or iffrom S to Z F we let downe a perpen-

dicular S lM, we fhall reduce the fameZ P S into two other

*riang!cs, SMZ
t
S C3f/ye&angle at ^whatfocver is Aid
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•fanyof thefe triangles, the fame holdcth for all othsrtri 5
angles in the like cafes.

FdC thercfblurion ofeach ofthefe,there be feverall wares!

f oncly chufe thole which are fitreft for the Sefior, wher, in

ifthat be remembrcd which before is flicwed in the g nerall

*fe of the SeSlor concerning laterall and parallell entrance,

it may fuffice onely to fct downe the proportion of the three

parts given to the fourth required, and fo I (hew fiiifc by the

In a re&angk triangle.

1 T&finde afide by knowing the bafe, tndtfe

Angle Qtfofitcti the requiredfide.

As the Radius

is to the fine ofthe bafe:

So the fine ofthe oppofite angle

to the fine of t^e fide required.

As in the reftanglc «^^5,having the bafe e/f £,the pladL

©f the Sunnc 30 jr. fro n the EquinoftiaU point, and the an-

gle 'S <iACxfi l igr. 3 o w.rhe greaterl declination, if it were

required to find the fide B ^the declination ofthe Sunne.
Take either the la erall fine ofaj^r. jow. andmakcita

parallell Radius; lo the parallell fine of logr. iakenand mea-
imed in the fide of the SeEior , (hall give the fide required

1 1 gf»%o m. Or take the fine of $ogr. and make it a parallell

Radius; fo the parallell fine of i j
gr. 30 /w.taken and meafurcd;

in the lateral! dries, (hall be 1 1 gr. 30 **.as before.

So in the triangle Z P S having Z T sSjjr. 30 m. and the

<angleP3i£r 34m given, we (hall find the perpendicular

£#tobe 19gr, x z», or having P S 70 gr, and the /aid:

angle P 3 1 gr. 34 m. given, we may fi.ide tfte perpendicular

$M to be 29gr. 28 w,

z Tofade a Jide by knowing the bafc

and the otherfide.

As the fine ofthe complement ofthe fide given
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is to the Radius.*

So eke fine ofth: complement of the bafe

to the fine ofthe complement ofchefide required.

So in chc re&angle A CB,having AB ?o^.a .nd BCu^r,
'$o m. given, the fide A C will befojid xj'gr. $4*».

Or in the rcftangle 2 R P having Z P 38^. 30 m. and t\
%9gr. 1 w.givcn,the fide \? will be found 34 £r. 7 *»#

3 76find a fide by knowing the two

oblique Angles*

As the fine ofeither angle

to the fine of the complement ofthe other angleV
So is the Radius

to the fine of the complement of the fide oppofite

to the iecond angle.

So in the re&inglc A C B,having'C A B for the firft angle
b^r^ojw.aad ABC forthefecond 69^.1* w4thefide AC
Will be found 27jT.54 nt. Or making A 2? C the firlt angle,

H»d C;A# the fecond,the fide B C will be found 1 1 gr.$ o m9.

4 to fade the bafeby knowing both thefides ,

As the Radius

to the fine of the complement of the one fide .»

So the fine ofthe complement of the other fide,

to the fine ofthe complement of the bafe required,.

So in the rectangle ^^ff'having A f 27£r.54 «•& B C
fci £?• 30 m. the bafe tAB will be found ZQgrt

$ Tofinde the b afe by knowing the onefide, andthe
angle oppofite to thatfide.

As the fine of the angle given,
to the fine of the fide given f

S« is die Radius
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to the fine of the bafe required.

So in the rectangle BCD, knowing the latitude %rA the

declination, we may find the amplitude; as having B TT the

fide ofthe declination 1 1 gr . 30 m. and BDCthc angle of
the complement of the latitude 38.fr. 15 », the bafe BD
Which is the amplitude, will be found to be i%gr. 47 m.

6 Tofindan angle by the other oblique angle^ and the

fide oppoftte to the inquired angle.

As the Radius

to the fineofthe complement of the fide;

So the fine ofthe angle given,

to the fine ofthe complement ofthe angle required.
?

So in the reclangle A C B, having the angle B A C 23 grl

50 m, and the fide ACzygr. 54**, the angle ABC wiU bf
iomdCpgr.n m.

7 To finde an angle by the other oblique angle
t

and thefide oppoftte to the anglegiven.

As the fine ofthe complement of the fide

to the fine ofthe complement ofthe angle given

:

$0 is the Radius

to the fine of tli e angle r< quired.

So in the re&angle, ACB> having B A C 13 grt 30 Mr. and
j£ C 1 igr. 30 m. the ang'e ABC wU be found 6$gr< 21 w.

8 Tofinde an angle by the bafe^ andth:fidi

oppofiteto the inquired angle*

As the fine ofthe bafe

is to the Radius*

So the fine ofthe fide

to the fine ofth angle required.

So in the reOangle B C D, having B D 18 rr. 47 m and

B C 1 igr, 30 m. the angle B D C will be found 38^, i%m.

; Thef€
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Thefe eight Proportions have been wrought by the fines

alpne; thole which follow require joynt helpeof the tangent.

And rorafmuch as the tangent could not well be extended

beyond 63 £r 3 o tn.l fhall let downe two wayes for the relo-

lutionpfeachPropoiiciqnjifthe-onewill not hold, the o-

thermay.

9 Tefind a fide by having the etherfide\andthe

angle eppofite to the inquiredfide.

1 As the Radius

to the fine ofthe fide givens

So the tangent ofthe angle,

tp tangent pfthe fide required.

4 As the fine ofthe fide given,
~

is tp the Radius:

So the tangent ofthe complement pfthe angle,

to the tangent ofthe complement ofthe fide required*

So in the rectangle A C B, having the fide A C 2 7 {/>• 54
w, and the angle B A C 23 C7r. 30 /». the fide B C will be

found tp be 1 1 grt 30 m,

10 Tofind, afide frf having the etherfide\iud

the angle next to the inqttircAfide.

i As the tangentofthe angle,
to the tangent ofthe fide given:

So is the Radius

to the fine ofthe fide required*

2 As the tangent ofthe complement ofthe fide,'

to the tangent ofthe complement ofthe an$ej[
So is the Radius

to the fine ofthe fide required,

l« This
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Thii and the like, where the tangentflandtth in the flrrt

place, arc beft wrought by paratfcll entrance. And lb

in the rectangle B CD, having BC the fide of declination

1 1 gr. 30 m. andBD^ the angle ofthe complement of the

latitude 3 8 Gr, 1 5 m. the fideD C, wh.ch is the atccnfionaH

difference, will be found 14 Gr. 57 m.

By the afccnfionall difference is given the time of the
Sunnes riling and letting, and length of the day; allowing

an hourc for each 1 5
gr* and 4 minute s oftimes tor each fe-

verall degree. As in the example the difference betwecne

the Sunnes afcenfion in a right fphere , which is alwayes ac

6 of the clocke, and his atccnflon in our latitude being 14 gr
>

.57«».itfheweth that the Sunue rifeth very neare an houre

before 6, becaufe of the N01 thernc declination; or alter <5, if

the Sumac be declining to the Southward.

1 1 Tofindafibe by knowing the haft, andtht

angle adtacent next to the inquirtdfide*

E As the Radius

to the line ofthecomplement of the angle .•

So is the tangent ofthe bale,

to the tangent ofthe fide required.

• A s the fine ofthe complement ofthe angle
is to the Had us:

So the tangent of the complement ofthe bale,

to the tangent of the complement of the fide required*

So in the rectangle AC B, knowing the place of the Sua
from the next equinoctial! point j and the angle of his grea-

teft declination, we may find his right afcenfion : vix. the

bafc A B $ogr. and the argle B AC 23 gr. 30 m. being given,

the right afcenfion A C will be found 17gr. 54mt

1 2 Tofind the Laft by hewingthe
oblique angle

s

%

As the tangent ofthe oh« angle,

10
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to the tangent ofthe complemem ofthe other angle:

So is the Radius

to the fine of the complement ofthe bafe.-

So in the rectangle A CB, having B A C 2^gr. 30 m. and

ABC 69gr; %im. the bafe A B will be found $ogr.

1 3 Tofinde the bafe, by kmvoing one ofthefidest
and

the angle adtacmt next thatfide*

1 As the Radius

is to the fine ofthe complement of the angle:

So the tangent ofthe complement ofthe fide,

to the tangent ofthe complement of thebafo;

a As the fine ofthe complement ofthe angle

is to the Radius

So the tangent ofthe fide given,

to the tangent ofthe bale required.

So in the rectengk AC *$, having ACly gr\ $4 m% and
IB tsfC 23 gr$ ^o m, the bafe A B will be found $ogri o m.

14 Tofind*n Angle, by knowing both thefides.

I As the Radius

is to the fine ofthe fide next the inquired angle

:

So the tangent ofthe complement of the oppofite fide,

to the tangent ot the complement ofthe angle required.

* As the fine ofthe fide next the inquired angle,

is to the Radius;

So the tangentofthe oppofite fide,

to the tangent of the angle required.

So in the rectangle A C B, having A C 2jgr, 54 m. and
B C 1 1 gr, 3 o w.the angle at A will be found 2

3
gr.$ o **.and

theanglcatB0Q£r.2i w.
o i 5 r#
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1$ Tofinde an Angle, by knowing the bafe^ and'

thefide next adiacent to the inquired angle

1 As the tangent ofthe complement ofthe fide,

to therangent of the complement ofthe bate.'

So is the Radius

to the fine ofthe complement of the angle required.

.

2 As the tangent ofthe bafe,

to the tangent ofche fide?

So is the Radius,

to the fine ofthe complement ofthe angle required.

So in the re&angleBCD, having the bafe BD 18^.47 «?j

and the fide B C 1 1 gr. 30 m. the angle D B C between then*

will be found 53 gr, i$m,

16 Tofindan angle , by knowing the other

oblique angle^andthe bap%

>

'J
* As the Radius?

to the fine ofthe complement ofthe bale:

[ So the tangent ofthe angle given,

to the tangent ofthe complement ofthe angle required*

2 As the fine ofthe complement ofthe bafe,

.

is to the Radius?:

So the tangent of the complement ofthe angle given,

to the tangent ofthe angle required.

f- So in the rectangle A CB, having the angle at Ail grl

'go m, and the bafe A B 50 gr. the angle ABC will be found

69 <rr. 11m,
Thefe fixteen cafes are all that can fall out in a reftangle

triangle.- thofe which follow do hold.

J*
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In anyfthdricatltriangk wbatfoe'Vcr

1 7 Tofindafide oppofite to an anglegiven J?y knowing

onefidt*, and two angles^ wherofont is op-

pofite to thegivenfctey the other

to thefide required.

\ As the fine ofthe angle oppofite to thefide given,

is to the fine ofthat fide given .*

So the fiae of the angle oppofite to the fide required,

to the fine ofthe fide required.

So in the triangle ABE, having the place of the Sunne,

the iatitude, and the grearelt declination, we may finde the

ampHtude. As having A B $ogr. B AE 23*^.30 w.and AEB
$%gr. 15 m. the fide BE which is the amplitude, will be

found \%gr. $jm,

I S To finde an angle oppofite to afidegiven , by having

one angle and twofides , the one oppofite to

thegiven angle^ the other to

the angle required.

As the fine ofthe fide oppofite to the angle given*

is to the fine of that angle given:

So the fine of the fide oppofite to the angle required,

to the fine of the angle required.

So in the triangle Z P S, having the azimuth , and aid"

tude, and declination, we may find the houreof the day. As
having T ZS i^ogf. 3 tn*P S ?ogr> and Z Sqogr. the an-

gle Z P S
y
which fheweth the houre from the meridian fiiall

be found 3 1 gr. 34^.

1 9 Tofindan angle by knowing the threefidts.

this proportion is moflufefull, but moil difficult of all
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others.'as in Arithmetique,fo by the Seftwyct may it be per*
formed feverall wayes.

i According to Rcgiommanu* and others.

As the fine of the letter fide next the angle required,

to th: difference of the verfed fines of the bafe and difFe-

So is the Radius (rencc of the fides*

to a fourth proportional!.

Then as the fine of the greater fide next the angle required
is to that fourth proportionall ?

So is the Radius

to the verfed fine ofthe angle required.

So in the triangle Z P ^having the fide *P J*,the coplemene
ofthe declination 70gr.om. thefideZ P the complement of
the latitude 3 8 gr-y 30 m, and rhe bafe Z S the complement of
the altitude40 gr. the angle ofthe houre ofthe day Z P S will

be found 3 1 gr. 34 m. which is 2 ^.<5 m. from the meridian.

For the bafe being <\ogr. o «*.and the difference of the fides

l%gr.$om. and70^.0 w.being 3 1 ^.30 w.the difference of

their verfed fines will be the fame with the diftance between
the right dne ofyogr. and $Sgr. 30 m*This difference I take

out, and make it a parallell Xxwt ofthe Ieflfer fide 3%gr< $0 m.
fo the parallell Radius will be the fourth proportionall.Then

coining co the fecond operation, I make this fourth propor*

tionaU a parallell fine ofthe greiter fide of70 gr. o m. and take

out his parallell Radius. For this meafured Irom poj-r.toward

the center, will be the verfed (inQ of3 1 gr. 34 m.

In the like fort in the fame triangle tP S, having the fame

complements giuen, the angle7ZS which is the azimuth

from the North part ofthe meridian, wiil be found 130 gr.

3 m. 1* or here the bafe oppofite to the angle required being

70 gr. and the difference ofthe fides 3 %gr. 30 /w. and 40 gr9

being igr.^ow. the difference of cheir verfed fines will be

the lame with thedtftance betweene the right fines of 20 gr..

and 88 j***. 30 in. This difference I take^and make it a parallell

Jine ofthe leffer fide 38 £>" 30 tn.io the parallell Radius will

be the fourth proportionall.Then coming to the fecond o-

peration, I make this fourth proportionall a parallell fine of

the
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the greater fide 40^. and take oik his parallell Radius. For

this mcafured from oo^r.jbeyond the center in the lines of

fines fetched forth at their full length, will be the verted fi >e

of i$ogr. 3 n*.

z 1 may fiode an angle by knowing three (ides, by that

which I have elfewherc demonftrated upon Barth. ?iti[a*s
t

and that at one operation in this manner.

As the fine ofthe greater Mq
is to the fecant ofth z complement of the other fide:

So the difference offine&ofthe complement of the bafe,

and the arke compounded of the letter fide with

complement ofthe greater,

to the verfed fine ofthe angle required.

So in the fame triangle ZP S t having the fame comple-

ments given, the angle at P> which (Keweth the houre from

the meridian, will be found as before 3 1 gr. 34 m.

For the fides being 3 8^,30 w.and yogr.o m. I take the fe-

cant ofthe complement: of38^. 30 m. and make it a paral-

lell fine of 70^; then keeping the Sector at this angle , I

confider chat the complement of 70 £r. being 20 gr* added

xmtoi% gr^om. the compounded fide (which is here the

meridian altitude) will be. 58 or 300*; and that the bafe be-

ing 40 £r, the difference of files of the compounded fide

and the complement ofthe bafe will be fas beforeJ the di-

stance betweene the fines of50^. and 5 Sgr, 30 m. Where-
fore I take out this difference, and lay it on both the lines of
fixes from the center : fo the parallell taken in the termes of
this d!fterence,andm:afured from 9ogr. toward the center,

doth give the verfed fine of31^. 34 m.

This example, offinding the houre of the day might o-
therwife have been propofed m thefe termes.

• As the fne ofthe complement: of the declination,

is to the fecanc ofche Latitu.b

So the diference between the fine oftke altitude propo-
fed^and the fine ofthe meridian Altirude*

O 3 to
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to the verfed fine ofthe houre from the MeridianJ

Then the Latitude being $ i g. 30', the declination 20 gr,

northward, and the Altitude 5ogr.the worke Would be the

fame as before.

T he ot her angles 7> ZS
3
PSZ

y
may be found in the fame

forts but having the fides and one angle, it will be (boner

jdoue by that which we (hewed before in the 1 8 Prop^

20 Tofindafidehy knowing the three angles.

Iffor the greater angle we take his complement to 1 80 gr
the angles (hall be turned into fides, and the fides into an"

gles, & the operation (hall be the (ame,as in the former Prop-

As m the triangle Z P S, havirg the angle Z P S 3 1 Cjr. 34V
Z SP sogr. 28' and P Z S 1 30 gr. 3', I wou'd take the greater

an°le,of 130^. 3'. outofiSojjr, and there remaine 49 gr*

57'. Then as if I had a Triangle of 3 knowne fides, one of
5 i gr. 34 3

another of30gr 20' and a third of 49 gr. ^y\ I

would feeke the angle oppofite to one of thefc fides, by the
laft Prop. So the angle which is thus found, would be the
fide which is here required.

2 1 Tofind
r
afide, by having the ether twofides^

4ud the angle comp eh jnded*

This proportion being the convcrfe of the nineteenth

may be wrought accordingly; but the beft way both for it

and thofe which rollow, is to refolve them into two rectan-

gle s, by letting downe a perpendicular, as was (hewed in the

firft Wop.

So in the triangle ZPS, having Z P the complement of
the Jati ude, and PS the complement of the declination,

withZ" P S the a gle ofthe houre from the meridian, we
may find Z S the complement oftheattitudeof the Murine.

For having let dovyne the perpendicular Z R by the m#
Vr»p
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Vrop. we have two triangles, Z%\>, Z R S, both rectangle

at% Then may we finde the fide P ^either by thefecond,or
tenth, or eleventh Prsp. which taken out of P^, Itaveth the

&dc R S : with .his R S and Z R we may find the baleZ S by
the fourth Prop,

Or having let downe the perpendicular SM,we have two
reclangle triangles S M Z

f
S MT. Then may we findM P

t

from which if we take Z rP
i
there remaincth-M Zx but withMZ andSMt we may find.the bafc Z S.

22 Tofind afidejjfhaving the ether twofides,andone
ofthe angles next the inquiredfide.

So in the triangle 2T? Shaving Z'7> the compfement of
die latitude, and P S the complement of the declination>
with P ZS the angle ofthe azimuth, we may finde ZS the
complement ofthe altitude of the Sunne.

For havingZ P,and the angle atZ, we may to SZ produ-
ced, let downe a perpendicular- P V. Then we have two re-
ctangle triangles, FVZ,PVS, wherein if we find the fides
V Z,V S

y
and take the one out ofthe other, there will remain

the fide required Z S.

2 3 Tofinde thefide, By having one fide, andthe two
angles next the inquiredfide o

So in the triangle A B D, having A B the place of the imv
and 'B.AD the angle of the greateft declination, andAD B
the anglcof the equator with the horizon,wemay find iAJ>--
the oblique afcention.

. For having let downe B C the perpendicular ofdeclina-
tion, we have two rectangles triangles , tsffB T> r'B
Then may we find *AC the right afcention, and D C the
afcentionall difference , and comparing the oae with the o-
ther, there remairieth %A?V
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24 tofinda fide, by having tm angles^ andthe

fide tnclofedby them.

So in the triangle ZP S
t
having the' angles at Z and P,

with the fide intercepted Z P, we may rind the fide PS.^For
having let downe the perpendicular P V, we have two re-

dangles P V Z, P V S. Then may we find the angle V P Z

*

either by the fcventh,or fifteenth or fixteenth prop, which ad-

ded to Z P S, maketh the angle VPS, with this VPS. and
P V, we may find the befc P S, according to the 1 3 Prop.

2 5 To findan angle by having the other two angles

andthe fide inclofed by them .

So in the triangle Z P S, having the angles at Z and P,

with the fide intercepted Z P, we may finde the other angle

Z S P. For having let downe the perpendicular Z R, we
have two rectangles Z R P, Z R S. Then may we finde the

angle P Z R by the fixteenth Prop, and that compared with
P Z S, leaveth the angle R Z S : with this R Z S and Z R we
may find the angle required Z S R, according tothefixth

FropafittoH,

26 To finde an angle ,by having the other two angles
y

andone ofthefides next the inquired angle.

So in the triangle A B D, having the angles at A and £>
a

with the fideA R^we may find the angle A B D. For having

let downe the perpendicular B C, we have two reclangles^

A C B, D C B. Then may we find the angles A B C,D B C,
and take D B C out ofA B C; for fo there remaineth the an-

gle required AB D.

27 Tofind an angle, by knowing twofides, and
tht angle containedby them*

So
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go in tnet i i igl - Z i? S, having the (ides Z P, PS, with

t^el [
o i idcd^PS, wemay.fiiidtHeiiigle P^SJ

p ; 1

1

v j ; let b-.vne 1 p r c d en lr S M.'we have two

restart" e$S XtZ^M^* rhen maywe fiiid the fide M P,

and taking Z P out of W P. here rVmlirieth /W 2T; wich this

CtfZtnd the perpendicular Afs, we may find the angle

j*/Z S by the fourteenth Prop.This angle M Z S, taken ouE

x8o^.' there reuuineth P Z S.

,2 s Tofade an angle By knowing the two fides next it

undone ofthe other angles.

So in the triangle 2"P S, having the fides Z P and PS*
with the angle P Z S, we may find the angleZV S, For ha-

ving let downeth? perpendicular PK, we have two re :tan-

gles P V Z, P V S.Then may we find the angles V P Z, , TPS;
and takingf P Z out off? S, there remaincch Z P 3 which
was required.

Thefe 28 cafes are all that can fall out in any fphsericall

triangle.* ifany do nop prefeutly underpaid them, let then
once more rcadc over the ufe of the globes, and they fliall

fooac become eafie unto them*

CHAP. VI.

QfthervfeoftheMm&ian line

in Navigation,

THe 'Meridian line is here iet on the fide of the Se&or
(tr?ched forth at full length, on the fame plane with the

Jine <&Hnes and Soti4s
9tad is diuided unequally toward 87 jjr.

1

P {whereof
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(whereof70^. are about one halfe) iufuch fort as the Me-
ridian in the Chart of ^Mercators proie&ion. The. vfe of it

maybe:

1 To divide a Tea Chdrt actordim ta

poieftion*.

If a degree of the atquator on the tea-chart be equall to-

the hundred pare ofthe line of lines in the Settor, the degrees
of the ^Meridian vpon the Settor

t
fhall give the like degrees

vpon theiea-charc ifotherwise they be unequill,then may
the meridians ofthe fca?chart bs divided in fuch fort as the
line ofMeridians is divided on the Se&9r

3
by that which we

(hewed beforem the 8 prop* of the line of lines.

But to avoid error, I have here let downc a Table,where
by the Meridian line may be divided on? of the degrees of
theaiquator, fuppofing each degree in the Equator, to be
Subdivided into a thoufand parts- By which Table, and the v-
fuall Table of Sinesy Tangents zrxdSecants^ the proportions

following may be alfo refolved arithmetically. For the man«
ncr of divifiouj let the acquator be drawne,and divided, and

crofTed-with parallell meridians,a$ in the common fea-chart

:

then looke into the Table, and let the diftance betweene the

^Equator and-40gr. in the meridian , from the aequator, be

equall to 4$gr. 711 parts ofthe Equator ; let sogr.ia the

meridian from the ajqmtor, be equall to 57 gr, 909 parts of
the equator ; and fo in the reft.

The making of this Table is, by addition of Secants. For

the 'ParallelIs of latitudes being leffe then ^Equator or He*
ridian, in fuch proportion, as the Radius is to the Secant of

the Parallel^ For example , the Parallell of 60 degrees of
Latitude is ielTe then the vEquacorfand confequently , each

degree of this Parallell of 60 decrees Icfife then a degree of

the equator, or Meridian) in fuch proportion as 10000©

the Kadim hath unto aooooo the Seem of 60 degrees.
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5l2

910

7*

71

ZOI 2JI

101)513

101

102

102

102

103

IOJ

103
103

X04

104

104

105,

105

816

417

73J)

°44
IS6\

662

983

n

299
616

916

*57

$79

10,

II06J230
fiosS"*8

105J888
[107 220

107)553
io 7!8SS

I08 2 25

108 5 65
lo8j9o5

109I249

10959+
109 941
1 10 290
110541

1 1 0994
HI 349
11170/
II2 05'<S

ziz'423

1T2W
1 1.3 158
"3 '535*

113.897
r 14 270

1146-45

115 023

M5403
115786*

7f'ii6*
, i7M

74

:J
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M gr..Vmr] W!gr.\li<*;\\te3r. \Pdr ' A£ r • ? „

1 16

li6

up
ti 7
nS

I7IJ78

59

949

342

737

129 07S|1< 1 1 1 45 p go| ,8 1] *
5"

119558

j7
6ii8 53<5

1 18 939

755

77

119
120

1 1 20

121

I

ill

I121I843I

I22I270

122I700I

123 U33

12357°!
124 00,

130045

131031
I3«530

.34034

132542

'33PJ5
133:572

124

>

160 79 i 1 3 4094

581I 1 3 4
1

6 10

000 13 y]l5i

420I 1135687
136228

13^775

137325
137833

138445
139012

1 40 1 64
140748]

*4 l

J339
141 9^6
'142138

«43'M7
1437^?

244J385
145014

81114565c

14^292
146941
147 5oo

148,265

148 9V7

I49
(

6i8

»5 |307|

IJ1,00J
151 709

1 j9 912

173)89
171 891

172 907

1*74994
1 1 76105 7

1177 160

178*75

•la] jr pa

87120270.5

210 6^9
1

1

2 ,668

2I 4 745
2 l6 90 y

221

223
226

229

8 1LliiiiM 179Uji.) |8 *J1

452

898

3 4*
3oi

258

718

124

125

125

tie

126

127I182I

1 27 649
128 121

,128596

12.9I075

«53 147
153878
154620

l«Sf 57*

'lif i 3 i
""

l

I
5
6 9o3

157*85
158478]
159281

83 160096

1I60912

,

161761
162 6l2
1<5

3

!

475l

164^52

165 242'

166146J
167J065
167999!

941689471

i8j 569
181 752',

182 960'

184' 194
185454

186,743
188062
18,9411

190 793

i*34

i;jB

498
938
486
153

950

891

13799*
241 268 ,

7441*44

__'248

2c 2

2566
26l

266
85 192 210 89 271

I93j66£|

\\8SMr

'199867

,201 529
203^40
205 035

(206825
87 2^8705 90

*77
284
292

301

ill

3M
34i

3*5

408

4M
402

)2

*43

*35

721

753
5'7
191

058
563

45*
166

039
oil

Infinite
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*j, i Tfie nfe oft heMmdim lintl

Ifit be a particular Charr, I would firftdraw the lineal?
fervingforthefirft Meridian and cxjtfe it vvich z perpendi-

culars B Cand A D, the one at the upper end,ch. other at the

lower end or the Chart, which may ierve for the extreme

FatraU lis of Latitude.

I hen confidering at what Latitude the Chart is to begum
and end, and that this Chart entended for the laritude of thefe

parts, is to begin at 50.gr. and fo end at 55 gr. 1 looke into the

Tabe,a.id Hndchat jo£>%of iatirude muft be drawne at 57

jp\ 909 parrs; and 5j" £>\ otltt rude at 6<5 £r. 134 parts from
the vEquator^aid that the Mendia 1 dtftancc betweene the

ParaUetl o ^ogr and ssgr.oi Latitude mult be equal! to 8 gr,

325 parts of the ./Equator- ^hereupon I take the line A B
out or the Meridian ineanddwniniQi it in fuch proportion
as 8. 21? ha;hunto 1000 per 3 Prop. Lift, and with that ex^

tcm of the GompaiTes 1 di nd the two extreme Parallells of
Laci udeinto t quail degree's , and through each degree draw
rneridia 1 lines para iell to the fi It meridian, noting thena

With 13. 3 4. &c. and t -en, £ fubdivide either one or all

of th/ fedeg ees into. 10 parts, and (if I mayJ eachtenthpart

Into 10 par.s more, bur howfoever, I fuppofe each degree

to betubdivided inro 10 jo parts.

TTe meridians bei.ig drawne, X come to the parallells of

latitude, b gin ing a 50 gr.

And finding in the Table, thit the diftancc between the

jGquator and 50^. in the merid aafhou'd be equill to 57
gr. 909 parts i.i the iE.juaror a:id ins p ra"ells Imayfuppole

theknvc.lt Parallel ro b 57 gr. from the /Gq ta'or : So the

diftance between tf is loweit Parallel and the Parallel! of 50
gr. will beonel" 909 parrs. Wherefore I take rht 'e 009 odd
parts, out of the degree chit I divided beforehand pi ick them
downe m the rwourcermo ft meridians from rhe loweft Pa-

rallell upwards and thee daw the ParaUcll of $0 gr. of
latitude.

In like mannerjhecaufe T find by th? tabic that the difta»ce

betweene the ^Equator and 5 1 gr. in the meridian is 59 %rm

•48 1 pares ofthe JEquator, I abate the former 57 gJ. a"nd

there
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*ii'g fheufe $fthe Meridian line\

tliere retttaitie 4 gr. 48 1 parts for the diftance betweene trie

loweft ParalleU, and this ParalleU of 5; 1: wherefore I take

thefei degrees 481 parts out of the line before divided

andpricke them downe in the two uttermoft Meridians fa*

before) from the Iowefl ParalleU upward, and there draw
the Parallel! of 5:1 degrees oflatitude.

If any define to have his chart agree with his Settor, he
may make each degree of longitude aecjuali to the tenth part

ofthe line of lines, and divide the meridian ofhis chart out

cut of the Sector t fo Aiall each degree of the chart, be ten

times as large as the like degree on the&ftw, and the worke
be eafie from the one to the other.

Or he may divide the Meridian ofhis chart by the fide of
a Protractor, fuch as is commonly ufed by furveiors of land,

and is here reprefented by A C 2) E : wherein the outward

part ofthe fcmicircle^tfC is divided a? quaily into 180 gra

The inward partarqually into 16 Rumbs,andeach Rumb fub-

divided into 4.

The lines C cI>
i
1>E, E A divided equally according to

the line oflines upon ^\\tSeUor
%

or the Parallels upon the

Chart. Onely the Diameter zAC would be divided unequal-

ly by letting downe occult perpendicular lines up w it, from
each degree in the femicircle whxh being done the interme-

diate part bcrweenethe Rumbs and the Diameter may be all

cut forth.- and the back fide ofthe Iongfquare mav be filled

with 6 lines of chords, or fcales of feverail p^rts in the

inch,

So may the meridian be divided by the parts ofthe fide E
7),the angles of each Runb may readily be pricked downe
by the degrees in the Semicircle, and the line of chords and

she other fcales may fervc to doe the like with more
variety.

Z Tofindhow m&ny leases Anfwer to one degree

of longitude in everyfeveralllatitude.

In



The Protrafltoir- • :i

Place the figure page n<5 of the Sefor:
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fhe ufe ofthe Meridi an line. I \ 7

In failing by the compaffe , the courfe holds fometimc

upon a great circle^ fomerime upon a parallel to the seqiutor;

butnioft comnonly up>i crooked lines winding towards

one of the poles , which lines are well knowne by the name

I fche courfe hold upon a great circle, ic is either North or

South, under fome meridian, or Eafl: or W eft, under the se-

quator. And in theft cafes, every degree requires an al!ov-

anee oftwen -ie leagues, every twentie leagues will make a

d^ree difference in the failing ; fo chat here needs no far-

ther precept then the rule of proportion in the Chapter of

Jiftes.

But if the courfe hold Eafl: or Weft, or any of the paral-

lels to the sequatorj

As the Radius

is to twenty leagues, the meafure of one degree at

the arquacor •

So the fine ofthe complement of the latitude

to the meafure of leagues anfwering. co one degree

in that latitude

;

Wherefore I take 20 leagues out ofthe line of tines
>

and
make k a parallell Radius, byfkting it over in the fines of
90 and 9-0 :1a his parallell fine taken o at of the comp-ieraenc

©fthe latitude, and meafured in the line or. lines
t

(hall iftewr

the number ofleagues required,

Thus in the latitude ofi8 gr. 12 /»» we fliall find 1^
leagues anfweting to one degree of longitude, and 1

3

leagues in the latitude of 1$ gr. 15; m, as in this

Table.

This may be done more readily without opening
the Sector , by ' doubling the fine of the comple-
ment of the latitude , as may appeare in the fame ex-
ample.

It may alfo be done by the line of meridiines

,

cither upon the Seclor >. or upon the chart. Fur if

Q^3 we



'205 ?fo uf! °ff^e <JWtridhn line*

We open a pat'r* of compafll-s to the quantitie

of one degree of longitude in the equator, or one

of his Pai a;leiis and mcafure k m the meridian li e

fectrngon-rooreas much above the iacitude gi
'

ven,as the other falleth beneath it, fo that the la

tituJemay bein the middle betweene the feete

of rhc com mallei, he number of leagues intercep-

ted fhali be that which was required.

But if the courlchoid upon any of the rumhs
i

betweene a pa ailell of the equator and the me-
ridian we are io confides fbefides the quarter of

the wo! Id to which we tend, which muii be al-

wayes kriowne.;)

J The d flfeiencc of Song'tude at leaft in general!,

% The difference oflatirudc,and that in paticu ar,

3 1 he rumb whereon the co rfe holds.

4 The difta ce rtpon the mmb, which is the di

ftance, which we are hereto con(ider,ani is al-

wa 5 es 'o newha r greater then the like diftanie

upon a grca er circle- And for thefc firft i ihew
an general! thu third Prop.

3 To find how M4 V
J htgttts do anftver to one degree

pfUtttude in H cryfiverallRtimb.

The Seaman*? compafTe is commonly divided into 32

points, the halfe i tiro 16V he qua ter into 8>wlnch have t tir

name>of 2^ ?{J>£, 7VJ^5\&c. according to tho(e parts

of the word to which they po,; t. ^nlwerable to thefe points

are the Rurn^et "pontheT chart; each quarter divided into

8; each/?--mh iijf. 15* (fcftarit one from the orhcr. The
firft Ritmhe being thit which 's 1 1 gr. 15'. diftant from the

Meridian; The feomd 22 jr. 30' the third 33 Z r 45' and fo

then ft. A rd (ifthey have n edof /mailer parrrs J they fub-

divkk each %nmb in:o quarters allowing * fr*
4$'« to the fir ft

quartet

Gr. i\ LA
20

<8 11 l 9
2; 15 IS

16 52

T7

16

41 25 15

45 34
49 28

'4

55 8; 12

5* 38: 11

60 10

63 *$\

66 25!

[_9'

^9 30 7

72 3 2 6

75 1L _5

78 28' 4
:ii 231 3

84 15

87 8i

2

1

;,



The rtfe ofthe Meridian H***
«*

quarter ? gr. ^'corht- ha!F> /?*»**£ &c.

as in th. a !< ro owing.

As the ii e of he co nplement or' the

rtt-xbtvo th m ci id an,

ib to 2 » league s the meafure ofone de-

gree a the meridian;

So the Radius

tothi lea ues anfwerirgto one de-

gree upon rhe Ku.nb.

•As ifin faili.i"« S b >/, fro°n vo £*. of

North ; ac'tude, it were required how
ma iy leagues the fhip-lhould u , before

it could ouie to 5 i^ or ia nude, Be-

caufe ri i is the thud ?um' ad the in-

c ination cheieof 33 gr. 45' 1 wouldtakc
20 leagues &c.

Wherefore I raV.e 2oleagMesoi ,toft' > e

lifts of ff*i?J audmake it a p>rallell fine

o l 56 gr. 15' the com f>km:nc of he

Rumb 'tout the neridia j fo hi ^ parallel

Radius taken a id aie-'fured in the lii e of

H»es
. (hall Ihew me 24, for the cumber

of eagues required.

and thus in che firfiYRumb from th:

meridian, we (hall (i >d 20 Igs 39 farts

anfwering to one degree of laitude and

2i lgs6% ^rwintheiecoudRtrrib, &c.
an in this Table, where we fubdwide
each league into a huud<ed parts , and
fhew befides what inclination the rumb
hath to the meridian.

This may be done more readily with
out opening the SeElor, by doubling the
fecant ofthe Rumbe, as may appeare in

the fame example.

It may alfo be done upon the chart,

iffirftwe draw the Rumb
3 then we take

6
the/

UrSf

mocrX

of bags.
\

[Par

\HcJin*. ny mher
no to 1 be

Mertria

GrMiLfs

2 49 2 c

8 261

,

j 1 1 51; '.

20

20

7\

11

14 4
\6 52

19 41
22 30

2S 19
23 7

\° S 6

3 3 4J

14
<9 22

42 11

4j_ o

47 49
^ 37

53 2^

5*'
4,

6l £2

64 41!

6 7 ?o'

70 ipj

73 7
7? 56
78 45

2~

22

2^

_*?

24

25
26

_2g

2 9

3*

3?

38

4?

36

l2

5P
68

82

102

136** 34
84 tl'ZOf

(87 11 407
8/90 ojfrtfinita.

02

2

i9

^2

90

*4

12

68

}2

°1
90

*7

;9

8

7§~

J2

57

90

3

78

90

J'

I

30

(To



i * Tht tife of"the'M eridian Unf,

the difhnce upon the Rumb betweene two parallels, &
meaiurc it in ch^ meridian line, as farre above the greater la-

ticudeas beneach the lefler. For fo the number of leagues in
terc^pted, fliall be that which was required*

For example : in the fecoiid chart Pag 97 I firft draw the
S Rumbs, from the interjection ofthe meridian with the Pa*
rallell of50 gr, ofiatitude,either by the which I have ftiewed

before in ihe generall ule oflinesCah 1

1

^roP» 10 or by help

or theprotrachonlalt mentioned. For, laying the center of
the Protractor to the pointofinterfeftion, (which is to be
thecenter of-the Rumbs)and turning the diameter ofthe pro-

tractor, u'U ill it be paraliell to the Meridians of the chare

(which is then done, when the Meridians and Parallells in

the chart fall under like divifions in the Protractor) I may
make one pricke at 1 1 gr, 15 another, at 22 gr. 30' in out-

ward part ofthe femicircle , and fo the reft,

Gr, having neither Sc&or nor Protractor I would have a

line-of chords let on the fide ofthe Ruler which I am to u(c

from which I may take 6ogrand with that extent fettingone

focte or the Compafles in the former point of interferon,

draw an occult arke ofa circle, and therein pricke doWnc the

former arkes from the Meridian as in c*f. 11 Trap. 10. So,

thefe arkes being pricked downe, by either of thefe wayes,

the right lines diawne through the center and thofe pnekes,

(hall be the Rumbs required.

The Kumbes being drawnc. I take the diftance betweene

the Parallells ot5o and 51^ upon AC, the third Rumb;

and merliiring it in the Meridian line I find the compafles to

reach from about T'o °f a degree below the paraliell of 50, but

7V above the paraliell of 51 gr. intercepting igr. ^ or 24

leagues luch as 20 make a degree.

A«aine, I take the diftance upon the fame Rumbe bctweea

the PaialleU of 54 and 55gr - which I find to be fomewhac

longer th.n the f ormei diftance betweene the Parallells of 50

and 51 5 but meauinng it in the Meridian line according to the

latitude of the ParaUella I find but igr. *- (or 24 leagues) as

before for ahe number ofleagues anfwering to one degree of

JLrtietud



The Scale ofChords and Fumbs;
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The ufc ofthe Mtridim llnt\ \it

Latitude upon this third Rumb.
And bv the lame reafon, I may finde the number of

leagues an fwering to a degree of Latitude upon the reft of

the Kumbs agreeable to the Table.

This confkiered in gcntrall, I (hew more particularism

tw^lue/V0/>. following, how of theie foure'any two -being

given he other two may be found, both by Mercators chartj

and by this Settor.

i By one latitude RumO anddiftancc
2
tofin

d

the difference of latitudes.

As the Radius

ro the fine of the comp !ement ofthe Ruth from tlae me
So the diitdnce upon tie Rumb, (ridiaiw,

to the difference oi latitudes*

Let the p'ace given be A in the latitude of $ogr. C in a

|;rea cia-irude, but u<'kn<nvne the diitance upon the Rumb
being 6 gr. between*. them, and the Rumb the third horn

the mtndian.

Firlt > ta e6gr. from the dift nee upon the Rumb, out of

t-ru !i
n.e of lines ai d make it a parallel! Kadius, by putting it

over ia the fin s oi 90 a; d 90, Then keeping ihj Settor at

this angle, I take out the paraljejl fine of5^^,15 m. which is

the fine of tl<e complement ofthe third Rumb from the me-
ridian, and measuring it in the iine oflines, I find it to be 5

gr*

and inch is the difference of latitude required.

Or I may take out the fine of56 gr, 15 m. for the comple-

ment ofthe thiid Rumb from the meridian, and make it a pa-

rallell Radius; then keeping the Setter at this angle, I take 6
gr. for thediflance, either out of the line of lines

y
or any other

fcale ofequall parts, or elfe out ofthe meridian line, and lay

it on both fides of the SeBor from the center; either on the

line oi lines oxfines : fo the parallel! taken from the termes of
this diitance, and measured in the fame fcale wherein the di-

ftance was meafured, ftiatf fhew the difference of latitude to

•be y
gr. as before. R, Bus



til The fife ofthcMerldtin tine*
\

Butmfliorterdi!hnces,fuchasfa!lwLrtiin the corrnalfe
©fa daies faili i» , this w >r<e will h ^ld mach barter. As m &f
appeare by comparing the worke with the Tab'c following.'

where the numbers in the fro ud:> fig ufle the leaguesj thole

in the fide, the Rumbj and the reft in the middle, the d fife-

fence of latitude.

Inthe Chart let a meridian *sfB be drawne through A
t

andin A with A B make an angle ofthe Rumb T! A C.Then
open the compares, according to the latitude of the places^©
E F the quantise of6 gr, in the meridtan,transfernng them
into the Rumb from -<4 to C and through C draw the paral-

lell B C% crolTing the meridian A 'B in S : Co the degrees in.

the meridian from <4to TSfiaNL fliew the difference oflatitude

2 Bj the Rumh Andboth latitudes tofindthe

dfiance ttfen the Rumh.

As the fine ofthe complement of the Rumb from themert*
is to the Radius

:

(di3%
So the difference oflatitudes,

to the diftance upon the Rumh,

As ifthe places given were A in the latitude of 50 grl

C in the latitude of$j£r. and the Runib the third from the

meridian.

Here I may take $ gr. for the difference of latitude out of

the line oflines, and put it over in the. fine of 56 gr. 1 $ »». for

the complement oF the third Ru nb from the meridian. Then
keeping the SeEtor, at this angle, I take out the parallell Ra-
dius, and meafuring it in the line oflines, I find it to be 6 gr.

and fuch is the dtfhnce upon the Rumb, which was requi-

red.

Or I may take trilateral! Radius, and mike it a parallell

fine of$&£*. \%m. the complement oftheRumb from the

meridian : then keeping the Sccl >r at this angle, I take 5 gr*

for the difference oflatitude, either out of the line of lines
^



' v^f Take of leagues, rumt/s. jl23
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or out offo'iie oth r fcaleof equal! parts, and ray ir on b nti

fides of xheSeQorfoom hecerwer, (richer on the fine or lines

croifines :fotheparal cil aKcn from the teni.t sot

«

his diffe-

rence, and Hieafnr d io ftu lame icale witM 'he difference,

ihailihew the dilhnce upon the Rumo to be 6 gr. or 120

leagues.

Or keeping the Seftor at this ang^e, I may take the diffe-

rence betwerne jo^.and 55 ^.outor'rhe Meridian iine,and

mc^iming it in the xq iator,I (hill fi id it to be equal! to 8 g>\

•zip. of the equator. Wherefore I lakethe pardUeil between

8^2 and 822 out of the line of lines, aid meafirringJt m the

line or lines I fhill find it to be oSpjwhich fhevves bhat accor-

ding co this pi'oje lion, thcdilta ice upon this third Rumb,
anfvverableto rhe termer difference of latitudesjwiil be equal

to 9 gr > 89 p. of the equa; or.

Or the Sector remaining at this angle, I may take the diffe-

rence betweene ? ogr, and 55 gr. out ofthe CMendian line,

and lay it from the center on both fides of the Settor
y
eithr

on the line of tines or otfines : (o the pa r allell ta^en from the

termes ofthis difference, iliall be the very l.n-- 01 diffance re-

quired, the fa ne With A C or E F upon the chart; which may
fervefor the better pricking downe of tbediltance u:on t ie

Rumb, without taking it forth ofthe ^Meridian line as in the

former Prop

Or ifthe Rumb fall nearer to the sequator. that the lateral!

Radius cannot be fitted over in it, this proportion may be
wrought by parallell entrance.

For ifI firft take out the fine of $6gr. 1 j m. and make it a
parallel Radius, by fitting it over in the fines of po and 90
or in the ends ofthe line o f lines, and rhen take 5 gr. foe the
cufLrence ofla itudes out of the line of lines, and carrie it pa-
rallell to the former, 1 1 nail find it to erode boch lines of lines

inrhepointsof 6 : andfo it gives the lame diftance as be-
fore.

Or ifrhe difhnce be fmall, it may be found by^ the former
Table. For the Rumb being found in the fide of the T-ible,

and the difference of latitude in the fame line; the top of the

R 3 columns
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columne wherein the difference oflatitude was found, fiiall

giuc the number of leagues in the diftance required.

Or we may find this diftance in the Tar,le of Rumbs in

the fiift Prof -following. For according to the example looke
into the Table of the third Rumb for f^r. of latitude* and
there we fhall finde 6gr. 10 parts under the title ofdiftance*

So if the difference uf latitude vpon the fame Rumb were
%ogr, the diftance would be 60 gr. i

3 parts. If the difference

of latitude vpon the fame Kumb were onely ~ of a degree

the diftance would be onely 60 parts
>
fuch as loo doe make

a degree.

In the chart let a Meridian A B be drawne throug h A9

and parallels of latitude through /4and C, and then in A
with a^-ff makean angle of iheRumb'Sft^/'C; fo the di-

ftance taken from ex^to C,and measured in the Mcridianli- ,

according to the latitude of the places, fhall be found to be

6 gr. or 1 ao leagues. And fuch i$ the diftance required.

3 BphedtHance andboth Utitttdes

to find the Rumb •

->

As the diftance vpon the Rumb,

to the difference of latitudes

:

So is the Radius (ridiar£

to the fine <*fthe complement ofthe Rumb from the Me-

As if the places given were A in the latitude of 50 gr.

C in the latitudeof 55gr. the diftance betweenc them being

6 ^r.vpon the Rumb. Fii ft 1 take 6gr. for the diftance vpon

the Rumb, & lay it on both fides of the Setter from trie cen-

ter ; then out of the fame fcale 1 take 5
gr. for the difference

of Iatrude, and to it open the Settor in the tcrmes ofthe for-

mer diftance ; io the paraHdl Radius taken and meafured in

the fines, doth give 56gr. 1 5 m. the complement whereof 3 5
*r-45?».isthearglcof the Rui-bs inclination to the Meri-

dian, which was required.
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Inthecharc lee a Meridian A B b : drawn: tWjgh \

t a:1(j

parallels of latitude bo :h through \ andC; then open the

compares according o the laTicuieof the placet to 6 F the

qmntkieof 6>»\ in die meridian, an J fectiri^ one foote in A
turne the o:ber till it cro'Te the p irallell SfuC.a id draw

the right line /4 £*: fo ch.- angle H- dC (hill (h :w the inclina-

tion ofche Ra nb r.o the meridian to be 3 gf.4T w-as before.

Thcfe three UHTrop, dep.md one on the other, and ma/
be wrought" as tmely by the com no 1 fea-clurtasb/ this of
lAercatars proiefloa; aid therefore m woking them by

the S<r5^,thediftmeeandth: difference of latitudes miyas
we'l or better be taken our of the line of linss ( which here

reprefenreehthe Equator ) or any other line of equall partsj

as out ofthe inlarged degrees in the msridUn line. Bat m the

proportions following, chc difference oflongituie mafl be

taken out ofthe >£qauor ; rhe difference sflatitudes and di*

fiance vpon the Ru nb, mud alwave* be taken on 1
: of the «?-

ridinn line-, which I chrreforc.call the proper difference, and
proper diftattcc.

4 BJ the Ungitttde AndUthule of twoplace*,

tofindthe Rank.

As ifthe places given were A in the latitsde of $ 3
gr <S

in the latitudeor $5 gf. and the difference of longitude be-

tweene them were 5 gr. jow.
In the chart let meridians and parallels be drawne through

A and C, and a ftraigrht line for the Rumb from A to C; then

by that we (hewed Cip. ^. Rrop, 9 inquire the quancitic of
th* angle B A C, and it (hall be found to be 33 gr. 4? w t

which is the third Rumb from che Meridian. Wherefore ths
proportion holds for the Seftor,

As AB the proper difference oflatinjde. $
is to "2? C the difference oflongitude

:

So*A B as Radius,

to B C the tangent oftheRumb from the Meridian.

Accordingtothisltakethcproocr difference of latitude

irom
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from %ogr.X.o 55£r -out of the line of meridians,and lay lYdri

both fides of the bettor from the ccnterjthen i take the diffe*

rence of longitude 5
gr. \ out ofthe line olHints, and to it o-

pen the Scttor in the termes of the former difference of lati-

tudes : fo the paralleli Radius taken from betweene 90 and

90, and meafured in the greater tangent on the fide of the $<?-

Uor^ doth give 33£r«45 » for the Rumb required.

But ifthe Ru sb fall nearer to the ^Equator
j

As AD the difference of longitudes,

is to Z) ^ the proper difference of lattudes .•

So A D as Radius,

toZ) C the tangent ofthe rumb from the a?quator»

According to this T take the former difference of latitudes

from sogrjeo 5 5 ^. out of the line ofMeridians, and to it o-

pen the Se&or in the termes of the difference of longitude

reck oned in the line of lines from the center ; fo the paral'ell

Radius taken and meafured fn the tangent , doth give %Cgr,

1 5 m lor the B,umb from the iEquacor * vvh ch is the com-
plement to the former 3>^gr'^5' m ' and fo both wajes.it is

found to be the third rumb from the Meridian.

But \t this Rumb were to be found in the common fea-

chart, it froul d leeme to be aboue 47gr. which is more then

ihe tour th Rumb from the Meridian.

$ By the Rumb andboth latitudesjofind the

di^treme ef longitude.

As ifthc places giverl were A in the latitude of 10 gr. and

C in the la.itude of 55 gr, and the Rumb the third from the

meridian.

Tn the chart, let a meridian be drawne through A, and a

panllell of latitude through C. then in *s4\v'uh iA B make
the angle of the rumb from the meridian B A ^f, fas was

ihe ved Cap. 2. Prop. 10.) So the degrees in the paralleli be

fcwecne 2?{a«drf, fhjll be found to sgr.^ , the difference of

longitude
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longitude which was required. Wherefore the ^proportion

holds for the Seftor.

As *AB thcRadiufj

to B C the tangent of the Rnmb from the meridian ;

S9 A B as proper difference of the latitude s
t

to B C the difference of longitude.

According to this we may take the tangent of the Rumb
which is here 3 3/MS m - fr°m the meridian,ouc ofche grea-

ter tangent on the fide ofthe Setter , and putting it over be-

weene poand 90, make it a Radius : then keeping the Settor

at this angle,trke the proper difference of latitudes from 5:0

gr. to s$ gr. out of the line of Meridians, and lay it on both

fid.s of the Sector from thecenrer : fb the parallel taken from

the termes ofthis dirtcrcnce,and meafuredin the line of/*»«

ftiall (hew the difference of longitude to be 5 gr. £.

Or ifthe Rumb fall nearer the arquator.

As *Z> C the tangent of the Rumb from the equator^

to AT) the Radius .•

So T> C as proper difference of the latitudes*

to A*D the difference of longitude.

According to this we may bed work by parallel entrance,

firft taking $6 gr. 1 5 tt*. for the ange of the Rumb from the
equator, out of the greater tangent, and make it a parallell

Radius : then take the proper difference of latitudes out of
the line of meridians,and carrie it parallell to the former : fo
we (hall find it to croiTe the line oflines in 5 gr.? . And this is

the difference of longitude required, the fame as before.

But if this difference were to be found by the common
fea -chart, i-fhould fecmeto be onely 5 gr. 20 m. which is

more then 2 degrees leffe then the truth. And yet this error
would be greater, if either the latitude be greater, or the

Rumb fall nearer the ^Equator: as may appeareby compa-
ring the common fea-chart with the Tables following
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*$$ The nfe ofthe Utri iix t line.

Theft tables are calculated for each of the Rnmbs.'
The firftfeven have three columnes, and of them the fir ft-

concaineth the degrees of Latitude fron ttie.iiquiiiocliail to,

th. Pole: the feconddochgiv-" chs difference ot Longitude;,
and the third the diftaiice, both of them belonging to that

Rumb and latitude.

As in the Table of the third Rumb; at the latitude of 50
Gr. I findunder the title o\ Longitude 3 8 gr. 69 parts, and un-
der thetitleof^4«^6o^r.i3^/-/.This fhewes that if the
COJifeheldconftantly on the third Rumb from the jEqui-
noftiallto the Latitude of 50 gr, the difference of Longi-
tude would be $%gr,69 parts of 100 and the diltance up-
on the Rumbeoogr. 13 parts. For here I reckon the diltance

by decrees , rather then by leagues or miles, and fubdivide
each degree into 100 parts., rather then into 60 minutes, for

the more eafe in calculation, and withall to make the calcu-

lation to agree the better, both with this,.and m/ Croffe fiafe
and other inftrumentr.

The ufc of thefe Tables, for the finding of the difference

ofLongitude, is this. Turne to the table of the Rumb, and
there fee what longitude belongeth to either latitude, then

take the one longitude out ofthe other, the remainder will

be the difference oflongitude required.

As in the former example, where che places gtverrwere <&4

in the latitude of 50 Gr. C in the latitude of 5$ Gr. and the

Rumb the third from the meridians I looke into the table

©fthe third Rumb and there find,

Latitude.5ogr. Longitude 38 gr. 69 parts.

Latitude 5 5£r. Longitude 44^. 19*

Therefore the diff. oflongitude 5 gr, 50

There is another ufe ofthefe tables, for the deferibing of

the Rumbs both on the Glofo,znd all forts of Charts. Fc r ha-

vingdrawnethe circles of longitude and latitude, and fin-

ding bv the tables, the difference of longitude belonging to

each Rum!) and latitude: Ifwe make a pricke in the chart, at

every
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every degree of latitude, according to that difference of lon-

gitude, and draw lines through thofe prickes, Co as they

make no angles, the lines Co drawne iha'.l be the Rmnbs re-

quired.

The ufe of the eight Rumb is Something different from

the reft. For there being here no change oflatitude,! have fee

to each latitude, the d ffcrnce of longitud, belonging to

one^degrejofdiftance , and thediftance belonging to one

degree oflongitude.

As if two places iliall be 20 leagues, or one degree diftanc

one from the other, in the latitude of 50^. th. difference of

longitude betweene themwi I be tgr.
5 j

parts. But if they

differ one degree in longitude, the diftancc betweene them
will be onely 64 parts,wh ch fa'l lbortof 1 J leagues^or at the

moft 64 gr. 28 parts, fuch as 10000 do make a degree.

6 By the diffennce oflongitude^ Rumhy
undone

latitude, tofadthe other latitude.

As ifthe places given were e//, in the latitude of5*0 gr. C
in a greater lattiude but unknowne, the difference of longi-

tude sgr. £ and the Rumb the third from the Meridian.

In the chart IetjA B y
D C,meridians,be drawne through A

and C, according to the difference of longitnde, one 5 gr, \
from the otherj and a parallel! oflatitude through a^, crof.

find the meridian C D in D : then in A., with A 8, make an
angle ofthe Rumbe B A C : fo the degree? in the meridian

betweene D and C, fhall befound to be 5£r.the proper diffe-

rence of latitude which was required. Whsraforc thepropor
tion holds for the Settor,

As AD the Radius

to D C the tangent ofthe Rumb from the aequator

So A D as difference oflo.igitude,

to D C the proper difference oflatitude

According to this, I take <6gr y 1 5 a*, for the angle of the

Rumb from trie sequator , out of the greater Tangent^ and

T a make
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make it a parallell Radius. Then T Reckon 5 £r.f in th? li i«

or lines from thr center, for the difference oflo lgitui. So the
parallell taken from.the termes ofthis difference, a id tnsafEt*.

tecl in the line ofmhrliitwi (hall reach from 50 gr. the lati?

tude given, to 55 gr. which is the 'atitude required.
Or ifthe Ru nb fall nearer to the meridian.

As BC tj»e tangent of the Rumb from the meridian,.

is to AB the Radius:

So *BC as difference of longitude*
J

to AT> the proper difference of latitude.

According to this we may beft work by parallel entrances

firfttakejj gr.45 tf»,fortheangleofrhe Rumb from the me-
ridian, out ofthe greater Tangent, and make it a parallell Ra-
dius; then rake 5 ^r.7 for the difference of lo igitude ouc of
the line of'lines , and carry it parallell to the former, till the

feere ofthe comparesIhy in like points: fo the line between
the center and the place of this fhy, being taken and meafu-

rcd in the line of msridUns from-50 gr.forward , fliall (HeW;
the latitude required co be 5T5 gr. as in the former way.

Thelike may be found by the tables of Rumbs. For in the

table ofthe third Rumb> at the latitude of 50 gr. I flnde the

longitude of] 8 gr.69^ to this if I adde $^r.^ap. for the dif-

ference of longitud : given, the compound longitude will be

44 gr' *9p- and this anfwers ro the latitude or 5 $ gr.

But if this difference of latitude were to be fouid by the

Common fea-chart,it fhould feeme to b? 8 gr 1 3 >».an d fo the

fecond latitude Ihould bs 58 gr. 13 m. which is aboue 3 gr*

more then the truth*

7 By one Utituie, rum's
y
4»i dtflivce^ tofni

tbt diffirtace of longitude.

As if the places given were «•/ in the latitude of 50 gri

C in a greater latitude but unkno vne, the di(lance upon the

Rumbbeingo'gr.betweenetheni, and the Rumb the third

from the meridian
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Tn the chart, leu meriiian A3, and a paallell A D be

drawue through A, a id in A., wi h A B, make ai angle B AC
for the flu n'j from ;h; ntetidfan ; thill open the co.npaflTes

according to che latitude oftheplac-s to E F, the qaanricie

of6 gr. in the meridia 1 1 transferring them into the Rumb
fro n A to C, and through C draw another meridian DC,
crolli lg the parallell drawne through A in D.« f:> the degrees

intercepted in the parallel! fro n A to D, {hall (hew the d ffe -

rence oflongitude required to be abo.it 5 gr. f. Wherefore

the proportion holds for the Settor.

As A C the Radius, (meridian.*

is to A D,equa !ltoBC,thefineofche #umb from the

So A C as proper diflance upon the /iamb ,.

to AD the difference of longitude.

According to this I take the fine of3
g^r.45 w.for the an-

gle ofthe Ruuitxfrom the meridian, and make it a parallell

Radius* then keeping the S<?#*r at this angle, leaked gr. for

the diftanceoutof the meridian Uae, according to the eftima-

ted latitudes of both places, and lay it on both tides ofthe Se-

ttor from thecencer:fo the parallell taken from ths termes of
this diftance,and meafurednn the lines oflives, flull fticw the

difference of longitude to be about? ^-f*
In this and fome of the fropt following, where there is

but one latitude knowne, there miy be fometimes an error

ofa minute or two, in the cftimation of the proper dittance*

yet it m3y be rcftifled at a fecond operation*

This proportion may alfo be wrought by the Tables of
Rumbs. For according to the example, in the Table of the

third Rumb, at the Iatituie of50^*. I fin 3 the longitude of
3$gr. 69 p. and the diftanceof 60 gr. 13 p. to this I addeo"£>\,

for thediltance given; fo the compound difh ice will be 66
£r. 1 3 p. and this anfwers to the longitude of44^. 1 p-, the3

ifI take the one longitude out of ehe other, the difference

will be s gr. $0 />. as before.

But ifthis difference were to be found by the commas
fochartj it (hould feeme to be oiely 3 gr, 10 m* which is

T 3 ajjjre
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more then t gr. Iefle then the truth.

8 . By one latitude , Rttmb, and difference of longitudes,

to find the distance.

As ifthe places were given A3 in the latitude of fo gr. C
in a greater latitude but unknowne., thed ffetence of longi-

tude betweene them being 5 gr. ;, and the Rumb the third

from the meridian.

In the chart let AB,DC, meridians be drawne through
A and ^.according to the deference of longitude, and a pa-

rallel! of latitude through A, crofting the mcrid an D C in

D
j then in a^", with AB,make an angle oftheRur.b BAG

fo the diftance on the Rumb from A to C taken and meafu-
red in the meridian, according to the efti mated latitude ofthe
places, fhall be found to be $gr. Wherefore the proportion

holds for the Settor,

As A D^quall to BC,the fine ofthe Rumb from the men-
is to A C the Radius

;

(dianj

So AD as difference of longitudes,

to tsfC [he proper diftance upon the Rumb.

According to this, I take the Iateriall Radius.and make it a

parallell fine of33 gr. 4J»». which is here the angle of the

Rumb from the meridian ; then I reckon 5 gr. j in the lines

of lines from the center , for the difference of longitude : So

the parallel! taken from the termes of this difference , and

meafured in the line of meridians, according to the latitudes

or the places, {hall there {hew the diftance required to be a-

bout 6 gr. which are 1 20 leagues.

Or ifthe Rumb fall nearer to the meridian, that the lateral

Radius cannot be fitted over in his fine , this Trop. mull: be

wrought by parallel! entrance t
and fo alfo it gives the fame

diftance as before.

Or we may find this diftance hy the Table of Rumbs. For

inthetabl of the third Rumb, at the latitude of 50 gr. I find

the longitude of* 3 8 gr.tfp />. and the diftance oi Co gr. 13. />.

To
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Tothislongicideherc found, I aide 5
gr. $o/>. for the diffe-

rence of longitude; given ; fo the compound longitude: will

bc44gr.ipj).anJthisanf\verscochediftancJ of 66 gv. 1^ pt

Then if f take the one difta.nce out of the other,, the remain-

der will be 6 gr. olf. for the diftance required.

But if this diftance were to be meafured on the common
fea-charr, it fhould feeme to be almoft 1 o gr. or at the leaft

197 leagues, above 77 leagues more then the trum.

9 By one latitude, dtjhtncc, auddtfferenceof len~

gitudcSy to find the Rumb.

As ifthe places given were A\ in the latitude of 50 gr. C
in a greater latitude buc unknowne , the difference of longi-

tud.* betweene them being 5 gr. j, and the diftance ®f 6 gr,

upon the Rumb.
In the chart let AB,DC, meridians, bedrawne through A

and C, and a parailcll of latitude through t^j then open the
companies according-to the latitudes of the places, to £F the

quantity of 6 gr. in the meridian, and letting the onefoote

in A,the other foote (hall crofle the other meridian in C;and

ifwe draw the right line AC, the angle BAC {hall (hew the

inclination of the Rumb to the meridian to be about 33 gri

4/ m. Wherefore the proportion holds for the Se£horm

As AC the proper diftance upon the Rumb,

.

is to AD the difference oflongimde.-.

So AC as Radius,

to AD
t
equall to B C, the fine of the Rumb from ths

meridian.

According to this* I take the proper diftance 6 gr. out of
the line of meridians , and lay it on both fides of the SeEior-

fiom the cenrer j then I take the d fflrence of longitude 5 gr„

~ out ofthe line oflutes
s
and to it open the Settor in the terms

ofthe former diftance* fo the parallell Radius taken from be-

tween . 90 and oo,and meafurcd in thefines, doth give about

33 gr. 45 m. for the Rumb required.

But if thisRumb wcri to be found by the common fea •

chart;
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.chart, it ftould feeme to be sbcue 66 gr. and Co a.'mcft the

iixt Rumb from the Meridian*

I o B) the longitude apd latitude of two places,

to find their df/lancefrom the Rumb,

Let the Setter be opened in the lines of lines
y
unto a right

angle(as was (hewed before Cap.2,Trop.y,)hcn takeout the
proper difference oflatitude, and lay it on the one line, and
the difference of longitude , and lay it on tl e o; her line , to

as they may both meetc in the center, marking how far they

extend. For the line taken from thetermes of their exten-

sion , and mearured in the meridian , according to their lati-

tudes, {hall (hew the di-itance required.

So if the places given were A and C, A in the latitude

of %o gr. C in the latitude of 55 ^r.the proper difference of

latitude (hall be the line AB, and let BC the difference of

longitude be 5 .gr. 7,we {hall find that A C the diflance upon
the Rurnb is about 6gr. which make 120 leagues.

For in the chart,let an occult meridian bedrawne through
A, and a parallell of latitude through C, croffing the former

meridian in B, and a right line for the Rumb from A to G,
fo have we a rectangle triangle ABC9 whole bafe A <?,taken

and meafured in the meridian from E below jogr to F, as

much above $$ gr% dothcontaine thequantitie of 6 gr.

In the fame manner the Settor being opened to a right an-

gle, in the lines of lines: if we take the difTerenet of latitude

out ofthe line ofmeridiansjx\ his proper place from }Qgr*to

5$£r.and place it on one of the fides from the center, to re-

iemble A 'B, then reckon the difference of longitude on the

other perpendicular line from the center to 5
gr.~, in ftead of

B C^we {hall have the like rectangle triangle on the Settor, to

thar which we had before on the chart 5 and if we takeout

the bafe of it, and meafure it in the line ofmeridians frorti be-

low 50£r.to as much abouc ^sgr we (hall finde as before,

that it containeth about 6gr. or 120 leagues.

But if this dillance were to be meafured on the common
fc
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rhe ufe $f\h Utrtiti* line: ^
fahdiart, it (hould fecme tobe aImoft7^r.;» or 145 leagues;
which is 25 leagues more then the truth.

1 1 By the UtUncleeftwplaces
s
and the di[lancettpn

the Rnmb) tofind the difference oflongitude

.

Let the Setter be opened in the lines oflines to a righr ar^

gle, then take out the proper difference of latitudes, a.id Jay

it on one ofthe lines from the center , then take the proper

diftance with a paire ofcompaflcs, and fetting one fbote in

the terraesofche difference, turne the other fbote to rhe o-

ther line of the Seftor y and it Jfhall there (hew the diffeteuce

of longitude required.

So if the place given were A, in the latitude of 50 gr. C
in the latiudc of 5 5 gr with 6gr. ofdiftance one from ano-

1 cher, we (hall find their difference of loagicude to be aboi*

For in thechart let a meridian A B be d awnefor the one,

and B C, yfZ>,paralfells oflatitude for them both:Then open
the compafles according to the latitude of the places, to E F
the quantitie of6gr. in the r» vidian, and fetting one fbote in

Ai having latitude of/o/r. turne the other to the parallel!

ofssgr- and it /ball there cut off the required difference of
longitudeBC 5 £r. 7.

j

In the fame maner,the Seftor being opened to a right an-

igle, in the lines oflimes : ifwe take the difference of latitude

joutofthelineofffirmVfotKrinhis proper place from 50 gr,

junto 55 gr. and place it on one of the lines from the center;

jthen take 6 gr. the diftance upon the Rumb out of the fame
line of meridians, according to the latitudes ofthe places, and
let the one foote in the tcrme ofthe former difference, tur-
ning the other foote to the other perpendicular line , we
(hall finde that it will crofle it about 5 gr. \ from the center.*

which is the difference ofiongitude required*

But ifthis difference of longitude were to be found by
the common fea chart, it would feeme to be onely 3gr.2o;»

jivhich is more then 2 gr* 10 w. leffe then the truth.

V ia By
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1 2, By one Utitnde
%
iijlsrtce t»i different tf UitglttJal

to finiethe diffidence of latitudes ,

Let the SeStor be opened in the line of*lines to a right an-
gle, and let the difference of lonjitudc be reckoned in one
of thofe lines from the center; then take the proper diftancc

wirh a pairs of compares , aid fecting the one foote in the

tcrme of the former difference, tunic the other foote to the
oth°rlineofthe ?*#*»•, audit, (hall thencecutoffa linejcquall

tot lie proper difference of laucude required.

So if the places given were A and C
t
A in th: latitude of

'50gr. C in a greater latitude, but unknow ic , the difference

of longitude betweenc them $ gr.
Jf and the diftance upon

the Rmnb 6gr. or no leagues, we {hall find the difference of
latitude to be j gr.

For it the chart, let occult meridians be drawne through
A and C, and a paraUell of latitude through «•/; then open
the compaffe, according to the eftimated lati:udes ofthe pla-

ces to E F the quantity of 6gr % in the meridian, and ieccin*

the one fo ">ce in A% turne the other to the meridian dra.vnc

through C, and it (hall there cut offthe line 'D C, which is

the difference of latitude required.

In rhc fame miner, the Seftor being opened to a right au-

gle,in the lines of lines, ifin the o ac line we reckon the d ffc-

rence of bngitude from the cenrer to 5 £>*. f, then taking 6*

gr. for the diftince out ofthe U le of Aifiiinns .according to

the latitude of the place?,we fet the one foote in the terme of
the given difference , aniturne the other foote to the other

perpendicular line , we flaall find that it curs a line from k,

which taken and meafured in the line of meridians, from so
gr. on forwardy doth flaew the difference of latitude to be as

before y gr.

Bat if this difference of latitude were to be foa id by the

common fca-cnart , it would Ceme to be onelv 2 gr.z $ m,

which is i£r.3f w.lcfle then the truth. Such is the difference.

betweene both thefe charts.

THE



THE THIRD BOOKE
Containing the ufe of the particular

Lines.

TH E lines of lines^ofCnperficies9o£felids,ofp»et } with

the latcrall lines oftangents and meridians* whereof I

hauc hitherunto fpoken^are thole wh<ch I principally

intended: that little roome on the Settor which remainahi

may be rilled up with filch particular lines a> each one fhall

thinke c nvenient for his purpofe. 1 have made choife of

fnch as I thought might be beft pr ickt on without hindring

the fight of the iormer,v!Z.linc< or Quadrature>ot Segments^,

pi InfcribeA fodtcs, ofEquated bodies^\Aoi UWettaU,

CHAP. L

Of the lines of Quadrature.

THe Uft 5 of quadrature may be knowRC bv the lerfer Q,
and b

v "
; r p ace betweene the lines of fines. ^Ji^nifi-

t h the fide of a/fffwg > the fid of a pentagon wi'h hvee-

ouall tides- 6 of an hexagon with fixe t quail fides, and fo 7 8t

9, and 10, Jftav.ds for theScmidiamcterof a circle, and 9®

for a line equal! to 90 gr. in the circumference, the ufe of

them may be,

1 To make afijuare eqttaN to a circlegivem

2 To make a circle equall to a fquaregiven.

If the circle be firft given, take his femidiameter; and to it

open the Se6ior in the points ar S: fo the parallell taken from

betweene the point* atQ (hail be the fide of the fquarc re-

quired, - ^
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Ifthe fqture be ^iVeti take his fide, and to it open the S.i -

#»r, in the points a- ^: fo the parallel! takei fro si betwee ne.

the points at ?, ihiU be the Seondia raster ofthe circle requi-

red*

Let the S?nvdiameter ofthe circle given be A B, the fide

rfthe fquire equal! unto ic (hiU be foa \d to be ^2>.

\ Toredetce 4 circleg'w,»,9r affure im» 4n e*jaaMp€»*

tavon+or other like Med aid like Angledfigure.

T»ke the G ie oFthe figure given, and ft: ic over in his due

foiacs;foch-paraJIeUs taken frojw betwecne the points of
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theo'her figures, (hill be the fid :s of thofe figures.* which

being made up with .quail angles, (hill be all equill one to

Let thc*Scmidiam?ter of the circle given be e^3,the fide

of an hexagon cquall co rhis circle, mall by thefe tneanes be

found to be g &i aid the fides of an oclagon to be / K. O-

ther plaies nos here fctdowne , may firft be reduced into a

fouare, ^v the fi <t *Prop. Superf. and then into a circle, ox o-

ther of thdeequaW figures, as before.

a fo find a right line, cq#*9 to the circumference

ofa ctrcle, or other ptrt thereof.

Take the Semidiameter ofthe circle given, and to it open

the Seftor in the points at S ; fo the parailcll taken from be-

tweene the poin s at 90 in this line
3
(hiU be the fourth part of

the circumference .* which being knowne, the other par&f

may be found out by th? lecond and third Fr^.of lines.

Thus ifthe Setnidiatnacer of the circi ; given be A 12, the

right line £FflnH be found co be the fourth part of the cir-

cumference. Therefore the double of 8 F flull be equall to

the circumference of iSogr. anithc half; of£ F (hail be the

circumference of 45 £>*• and fo in the re&

CHAP. II.

Of the lines of Segments*

TMtlvtesoffegmixts which are h;re placed between the

fines o?fi*es Mdfu?erficit*
t
andare namored by j >6j t

$,o,io. do reprefent the diameter of acircb, fo divided into

a hundred parts,, as that a right line dS-awne through thefe

parts, perpendicular to the diameter, frull cut the circle into>

two feg ietits, ofwhich the greater feg;iu,it ihiUha</e that

proportion to the whole circlets the parts cu: have to 100.

Ihe life ofthem may be.

Vj l»iT#i



jj£ oftheltntsofSegmMs.

I To divide a circlegiven into twofegfaentt

according to ^proportiongiven.

2 TO find aproportion betweene a circle

and fasfegment $given.

Let the Se&or. be opened in the points ofan loo, to ths

diameter of the circle given*, (o a paraUeU taken from the

points proporrionali to the greater fegment required, (hall

giue the depth ofthat greater fegment.

Or ifthe iegments be given, let the S*#»r be opened as be-

fore} then take the depth ofthe greater fegment, and carry it

«3

!iL
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parallel/ to the diameter :fo the number of points wherein

they ftay, (hill (hew the proportion to loo.

As ifthediam-ter ofthe ciree giren werc*^ L, the depth

ofth greater fegment L O being 75 , doth (hew the propor-

tion o»- the fegmc itOML TS^zo the circle to be as 75 to

loo viz. three parts of fourc

Hence I might (hew, ifthcre were any ufe of it,

Tofind'thefide of afqutre, eqtullto Any

knownefegment ofa circle.

The fide ofa (quire equall to the whole circle , may be

found by the fornier Cap, and then hivi.ig the proportion of

the legment to the circle, w- miy diminifh the fqaarc in

fmch proportion, by that which hath becne (hewed Lib. i»

Cap. 3. Prof, l ,

CHAP. III.

Ofthe lines nflnfcribzd bodittl

THc lines otinferibed bodies are here placed betweene th«

line> of lines, and may be knowaeby the letters,
rD

i
S, I

C
t
O, 7*, oftvhtch Dfigiifieth the fide of a dodecahedron, I

ofan \cofahedron
% C ofzeube, O ofan octahedron and T of a

tetrahedron, all i ifcribed into the fame fphasre, whofc femi-

diameter is here (ignified by the letter S\

The ufe ofthefc lines may be,

I ThefemidiameterofAfphxre beinggiven, tofind
thefides ofthefiue reguUt bodies, which

may be inferibed in the(hidfphare.

a Thefide ofAny ofthefiue regnUr b ikies beinggiven,

to findthefemidiameter ofa fphdrey thAt will

circumfcribe thefAid bodie.

Ifthe fghxrebe firft gjver^take his feiiudiam:tcr,a!id to it

epefr



*** 6}*tht link tfEqudtedfoMefi
<

open tfce Settcr in the points at S; ifany of the other bodies*c tint given, take the fide of it, and fit it over in his due
points

; fothe parallell taken from betweene the points ofthe other bodies, (hall be the fides ofthofc bodies, and maybe inferibed into the fame fph*rc.

,* ___jd
D —
So if the femidiameterofthe fpharre beA r.thefide oftho«^*W™» mfcribedihalI be <Z>£.

chap. mi.
Ofthe lines ofEquated bodies.

r
I 'He lines ofequated bodies are here placed betweene the
X lines oi lines mdfolids, noted with the(e letters. DJ£

t

*>®> T,ofwhich D ftands for the fide ofa dodecahedronJ,tor

the fide of an Icofahedron
t
C for the fide ofa cube,S for the di-

ameterofafphere9 for the fide ofan ottahedron^ndT for the
fide ofa tetrahedron

>
all equall one to the other. The u(e of

thele lines may be.

1 The diameter ofafphare being givctf
y
tofind thefides

oftheftue regular bodies, equall to thatfphare.

2 Tfafide ofany oftbefitte regular bodies being given',

tofindthe diameter if&fthtre^andthefides ofthe

$ther bodies^ cquail to tbefirfi body given.

Ifthe fphffre be flrft given, take bis diameter, and to if o-

pen the Setlor in the points at S: ifany of the other bodies

be firft given, take the fide ofit, and fit it over in his due

points: (o the parallels taken from betweene the points ofthe

other bedics, fhall be the fides of thofe bodies equall to the

firft body given.

Thus in the laft diagram, if the diameter ofa fpha?re given

be S C-, the fide of the dodecahedron equall to this fphsre,

would te found to be F G. CHAP.

C
F. G
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CHAP. V.

Of the lines of Mettals.

THe lines ofAdettolls are here ioyned with thofe before

of equated bodies y and are noted with thefe characters

O. $.T?-2>. ?.di'V- of which o Hands for gold, ? for quickfilver,

? for Ieade, ^ for fi! ver, J for copper,^for iron,and ty for tin*

The ufeof them is to give a proportion betweene thefefe-

uerall mettaU, in their magnitude and weight, according to

the experiments ofCWarinns Ghetaldtn, in his booke called

Tromotns tArckimedps.

i In like bodies offtvenU mettalls and eqttall

weight,having the magnitude of the one,

tofnde the magnitude ofthe reft.

Take the magnifude given out of the lines of Solidt, and

to it open the Settor in the points belonging to the mettall

given: lb the parallells taken from between the pointsofthe
other mettalls, and meafured inthe lines ofSolids, {hull giue

*he magnitude oftheir bodies.

Thus having cubes orfphseres of equall weight , butfe-

verall mettalls , we {hall finde that if thofe of tin contains

ioooo*Z),the others of iron willcontaine025o,thofe ofcop-

per 822*, thofeoffilver 716*1, thofe of lead 643 j*, thofefuli

of quickfi;ver 545 3, and thofeof gold 3S0J

.

3 In like bodies offeverall mettalls andequall
magnitude, having the weight ofone to

fnde the weight of the reft*

This propofitioh is the converfe of the former
y the pro-

portion not direft, but reciprocal! , wherefore having two
like bodies,^ake the given weight of the one out of the lines

ofSetids^nd to it open the Settor in the joints belonging to

X th



iSi ®J ifoe lines$fMmah.
She mettall ofthe other bod/: fo the parallel! taken from t he

points belonging to the body given , and meafured in the

lines ot Solids
t
(hall give the weight of the body required.

As if a cube of .gold weighed 3 tf fcanJ it were required to.

know the weight ofacubeof lead having equall magnitude,,

Fiifl: I take 38 t. tor the weight of the gold-n cabe, out of
the lines <£'SoMs 9 \nd put it over m rhe pomes of 1? belonging

role id ; fo th^ paraliiU taktn from betwe'ene the points of ©
ftanding for gold , and meafured m the lines of- Solids, dorh
give the weigh: of the leaden cube required to be 25 1.

Thus ifa-fphsere ofgold (hill weigh 10000. wc {hall finds

thatarpharreo^ the iane diameter full of quickfilver fhall

weigh 7 143, a fphasre a lead 60 ? 3 1 a-Fphserc of (liver 54385
a fphasre ofcopper 4737, aiphasceofiron 4*10, and a fphajr^

©f tinne 3895*.

3 A body keing riven ofone met tall\Umake another

like unto ttjof"another met t all
y
and eqjtall weight.

Take out one ofthe (ides of the body given , and put ic

over in the poincs belonging to his mettall: fo the parallel^

taken from betweeie the points belonging ro the other mco
tall , (hall give the like fide , for the body required. If it be

an irregular body , let the other like fides be found out in

the fame manner.

A
B —

Let the body given be a fphasre of lead containing in mag-
nitude 16 d

s vvhofe diameter is A, to which 1 am to make
afphsereofiron, ofequall waight: Jf] ta;e out the diameter

Jit and put it over in the points of T? belonging to lead , the
paraUell taken from betweene rhe points of $ {landing for

iron,- mall.be 3, the diameter of the iron fphasre required.

And this compared With the other diameter, in the lines of
S9lids3



%/ the llm of CMetuhl "t;?
ffliis will be found to be 23 d. in magnitude^

4 A My-beinggivtn ofone mcttallfo make wether

like unto it ofanother rnetta0
y
accor-

t

dtng to * weight given*

Firft find the fides of a like body of equal!'weight , then

inay we either augment or dfininifti therii accoiding to the

proportion given by that * inch we-faewed before in thefc-

^ond and third 'Prop ot Solids.

As if . he body given wercaiphaercof lead,whofe diame-

ter is A
r
and it wtrt required to find the diameter ofa fphajre

ofiron which mail weigh hree times as much as the fphsere

of lead: I ta? xji. and puc it ov< r in the points of 1?, his pa-

callell taken fron, oetweene the points of 6*, fhallgive me 2?

for the diameter of an equ- 11 fptasreof iron: if this be aug-

mented in fuch proportion as 1 unto ja
it giveth £ for the

diamcttr required.

£* CHAP,
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CHAP. VI.

Of the lines on the edges of the

Setter.

Having {hewed fome ufe of the lines

on the. flat fides ofthe Seftor,, there

remaine onely thole on the edg s« And
here one balfeot^ the ourwjud edge, is di-

vided into inches , and numared accojv

ding to theirrdift nee from the ends of

th Settor. As in the Sector or fourreene

inches long, where we fi-jd i aid [JjjJii it

fheweth that divifion to be i inch from

the nearer end, and 13 inches from the

farther end of the Setter.

The other hatfe conraineth a line of

leffer tangents, ro which the gnomon is

Radius.They are here continued ro 7<ygr,

And if there be need to produce them
farther, take 45 out of the number of de-

grees required , and double the remain-

der: (o the tangent and fecatit of thisHou-

ble remainder being added, /I all make up
the tangent of the degrc es required.

As if AB beingthe Radius, and *2?C

the tangent line, it were required to find

the tangent jaf 75 gr. If we take 45 gri

out of 75^. the remainder is 3®gr. and

the double 60 gr. wfcofe tangent is B D,
and thefecant is AD: if then we adde

A D to B D
3

it makerh "2? C the tangent

of 75 gr. which was required.In like fort

thefecanrof 61 gr added to tbetangenc

of 6 1 j^r,giveth the tangent of75^.30 w.
and the fecant o£6igr, added to the tan-

gent of 62 grt giveth the tangenc of76 gr,
C X kad



and A

The ufe ofthe lejfer Ttngent. \ 2) 7
b in the reft. The ufe of this line may be

To obferue the altitude efthc Sttnne.

Hold the SeEtor fo as the tangent ^/f may be veiticall.and

thegnomontfsx/parallellto the horizon; then turne the

gnomon toward the Sunne, fothat it mavcaft a frudow upon

the tangent, and the end of che fliadow fhail (hew the altitude

of thc&hne. So if the end ofthe gnomon at v/, do give a

j

fiiadow unco H, kfhewe'h' hat che a citudeis 38 £*-.;, it unto

D, then 60 gr. and fo in the reft.

There is anotlr rufeof(his tangent line, for the drawing

of the houre lines upon any oidiuary plane , whereof I will

fetdowne thele proportions..

1 To draw the bo tire Vines upon an horizont&Hlplane.

2 To draw the houre lines upon a direel verthatlphinti
1

Firft draw a right line A C for the horizon and the equa-

tor, and croflc ir at the point A about the middle of the line

I

with A B anothcrright linc,.wbich mayfervefor the meri-

dian and the houre of 12; then take out 15 £>\ out of the tan-

; gents, and pricke the n downe in the xqua.or on both fides

from 12.- /o the one point fhnll fet ve for the houre of 1 1 , and

the other for the houre of 1. Againe, take our the tangent of

30 gr. and prickeit downe in the xquator on both fides from
1 2: fo the one of thefe points (hall ierue for the houre of 10,

and the other for the houre or 2, In like maner may you
pikke downe the tangent of45 gr. for the houres of 9 and 5
and che tangc t of6ogr. for the houres ol 8 and 4^ and :he

tangent of ysgr. for the houres of 7 and $
Or ifanv pleafe to fet downe the. parts ofan houre, he may

allow "j gr, 30 w.for every h4fe houre,and 3^»4> ^»for cv?~~

ry quanxr. This done, you are to confider the latitude of the

place, a dthequalitieofthe plane; £ or thefecant ofthe lati-

tude fhall be (hefemidiametei in a vertical plane,& xhzfecant

ofthe complement ofthc latitude in an horizontal plan'.

X_ 3 ?o^.





The ufi ofthe lejfer Tangent, g j $

for example, about London the latitude is ?i £>-, 30 m,

md Let the plane be verticall. If you take A V the (ecant of
;igr* 30 *». out ofthe Sector, and pricke.it dow.vc in fche me—
idian line from A unto f, the point V fliall be^he center:

md ifyou draw right lines fro.n Tunto n, and 10, and trie

•eft ofthe houre points, they lhall be the hourelines requi-

red.

j 'Bnt ifthe plane be horizontal!, then you are to take out

A ^chefecantof$8 gr.^o mSoi the femidiameter,and prick

t downe in the meridian line from A unto H : fo the right

ines dravvne from the cenrerH unto the houre points, fhall

)e the hourt lines required} onely the houre of 6 is wanting,

tnd that mult alwaves bedrawrje parallel! to the ajquator^

Jirdugh the center Vina vercicallj through the center H irs

m horizotall plane.

This being done, ifyou fertbe lines A H
J
Hp

y
to a right

! ingle (// A r)ibe right line HV the bafe ofthis triangle ft»a!

j|e the axis ofthe ftyle for either plaine.

3 To draw the houre lines on a polarplane.

4 To draw the houre lines on a meridian plant

\

In zpoUr plane the equator may be alfo the fame with the

lorizontall line, and the houre points may be pricked on as

aefore, but the houre lines muft be drawne parallel! to the

neridian*

1 I-n a meridian plane, the equator will cut the horizontal!

be with an angle eq Jail to the complement of the latitude

If the place-, chenmiy you make choife of the point A, and
jlherecroiTe the equator with a right line, which may ferve

[jbr the houre of5.* (o the tangent of 1$ gr. being pricked'

lownc in thexquator on bo:h tides from 6, (hall feme for the

10 ires offive and 7; and the tangent of30^. for the houres
if8 and4;and the tangent of45 -jr. for the noures of 3 and 9
jrad the tangent of60 gr. for the houres of a and 10; and the

tangent of75-f. for the houres of 1 and 1 1. And ifyou draw
light line; through thefe houre points , jcrolHng the aequa-

or at right angles , chey fhali bs the houre lines required.

The •



v6o The ufc oftic lejfer tdtgttitl

The fubftilar will be the fame with the ho ure of 12 in tl

Polar plane, and with the hotire of 6 in the Meridian plan
the axis of the ftile may be parallell to the fubftilar in citr
plane accoi ding ro the diftance ofthe third houre from t

fubftilar.



The yfc ofthe hffer iMgtni* I to

'5 To drAW the houre lines in a vertical! dedimngfhnc.

Firft, draw -4 Tthe meridian, and A E the horizontal line

Crofling one the other at right angles in the point A.

a Tnentake out^f, the-fecant of the latitude ol the

place, which you may fuppofe to be 5 1 gr
% 30 m» and puck it

downe -in the meridian line from A unto V.

3 Becauie it is a declining plane , and you may fuppofe
^

ic

to decline 40 ^r.Eattward, you are to make an angle of the

declination upon the center A, below the horizontall line,

and to the kit handofthe meridian line, becauie the decli-

nation is Eaflwaid, for otherwife it fhould have biri to the

right hand., ifthe dtc ination had bin We itward.

4 Take A #,cheiecantof the complement ofthe latitude

out of the Scttor, & pricke it downe in the line of declination

from A unto H
y
as you did before for the femidiameter in the

honzontall plane.

5 Draw a line at fu'I length through rhe point A, which
mull be perpendicular unco A H, and cut the horizontal!

line according to the angles of declination, and it will be as

the a^cjuator in the horizontal! plane.

6 Take the houre points out of the Tangent line in the

Setter and pricke them downe in this equator on both fides

from the houre of 1 2 at A.

7 Lay your ruler,& draw right lines through the centerH
& each of thefe home points •• ib have you all the houre lines

©fan horizontall plane, onely the houre of 6 is wanting, and
that may be drawnc through H perpendicular to H A

,

Laftly, you are to obferue ardmaifce the interfecTions^

which thefe houres lines do make with AE the horizontall

line ofthe plane * and then ifyou draw right lines through

the center Vj and each ofthefe interferons, they fhall be the

houre lines required*

The lineH Fdrawne up to the Horizon and parallell to the

meridian, will give the fubftilar V F : The line FG drawnc
Perpendicular to VF and equall to F H will give V G the

axis of the ftilc.

y 6 r»



i $% tit ufe ofthe lejjer Tangent
y

6 To prick: dm.it the houre points Another way.

Having draw le a right line for trnaM/utorasbafore, and*

snada choifc ofthj poiac A, for thj ho.ire of 12 : you miy ac

pleafurecutoftwo equall hne> A io, and A 2. T.ien upon the

diitancebetwecneio and 1, make an eqiilaterall triangle*

and you !hali have ^ for the center ofyour aeqaator, and the

line AS ihall give th^difttnce fro n A top, aid from \ to

3. That done cake one ths diftance b^tw-eie 9 md 3, and
this {h lUgi/e the ditbnee fro nBn 1:0 S andfromS unco 7;

and from, > unco t . and ag line from 3 unco 4, and from 4
unto 5 a id from 4 unto 11. So hive von the houre points,

and it you take out the diftance B 1 , B-j , t> ? , &c. You m ay

finde the points not onely for the haife houres, bu: alfo foe

the quarterj..

Bucificfj fall ou^that fom:ofthefe houre points fall ous

ofyour plane, you.may helpeyour fdfe b/ th- larger tangent,

both in the verticall, and horizontal! plane?.

Forifatthehourepnintsof3 and 9 .inichern.p, 158 you
draw occult lines parallell to the meridian-, chedi ;tanCwS D G
betweene the houre line of6, and the ho ire points of 3 and 9,

will be equall to the femidiamaer A Vin a verticall, and A
H in a horizontal! plane, and ifchey be d vtded in fuch fort as

the Hue A Cis divided, you fhall have the points of4, and y,
and 7, and 8, withth.ir halr'es and quarters.

As in the horizontal! plane, take out the femidiameter

A H, and make it a parallell Radius b/ fitting it over in the

fines of90 and 90 : Then take 1 <;gr. our ofthe larger tangent

and lay them on the lines of'fines , where they wi'l reach from-

the center unto the fi les of 15 |>v 3 2. m therefore take out

th e parallell fine of 1 $gr 3 2 m. and it ihall give the diitance

from e> unto $, and from 6" unto 7, in your horizontal! plane..

That done take out 3 ogr. out of the larger tangent, arid lay

them on the y?»«, from the center unto the fines of 3s gr~

16 m ani the parallell Cmc of35 gr. 1 6 *»mall give >you the

&ftance from 6 unto 4/md from 6 unto 8, in your horizontals

plage



7fo up $fthe Itjjer Tdtgeht. i6j

planed Thelikemiy be done for che halfe houres and quar-

ters.

So alfo hi the verticil! d xli ntng .plate. If you flrft take out

the fec.mt ofthe declina-io i ofthe plane, add prick ic downe
ir> the hofizj.inll lite from A uicoE, a id through E draw

righ: lines parallell o :he enendiat, which will cue the for-

mer houre line* of * a id 7, jrote of thena in the pom; C:
then take oat the fern diameter A V, atd prick it dow.te in

thofeparallellsfron ,unto 0, and draw right lines from A
untoC a id from V utto 3; the lineVD ihill be che houre

of 0", a.id if you divide thefe line A C aid DC, in fueh fort

as you divided the Ike lite OG h the horizontal plane,,,

you [hall have all the ho ire points required.

Or you mi/ find :he point D, it the honre of 6, without
knowledge either ofH orC For havin»prickt»downe A V
in.the mend at line, and A Bin ehc horizon-tall line, and
drawne parallels to the miridian through the points at E,
you ma/ take thctanrent ofthe latitude out of the iVfifo^and

fit it over in the fines ofooatidpo: fotheparal' ell fine of
the declination m afured in che (am : t***ent line, /hall there

fhew the complement ofthe angle DVA, which tte hours
line of6 nakett with -he meridian; ihen having the point

D< take ouc the femidiim^cerV A, and pricke it downe in

thofe>parallels fro n D nco C: Co fhill you have the lines

D C and A C to be divided as before.

The like mighr be ufedrbr the houre lines u ;jot all other
planes. But I mad no: wrte afl that any be done by the Se-
tter, h may fuvfice that t have wrote lb nethia ; ofthe ufe of
each line, and chereby given che ingenuous Reader Qccafioa
to thinke ofmore.

X? The
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The conclufion to tlieReaden

Tts Well knowne to many of you that thisSeUor was thtu colu
trived

3tht moft part of this booke written in latin.wany copies
tranfcribed and difperfed more then fixteeneyearesfince. I am at
the loft contented to give way that it comeforth in Englifh. Not
that I thinks it worthy either ofmy laboar or the pubItque view
but partly tofatisfie their importunity,who not understanding the
Latine, yet were at the charge to buy the inftrument, and partly
for my owneeafe. Tor otitis painefuR for others to tranfcribc
my copie> fo it is troublefamefor me toglue (atisfaBion herein to
atlthat defire it. If Ifinde this to give you contentt it Jball in*,

courage me to do the Itkefor my Crotfe-ftafo, and fame other
Inftruments. Inihemeane time bears with the T?rintersfaults
mdfoireft.

i

Greflwro ColK i# Mai/. 16tf £<GXf

FINIS.
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THE

FIRST BOOKEOFTHE
C^O S SE-3TJFF E.

CHAP. I.

C/rfce defcription ofthe Staffe.

He ^VejJ* -y/^rjfv? is an inftrument well

known to our Sea-men j and much ufed

bythe ancient Aitronomers &orhers,fer-

ving Altronomically for obferuation of

altitude and angles ofdiflance in the hca-

ucns, Geometrically for perpendicular,

heights and diftances on land and fea.

The defcription and feuerall vies of it arc extant in print,

by Cjentma Trifnu in Latine3 in Englifli by Dr. Hood. I differ

fomcthing from them both,, in the protection ofthis St*ffe t

but fo, as their rules may be applied vntoit, and all their pro-

f ofiticns be wrought by it .• and therefore referring the Rea-
der to their bookesj fhall be briefe m the explanation of than

which may be applied from theirs vnto mine, and fo come
to the vfe ofthole lines which are ofmy addition, not extant

heretofore.

Thejnecefiary parts of this Inftrument are five : the Staff*?,

the Cro(fe
9
and the threefights, TheStaflfe which I made for

my owne ufe^is a full yard in length, that Co it may feme for

meafure.

A a The



z 7k defcriftion tfthe lines.

The Croffe belonging to it is 26" inches I betweene the
two outward fights. Ifany would have ic in a greater forme,
the proportion betweene the ScaffeandtheCrolfe, may bee
ftichas 360 vnto i6z.

The lines inferibedon the vStaffe are of foure fots. O/ie of
them femes for meafureand protraction ; one for obferuati-

orj of angles j one for the Sea-cart; and the foure other for

working of proportions in feuer all kindes.

The line ofmeafure is an inch line^nd ma/ be knowne by
his equall parts. The whole yard being divided equally into

3 6 mchtSi and each inch fubdiuid.d, firft into ten parts, and
then each tenth part into halfes*

The line for obferuacion ofangles may bee knowne by the

double numbers let on boch fides ofthe line, beginning at the

fide at 20, and ending at 90: on the other fide at 40, and en-

ding at 180: and this being divided according to the degrees

ofa quadrant, I call ic the tangent line on the Stajfe .

The next line is the meridian ofa Sea-chart, according to

^ra^orx proieclionfrom the Equinoctiall to 58^. of lati-

tude, and may be knowne by the letter M, and the numbers
J. 2.3. 4. unto 58.

The lines for working of proportions,may be knowne by
their vnequall diuifions,and the numbers at the end of each

line,

1 The line ofnumbers noted with the letter N, diuided vn-

equally into 1000 partSjand numbred with 1.J.3.4.VM0 10.

2 The line ofartificial! tangents is noted with the letter 7",

divided unequally into 4$ degres,and numbred both wayes,

for the Tangent and the complement,

3 The line of'artificiallfines, noted with the letter S
t
di-

vided unequally into 90 degrees, and numbred with 1.2.3.4.

unto 90.

4 The line of verfedfines for more eafic finding the hotire

and azimoth, noted with V, divided vnequally into about

i^4 &r* 5om - numbred backward with 10.20.30. vnto 1^4*

Thus there are feven lines inferibed on the Staflfe: there

are five lines more inferibed pa the Grotfe.
1 A
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i K Tangent line of 3 6gr. 3 m. numbredby 5. 10, 15.

unto 35:themidftwhereoTisat2o.gr jand therefore I call

it the tangent ofio-y and this hath refpedt vnto 20 gr, in the

Tangent on the Stafte.

2 A Tangent line of49 gr% 6 w^« numbred by 5, 10. ij.

unto 45 ; the midfr, whereof is at 30 gr. and hath refpecT

unto 3 ogr. in the Tangent on the Sraffe, whereupon I call it

the tangent of 30*

3 Aline ofinches numbred with 1.2. 3. vnto 26: each

inch equally fu bdiuided into ten parts 3 anfwerable to the inch

line upon the Staffe.

4 A line offeuerall chords, one anfwerable to aciiciecf

twelue inches femidiameter, numbred with 10. 20. 30. unto

60. another to a femidiameter ofa circle of fix inches ; and

the third to a femidiameter ofa circle of three inches 5 both

numbred with ic. 20. 30. unto 90.

5 A continuation of the meridian line from 57 gr, °f la-

titude unto 76gr; and from j6. to 84^.
For thein'criptionof thefelines. The firfl: for meafure is

equally diuided into inches and tenth parts of inches.

The tangent on the Starfe for obferuation of angles* with
the tangent of 20 and the tangent of 30 on the CrofTe, may
all three be inferibedoutofthe ordinary table oftangents.lhe

StarTe being 36 inches in length ; the Radius for the tangent

on the StafFe will be 13 inches and 103 parts of 1000 :fothe

whole line will be a tangent of70 gr. and mud be numbred
by their complements, and the double of their complements,
the tangent cf togr. being numbred with go and 160.

The Radius for the tangent ofso on the CrofTe, will bee

3 6 inches,and the whole line betweene the fights a tangent of

36gr* 3 m->. according as it is numbred.The Radius for the

tangent of 30^. on the CrofTe, will be 22 inches and 69$

parts of 1 000: fothe whole line betweene the fights will

containe a tangent of49^^ w.in fuch fort as they are num-

bred.

The meridian line may be inferibed out ofthe Tablewhich

I fctdownc for this purpofe in the vfe ofthe Se&or* *

Aaa The



£ Theufe ofthe lines ofinches}
The line of numbers may be infcribed out: of the'flrft

Chiliad of Matter 5™jr£x Logarithmes: and the reft of the,

lines of proportion out of my Canon of artificial/ fines and
tangents

; and inrecompence thereofthis booke will feme as
a comment to explaine the ufe ofmy Canon.

CHAP. II,

The ufe ofthe lines ofinchesfor perpen-

dicular heights and diftances.

IN taking ofheights and diftances^the StarTe may be held in

fuchfort, that it may be even wi'h the diftance, and the

Crofle parallel with the height; and then if the eye at the be-

ginning of th^ StarTe fhall fee his markes by the inward fides

ofthe two firft fights,there will be liich proportion between
thediftanceandthe height, as is betweene the parts inter-

cepted on the StarTe and the Croffe. Which may be farther

explained in thefc propoficions.

"*''*•.,..

Q-:.
"' ^m>

****

j^-"

JO »V«V»i «.»««»««>• «ni«« .i,...j- %&
x>l A a-

i Tofind an height At oneflatten, by knowing

the difiancc.

Set the middle fight unto the diftance upon theScaflfothe

height



for heights Anddiftancts. £
height will bee found vpon the Croffe. For."

As the f.gnient ofthe Staff-

vnto the (egment on the CrofTe :

So is rhc difhnce given,

unto the height.

AsifthediftanceAB being knowne to bee 2?6feete, it

were required to find the height B C : firft I place the middle

fjohtat i$ inches itid6 parts o£ io;then holding the Staffe

kvell with the diftance, I raife the CroiTe, parallel! vnto the

hei«hr, in fuch fore, as that my eye may fee from A the be-

ginning ofthe inches on the Staffe by the fight Et at che be-

ginning ofthe inches on the Croffe unto the mark C:\vhich

being done, if I find ip inches and 2 parts of 10 intercepted

on the Crofle betweene the fights at -Eand 2), I would fay

the height^ C were 192 feere.

Or ifthe obferuation were to be made before the dfftance

were mcafured, I would let the middle fight either vnto 10

inches, or 12, or t 6, or 20, or, 24, or fo me fuch other num-
ber as might bell: be divided into fererall parts, and then

worke by proportion. As if in the former example the mid-

dle fight were at 24 on the Staffe, and 18 on the Croffe, ic

fhouldfeem that the height is 1 of the difhnce; and there-

fore the difhnce being 156, the height fhould be 192.

2 Tofinde an height, by kndwingfome^art

cfihefame height.

As if the height from G to C were knowne to be 48, and

it were required to find the whole height B C* either put the

third fight or fome other running fight vpon the CroiTe be-

tweene the eye and the marke G. For then

As the difference betweene the fights,

vnto the whole fegment ofthe QofTe ;

So is the part ofthe height given,

vnto the whole height.

Ifthen the difference betweene the fights EandF,ftiaIi

A33 be
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be45»afidtliefegmefit of the Crofle ED 1 80 , the' whole
height *B £*will be found to be tp2»

3 To findan height at iwofiatims^ ly knowing the

dijjerence fthefameJlations.

As the difference offegments on the Staffe,

unto the difference offtations.-

So is the fegment of the Crofle,

unto the height.

Suppofe the firft ftation being at H, the fegment of the

Crofle El) were i8o,andthe fegment of the StaffeH *D

3oo:then comming 64 feete nearer vnto £,in a direct line,vn-

to a fecond ftation at -^,and making another obferuationjfup-

pofe the fegment of the Crofle E D were 1 80] as before,

and the fegment ofthe Staffe AT) 240; take ^ooucofjoo,
the difference of fegments will be 60 parts. And

As 60 parts unto 64 the difference of ftations

:

So D E 180 unto B C 192 the height required.

In thefe three Prop, there is a regard to be had of the

height ofthe eye. For the height meaiured, is no more then

from thelevell of the eye upward.

4 Tefinde a diftance, by knowing the height.

As the fegment ofthe Crofle,

unto the fegment of the Staffe .•

So is the height giuen,

unto the diftance.

J? So the fegment E D being 18, and D A 24, the heigr-t

C B ip2, will fhew the diftance >* # to be 256.
'

$ Tofinde a diftavcefy knowingfart

of the height.

As the difference betwecne the fights,

unto the fegment of the Staffe:

So



for heightsanddipnces^ §>

So is the part of the height given,

unto the diftance.

And thu> the difference betweene£and F being 45, 1

thefegmentD A240; the partofthe height </ 6 48 a will

give thediftaice AB to be 25$.

6 Tofinde a diflame at two Itations
y
by knowing

the difference ofthefameftattorn

,

As the difference offegraents on: the Staffe,

unto the difference offtations .*

So is the whole fegment,

unto the diftance.

And thus the fegment oftheCroffe being 180, the feg-

ment of the Staffe at the firft ftation 240, at the fecond 300,
the differenceofthe fegments 6o t and the difference of fta-

tions 6^, the diftance A B at the firft ftation will be found to

be 256, and the diftance H B at the fecoad ftation 320.

7 Tofind a breadth by knowing the diftanceper-

pendicular to t(?e breadth.

This is all one with the firft Prop, For this bredth is but an

height turned iidewayes .* and therefore

As the fegment ofthe Staffe,

unto the fegment of the Crofle ;

So is the diftance •

unto the breadth.

And thus the fegment ofthe Staffe being *4, and the feg-

ment ofthe Croffe 18, the diftance A B *$<*, will give the
breadth BCtobcio*<

8 To finda breadth at two Hations in a linefer^en*

dicular to thebredth, by knowing the diffe-

rence ofthefiame Hations,

This is alfo the fame with the third ZV<?/>.and therefore
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As the difference offegments on the StafFe,

unto the difference of ftations: \

So the fegment on the Crofle betweene the two fights,

unto the bredth required.

And thus the difference betweene the ftations at A andH
being 64, the difference of fegments on the Staffedo, the
fegment of the Crofle 1 80, the bredth B Cwillbee found to
bcip2#

Jn like manner may we finde the breadth G C for having
found the bredth B C the proportion will hold.

As D E is unto F E, fo B C unto <j C, Or otherwife,

As H a unto H A, fo F E unto </ C,

Neither is it mareriall whether the two ftations be cho-
fcn at one end of the biedth propofed, or without ic,orwith-
in it,if the line betweene the 'ftacions be perpendicular unto

the bredth : as may appeare ifin ftead of the ftations at *A
and H, we make choile of the like ftations at /and K.

There might be other waves piopofed to work thefe Prop',

by holding the CroiTc even with the diftance, and the Stafte

parallel! with the height:but thefe would proove more trou-

blefome,andthofe which arcdelivered are fufficient, and the

fame with thofc which others have fet down under the name
ofthe Jacobs Stajfc,

CHAP.



The ufeoftheTtngent Hnesi

CHAP. III.

The ufe the Tangent lines in ta-

king of Angles.
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i Tofnde an angle by the Tangent

on the Staffe.

Ftthemidle fight be alwaies fetto the middle of the

fCroflc, noted with 20 and 30, and then the Crofle

B b drawne
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flrawne nearer the eye^ntill the markes may be feene dofe

within the fights. For fo if the eye at ^(that end of the Staffs

which is noted with go and 1 80) beholding the marks K and

2^,bctweene the two firft fights, ^and "2?, or the markes IC

and P betweene the two outward fighn, the CrolTe being

drawnedowne unoH.mallrtandat 30 and 60
1
in the Tan=

gent on the StafTe: it fheweth the angle K A N is 30 gr, the

angle K AP 60gr. the one double to the other; which is the

reifon ofthe double numbers on this line of the StarTe : and

this way will ferve for any angle from 2c gr, toward 90 gr.

or from 40 gr. toward 180 ^r.But ifthe angle hec kfle then

zojrr.we muft thsn make ule of the Tangent vpon the Crofie

2 Tofnde an angle t>y the Tangent efio
upon the Crojfe,

Set 20 unto 20, that is, the middle fight to the middefl: of

the Crofle at the end ofthe Staffs, noted with io : fo the eye

at y*,beho!dng the marks L and 2^, clofe betweene the two
firft fights, C and B

} {hall fee them in an angle of 10gr.

If the markes (hall be nearer together, as are M and 2^,
then draw in the CrofTe from C vuto E \ if they be farther a-

funder^as are K and N,then draw out the Croffefrom G vnto

F ; fo the quantity ofthe angle fhali be ftill found in the CrolTe

in theTanpentof 20 gr, at the end of the StarTe j and this

will ferue for ar>y angle from 20 toward 3 5
gr.

3 Tofndean angle by the Tangent oji o
tipon the Crcjfe,

This Tangent of^ois here put the rather, that the end

©ftheStaffereftingattheeye, the hand may more eafily re-

mooue the Crofle .* for it fuppofeth the Radius to be no lon-

ger then AH, which is from the eye at the end of the StarTe

unto 30 gr. about 22 inches and 7 parts. Wherefore here let

the middle fight unto 30gr. on the StarTe, and then either

draw the CiolTe in or ou.t,untilhhc markes be feene between
the



in taking ofAngles] i i

thetwo fTrft fights/o the quantise ofthe angle will be found

in the Tangent or 30, which iihere reprefented by the Jine

C H' and this will lerve for any angle from o gr. toward

48 gr.

4 To obferue the altitude ofthe Sunm backward.

Here it is fit to have an horizontal! fight fet to the begin-

ning of the Staffe, and then may you turne >our backe to-

ward the Sun, and your Crofle toward your eye. If the alti-

tude be vnder 45 gr. fet the middle fight to 50 on the Staffe,

andlooke by the midd'e fight through the horizontall vnro

the horizon, mouing the GolTe vpward or downeward,
until! the upper fight doe fhadow the upper halfe of the ho-
rizontal! light .-fothe altitude will be found in the Tangent

ofgo
If the altitude flialbe more then 45* |r. let the middle fight

unto the middrft ofthe Croffc, and look by the inward edge

ot che lower fight rhroungh : he horizontal! to the horizon,

moving the middle fight in or out.untill the upper fight doe

fhadow che upper halfe ofthe horizontal 1 fig^t.- fo the alti-

tude will be found in the degrees on the Staffe betweene 40
and 180.

5 Tofit the Staffe to any anglegiven.

This is the conucrie ofthe former Prop. For ifthe middle-
fight be fee torm place and degree, the eye looking dofe by
the fights as before, cannot but fee his obied in the angle

given#

6 To ehfeme the altitude ofthe Sunne another way .

Set the nr'ddle fight to the middle ofthe Crofle, and hold
the horizontal fight downward, fo as the Crofle may be pa-
rallel to the horizon, then is the Staffe vertically and if the

outward fight ofthe Crofle do fliadow the horizontal! fight,

fib? the
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thecomplement ofthe altitude will be found in the Tangent

©ntheStaffe.

7 To obferue an attitude by thread

and plummet.

Let the middle fight be fee to the middefl: ofthe Croffe,

and to thatend ofthe StafFe which is noted with 90 and 180;

then having a thread and a plummet at the beginning of the

Croffe, and turning the Croffe upward,and the StafFe toward

the £unne, the thread will fall on the complement ofthe al-

titude above the horizon. And this may be applied to other

purpofes.

8 To apply the lines ofinches to the taking

ofangles.

Ifthe angles be obferved betweene the two firfl fights,

there will be fuch proportion betweene the parts or the

StafFe and the parts ofthe Cro(Te,as betweene the Radius and

the Tangent ofthe angle.

As ifthe parts intercepted on the Staffs were 20 inches>the

parts on the Grotfe 9 inches. Then by proportion as 20 vnto

$, fo 1 00000 unto 45000 the tangent ofi+gr. 14. m.

But ifthe angle fhall be obferved betweene the two out-

ward fights,the parts being 20 and pas before, the angle will

be48^. 28 »z-». double vnto the former.

In all thefe there is a -regard to be had to the parrallax ofthe

cye.and his height above the Horizon in obfervations at Sea;

to the femidiameter ofthe (iinnc, his parallax and refraction,

as in the vfe ofother ftaves. And fo this will be as much,or
more then that wheh hath beene heretofore performed by
£>hc Crojfe-Staffe.

|CHAP:
t
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CHAP. IIII.

The ufe of the lines ofecjuall parts ioyned

y>itb the lines of Chords.

THc lines ofequall parts doe feme alfo for protra&ion, as

may appeareby the former Diagrams^ but being ioyried

with the lines ofChords, which I place upon one fide of the

Croife, they will farther ferve for the protraction and refolu-

tion of right line triangles ; whereof I will give one

example in finding ofa diftance at two ftations otherwife

then in the fecond C^°Ah

Let the diftance required be *A *B. At ^thefirftftationr

make choife ofa ftation line toward C, and obferue the angle

& AC by the tangent lines, which may be 4$ gr. zom ; then

Bb 5 having
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having gon an hundredpaces toward£ I make my fccond

ftation at Dj where fuppcfe I fi-nde the angle B D C ro be 58
gr. or the angle B D A to be 1 1 tgr , this being done, I may
Hnde the diftance A'B'm this maner,

1 I draw a right line tA C\ representing the ftation line*

2 I take 100 out of the lines o' equall parts, and pneke
them downe from A the m ft ftation unto *T> the fecond.

5 1 open my compares to one or the chords of <So gr %

andfetting one tootein the point A, with the other I de-

scribe an occult arke of a circle interfeftting the ftation line

iniT.

4 I take cut ofthe fame line of chords a chord of43 gr.

20 m, ( becaufefuch was the angle at thefirft ftation) and
this I infenbe into that occult arkc frpm E anto F

} which
makes the angle FAD ecjuall to the angle obierucd at the

firft ftation.

5 I defcribe another like aske upon the center D, and in-

fcribe into it a chord of 5 8 gr. from C unto £, and draw the

right line DG, which doth mecec with the other line A E
in the point B, and makes the angle B D C equall to the an-

gle obferved at the tecoiad ftation. So the angles in the Dta-

gram being equall to the angles in the ficld^their fids will be
9.K0 proportionail •* and therefore,

6* 1 take out the line A *B wi h my compaffrs, and mea-
furing it in the fame line of equall part*, from whkh I tooke

AD,I flndcittobc 335, aadluchi.ihediihnce required.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

The ufe ofthe Meridian line.

i 'TT*He Meridian line, noted with the letterMt may ferue

A for the more eafie divifion of the plane fea-cart,ac«

cordh^to Mercators protection, For ifyou (hall draw paral«

lell meridians, each degree being halfe an inch diftant from

o:her, the degree of this meridian line on the StafFe, fhall

give the like d grees for the meridians on thechart,from the

Equinoitiall toward to Pole.* and then if through thefe de-

grees you draw ftraight lines perpendicular to the meridians,

they mall be parallels latitude*

Ifany defire to have th: degrees of his chart larger then

thole which I have put on the ScafTe, he may take thefe and
increafe them in adouble 3 or treble, or a decuple proportion

at his plea fare.

> a This zwWi&rftf line being ioyned with the line of chordt
y

may feruc for the protraftion andrefolucion of fuch right line

triangles as concerne latitude, longitude, rumb and diftance

in the practice ot navigation. As may appeare by thisexam-

plC'

Suppofe two places given, «^inthe latitude of$ogr. D
in the latitude of S^gn £» thedifferece of longitude between
them being 6gr. and let it be req lired to know, firft what
Rumbe leadeth fromtheone place to theother,iecondly how
many degrees diftant they are a funder.

i Idtawaright line A £, reprefenting. the parallell of
the pface from whence I depart.

i J take 6 gr. for the difference oflongitud'e, either out

of the line oiinchts^ allowing halfe an inch for every degree,

or out of the beginning ofthe AderUUn line ; ( for there the

meridian degrees differ very little from the fqumoft'all de-

grees) and thefe 6gr. I pricke downe in the parallell fromA
toE*

% In
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3 In j4 and .E, I erect two perpendiculars, AMandED^
reprefnting the meridians of both places.

4 I take the difference ofthe latitude from jo^r.to sigr*
$om. out ofthe meridian line,and prick it down in the meri-
dians from A vnto -#/,and from E to D, and draw the right

lincMDfbrtheparallellofthe fecond place, and the right
line A D for the line of diftance betweene both places : Co the
angle MA Dftiall give the Rumb that leadeth from the one
place to the other.

5 To find the cjuantitie ofthis angle M A D, I may either

make ufe ofthe Protrac"tor,or elfc or a Jine of chords , and fo

I open my compaffes vnto one of the chords of 6o gr. and
fetting one foote in the point -4, with the other I describe

an
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an occult arkc cfa circle, interfering the meridian In Pi and

the line of diftance in G 5 then I take the chotd F G with my
compares, and meafuring it in the fame line ot chords as be-

fore, Ifinde it 56 grL : and fuch is the inclination of the

Rumb to the Meridian, which is thefirft thing that was

required.

6 Tofindcthe quantitie of the line of diftance A DjI

take it out with my compaffes,and mafuring it in the meridi-

an line, letting one foote beneath the letter latitude , and the

other foote as much above the greater latitude, I find about

4 gr, ~ intercepted betweene both feet : and fuch is the di-

ftance upon the Rumb,which is the fecond thing that way re-

quired.

But ifthis example were protracted according to the com-

mon Sea-chart, where the degrees of the equinoctial! and

meridian are both alike ; the Rumb MAD would be found

to be aboue 6y gr, and A D ihe diftance upon the Rumbe a-

bout 6gr. 7.

Suppofe farther, that having fet forth from sA toward D,
upon the former Rumb of 5 6gr.i$ m. 2^E b if, after the

fluphadruti 36 leagues, the wind changing, icran 50 leagues

more upon thefeuenth Rumb of 8 b 2\£, whofe inclination

to the meridian is 78 gr. 4? nu* And let it be required to

know what longitude and latitude thefhip is in, by pricking

downe the way thereof upon the Chart.

Having drawnea blank chart as before, with meridians
and parallels, according to the latitude of the. places pro-

pofed.

1 I would make an angle MA *D of 5 6 gr. 1 5 rru> for

the Rumb of 7{E b £, which is done after this manner .-

1

open my compares to one ofthe chords of60 gr. and fetting

one foote in the point Ay
with the other I delcribe an occult

arke ofa circle, interfecting the meridian in F- rhen I take 5 6
gr, 15 m. out of the fame line of chords, and pricke them
downe from F untoG: fo the right line AG /hall be the

Fumbof2\CE££.
a I would take 3 6 leagues ont of the meridian Une3 ex-

Cc tending
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tending my compafTes from 50 gr, 5 1 48 w. or rather from
much below 50 as above 51 > and prick them dovvne
upon the Rumb.from Aaato I; fothe point,/iTull reprefent

the place wherein the Ibip was when the winde changed.

And this is m the latitude o($igr.onu, and in the longi-

tude of 2 gr. 2 1 m-> % Eaftward from the meridian ,4 M,
3 By the fame reafon, I may draw the right line / K for

thcRmmbofis £ N, andpric^e downe the diftance of 50
Leagues from I unto K: fothe point K fha T

l reprefent the

place whither the fliip came , after the running of thefe jo

leagues: and this is i
;
n the latitude of 51 gr, go w. and in longi-

tude 6 gr. 16 m, Eaftward from the fnft meridian A M
and therefore 1 6 nu t Eaftward from the fecond meridian,

ED.
But if thefe two courfes were to be pricked downe by the

common Sea-chart,thc point / would fall in the latitude of

5 1 gr, o m, and the point K in the latitude of 5 1 gr. 3 o.m. But

the longitude of/ would be onely igr. 30W, and the longi-

tude ofif only 3 gr.sj *».more:both thefe do make but sgr.

27 w.fbr the difference oflongitde betweene the flrft Meridi-

an AM, and the point K: whereby itfhould feemethat the

point K is yet 33 m. Weftward from the Meridian of the

place to which the {hip was bound*

Such is the difference betweene both thefe charts,

CHAP.
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C HAP. VI.

The ufecfthe line of

7S(umfars*

THe line of Numbers here noted with

•j.2, 3. 4 unco 10, is comptea f
. in thofe

dfvillous which are bttwtene 1 and 10 ; the

other likedivifionsat the beginning of the

line doe feiueiather to anfwere to the firft.

degicesofthe two other lines of Sines and
Ta gents then fo> any 1 eceflity,which is the

caule why fome of them aeomito..d. And
here as in the ufe ofother Scales the figures

1. 2. 3.4. and fee downe uron the Jine doe
fomc times fignifie themfelues alone, /ome-

timesio. 20, 30. 40* fometimes 100. 200*

300, 400, and (o forward as the matter fhall

require. The firft figure ofevery number is

alwayes that which is here fet downe, the

reft muft be fupplied according to the na-

ture ofthequeftion.

1 Having two numbers given t$

findea third in centinuaUpro-

portion, afourth y a fifth,

andfo forward.

Extend the compaltes from the firft num-
ber unto the fecond ; then may you turne

them,from thefecond tothethird, and from £
the third to the fourth, and fo forward.

Let the two numbers given bee 2 and 4.

Cq a Extend

y»

^

00

\84

%:

o

S

1

3
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Extend the compares from i to 4, then may you turne

them from 4 to 8, and from 8 to 1 6", and from 1 5 to 3 2, and

from 3 2 to 64, and from 64 to 128.

Orifonefooieofthecompafles being fet to 64, the 0-

ther fall out ofthe line, you may fet it to another 64 neerer

the beginning or tHe line, and there the other foot will reach

so 1 2g,and from 128 you may turne them to 256, and fo for-

ward.

Or ifthe two flrfl number given were 10 and 9: extend

the compares from 10 at the end of the line, backe unt-op,

then may you turne them from 9 unto 8. 1, and from 8.

1

unto 7. 29, And lo ifthe two firft numbers given were 1 and

9, the thiidwonldbefoundtobe 81, the fourth 720, with

the fame extent of the compaffes

In the fame maner, it the two firft numbers were 10 and

1 2, you may findc the third proportionall 'to be 14. 4, the

fourthly. 28. And with the fame extent ofthe compares, if

the two firft numbers were 1 and 12, the thud would bee

found to be 1 44, and the fourth to be 1728.

2. Havingttvc extreme numbersgiven
,

tofind& meane p'Ofortiondlbe-

tmene them.

Divide the fpace betweene the extreamc numbers into

two equall parts, and the foote of the compares will ftay at

trie meane proportional'. So the extreme numbers given

being 8 & 3 2,the meane betweene them will be found to be

1 <5,which may be prooved by the former Prop, where it was
{hewed, that as 8 to 16, fo are 1 6 to 3 2.

3 Tofind thefqHare roote ofany num-

betgiven*

The fquare roote is ahyayes the meane proportionall be-

tweene 1 and the number «»i^H — !
' 1 e found by

dividing
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dividing the fpace becweene them into two equal! parts. So

the roote of9 is ? , and the rooie of 81 is p, and cue roote

of 144, is 12, and ihe roote of i44>alfnoft 38

If you iuppofc pricks under the number given, (ts in

Arithmetical) extraction) and the Jaft pricke to the left hand

ihall fall under the Jaft figure, which will be as oit as there oe

odde figures rhe u nitie will be beft placed at * in the middle

ofthe line : fo the roote and the fquare will both fall forward

toward the end ofthe line. Buc ifthe laft pricke ihall raU un-

der the lift figure but one, which will bee as oft as cfcefd

be euen figures, then the unitie may be placed at 1 in the be-

ginning of the line and the fquare in the fecond length or ra-

ther the unitie may be 'placed at 10 in the end ofthelineof

the roote and the fquare will both fall backward toward the

middle ofthe line, in the fecond length.

\ Having two extreme numbers gwen^ to

pndtworncane propdrtionals

betwecnethtm*

Divide the fpace bctweene the two extreme numbers
given, into three equall parts. As if the extreme numbers
given were 8 and 27. divide the fpace between e them in ro

three equall p3rts, the feeteofdie compares will ftand iaiz
and 18.

5 Tq find the cubique rocte cfjt num-
her givctff.

The cubique roote is alwayes the firft oftwomeane pro-
portionals btcweene 1 and the numbs given, and tjbgft

to b- found by dividing die (pace becweene them into three
equali parts.

So the roote ofofJ7 18 will ba found to be is, Thexoote;
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of 17280 is almoft 26 ; and the rootc of 172800 is almoft:

5 6\

Ifyou fuppofe pricks under the number given after the

maner ofArithmeticall extraction, & the laft prick to the lefc

hand frail fall under the laft figure as it doth in 1728, the

unitie will be bt ft placed at 1 in the middle of the line, and

the roote the fquarc and the cube will all fall forward toward
the end ofthe line.

If the laft pricke fhall fall vndcrthe laft figure but one as

in 17280, the unitie may be placed at 1 in the beginnning of
the line, & the cube in the ftcotid lent th. or the unitie may be

placed at 10 in the end of the line : and the cube in the firft

length ; or ifthe cube fall out of tbe line you may helpe your
ielfe as in the firft Prop,

But ifthe laft prick fhall fall under the laft figure but two,

as in 172800, then place the unitie alwaies at 10 in the ende

of the line ; i'o the rcote the iquare and the cube will all fall

backward and be found in the fecond length between the

midd/e and end ofthe line.

6 To multiply one number by another.

Extend the compares from 1 to the multiplicator ; the

fame extent applied the fame way, fhall reach fromtue mul-

tiplicand to the product.

As ifthe numbers to be multiplied were 25 and ;o : either

extend the compaiTes from 1 to 25,and the fame extent will

give the diftance from 3 o to 750 ; or extend them from 1 to

3©> and the fame extent fhall reach from 25 co 7 $0.

7 To divide one number by another,

Extefid the compaiTes from the divifor to 1, the fame ex-

tent fhall reach from the dividend to the qu^ 1

tent.

So if 750 v. ere co be divided by 2), the quotient would
be found to be 30.

8 Three
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8 Three numbers being given tofinde a

fourth froprttond.

This golden rule, the moftufefu-U ofall others, is perfor-

med with like eafe. For expend the compaffes from the firfl:

number to the feconcfr, the fame extent £hall give the diftancc

from the third to the fourth.

As for example, the proportion betweene the diameter

and the circumference, is (aid to beefuchas 7 to 22 : if the

diameter be 14, how much is the circumference -
? Extend the

compafles from 7 to 2 J, the fame extent {hall give the di-

ftance from 1 4 to 44 : or extend them from 71014, and the

fame extent (hall reach from 22 to 44.

Either of theie wayes may be tried on feverall places of

this line 5 but that place is beft, where the feete ofthe com-

pafles may ftand nerett together.

p Three numbers beinggiven tofade afourth

inAclu^tieAtedfroprtion.

r".

Ifany hatte daily ufe of thisproportion he mayca ufe another

line ofTimbers to be made.

This propofition concernes quefHons of proportion be-

tweene Lines and Superfites ; where if the denomination be

of lines, extend the compares from the ffrft'tothe fecond

nmmberofthefame denomination .* fo the fame extent being

doubled, (hall give the diftance from the third number unto

the fourth.

The diameter being 14, the content of the circle is 154 r

the diameter being 28, what may the content be

.

? Extend che

compafles from 14 to 28, the fame extent doubled will reach

from 154 to 61 6. For firftit reacheth from 154 unto 208 j

and turning the compaffes once more, it reacheth from jo8,

unto 616 % and this is the content required.

But
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But if the firft denomination be ofthe fuperficiall content^

extend the compafles unto the halfe of the diftance, be-

tweene the firft number and the fecond of the fame deno-
mination : fo the fame extent ftiall give the diftance from the

third to the fourth*

The content of a circle being 154, the diameter is 14.-the
contentbeing6i6,what may the diameter be ? Divide the
diftance betweene 1 54 and 616 into two equal! parts, then
fetonefooteini4, the other will reach to 28 the diameter
required.

•j o Three numbers beinggiven tofindafourth

in a triplicatedproportion.

1 his proportion concerneth queftions of proportion be-

tweene lines and folltds ; vvhere if the firft denomination bee
of lines, extend the corapafTes from the firft number to the

fecond ofihe fame denomination: fo the extent being tripled,

ihall give the diftance from the third number unto the fourth,

Suppofe the diameter ofan iron bullet being 4 inches, the

weight of it was 9 i'; the diameter being 8 inches, what may
the waight be? Extend the compaffes from 4to 8, the fame
extent being tripled, will reach from p unto 72. For firft ic

reacheth from o uuto 1 8 ; then from 1 8 to 3 <5 j thirdly from

3 6 to 72. And this is the weight required.

But lfthe firft denomination fliall be of the Solid content,

or ofthc weight, extend the compaiTes to athirdpartof the

diftance betweene* the firft number and the fecond of the

fame denomination : fo the fame extent fhall give the di-

flance from the thud number unto the fourth.

The weight ofa cube being 72 E, the fide of it was 8 in-

ches: the weight. being p£, what may the fide be? Divide

the diftance be tweene 72 and 9, into three equall parts ; then

fct one foote to 8, the. other will reach to 4, tbc fide required*

CHAP;
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CHAP. VII.

The ufe ofthe line ofarttficiall Sines.

His line offines hath fuch ufe in finding a fourth propor-

tionally the ordinary Canon ofSines : and the maner of
finding it, is alvvayes fuch as in this example.

As the fine ofpo^r. unto the fine of30^.
So the fine of20 ^r.unto a fourth fine.

Extend the compafTcs from the Sine of90gr, unto the fine

of 10gr. the fame extent will reach from the fine of to gr*

unto the fine of9 gr, 50 m.
Or you may extend them from the fine of90gr. unto the

fine of20gr. the fame extent will reach from the fine of 30
gr. unto the fine of9gr. 50 nu. and fuch is the fourth pro-

portional! fine required,

In like maner ifthe queflionpropofed were

As the fine of 30gn unto the fine of$igr.

So the fine of 3%gr. to a fourth fine.

f

Extend the compalTes in the line offines from 30 gr, rinto

5*gr i the fame extent (hall give the diftance from 3 %gr. un»

to 7 6 gr. Or extend them from 30gr^ unto 38^. the fame

extent will reach from 5 igr, unto 76 gr.which is the fourth

proportionall fine required.

And thus may the reft of all finicall proportions bee
wrought two wayes. The minutes which are wanting in the

firft degree , may be fupplied by the line of Timbers , as I

flicw in the next Chapter,

Dd CHA?,
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CHAP. VIII.

The ufe ofthe line of artificial!

Tangents.

THis line ofTangents hath like ufe, but commonly ioy-

ncd with the line offines : the maaner of working by it*

may appearc by this example.

As the Tangent of 3 8 gr. 30 m.

fs the Tangent of 23. gr. 30. m.
So the Sine of90 jp*.

to a fourth Sine.

This Prop, and fuch others upon two lines, may bee
wrought two wayes# For extend the compaffes from the

Tangent of 38 gr. 30 m. to the Tangent of 23 gr, 30m;
theiame extent fhall give the diflance from the fine of
$0 gr. to the fine of 33 gr. 8 m. Or elfe extend them
from 3 8 £>*. 3 o. m. in the Tangents unto 90. gr. in the

line olStneSithz fame extent from the Tangent of 23 gr,

30 m. fhall reach to the fine of 3 3
gr, 8 m. which is the

fourth proportionall fine required.

And this crofleworke in many cafes is the better a in re-

gard the tangents which fhould pafle on from 40 gr, to 50
gr, and fo forward , doe turne backe at 45 gr. Thefe two
lines of Sines and Tangents, may ferue for the rcfolution of
all fphericall triangles, according to thofe Canons which I

have fetdowne in the ufe of the Sector. Onelytwo cafes the

1 9 and 20 will bee more eafily reiblued by that which fol-

lowed] in thelaft Chapter ofthisbooke.

Or if at any time one mce^c with a Secant • Let him
account the fine of 80 gr. for a Secant of 10

t
gr«andthc

fine of 70 gr, for a Secant of 20 gr, and fo take the fine

of
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ofthe complement in (lead ofthe Secant,

As ifthe proposition were,

As the Radius to the fecant of 5 1 gr, 30. m.

So the fine oit^gr, 30. w.

to a fourth fine.

Extend the compares from the Radius that is the fine of

90 gr. to the fine of 38 gr, 30 nu. the fame extent will give

thediftance iromthefi: eof 23. gr. 30 m. both to the fioe

of 14* gr. 22 m to the fine of 19 gr. $om->. But in this cafe,

the fine of 3 9 £r 50 m. is the fourth required. For the

firft number being leiTe then the fecond, that is, t!ie Radius

Itflethen the fecant, the fineof t$gr. 30 mt which is the

third, muft alfo be ltlTc then the fourth.

I fthe fourth proportionall number fhall at any time fall out

ofthe line, by reafbn of the minutes that arc wanting m the

fii ft degree,, it may befupplied by refoluing the third num-
ber given into minutesjand then working by the line ofnum-
bers*

A$ ifthe propofition were,

As the Sine of90 gr,

to the Sine of 10 gr.

Sojthefineof$ gr.

to a fourth fine.

[Or the Tangent of % gr,

Co a fourth Tangent*

Extend the compalTes from the fine of90gr. unto the fine

of loj^r. the fame extent will reach from rhe Sine or Tan-
gent of 5 gr, beyond the end of the ftaffe. Wherefore I re-

foive thefe $gr. into 300 minutes and find the former extent

to reach in the line ofnumbers from 300 m. unto 52 m* and

fuchisthe fourth propoitionall required.

Ifthe the extent from the fine of 90 gr. u^to the (ine of
lo^r. be too large for the compafles we may ufe the Sine of

Ddz SJP*
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$gr„ 44 m. inftead ofthe figne cAgogr.

And fo extending the compafTes from the fine of $ gvt 44
jw. unto the fine of 10 gr. we (hall finde the fame extent to

reach in the line of Numbers from 300 unto 5 2 as be-
fore.

An4by the fame reaion wee may'ufc the tangent of 5 gr.

43 rru. inftead ofthe tangent of 45 gr, as 1 farther fliew in

the next Chapter,

CHAP. IX,

The ufeoftbe line ofSines andTangents

ioyned "frith the line of bjumbers.

THe lines ofSines and Tanirtnts another like ufe joyned

with the the line of^««9?^/,efpecialIy in therefoluri-

on ofright line triangles, where the angles are meafured by

degrees arid minutes , and the fides meafured by abfolute

numbers, whereof I will fet downe thefe proporti-

ons.

1 Having three angles and one fide »

to jinde the two other

fides.

Ifit be a reclrangle triangle wherein one fide about the

fight angle being knownc it were required to finde the other.

This may be found by the line of Tangents and line of

Numbers. For

As the Tangent of4 5
gr,

to the tangent of the angle oppofite to the fide rehired,
$0 the number belongingto the fide given

to
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to the number belonging to the fide required.

As in the reita t-

glc A. B C knowing ^
the angle CAB to

be 9 g" i f >*. and the fiJe A B to be 1 3 ? parts , ifit were

required :o finde the other fide BC abouc the right an-

gle

Extend the conjpaiT-s from the Tangent oftfgr, unto

the Tangent ofggr. \ s m*. the fame extent will reach in the

line ofNumbers rrom 1 35 unto 22,and luch is the length of

the fide BC. Or in the croffe worke extend the compares

from the Tangent of45 £>* unto 135" in the line of numbers

thefame extent will reach fromthc Tanget 0^9gr. 1 5 m, un-

to 22 in the line of Numbers.
If this extent from the tangent 0^45 gr. to o gr. \$mm

or 135 parts bee too IargJ for the compaflss, you may ufe

the Tangent of5^. 43 w.inftead of the Tangent of 4^ gr,

becaufe both alike anfwer to 10. &c, parts in the line of

Numbers*
And then either extend the compares from 5^.43 «*.

untopxr* '5 m - inthe line of Tangents the fame extent will

reach from 1 35 unto 22: in the line of numbers,-.or elfe e#cend

them from the tangent of 5 jjw4 3, a*, unto 135 in the line of
Numbers the fame extent will reach from the Tangent of 9
gr. ijw. unto 2 a in the line ofNumbers as before*

In like manner if the fame rectangle ABC knowing,

the angle * C 3 to be 80 gr. 4$ m->, and the fide B C to

bee 22 parts, it we re required to finde the other fide B A.
You may ufe the Tangent of 84 gr. 17 »t». inftead of the

Tangent of 45 gr, and fo the fide B A will be found to bee

135 parts.

Thn holdeth for finding ofthe fides of rectangle triangle*

but generally in all triangles,whicher they be right or obtufe

angles having three angles and one fide wee may finde the

two other fides by the liae of Sines and line oflumbers*
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As the Sine ofangle oppofite to the fide given,

is to the number belonging to that fide given.

So the Sine of the angle oppofite to the fide required,

to the number belonging to the fide required*

As in the example ofthe fourtth ft*?*** ofthis boofce,

where knowing the diftance betwtene two ftation? atA and
D tobeioopaces,theangle£ A Cto be 43^.20 waifd the

angle *B *D C K> ^e 5 8 £r « ic was required to find ihe ditfance

t/i B.

Firft having thefe two anglesJ may finde the third angle

j& *B D to be 1 4 gr. 40 rn. either by fubflraclioa or by com-
plement unto 180. Then in the Triangle B AD 3 1 have

thiee angles 1 and one fide, whereby I may finde both A S
and D r

B.

I know the angle A BD oppofite to the measured fide

ji^D to bee 14 gr. 40 m. and the angle AD B oppofite

to the fide required, to bee 112 gr: wherefore I extend

the coittpafles in the line of Sines from 14 gr. 40 w. unto

12a gr. or ( which is all one ) to 58 gr. ( for after 90 gr.

the line of tiogr, is alfo the fine of 100 gr. and the fine

of 70 gr. the fine of no gr. and fo in the reft ) fo fhall I

finde the fame extent to reach in the line of numbersfrom
100 unto 335. Andfuchis the difiance required betweene
Agn&'B.-

In
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In like maner if I extend my compaffes from the fine of

14*^,40 m. to the fine 43^. 20. nt. the fame extent will

reach in the line ofT^wnbers from 100 to 27 1. And fuch is

the diftance betweencD and B.

Or in crofle worke, I may extend the compares from 14

gr.^om. in the «&'»*/, unto 100 parts in the line of 2^nm>
hers . fo the fame extent will give the diftahce from 5 8 gr.to

535 parts,and from 43 gr, 20 *». to 271 parts.

2 Having tm fidesgiven, andone angle offofitt

to either oftbefe fides ^ tofinde the other

two Angles and the thirdfide.

As the fide oppofite to the angle given,

is to the fine ofthe angle given $

So'the other fide given,

to the fine oi thaj angle to.which it is oppofite.'
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So in the former triangle, having the two fides AB 335
paccs,and AD 100 paces , and knowing the angle AD B,
which is oppofite to the fideA B , to be 122 gr. J may find

t he angle A B D, which is oppefite to the other fide A D.
For if I extend the compares from 335 to 100 in the line of
Timbers

a
I fhall findethe fame tArtcnt to reach in the line

of Sines from 1 22 gr. to 14^. 40 m\ and therefore fuch is

theangleABD.
Then knowing thefe two angles A B D and A D BJ rniy

find the third angle BAD cither by fubtraction or by com-
plement to 180, to be 43 gr. 20 m->

; and having three angles
and two fides, I may well finde the third fideD B>by the for-

mer. Prop,

This may be done more readily by croiTe worke. For if I

extend the compaflesfrom 33? parts, in the line of num-
bers, to the fine of 1 22 gr. the fame extent will reach from
100 parts to the fine of 14 gr, 40 m, and backe from tf gr

f

ao nu, to 27 1 parts ; and luch is the third fide D B.

3 Having twofides and the angle bettveene them,

tofind the two other angles and the

thirdfide.

Ifthe angle contained betweene the two fides bee a right

angle, the othertwo angles will be found readily by this Ca (

nou.

As the greater fide given,

is to the leffer fide .*

So the rangent of45. gr.

to the tangent ofthe leffer angle.

So in the reftanle triangle A IB, knowing the fide A I
to be 244, and the fide I*B to be 230 : if I e*rcnd the com-
pares from 244 to 230 in the line of numbers, the fame e*-

tgm wiil reach from 45^ to about 43 gr* 20 m* in the line

of
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of Tangents; and fuch is the leflfcr angle *5 *A 7,and the com-
plement46^40 wfhewes the greater angle AB I. The
angles being knowne,the third fide AB may bee found by

the firft Prop,

So likewife in the ex ample of the third Chapter of this

booke, concerning taking of angles by the line of Jncheff

where the parts intercepted on the Stafre being 20 Inches,

and the pans on the CrofTe 9 Inches ,^ it was required to

finde the angle ofthe altitude. For,

I may extend the compares in the line of Timbers, from

20 unto 9, the fame extent will reach in the line of T*ngentst

from4Sgr.to24
<

gr. iqtru.

Or in crofTe worke,

1 may extend the corripafles from 20 parts in the line of
l^umhers to the tangent of 45 gr j the fame extent fliall

give the diftance fromp parts unto the Tangent of 24 gr.

14 m->.

And fuch is the angle ofthe altitude required.

m If the parts intercepted on the fi^fFe being 20 inches

and the parts on the Crolfe p tenth parts of an inch it

were required to finde the angle of the altitude* Here the

angle would be much Iefle, and the 9 would fall out of the

line ofnumbers*
To fupplie this defect I ufe the Tangent of 5 gr, 43. m. in-

ftead ofthe tangentof 45£r. And then if I extend the com-
pares in the line of Numbers from 20 unto 9 the fame ex-

tent will reach in the line ofTangents from 5
gr. 43 m. unto

zgr.3 5 m.

Or in CrofTe worke if I extend them from 20 partes

in the one line of numbers unto the Tangent of 5 gr. 43
m. the fame extent will give the diftance from 9 in the

line of Numbers unto the Tangent of 2 gr. 35 m.
And fuch is this angle ofthe altitude required.

But if it be an oblique angle that is contained betweene the

the two fides given, the triangle may be reduced into two
re&angle triangles and then refolued as before.

Ee As
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As in the t'-iangle ADB , where the fide A B is ^ ft

ard the fide A D a co, and the angle 'BAD 4? gr. 20 m:
if 1 letdowne the perpendicdor D H upon the iide AB,
1 ifhali have two rectangle rria;'.gles» A H D, D H B ; and
in the rectangle AHD, the angle at A being 43. £r. 20
«/. the other ang'e A OH will be 46. gr.qom; and wrh
th'Te angles and the fids t^O, I may find both A Hani
])H, by the firfl; .JV<?/>.

Then taking AH out o£ 4*8
, there remaines HB for

the Cdc of the rectangle DHBj and therefore with this

fide H B and the othir fide H D, I may finde both the

angle ar B, and the third fide D B, as in the former pare

of this Ptop,

Oi I may find rhe angles required, without letting downe
any perpendicular, For,

As the fumme of the fides

,

is to the difference of the fide*

:

So the tangent of the halfe fumme of the oppofite ss-

to the Tangent of halfe the difference betweene thofe

angles*

As in the former triangle tsfD B, the fumme of the fides

AB, AD/is 435-, and the difference betweene them 135;
the angle contained 4 3 grt 2o.m ; and therefore the fumme
ofthe two oppofite angles 1 3 6gr. 40 m % and the halfe fumme
6$ (jr, 10 m. Hereupon I extend the compatTes in the line of
Numbers from 455 to 23 ?, and I findethera to reach in the

line oi Tangents from 6%(jr. 10 m. unto 53 Gr, 40w ; and

fuch is the halfe difference betweene the opp^- fite angles at B
and 1>. This halfe difference being added to the h.lfe fum,

doth give 122 C/r. for the greater angle ADB: and being

fubtrafrcd, itkaueth 14 (Jr. 40 m. for the Ic-fler angle ABD.
Then the three angles being knowne,thc third fide E D may
be found by the fir ft Prop.

4 Having
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4. Having the three files ef a right line triangle,

tofind the three angles.

Let one of the three fides given be the bafe , but rather

the greater fide, iharth^ peipendicular rmy fall within the

triangle ; then gather the lumme, and the difference of the

two other fides, and the proportion will hoid.

As the bafe of the triangle,

is to thefummeor the fides:

So the difference of the fides

to a fourth, which being taken forth ofthe bafe,

the perpendicular fhail fall on middle of the

remainder.

As in the former triangle A D B, where the bafe A B is

355,thefum:re of the fides ADa dD B 371, andthedi£
fcrence ofthem 171. Jf lex end the compaffes in thclineof

lumbers rrom 3 3 $ unto 371, I fhall finde the fame extent

to reach from 171 unto 189 4. This fourth number I take

out ofthe bale 335. o, and the remainder is t 45 . 6> the halfe

wheteofis 72. 8, and doth frKW the diffance from A unto
H, where the perpendicular fhall fall, from the angle D, up-
on the bafe A B, dividii g the former mangle A D B into

two rightangL- triangles, D H A and DHB, in whi h the

angles may be found by the fecond Trop.

And this may fuffice for the right line triangles. But for

the more eafie protradion ofthefe tna-'gles , I will fet

downs one propofitio 1 more concerning chords,

S Having the femidiameter of a circle
,

tofinde the Chords ofeve*

ry ^Arke.

Ee % As
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#fe ofthe line ofSims a vd Tangents,

As the fine of the Semiradius of 30 gr.

to the fine of halfe the arke propoled t

So is the femidiamiter ofthe circle given,

to the chord ofthe fame arke.

As if in the protracting the former triangle A D B, it were
required to find the length ofa chord of 43^. 20 m. agree-

ing to the femidiameter A £,which is known to be 3 inches.

The halfe of 43 gr, 20 m, is 21 gr. 40 m 5 wherefore I ex-

tend the compafles from the fine of 30.gr. to the fine of 21

gr.40 m- a-:d I finde the fame extent to reach in the line of
2{umbersitom 3. 000 farts to 2. 21 5 ; which fliewes, that

tfoe femidiameter being 3 inches, the choid of43^. 20 m.

willbe2t»c^x and 215 parts of 100.

In like maner the chord of 5 8 jp*. agreeing to the famefc

midiameter, would be found to be 2 inches and 909 parts.

For the halfe of 58 being 29 ; if I extend thecompaffes in the

line of Sipes from jp^r. to 29 gr. the fame cneut will reach

inthe line of lumbers from 3. 000. unto 2. 909.

Orihcrofle worke, if I extend the compares from the

Sineoji logr. to 3. 000 in the line of Timbers
t

I (hall finde

the fame e.mntto reach from 21 gr. 40 m» to 2. 21 5 parts,

and from 29 gr. to 2 909 parts , and from 7 gr* 20 w^. to

76%. parts -for the chord of i$gr,qom, for the third angle

ABD.

CHAP:
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CHAP. X.

The ufe ofthe line of <verfei Sines.

THis line of verfedSignes is no necffary line«For all trian-

gles, bochrighc lined and i'phericvl, may be refoued

by the three foimer line* ofNumbers, Sine* and Tangent* ;

yet i thought good to put it on the ^tafTe for the more eafie

finding ofan angle hiving rhree fides, or a fide having three

angles o" a fpriericall triangle givea.

Suppofe the three fides to be, one ofthem ioogr. rhe o-

ther 78,^ and the third 38,^* 30 m. and let it be required

to find the angle, whofe bafe is 1 1 ogr.

I fir ft adde them together, and from halfe the fumme Tub-
tracl: the bafe, noting the difference after this maner.

The bafe uogr,o?n->,

The one Cidc • 78 o

The other fide 38 30

The fumme of all three 216 30
The h'ifefumme 113 15

The difference 3 1

5

Por fo the proportion will holde,

1 As the Radius the Sine of rhe one fide

So the Sine of the other Side to the fourth Sine.

2 As this fourth Sine to the Sine ofthe h^fc Summe
So the Sine ofthe difference to a feventh Sine*

3 The meane proportionall between^ this feventh fine

and the Radivs will (hew the fine of the complement ofha ife

the angle required.

E e 3 Thi*
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This done , I come untie St ffe
3
ar d extend checompaffes

from the fi eo gogr. to the fine of 78 jr. winch is one of

the fides; and applying this ex'ent from the fine ofthe other

fide 3 8 J**.
30 m->. 1 find it to reach to a fourth fine, about 37

gr. 30 m->. From trm fourth fine of 37 gr. 30/w. I extend the

compares againe.tothe fine of the I alfe fumme 1i3.gr. 15

*«-».( which is ail one with the fine of 66 gr. 4^ w.) and this

ftcond extent will reach from the fine of the difference $gr.

I $ m. to the fine of qgr, i^nu.
Thentofindc the intake proportional! fine betweene this

feventh fine of 4jr. 54 »£-> and the fine of90 gr, 1 mig'-it

divide tnt (pace betwee..c them into two c quail patts, andfo

Iftiould fin^c rhe compafTcs to flay at 17 gr. whofe com-
plement 1S7 3^. a d the double of 73 gr, is 146 gr. the an-

gle oppofite to 1 10 gr, which waj> required.

But becaulethisdivifiori is fomewhat troublefome T have

therefore added this line ofverfed Sines that having found the

feuenth Sine you might looke over againfi: it and there finde

the angle. And £0 in this example having found the levenrh

(ine to be 4 jr. ^.m. over againft this fine you {hall finde

14 6 jr. in the Iipe oiycrjed Sipes for the angle requjred as

kfore.

CHAP.



THE
SECOND BOOKE

OFTHE
Q^OSSE-STJFVE.

Ofthe ufe of the former lines of

proportion more particularly ex*

emplified in feverall kind.

THe former Booke containing the

generall ufe ofeach line ofpropor-

tion, may bee fuilicient for all

thoic which know the rule olThree^ and

the doctrine of trian^lest

But for others, I fuppofe ir would be-

more difficult to linde either the decli-

nation of theSunne, or his amplitude,

or the like, bytbst which hadi beene

(aid in the ufe of the line of Sines ,

un'cfTe they may haue the particular pro-

portions, by which inch propofitions

are to be wrough'.
Ai;d therefore for their fakes I have

ad/oyned this fecond booke, conraining

fevcrall proportions for propofitions of

ordinary ufe, and fee them downe in

fuch order, that the Reader confidenng
which is the firftof the three numbers
giucn, may eafily apply them to tlu*

Sector, and alfo refolue them by Arich-

metique, beginning with thofe which
requ-.re he/peonely of the line of2{ttm-
bers*

CHAP,

°>

\
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CHAP. I.

Jheuft ofthe line ofNjwihers in broad

e

meafure >
Such as hoord^ glafe

,

and the like.

THe ordinary meafure for bredth and length are feetc and
inches, each foote divided into 12 inches, and euery

inch into halues and quarters, which being parts of fe-

verall denominations, doth breed much trouble both in A-
rithmcticke and the ufe ofinftuments.

.

For the auoiding whereof, where I mayprevaile I give
this coufell, that fuch as are delighted in meafure would ufe

feueral lines,firft a line ofinchmeafure
3
wherin euery inch may

be divided into 10 or 100 parts; fecondly a line offoot mea-
fure, wherein every foote may be divided into 100 or 1000
parrs, both which lines may be fct on the fame fide of a two
foote ruler, after this or the like manner.

IncJiM 3\

TootM.
, 1\

,
~| 1

. I , I \ , 1 , I , I i I 1 i , I , I I ,
', rH-1-H-rt-rH <TF7l i I v \ri-A

Then ifthey be to give the content of any foperficias or

iolid in inches, they may meafure the fides of it by the line

ofinches and parts of inches ; but if they be to give the con*

tent in feete,it would be more eafie for them to meafure

thofe fides by the foote line and his parts.

For example,let the length ofa plane be 3 o inches, and the

bredth 21 inches and /s ofan inch; this length multiplied

into the bredth , would give the content to bee 648
inches:
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inches* but if I were to finde the content ofthe fame plane in

feet,r would meafure the fides of it by the footc line and his

parts 5 fo the length would proue to bee 2 feete 4h » and the

bredth 1 footc 7
s
-°-, and the length multiplied by the bredth,

cutting off the fourelaft figures, for the foure figures of the

parts, would givecontent to bee 4. 5000, which is 4 foots

and 5000 parts ofafoote, divided into ioooo parts.

21. 6 2. 50
30.0 1. 80

648. 00 20000

250

4. 5000

The like reafon holdeth for yards and elnes, and all other
meafures divided into 1 o

}
1 00, or 1 000 parts.

This being prefuppofed,the worke will be more eafie both
by Arithmeticke andihe line ofTimbers&s may appeare by
ihefe propositions

1 Having the bredth And length ofah oblongfuyer-

fckigiven in inch*meafire, tofade
thecontentin inches.

As 1 inch unto the bredth in inches.

So the length in inches unto the content in inches.

A E B

••*•***"*

c ••*• F B,

r Suppofe in the planeA D,the bredth*AC to be 3d inched

Ff and
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.

and the lengthA E to be 183 inches ; extend the co-npaffes

from 1 unto 30, the fame extent will reach from 1 83 unto

5490 ; or extend t'-.em from 1 unto iS3» the fime extent will

reach from* 50 unto 5490. So both wayes the content requi-

red is found to be 5490- inches.

As 1 unto 30 : fo are 1 83 unto $490.

2 Having the breadth and length ofany ohlong yV-

ferfaes given in inches, to jinde the

content in feete*

As 144 inches vnto the breadrh in inches

:

So the length in inches unto the content in feet.

And thus in the former plane A D,working as before, the \

content will be found to bee 38. 125, which is 38 foote and

I ofa foote. r\

As 144 unto 30; fo are 183 unto 3 8, 125.

3 Having the length and breadth ofany oblongpiper-

fetesgiven in foote meafure, to finde

the content infat.

As 1 foote unto the bredth in foote meafure

:

So the length in feete unto the content in f et»

And thus in the former plane A D, thebredch will be J

feete 50 parrs, and the lengt 15 foote 2 5 parrs; then working

as before, the content will be found to be 58. 125.

As 1 unto 2. 50: fo are 15. 25 unto 3 £. 125.

4 Having the bredth ofany oblongfttferficies given

in inches and the length infoote meafure, to

find the content in feet.

As J 2 inches to the br.'dth in inches:

So the length in feete to the content in feet*

1 So
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4§
So alio in the former plane, the content will be found to

be 38. 125.

A s the 1 2 unto 30 :fo are 15. 25 unto 38. 125.

5 Having the breadth of an oblongfaperficiesgivpt

in inches, tofnde the length of a foot fnfzr-

ficiall in inch meafure.

As the breadrh in inches, unto 1 44 inches *

So 1 foote vnto the length in inch meafure.

So the bredch being 30 inches, the length of a foote will

be found to be 4 inches 80 parts, che length of two feet 9
inches 60 parts.

As 30 vnto 144 .* fo are 1 unto 4. 80.

6 Having the breath ofan obhngfuferfcies given

infect, to find tie length of afootefttper-

faail infoot meafare.

As the bredch in foote meafure to 1 fbote

:

So the cumber of feet to the length in foot meafure.

So the breadrh being 2 foote $0 pans,the length ofa foot

will be found to be 40 parts,the length of 2 feet 80 parcs,and

the length of 3 feete 1 foot 20 parts,&c«

As 250 unto 1 : foare 1 unto o. 40,

7 Having the length and breadth ofan oblong fuperfides,

*tojinde thefide ofafqareequallio the oblongier.o

Divide the fpace betweene the length and the bredth into

two equal! parts,and the foote oftne compaiTes will (lay at

thefideofthefquare.

So the length being 18? inches, and the bredch 30 inchef,

the fide of the fquare wil be found to be almoft 74 inches and
10 parts of ioo 4

Ffa Or
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Orthebredth being 2 footeand $© parts, the length iy

foote and 2 j parts ,the fide ofthe fquare will be found to be

about 6 feet and 1 7 parts*

iAs 30 unto 74. 10. fa are 74. iounto 183.027.
And as 2. 50 unto 6.1 74: lb are 6, 174 unto 15. 247*

8 Having the diameter ofa circle, to find the fide

ofafquare equail to that circle.

As 10000 to the diameter:

So 8862 unto the fide ofthe fquare*

So the diameter of a circle being 1 5 inches, the fide of the

fquare will be found about 13 inches and 29 parts.

As ioooounto 8852 : foare 15 unto 13. 29,

9 Having the circumference ofa circle tafnde

thefide ofafquare equall to the

fame circle.

Asioooo to the circumference r.

So 2821 to the fide ofthe fquare.

So the circumference ofa circle being 47 inches 13 part3; j

the fide ofthe fquare will be about 1 3 inches 29 parts.

As 10000 unto 2821 : fo are 47. 13 unto 1 3.29*

1o Having the diameter ofa circle, tefndt-

the circumference,

il Having the circumference ofa circle^0.
findethe diameter*

As 1000 to the diameter :

So 3142 to the circumference*

5»
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So the diameter being i $ inches,the ciroimference will be

found about 47 inches 1 3 parts : or the circHmference being

47# 13 , the diameter will be 15*

CHAP. II.

The ufe ofthe line of lumbers in the mea~

fure oflandbypearcb and acres.

i HAving the bredth And length of An oblong fu~
prices,given inperches, ufndt tht

content in perches.

As 1 perch to the bredth in perches

;

So the length in perches to the content in perches.

So in the former plane A D, ifthe bredth 'A C be 30 per-

ches,andthe length AB 183 perches, the content will be

found to be 5490 perches.

a Having the length Andbreadth ofAn oblong fit*-

ferficiesgiven in perches, tofndttht con*

tent in acres.

Asi6o to the bredth in perches .•

So the length in perches to the content in acres^

So in the former plane AD 9 the content will be found C©

fee 34 acres, and 3 1 centefm j or parts ofan 100.

As 160 unto 30 *fo are 183 unto 34. 31,

To augment a fuperficies in a proportion,

To diminifti a fuperficiei in a proportion given*
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f 3 Having the lengthand bredth ofan oblongfuperficies

given in chainesjofin&e the content in acres.

It being trouble fome to divide the content in perches by

160, we may meafure the length and breadth by chaines,each

cfeaine being 4 perches in length,and divided into 100 linked

then will the worke be more eafie in A rithmetiquc. For

As ro to the bredth in chaines :

So the length in chaines to content in acres.

i And thus in the former plane A D, the breadth A C will

be 7 chaines 50 linkes , and the length 4 Bq$ chaines 75
links ; then working as before, the content will bee found as

before, 34 acres 31 part.

4 Having the perpendicular and bafe ofa itianglegiven

in perches^ to findthe content in acres.

Ifthe perpendicular goe for the bredth, and the bafe for

the length,the triangle will be tHe halfe of the oblong, as the

triangle C E D is the halfe ofthe oblong A D,whofe content

was round in the former Trop. Or without halting,*

As 3 20 to the perpendicular

;

So the bafe to the content in acres*

So in the triangle C ED
3
the perpendicular being 30, and

the bafe 1 8 3 , the content will be found to be about 17 acres

and 1 5 parts.

5 Having theperpendicular andbafe ofa trianglegi-

ven in chainesjo findthe content in acres.

As 20 to the perpendicular .•

So the bafe to the content in acres.

And
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And fo the triangle C ED, the perpendicular E F being

7. 50, and the bafe C D 45- 7$> the content will be found as

before to be about 17 acres 15 parts,

6 Having the content ofafuperfcies after one kind

of perch , to finde the content ofthefamefn»

Perficies according to another kind

of parch*

As the length ofthe fecond perch

to the length of the fir ft perch J

So the content in acres to a fourth number;

and that fourth to the content in acre*' required.

Suppofe the plane A D meafured with a chaine oftfoTeete,
» or wi'h a pt arch of i<5feeteandanhal re, contained 34 acres

31 parts j and it were demanded how many acres it would
containe ifit were meafured with a chaineof 1 8 foot to the

perch ' thefe kind of propofHons are wrought by the back-
ward itfcohhree, after a duplicated proportion* Where-
fore I extend the compaffcs from 16. 5 unto 18. o, and the
fame extent doth reach backward, firft from 34. 3 1 to 31 45,
and chen from 31- 45 to 28, 84^ which mewes the content to
be 28 acres 84 parts.

7 Having the plot ofa flame with the context in

acres
, tofade thepale hj which it

xva6 plotted,

Suppofe the plane, A D contained 34 acres 31 centefmes;
ifI fhould meafure it with a fcale of10 in the inch,the Lngth
A B would be 3 8 chaines and ab ait 1 2 centefmes , and the
bredth A C 6* chnine? and 2 5 c:ntefmes;and the content
would be found by the third Prop, of this Chapter, to be a-

bour^3 acres 82 parts,wheras it fliould be 34 acres 3 1 parts.

"Where-
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Wherefore I divide the diftance bctweene 23. 82, and 34?

3[ i> upon the line of numbers into two equall parts j then let-

ting one fbote of the compares upon 10, my fappofed fcale,

I find the other to extend to 12, which is the fcale requi-

red*

S Having the length ofthefurlong tofndc
the breadth of the acre.

As the length in perches to 160,

So 1 acre to the bredth in perches.

So the length ofthe furlong being 40 perches, the bredch
of an acre will be found to be 4 perches. Ifthe length be 50
the bredth for one acre muft be 3. 20. the btedth for two
acres 6, 40.

Or ifthe length be meafured by chaines.

As the length in chaines unto 10

So 2 acre to his bredth in chaine meafure.

So the length ofthe furlong being 1 2 Chaines jo Liake^
the bredth for one acre will bee found to be 80 Links , the

bredth for two acres 1 Chaine 60 Links.

As 12. 50 unto 10 : fo 1 unto o. 80.

Or if the length be meafured by feet meafure*'

As the length in feete unto 4?$6o.

So 1 acre to his bredth in foot meafure,"

So the length ofthe furlong being 792 feet, the breadth

for one acre will be found to be 5$ feet, the bredth for two
acres no feet«

CHAP.
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CHAP- III.

Tb t ufe of the line of t^umhers infolid

tneafure^fucb as ftone, timber,

and the Ike*

*^ Bf^^o
C

[

£<^ F
'&""*>.£

I Having the fide ofafqare e quail to the baft

efany foItdriven in inch meafmretofnd

the length of afoetfoltd in,

inch mtafere.

THefideofafquareequalltoihebafeofa folid, may bee

found by dividing the fpace bctweene the length and

bredth into two equall parts,as in the 7 Prop, ofbroad mea-
fure. Then

As the fide of the fquare in inches to 41. 57 ;

So is 1 foote to a foui th number 5

and that fourth to the length in inches.

So in the folid e^-Z/7, the fide of the fquare equall ro the

,bale£ C, being about 25 inches 45 parts, the length of a foot

folid will be found about 2 inches 67 parts, and thclergchof
two foot folid 5 inches 3 3 parts.

As 25.45 vnro4i S7Jfo i.ooutito I. 6$i
tand fo arc 1 . 63 unto & 67.

Gg i/fo-



2 Having the fide ofafquareeqnallto the b&fe ofanjfc*

lidgiven info&te meafwejtofnd the length

cfafootfolid infoot meafire.

As the fide of the fquarc in feet unto i :

So is i unto a fourth number

;

And that fourth to the length in foot meafure.

Sointhefolid tAH, the fide of the fquare equallto the

bafe E C
3
being about 2 foote 120 parts, the length ofa foot

folid will be found about 222 parts of a foote*

As 2. 120 unto 1. 000: fo JU-oaovnto 0.471*

and fo are 47 1 unto 222,

3 Having the hredth and depthofafqttared (olidgu

ven in foot measure , tofinde the length of a

foot foltd infoote meafure.

As 1 unto the bredth in foote meafure i

So the depth in feet 10 a fourth number

;

which is the content ofthe bafe in foot meafure. Then

As this fourth number unto 1

:

So 1 unto the length in foote meafure.

4

So in the folid A H, the bredth being 2 foote 50 parts ;the

depth 1 foot 80 parts, tbe content of the bafe E C will b.e

found 4 foote 50 partsand the length of one foot folid about

222 parts, the length of two foot folid about 444 parts

of iooo.

As 1. 00 unto 2. 50 : fo are 1. 80 unto 4. 50.

As 4. *o unto 1, 00 ;(oi. 000 unto 0.222.
+H*>
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1

4 HAving the bredtb and deph ofa fqumdfetidgi*
vcn in inches^ to finde the lengthofa foot

folid in inch meafure^

As 1 hath to the breadth in inches i

So the depth in inches to a fourth number \

which is the content ofthebafe in inches. Then

As this fourth number unto 1728 :

So 1 unto the length ofa foot in inch meafurei

So in the (olid A Ht the breadth AQbeing 30 inches, and

the depths -En inches 60 parcs^the content of the bale EC
will be found to be 648 inches.and the length of a foote fo-

iid about a inches 6-j parts, the length ofn root folid 5 inches

3 3 parts.

As 1 unto a 1. 6 .'fo 30 unto6$ •

As 648 unto 1738 j fo 1 unto z 667*

Or as 1 a to the bredth in inches

;

So the depth in inches to a fourth numberi

As this fourth number to 144 •

So 1 unto the length ofa foote folid in inch meafure."

So in the folidA W,the breadth being 36 tnches,tbe depth
2 1 inches 6 parts, the fourth number will be found to be 54,
and the depth o foote folid t inches 67 parts.

As 1 a unto at. 6
; fo 3ounto 54.

As 54 unto 144 jfo 1 unto 2.667:

Gg 2 3 Ufa
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5 Having thefide ofafquare equall to thebafeofanyfetid

>

andthe length thereofgiven in inch meafure,

tofind the content thereofinfeet %

As 41. 57 to the fide of the fquarc in inches

:

So the length in inches to a fourth number

;

and that fourth to the content in foot meafare.

So in the folid AH
y
the length A 7? being 183 inches, and

the fide ofthe fquare equall to the bafc SC about 25 inches

45: parts, the fourth number will be found about 112, and the

whole folid content about (58 feet 6i parts*

As4i« 57 unto 25.45 J fo 183 unto 112:

and fo are 11 2 unto tf& 6*2,

6 Having the fide efafquare equal!to the bafe ofanyfe-
tid, and the length thereofgiven infeot mtafure^

tofind the content thereof infeet.

As 1 to the fide ofthe fquare in foot meafure*

So the length in feet to a fourth number

;

and that fourth to the content in foot meafure.

So in the former folidAH
t the fide ofthe fquare eq uall to

the bafe A £,being about 2 foot 1 2 parts
3
and the length A B

15 foot 25 parts, the content wiil be found to bee about 6%

foot 62 parts.

As 1 unto 2. 12 :fo 15. 25 unto 32. 35?
andfo are 32.35 unto 6% %6z.

7 H4-
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7 Having thefide ofa fqttwc eqttall to the hafe of apy

folid given in inch meafure, andthe lengtfi of

thefolidgiven infoole meafure^ tofind

the content thereof tnfeet*

As 1 2 to the fide ofthe fquare given in inches X

So the length in feet to a tourth number

;

dnd that fourth to the content in foot rneafure.

So in the former folid^ H, the fide of the equall fquare

being 25 inches 45 parts> the content will be found to bee a-

bout 68 feet 62 parts.

As 12 unto*5.45*.fo 15. 2e unto32.j5;
and fo are 3 2. 3 5 vnto 68. 6*«

8 Having the lengthy bredth Anddeph ofa fqttared

folid given in inches^ to find the content

tn inches*

As 1 untotbe bredth in inches

:

So the depth in inches unto the bafe in inches. Then

A« 1 unto the bafe X

.So the length in inches unto the folid content irnnches!

.So in the folid A U, ^hofe bredth AC is 30 inches, the

depth ^£21 inches and 6 parts of 10, and length A *B 183,

the content ofthe bafe E £ will be found 648 inches/nd the

wholefolid content about 1 18500 inches.

As 1 unto 2 1. 6 : fo are 30 unto 648 x

As 1 unto $48 \ fo are 183 to 1 185 84*

Ggi p #*.
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p )^4vhgtbe length, bredth anddepth dfafq^
red fiiidgiven in inches , tofndetht

content in feete*

As i to the bredth in inches?

So the depth in inches to the baft in inches*

As i?2&tothatbafe:

So the length in inches to the content in feet.

So in the folid *A H, the content will be found to be about
68 feete 6% parts.

As i unto 21 . 6*Ao $o unto 6*48 :

As 1728 unto 648; fo 183 to 68. 62.

Or as 1 2 to the bredth in inches t

So the depth in inches to a fourth number.

As 144 to that fourth number J

So the length in inches to the content in feet.

#

And fo alfo in the fame folid AH, the content will bee
found to be about 68 feet 62 parts.

As i2untoii«6j fojounto 54.*

As 144 unto 54 ; lb 183 unto 68. 62.

10 Having the length, bredth anddepbe-ft
fquaredfelidgiven infm meafure,

tofindc the content

in feete.

As 1 unto the bredth in foote meafure

:

So



fafquarefelids. cy

So the depth in feet to the bafe in feeu

As i unto that bafe:

So the length in feet to the content iinfeetf o2

And thus inthe former folic! A H, the bredth A € vf\\\ be

2 foot 50 parts,the depth AEi foot 80 parts, and the length

A 2? 1 5 foot 25 parts $ then working as before , the content

ofthe bafe A F will be found qieet 50 .parts., and the whole
folid content about 68 foot 62 parts, whefaof all others may
uery eafily be tried by Arithmetique.

As 1 unto 2. 50: fo 1.80 unto 4.50.

As 1 unto 4. 5o;fo 15. 25. unto 68. 6i$.

f
1 1 Having the bredth anddeph ofa fifuartdfe-

tidgiven in inches, and the length in

foot msafere, tefind the antent

thtreofinfeet.

As 1 vnro the bredth in inches J

So the depth in inches-urito afourth number ;

which is the content ©f the bafe in inches. •

As 144 hath unto that fourth number'.'

So the length in feet to the content in feet,

And fo in the lame folid A&, the content will be fount?

to be about 6% feet 6z parts.

Asiunton. 6x fo 30 unto 648.

As 144 vnto 15, 25. fo 648^ unto 58. 6%*

Or as 1 44 unto the bredth in in ches

:

So the depth in inches unto a fourth number .•

whkfi
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which is the content ofthe bale in feet.

As i hath unto \hn fourth number

:

So the length in feet to the content in feet*

And Co in the lame folid A H, the content will be found co

be about 68 feet 6z parts*

As 144 unto 2i. 6 : fo 30 unto 4. 50.

As 1 unto 4. 50 Uo 15* 25 unto 68. 62.

Or as 1 2 unto the bredth in inches

:

So the depth in inches unto a fourth number.

As 12 unto this fourth number*
So the length in feet to the content in feet.

And foa'fointhefame folfd AH, thecoatent will bee

found to be about 68 feet 6z parts.

Asi2unto2i. 6*:fo3o unto$4.
As 12 vnto 54 ;ib 15. 25 unto 68. 62."

All thefe varicries ( and fuch like not here mentioned) cJoe

follow upon making ofthe bafe ofthe folid,to be £ Cjthere

Would be as many more if any fhall begin with the bafe E H,
and fo likewife if they make the bafe to be F P.

I

12 Hd*
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1 2 Having the ammeter of a Cylindergiven in

inch tnef>[vrejofind the length ojafoot

fuiidtn inches.

As the diameter in inches unto 46, po

:

So is 1 unto a fourth number

;

and that fcuith to the length in inches.

So the diameter ofa Cylinder being 15 inch

cs,the ouith number will be about 3. i2,and the

length of a foote lolid 9 inches 78 parts.

As 1 5 unto 46. 90 : fo 1 vntb 3. 1 27:

and io are 3.127 unto p. 778.

13 Havingthe aiameter ofa Cylindergi-

ven infoote meajttrejofitide the length

cf a footefolidin foote

, meafure.

As rhe diameter in feet unto i« 128 :

So is 1 unto a fourth number

;

and that fourth to the length in foote

meafure* ps^—^^

So the diameter being 1 foote 25 parts, the

length ofa foot iolid will be found about 8. 14 parts of loaoj

As 1, 25 unto 1. 128 J fo 1. 00 too. 9017 •

andfo are 9027 unto 8148.

Hh 14. Ha.
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14 Having the circumference of a Cylmier-give*

in inches, tojtndethe length efafootfolid

in mch mcafare.

As the circumference in inches to 147* 36*

:

So is 1 to a fourth rumber 5

and that fourth to the length in inches.
- "

So the circumference being 47 inches 1 3 parts, the length

ofa foore folid will be found about 9 inches 78 parts.

AS47. *3 unto 147. 3d: fo 1. 00103. 13.
and fo are 3 . 1 3 unto 9. 7 8

.

^

1

5

Having the circumference ofa Cylinder given [in

foot meafure, tofindc the length of a fiot

folid infoote mcafure.

As the circumference in fcete to 3 . 545 :

So is 1 to a fourth number •» • 1

and that fourth to the length in foote meafure.

So the circumference being 3 foot 927 parts, the length of

a foot folid will be found to be about 815 parts.

As 3.9*7 unto 3. 545"*. fo 1. ocotuto o.po.3 :

and fo are 303 unto8iy.

16 Having the fide of a fqtidre equill to the hafeefdj

Cylinder, tofinde the length of afootfolid.

The fide ofafquare equal! to the circle, may bee found by

the eighth *Prop. ofbroad meafure, and then this /Vo/>. may
be wrought by the firft and (be fecondTr^. of folid meafure.

17 Hi-
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1 7 Having the diameter of a Cylinder, and the

lengthgiven in inches to finde the con-

tent tn inches.

As 1 . 1 18 unto the diameter in inchest

So the length in inches to a fourth number-;

arid that fourth number to the concent in inches.

So the diameter heingi? inches, ani the length 10 5,

the content of the Cylinder will bee found to bee a-

bout 18560 inches.

As i.l 284 unto 1 5 : fo are 105 unto 13^5. 87."

and fo are 1 395. 87 unto 18555.34.

18 Hiving thediameter andlength of a Cylinder infoot*

meafure^ to finde the content infeete.

As 1. 1 28 to the diameter in feet :

So the length in feet to a fourth number 5

and that fourth to the content in feet.

So the diameter being 1 foote 25 parts, and the length 8
foot and 75 parrs, the content of the Cylinder wfl 1 bee
found about 10 foote 74 parts*

As 1. 1 28 onto 1. 25 :fo 8- 75 unto 9.^0:
and fo are o. 69 unto 10. 73 7.

ip Having the diameter ofa Cylinder\4nd the length

given tn inches
y
to find the content infect.

As 45. 90 to the diameter in incres.*

So the length in inches to a fourth number;
and that fourth to the content in feet.

tfhx S9
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"
So the diameter bemg 15 inches, and the length iof , the

content will befound abouc io foote 74 parts*

As 46 906 unro 1 5: : fo 1 o? unto 3 3 . 581

and To are 33. 58 unto ic. 737.

20 Hiving the diameter ofa Cylinder,given in inch'

es and the length in feete, tofind the content

in feete.

As 3. 54 the dlamterin inchest

So the length in ieece to a fourth number

;

and thatfourth to the content in feete.

So the diameter being 1 5 inches,and the length 8 foote 7%
parts, the content will be found about 10 foot 74 parts*

As i3.54unto 15 :fo8* 75 untop.o'o:

and fo are p. <5o unto 10. 74.

21 Having the circumference and length ofa Cylinder

given in inches tofind the content in inches.

As 3 . 545 to the circumference in inches

:

So the length in inches to a fourth number;

and that fourth to the coatent in inches.

So the circumference being 47 inches 13 parts, and the

length 105 inches^ the content will bee found about 18560
inches.

As 3.54?unto47. 13 •* fo 105 unto 1396;
and fo are 1 3 96 unto 18555*

22. Hec
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,

22 Having the circumference and length of4 cylinder

given in inches
3
tofind the content infeet*

As 147. 3d to the circumference in inches .•

So the length in inches to a fourth number j

and that fourth to the content in feet*

So the circumference b:ing 47 inches 13 parts, and the

length 105 mches,the content will bee found about 10 foote

74 parts.

As 147. 36 unto 47. 1 3: fo 105 unto 3 3. 58:
and ioare 3 3. 58 unto 10 74.

2 3 Having the circumference and length ofa Cylinder

given infoot e meafure, tofind the con-

tent in-feete*

As 3 . 545 to the circumference in fe et

:

So the length in reet to a fourth number

;

and that fourth to the content in feer*

So the circumference being 3 foote 927 parts, and the
length 8 foot 7$ parts, th • content will be found to be 10 foot

74. parts*

As 3. 545 unto 3. 927 : fo 8. 75 unto o. 6$,

and lb are 9. 69 unto 10. 74,

24 Havtrg the circumference of a Cylindergiven in .

- imhesaadthe length infoot m edfttr?, tifind

the content wfette*

Hh 3 As
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As 42. $4. t© the circumference in inches

So the length in feet to a fourth number
j

and that founh to the coment in feet*

So the circumference being 47 inches 13 parts, and ithe
length 8 fooce 75 parts^hc content will bee found as before,

10 loot 74 parts.

As 42. 54 unto 47. i$:fo8.7*unto o.6>:
and To are 57.69 unto 10. 74^

CHAP. mi.

The ufe of the line of lumbers ingauge-

ing Qf<veftell.

THe veflcls which are here meafured
3
are foppoftd to be

Cylinders, or reduced unto cylinders,by taking t'^e mcaa
beewcene the diameter at the head and the diameter at the

bongue, after the vfnall maner.

X Hatting the diameter and the length efa veJfeS

with the content thtreoj* tofnde

the gavge point.

Extend the compaffes in the line of Numbers to halfe

the diflance becweenc the content and the length of the

vefTell, the fame extent will reach from the diameter to the

gauge point.

I put this propofition firft, becaufc thefe kind ofmeafures

ire not alike in all places. M .

.

1

Here



The ufe ofthe line of lumbers ingMgtng. cf
ftereatLondonitisfaidthatawinevetfell being 66 inch*

cs inlcrgth, and 38 inches the diameter, would containe

324 gallons, which ifitbetrue, we may dividethe fpace

betweene 3 24 aud 66 into two equafl parts , and the middle

will fall about i^&A the fame extent which reacheth from

334 to 146^111 reach from rhe diameter 3 8 unto 17. 15 the

gsugc point for a gallon ofwineoroyle after London metf-

fure.

The like rcafon holdcth for the like meafurc in all other

places.

2 Having the mtane diameter and the length

cfavcjfefl, td
fi
'nde the

content.

Extend the compaffes from the gauge point to the meane
diameter, the fame extent being being doubkdjfhall give the

diflance from the Icngrfi to the content.

So the meane diameter ofa wine veflTdl being 20 inches,

and the length 25 inches, thecomenc WJilbe found to be 34
gallons after London meafure.

For e-vrend the compaflfcs from 1 7. 1
5- unto 20, the

fame extent will reach from 2 5 unto 20. 15., and from 2p,

J5 unto 34.

In like maner ifthe meane diameter were 16 inches, and

the length 2 3 , the content would bee found to bee about 20
gallons.

« For the fame extent which reacheth ba eke from 17. 15

unto 16, will reach from 23 to 21. 45, and from 21. 45
unto 20.

So that ifthe meane diameter (hall be 1 7 inches and 1 5
centefmes or parts of ioo, the number of inches in the length

of the veffelhwill give the number of inches in thelengchof
the vcflTell, will give the number ofgallons contained m the

fameveflelhifthe diameter (hall be more or kflfe then 17.

1 5, the content in gallons will bee accordingly more or lefle

then the length in inches,

3 m:



6+ Tkufe ofthe line ofNumbers inganging,

3 Having the diameter ami content^ to find
the length,

' Extend the compafles from the diameter to the

gauge point, the lame extent being doubled (hall give

the diftance from the content to the lenghth of the

veiTell.

So the gauge point (landing as before, if the diame-

ter bee 38 inches , and the content 3*4 gaMons wine
meafure, the length of thevefleis will bee found about 66
inches

4 Hatting the length ofd'veflell and the

content j to finde the

diameter.

Extend thecoaipaffesto halfe the diftance betweene the

Eength and the content, the fame extent (hall rea^h from
the gauge point to the d ameter*

So the length bang 66 inches, and the content 324
gallons wine mealure, the gauge point (landing as before,

the diameter of the veffeil well bee found to be about 38
inches.

chap;
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CHAP. V.

Containing fucb Jflrommkall propofitions as

are of ordinary ufe in the pratltfe

of Navigation.

i Tofndc the altitude ofthe Sunne bj thejhadowes

of agnomon fit perpendicular to

tothehori&on*

As the patts ofthe fhaclow

arc to the parts ofthe gnomon .•

So the tangent of45 gr.

to the tangent of the altitude.
9

Extend the compares in the line of Numbers, from the

parts of the fhadowtothe parts of the gnomon; the lame

extent will give the diftance from the Tangent of$5gr* to

the Tangent of the Sunnes ahitude.

So the gnomon being 36, and the fhadow 27, the altitude

will be found to be 3 6gr. 52 rru. Or the gnomon being iy
M

and the iliadow 36, the altitude will bee found to bee 53 gr.

8 tn. Or the (hadow being 20, and the gnomon o,thc altitude

will be found to be 14 gr. 14 m. as in the eighth Prop, of the

ufe of the Tangent line. Pag. 12.

Ifthegnomonbeii and the iliadow 135 the altitude is

9gr. 1 5 m, as I {hewed before Pag* 24*

2 Having the dtfiance ofthe Sunne,front the next

equwotftall fowt, tofad his declination.

As the Radius is in proportion

li to
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to the fine of the Sunnes greateft declination

:

So the (iie of the Sutines diftance from the next equi-
noctial! point,

to the fine of the declination required*

Extend the compaffes in the line of fines, from 90 gr. to
23 gr. 30 m. the lame extent will give the difhnce from the
Sunnes t'-laceun'o his declination.

So the Sunnc being cither in 29gr. of tt, or r gr. of 22, or
1 gr»oi Si, or 29 gr, of m, that is 5;9^' diftant from the next
cquinocliall point, the declination will be found about 10 gr.

if the Sunne be fo ncare the equinodtiall point,thac his de-

clination fall to be under igr. ic may be fouiid by the line

of numbers. As if the-Sunne were in 2 gr. 5 m. of v, that is.

125 w.fromthe tqumoftiall point, the former extent of the

compaffes from the fine of 90 gr. to the fine of 23 gr. 30 m.
will reach in the line of numbers from 1 25 unto 50, which
ihewes the declination to be about 50 m.

Having the latitude ofthe place, and the declina*

tton of the Sun, tofind the time of the

Suns rifingand fetting.

As the cotangent of the latitude

to the tangent of the Suns declination

:

So is the Radius

to the fine or the afcentionall difference betweene the'

houre of 6 and the time ofthe Suns rifing-or fetting.

Extend the compaffes from the tangent of the comple-

ment of the latitude, to the tangent of the declination: the

fame extent will reach from the fine of 90 degr, co the fine

ofthe afcentionall difference*

Or extend the compaffes from the cotangent of the lati-

tude Co the fine of 90 gr. the fame extent will reach from

the

3
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the tangent of the declination, to the [fine of the afcentio-

nall difference.

So the latitude being <$i gr.^om. Northward, and the

declination. 20 gr. the difference or afcention will be found

to be 27 gr, iqnu>. which rcfolved into houres and mi-

nutes, doth give J hourc and almoft 49 m. for the diffe-

rence betweene the Sunnes nfing or fetting, and the houre

of 6
3
according to the time of the yeare.

4 Having the latitude ofthe place
y
andthe dt Fiance

ofthe Sun from the next equinocliallpoint, to

find his amplitude,

A s the cofine of the latiude

to the fine of the Sunnes greateft declination

:

So the fine of the place of the Sun,

to the fine of the amplitude*

< So the latitude being yi degree 30 minutes, and the place

of the Sunne in 1 degree of s», that is $9 degrees diftanc

from the next equinocftiall point , the amplitude will bee

found about 33 degrees 20 m. For extend the compares in

the line of fines, from 38 degrees 30 w. the fine of the com*
plement of the latitude, unto 23 degrees 30 m, the fine of
the Sunnes greateft declination 5 the lame extent will reach

from 59 degrees unto 33 degr. 20 m. Or extend them from
38 degrees ^omin. unto 59 degrees , the fame extent will

reach from 23 gr. 30 m. unto 3 3 gr, 20 m. as before.

5 Having the.latitude of the place, and the decli-

nation of the Sun, to findhis amplitude*

As the cofine of the latitude

is to the Radius;
So the fine of the declination,

to the fine ofthe amplitude*

1 12 ex.
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^

Extend the compafles from the cofine ofthe latitude to

thefineofpojp* the fame extent will reach from the fine of

the Sureties declination to the fine of the amplitude.

Or extend them from the tangent of the latitude to the

fine of the declination, the fame extent will reach from the

fine of 90 gr. to the fine of the amplitude.

So the latitude being 51^. 30 m. and the declination iogr.

the amplitude will be found to bee 3 3
gr* 20 nu.

6 HavtPg the latitude of the place, and the dedimtion

cjthe Sun, to fiode the time whenthe Sun

cmrmahtobedue Eajl or Weft.

As the tangent of the latitude,

is to the tangent ofthe decination

So the Radius

to the cofine of the houre from the meridian*

Extend the compafTcs from the tangent of the latitude

to the tangent of the declination * the fame extent will reach

from the fine of90 gr. to the fine of the complement of the

houre*

Or extend them from the tangent of the Iatitude'to the

fine of 90jr
5 the fame extent will reach from the [tan-

gent ofthe declination to the fine ofthe complement of the

houre*

So the latitude being 51 gr. 30*. and the declination

ao gr. the Sunnc will bee 73 gr. iowj that is 4 houres^

and 53 *t. from the meridian, when he cometh to be in the

EaftorWeft.

7 Having the latitude oftheflace, and the decli-

nation oftheStwne,tofi»4 what altitude the

SunJball have, whenhecommethtobe

dncEa8orWett %

As
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As the line ofthe latitude

is to the fine ofthe declination

:

So the Radius

to the line of the altitude

Extend the compaffes in the line ofSines from the latitude

to the fine of the decimation,the fame extent will reach from

the fine ofpo gr. to the fine ofthe altitude.

Or extend them from the fine of the latitude to the fine of
po^rj the fame extent will reach from the fine ofthe declina-

tic n to the fine of the altitude.

i So the latitude being 5 1 gr. 304 «. and the declination 20
gr* the altitude will be found about 2sgr. 5 5 «•

S Having the lathfie of the place, and the decline

lion of the Sunncjo findwbit altitude

the Sunn (hall have at the

home offix*

As the Radius is in proportion

to the dnc of the Suns dedinatioa I

So the fine of the latitude,

to thefine ofthe Altitude*

Extend the compafifesin the line ofSines9 from 90gr. to

the declination ; the fame extent will reach from che latitude

tothealtiude.

Or extend them from 90 gr, to the latitude , the fame ex*

tent will hold from the decimation to the altitude*

So the latitude being jijp-. 30 m, a <d the declination of
the Sunnt 20gr. the altitude ofthe*Sunne will be found to bfr

about i$gr»$o*
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p Having the latitude of the place, and the declination

of the Sun, tofind what Azimuth the Suit

JluHhaue at the houre effix.

As the cofine of the latitude

is to the Radius

:

So the cotangent ofthe Suns declination,

to the tangent of the Azimuth from the North part

of the meridian*

So the latitude being 5 igr. 30 nt. and the declination to
gr,the Azimuth will be found to be 77 gr. 14 m. For extend

the companies in the line of fines, from $%gr.$o m. to 90
gr.the fame extent will reach from the tangent of 70 ^.to
the tangent of77gr. 14 «•

1o Having the latitude ofthe place, and the decUna

tion ofthe Sun, and the altitude of the Sun,

to find the Azimuth.

Firft confider the declination of the Sunn , whether it be

toward the North or the South , fo have you his diftance

from your pole : then adde this diftance, the complement of

his altitude, and the complement of your latitude, all three

together, and from halfe the fummc fubtracT: the diftance

from the pole, and note the difference.

1 As the Radius is in proportion

to the cofine of the altitude

:

So the cofine of the latitude,

to a fourth fine.

% As this fourth fine

is to the fine of ;he|halfe fummc :

So
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So the fine of the difference*

toafeventh fine.

Then find a mean.; proportionall between this fe/enth

fine and the Radius , this meane ftiall be the fi ie ofthe com-
plement of halfethe Azimuth from the North part of the

meridian.

.Suppofe the declination of the San being knowne by the

time of the yeare to be 20 degrees Southward, the alti-

tude aboue the horizon found by obfervation 12 degrees,

and the latitude Northwards 51 degrees 30 m, it were re-

quired to find the Azimuth.

The declination is Southward, and therefore the diftance

from the pole no degrees; then turning the altitude and
latitude unto their complements, I adde them all three to-

gether , and from halfe the fumme fubtracT: the diftance

from jthe pole, noting the difference after this maner.

Decfin. Soi\z\\20gr.om. The diftance no grt <zm t

Altitude 12 o The complement 78 o.
Latitude N. 51 30 The complement

. 38 30.

The fumme of all three ti6 30

The halfe fumme 113 15
The difference 3 15

This done, I come to the Staffe, and extend the com-
pares from the fine of 90 gr. to the fine of 78 gr. and rind

he fame extent to reach from the fine of $% gr. 30 «. un-

to 37£r; 30 *», Or if I extend them from 90 gr* to 38^.
30 «. the lame extent doth reach from 78 gr, unto 37 gr.

30 m* which is the fourth fine required.

Then I extend the compaffes agiine, from thi3 fourth fine

of37£r«3° m* unto the fine of the halfe fumoie 1 i$gr. is w.

that
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that is to the fine of 66gr.^s m. ( for after po/r. the fine of
80 gr. doth ftand for a fine of 100 gr. and the fine of
70 gr* fora fiie of no gr. ) and io the ieft for thofc

which are their come lements to \%ogr.) and this fecond ex-

tent doth reach trom the fine of thediffcrence 3
gr. 1 j. TfL>t

to the fine of +gr. 54 m t Or if! extend them from the fourth

fine of 17gr- 30 m. to the fine of the difference 3 gr. 15 w4

the fame extent will reach from the fine of the haife fumme
1 1 3 &r* * 5 m * anto 4 gr* *4 *»> which is the feventh fine re*

quired.

Laftly, I divide the fpace betweene this feventh fne of qgr.

54 nu. and the fine ofoo.gr. into twoequall parts, and I finds

the meane proportionall fine to fall oa 17 gr. whofe comple-
ment is T$gr \ the double 0f73.gr, is 146 gr. and fuch is the

Azimuth required.

Or having found the feventh fine to be 4gr. 5-4 m. I mighc
looke over againft it* in the line of i/erfed finest and there I
(hould finde 146 gr. for the azimuth from the North part of
the meridian j and the complement of 146gr. to afemicir-

clc being 34^ will give the azimuth from the South part

of the meridian*

But if it were required to find the azimuth in the fame lati-

tude of 5 1 gr. 30* Northward, with the fame altitude of x 2

gr. and like declinationoflogr. to the Northward) it would
be found to be onely 72^.5 1 m, though the maner ofworkc
be the fame as before.

Decline North 20jrr. o m. The ditlance is 70 gr, omt

Altitude ii o The complement 78 o
Latitud. North 51 30 The complement 38 30

The fummeofall three i 3o* 30

The halfe fumme 93 15

The difference 23 ij

Here as the[Radius[is to the fine of7%gr : fo the fine of 38
gr.iotiui
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gr. 30 m. to the fine cf 172?. 30^. which is the fourth

(ire y and the fan t as befoie.

Then as this fourth fine of 37 gr> 3ow. is to the fine of93
gr. 1 5 w*. fo the fine or a 3 ^r. 1 5 m. to the fine of 40 £r. 20

m% which is the kven.h fine.

1 he h3lfc way bctweene this feventh fine anchthe fine of

po gr. doth fall at tf gr. 34 rn. whole complement is 36gr.

26 m. and the double of that is 72 gr. jiw. the Azimuth

required.

Or I may find this fame Azimuth in the line of verfid

fines, over againft the fevenrh fine of40 gr. 20 m.

1 1 Having the latitude of the place
5

the declination of
the Sun, and the altitude ofthe Stm^ tofind

the houre of the day.'

Adde the complement of the Sunnes altitude, and the

diflar.ee of the Sui.ne from the pole, and the complement of

3 cur latitude, all t hi ee together, and from halfe the fumme
fubtracl the ccmplener.t of the altitude, and note the di-

fference.

1 As the Radius is in proportion

to the fine of the Suns diftancc from the pole

So the fine ofthe complement or. the latitude,

to a fourth fine.

2 As this fourth fine

is to the fine of the halfe fumme s

So the fine of the difference

ro a feventh fine.

The meane proportionall betweene this feventh fine and
the fine of 90 gr. will be the fine of the complement of
halfe the houre from the meridian,

T hus in our latitude of 5 1 gr. 30W, the declination of the

.Sunne being 20 gr. Northward, and the altitude 12 gr. I

might find the Sunne to be 9$£r. 52 m. from the meridian.

Altitude j2
fgr.om. The complement is -p%gr.om.

Kk De-
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Dedin. North to o the dift. from the pole 70 o
Latitude 51 30 the complement is 38 30

The fumme of all three i%6 30

The halfe fumtne 93 15

The difference *S 15

Here as the Radiuses to the fine of*7o gr.

£0 the fine of l%gr.^o m. to the fine of 3 5 gr. 48 «?.

As this fine of 35 gr. ^8. z#
}
is to the fine ot'tftgr. 1 5 mi

So the fine of 1 $gr. 15 w,to the fine of 26 gr, 40 w.

The halfc way becween this feventh fine of 16 gr.40 w^and

the fine of90 gr. doth fall at 42 gr. 4 m,whofe complement is

47 gr« 5 ^w - an^ cne double of that, 95 gr. 52 m. which con-

uerted into homes, doth give 6 houres,and almoft 24 w.from
the meridian*

Or I might find thefe 95 gr. 5 2 win the \mzoi~verfedfines,

<ouer againft the i euenth fine of t6 gr. 40 m.

1 2 Batting the azimuth, theSuns altitude, andthe
declination, tofind the houre efthe day .

As thecofine ofthe declination

is to the fine ofthe azimuth*
So the cofine ofthe altitude

to the fine ofthe houre.

Thus the declinarion being 20 gr. Southward, the altitude

1 2 gr. and the azimuth found by the tenth Prof. 146 gr. I

might finde the time to be 3 5 gr. 36 w.that is 2 houres 22 m,

from the meridian.

1

3

Having the houre efthe day, the Sunnes altitude^

andthe declination, tofind theazimuth.

As the cofine ofthe altitude

is to the fine ofthe houre;

So
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So the cofine of the de clination,

to the fine of the azimuth.

So the altirude ofthe Sun being 1 2 gr. and the declination

20 gr. Southward, and the angle of the houre 35 gr. 56 m* I

fliou!d find the azimuth to be 54 gr. And fo it is if it be rec-

koned from the South ; but 146 gr. if ic be taken from the

North part ofthe meridian.

1 4. Having the difiance ofthtSwfrom the next *£«*-

nocliallpomt
y
tofind his right afcenfion.

As the Radius

to the cofine ofthe grcateft declination:

So the tangent ofthe diftance,

to thetangent ofthe right afcenfion,

So the £un being in the firft degree of«*, that is 59 gr, di»

flant from the next equinottiall point » and the grcatcit de-

clination 23 gr. 30 m. the right afcenfion will be found to be

56 gr. 45 m. fhort of the beginning of V, and therefore

303 gr. 14 m.

1 5 Having the declination cjthe Sun, tofind
his right afcenfion.

As the tangent ofthe grcateft declination

is to the tangent ofthe declination giuen:

So the Radius

fo the fine ofthe right afcenfion.

So thegreateft declination being 23 gr. 30 m. and the de*

clination ofthe Sun giuen *ogr. the right afcenfion will be
found about $6gr. 5 o m.

16 Haying the longitude andlatitude ofaftarrc
To finde the right afcenfion ofthatfiarre

1

7

Tofinde the decimation ofthat Stwe*
K k 2. The
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The ftarres have little or none alteration in their latitnde,

in therir longitude they moue forward, about i xr.z$\m,in

an hundred yeares. I hefe being knowne*

As the Radius

to the ime of the ftarres longitude from the

next equinodtiall point.*

So the cotangent of the ftarres latitude

to the tangent of a tounh arke.

Compare this fourth arke, with the arke ofdiftance be-

tweene ihe poles of the world and of the cciiptique. If

the lo gi ude and latitude of the ltarre be both a like, as

when the longitdde faHeth to bee amonge the Northernc

fines T y & cj Si yt% y and the latitude is North from the

ecliptique : or the longitude among the .Southerne fignes^

»'i ? y? «5 x> and the latitude Southward
}
then (hall the

difference bctweene this fourth arke and the diftance of
poles, be your fifth arke*

But if the longitude and latitude fhall be unlike, as the

longitude in a Northerne figne,andthe latitude ^o ith,or the

longitude in a Southerne fine, and the latitude North , then

adde this fourth arke to the diftance of both poles, the fume

of both fhall be your rich arke. And

As the fine of the fourth arke :

to the fine of the fifth arke,

So the tangent ofthe ftarres longitude

to the tangent of the ftarres right attention,

from the next equinoctial! point.

As the cofine of the fourth arke

to the cofine of the fifth arke,

.So the fine of the ftarres latitude,

to the fine of the ftarres declination.

Then for proofe of the worke , if there bee no former

errourj the proportion will hoidt

As
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As the Cofine ofthe latitude

to the Cofine of the right afcention:

So the Cofine of the decimation

to the Cofine of the longitude.

For example, take the vpperof the two former ftarres

in the fquare of the little Beare , which fea-men call the

Former Guard. This in the ycare 1625, will be in 7 degr,

3 8 w. of Si. and (o his longitude from the beginning of taj;

52 degr. 22 m. But his latitude is ftill the fame 72 gr»^i »•

Northwards. Wherefore

As the fine of 90 gr. is to the fine of 52^.22 m.
So the cotangent of 72^. 51 m.

to the tangent of 1 3
gr. 44 m.

Which is the fourth arke. Then becaufe the longitude

and latitude are both Northward, the difference betweene
this fourth arke and 2 3 gr, 3 1 m. the diftance of both poles

will give you 9 gr*^7 û * for the fifth arke. And

As the fin? of 1 3
gr. 44 m.

to the fine of 9 gr. 47 m-
So the tangent of 52 gr. 22 tru.

to the tangent of 42^.53 m.

Which is the right afcention of this ftarre» from the be-
ginning of ^ but 2 22 gr, 53 nu, from the beginning of y.

As the cofine of 13^. 44 m.

to the cofine of 9 gr. 47 m.
So the fine of 72 gr. 51 *»

to the fine of75 £r. 46" *».

Which is the declination of this flarrc from the seqiwtor."

As the cofine of 72 gr. 51 w,

Kk 3 to
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to the cofine of 42 gr. ^nt.

So the cofine of 75 gr. 46 w.

to the cofine of 52 gr. 23 m.
Which agreeing fo well with the longitude of the ftarre

propoied is a good proofe, that the right afcenfion and decli-

nation were truly found,

Thcle are fuch Aftronomicall proportions as I take to be
vfefullfor^ea-men* For the firft. and fecond will help them
to find their latitude; the third to find the Suns rifingand

fctting •, the 4. 5.6.7.8. 9.10.1 7
)
.
cVrop% to finde the variation of

theircom pafie * the 1 1 and 1 2 Prop, to find the houre ofthe

day; and the reft toward the finding of the houre of the

nighr. For hauing the latitude of-the place, with the decli-

nation and altitude ofany ftarre , they may find the houre cf

the ftarre forn the meridian , as in the 1 1 TV^.Thcn com-
paring the right afcenfion of the ftarre with the righ afcen-

fion of the Junne , they may hauc the houre of the

night.

All thefe propofit ions and fuch others may be wrought
alfo by the tables of fnes and tangents.Yor where foure num-
bers do hold in proportion; as the firft to the fecond , fo the

third to the fourth ; there ifwe multiply the fecond into the

third , and diuide the product by the firft the quotient will

giue the fourth required. As in the example ofthe 15 Prop.

where the declination being giuen, it was required to find

the right afcenfion. The tangent of 20 gr. the declination

giuen is 3639702, whith being multiplied by the Radius,

the product is 36397020000000, and this diuid d by

4348124 the tangent of 25 gr. 30 tn. the quotient is

8370741 the fine of 56gr. 50 m. for the right afcenfion

required.

Or ifany will vfe my tables of artificial!fines and tangent /,

they may adde the fecond and the third together, and from

tbefumme fubtract the firft, the remainder will giue the

fourth required. Andfomy tangent of 20 gr. is 9561.0658,

which being added to the Radius, makes 195 61. 0658; from

this ifthey fubtracT: 9638. 301$ the tangent of23 gr. 30 tru*

they
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they frail find the remainder to be 992 2. 7639, which in my
Canon is the fine of 56^.49 tn,s6fecontis-i & fiuch is the right

afcenfion required , if it be reckoned from the next cquino-

diaU point.

The like reafon ho'deth for all other Aftronomicall pro-

pofitions>as Iwill farther fliew by thofe two examples wh ch
I gaue before for rhe finding of the azimuth in the 10 Prop.

becaufe they arc thought to be harder then the reft > and re-

quire three operations.

In the firft example.

Dedin. J'onth iQgr.o m. The diftance 1 logr. o w.
Altitude is o the complement 78 o
Latitude Nor. 51 30 the complement 38 50

The fumme ofall three 126 30

The halfe fumme 113 15

The difference 3 l $

The firfl: operation will betofinde the fourth fine; and

that is done by adding the fine of the complement, of the al-

titude to the fine of the complement of the latitude , and

fabtra&ing the Radius : £0 adding 9990.4044 the fine of?8
gr. vnto 9794.1495 the fine of38^. go #». the fumme wli be

19784. 5539. And the Radius being fintracled , the remain-

der 9784. 55 39 is the fourthfine , and beiongeth to 37 gr*

30 m.
The fecond operation will be to find the feuenth dne ; and

that is done bv adding the fine of the halfe fUmmc to the

fine of the difference , and fubtra&ing the fourth fine. So
the halfe fumme being 1 1 3 gr 1 5 nu. 1 take his complement
to afcmicirclcand fo find his fine to be 99.^3. 21 68,to which
Iadde 8753: $278, 'he fine ofthe difference 3 gr. Kg m; and
the fumme is 1 871 6 7446, From this I take the fourtvfine-

9784* 5539 3 ard the remainder will 068932. 1907,which i3>

the feuenth fine , a d beloi geth to 4£r. 54 m.
The third operation will be to finde the meane proportio-

aallfincbetwecne the feuenth fioeaad theRadius* This in

common
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common Arithmetique is done by multiplying the to ex-

tremes , and taking the fquare roote of the producl. As in

finding a meane proportionall betweene 4 and 9, we multi-

ply 4 into 9, andihc pro( uclis 36, whofe fqiiare root is 63

the meane propouionali betweene 4 and 9. But here it is

done by adding the fine ajid ihe Radius, and taking the
halfe ot them. So the lumme of the laft leventh fine and
the Radius is 18932. 1967 aid the h alfe of that 946(5.095 3 1

which is the meane proportionall fine required, and belou-

gethto 17 gr. whole complement is 73 gr. and the dou-
ble of that J 46 gr, the fame Azimuth as before.

In the fecond example.

Decliri. North iogr tom t The diflance 7ogr.om.
Altitude 12 o the eompIemenJ 78 o
Latitud.North 51 30 the complement 38 30

The fumme of all three 186 30

The halfe fumme . 93 15

The difference 23 15

The firft operation will be to find' the fourth fine; and

that is here 9784. 5539> as in the former example.

The fecond operation will be to find the feventh fine; and

fo here the fine of the halfe fumme 93 gr. 1 5 m, being the

fame with the fine of %6gr* 45 w. bis complement to i8o^r.

I find it to be 9999.3009, to whioh I adde 9596. 3153 the

the fine of the difference 13 gr. 15 m. and the fumme is

19595. C162, From this I take the fourth fine 9784.5539*
and the remainder will 069811.0623 forfthe feventh fine,

and belongeth to 40^,20 m->.

The third operation wjII be to find the meane propor-

tionall fine betweene the feventh fi le and the Rad us And fo

here the Radius being added to the feventh fine, the fumme
Will be 19811.0623', and the halfe of that 9905. $i\l,

doth give the meane proportioaall^fine belonging to about

53
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1

grm 34 m. whrfe complement is 36 gr. itf ^ 8c the double of

char ~2gr 52 m. the lame Azimuth as before.

1 haue icidowne thdc thiee examples thus particularly,

that 1 might ihew the agreement between the Staffe and the

£anon. But oiherwile 1 might deiiuer both the pieccptand

the u orkc
y
for the two a't , more compendiously. For gene-

ra; 'y inaiHphencall triangles , where thue fides are knowne,
and an angler quired, make that fide which isoppofitcto

the aigle required, to be 0>t bale ; and gather the iumme*
the halfe tomme, and the difference as before.

As the recfrangle contained vnder the fines of the fides,

is to the lquare of the whole fine

:

So the redangle contained vnder the fines of the halfe

fummeand the difference,

to the fquarc of the cofine of halfe the angle*

Then'for the worke , we may for the moft part Ieaue one
the two iaft figures; and ifrhcy be abouc 50, put an vnitie to
the fmjplace, after this maner*

The fecond example.

70 gr.

78
38 30

m
9990

979^
40

H
*5

30
3*
00

62

07

53

z As 3° P

i8S to 19784

9% 15

n 15
9999
9596
20000 Y

m>-.34«.
toy 8

36* 16

7* 5»

39S9S
198 1

1

990}

Crforfuch numbers as areto be fubtrafod, I may take
*-

'

them
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them'out ofthe Radius , and writedowne the refidue , and
then adde them together with the reft. As in the fame fe-

cond example, the fines of78<rr. and of"$>gr. 30 nt. being
the numbers to be fubtra&ed; if I take 9990. 4044 the

fine of 78 jjr. out of the Radius ioooo.oooo, the refidue

is 9* 5956: and Co the refidue of 9794. 1495 is2o5^85oy #

Wherefore in head of fubtrading thofe fines, I may adde
thefe refidues after this maner .*

*jogr,omt

78 o 9U9
38 30 205(85

i%6 30

93 *5 9999 5o

*3 15 9596

19811
11
06

36 26 99o$\S$ 5U^34*»<
72 5*

1

107 8

Hauing thefe meanes to find the Suanes azimuth , we may.

compare it with the magneticall azimuth a and fo fmdc the.

variation ofthe needle.

3 S

Fo* lex the circle 4M%> drawfic oy the center Z> be a

plane
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plane, paralleilto the horizon ; *A the point whereon the

Sun bearethfrcm vs, M x\\t North point of the magneticall

needle, and the a:gle AZM the magneticall Azimuth. Jf

we find tie Dunnes Azimuth as before, to be 7 2£r « 5* »*.

from the North co the Weftward , we may allow lo many
degrees fiom A vnto 3£_ , and (o we haue the true North
poinrof the meridian, and confecjuently theEaft, Sou,h,&
Wtft points of tli e hoi izon ; and the diftance betweene 2^
ai;d Af {hAi be the variation ofthr needle. So that ifthema-
g'-.cticail Azimuth AZMQmM be %$g r

. 7,m.and the Suns
azimuth AZT^jz gr. p m. thenmuft 2fjLM the diffe-

rencebetweene ihe two meridian > , giue the variation to be
11 gr, 15 w.as Wit.'BotiroHgb heretofore found it by his ob-
fe- nations at Limhottfe in the yeare 1 5^0. Bur if the magne-
ticall Azimuth ZcJW (hall be 79 gr *7 »?-> and the Suns Azi-
muth AZN 72 gr.^zm. then Hull the va-iaton NZM be
only 6 gr. 1 5 m^ as 1 haue (omt times found it of late* Herev-
pon I enquired after the plsce where V^.^ourough obferued,
and went to Limebcufe with fc me ofmy friends , and tooke
with vs a quadrant of 3 foote fimidiameter, and two need-
les, theoneaboued inches, and the other- 10 inches long,

where I made thefemidiam ter ofmy horizontal! plane AZ
12 inches .-and toward night the 13 of Iune 1622, I made
obferuation in feucrall parts of the ground, and found as

followeth

.

^f/f-Q j AZM\A Z N\Variai

Gr. M.\Gr^M\gr~jM. \G?'.M.
208

5 80 s°

17 34^o o
T 7 079 15

16 1878 12
.

|f o|77 50
I

72 TO

o 1071 2^4 49 6 1 31

9 52,70 I2 l<54 25:5 47
LI 2

~~"

CaAp
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C HAP. VI.
3^;

Qottatnirtg fucb nmticall que(lions, a.*

are of ordinary yfe9
concerning longi-

tuJe
y
htitude>

(I(umb
>
and dtftance.

i To keepe An account cftkejhips way

'TPHe way that the fhip maketh , maybe
H. know ;e to an old fea-man by experience,

by others it may be round for fnme fmall por-

tion of rime, either by the logge Iine,or by the d<-

ftance oftwo knowne markes on the fhips fide
|

The time in which it maketh this way may be

meafured by a watc'ijor by a gla(Te,or by the pulle

or by repeating a certaine number ofwords.Then
as longasthewindcontinuethatthe fame flay it

followerh by proportion,

As rhe time giuen is to an houre

:

So the wav made, to an houres way.
Suppofe the time to be 15 feconds , whicr:

make a quarter of a minute, and the ww of the

fhip 8 8 feet : then becaufe there are 5600 fecond

in an houre, I may extend the compaffes in the

line of n mbers, from 1 5 unto 3600, arid the fame

extent wtll reach from 88 unto 21 1 20. Or 1 may
extend them from 1 5 unto 88, and this extent

will reach from 3600U11 o 21 i*oj according tc

the ordinary worke in Arithmetique,

As 15 vnto 3500
.So 8 8 vnto 21 1 20

which (hewes that an houres way came to ai 1 20

feete.

But this were an vnneceflary bufinefle, to hear-

ken after feet or fadoms. It fufliceth our fea-men

tofindthcwayofcheirlhipin leagues or miles.

And

^p

J

rr

;

ff-U

'v8-

&

*

Of,

9

sJ
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And rh:y fry thattherj are <j feet in a pace , 1000 pace*

in a mil , and Co miles in a degree, and therefore 300000

fcete m a de^re-. Yet comparing leuerail ubfeiua:ions, and

their mcalures with our f ece vfuail aDout London , I fiude

that we may allow 3**000 recce CO a degree; and then

ifl extend the compares in the inc q- numbers from

352000 vnto2ii2o, I (hall find the lane extent to reach

from 20 leagues th meafure of one degree, t<> 1 . 2 , and from
60 miles to 3 .6; according to Arcthm cique which flewes

the houres way to be 1 league and 2 tenths of a league, or 3

miles and 6 tenths of a mile.

As 3 5 1000 vnto 2 11 20

So 20-00 vnto 1-20

and 60-00 vmo 3-60

But to auoidthefe fractions and other tedious reductions^
Ifuppoieit would be much better to keepe this accou- 1 of
the (hips way (as alio ofthe difference of latitude, and the
difference oflongitude)by degrees and parts of degrees a Sow-
ing in 100 parts to each degree,which wc may chei foi e call by
the name oi centefmes. For fo doing there wou'd be feme
agreement betweene the account and the dayes fay ling. Or-
dinarily the (hip goes a degree in a day, as it may appeare by
comparing feverall loumalls to the eaft a ,d weft Indies. The
time of paflage betweere the lizard and the fouth- r-moft
Cape of Africa, is commonly faid ro be about three moneths
and the diftance is not much different from 90 degrees.

Agame this acccunrby degrees and Cenrefmes would be
more exact and the addition, Subtraction, multiplication, $\-

vifion ofthem more eafie. Neither would this be hard to
conceaue. For,

Cwtefm's, Minntes, leagues,

If 100 ro equall 60 ai d 20
then 50 (hall equall 30 and 10
and 5 be equall 3 and 1

And fo in the former example of88 feet in is teconds ha-

LJ 3 uiflg
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uingfirftfound that; he hoares way is about 21120 feet*

irlextend the compailes from 35*000 vnto 21 120 as be-

fore I {hall find the lame e.vtent to reach from 100 vnto 6" as

before* which ihewes that the h©ures way required is 6 cent.

fuch as 100 do make a degre,& 5 do make an ordinary league.

This might aiio be done at one operation. For vpon thefe

fuppofitions, diuide44teet into 45 lengths,and fct as many of
them as you may conueniently bee weens two markes on the

fhips fide, and note the feconds of time in which ths /Hip

goeth thefe Iengthes : fo the proportion wiil hold,

As the fxends^to the lengths

So 1 houre,vnto the Centximes

The lengths diuided by the time, (hall giue the cent* which
the fhip gceth in an houre.

Suppoie the diftancc betweene the two markes to be 60
lengths(which are 58 tect and 8 inches)& let the time be 1 a

feconds:extend the companies from 12 to i,in theli Qoinnm
ber$\{o the fame extent will reach from 60 vnto j.Or extend

them from 12 vnto 60 ,& the fame extent will reach from 1

vnto 5« r.hisfhewes that the fliips way is according to 5£W.
in an houre.

This may be found yet more eafi!y,if the Iogg line fhal be

fitted to the time.As if the time be45 ieconds,the log line may
haue a knot ac the end of euery 44 feete; then doth the fhip

run fo many cent.in an houre, as there are knots vered out in

the fpace of 4? feconds. Jf 50 feconds do feeme to be a more
conuenienttime^heloggline may have a knot at the end of e-

uery 29 feet and 4 inches;and then alfo ihzcentefmes will be as

many as the knots.Or if the knots be made to any fet number
of feetthe time may be fitted vnto the diftance.As if the knots

be made at the end ofeuery 24 feet.the glafTe may be made 24

fecond&fomewhatmorethenanhalfeofa fecond, and io

thefe knots will fltirw the cent. Ifthere be 5 knots vercd out in

a gl ;<ffe ,the 5 cent -

}
if 6 knots,then the fhip goeth 6 centAn the

fpac£ ofan hourej & fo in the reft. For vpon this fappofition

theproportio between the time& the feet will be a* 4? vnto

44. But according to the common fuppofition it mould feeme

to be-as 45 vnto 37 ~, or in KfTer termei as 6 vnto 5. Thofe

whic? are vpon the place, may m>ke proofe of bothj and

follow that which agrees belt with their experience. 1
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2 By the Utititae and difference of£§ngitude y t9find

the di'fiance vpon a cottrfc ofEaft and Wefi.

As the fine of90 gr.

to the cofine of the latitude

So the difference of longitude at the squato?

to the diftance required on the parallell.

Extend the compafles from the fine of90gr. vnto the fine

of the complement ofthe latitude;the fame extent fhall reach

in the line of numbers from the difference oflongitude to the

diftance.

So the meafure ofone degree in the equator, being 100
cent, the diftance belonging to one degree of longitude in

the latitude of 51 gr. 30 m. will be found about 6i cent, and J.

Or if the meafure of a degree be 60 mi les,the diftance will

be found about 3 7 miles and 7. Ifthe meafure be 20 leagues,

then almoft 12 leagues and-. If the meafure be 17 \, as in
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the Spanift charts , th em fomewhat lelTe then 1 1 leagues fai-

ling vpon this paral.ell , will giue aa alteration ofone degree
oflongitude.

3 By the latitude and diftance v^on a courfe

of EaH Or Weft , to find the difference

oflongitude.

Ifthe diftance be giuenin leagnesor miles reduce them
into centefmes , then will the proportion holde.

As the coilne ofthe latitude

to the fine of 90gr.
So the diftance on the parallel I

to the difference of longitude.

Extend thecompnfles from the fine of the complement
of the latitude, to the fine of90^; the fame extent will reach

in the line oinnmbers from the diftance to the difference of

longitude.

So the diftance vron a courfe of Eaft or Weft , in the lati-

tude of $ igr, ;o». being 100 cent, theditference of longi-

tude will be found 1.60, which make one degree and 6*0 cen-

tefmes or 1 gr. 36 m->.

Or if it be 60 miles, the difference oflongitude will be 96%

which alfo make 1 gr* 36 nu, as bet ore*

4 7he longitude and latitude oftwo places being

giuen, tofind the Rumb leadingfrom the one

to the other.

As the difference oflatitude

to the difference oflongitude

So the tangent of4 y
gr.

to the tangent ofthe common Rumbi

Extend
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Extend the coropaffes in the line of numbers from the dif-

ference of latitudes to the diflfcrencc oflongitudes; the fame

extent wiligiue thediftance from the tangent of45gr. vnto

the tangent ofthe Rumb , according to the projection ofthe

common iea-charr.

So the latitude of the firft place being $o degree the

latitude of the fecond 51 degree 30 rtu. and the differen-

ce of longitude 6 gr* the Rumb will be found to be about

61 lY* 2 3 m' which is neare the inclination of the fixth

Rumb to the meridian. But this Rumb fo found, is alwayes

greater then it mould be , and therefore to be limited

;

which may be done furHcicntly for the £ca-mans vfc» after

thismaner:

;
As the fint of 00 gr.

to the cofine of the midle latitude

So the tangent ofthe common Rumb
to the tangent of the Rumb required «.

f* Extend the compares either from the fine of 90 de-

gree vnto the fine of the complement of the midle lati-

tude , the fame extent will reach from the tangent of the

Rumb before found \ to the tangent of the Rumb li-

mited.

Or elfc extend tricm from tne fine of 00 degree vnto
the tangent of the Rumb before found ; the fame ex-

tent will reach from the fine of the complement of the

middle latitude , vnto the tangent of the Rumb limi-

ted.

So the middle latitude between 50^. and 51 gr. 30 w.
being 51 gr. 15 m. and the Rumb before found 6> gr.*$
m. the Rumb limited will be found to be about $6 gr. 20
m. which isbutfiuc minutes more then the inclination of
the fift Rumb to the meridian.

If (any pleafe to worke by the C*»c«hcmay ioine both
thefe in one operation.

Mm As
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As the difference of latitude

to the dinVe/ice of longitude

So the cofinc of the mid'c latitude

to the tangent of the Rumb required*

2 This Rumb may be found by the helpe of the meri-

dian line vpon the Staffe. For if I take the difference of la-

titude out of the meridian, line from 50 degree vnto 52
degree 30 m. and meafure it in his equinoctiall , or at the

beginning of the merectian line , I (hall find it there to be

equal to 4 degree with may be called the difference of la*

titude in larged* Wherefore I work as if the dif&rence of
latitude were 4 gr

%

As the difference of latitude in larged

to the difference of longitude

So the tangent of 4 J gr.

to the tangent of theRumb required.

And extend the compaffes in the line of numbers from

4 vnto 6 ; fo /hall I finde the fame extent to r&ach from
the tangent of 45 degree vnto the tangent of 5S degree

20 m; and this is the inclination of the Rumb requi-

red.

6 By the Rumb and Both latitudes , tofind

the diUance vpn the Rawkm

As the cofine of the Rumb from the meridian

to the fine of 90 gr4

So the difference between both latitudes

to the diftance vpon the Rumb.

Extend thecompafTes from the fine of the •complement

of the Rumb , vnto the fine of $ogr, the fame extent in the

— %a line
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line of numbers fhall reach from the difference of latitude

vnto the di<'a^c>. vpon the Rumb.
.So the latrudc of the firft place being ?o gr. the latitude

ofthe fecond 52£M° w.and the Rumb the fift from the n c-

ridian. If 1 ext- nd th> compares from 3 3£r'45 m- vnto the

fineof 90 gr. Ifliallfi d ihe fame e#tenti" the !inc ofnum-
bers \o reach from 2 gr.$ocent, to^r. 50 cent, and iuch is

the diftancc required.

7 By the difiance and both latitudes to

find the Jtumb*

As the diftance on the Rumb
to the difference between both latitudes

So the fine o- 90 gr.

to the cofine of the Rumb from the meridian.

Extend the companies in the line of numbers from the di-

ftance vnto the difference of la.itudesj the lame extent will

reach in the line of fines, from 90 gr.vnto the complement of

the Rumb.
%s So the one place being in the latitude of 50 degree the

other in the latitude of %i degree 30 m. and the diftance bet-

Ween them qdegres 50 cent.lt I extend the compafies from

4. 50 vnto i. 50. in the line of numbers
y

I (hall find' the

fame e#renr to reach from the fine < f90 degree vnto the com-
plement of 56 degree 1 5 m. and fuch is the inclination of

the Rumb required.

S By me latitude^ Rumb , and difiance ,

to find the dfirence of
latitudes .

As the fine of 90 gr -*f
• to the cofine of the Rum^ from the meridian

Mm a So
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So the diftancc won chc Rumb
to the difference between both latitudes.

Extend the compaffes in the line ofJittes , from 90 gr. vnto

the complement of the Ramb 5 the (am: extent in the line of

numbers , will reach from the diftance, vnto the difference of

latitudes.

So the leffer latitude being so degres and the diftance 4
degres 50 cent, vpon the fifth Rutnb from the meridian .-if I

extend the compalTes fiom the fine of 90 gr. to 3 3
£r. 4 5

w. I fhall finde the fame extent to reach from 4.50 in the line

ofnumbers , vnto i. 50; and therefore the fecond latitude to

be 5*£M° m.

9 2ty
l£i Rumb And both latitudes , Vfl

J?W ;/&* dtfifTttot of lon-

gitudes.

As the tangent of 4$£r-
to the tangent ofthe Rumb from the Meridian \

So the difference of latitude

to the difference of longitude in the common lea-charr.

Extend the compaffes from the tangent of4? gr. vnto the

tangent of the Rumb ; the fame extent will reach in the line

of numbers from the difference of latitudes vnto the diffe-

rence of longitude , according to the protection of the com-
mon fea chart.

So the firit latitude being 50£r,and the fecond 5 1
gr.^o m.

and the Rumb the fifth from the meridian : if I t*tend the

compaffes from the tangent of 4c gr, vnto ftgr.ic m.\ flu'l

find the fame extent to reach from 1. 50 in the line of num.
bers to about 3.7$,which make 3^.45 w.But this difference

of longitude fo found, is alwaves Kffer then it fliould be , and

thereforcto be enlarged, which may be done fufficieotly for

the ffa-mens vf^ alter this maner

:

* A



As the cofinc ofthe middle latitude

to the fine ot gogr.

So the difference or longitude in the common fea-chart

to the difference oflongitude inlarged*

Extend the companies from the fine of the complement

of the middle latitude, vnto the fine of oo^r.the lame extent

wi'l reach in the line ofnumbers from the difference of lon-

gitude before found » vnto the difference of longitude in-

hrged.

So the middle latitude in this example being 5 1 gr. 15 mt

and the difference oflongitude before found 3
gr. 7$ cext.thc

difference of longitude inlarged will be found about 5 gr,

99 cent, which are neare 6gr,

Ifany p'eafeto workt by the Canon he may ioyne both
:hcre in one operation. <

As the cofine ofthe middle latinde

to the rangent ofthe Rrnibe from the ireridian*

So the difference oflatitudc

to che difference oflongitude required.

£ i Thi* difference offongitude may be found by helpe of
the meridian line vpon the Maffe. For if/ take the proper dif-

ference oflatitude out of the meridian line, and mcafure it in

hisequino&ialljbr at the beginning of the meridian line,

I fhall find the latitude inlaged to be equall to fours of thofs

degrees.

As the rangent of45 gr.

to the tangent of the Rumb from the meridian

<fo'the difference of i atitude inlarged

to the d'fference oflongitude required.

Wherefore hauing extended the compares as befoie
fiofli the tangent ©f^jr grt vnto the tangent of $6gr* 1 5 m^e

Mrji the
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the fame extent will reach from 400111 the line of numbers
,

vnto 5. 99 j which fliewes tt e difference of longitude to be a-

bout 5 gr.$9 cent.ox about halfe a minute fhort of fix degrees.

30 By the Rumb Andboth latitudes , tofinde the difiance

belonging to the chart ofMercators projection.

Take the proper difference of latitudes out of the meri-
dian line of the chart , and mealure it in his equinoctiall, or
one of the parallels, and it will there giue the difference of
latitudes iniarged.

As thecofine ofthe Rumb from the meridian

tothefineofpojrr.

So the difference between both latitudes

to the diftance vpon the Rumb.

Then extend the compaiTes from the fine of the comple-

ment of the Rumb vnto the fine of 00 £r. the fame extent

will reach in the line of numbers9 from the latitude iniarged,

vnto the diftance required. Or extend them from the com-
plement ofthe Rumb to the latitude iniarged, the fame ex-

tent will reach from 90 gr, vnto the diftance.

For example, let the place giuen be A in the latitude of

50^ T> in the latitude of $ igr. 30 m. A M the difference

oflatitudcs, and the RumbMAT> the fifth from the meri-

dian. Firft I takeout AM the difference of latiudes , and

meafureitin AE one ofthe parallels of the arquinottiall ; I

find it to be * ery neare $gr. thisisthed:fferenceof latitudes

iniarged. 1 hen ifI extend the compalTes from the fine of 3 j

gr. 45 m. the complement of the fifth Rumb vnto the i\\\t

gogr. I (hall find the fame extent to reach in the lineof»*w-

bers from 400 vnto y* 20 And this is ihe diftance belonging

to the chart. Wherefore I take out thefe ygr. io cent, out of

the
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the fcale of th e parallell A E, and pricke . ic downe vpon the

Rumbfroin A vnro D , where itmeeteth with the parallel!

ofche lecond latitude. Laftly , I meafure it in the meridian

line , fetting one foore ofthe compares as much below the

leffer laticudeas the other abouethe greater latitude, and
find it to be $gr. $o cent, which is the fame diftance that I

found before in the s* ^rep,

II By the way of the Jh/p, andtwo angles ofpoji-

sion ,' tofind the diftance between* the

Jhip and the land.

The way ofthe fhip may be knowne as in the firft Prof*

The angles may be obferued either by the Staffe, or by a nee-

dle fet on the Staffe. For example , fuppofe that being at A,

Ch*4 fight ofthe land at B, the fliip going Eaft Northeaft

from
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from A toward C 9 and the angle of the (hips pofition B
jiC being +$gr9 so ml and after that the (hip bad made 10
sent, or i leagues of way from ^ vnto o, I obtcrued

againe, and found the fecond angle of the (hips poiuion
2?2> C to be 58 <&£W or the inward angle 2? *Z> A to

be Ji* ^£ra then may I finde the third angle A*BD to

be 14 <&£>vtf 40 *». either by fubtra&ion or by complement
vnto 180 £r.

In thii and the like cafes , I hauea right line triangle , in

which there is one tide and three angles knowne, and it is

required to finde the other two tides and the Canon for it , is

this

:

As the tine ofthe angle oppotite to the knowne tide

,

is to that knowne tide

:

So the fine of the angle oppotite to the fide required,

is to the tide required.

Wherefore I extend the companies from 14 gr, 40
w. in the f»es y to 10 in the line of numbers , and this

extent doth reach from 58 gr*ioa\, andiuch is the di-

stance between A and *#, and ic reacheth from mgr.io
m->. vnto 27 in the line oinumbers ; and fuch is the diftancc

fromD to 3.
Thefe two diftances being knowne , I may fet out the land

vpon the chart. For hauing (ct downe the way of the fhip

from A to D by that which I (hewed before in the vfe of the

wttridUn lint , I may by the fame reafon fet off the diftance

AB and 2)2?, which meeting in the point "B , (hall there

refcmblc the land required* *^- 9

l B)
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ii By knemngthe dtfiance between two places on the

land , and hew they bean one from the other
,

and batting the angles of fofitton at the

Jhf tofind the diHance betweene the

Jhip ana the land.

If it may be conueniently, let the angle ofpofition be ob-

ferucd at luch time as the (hip cotiuh to be right ouer a-

gainft one of the places. As if the places be Eaft and

Weft, ieekc to bring one of the n South or North rrora

you, and then oblerue the aigle of poficion : fo (hall

you haue a right line triangle, with one fide and three

angles, wicreby to fiid the two other fides. Firft you

hauc the a, .gle ot pofition at rhc (hip; then a light au«

gle at the pace that is ouer agaiaft youj and the third

angle at the ocher place is the complement to the an-

gle of pofi.ion. Wherefore

A s the fine of rhe angle pofition

,

is to the diftaucebetweene the two places

:

So the cofine of the angle of pofition ,

to ih* diOance betweene the (hip and the nearer place.

And To is the fine of 9 ogr.

to the diftance from the (hip to the farther place.

So the places being 15 cent, or three leagu-s one from
the other, and the angle of pofition 19 gr, the nearer diftan-

ce will be found about 27 cent, and the farther diftance aoout

31 cent, i ilsdltf

Or howfoeuer the angle of pofition were obferued the

diftance betweene th. (h'p and the land may be found gene-

rally as in this example %

Suppofe A and D were two head land^ knowne to be Eaft

Northeaft, and Weft touchweft , xo cent* or two leagues

N n one
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one from the other ; and that the (hip being at 'B, T obferued

the angle of the (hips pofition DB*sf
}
and found it to be. 14

gr. 40 m. and tbat'Z) did beare 9gr. 30 a*, and A i^gr.iom;

from the meridian B S, this example would be like the for-

mer. For if theangleSBZ>be9£r. 300*. from the South to

the Weftward,then (hall NDB be 9^.30 w.fromthe North

to the Eaftward.Takethefe 9 jrr« 30 m. out of the angle NDE
which is 67 gr, 30W, becaufethe two head lands lie Eaffc

Norhealt, and there will remaine 58 jp". for the angle BDE,
and the inward angle BDA (hall be 1 * %gr~, Take thefe two
angles ABD and BDA out of i$ogr. and there wil leraaine.

43 gr* *° m' ^°r the third angle BAD. Wherefore here alfo

are three angles and one fide > by which I may find the two,

other fides, as in the laft Trop^

Thefe proportions thus wrought by the Staffs , are fucrY.

as I thought to be vftfull for lea- men, and thofe (hat are skil-

full may apply the example to many others. Thofe that be-

gin , and are willing, to pra&ife , may bufie rherafelnes with
this which folioweth.

Suppofe fourc ports, L, N, O, P; of which L is in the lati-

tude of 50 degreesNis North from L 200 leagues or 1Q00
centefmes',0 Weft from L 1000 cemefmes and P Weft from
N 1000 centefmes fo that L and O will be in the fame latitude

°f S°ir - N and P both in the latitude of 60 gr, Then let two
fhips depart from L , the one to touch at O, the other at 2\£p

and then both to meet at P, there to lade , and from thence fo
returne theneareft.way vnto L.Here, many que ftions may
be propofed

.

1 What is the longitude ofthe port at O ?'

a Whatisthe longitude ofP /And why O and Pfriouhl
not be in the fame longitude i

3 What is the Rumb from O vnto P t

4 What is the diftatice from O vnto P t And why the-

way (houid be more from L vnto P, gcing-by O, then-

fcty HI,

5. What;
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lints in Nduigatifitt, ?y

c What is the Rumb from P vnto L ?

6 What is the diftance from P vnto L?
7 What is the Rumb from N vnto O t

8 What is the diftance from N vnto Of And why it

(hould not be the like Rumb and diftance from Nvnto O,
asfromPvntoL.*

The fc queftions well confidered , and either refolued by
the Staffe , or pricked downe on the Chart , and compared

with the globe and th t common iea-chart, (hall giue fomc
light to the direction ofacourfe , and reduction of places to

their due longitude , which are now fouly diftorted in the

common Sea-charts.

Nn z An
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An Appendix concerning

The defcript ion and ^vfe ofa n inflrwnent, ma de

informe of a Croiie-bow, for the mwC ea~

fiefinding ofthe latitude atSta.

THe former Prop, fuppofe the Iatitnde to be knovvnc

I will here fliew how it may beeafily obferued.

Vpon the center viand fem.diameter A B, delcribe an ark

of a circle S B N. The lame femidia neter will Jet or 60 gr,

from B unto S for the South end,and other 6ojp\from B vn-
to 2{Jor the North end of rhe Bow: fothe whole Bow will

containei2oj>*. the third part of a circle. Let it therefore be

diuided into 10 many degrees, and each degre fubdiuided

into fix parts, that each part may be ten minute >: bur let the

numbers fet to it be 5. io.ij.vnco 90 gr. *n& then againe

5. 10*15, vmo 2 5. that 55 may fall in the middle, as in this

figure.

TheBow being thus diuided and numbred, you may kt

the
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the mofte'hs and dayes ofeach rnoneth upon the backe, and

fuch ftarres as are fit for obfcruation vpon the fide of tbe

Bow.
If vou defire to make vfe of it in North latitude, you may

number 23 gr. 90 w. from 90 toward* the end of the Bow
at N ,and here place the tenth day of Iune. And 23 gr,$ mt

from pa towards S; a>.d there at 66 gr, 50 m place the tenth

day or December. And fo the reft of the dayes of the yeare,

according to the declination ofthe Sunne at the fame dayes.

The ftarres may be placed in like maner according to their

declinations.

Ar&urus a.i grt 10m.
TheBukeye 15 42
The Liobs heart 15 45
The Vultures heart 7 58
Thelitdedog 6 9 from 90 toward the

North end of the Bow at N< Then for Southerne ftarres, you
may number their declination horn 90 towaid the South
end of the Bow at S. As firft the three ftarres in Orions gir-

dle,

InOriotts rfirftat ogr, ijm.
girdle the ^iccond 1 1%

C third z n
The Hydra's heart 7 5
The virgins fpike 9 10

The great dog i<5 11

Aquariesleg
;

20

The Whale* taile X8

The Scorpions heart 25 30
Fomahant gn 30 And tp the South

crowne, the triangle, the c'ouds, the crofters , or whatjp^ber
ftarres you think fit for obferuation,This tca&j the.fore^eje
ot the Bow.
L' Ifyou defire to make vfeofitin South latitude, you may
turnethe Bow, and divide the backe fide of it

3
and number

N0.3 it
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itinlikemaner; and then put on the months arddayesef
the yeare

,
placing the tenth of December at the .South end,

and the tenth of Iune toward the middle of the Bow, and

the reft ot the dayes according to theSunnes declination as

before.

The chiefeft of the Northerne ftarres may here be

placed in like maner according to their declination.

Anno 1625.

"The pole ftarre at $7gr- *° **•

The firft guard 7? 4y
The fecond guard 73 tj

The great Beares backe 6 3 4?
? firft 58 2

In the greats fecond 57 55
Beares taile

J> third 51 ij
The iide ofPerteus 48 28
Thegoate 45 33
The taile or the iwan 44 o
The head ofMedufa 39 30
The harp 38 30
Caftor 32 38
Pollux a 8 j 2

The North crowne 28 o
The Rams head 21 40
Ar&urus 21 10

The Buls eye 15 42
The Lions heart 13 4 J

The Vultures heart 7 58
Orions right fliouldcr 7 17
Orions left flioulder 5 57

Andfo any other ftarre , whofe declination is knowne vnto

you, which being done. The vie of this Bow may be*

X The
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I The day of the moneth being knowne ,

to fade the declination

of the Sunne,

2 1 he declination beinggiue» y tofnde

the day ef the moneth,

Thcfe two 'Prof, depend on the making ofthe Bow.Ifthe

day be knowne , Iooke it oat in the backc of the Bow: fo the

declination will appcare in the fide. Or if the declination

be knowne, the day of the moneth is fet ouer againft it.

As if the day of the moneth were the 14 of Iuly : looke for

this day in the backe of the Bow , and you (hall find it ouer

againft 20 gr. of North declination. ]f* the declination

giuen be 20 gr, to the Southward , you {hall find the

day to be either the eleucnth- of November, or the de-

ucnth of January-

3 To fnd the altitude of the Smne
or ftarres.

Mere it is fit tohauetwo running fights, which may be

tafily moued on the backe of the Bow. The vpper fight

may be let either to 60gr, or to 70gr.or to 8o£r.as you (hall

find to be mod conuenient I the other fight may be fet

on, to any place betweene the midle and the other end
of the Bow. Then with the one hand hold the center of
the Bow ro your eye , fo as you may fee the Sunne or
ftarre by the vpper fight, and with the other hand mo»
ue the lower fight vp or downe vntill haue you brought one

.

of the edges of it to he euen with the horizon fas when,
you obferue with the CrofleftarTe : ) fo the degrees con-
tained betweene that edge and the vpper fight, (hall (hew
the altitude required.

Thus 1
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Thus ififcie vpper fight (hall be at 80 gr. and the lower fight

at jo^the altitude required is 30 gr.

6 76 fifid any North latitude^hy the meridian alti-

tude ofthe Sun at afortvar d obfervatton know-

ing either t be d*y of the moneth, or the

deeUnation of the Surine.

As oft as you are to obferue in North latitude, place both

the fights on the fore fide of the Bow, the vpp r fight to the

declination oft he Sunne, or the day of the rnoneth at the

North end, and the lower fight toward the South end. Then
when the Sunne cometh to the rmr dian, tnrne your fac^ to

the South, and with the one hand he Id the center of the Bow
to your eye, fo as you may fee the Sunne by the vpper fight;

with the other hand moue the lower fight, vntill you haue

brought: one ofthe edges of it to beeuen with the horizons

fo that edge of the lower fight fhall fhew the latitude ofthe
place in the fore fide ofthe Bow.

Thu> being in North latitude vponthe ninth of October:

if I fet the vpper fight to this day, at the fore fide and North
end ofthe Bow, I fhall find it to fall to the Southward of 90
vpon 80 gr. and therefore n logr.oi South declination.Then

the Sunne coming to the m ridian , I may fet the center of
the Bow to mine eye, as if I went to find the atotude of the

Sunne, holding the North end of the Bow vpward,with the

vpper fight betweene mine eye and the Sunne, and mouing
the lower fight, vntill it come to be euen w th th • horizon.

If here the lower fight fliall ftay at sogr, I may well fay, that

the latitude is 90 gr. Forthemeidianalti ude of the Sunne
is 30gr. by the third Prop, and the Sunne hauing 10 gr, of
South declination , the meridian altitude of th<? arquator

would be 40gr$ and therefore the obfauation was made in

$Qgr. ofNorth latitude.

By the fame reafon , if the lower fide had flayed at j 1 gr,

30 m, the latitude muft have been 51 gr, 30 m< and fo in the

reft. 8 To
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$ Tofindany North latitude, by the meridian altitude

ofthe ftarrcs to the Southward,

Let the vpper fight be fet to the ftarre, which you intend

to obferue,here placed in the fore fide of the Bow. T'hen hold

the North end of the Bow vpward, and turning your face

to the iSbuch, obferue the meridian altitude as before .* ib the

lower fight (hall fhew the latitude of the place in the fore fide

of the Bow.
T hus if in obferuing the meridian altitude of the great

Dog-ftarre, the lower fight fhali flay at $ogr4 it would lliew

the latitude to be 50 gr. For this ftai re being here placed at

73 gr. 48*0. ifwe take thence $ogr. his meridian altitude

would be 23 gr. 48 m. tothisifweaddei6'jrr.i2J». for the

Scuth declination of this ftarre, it would ftiew the meridian

altitude of the equator to be 40 gr. and therefore the latitude

to be 50 gr.

6 Tofind any North latitude, by the meridian altitude

ofthefiarm to the Northward.

IftheBow be intended onely for north latitudeit may fu£

fice to haue the degrees diuidcdonely on the forefide, and

then the ftarrcs to the northward may be placed either on the

backfide or the infide ofthe Bow by thefe degrees .* the pole

ftarre at 87 gr 20 m. neere the 20 day of September, the for-

molt guard at 75 gr. 45 m. the hindmoft guard at ysgr 25 m.

and the reft according to their declinations before mentioned
fo the 90 degree fhall reprefent the north pole of the world.

When any ofthefe ftarres come to be in the meridian and
vnder the pole fet the vpper fight to that ftarre, hold the

north end ofthe Bow vpward and turning your fare to the

north obferue his altitude as before fo the degrees contained

between the 90 degree and the lower ( ghtihallfhew the al-

titude ofthe pole.

Thus the former guard coming to be in the meridian vnder

Oo the
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the pole ifyou obferue and find the lower fight to ftay at 40
gr. the eleuation of the pole is 50 gr. according to the di-

stance betwcene 40 and 90.

ifyouwouldobferueany of thefe ftarres at fuch time as

they come to be in the meridian and aboue the pole, you may
place thefe ftarres in the Bow aboue 00 gr. the north ftarre

at zgr. 40 m. neere the fourth day of September the formoft

guard at 14gr, 15 >» the hindmoft guard at 16 gr. 35 m. and

fuch others as you thinke fitttft according to rheir diftance

from the pole : then fetting the vpper fight to the place of

the ftarre aboue the pole, the reft o£ the obferuation will be

the fame as before.

Eut if the Bow be made to feme at large both in South and

north latitude then thefc northerne ftarres would be let pla-

ced on the backfide ofthe Bow by the degrees on that fide

according to the complement of their declinations, that the

north ftarres may anfwer to the north fun in fouth latitude in

fuch fort as the foutherne ftarres did to the fouth fun in north

latitude in the former Trop. This being done let the vpper

fight be let to th e ftare which you intend to obferue, here pla-

ced on the backc fide of the Bow. Then hold the North end
of the Bow vpward. and turning your face to the North, ob-

ferue the altitude ofthe ftarre when he cometh to be in the

meridian and vnder the pole : fo the lower fight fhall fhew
the altitude ofthe pole in the back fide of the Bow.

Thus the former guard coming to be in the meridian vn-

der the pole3 ifyou obferue and find the lower fight to ftay

at 50gr. fuch is the eleuation of the pole, and the latitude of

the placeto the Northward. For the diftance betweene the

two fights will fhew the altitude to be 3 5 gr.<t$ wz.&'the ftar

is 14 gr. 15 m. diftant from the North pole. Thefe two do
make vp $ogr. for the eleuation of the North pole,and there-

fore fuch is the North latitude.

*q To
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1o Tofinddny South latitude, by the meridian altitude of
the fun at aforwardobfcruationjcnomng either

the da) of the monethjr the declination

ofthe Sunne,

When you are come into South latitude, turne both your

rights to the backfide ofthe Bow : the vpper fight to the de-

clination ofthe Sun, or the d ay of the moneth at the tfouth

end, and the lower fight toward the North end of the Bow.
Then the Sun coming to the meridian, turne your face to the

north, and holding the South end ofthe Bow vpward, ob-

ferue the meridian altitude as before: fo the lower fight mail

/hew the latitude of the place in the backe fide of the Bow.
Thus being in South latitude, vpon the tenth ofMay if

you obferue and find the lower fighc to flay at 30 jr. on the

back fide of the Bow, fuch is the latitude. For the declina-

tion is 10gr. northward, the altitude of the <Sunne betweene
the two fights 40gr. the altitude of the equator 60 gr> and
therefore the latitude $ogr,

1 1 Tofind any South latitude, hy the meridian altitude

ofthe Starres to the Northward,

Let the vpper fight be fet to the ftarre which you intend

to obferue, here placed on the backe fide ofthe Bow. Then
hold the .South end ofthe Bow vpward , and turning you r

face to the north , obferue the meridian altitude as before :

lb the lower fight fhall (hew the latitude of the place in th
e

back fide of the Bow.
Thus being in South latitude, and the former guard com"

mingtobein the meridian ouer the pole. If you obferue
and finde the lower fight to fray at %gr. fuch is the latitude,

For this ftarre is 14gr. 15 m. from the north pole
, the alri-

tudeoftheftarre betweene the two fights 9 gr. 15 m, the
north pole deprelTed 5 gr. and therefore the latitude 5 gr. to

the Southward.

Oo a 4 To
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9 To obferue the altitude efthe Sunne by the Bcw or

wiihanAftvolabe*

Here it is fit to haue a third fight (like to the horizontal!

fight belonging to the ftafTe) which may be let to the center

of the Bow*
If the fun be neere to the zenith , hold the Bow as when

you oblerue with the oAftrolabc, fo as the center being

downward the line A B may be verticall and the line S N pa-

rallel to the horizon, then turning one end of the Bow
toward the fun you may mouc one of the fights on the

back ofthc Bow, vntill the fhadow thereof fall on the

middle ofthe horizontal! fight fo the degrees contained be-

twecne the verticall line A B and that vpp.r light

lhali fliew the diftance of the Sunne from the ze-

nith.

If the funne be neerer to the horizon
,
you may hold

the Bow fo as the line S 7$j may be verticall and

the line ssfB parallell to the horizon , then obferuing as

before the degree* contained between the line AB and the

vpper fight (hall fhew the altitude ofthe fun aboue the hori-

zon.

I o Tofind afouth latitude by the meridian altitude

ofthefiarres to the Southward.

Lct^he vpper fight befet to the fhrre which you intend

toobferae which might be here placed on the fore fide of

the Bow by the complement of their declinations if wc
knew the true place ot fuch as neere to the fouth pole.

Then hold the fouth end of the Bow vpward and tur-

ning your face to the fouth, obferue the altitude when he

cometh to be in the meridian and vnder the pole fo the

lower
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lower fight fl;al! (hswthfi altitude of the po!e in the fore

ildc oFthe Bow.

ii 7d ohferue the altitude of the Sunne

backward.

Set thevpper fight either to 60, or 7°>or 80 jjr. as you ftiall

find it to be moft conuenient , thejower fight on any place

betweenc the middle and the other end of the Bow, and
haue an horizontal! fight to be fee to the center. Then may
you turtle your ba eke to the Sunne, and the back of the Bow
towaid yourfelfc, looking by the lower fight through the

horizontal! fight , and mouing the lower fight vp & downe,
vntillthe vpper fight doe talta fhadow vpon the middle of
the i'onzonia'1 fight; fo the degrees contained betweene
ihctwo lights on the Bow, flaall giue the altitude re qui-

ld

Thusif rbc vpper fight fhall beat 80 gr, and the lower
fight at 50^. the altitude required is- 30 gr. as in the third
Prop.

Or if youtourne the other end of the bowe vpwardand
fet the vpper' fight to the beginning of the quadrant and
thenob'erue as before, the bwer fight will fliew the alti-

tude.

1 ^ To findanyNorth latitudchy the meridian alti-

tude of thefun at a ba:keohfernation^ kfto~

wing either the day of themoneth

ar the declination of the .

Sunne.

Place your three fights as before on the fore fide of the
Bow: the vpper fight to the declination of the «S*un , or to
day of the moneth , at the North end ; the lower fight to-
ward the South end of the Bow ; and the horizonrall fight

Oo 3 to
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to the center. Then the Sunne coming to the meridian, tur-

ne your face to the North, & holding the North end of
the Bow vpward , the South end downeward , with the
back of it toward yourfelfe, obferue the fhadow of the
vppcr fight as in the former part of the , $ Prop, fo the
lower fight fhall ftiew the latitude of the place in the fore
fide of the Bow.

Thus being in North latitude vpon the ninth of O&c-
ber , if you obferuc and find the lower fight to flay at

5o gr. on the fore fide of the Bow , iuch is the latitude.

For the declination is 10 gr. .Southward , and the altitude

of the Sunne betweene the two fights 30 gr. the alti-

tude ofthe equator 40 gr, and therefore the latitude 50gr.
as in the fixth Trop.

1 3 Tofind any South latitude by the meridian

altitude of the fan at a hack obfer-

uation , knowing either the day

ofthe moneth , or the de-

clination of the

Sunne.

When you obferue in «South latitude
, place ycur three

fights on the backe fide of the Bow : the vpper fight ro

the declination of the Sunne , or the day of the moneth at

the South end ; the lower fight toward the North end of the

Bow, and the horizontall fight to the center. Then the Sun
coming to the meridian , turne your face to the South , and
holding the South end of the Bow vpward , with the backe
of it toward your felfe,obferue the fiiadow ofthe vpper fight

as before: fo the lower fight fliall (hew the latitude orthe pla-

ce in the back fide ofthe B ow.

Thus being in the South latitude vpon the tenth of May,
if you obferue and find the lower fight to ftay at 3o^r.on the

backe oftheBow,iuch is the latitude ofthe Sunne betweene

the
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the two lights 40 gr. the altitude, of the equator <$<?£>•< and

therefore the latitude 30£r* asimhefcuench/V^.

1 4 Tofind the day of the monetb , by knowing

the UUtude of the place
5
andobferning

the meridian altitude of
theSunne.

Place your three fights according to your latitude; the ho-

rizoncall light to the center , the lower fight to the latitude.,

andthevpper fight among the moneths. Then when the

Sunnc cometh to the meridian, obferue the altitudejlooking

by the lower fight through the horizontal! , and keeping the

lower fight ftill at the latitude , but moiling the vpper fight

vncil it giue rhadow vpon the middle of the horizontal fight:

io the vpper fight fliall fhewtheday of then.oneth requi-

red.

Thu> in our latitude if you let the lower fight to 5 igf, 30
m, and obferuing finde the altitude of the Sunne betwecne

that and the vpper fight to be 28 W* 30 m. this vpper fight

will fall vpon the ninth of October , and the twelfth of Fc*

bruarie. And ifyet ycu dcubt which ofthem two is the day,

you may expect another meridian altitude; and then ifyou
find the vpper fight vpon the tench of October , and the-ele°

uenth of Februariej the queition will be foone refolued.

j 5 To findthe declination ofany vnknowne flarre^
'

andfo to place tt on the Bow , kno-

wing the latitude of the place, and ob-

feruing the Meridian attitude

ef the Stiirre,

, When you find a ftarrc in the Meridian that is fit for ob-
feruation. Set the center of the Bow to your eye, the lower

fight
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fight to the latitude, and moue the vpper fight vp or downe
vntillyou fee the horizon by tht lower fight , and the ftarre

by the vpper fight , then will the vpper fight ftay at the de-

clination and place of the ftarre.

Thus being in togr. or North latitude , ifyouobferueand
find the meridian altitude of the head of the Crofier to be

14 gr. <^orru. The vpper fight will ftay at S^gr. 50 a/. and
there may you place this ftarre. For by this obferuation the
diftance of this ftarre from the South pole fhould be 34 gr.

50 m. and the declination from the equator 5j gr, 10 m. And
fo for the reft;

The ftarres which I mentioned before,do com? to the me-
ridian in this order, after the firft point of Aries,

1 6 Tofind any north latitude on landby obftruaticn

with thread and plummet.

Set the fight to the day of the moncth at the fore fide and

fouth end of the Bovv .- then when the fun cometh to the

meridian turning the north end in your left hand toward the

fouth, fo as the fight at the center may ftiadow the fight

at the day , obferue where the thread falleth and abate 20 gr.

If itfallonyojp*. the latitude is 5 o^r. Ifon7i jfr.130w.it1

the latitude is 51 gr. 30 m. And loin the reft

Jf the Bow had ben made ontly for finding the latitude on
land I might then haue fetfuch numbers to it as needed no

allowance*

17 To find any fouth latitude on land by obferuation

with threadandplummttt

.

.

Set the fight to the day of the moncth at the back fide and

north end of the Bow , and when the fun cometh to the me-
ridian turning the fouth en di your left hand toward the north

obferue as before, and abate 10 degrees.

Or
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' Or you may fct the fight to < he day of the mohetb ar the

fore fide and north end of the Bow , and (o obfe. uing as be-

fore, the thread will fall on the complement of the latitude*

'Ho, Mi* Ho, Mi.

The pole ftarreat o *9 The lionshart 9 48
The rams head i 46 The gieaf bearesbackc 10 40
The head of Medufa » 44 Firft in gr beares taile 12 n
The fide of Pcrfcus 2 5* The Virgins fpike »3 s
The Buls eye. 4 If Second in gr. beares taile »? 9
The goatc 4 '49 Third iu gr.bcarcs taile «J 3?
O«ons left fliouldet S 5 ArAurus ij s«

UrionsN . ,

eirdlc} °g c the third.

5 *i 1 he formoft guard 14 <*

S »7 The North crowne »f »9

S ax The hindmoft guard 1J *f
Orions right fhouldcr S 3* Scorpions hart 16 7
T fee great dog 6 *9 Thcharpc 18 »4
Caflor 7 IOi Vulturs hart 19 3?
The little dog 7 SO Swans taile 20 *f
Pollux f 21 Fomahant 22 3*
The Hydra'shart 9 91

Pp \*4n
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THE^ THIRD BOOKE.
ofthe vfe of the lines ofNumbers,

Sines and Tangents for the drawing of

Houre-lines en alljorts offtana.

THERE arc ten feuerall forts of Planes, which take

their denomination from thofe great circles to

which they are parallels) and may fufficiently for our

vfe be reprefenced in this one fundamental! Diagram
and be knowne by their honzontali and perpendicular lines,

of iuch as know the latitude of the place, and the circles of
theiphare.

x An horizontal! plane parallell ro the horizon, here re-

prefented by the outward circle E S fV2^
2 A vertkallp'ane parallel! to the prime verticall circle

which pafleth through ht zenith and the points of Eaft: and
Wtflinththoi zon, and is right to the horizon and the

meridian j that is, maketh right angles with them both. This
is repre&nted by E Z W.

3 A polar plane parallell to the circle of the houre of 6,

which pafleth through the pole and the points of Eaft and
Weft , being right ro the Equinoctial! and the Meridian,
but inclining co the horizon, with an angle equal! to the la-

titude. This is hcie repreiented by E P W*
4 An arquinocTiall plane parallell to the Equinoctiall,

which paflerh through the points ofEaft and Weft, being

right to the Meridian* but inclining to the Horizon, with
anangleequalltothe complement of the latitude* This is

here reprefented by E AW.
5 A verticall plane inclining to the horizon, parallell to

any great circle, which pafleth through the points of Eaft
and Weft, being right to the meridian, but inclining to the

horizon, and yet not palling through the pole, nor parallell

Pp z to
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to the squinoftiall.This is here reprefcnted cither by E IW,
QtETw^QzELw,

6 A meridian plane parallell to the meridian, the circle

ofthehoureof 12, which paiTeth through the zenith, the

pole, and the points of South and Nor; h, being right to the

horizon, and the prime vertical!* This is here reprtientcd by
SZ2^

7 A meridian plane inclining to the horizon, parallell

to any great circle , which pafleth through the points ct
South 3nd-North, being right to the prime vertical!, but in-

clining
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dining to to the horizon. This is here reprefented by

8 A verricall declining plane, parallell to any great cir-

cle , which pallet h through the zenith , being right to the

horizon, but inclining to the meridian. This is reprefented

by BID.
'

9 A polar declining plane, parallell to any great circle,

winch paflcth through rhe pole, being righc to the equino*

cliall * buc inclining to the meridian* This is here reprefen-

ted by HP £K
io A declining inclining plane , parallell to any great cir-

cle , which is right to none of the former circles, but decli-

ning from the prime vcrticall, and inclining both to theho-

nzoiandthe mcrid'an,and all thehoare circles. This may
be here reprefented. either by B.McD r ox BF'D

i
or

rBKD >

or any fuchgreat circle , which pafleth neither throughthe
South and North, nor Eaft and Weft poiuts, nor through-ins

zenith nor the pole.

Each or thefe planes ( except the horizontal! J: hath two
faces whereon houre-lines may be drawne; and fo there are

1 9 planer in all. The meridian plane hath one face to the Eaft,

and another to the Weft: the other verticall planes haue owe

to the South „. and another to the North , and the reft one to

the zenith j and another to the nadir: but what, is iaid.ot iha

one, may be vnderftood of the other -

To Aefcribethe fmdamwiall Diagram.

The defer iprion ofthis diagram isfctdownc at large in

the vfeof the .SV^rVPag. 6*$. bat for this purpofeit may
fufficeif it haue the verticall circle

,
the houre eirdes , the

equator and the tropiques firft drawne in it , other

circles may be fupplyed. afterward as we fhall haue vfe

of them. And thofe may be readily drawne in this ma-
iler.

ice the outward circle representing the horizon be drawne

P p 3 ai*3
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and diuided into foure equall parts with ^iVthe meridian&
E ty the verticall and each fourth part into 90gr. That done
lay a ruler to the poyntS, and each degree in the quadrant

E 2\£, and note the interferons where the ruler crofTeth the

vertical^ (o (hall the femidiameter EC be diuided into other

90 gr. and from thence the other femidiameters may b"di~
uided in the fame fort. Thefe may be numbered with to. 20

30. &c. from E toward C, and for varietie with 10.20.30.

&c.from C toward W. But for the meridian the «?outh part

would be beft numbered according to the decirfation from
the equator and the North part according to the diftance from
the pole.

Then with refpect vnto the latitude which here we fup-

pofetobe sijjr.gow.Openthe compaffrs vnto 38^,30 m*

from C toward JF, and prick them downe in the meri-

dian from C vnto ? 10 this point T fhall reprefent the

pole of ihe world, aud through it mult be drawneall the

houre circles.

Hauing three points E^T^W, iinde their center which
will fall in the meridian a little without the point S

y
and

draw them into a circle E P W, which will be the circle

of rhe houre of 6.

Through this center ofthe houre of 6
y draw an occnlt line

at length parallell to EW,(6 this line fhall conrainc the centers

of all the other houre circles. Where the circle of the houre

of 6 crofTeth this occult line .there will be the centers of the

houre circles ofo and 5 <> The diftance between theft centers

of 9 and 3, will be equall to the femidiameters of the houre

circles of to and 2. And where thefe two circles of 10 and 2

(hall croffe this occult line there will be the centers for the

houre circles ofn & 7 & 5 and 1. Againediuide the diftance

between the centers of io and 2, into three eq. all parts,fo

the feet of thecompaffes will reft in two points : the one is

the center ofthe houre circle of8, and the other the center of

the houre circle of 4. &the extent of thecompalTes to one of
thefe third parts (hall be the true femidiameter ofthefe cir-

cles if there be no error committed in the finding of the

other centers. The
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The houre circles being thus drawne,takc 5 1 %r. 3 w.irom

^toward W and prick them dovvne in the South part of the

meridian from C vnto A, a<d bring :he third point E
y
A,W9

into a circle this circle fodrawne Ihatl rcpr^fent the equa-

tor.

The tropique of23 is 2
..
gr. ^om. abouc the equator , and

66 gr. 3c m diilant from he pole* a id fo in this latitude ic

will crofle the South part of the meridian at 18 gr. from the

zc.nith,andcheNi>rthpartoftrK meridian ac 15^. below the

houzon*Takctherfore idgr. fro C towardW & princk them

dovviie in the meridian from £Vnto LSo haueyou che,South

intci fiction. Then lay the ruler to the point E & 1 ^gr. in the

quadrant NE numbered trom ^toward IT,anH note where
ic cecffeth the meridian, fo (hall you haue the North interfe-

ction. Thehaiteway between thefetwo interjections will

falUm the meridian at the point a a aa , & the circle drawne
on the center a r and femidiameter a Z, (hall reprelent

the tropique or. 2d, and here crofle the horizon before 4
in the morning & afcer 8 in the euening, about 40 gr*

nortwhard from E and IV. according, to the rifing and
letting of t^e fun at his entrance into. So.

The tropique of *#• is 23 gr. 30^. below the equator,&:

n 3 gr. 30 m. diitant from the north pole 3 fo that in this lati-

tude it crofleth the South part of the meridian at 75 gr. from
the zenith, and the north pat r ofthe meridian at 62£>*.below

the horizon. Take therfore7$jr# from C toward W, and
pricke them downe in the meridian from C vnco Tfohaue
you the South interferon, then lay the ruler to the point B
&^2^r.in the quadrant 2(E -numbered from N toward E
and note where it croffcth the meridian ,fo jfhatl you haue the

North niter fe&ion. The halfe way between thefe two inter-

ferons {hall be the center whereon you may detcribe the

tropique of V?. and this tropique will croffe the horizon after

8 in the morning and before 4 in the euening , about40£?y
fouthwardfrom E and W.according to the rifing and fettmg
ofthe fun a* his entrance into Vr+

To
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Tofind the inclination of any Plane,

For the/diftinguiming of thefc Planes we may finde whe=
ther they be horizontal!, orvercicall , or inclining to the ho-
rizon, and how much they incline , either by the vfuall incii-

natorie quadrant, or by fitting a thread and plummet vnto

the SeUor.

For let the SeElor be opened to a right angle , the lines of

Sines to an angle of 92 gr. the inward edges ofthe Settor to

90 gr* and let a thread and plummet be hanged vpona line

parallel! to the edges of one of the legs , fo that leg fhall be

vertical!, and the other leg parallell to the horizon.

If
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If the plane fa nr to ce vertical 1 flike the wall of an vjv

right building )
) <su may trie it by holding the Setter

t
Co that

thetrrtadnay rail

v

t
on his plumet line* For then if the

verticalUd^ vi thcWtfor fha'll lie clofe to the plane, the

plancis erect , ind therefore laid to be vertically and if

>cudrawa line by that edge of iht Setter, it £hail be a ver-

tical! line.

if ihv plane feemero be leuell with the horizon, you may

trie it by feeting trie horizontal! leg of the Sector to the

plane, and holding the other leg vprigbt : forthenifthc

thread Ihall Tall on Ins plummet hue, wntch way foeuer you

turne the Settor , it is an horizontal' plane.

It the ore end or the plant be higher then the o'her, and

yet not vertically it is an inclining plane, and you may find

the inclination in this manner.

Fir ft hold the vertical! leg ofthe Sector vptight,and turne

the horizontal! kg about, vntillit lie c!o!c wi:h the plane,

a: d the thread fall on his plummet Jit e io the line drawne

by the edge or that hcrizomall kg, 1] all be an horizontal!

line.

Suppofe the plane to he B G E D
y
2nd that B D were thus

found to be the horizontal! line vpon the plane then may.
you crofle the horizontal! line at right ang ts with a per-

pendicular C F \ that done, ifyou kt one of the legs of the

Zeftor vpon the perpenticu ar line C F , and make the other

kg with a thread and p
1ummetto become vertically you (hall

haue the angle betweene the veiticaH line and the perpen-
dicular ou the Plane, as before in the vfe ofthe Setter^zg. 50,

and the complement of this angle is the inclination of the

plane to the horizon.

Tojindthe declination ofa Plane.

The declination of a Plane is alwayes reckoned in the ho-
rizon betweene the line of Eaft and Weft, and the horizon-
tall line vpon the plane. As in the fundamental! Diagram,
the prime verticall line (which is [he line of Eaft and WehV

Q^q is
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isEC IV; ifthe horizontall line oftEe plane propofed flial be

B f#. the angle ofdeclination is E C B.

But becaufe a Plane may decline diuers wayes, that we
may the better diftinguifri them, we confide three lines be-

longing to euery Plane : the ifirft is the horizontall line ; the

fecond the perpendicular line , eroding the horizontall at

right angles; the third the axis of the plane, eroding both
the horizontal line, and his perpendicular, and the plane it

felfe at right angles.

The perpendicular line doth help to find the inclination

ofthe plane as before > the horizontall to ftnde the declina-

tion, the axis to giue denomination vnto the plane.

For example,in a verticall plane in the fundamental! diagram

reprefented by ZiZ^the horizontal line \sECw, the lame
with the line ofEaft& Wett,& therefore no declinationjthe

perpendicular eroding it is CZ,the fame with the verticall

lin^drawne from the cenrer to the zenith,righc vnto the ho-

rizon,and therefore no inclination. The axis ofthe piane is

S C N, the fame with the meridian line, drawne from the

South to the North , and accordingly giues the denomina-
tion to the plane. For the plane hauing two faces , and the

axis two poles, S and N; the pole S falling direftly into the

South , doth caufe that face to which it is next to be called

the South face ; and the other pole at N, poinding into the

North, doth giue the denomination to the other face , and

make it to be called the Noth face ofthis plane*

In like manner in the declining inclining plane in the funda-

mental! diagram reprefented by B F D,the honzontallline is

B C D ?which crolftth the p-ime vertical line E Cw^ tner-

fore ir is called a declining p'ane.accord'ng to the angle ofde^

clinDtion <?C8 or fVCD. The perpendicular to this horizon-

tall line is C F, where the pointF falieth in the plane gJZ H
perpendicular to the plane propofed , betweene the zenirh

and the Korth part of rhe horizon , and therefore it is called

a plane inclining to the Northward, accordi go the arke

F jf^ T
or the angle F C Q^ The axis of the ph te is here re-

prefented by the line C Kf where the pote K h po gr. diftant

from
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from the pltnc , and fo is a much abouc the horizon at HJ
and che other pole as much below the horizon at C^, as the

plane at F is diitant from the zenith: and this pole K here

railing betwecne the meridian and the prime vertical! circle

inio the Southwell; part ofthe world , this vpper face of the

pla^e is therefore called the«Sbuthweft face , and the lower

the No: theaft face ofthe plane.

1 kc declination from the prime verticall may be found

by theneedieinthevfuall inclinatorie Quadrant, or rather

by comparing the horizontal line drawne vpon the plane

with the azimuth of the Sunne and the meridian line , in

fuch fort as before we found the variation ofthe magncticall

3&dk. For take any boord that hath one fideftraighc, and
raw as in the laft diagram the lineHO parallel to that iidc,&

the lint Z M perpendicular vntoit,andon the center 2 make
a termc rde H M 0:this done, hold the boord to the plane,fb

as H may be parallel to B D the horizontalilineon the plane

& ihc boord parallel to the horizonjthen the Sun mining vp-
on it, hold out a dread and plummet, lb as the thread being

vti ticall, the fhadow ofthe 6unne may fall on the center Z,
ard draw the line of fliadow AT, reprefenting the common
feciion, which the Azimuth of the Sunne makes with the

plane of the he rizon, and let another tak§ the altitude of the

Sunne at i he fame inftant : fo by refoluing a triangle, as F

fhewed before pag. 65; you may find what Azimuth the Sua
Was in when be gauc fliadow vpon A 2.

Suppofc the azimuth to be (as before pag. 6$>)7*gr.5% nt.

from the North to the Weftward , and therefore 1 7 gr, % m.
from the WMt, we may allow thefe 17 gr. 8 m. from %A vnto

Vy and draw the line 2 V, and fo we haue the true Weft point

of the prime verticall line : then allowing 90gr. from V vn-
to S, we haue the South point of the meridian line Z S,

and the angle HZ V (hall giue the declination of the plane

from the verticall, and the angleO2 S the declination of the
plane from the meridian.

Or y e may take out onely the angle AZ H, which the
line of fliadow makes with the horizamall line of the plane,

Q^cj % and
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and compare it with the angle A Z V
% which the line offhi-

dow makes with the prime vercicall. And Co here if A Z V
the Sunnes Azimuth fhall be i7£r. 8 w.paft the Weft, and

ycc the line of(hadow A Z 7^.12 m. fhort of the plane, the

declination of the pia.ic (hall be 24 ar. 20 m. as may appeare

by the fite oFthe plane and the circles.

Ifthealtit ideofthe Sunnebetaken at fuch rime as the

fliadfow of the thread falleth on BDorHO, and then a tri-

angle relolued, the declination of the plane will be fuch as

the Azimuth ofthe Sunne from the prime vercicall.

Ifat fuch a time as the fhadow falleth 011 M7^
t
the decli-

nation will be inch as the Azimuth of the Sunne from the

meridian. $
If it be a faire Summers day you may firft finde what alti-

tude the Sunne will haute when ruj cometh to be due Eaft or

Weil, and then expect vntill he co nc to that ai:itude; lb the

decimation of the plane (hall bv fuch as the angle contained

betweene the line H Oandtheliueofthefrudow*

Hauingdifttnguimed che Planes, the next care will be
for the placing of the ltyle and the drawing of the houre-

lincs.

The fiyle will be as the axis ofthe world , fometimes 'pa-

rallel to the plane, fometim.es perpendicular, (bmetimes cut.

the plane wi h oblique angles.

The hourc- lines will be either parallell one to the other,

ormeeteinacenter with equall angles, or meerc with vn-

eqiaU angles. Ifthe Hyle b^ perpendicular to the plane, the

angles at the ;en*er will be equall ; and this falls our 011. Iy

in theSou hand Nf.orrh face oFancqumo tail pla ie •• if the

ftyle be parallel to r he olatie, the rnure-lines wi'l be alfo pa-

rallell one to ano hei •, and this falls out in all polar p'iies,

as in the Had a id Weft mend an pUacs parallel to the circle

ofthr: houre of 12, in the vpper and lower dire 1 pohrs pa-

ralfllto the circles of the houe of 6 , andin the vpp.r And
lower declining poUrs which are parallel to any of the other

S^pucc circles*

But
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But in the horizo irall aid all other pii.us , the flyle will

cut the plane with an acu:e an*le , a. id the ruare lines

yn\l m-cc at the root of the ltyle, and there ma*e vnc-

qcall angles.

A

CHAP. I.

To draft the houre-lines in an tqui*

noElidl Tlane.

N equinoctiall plane is that which is paraHell to the e-

^uino&iall circle here reprefented by SA. r,wherein the
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{paces betwecEe tlit houre circles being equall, there i$na>

reed of ftirthti pitcept, butorely to draw a circle and todi-

uideit into 24 equall parts for the 24 houres, acd iubdiuide

each houre into halues and quarters > and then to fee vp the

fiyle perpendicular to the plane in the center of the circle.

The help which thefe lines or proportion doe here affoord vs,

is onely in the diuifion of the circle, which may be done rea-

dily by that which I fhewed before, Pag. 19*

For example , fuppofe the femidiameter of the equinoc"HalI

circle to be fix inches , and that it were required to know
the diftance of the hcure-points each from other; here each

houre being 1 5 gr4 d'ftant from other , 1 extend thecompafc
fes from the fine of $ogr. vnto the fine of 7 gr* \om t the

halfe of 1 5 gr. and J find the fame extent to reach in the line

ofnumbers from cT.oo vnto i*$6.

Or in croffe worke I extend them from the fine of 30 £r-
vnto 6% 00 in the line ofnumbers , the fame extent will reach

from the fine ofjgr, 30 *».vnto x«s6* in the line ofnumbers;

which (hewes that in a circle of fix inches femidiameter,the

diftance ofthehoure-points each from other will be about

X inch and 56 centefmes or parts of 100. The like reafon

holds for the inscribing ofall other chords in the Trop. follo-

wing.

CHAP
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CHAP. II.

To draw the houre-lines In a direSI

polar plane.

ADireft polar plane is that which is paraljcll

to the houre of 6
t

hert represented by

£?W, wherein the ftyle wiU be parallel! to the

plane, and the houre-hnes parallell one to the

other, and therefore may be beft drawne by
that which I haue fhewed in the vfe of the S^
ftor. They may be alio drawne by the helpe of

thefe lines of proportion, in this maner-

Firft draw a right line W E for the horizon

and the xq lator, and crofle it at the point C, a-

bout the midle of the line with C B another

right line , which may lerue for the meridian

and the houre of 12, and muft alfo be thefub-

ftylar line wherein theftyle {hall fbnd. Then,

to proportion theftyle vnto the plane, confi-

der the length of the horizontal! line 3 and what
houre-lines you would haue to fall on your
plane.

For the diftance of any one he ure-line from

the meridian being knowne , we may findc both

the length of the ftyie and the diftance of the

reft; becaufe.

As the tangent of the houre giuen

,

is to the diftance from the meridian

:

So the tangent of 45 gr.

to the height of theftyle.

\ Suppolc
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Suppofe the length of the liorizontall line to be 12 in-

ches, and that it were required to put on all the houre-lines

from 7 in the morning vnto J in the euening. Here we
haue $ houres and 6 inches on either fide the meridian.

Wherefore 1 allow 15 gr* fo r an houre, and extending

the compares from the tangent of ys degrees J find

the fame extent to reach in the Hne of numbers from 6. co

to about 1. 61. This (hewes both the height of the ftyle,

and the diftance of the houre- points of p and 3 from the

meridian to be 1 inch, 61 parts.

To find the length of the Tangent bctweene

the fttbtfylar and the houre-

points.

As the tangent of 45 £r -

to the tangent of the houre ••

So the height oi the ftWe
to the length of therangenc line betweene thefubftylar

and the houre-pomts.

Thushauing found the length of the ftylc in our exam-
ple
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pie to be 1 . 6*1 , ifI extend the companies from the tangent of

4$/r.vnto the tangent of1 sgr.the meafureof thefirft hourc

from the fubftylar, tfliall find chc fame extent to reach in the

line of numbers from 1 .61 vnto 0.43 ,for the length of the tan

gent betweene the fubftylar and the hourc- points of 1 1 and

1. IfI extend them from the tangent of 45 gr. vnto the

tangenrof7$£»\cbcmeafurc of the fife houre, I (hall finde

them to reach in the line of numbers

from 1. 61 vnto 6, 00. for the length of

the tangent from the fubftylar to the

houre-points of7 and 5. For howfoever

it be the fame diftant in the line of tan-

gents from 45 vnto 7? , as from 45 vnto

1 5; yet becaufe 75 are more, and 1 5 lefle

then 45, the tangent lines that anfwer

to them wil be accordingly more or lefle

then the length ofthe ftyle.

o
lAtuPojTang.

GnM'InPat

12 O OO

1 15 o[o 43

3 0310.2

P-3
8.4

7
6.6

30

45
60

75
90

I 61

% 79
6 00

Olnfin.

Againe, if I extend them from 4c gr, in the tangents vnto

3©*r.themeafureofthefecondhoure,Imall finde them to

reach in the line ofnumbers from 1. 61 vnto o. pj for the

houre of 10 and 2: if I extend them from the tangent of 45
gr,vnto the tangent of6ogrSoz the fourth houre,! fhall find

them to reach in the line of numbers from 1.61 vnto z 79 %

and fuch is the length ofthe tangent *s|ine from the fubftylar

vnto the houre of8 and 4. And the like reafon holdeth for

the inferibing of all other tangent lines in the propofitions

following.

But for fuch tangents as fall vnder 45 gr, I may better vfe

croiTc worke, and extend the compares from the tangent of

45 £>*• vnto 1. 61 in the line ofnumbers, fofhalll finde the

fame extent to reach from 3 ogr. in the tangents, to 9 3 parts

in the line ofnumbers, for the diftancc ofthe fecond houre,

and from x $gr. in the tangents to 43 parts for the difhnce

ofthe firft houre from the meridian;

Rr Of
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Or ifchis extent from 45^>;rbac]cward to i.di be too large

for the compalfesj may extend tiiem forward from the tan-

gent 0f5.gr. 43 mxo i 61 parts in the line ofnumbers,& the

lame extent fhall reach from 1 5 ^r« in the tangents,to 45 parts

ip the line of numbers, for thediftanceoftjhe flrft houre; and

from 30gr. to ^i parts, for the"diftauccof the lecond houre,

as before.
,

Hauing found the length of the tan-

gent lines in inches and parts of inches,

and pricked them in the acq ua tor on both

(ides of the meridian, from the center C;

ifwe draw right lines through each of

thofe points, crofling the equator at

right angles , they fhall be the houre-

lines required; and ifwe fct a ftyle ouer

the meridian , »fo as the edge of it be pa-

rallel to the plane , and the height of it

be as much aboue the meridian as the di-

ftance between the meridian and the

houre-pointsof^oro, it fhall reprefent

the axis of the world, and be truly placed

for the calling of the fiiadow vpon the

houre-lines in a polar plane*

CHAP. III.

To draw the houreJims in a

meridian plane*

to 3

A Meridian plane is that which is pa<-

rarjell to the meridian cjrele in the.

fundamental diagram represented by SZ
3\^; it hath two faces, one to the Eaft,,

andthe other to the Weft; in each of

theta the ftjlc will be parallel! to the

plane
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plane* and the houre-line parallel! one to the oiher, as in
a

polar plane , the difFeitnce being onely in the placing of the

{equator and in nurabring of the h urcs.

Foe in thefe meridian planes hauing drawne on occuic

verticail line^Z, and an occult horizonrall line C N, crofting

one the other at right angles in the point C, the sequator Af
will cue the vertical! with an angle Z C A, equal' to the lati-

tude ot the place : then may we erode the equator ar right

angles with the line C B for the houre of 6, and from this fet

off the houre-points in the equator as in the former Trop*

For fuppofing the length ofthe ftyfeCB to be ten in-
ches , the length ofthe tangent line belonging to the flrft

honrewil be a »»«©"8f. the length ofthe feconds *»77 ?• as

Rr a in
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jn the Table. Then the tangent of 15 %r. being tirickt dowae
in the asquator on both fides from 6"

, fhal ferue for the

hourcsof 5 and 7, and the tangent of 3 £r«f°r tbehoures
of 4 and 8 , and lb in the reft. This done , if we draw
right lines through each of thefe points , crofting the acqui

tor at right angles , they fhal be the

houre lines required: and if we fee a

ftyle ouer the hourc of 6 , fo as the

edge of it may be parallell to the plane,

and the height of it may be equail

to the diftance betweene the houres

of 6 and 9 in the arquator , it fhall

reprcfent the axis of the world, and

be truly placed for the caffing of the

(hadow vpon the houre-lines in a

meridian plane.

CHAP. III.

To draw the houre-lines in an

horizontal! plane.

' A N hon2ontall plane is that which

JHlis parallell to the horixon , repre-

fented in the fundamentall diagram by

the outward circle £Sfr$C 3 in

which the diameter S 2^ drawne

from the South to the North , may

go both for the meridian line and the

meridian circle , *L for the zenith ,
/*'

for- the pole of the world , and the

circles drawne through *P for the

koure-circles of *. a. 3- 4«&c. asthcy

are numbred from the meridian.

Lantud 51 30

X
•

12

1

2

Ang.Po|Arc.Pla

Gr. M. f Gr. M.

3 45

7 3°
ir iy

15

i8 45
22 30
16 15.

30

a 56

5 5*
8 51

14 52
r7 57
21 6

24 2Q

9

3? 45
37 30
4i 15

AS

27 36
J.I O

34 A
3* *

48 45
$1 30

56 ,5

1 4c>o

4« 45
*S 34

49 30

Si 35

57 47
5a d
66 3 j

71 tf

,$3 45
67 3 c

71 15

\7S

t

78 45
8a 30

86 15

>l90 c

75 4*
83 aj

85 13

90

Ttefc
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5 Thefe are eqaa'l at the pole and at thearquator but vn»
equally dirtantac the horizon* the Pittance between the tr««

ridianand the firft houre being not full I* gr* the diftancc

between the fife and fixth houre aboue I 8 gr. which inequa- :

H:y bring obferued , if you fuppofe right lines drawne from
the center C %o the toterfeflions of thefe houre-circles

with the horizon a the lines To drawne (hall be the houre-

lines here inquired.And then ifyoacan imagin a line drawne
from the center C, toward P the pole of the world and
raifed aboue the meridian line C^L, l°a* the angle P CN
may be cquall to the latitude of the place , this right line

C*P <hall be the axis of the flylc. And fo you haue both Hylt
and houre-lines ready drawne to your hand. But more parti-

cularly to our purpose.

Thefe houre-circles considered with the meridian and the

horizon,doe make diuers triangles, PN 1, P 2\£ t , P2^
5, in which we haue knowne firftthe right angle at 2^ the

North interferon of the meridian and the horizonjfecondly

the fide P ^C , the arkeof the meridian between the pole

and the horizon , which is alvvayes equall to the latitude of
the place; thirdly the angles at the pole, made by themen'%
dian aod^the houre-circles , the angle 2\^? 1 being 15

g% T^P a 30 jr. each houre 15 gr. more then other,

each halfe houre 7 gr. 30 m. each quarter 3. gr. 4$ m, a$ I

in the fecond columne of this table. And thefe three being

&nown. we may flnde the ai ks of the horizon between the
meridian and the houre-circles N 1,2^.2, N$ 9 &c. For*

As the fine of 90 gr.

is to the fine of the latitude t

So the tangent of the houre
to the tangent of the houre line

from the meridian.

Extend the compaffes from the fine of $0 gr. to the fine
•f the latitude, fo the fame extent fliall reach from thetan-
geutof the houre,*oxhe tangen t of the hourc-line from the

Rr 3 meridian*.
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meridian. Thus the latitude being 51 gr. 30 m. I extend

the compares from the fine of90^. to the fine of 51 gr. 30
m, & find the fame extent to reach from the tangert of 3

gr,^m. vnto the tangent of 2 gr, 56 m. for the diftance

ofthe firft quarter from the meridian; and from the tangent

of J gr 30 tn. vnto the tangent of 5 gr. 51 m. for the halfe

houre ; and from the tangent of 1 1 gr. 1j m, to the tan-

gent of 8 gr. 51 m. for the third quarter; and from the tan-

gent of 15 gr. o m. vnto 11 gr, 50 w for the firft hour*:

and To the reft, as in the third columne of this tabic vndcr

the title of the arks of the plane.

Only when I come to fa one foote ofthe compafTes to

48 p.
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4*> £r* 45 »*» for the finding of a quarter part 3, the other

fooie Will fall out of the line, and then I may either take out

fo much as is out of the line beyond 45 gr. and turne it backe
into rhe line, and it will reach from 45 gr. to 41 gr. 45 m.
or I may vfe croffe worke , extending the compafles from
the fine of 90 gr* to the tangent of 48 gr. 45 m. fo the fame
extent wil reach from the fine of 51 gr, 30 m. to the tan-

gent of 41 gr. 45 m.And fuch is the diftance ofthe line of
3 houre i from the meridian.

This done, I come to the Plane, and there according as the
lines do f*U in the fundament all diagram

,

1 I
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i I draw a right line S 2\^ truing for the meridian, the

houre of i* and the fubftylar.

2 In this meridian I make choice of a center at C,

and there defcribe an occult circle rcprefenting the hori- I

zon.

3 I find a chord of n gr. $o w. andinferibe it into this
i

circle on either fide of the meridian for the houres of n
and i; in like maner, a chord of Hgr. 20 m. for the houres

of 10 and a ; and a chord of 38 gr. 3. m, for the houres

of 9 and 3 j and fo for the reft of the houres , their halues

and quarters.

4 I draw right lines through the center and the termes

ofthefc chords , and thefe lines fo drawneare the houre-linc

required.

The line be longing to the hourc of 6 will be perpendi-

cular to tie meridian , and the houre-lincs before 6 in the

morning , or after 6 in the evening may be fupplicd by

continuing their oppofet hourc-lines be yond the center. A s

the hourc-line of 7 in the morning continued will be the

houre-linc of 7 in the euening and fo the reft.

Laitly.I iccvp the ftyle ouer the meridian, fo as it may

cut the planein the center, and there make an angle with

the meridian equallto the latitude of the place, fo it (hall

reprcfent the axis #f the world, and be truly placed for

caiting of the Shadow vpon the houre-lines in an hori-

zontal! plane.

CHAP,
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CHAP. V.

To dram the hcure-lines in a <ver-

ttcall plane*

AVerticall plane is that which is parallel to the prime ver-

tical! circle in the fundamental! diagram reprefented by
ETw. L hath two faces, one to the North^the other to the

Jbuth;in tachofc them the fubftylar will be the fame with
the meridian line j and the angle of the ftyle abouethe plane

will becquall to ZT the complement of the latitude and

the houre-lines here inquired may bciuppliedby imagining

right lines drawne from the center C to ciie interfedions of
the boure- circles with EZW.
The triangles hereconfidered aremsde by the vertical!,

the meridian , and the houre-civcles , in which we know
the fide Z P , the angles at the pole , and the right angle at

the zenith , and therefore may find the arks of the vertical!,

between the meridian and the houre* circles aftexthis ma-
ner :

As the fine of 90 gn
is to the cofine of the latitude J

So the tangent of the houre

to the tangent of the houre-line from the meri-

diaa.

Extend the companies from the fine of 90 gr. to the fine

of the complement of the Jaticude , fo the lame extent {hal

reach from the tangent of the houre, to the tangent of the
houre-line from the meridian^

Thus in the latitude of 51 gr. 30 m. I extend thecom-
pares from the fine of 90 gr* to the fine of 38 gr 20 m, and

Sf find

i. •>.
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find the fams extent to reach fro ai the tangent of i$ gr. to

the tangent of 9 gr. *8 m> forthedifhnceofthefirfthourc

fron the meridian: and from the tangent of 75 gr. vntothe
tangent of 66 <rr, 42 m for the rlf; h:ure: aid fo in the

reft as in the Table following.

Thefe arks being knotvne, I may come to the plane, and

there by help of a thread and plummet draw a vcrticall liiie

feruingboih for the meridian and thehoureof 12, andthe

fubftylar;then may I draw an occult verticall circle, and

there in inicribethc chords of thofe former arks ', and draw
the



X2p?he description »f the hwe-littes in

the houre-lines , and fee vp the ftyle,

as before in the horizontall plane.

If it be the South face of the plane,

the center will be vpward , and the

ftyle muft point downward; if the

North face , the center muft bein the

lower part of the meridian line , and

the ftyle-point vpward in all fuch pla-

ces as are to the Northward of the

equinoftiall line , as it may appearc

by confidcring how the lines do fall in

the fundamental! Diagram.

CHAP. VI.

To AraTfi the houre-lines

in a <verticatl incli*

ning plane.

All thofe Planes that haue their

horizontall line lying Eaft and

Weft, are in that refpect faid to be

verricall $ if they be alio vpright and

parte through the zenith , they are di

rect verticals ; if they incline to the

pole-they are direct polars : if to the

equinoctiall, they are properly called

equinoctial' planes , and aredefcribed

before .* if to none of thefe three

points, they are then called by the

gentrall name of inclining verticals.

Thefe may incline either to the North part of the hori-

zon , or to the South ; and each of them hath two faces,

S t * one

Latitud 51 30}

X
«

12

Ang.Po|Arc.Pla.j

Gr.MJGr. M.|

I

3 45 2 20J
7 3° 4 41]

11 15 7 37

I 15

18 45

9 •aSl

H $6
22 JO 14 27

16 I5 17 4

2
30 i$r 54

33. 45 22 35

37 30 25 32

41 15 28 38

3 45 3.
1 54

;48 45 3 5 22

15* 3o 39 3
l

5 <5 15 U* 58
460 47 9

*5 45 51 36

67 3c 56 20

71 15 61 23

5 75 66 42

78 45 7 2 I 7
82 30 78 3

86 15 84
t><JO c 90
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one to the zenith, the other to the nadir, in which we are

foil to confider the height of the pole aboue the plane, by
comparing the inclination of the plane to the horizon > with
the latitude of the place*

As in eur latitude of 51 gr. 30 m. ifthe inclination of the

plane E Iw in the fundamental! diagram fliallbe 13 gr.

Northward, that is, if 12%. the ark of the meridian bec-

ween the plane and the North part of the horizon fhaU be

i? gr» we may take thefe 13 gr. out of *P N 51 gr. 30
tn^>. the eleuation of the pole aboue the horizon, and there

WJlremain PI 38 gr. 30 m, for the eleuation of the North
pole aboue the vpper face of the plane , and therefore 38^,
30 m. for the height of the .South pole aboue the lower face

of the plane.

Or it the inclination of the plane fhall be found to be 6%
gr. to the Southward, we may number them in the meridian

from S the South part of the horizon vnto L% and th:re draw
the arke B LW reprefenting this plaine ; fo the arke ofthe

meridian P L {hall g;ue the height of the North pole aboue

the vpper face of this plane to be 66gr, 30 m. and rhercfoie

the height of the South pole aboue the lower face of the

plane is alfo 66 gr. 30 m,
In like maner ifthe inclination ofthe plane £ T^fhall be

1
5 g^ Southward , that is, if ST the arke of the meridian

between the South part ofthe horizon and the plane, (hall be

15.gr. The height ofthe North pole aboue the vpper face cf

the piane, and the height ofthe South pole aboue the lower

face ofthe plane,will be alfo found to be 66 gr, 30. m.

But if the plane {hall fall bctweene the zenith and the

North pole, then will the North pole bee eleuated aboue the

Sower face, and the South pole aboue the vpward face of the

plane, as may appear^ by theproiedionofthe fphcare in the

fundamental! Diagram.

Then in the triangles made by theofane, the meridian,

and the houre-circles, we haue the fide which is the height

of the pole aboue the plane, together with the angles at the

pole..
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pole , and the right angle at the interfc&ion of the meridi-

an with the plane , by which we may find the arks of the

plane betwecne the meridian and the houre- circles
_,

after

this maner.

As the fine of po gr.

is to the fine or the pole aboue the plane

:

So the tangent of the houre

to the tangent ofthe houre- line from the meridian.

Thus in the former example, where P I the height of the

pole aboue the plane was found to be 38 gr. 3 o m* if- you fhall

extend the compafles from the fine ofpo gr,io the fine of 3 S
gr.^om. the fame extent will reach from the tangent of 15gr.

vnto the tangent of $gr. i%m. for the diftance of the firft

houre from the meridian , and from %ogr. vnto ^ggr. 46 m*
for the fecond houre, and fo forward as in the direct verti-

cal!.

And for the two laft examples , you may extend the com-
pafles from the fine ofpo^r.vnto the fine of 66 jr. goz»:fb

the fame extent (hall reach in the line oftangents from i%gr.

vnto 1 3
gr. 48 m. for the firft houre, from 75 gr. vnto 7 3

gr*

43 w. for the fife houre, from 30gr. vnto 27 gr. 54 m. for the

fecond houre, from 60 gr* vnto 57 grt 48 m. for the fourth

houre,and from 45gr. vnto 42 gr* 3 1 . m. for the third houre
from the meridian.

Thefearkes being knowne* youmay firft draw the hori-

zontall line, and crofre it in the middle with a perpendicular

that may feme both for the meridian and the houre of 12,

andthefubftyiar ; then knowing which pole is eleuated a-

boue the plane , you may accordingly make choice of a fit

point in the meridian for the center ot your houre-lincs, and

thence defcribe an occult arke ofa circle, Mcribe the chords

ofthofe former arkes,and draw the houre lines,and fet«vp the

ftyle, as I (hewed before in the horizontall plane.

Sf z CHAP. VH*
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CHAP. VII.

To dratfr the houre-liws in an verticall

declining Plane.

ALI vpright planes whereon a man may draw a verticall

line, areinthisrefpeclfaidtobe verticall; if they (hall

alfo Hand direcliyEaft and Weft, they are dirccT: verticals; if

dire&ly North and South , they are properly called meridian

planes, and are defcribed before: ifthey behold none ofthefe

foure principall parts of the wolrd , but (hall ftand between

the prime verticall and the meridian , they are then called by

thegenerall name ofdeclining verticals.

Thefe hauc two faces , one to the South, the other to the

Northward, which may be diftinguifhed in thefe Northerne

parts of the world after this manner, If the Sunne coming to

the meridian {hall {hine vpon the plane, it is the South face;

ifnot, it is the North face ofthat plane. Againe,ifthe Sunne

(hall Ihine vpon the plane at high noone, and yet longer in

the forenone then in the afternoon, it is the Southeaft face;

iflonger in the afternoons then in the forenoone, it is the

Southwell: face ofthe plane. But how much the declination

Cometh to, is beft found as before.

When the declination is found ? there be foure things

more to be considered before we can come to the drawing

ofthehoure-lines*

i The meridian ofthe plane and his inclination to the me-
ridian ofthe place.

2 The hight ofthe pole aboue the plane*

3 The diftance ofthe fubftylar from the meridian line

4 The diftance ofeach houre-line from the fubftylar.

And thefe foure may all be reprefented in the fundamentall
DUgram as in this example.

Suppofe that in our latitude of 5 1 jjr. 30 m. northward the

declination
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declination ofan vpright plane vide *P*g. 114. tin. iq.

Io the trianglePRZ we know the angle at R to be a right

angle, and the angle at Z , for it is the complement ofthe de-
clination, and the bale P Z, for it is the complement of the la*

titude. And thefe three being, knowne we may finde the o-

ther angle i\ P Z, which is the angle of inclination between©

boch meridians* .

.tt-"4
3

r%&&

As the line ofthe fatim.de

is 10 the fine of90 £r.

00
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Sp the tangent ofthe declination

to the tangent ofinclin ation ofmeridian.

Thus in our former example I extend the compares from
|

the fine ofthe latitude 5i£>\ ^ow.vrito the fine of 90 gr*

the fame extent will reach in the line of ta>.gents from 24 gr*

10mt the declination giuen, to about 30 gr.and fuch isZ P R
the angle of inclination between the meridian of the place and

the meridian ofthe plane; and therefore the meridian of the

plane will here fall vpon the circle cfthe fecond houre from
the meridian o/the place, (as it may alfo appeare by opening

the compares to the neareft extent, between the pole and the

plane) and there I place the letter R to make this rectangle

TRZ.

z TofindthehightofthepUabouethefUne.

The height ofthe pole is to meafured in the meridian ofthe

plane it is here reprefented by the arke P R,and may be found

by that which we hauc knowne in the formerj triangle

PRZ.

As the fine of90gr*

to the cofifte ofthe latitude

:

So the cofineof the declination

to the fine of the hight ofthe pole abone the plane

Extend the companies from the fine of90gr. vnto the fine

of 3$gr. 30W, the complement of the latitude, and the fame

extent will reach from the fine of65 gr. 40 m. the comple-
ment of the declination, vnto the line of3 qgr. 33 m.

-

Orifyoupleafeto make vfe,of the angle of the inclinati-

on of the two meridians, the proportion will hold.

Asthefineofpo^r.

to the cofine of the inclination ofmeridians;]
So
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So the cotangent of the latitude _
-

;

to the tangent ofthe height ofthe pole aboue the plane.

And then you may extend thecompaffes from the fine of

90gr. vnto the fine of60gr, the complement ofthe inclina-

tion of the meridians, and the fame extent will reach from

the tangent of38^. 30 m. the complement of the latitude,

vnto the tangent of34^. 3 3 m. and fuch is the arkc P R, the

hight ofthe pole aboue the plane.

3 Tofindthedifianceofthefttbjlylar from the meridian.

This is here reprefented by the arkeZ R,and may be found

by that which we haue knowne in the former triangle P R1,

As the fine of90£r.

to the fine of the declination."

So the cotangent ofthe latiude

to the tangent of the fubitylar from the meridian.

Extend the compares from the fine of90 gr. vnto the line

oiid.gr. 2o7w, the declination giuen, and the lame extent

will reach from the tangent of 3 8gr. 30 m. the complement
ofthe Iatitode, vnto the tangent of \%gr.% m. and fuch is the

arke Z R t the diftance of the fubliylar trom the meridian.

4 Tofind tbedtjlance ofeach houre- linefrom thefuhfiyUr.

Thediftances ofthe hourc-lines from the fubftylar , are

here reprefented by thofe arks of the declining verticall be-

longing to the plane, which are intercepted betweene the

proper meridian ofthe plane and the houre-circles.

To this purpofe we haue diuers triangles made by the

declining plane, together with his proper meridian and the

houre-circles. In thefe we haue knowne, firft the right angle

at the interfeftion ofthe proper meridian with the planejthen

Tt the
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the fide which ;
s r

»-
j£ jjjgfrj fthe pole aboue the plane; and

thirdly the angles at the pole. For knowing the angle of in*

clination bet wcene the meridian of the plane and the meri-

dian of the place, \yhich is alwayes the houre of 1 2, we may
rinde the angle bet weene the meridian or the p'anc and the

houre or i , by allowing in 15 gr. and the angle bctwecne

the meridian of the plane and the houre oi * by allowing in

$ogr, and 10 for the reft, which being knowne and fet down
in a table we may find the arks of the plane from the fubfty-

Iar to the houre-circics, in this maner.

As the fine of90 £>••

to the fine or the hight ofthe pole aboue the plane.*

So the tangent ofthe houre from theproper meridian*

to the tangent ofthe houre-line from the fubftylar#

Thus in our latitude of 51 degrees 30 minutes, if the

declination ofan vpright plane (hall be found to be 24gr. 20
*». from the prime verticall, the one face open to the South-

weft, the other to the Northeaft, I may number thefe 24 g r.

to *».in the horizon ofthe fundamental! Diagram, from E
vnto Bt according to che fituation of the plane , and there

draw the verticall B Z D, which (Hall reprefent the plane

propofed.

The two poles ofthis plane will fall in the horizon at H
and J^and therefore the proper meridian drawne through

the poles of the plane,and the pole of the world mull be the

circle HPQ which here crofTeth the plane at right angles

in the point R, and inclineth to P ZS the meridian of the

place, according to the angle
rR^P Z.

The quantity ofthis inclination maybe readily found by
the houre circle where the proper meridian falleth. As here

it falleth on the fecond houre circle, and fo the inclination is

The height ofthe pole above the plane which giucth the

height of the ftile aboue the fubftylar is here rcprefented by

thearke P 7^ For as in the Horiiontall, fo in this and all o-

ther
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ther planes the line CT the axis ofthe world is alwaies the

axis ofthe ftile, and the neereft line that can bedrawne vpon
the plane to the axis of the world is the fitteft for the fub-

ftylar, and that is the line C R , fo the angle F C R is the

angle betweene the axis and the plane, cdmmonly called the

height of the ftyle and the meadire of this angle is the arkc

P 3S, This arke is alwaves lefle then the complement of the

latitude) and may be eftimated by taking the diftance £ R
with the compafTes, and mcafurtng it in the Meridian from
t? toward 2. So in this example it will appeare to be about

34£r«i«.
The diftance of the fubftylar from the meridian is here

reprefented by the arkeZ R. For the meridian line vpon the

plane is C Z> the fubftylar line is C R
s

fo the angle contain-

ed bctwecne them \sZ CR, and the meafure of this angle

is the arke 2 R> which taken with the compares and mea-
fured in the kmidiamiter C JV

)
from C toward IV^ will be

found about 1 8 gr.

The diftances ofeach houre line from the fubftylar are

here reprefented by the arks of the plane between the point

R and the interferons of the houre circles. For the fub-

ftylar line is C R, and the houre circle of i croifing the plane

in the point O, the houre line of i vpon the plane, muft be

C O, So the angle betweenethe fubftylar and the houre line

of i is R^0, and rhemeaiure of this angle is the arke R0,
In like manner the houre line of 12 will be C 2, and the

diftance from the fubftylar R Z. The houre line of11, will

be Cx and tric diftance from the fubftylar R X and fo the

reft. Thefe diftances R 0, R Z, R X, &c. may alfo be ta-

ken with the compafles, and meafured as before.

Befides thefe foure reprefentations the diagrame will

fliew what pole is elevated above the plane, and what time

the Sun fliineth vpon the plane. If ic be the North Eaft face

ofthis plane , you may thinke P to be the North-pole, and
the houre circles to be drawne on a convex hemifphazre, fo

C R the iubftylar, and CP the a*is of the ftile will both
point vpward, and having drawne the tropiquc of *s you

Tt 2 fhall
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,

fliall find by the meeting of the plane with the tropique,and

the houre circles, that the Sun ac the higheft, may ihine vp-

on the plane , from the time of the riling untill it be part. 9 in

the morning, andfcom 7 in the EVenning unto the time of
his fetting. But if it be the South-weft face of the plane,then

you may either fuppolethe fubftylar, and the axis to be con-

tinued downebelowe the center, like unto the houres be-

fore and after 6 in an horizontall plane , or elle you may
turnethe diagrame andthinke P to be the South pole

3
and

the houre circles to be d awne in an horizontall concave

fo C R the fubftylar, C P the axis of the ftile will both

point downward, and foalfo the houre lines from 8 to the,

morning until! after 7 in the Evening, as it doth appeare

by the meeting ofthe plane with the horizon , and the houre
circles.

Thus with the drawing of one line in the diagram to re-

prelent the plane according to his declination, you rray

have the houre lines fitted to any declining verticall with
the ftyle and fubftilar in their due place, which may fuffice

to free you from grofle error, but for more cxaclneite 5 wee
confider three triangles.

1 Tofind the inclination ofC^ierid^ns,

The meridian of the place is a circle paffing through the

poles of the world, the Zenith and the nadir. The proper

meridian of the plane is a circle palling through the poles

ofthe world and the po'es of the plane. The circle of the

plane, and thefc two meridians doe make a triangle, fuchas

P RZ, wherein we know the angle at R.
I confider the angle of inclination of the meridians R P

Zjand there fee how that PZ the meridian ofthe place,which

is the houre ofi*,being jo^r.diftant fro PR the meridian of

the



Latitude N. 51 30.

Declination 24 20.

Diff. merid: 30
Alt. Sty I.- 3433
Dift.fubft-. 18 8

o„

in 4 vertical!'declining Plane, 1 4 9

<the plane, and that one face ofthe plane being open to the

Southwell, and the other to the Northeaft,rhis meridian

of the plane falleth to be the fame with the houre of a/fo-

therwife with the houre of 10: ) therefore allowing 1 $gr.

for an houre, the houre of r, R P O willbc 15 gr. and R
T^the houre ofu will be45gr* diftant from PR the pro-

per meridian of the plane : and fo I

gather the incliarion ofthe reft of the

houreciides towards this meridian,

according tot heir angles a&he pole,

as in rhe fecond colume of this Table.

Then taking my compares in my
hand, I extend them from the fine

ofoo£r«vntotheiineof 34jP*« 33
m. the hight of the poU aboue the

plane, and find them, to reach in

the line of tangents from 15 gr.the

inclination of the houre of 1, to 8
gr. 3 8 m, for the arke of 1, from

the fubftylar , and from 3ojjt. vnto

1

8

gr, 8 m. for the houre of 1 2, a-

greeable to the third Trop.&c from

45gr
' vnro 29 gr > 1Z m > £° r £^e

houre of n, and fo the reft,which
lalfo fet downe in the third Co-

Jumne ofthe Table.

Thefearks being thus found, will

feme for the drawing of the houre

lines, both on the Southwell: face,and the Northeaft face of
this plane, and alfoon either fate off the like plane that hath
the fame declination and the poles in the fbutheaft and north

weft.

1 By the helpe ofathread and plummet I draw a verticall

line, feruing both for the meridian of the place and the houre
of1 2.

In this meridiari line I make choice ofa center at '£, in &*
vpper part ofthe line, ifit be the South face, at fere we

" Tt 3

Houre Ang.Po. Ar,.L>ia,,

M.E. "gtTmI GtTm.

.4 8 90 O 90

5 7 7$ 64 42
6 6 60 44 3°
7 5 45 29 33
8 4 30 18 8

9 3 15 8 38
10 z Merid fubfljl
11 1 15 8 38

12 30 18 8

I 13 45 29 33-

2 10 ...' 6q 44 30
5 9 75 .0 (5442
4 8 I 93 90
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pole it, that the ftyle may haue roome to point downward;
out in the lower pare of the line, if it be the North face of the

plane; for there the ftyle muft point vpward 5 and vpon thw
center ldelcribe an occult circle, reprefenting the declining

vertical! belonging to the plane*

3 I find a choid of 18 gr, 8 m* thejdiftance of the fubftylar

from the meridian ofthe place, and mienbe it into this cir-

cle, from the meridian vnco A toward the right hand, be-

came in this example the meridian of the plane falls a-

mong the houres after noone, (for otherwise it muft have

been
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been infcribed toward the left hand) and there I draw the

line C A feruing for the fubftylar.

4 According to the Table ofthe arkes of the plane from

the fubftylar, I find a chord of$gr* 38 »-and inferibe it into

thiscirck, from the fubftylar toward the meridian, for the

houre of 1 * In like maner a chord of29^.23 w-for the houre

of 1 1, and a chord of44^-3ow. for the houre of 10, and

fo for the reft of the houres, their hakes and quar-

ters.

5 I draw right lines through the center and the termes

of thefe chords, and thele lines fo drawne are the houre-lines

required*

Laftly,! fetvp the ftyle over the fubftylar, foas it may
cut the plane in the center, and there make an angle with

the fubftylar of 34 ^*« 53 «• according to the height of
the pole above the plane ; fo it fhall reprefent the axis ofthe

world, and be truely placed for cafting ofthe fhadow vpon
the houre lines in this declining plane.

A fecond example .

Suppofe another vpright plane in the fame latitude to de-

cline from the verticall 65 j^.44 m. with one face open to

the South-Eaft, the other to the North-weft. Thefe 65 gr,

40 w. would be numbred from E unto j^, and from fV un-
to H. and the plane represented by^ Z H. For fo the one
pole will fall at B in the South-Eaft, and the other at 2),

in the North-weft according to the fuppofitioruThe proper

meridian of this plane may be mpplyed by the circle *# P
2>, crofting the plane in the point T

t
betweene the houre

of 7 and 8» and there is the place of the fubftylar. The
South-Eaft face will containeail the houres from Sunrifing

vntotwoaTteinoone,and the Northweft face all the houres
from one after nooae vnto Sunne fetting; Then working
asfaefore.

i Theatre ZPT the inclination of the two me-
ridians



Latitude N,
Declination.

DifF. merid.

A Ititude ftyl:

Pi tf. fubftyl:

Hours An#PoAr.

51
6±
70

l

14

i3$

M. E.

30

40

51

Pia.

Gr.M.Gr. M.

152 Tfo dcferiptm ofthtbmtiim
ridianswillbefoundtobe about 70 degrees 30 minutes.

2 The arke P T the meafure of the angle P C T, the highc
ofthe pole aboue the plane, and (o the hight of the ftyle a-
bouc the fubftylar will be 14 gr. 51»

3 The arke Z T the meafure of the angle Z C T, (hewing
the diftance ofthe fubftylar from the meridian will be 35
gr. 56 m.

4 The arks ofthe plane be-

tweene the fubftylar and the

houra lines depending on the

difference of meridians which
is here 70 gr. 3ow.or4H0.42
*» f fhortofthe meridian I firft

draw a table with three co-

lumnes, one for the morning
and eueninghoures,anothcr for

the angles at the pole and the

third for the arks of the plane

and there write 70gr. 30 m. by
the houre of 1 2 and place the

meridian and fubftylar between

the houres of 7 and 8 according

as the poles ofthe plane do fall

in the Diagram.

Then will the angle at the pole

betweene the proper 'meridian

and the hoareof1 1 be s ^ gr. 30
«*#the houre of10 Will be 40gr.

3 b m* diftant from that meridi-

an and the reft in their order which being noted in the fe-

cond columnc, the arks of the plane will be found to be fuch

as I haue noted in the third columne*

With this table thus made, you may draw the houre-lines

and let vp the ftyle on either face of this or the like

plane, the difference being onely in the placing of

the fubftylar and that is refolued by the fight; of the Dia-

gram.

8

9
10

n

10

9
8

7
6

4
3

2

1

12

n

79
64

49
34
19

3054
30

30

30

30
304

Mertd

30
30

30

3°

30

10

25

40

70
8*

28

16

10

5

(Hbfty

* 43

12

16

42
o
11

9

6

12
20

3*
72

58
21

28

56
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A third example ofa flanefalling mere

the Meridian.

After the like manner if in oar latitude an vprighr plane

/hall decline 2f.gr.from the prime verticall, the one faceofic

being open to the Northwe'ft, and the other to the South*
eaft,we may in fome fort reprcfent ic by the verticallSt3 **»

and then working as before.

1 The angleZ T 7*
}
the inclination of the two meridians

will be found ro be 26gr. 5 m. fo that T*T the meridian of
this plane, will here faff betweene the houre-circlcs of6and
7 from the meridian.

* fhcarkePTthemeafureoftheangle? C7*,theheighc
ofthe poleaboue the plane will be onely 3 gr. 6 m.

3 Th: arke 2 T the meafure of the angle 2^7*, thed{«

ftance ofthe fubftylar from the meridian 38 gr, 23 m.

F 4 The Table of the angles ac the

pole will be alfo gathered, by compa-
ring the meridianofthe plane with the

reft of the hou re-circles. For the an-

gle TP 2 bctweene PT the meridian

ofthe plane, P 2 the meridian of the

place, and she houre of 1 2. being 26 gr.

Latitude 51 30
Declination 85 o

DiftMerid. 26 $
Altitude ftyU 3 6
Dift.fubfty.38 23

V u 5 w, allow*
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S-m. allowing 15 gr. for —
an houre, the houreof n}
will be 78 gr4 35 m, and
the houre of 1 1 7 1 gr.$ m,
diitant horn the meridian
of the plane j and fo'thc

refr, ofthe houres. Orbe-
caufe the difference ofme-
ridians %6gr, j«. rcfol-

ved into time makes 5*

houres, 44. m . and Co the

meridian ofthe plane falls

becwecne the houres of6

and 7 from the meridian.

I ririt place this meridian

betwecne thefe houres,

and then caking 7J gr- the

common meamre for 5

houres out ot 26gr* jw.

there remaine 1 1 gr. 5 m.

for the angle at the pole

betweene the meridian of the plane and the houre of 7. a-

gaine 1 take 86 ?r. 5 w. out or 00gr. the common mearurc

for 6 hourcs,and there remaine 3 g,
r- 5 5m- fr* the angle at

the pole betweene the meridian ot the plane and the houre

of 6. To thefe ang es (o found I allow 1 5 gr- for cuery houre,

asin thefecondcolumne ofthi* fable.

Then hauingthe height of the polcaboue the plane, and

thefe angles at the pole; the arkes ofthe plane, betweene

thefubfty-Iarandthehottfe-circles> will bee found as in the

third columne. . +.
Thefe arkes being found, will fcrue for the drawing of the

faoure-lines on eitherface ofrhis or the like plane.

1 By the helpe ofa thread and plummet I draw ZCz ver-

tical! Iine,ferukig both for the meridian of the place and the

houre of i** - . r . v
a In this meridian line I make choice of a center in the

vpper

X] An.Po Ar.Pla. C RC G|

12

Gr«M. <Jr.M. In.Par. In. Par

80* 5 38 »3 91 08 70 21

78 35 '5 3 30 92:25 89
II 7 1 5 9 6 iS 4216 02

<*3 35 6 13 12 $210 89
IO 5* s _4j£ _9 25I 8 05

9 4* 5 2 41 S 43|
4~7*

8 26 5 I 31 3 0J| 2 d5

7 11 s 36 1 20 i 05
MeridSubfiy. OOOO

6 1 5S
l

13 O 44 O 38

5 18 jy I 4 2 i; I 86.

4 33 55 * 5 4 IS) 3 *4

3,
148 *5 3 33 7 13! 6 20

a 53 55 6 20 '12 7711 10

71 15 9 to 18 5616 14
z 78 55 15 *>% 31 8227 67
86 25I40 5 s I? 6j%6 68
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vppcr part ofthc line, if it had bicne the Southerne face of

the plane, but here in C the lower pare of the Une, becaule

weiuppolediccobee the Northwcit lace or the plane, and

the fty le muft point vpward ; and vpon this center i delcnbe

an occult circle repfdenting the declining vcrticall belong-

ing to this plane.

3 lfindeachordof38.fr. aj m. thediftanceof thefub-

ftylar from the meridian of the place , and inferibe it into

this circle, from Z in the meridian, vnto T toward the left

hand , according as the proper meridian PT rails in the fun-

damentall Diagram ; and here I draw the line C T feruing

for the fubftylar,

Vu 2 4 The
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4 The fubftylar being drawne, I may infcribe the chords
of tqe arkes of the plane from the fubftylar, and draw the

houre-lines,and fet vp the ftyleas in the former plane.

Or the arkes of the plane from the fubftylar being found

as before, wee may draw the houre-lines vpon the plane o-

therwife then by chords. For hauing drawne the houre-lines

aa in the lad figure, vpon paper or paift boord, wefliall finde

the moft part of them, in this and luch like places that haue

greater declination, to fall fo elofe together, that they can

hardly be difcerned : wherefore to draw them at large to the

beftaduantageor the planeJ Ileaueoutthe center, and draw
them by tangents, as in the oolar plane.

i I confider the length and bfedth ofthe plane whereon
I am to draw the houre-lines, which I fuppofe to be a fquare,

whofefide is 36 inches,aod find that the little fquare >4 BDF
will containe both the fubftylar and all thofe houre- lines

which are required in the great fquare AZCQ_.
2 I draw two parallel lines FN, GM, eroding the fub-

ftylar at right angles in the points EandG, fo as they may
beft croiTe all the houre-lines, and yet the one be diftant from
the other as farre as the plane will giue meleaue; andlfinde

by the fight of the figure that if A*B the fide ofthe lefler

fquare fholl be 3 6 inches, the line CF will be about 115 in-

ches, and the line C G about 100 inches, and therefore F G
i$ inches. Againe, that the point F will fall about 6 inches

below the vpper horizontal! fide ATS t and about 12 inches

from the next verticall fide *B D ; for I need not here ftmd
vpon parts.

3 Becaufe thefe two parallel lines are tangent lines in

refpeclof circles drawne vpon the femidiameters C F, CG,
and luch tangent as belong to the arkes ofthe plane, being

tweene the fubftylar and the houre-lines, the proportion

will hold,

A s the tangent of 4$ gr.

to the tangent of the arke ofthe plane:

so the length ofthe femidiameter

ro the length of the tangent line.

As
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As for example, the arke of the plane betweene the fub-

flylar and the houre of 1, is 15^*28 in. in the former Table,

the femidiameter C P ' *5 inches, and the femidiameur C G
100 inches : wherefore I extend the compafles from the tan-

gent of45 gr, vnto the tangent of 1 5 gr. 28 m. the fame ex-

cent will reach from u 5 in the line of numbers vnto 3 1, 81,

which (hewes the length ofthe tangent line betweene F in

the fubftylar and the houre- line of 1, to be 31 inches, 82 cent.

or parts of 1 00. Againe, the fame extent will reach from 100

vnto 27, 6-j \ and fuch is the length ofthe leiTer tangent from
Cj to the houre of 1

.

The like reafon holds for the length ofthe other tangents

from the fubftylar to the reft ofthe houses*, as in the Table

;

as alfo for the height ofthe ftyle aboue thefe tangent lines;

and fo the angle of the ftyle abouc the plane being 3 gr* 6 n>.

the height FK will be found to be 6 inches 23 cent, and the

height G L 5 inches 41 eent •

Where the Reader may obferue , that if the extent from
the tangent of45 gr. to the tangent of 3 gr. 6 m. or to 1

1 5 in

the line of numbers, be too large for his compalTes, hee may
vfe the tangent of5 gr. 43 m. in ftead ofthe tangent of45 gr,

as I noted before Tag. ico.

4 Hauing found thefe lengths and heights, and fet them
downe in a Table, I come to the plane here refembled by the

lefTer fquare AST) E, where I begin with an occult verticall

F H, about 1 1 inches from the fide % D t and vpon the center

F,abount6 inches below the fide A B defenbe an occult

arke ofa circle.

5 Into this arke I firft inferibe a chord of38^, 23 m. the

diftance of the fu'bftylar from the meridian, to make the an-

gle HFG equalltothe angle Z^T; fothe line FG fhall

be the fobftylar land then another chord of51^ 37 «. the

complement of this diftance, to make vp the right angle

G F N j fo the line FN (hall be the greater of the two tan-

gent lines before mentioned*

6 I fet off 15 inches from F vnto G, toward the center*

Vu 3 and
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and through g draw the letfer tangent line GM parallel to

the former, /'»- *
7 Thefe two occult tangent lines being thus drawne, I

lookc vnto the former Table for the houre of i and there

Hnde the arke ofthe plane betweene the fubftylar and che

houre of i, to be i $£r, t% m. and the length belonging to it

in the greater tangenc line to bee 31 inches, Si cent, in the

letter tangent line a 7 inches, 67 cent i wherefore I take out

31 inches 81 pares, and pricke them downe in the greater

tangent from F to N, and then 27 inches 67 parts, and prick

them downe in the letter tangent from G toM9 and draw the

linear* 2£ for the houre of 1, which if it were produced
would crofle the fubftylar Fg in the center C, and there

make the angle F Q^C1 5V• *8 «. The like reafon holdeth

for the drawing of all the reft ofthe houre-lines.

Laftly, I fee vp the ftyle right oner the fubftylar, Co as the

height FK may be 6 inches 1 3 cent.and the height </ L $ in-

ches^ cent, then Ilia I K L reprefent the axis ofthe world,

and ifit were produced would crofe the fubftylar F G in the

center C, and there make the angle FC K to bee 3
gr. 6 m.

and lo be truly placed for cafting of the fliadow vpon the

houre-lines in this declining plane.

CHAP. VIII.

To draw the houre-lines in a meridian

inclining Plane.

ALI thofc planes wherein thehorizontall line is the fame
with the meridian line, are therefore called meridian

planes : ifthey be right to the horizon, they are called by the
gcncrall name of meridian planes without farther addition,
and are defcribed before: if they Icanc Co the horizon, they
are then called meridian inclines.

Thefe
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Thefe may incline either to the Eaft part ofthe horizon

»

or to the Weft , and each ofthem hath two faces , thevpper

toward the zenith, the lower toward the Nadir, wherein

knowing the latitude of the place , and the inclination of the

plane to the horizon, we are to confider.

1 The inclination ofthe meridian of the plane to the me-
ridian ofthe place.

2, The height ofthe pole about the plane.

3 The diftance ofthe fubftylar from the meridian.

4 The diftance or"each houre-line from the fubftylar.

\
And all thefe fourc are reprefented in the fundamental!

Diagram, as in th's example.

In our latitude of 51 ^r. 30 w. a meridian plane inclineth

Eaftward $ogr ; thefe <>ogr* I number in the verticall circle

from E vnto Q, according to the inclination of the plane,

and there draw the arke S(j 2\£,reprcfenting the plane pro-

pofed. Againe I number $0 from Z vnto K , fo the

pointK (being 90gr4 from the plane at <J ) fhall bee the pole

of this plane and the proper meridian of this plane may bee

fupplicd by a circle drawne through K and P. This meridian

doth here fall betweene the houres of 4 and 5 , and eroding

the plane at right angles in the point V, in the right line C
f (hall be the fubftylar, and the angle P C Tthe height of the

ftyleabouc the plane and right lines drawne from the center

C to the interfec'tions of the houre- circles with S G N (hall

bee thehoare-Iines here inquired* The lower face ofthe plane

willcontaine all the home-lines from funrifing vnto n in

the morning , and the vpper face the houres from 9 in the

morning vnto fun-fetting. Thenhaue la rectangle triangle

P ?%£,, wherein the bafe *P 2\£ is the height of the

polcaboue the North part ofthe horizon, and the angle P 2\£,

T^the complement ofthe inclination co the horizonjand thefe

being knowne,
1 I may finde the angle N7 Vo( indinatjoo ofthe two

meridians, fo;

M
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As thecofine of the latitude J

isto the fine of90 gr.

So the tangent of inclination to the horizon

,

to the tangent ofinclination ofmeridians.

• Extend the compaflcs from the fineof 58^. 3® m. the

complement ofthe latitude , vnto the fine of 90 gr* the lame

extent will reach from the tangent of50gr, o w. the inclina-

tion of the plane to the horizon, vnto the tangent of6zgr. 15

m. and fuch is the inclination ofthe meridian ofthe plane to

the meridian ofthe place; which being refolued into time,*

doth giue about 4 houres and 10 m. from the meridian , for

the place ofthe fubftylar among the houre-lines.

a The height of the pole aboue the plane is here repre*

fenced by the quantity or the arke of the proper meridian

P V, bctweene the pole and the plane , and may beeknowne

by that which wee hauc giuen in the former triangle 7
J

V2i- For

As the fine of90 gr,

to the fine of the latitude I

So the cofine ofthe inclination to the horizon,

to the fine of the height ofthe pole aboue the plane.

Extend thecompafies from the fine of90^*. vnto $1 gr*

30 m. the fine ofthe Iatitude,thefame extent will reach from
the fine of 40 gr. the complement of the inclination of the

plane to the horizon, vnto the fine of 30 gr. 12. m»

Of as the fine of 90gr,
to the cofine of inclinatioftofmeridians

:

So the tangent of the latitude

to the tangent ofthe height ofthe pole aboue the plane

Extend the compares from the fine of90 jr.vnto the tan-

gent of 51 gr. 30JW. the latitude of the place, the fame ex-

tent will reach from the fine of27 gr. 3 5 m. the complement
of
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1

ofthe inclination ofthe two meridians, vnto the tangent of

$ogr. 12 m. And fuch is P V the height of the pole aboue the

plane, and fuch muftbee the height of the ftyle aboue the

iubftyJar.

3 The diftancc ofthe fubftylar from the meridian is here

reprefentcd by 2^V thearke ofthe plane betweene the two
meridians, and may be found by that which we hauegiuen at

the flrft in the former trianglePV^ For

As the fine ofgogr.

to the fine of the inclination to the horizon t

So the tangent of the latitude

to the tangent of the fubftylar from the meridian*

Extend the compaffes from the fine of00^r.vnto the tin*

gent of 5 1 gr. 30 m. the latitude ofthe place , the fame extent

will reach from the fine of 50^. the inclination of the plane

to the horizon , vnto the tangent of45 gr*%%m* And fuch is

the arke ^iy the diftance of the fubftylar from the meridi-

an.

4 The diftances ofthe houre-liaes from the fubftylar,are

here alfo reprefented by thofe arkes ofthe plane , which are

here intercepted betweene the proper meridian and the

houre-circles , and may bee found by that which we haue gi-

uen in the triangles made by the plane, with his proper meri-

dian and the houre-circles* For the angle at V, betweene
the plane and he proper meridian , is well knowne to bee a

right angle , and the fide P V is the height ofthe pole aboue
the plaae , and the angles at the pole betweene the proper

meridian and the houre-circles arc eafily gathered into a Ta-
ble, The angle VPN betweene V P the proper meridian of
the plane, and P N the geneiall meridian of the place being

tf2 gr, 25 m, the angle betweene the proper meridian and the

X x circle
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circle ofthe hour* ofi 1 , will bee 77^. I Latitude ~$i
25 w, .and the angie belonging to the

houre of \ yafj gr. 25. m,and fo the reft of
the angles at the pole. Then

.'

As the line ofyogr.

to the Cure or the pole aboue the

plane

:

So the tangent ofthe angle at the pole,

to the tangent ofthe houre-Jine from
the fubftylar.

Wherefore I. extend the compaflls

from the 'fine of
: 9ogr. vnto the fine of

30 gr. i2a» the height of the pole a-

boue the plane , and I finde the frme ex-

tent to reach u\ the i'me oftan gents from

77 £r* 2$ ?» vnto 66 gr. 4. m. for the

diftance belonging to the houre of 1 1 j

auckfrom the tangent of62 gr, z$,m. to

43 Z>
r' 55 w - for the houre of 1 2.as when

1 found the the diftance of the fubftylar

from the meridian. Andfo for the reft ofthe arks of plane

betweene the fubftylar and the houre-circles, as in the Table.

Thefe arks being thus found,will ferue to d*aw the houre-

lincs on either fide of this plane; butluppofingittobee the

vpper fide,

1 1 draw the.horizontal! line C N , feruing for the meri-

dian and houre of12.
z In this line I make choice ofa center at £> and thence

defcribe an occult arke of a circle reprcfeming the plane pro-

pofed.

3 I find a chord of 43 gr. $? m. the diftance of the fub-

ftylar from the meridian , and inferibe it into this circle from,

N vnto A , according as I finde the proper meridian P V to

fall in the fundamenta/1 diagram > and there I draw the line

C A 3 feruing for the fubftylar.

4 The

inclination 500.

DirT. Mend. 61 15.
Air. fty'i 30 12

Dift.fubfty.455y.'

X Ang.po 1 Arc, i'Ja.

GrT M.( Gr.~M7

11 77 25
65""""}

12 61 z
s 43 Sf

1 47 2 5. *8 41
r 32 25 17 4?
ij 17 25 8 58

4 2 25 1 13

Merid Subflyl

5 1 2 35 1 6 26

6 2 7 3 J U4 44
7 42 35 I24 4 S

8 57 35 >8 23

9 7* 35 58 3

10 87 35_ 85 12
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4 The fubftylar being drawne, 1 may infcribe the chords

ofthe arkes of the plane from the fubftylar , and draw the

houre-liIie5 >
an^ let V P tne &yle >

as *n tne former planes.

CHAP. IX.

To draw the houre-lines in a polar

declining ^lane,

'Hofe planes wherein a line may be drawne parallell to

the axis ofthe world, are called polar planes , became

X x 2 thae
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that line pointeth vnto the pole* , andthefe planes are always
parallell to fomc one of the houre-circles. Ifthcy be parallell
to the hourc ofd,they are called direct pohr planes ; ifto the
home of 12, they are called meridian planes ; and both thel'e
are defcribed before : if to any- other of the houre-circles
they are then called by the name of polar declining planes,
because of their inclining to the pole, and declining from tl e
vertical!.

Thefe kind of planes may be knownc in thisfort: Fit ft

confider the inclination of the plane to the horizon, which
in thefe partsofthe world muit alwayes be Northward , and
more then the latitude of the place. Then find the declina-
tion from the vertical!. Thefe two being knownejf the pro-
portion hold^

As the fine of90 £r.

to the cofine of the declination %

So the tangent ofthe inclination

to the tangent of the latitude

;

it is then a polar declining plane , otherwise not.

For example, in our latitude of 5 1 gr, 30 m, a plane is pro*

pofed declining from the verticall 65 gr. qom. and inclining

Northward 71 gr. ji m. the vpper face being open to the

Southeaft, and the lower to the Northweft. If I number
thofc 6 %gr. 40 m.in the horizon ofthe fundamental! diagram

from S vnto J£j and draw the line FTC j^, it fhall reprefent

the horizontal! line of the plane ; then croffing it at right

angles with the plane BZ D drawne through the zenith ^ I

number 71 gr. f 1 m. for the inclination from *D vnto^, and

there draw the circle //l^j^j this circle fo drawne fhall re-

prefent the plane propofedjand becaufc italfo paiTcth through

the pole, it is therefore a polar plane. But for farther ti iall I

extend the companies from the fine of90 gr. to the fine of 24
^r% low. the complement ofthe dcclioation , and I find the

Tame extent to reach from the tangent of 71 gr> 5 1 m. the

inclination propofed, vnto the tangent of 5 1 gr, 30 m* which
ii
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is the true latitude of the place, and therefore it is a polar

plane.

Aga'ne I number the inclination 71 gr. 51 m* in the circle

2? Z D from Z vnto M. fo this point /I/, will fall at the meet-

ing of^ZD with the equator and being 90 gr. from the

plane at R 3 \x. {Kali be the pole of this plane>and a circle drawnn
through ^/andT will be the proper meridian of this plane.

This meridian MP here falling on the houreof 8 doth giue

M P 2. the angle ofinclination of meridians co be 4 houres

or 60 degrecs,tfien crofiing che plane at the point Tit fhewes
thatrhe lubtfylarfhould be C ^ and be placed at the houreof
8. But brcaufe P is the pole and C T the axis ofthe world

,

wherein all the houre circles doe meet, and fo there would
be no diftinition betweene the axis, the fubftylar and the

hourelmes. I now fuppofe the plane in a parallell co the circle

HR ^according to the diftance that I would haue betweene
the axis of the ftyle and the fubftylar then will the ftyle bee

parallell to the plane p
3g. 1 28 litv 1 ..

Here then the ftyle will be parallell to the plane and the

houre-lines parallell one to the other , as in the meridian and

direcT: po'ar planes. Yet that we may better know how to

draw the houre-lines, and where to place theftyle3 we arc to

confider

1 The arke efthe flam betweene the

byri&on and the pole..

In a meridian plane thearke betweene the horizon arid the

pole which reprefents the arke betweene the horizon and the
houre-lines, is alwayes equall to the latitude ofthe place 5

madireclpoJaritis an arke of 90 gr* in thefe declining po-
lars it is greater then thclatitude, and yet Ie(r? then 90 gr.

This arke is here reprefented by P Qjpd may be knowne by
refoiuing the triangle Q2(JP otPRZ.

Xx 3 As
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*

As the fine of90 gr.

to the cofine of the latitude t

So the fine of the declination

to the cofine of the arke betweenc the horizon and
the Pole,

Extend the compares from the fine of 90 gr, vnto the fine

of 38^. 30 m. the complemenr ofthe latitude, thefameex-

tent will reach from the fine of 6$gr^om. the declination

propofed, vnto the fine of34^.34 w« whofe complement is

55 gr. 26 m. the arke ofthe plane required betweene the ho-

rizon and the pole.

Or as the cofine ofinclination to the horizon,

tothefineofpo^r.
So the cotangent of the declination

to the tangent ofthe arke betweene the horizon and
the pole.

And fo extending the compares from the fine of i8^r, 9
w. the complement ofthe inclination to the tangent of *4,gr*

20 m, the complement ofthe declination the fame extent

doth reach from the fine ofoo^r. vnto the tangent of $$gr.

16 m. Andfuch is Q^P the arke of the plane betweene the

horizon and the pole, themeafure of the angle QCP be-

tweene the horizontal! line and the lubltylar.

a The inclination ofthe meridian oftheflane,
to the meridian ofthe place.

The fubftylar in a direct polar plane is alwaies the fame

With the houre of 1 2. in a meridian plane it is the fame with
thchoure-lineof6: inthefe declining polars it mud be pla-

ced betweene 12 and tf, according to the inclination ot the

meridian of the plane to the meridian ofthe place, which is

here
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herereprefentedby MP Z the complement of the angle

R P Z,and thus knewne.

As the fine of 90gr,

to the fine ofthe latitude :

So the- tangent of the declination ofthe plane,

to the tangent of the inclination of meridians.

Extend the compares from the fine of 90 jr. to the fine

of $rjr. 30 m. the latitude of the place, the fame extent will

reach from the tangent of65 jr. 40 m. the declination propo-

ied,^gto the tangent of 60gr. and Inch is the angle of incli-

nation betweene the meridian ofthe place and the proper

merid.an of the plane, which relolued into time doth make
foure hourcs ; and fo the fiibftylar mud here be placed vpon
the houre of8 in the morning.

This angle being knowne, the reft of the angles at the

pole are eafily gathered. For if thehoureof 12 be 60 gr, di-

flant from the meridian ofthe p^ane, thehoureof 1 will be

75 jr.andthe houre of 11, will be 45 gr. diftant, and the

reft of the houres, a5in the Table following*Then comming
to the plane.

1 I draw an occult horizontal! line HQ wherein I make
choice of a center H

j
and defcribe an occult circle for the

horizon ofthe plane.

2 I find a chord of 5 5
jr. 16 m. and inferibe it into this cir-

cle, from Qviyo
rB

3 according to the fituation of the plane ;,

fo the line H'B (hall be the meridian ofthe plane 3 and there-

fore the lubltyiar : and the line ^Ccroiling it at right angles,,

(hall be the equator.

3 I confider the length ofthe plane, and how many houres

I am to draw vpon it, that fo I may proportion the height

ofthe ftyte} and I findc by the fundamental! diagram and
the former table, that it will containe all the houres from
Sun rifing vntill it be paft 1 afternoonet and therefore the

meridian of the plane falling on the houre of 8 io the mor-
ning, there will be foure houres on the one fide, and fiuc on

the
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the other fide ofthe fubftylar. But in all polar plane* the
height oftheftyleaboue the fubftylar muftbe equal! to the
diftance of the third houre from the fubftylar, or about %. of
the fourth houre, or little more then

J. ofthe'fift houre, and
thereupon I allow the height ofthis ftyle to be equall to C B,
which you may fuppofe to be ten inches.

4 Becaufe the equator A C is a tangent line in refpeft

ofthe Radius *B C,and the parts thereof arc fuch as belong

to the angles betweene the meridian of the plane and the

houre-lines, which angles are fet downc in the table follow*
J j

ing, I may fmdethc length of each feaerall tangent in this Jl

manner.
As
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Laci ude 51
Dedinac 65
inciiuaj. 71

D.tt.Mcr. to
Uiil. mbft 55

30

40

o

20

7 Gr.M^li^jPaT.

As the tangent of45 gr.

is 10 (he cangene 01 the home *

So the pares 01 tne Radius

to cue parts oftheungent line*

The angle A "2 C betweene the meridian of the ptanc and

the houreot it, the njeridian of the piace is 60gr. in ihc

former cable , and the Radius B C is

fuppoltd co be ten inches ; wnercupou
I extend the compares from the tan-

gent of 45£>*. vnto the tangent oi 60.

grt rhe lame extent will rvach hom 10

m the line of numbers, vnto 17. 31,
which fhewes the length of the tan-

gent A C betweene the lubityiar and
the houreof io,to be 17. izcent % The
like reafon holds for the rift ct the

houres.

y Thefc lengths being thus found

and let downe in ih^ table , 1 take out

17 inches 32 cent. anJ prick them in

the equaror from C vnto A for the

houre of 12, a-d 37 inches 32 sent*

and prick them downe for the h^ure

of 1. And fo the rtft of the houre-

points.

6 This done, if I draw right lines

through each ofthefe points, eroding

the equator at righc angles, they (ball -be the houre-lines

required ; ar-diil fee the ffcyle oner the fubftylar, fo as the

edge ofit may be parallel to the plane, and the height or ic

be ten inches equal! co the former Radius B C, ic £hail repre-

lent the axis of che world, and be truly placed for cafting of

the ftwdovv vpon the houre-lines in this declining polar

plane.
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CHAP. X.

To draw the houre-lines in a declining

inclining plane.

IF a plane fhall decline from the prime verticall, and inclirc

to the horizon, and yet not lie cuen with the poles of the

world, it is then called a declining inclining plane.

Of thefe there are feuerall forts j for the inclination being

Northward, the plane may fall betwecne the horizon and the

pole, as the circle B MD in the fundamental! Diagram ; or

betweene the zenith and the pole, as B F D : or the inclina-

tion may be Southward, and fo be reprefentcd by B K D , ic

mayalfo fall either below the inter lection of the meridian

and the equator, or aboue it ; and each of thefe haue two fa-

ces > the vpper toward the zenith , and the lower toward
the nadir ; wherein hauing the latitude ofthe place with the

declination and inclination of the plane, we are farther to

confider,

i The arke of the meridian betweene the pole and the

plane.

2 The inclination ofth e plane to the meridian.

3 The arke ofthe plane betweene the horizon and the me-
ridian-

4 The angle ofinclination betweene both meridians.

5 The height of the pole aboue the plane.

6 The diftanceofthe fubftylar from the meridian.

7 The diftances ofeach houreline from the fubrty lar.

And
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And all thefe feuen may be reprefented in the fundamen-

tal! diagram, as in this example.

In our latitude of 5 1 gr. 30 m. a plane is propofed, decli-

ning from the verticall 24^.20 z».and inclining Northward

3 6gr. the vpper face lying open to the Southwell, the lower

to the Northeaft . If I number thefe *4 gr, 20 *»* in the hori-

zon from E to B,and there draw the line B C D,ic (hall rcpre-

fent the horizontal! line ofthe plane : then croffing it at right:

angles with the plane H Z Q, drawne through the zenith, I

number 36 gr. for the inclination from j^vnto^ and there

draw the circle BMD, eroding the meridian in the point a $

this circle fo drawne fhall reprefent the plane propofed j and
h^caufe it doth not patle through the pole, is therefore no
polar, but an ordinary declining inclining plane.

1 The arke of the meridian of the place betweene the

pole and the plane, is here reprefented by 7* a
t
and may be

found by refoluing the triangle *D' 2^a, wherein the angle at

2\Qs knowne to be a right angle, the angle at D is the angle

of inclination, the fide D N the complement ofthe declinati-

on, which being knowne,

As the fine of 90 gr.

to the cofine of declination

:

S@ the tangent of inclination to the horizon*

to the tangent of the meridian betweene the horizon
' and the plaine.

Extend the compalTes from the fine of90 gr. vnto the fine

o£6sgr. 40 *». the complement ofthe declination, the fame
extent will reach from the tangent of 16gr. the inclination

propofed, vnto the tangent of 3 3 gr. 30 m. and fuch is the

arke of the meridian 2\[d,between the horizon and the plane.

This arkc2\£_^ being compared with the arke^P
i which

is the elevation of the pole abouethc horizon.and is here fup-

pofed to be 51 gr* 3© m. the difference 2{jt commeth to 1 8.

gr. and fuch is the of the meridian required betweene the

pole and the plane.

Yy 2 tThc
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2 The inclination of the plane to the meridian is here re-

presented by the angle ^Ol<D
>
and nay be found by ihac

which we hauc giuen in the former triangle
CD j$ a. For

As the fine ofyogr.

to the fine of the declination from the vertical! %

So the fine ofinclination to the horizon,

to the cofine oi inclination of the plane to the me-
ridian*

Extend thecomDatTes from the fine of 90 gr. vnto the fine

0f24.gr. 20W. the declination of the p ane, the lame extent
will reach from the fiffc l6gr, the inclination gnicn, vnto
the cofine of76gr. Andluchis T^aD the angle ofinclina-
tion betweenethe plane D a, and N *, the meridian of the
place. Or

As the fine ofthe arkc of the meridian betwecne the
hoj izon and the plane,

is to 1 he fine of90gr.

So the cotangent or the declination

to ihe tangent of inclination ofthe plane to the
meridian.

Extend the compafTes from the fine of' 3 3^. 30 m. the
arke of the meridian betweene the horizon and the plane,

vnto the fine of 90gr. the fame extent will reach from the
tangent of 6$ gr. 4c». the complement of the declination

vnto therangent of j6gr. And fuch is the inclination cf the
pjaneto the meridian, the fame as. before*

3 The arke of tl e plane berween the horizon and the me-
ridian, is he re reprelen ed by D a.

}
and may alio be found by

that which we have giuen in the former triangle 1> 2fjt.

As the cofine of inclination to the horizon

i» tathe fiue of $o£r.

So
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So the cotangent of the d dinatiort

to the tangent or the arke ofth- plane from the ho-

rizon to the meridian*

Extend the compaiTei from the fine of $4gr» the comple-

ment of the inclination of the plane to the horizon, vnto the

fineofgo^r. the feme extent will reach from the tangent of

65gr. 40 m. the complement of the decHnario^vnto the tan-

gent of 6 ggr. 54 m. And fuch is *Z) a the arke of the plane,

bctweene the horizon and the meridian ofthe place.

4 The inclination ofmeridians is here reprefen ted by the

angle a P b. For hailing draw ne the proper meridian b P ^,
or let down a perpendicular P b from the pole vnto the plane,

this perpendicular (hall be the meridian of the plane j and we
{hall haue another triangle abp, wherein the angle at bis a

right angle, becaule or the perpendicular, the angle at a is the

i ciinarionofthe plane to the meridian of the place, and the

fideT w,is the arke of the meridian bctweene the pole and the

plane, which being knowne,

As the cofine of the arke ofthe meridian between the

pole and the plane

is to the fine of50 gr.

So the cotangent of the inclination oft he plane to the

meridian,

to the tangent of inclination of the meridian of the

planejto the meridian ofthe place

Extend rhe compares from the fine of 72gr. the comple-
ment cf the a»ke*7^, betwtenetrK pole and the p'arie, vnto

the fine ofoo^r, the tame extent will reach from the tangent

of iqgr. the complement of the inclination of the plane to

the meridian, vnto the tangent of 14^.41 *» And fuch is

the anele 4? b of inclination bctweene the meridian of the

place and'the proper meridian of the plane, which retolued

inco time, doth nuke about 50 minutes, and fo the iubftylar

mnft here be placed neere rhe houre of 1, after noonc.

Yy 3 5Tb e;
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5 The height of the pole aboue the plane is here repre-

fented by P b , the arkeot the proper meridian betweene the

pole and the plane, and may be found by chat which we haue

giuen in the triangle a b P. For

As for the fine of 90gr.

t© the fine of the meridian of the place betweene the

pole and the plane

:

^
So the fine ofinclination ofthe plane to the meridian,

to the fine of the height of the pole aboue the plane.
i

Extend the compafles from the fine of90 gr, vnto the fine

of 1 8 gr. the atke P <* oFthe meridian of the place from the

pole to the plane , the fame extent will reach from the fine of

1 4 P the inclination ofthe plane to the meridian ofthe place,

vnto the fine of iygr,i6m. Or

A $ the fine of90. gr,

to thecofineor inclination ofmeridians t

So the tangent ofthe meridian ofthe place betweene the

pole and the plane

,

to the tangent of the height of the pole aboue the

plane.

Extend the compafles from the fine of90 gr, vnto the fine

offfgr. 19 m. the complement of a P b the inclination of
the two meridians , the fame extent will reach from the tan-

gent of 1 %gr» the arkc P * ofthe gcnerail meridian betweene
the pole and the plane , vnto the tangent of1 *jgr. z6 m. And
fuch is 7 b the height ofthe pole aboue the plane; and fuch

muft be the height ofthe ftylc aboue the fubftylar.

6 This diftance ofthe fubftylar from the mcritidian ofthe
placets here reprefentcd by * b the arke ofthe plane between
the two meridians, and may be found by that which we had
giuen at the firft in the former triangle * b P. For

As
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A s the fine of 90 £r.

to the cofinc of the inclination ofthe plane to the me-
ridian «

So the tangent ofthe meridian of the place betvveeme

the pole and the plane >

vnto the tangent ofthe fubftylar from the meridian of
the place.

[Latitude 51 30."

Declina.24 20.
Inclin. N» 36*0.

Alt. Merid. 69 54.
DifT.Merid. 14 41
Alt. flyli. 17 26,

Dift. fobft. 4 30

Extend the compares from the fine

of90 £r, vnto the fine of 14 gr, the

complement of b 4 P, the inclination of

the plane to the meridian , the fame ex-

tent will reach from the tangent of 18

gr, the arke of the generall meridian

betweene the pole and the plane , vnto

the tangent of 4 gr. 30 m. And fuch is

the arke of the plane betweene the two
meridiansjand fuch muft be the diftance

from the houre of 12 to the fubfty-

lar.

7 The difhnccs ofthe houre- lines

from the fubftylar , are here alfo repre-

fented by thofe arks ofthe plane, which
are intercepted between the proper me-
dian and the houre-circles. For in thefe

triangles the angle at h betweene the

plane and the proper meridian is aright

angle , the fide P b is the height of the

pole aboue the plane, and then the an-
!

gles at the pole betweene the proper

meridian and the houre-circles being

gathered into a table.

As the fine of90£r.

to the fine of the pole aboue the plane:
So the tangent ofthe angle at the pole ,

to the tangent of the kourelinefromthe fiibftylar.

Extend
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Extend the compafles from the fine of 90 gr. vnto the fine

otijgr. 16 w.ttw heghe of the pole aboue the plane, the

fame extent will reach from the tangent of tqgr. 41 m. the

angle at the pole belonging to the houre of 1 2 , vnto the tan-

gent of4^.30 m. for the arke of the plane bctwecne thefub-

fMar and the houre of 1 z ; and from che tangent of 29gr 41
*». vnto the tangent of 9 gr, 41 m. for the houre of 11 ,andfo
for the reft ofthe arks o< the plane between the fubfty lar and
the houre- lines , as in the former table.

Thele arkes being thus found , will feme for the drawing
ofthe houre- lines on cither fide ofthe plane > but fuppofing

it
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it to be the vpper fide, Iconfidcr how the lines doe fall in the

fund-ok mall diagram, and accordingly

j 1 IdrawanocculthoiizontallhueDD,whereinImake
choice of the center £', aid thence draw an occult circle for

the boiizon ofthe p ane.

2 1 finde a chord or 69gr. 54. m. the arke of the plane be*

tweene the horizon and the m tndian, and defcribe it into this

circle fiom D vnto <*, ar;d there draw the line C a for the

houre of 1 2.

3 J finde a chord ofqgr. 30 w. the arke of the plane be-

twecne the two meridians, and inicribe it into this circle

from a vnto b
} and there draw the line Qb for th? iubfty-

Jar,

4 The fubftylar being drawne, I may inferibe the chords

of the arkes of the plane from cheiutftyiar , and draw the

houre-lines, and let vp the fty le as in the former planes.

dfcccndexawpleef a Planefalling betwecne

tbt pole andthe zenith,

f In like maner if in our latitude a plane be propofed decli-

ning from the verticail iqgr* 20 m. as before, but inclining to

the hoiizon 75 gr. 40 m. Northward , the vpper face being

open to the'Southwtit,the lower to the Northeaft, this plane

/hall be here represented by the circle B F D> crc fling the me-
ridian in the point «f)betweene the pole and the zenith , and
the proper meridian of this plane , by the perpendicular arke

Pe.

Then in this triangle D N ^ knowing the fide D N the

complement ofthe declination , with the angle of inclination

to the horizon at D, and the right angle at N, thele lousier

Canons will giue 2\£ «/thc arke ofthe meridian betweenc the

horizon and the plane to be 74 gr. 20 m% and therefore / d
the arke of the meridian betweene the pole and she p'ane

will bezigr.^cm. the angle DdT^oi the inclination of

the plane to the meridian » will bee found to be 66 gr. 19 /».

Z z and
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D eclination

[Incline, ion

5 1

75

Ah.Mend. % 5

T>ifi fubflyA 9
dhi.Stjl.

J 20

3©

40

50
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and D d the arke of the plane betweene the. horizon arid the

meridian 83 £>". 36 »*.

Againe, m the triangle P*^ knowing the fide *P d the

arkc of the meridian betweene the po'eand the plane , with,

the angle ofinclination to the meridian at d> and the right

angle ac e
, the angle d T e of the inclination or the t a o meri-

dians will be found to be 2 $.gr. 1 7 *».

and/* e the height of the pole aboue

the plane to be 20 jr. $o*«. z\\6.de the

diftance of thelubltyiar hom.the me-
ridian about 9 gr, 3 2 m.

Laftiy ,hauing found the height of

the pole abcue the pianc, and gathered

the angles at the pole, the arks of the

plane trom the lubi^ ylar. to the houre-

lines will be as in this table.

This done , if we confider how the

lines doe fall in the fundamental! d a-

gram , wee may there fee how the

North pole is eLuattd aboue the low-

er face , and the South pole aboue the

vpper face ofthe plane,and according-

ly make choice of a center , draw rhe

horizonrall, the meridian , the fubfty-

lar, and the hourdines , and fet vp the

ftyle as in the other planes.

AIthird example ofa ?Une in-

clining t$ the Southward.

Ifin our latitude a plane were propoled declining from the

verticall24£r. 20 m. as before , but inclining to the horizon

1 4 jr. 20 m. Southward , rhe vpper face b-singopen ro the

Northeaft , the lower to the Southweft, this plane iliall be

here reprefentedby the circle *2? K D croiling the meridian in

the point / betweene the aequator and the horizon

,

stud* the proper meridian of this plane by the pcrpen-

4 diculfii
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dicular arke P g let downe from the pole to the plane , ncerc

thehoure of 11 , at the North part ofthe horizon , as may
partly appeal e by the ncereft extent of the compafles , jf the

circle TSKT) were drawne round; and the two letters/ and g
jfupplied.

Then in the triangle 2? Sf, knowing the fide *S S the com-
plement of the declination , wi rh the angle ofinclination to

the horizon at £,and the right angle at i", we may find Sfdie
arke of the meridian betweene the horizon and the plane to

be 1 3
gr. 6 m. And cherefore P/the ar - e ofthe meridian be-

tweene the po'e and the plane to the

Southward 1 15^. 24 m> bur ©"4 jr.3 6

V9m to the Nortiiward , the angle *BfS

or
tDf2^,of the inclination of" efoe

plane to the meridian , will bee found

84 gr. 9 m $ and Bfot Dfthe arke of

the plane between the horizon and the

meridian C6gr. 20 m>

Againe , in the triangle /^/know-
ing the ficeP/cheake of the meridi-

an be weene the poleard the plane,

with the angle of inclination to the

meridian at /, and the 1 ight angle at£,

the angle/Tjr of the inclination ofthe

two me idiais will be found to be 1

3

gr.j2-m.sndPg the height of the pole

aboue the p*ane , about 6^gr. and fg
the diftance of the fubftylar from the

meridian 1 tgr. 8 m.

Hatiing found the height ofthe pole

aboue the plane , and gathered the an-

gles at the pofe , the ark es ofthe plane

from the fubftylar to the houre-lines

wilt be found as in this table.

fhisdone, ifweconfiderhow the
lines doe fall in the fundamental! diagram , we may there fee

how the North pole is eleuated aboue the vpper face > and
Z z 2 the

Latitude

Declination

IncUnatttn

dijf. merid.

dijt.f*kfiy.

Ah* StyI

Alt. merid.

51 30
24 to
r4 to

*? 27
12 8

64
66 201
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the South pole aboue the lower face ofthis plane , and accor-

dingly make choice ofthe center , draw the horizontal! , the

meridian , the fubftylar , and the houre-lines , and fee vp the

ftyle as in the former planes.

CHAP. XI.

To defcrlbe the Tropiques and other circles

of declination in an <equi~

notliall Plane.

SVch circles as are parallell to the sequinodtiall , and yet fall

within the tropiques, may be delcribed on aay plane by

help ofthefe lines of proportion , but after a different maner

,

according as the ftyle mall be either perpendicular,or.paiallell

to the plane , or cut the plane with oblique angles.

In an jequinoCtiall plane where the ftyle is peroendicular

to the plane 5 the tropiqucs aod other circles of declination

will bee p. rfecT: circles t wherefore confider the length ofthe
ftyle in inches and parts, and the declination of the circle

which you intend to defcribe in degrees and minutesjthefro-

portion will hold.

As the tangent of 45 gr.

to the length of the {{y]e .°

So the cotangent ofthe parallell

,

to the femidiameter ofhis circle.

Suppofe the length ofthe ftyle aboue the plane to bee 10
inches, and chat it were required to findc the femidiameter
ofthe tropique, whole declination is knowneto be 23 gr. 30
»»: extend the compaffes from the tangent of45 ifr, vnto the
tangent ot 66gr. ^o m. the fame extent will reach in the line

of numbers from 10 vnto 2 $ , which fhewesthe femidiame-
ter of the tropique to be 23 inches. So if the declination bee
29&r* the femidiameter will bee 27 inches 47. ce»t;il 15
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gr. then 37- 32 \\iio gr. then $6. 71 jif5.jp-. then 114*305.
and fo in the re ft.

Or ifit were required ro proportion the ftyle to the plane
a

As the tangent of 4 % gr.

to thetangenr of the declination :

Sothefemidiameterofthe planer
to the length ofthe ftylc.

As if the femidiameter of the greateft parallel! vpon the
plane were but fix inches , and chat parallell ftould be the
hit degree of diciinanon : extend the compoffes from the
tangent of45 . gr. vnto the tangent of j gr. the fame extent
will reach in the line ofnumbers from 6. 00 vnto about 0.53,

2,2 3 which
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which fliewes that the length ofthe flyIe mutt be $$ parts

ofan inch diuidcd into ioo ; then the length ofthe fty ic being

knowne, ttu lemidiameter ofthe other circles will be found

as before.

i begin Here with the fife parallel! , and thence proceed

vntothetropique, becaufc the fhadow of thereffcneere the

aequmochall, would be ouerlong,and the^qumocliaUitfelfe

cannot bedeloibed. The parallels of North declination arc

to be let on the North face,and the paralie/s of South declina-

tion on the South face ofthe plane. Neither need theieparal-

ielsto be drawnein full circles/bit onely to the honzontall

line, which (hall be defcribed in Cap.xvuj.

Hauing by thefe meanesfet vp the ftyletohis true height,

and drawne the circles of declination, if we fhall place the
plane fo as it fhall make an angle with the horizon equall to

the complement ot the latitude, and then turne itvntill the,

tcpoftheftylecaftthe fhadow vpon the parallel of declina-

tion belonging to the time, the mend an of the plane wiM
Ihcw the meridian of the place , and the fhadow or the ftyle

the home of the day , without the helpe of a magneticall

needle.

CHAP. XII.

To defcribe the Tropiques and other circles of
declination in a polar Plant.

IN all polar planes, whether they be parallel to the meridian
or to the circles of the houre of <J, or otherwise declining,

the *quinocliall will be a right line, but the tropiques and
other circles ofdeclination will Defections hypcrbohcal!,and
be thus defcribed.

Confi-
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Confider the length of the ftylc , the declination of the
parallel, and the angle at the pole betwecne the fubftylar

and the houre-line, whereon you meane to defcribe the pa-
rallel.

If you would find where the parallels doe croffe the fub-

ftylar j

As the tangent of45 gr.

to the tangent of declination J

So is the length ofthe ftyle,

to the diftance ofthe parallel from the a?qmno&ialU

As in the example ofthe polar plane, where the length of

the ftyle "2? C was found to be 1 inch, 61 cenr. if yon defirc to

know the diftance betweene the eequinodliall and rhe tro-

pique vpon the fubftylar line : extend the compares from the"

tangent of45^. vnto ihe tangent of z$gr. 30 *w. the fame

extent will reach in the line ofnumbers from 1 . 61 vnto o,

70 5
and (herefore the diftance required is 70 parts ofan

inch divided into 100. The like reafon holdeth for ali othe*

paral/els of declination crofting the fubftylar.

But ifyou would finde where the para^elsdoe croffe any

other of the hourc-lines, firft find the diftance becweene
the
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the axis of the ftyle and the houre-line , then the diftance

betweenethe aequinotall and the parallel, both thefe may be
reprefented in this maner.

On the center ^ and any iemidiameter BD defcribe an
occult arkeofa circle, and therein inferibea chord of 23 gr.

30 m. form D vnto T
y
with

inch other intermediat declina-

tions as you intend to defcribe

on the plane, fo the line B D
fhali be the sequator, and BT
the tropique, and the other in-

termediate lines the lines of de-

clination.

That done , confider your

plane, which for example may
be either the meridian or the

declining polar plane, wherein

hauing dravvne both the Equa-

tor, and the houre- lines as be-

• fore, firft take oat the height of

the ftyle, and prick that downe
in this equator from B vnto C ;

thep take out all the diftanccs

bet weene *% the top ofthe ftyle

and the feuerall points wherein

the houre-lines doc croffe the

aequator, transferre them into

this sequator B D from the cen-

ter B, and at the termes ofthefe

diftances erect lines perpendicular to the equator, eroding

the lines of declination, and note them with the number of

the houre from whence they were taken: fo thefe perpen-

diculars {hall reprefent thofe hourc-lines, and the feuerall di-

ftances betweenethe aequator and the lines of declination,

lhallgiue the like diftauces betwecne the a-quatorand the pa*

rallels of declination vpon your plane* Vpon this ground ic

fqilowetn.

To
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Tcfittde the dijlance lettveene the txis and

tkehiure-lwes.

As the coiine ofthe houre from the fubftylar,

is to the fine of oo£r.
So thelcngth ofthe ftylef

to the diftance between the axis and the houre-line.

As ifin the former exampleofthe meridian plane, where
B C the height of the ftyle is fuppofed to be 10 inches, it

were required to find the diftance between B to the top ofthe

ftyle and the point wherein tie houre of ai in the morning
Aaa doth
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doth crofTe the sequator, which is herereprefented by B 5,

becaufe it is the fife houre from the lublty lar, whole angle at

the pole is 7Sgr. Extend the compares from the fine of 15
gr, the complement of tfttfift houre from the fubftylar, vnto

the fine of90 gr, the fame extent will reach from lo.ooin

the line ofnumbers vnto 38. 64 ? and therefore the diftance

Bs betWeene the axis and the houre-line, is 38 inches and

64 cent, and may be called the fecant of the houre. Then in

tberedaogle B 5 T, haying the fide B 5* arid the angle ofde-

clination ac B.

Tfi fade the dtfiance betweene the equinoftiall

andthtvardluU,

As the tangent of45 gr.

to the tangent or the declination t

So the diftance betweenc the axis and the houre-line,

to the diftance betweene the aequino&iall and the.

parallel.

Extend the compares from the tangent of 45£>*« vnto the

tangent of *g jr. 30 m. the declination of the tropique, fo

the fame extent will reach in the line ofnumbers from 38*

€4. the diftance betweene the axis and the fift houre-line

vnto 1 6. 80 ; and therefore the diftance is 1 6 inches and 80
cent. The like reafon holdcth for all the reft , which may be

gathered and fetdowne infuch a Table as this which fol-

loweth.

Wherein I haue fetdowne thefedifhnces for feucrall de-

cimations, for il^r 30 m. for 16gr* 5 5 m.for T-ogr. 12. m>

for 21 ^r. 4T m. and fcrthc declination of the Tropiqu** 23
gr, ions, which may be applied to the like declinations in all

meridian and direct po'ar planes.

) As in the former example ofthe polar plane, where B C
I the height ofthe ftyle is found to be 1 inch 61 cent, ifit were

1 required to find the diftance betweene Bthe topoftheftyle

i and
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tnd the points wherein the houre-linesof7 in the morning

or j after noone, doe crofle the equator (which diftances, I

called the fecants of thofe houres,) either yon may extend

the compafles from the fine of isgr. the complement of the

houre from thefubftylar vnto the fine of 90 gr4 fo the fame

S'An.Po.iTange.'Secan.ii 30 16 5 j so 12 21 41 23 3o
° iGr.fflinlPa. In.Pa.'ln.Pa. In.Pa.iIn- Pa. In. Pa. (n. Pa.
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extent will reach in the line of numbers from 1. 61 the length

oftheftyle,vno 6\ 21, according to the former Canon. Or
elfeyou may make vie of the former Table, extending the

compares in the line of numbers from io,oo the length of
thettyleimheTable, vnto i.tfi the length of the ftyle be-

longing to your plane, fo the fame extent (hall reach from 38.

6*4 the iecant in the Table, vnto 6. 21, and iuch is your fecant

required, the diftance betweene the top of the ftyle and the

point of interfe&ion, wherein the rift houre line from the

fubftylar doth crofle the arquator.

Againe, the fame extent will reach from 16. 80 the di-

ftance in the Table belonging to the fife houre-line betweene
the aequatour and the parallel of 23 gr% 30 m* declination, vn-

to 2. 70 for the the like dillance vpon your plane ; and fo for

the reft , which may be gathered and let downe in a Table.

That done, and the equa-

tor drawne as before , ifyou E An. Po Tang.

Gr.M.

O

In P.

12 O O

II I 15 43

10 2 30 O 93

9 3 45 x <5i

8 4 60 O 2 79

7 5 7y 6 00

85

22

21

would draw the tropiqucs

in the polar plane , looke in-

to the Table , and take 70
ccntmo\ix. ofthe line ofinche*,

and pricke them downe in

the fubhylar on either fide«of

thea?quatour,andlQ72f*»;. 7 5 75 0000 o 21 270
on the firft houre, and 80 on
the fecond houre , and 2 in-

ches 70 cent, on the fift houre from the fubftylar, and the reft

or thefe diftances on their feud all houre- Iines^and then draw

a crooked line through aH thefe points-, fo as it makes no

angles , the line fo drawne ftiall bee the Tropike requirrtd.

In like maner you may draw any other parallcll of declinati-

on.

Secant Trop,
In. P. In P.

e»i o 70
63 p 72

080

099
2 40

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

To defcribe the Tropiaues and other circles of

decimation infuch a Plane as is neither

equinoSiiall norpolar.

IN Planes neither aequino&iall nor polar, the a?guarour will

be a right line , the tropiques and other parallels of decli-

nation will bee conicall Sections , fonie of them parabolicall 3

Come cllipticall, but the mod ofthem hyperbolicall.

Tofindcthe points ofin terfeft ion ofthefe parallels with
the houre-lines , wee are to confider , fii ft the length of the

axis of the ftyle in inches and parts of inches ; Secondly the

height ofthe ftyle aboue the plane ; thirdly the angles at the

pole betwecne the proper meridian and the houre-circles*

Thcfe being knowne, will help vs to find , firft the angle be-

tweene the axis and the houre-lines on the plane; and then

the diftance betwecne the center and the parallels i both thefe

may be represented in (his maner.

*** 3 litf
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Let the triangle A'B C be made equall to the flyle belong-

ing to your plane, A C the fubftylar,5 C the axis of the% le,

ABthe length of the ftyle perpendicular to the plane. Theo
hauing drawnethc line B D perpendicular to the axis on the

center B, and any femidiameter BD defcribe an occult arke of
a circle, and therein inferibe a chord of 23 gr* 30 w. from D.
vntoTt on either fide ofthe line , with fuch other intermedi-

ate dec!inaion$ as you intend to defcribe on the plane, fo the

perpendicular BD ftiall be the acqnator,and BT rhe tropiqucs,

and the other intermediate lines the parallels of declination.

Wherefore you may take out the diftance C^ from the cen-

ter to the aquator , and prickc it downe on the fubftylar of
your plane from the center at C vnto V, fo the line drawne

through
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through V perpendicular to your fubftyfar, flutl be the aqua*

tor ot your plane.

That done, take the diftance ofeach hou re-line betweene

the center aud the equator of your plane, and pricke them

dovvne in the sequator of this figure, from the center at C,no-

ting the place, where they crofle the ajquator,with the n um-
ber belonging to the houre,and drawing the houre-lines

from C through the line? of declination.

Or hauing the Settor you may draw an occult line CE per-

pendicular to the axis B C , and therein pricke downe the

tangent of the height ofthe ftyle aboue the plane, from C vn-

to E. Then draw the line E F parallell to the axis , eroding

the fubftylar produced in the point T , this line E F will bec

the line offines vpon the Setter , and therein yot* may pricke

downe the fines ofthe complement of the angles at the pole

from E toward F
9
and draw the houre* lines by thofe points

through the lines ofdeclination , fo the angles at C betweene
the axis B C and thofe houre-lines , fhall be the angles be-

tweene the axis ofyour ftyle and the houre-lines on your
plane, and the feuerall diftances betweene the point Cand
the lines ofdeclination , fhall giueyou the like diftances be-

tweene the center, and the parallels of declination vpon the

houre-lines in your plane. Vpon this ground it followeth,

i To proportion the jfyle vnto the plane.
v

Confider the height ofthe ftyle aboue the plane , and the.-

length of the fubftylar betweene the center and the place

which you intend for the trodique. If it beethetropique
which is fartheft from the center , adde n$gr,^om: if the.

neerer tropique, adde 66 gr. 30* m* vnto the height ofthe
ftyle ,rhe remainder vnto 1 80 gr. fhall giueyou the altitude

ol the Sonne aboue aboue the plane when he commeth to that

tropique. As in our latitude the height ofthe ftyle aboue an
horizontall plane is 51 grt 3 o m* adde vnto this 1 1 3 gr, 3 o ».
the fumme is 16$ gr. which being taken out of 180 gr. the

remainder
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remainder will be i$gr. and iuch is the altitude of the Sunnc
aboue this plane w hcu he commtth to be in the Winter iro-
piqwe : but it you adde 66 grt 30 m. vnto 51 gr. 30 m. tie ie-
mainder to 1 bo g*. mil be 62gr. And iuch is the altitude of

the Sun in de Summtr Tropique. I hen.

As the fine of66gr. 30 m,
to the ime ofthe Suns altitude {

So the length of the iubityiar line

,

to the length ot the axis of the ityfe.
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As in the firft examples of the declining verticall , where
the height of the ftyle was found to be 34 gr. 33 m. and is

here represented before p*g. 1 50 .by the angle *Z? C ® ; adde

to this height 113 j^r. 30 /w.for trie angle C B ® ,the fum will

be i^Sgr. 3 m. and the remainder to i%ogr. will be 3i£r. 57
w.and fuch is the angle 'B 2o C ofthe altitude of the Sun a-

boue the plane , when he cometh to be in the tropique of So ,

which is here the fartheft tropique from the center.

Then fuppofing the length of the fubftylar line betweene

the center and the place which is fit for the fartheft tropique

to be about 2 1 inches , extend the companies from the fine of
66gr» 30 m. vnto the fine of 31 gr. 57 m, the fame extent

will reach in the line ofnumbers from 21 vnto 12. 11 ,and €0

the length ofthe axis of the ftyle fhould be 12 inch. 11 cent.

Or it may fuffice to make it iuft 12 inches , as a more eafie

ground for the reft of the worke.

But if it were required to proportion the ftyle vnto the

plane , fbasitmaycaftthe fhadow to the full length of the

fubftylar line at all times of the yeare, you may then confi^er

the San in the tropique , which is to be fet neareft vnto rhe

center, and adde 66 gr. 30 m. vnto 34 £>*. 33 ». fo the re-

mainder vnto 180gr, will bc78jrr. 57/z*. And jfyou extend

the compaiTes from the fi'ie of 66gr. 30 m. vnro the fie of
7% gr, 57 m, the fame extent will reach in the line ofnambers
from 2 1- vnto 22,47 for the length ofthe axis of the ftyle.

a Hatting the length of the axis , and the height ofthe

flyleabouethe plane, to find the length of
thefides efthe ftyle*

The ftyle ofa plane neither arquincxftiall nor polar, may be

either a fmali rod ofiron fet parallel to the axis ofthe world,
or perpendicular to the plane , or elfe a thin plare t>f iron or

braffe made in forme of a rectangle triangle FA Cywith the

bafe *B £ parallel! to the axis ofthe world, the fide A B per-

pendicular to the plane, and the fide A C the lame with the

fobftylar ttnc,whcrein knowing *B f,and the angleBAC,
__ B$bV As
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A s the fine of90 gr.

to the Iengrh of the axis :

So the fine of the height ofthe flyle,

to the length of the perpendicular fide t

And fo the cofinc of tfce h ight of the Style 9

to thelength of the fubftylar fide.

Thus in the former example, the length of the axis beinf
fuppofed to be 1 2 incbcs,and the height of the ftyle $4gr.

3 3

m. Extend the compafles from the fine of 90 gr,
( r elfe

from the fine of sgr. 45 m.) vnto 12m the line of numbers
the fame extent will reach from the fine of iqgr.. 33 m. vnto
6. 80 in the line ofnumbers for the length of the perpendicii-

lar fide , and from the fine of5 5
gr, 27 m. vnto 9. 8 8 for the

length ofthC fubftylar fide.

3 Tofindthe distance betweene the center andthe
aquAtor vpon thefnbftyhr line.

This is here reprcfented by C , v, and may be found by re-

(bluing the reelangle triangle C B y.

As the cofine ofthe height of the (kyle,

is to the fine of90 gr.

So the length ofthe axis

,

to the diftance of the equator from the center.' *3

Extend the compares from the fine of 5$ gr. 27 m. vnto

the fine of 90 gr. the fame extent will reach in the line of
numbers from 12. vnto 14. 57. Wherefore if you take 14
inch, 57f<w.and pricking them downe on your fubftylar line

from C vnto y, draw a line throughV , eroding the fubftylar

at right angles , the line fodrawne (hall be the xquaror.

Tfi
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4 To find the angles contained betweene the

aqmtour and the koure4tnes

vpnyottr plane.

Thefe angles made by BV and the houre-lines, are com-

plements oi rhofe which are at C, betweene B C the axis and

cbofe feuerall houre-lines , and depend vpon the angles at che

pole, bee vveene the proper meridian and the houre-circles.

As the fne of pagr.

to the cofine of the angle at the pole .•

So the cotangent ofthe height of the ftyle ,

to the tangent ofthe angle betweene the equator and

the houre-line.

In our example the height ofthe ilyle is 34 fr. 33 « and

the proper meridian falleth to be thelame with the circle of

the fee Md houre af cr noone 3 whereupon the angle at the

pole, betweene t is proper meridian , and the circles of the

houre or 1 on the one fide , and 3 on the other fide , will bee

1 5 gr » fo betwc ene this meridian and the houre-circles of 12.

and 4> the angle will be 30£r. &c. as in theTable.

1 s An.Po Arc PJa An.Equ C r c®
,
c vp

1

Gr. M
O O

Gr M. |Gr. M. InTpT In. 1% 1 In. i\

r**Jb O O ?S 27 T4 57 10 8o|u 11

1
* 3 r5 8 38 M 3^ x 4 74 si 36111 25

iz 4 30 18 8
s i 3015- 33 23 44 11 40

" 1 45 O 29 33 45 45 ** 75 29 ©5 11 j6
jo 6 60 O 44 30 3^ 020 00 50 84 12 77
9 1 75 64 42 20 3634 iollnfin* lis 82

| 8 8 90 90 olnfi tirj (27 60

Ifthen it be required to find the Angf
e*5 which the houre-

line ot 4 after noone doth ma*e with the plane of the *qua-

Bbb 2 tor,
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tor, that is the angle C 4 B contained bctwcene the houre-

line C 4 and the line B 4 » drawne from the top of the ftylc

vnto the interaction of thehoure-hne.of 4 with the «qua-

cor.

Extend the compafTes (rom the fine ofyogr. vnto the fine

of60 jrr. the complement of the angle ac the pole, the fame

extent wfll reach from the tangent of5 J gr. 17 tn. the com-
plement of the height of the pole, vnto the tangent of 51 gr*

300*, andfuch is the angle C4B inthed'agram Pag. 150.

Or in crofle-worke, if it were requited to finde the angle

C 9 B, looke into the Table for the houre of9 , and thereyou
ftiall find the angle at the pole to be 75 gr ; and if you extend

the compaflcs from the fine of90 jr. vnto the tangent of 5$
gr. 27 m. the fame extent will reach from the fine of 15 gr*

the complement of 7? gr. vnto the tangent of 20 gr. 36 m,

and fuch is the angle C 9 B,made at the sequator betweene the

line B 9 drawne from the top of the ftyle , and the houre-

line C 9 drawne from the center. The like reafon holdeth for

the reft, which may be found and fetdovvne in a table : then

may you either draw thefe angles at C *n the former figure

more perfectly , and thence finifh your worke » or elfe pro-

ceed

$ To finde the d'tfiance bct&eene the center and the

parallels ofdeclination*

The diftances betweene the center and the parallels of de-

clination , may be found by refoluing the triangles made by
the axis *Z? C,the lines of declination, and the houre-fcnes. For
hauing the angtes at the equator , and knowing the declina-

tion of the parallell, ifthe parallell lhall fall betweene the a>
quator and the center , adde the declination vnto the angle at

the equator
} or if it (hall fall without the asquator , take the

declination out ofthe angle at the abator , fo {hall you haue
the angle at the parallell Then

As
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As the fine of the angle at the psralleH*

to the cofine ofthe decimation

:

So the length of the axis ofthe ftyle

,

to the diftance betweene the center and the parallel!*

Thus in our example , the angle at the arquator belonging

to the hourc 0*4 atter noone , was found before to be Si grm

30 m: if you would find the diftance betweene the center and

the *quator,extend the copaites from the fine of51 gr. 30 m.

vnto the fine of 90gr. the complement of the declination,,

the fame extent will reach in the line of numbers, from it

vnto 15. 33, and fuch is the diftance vpon the houre-line of

4 betweene the cencer and the equator.

Ifyou would finde thedftance vpon this houre-line , be*

tweene the center and the inner rro pique, whofe decimation

is knowne to be 23^.30^. adde the declinarion to the an-

gle at the aequator, to th- angle at the parallel will be 75 gr,

wherefore extend thecomp-iTes from the fine of75gr. vnto

the-fine of 66gr. 30W. the complement of the declination,

the fame extent will reach in the line of numbers, from 12

vnto zx. 40 , and fuch is the length of the houre-lineof4 be-

tweene the center and the tropique of TO?.

Jf you would finde the diftance vpon this houre-line be'

tweene thi* center and the tropique of S3
-

, which is here the

fartheft <rom t*he center, take the declination out of the angle

at the a?quator , fo the angle at thepara'Iell will be 28^.
wherefore extend the compatTes from the fine of zSgr. vnto

the fine of 66 gr. 30 m. the fame extent will reach in the line

ofnumbers, from 1 2 vnto 2 3 .44, and fuch is the diftance be-

tweene the center and che tropique of 2d vpon this houre-

line of4 The like reafon holdcth for all the reft, which may
be gathered and fet downe in a table.

That done and the asquator drawne as before,ifyou would
draw the tropique of®, looke into the table, and there find-

ing vnder the title C ® the diftance ofthe fubftylar between
the center and the parallel of s to be 20 inch. So cent* take

Bbb 3 to
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20 inch 80 cent, out of rhe line of inches, and prick them
do cvne in th^lubftyiar ofyour plane from C vnto S".

Or ifeither the center fall without your plane, or the ex-

tent be too large for your compafles, you may prick downe
the difference berweene C V andC 2o. As here the diftancc

C V becweene the center and the sequaror is 14. 57, thedi-

ftance C ® 20. 80, the difference 6. 23, therefore taking 6
inches 23 cent, prick them downe on the fubftylar from V
vnto So, and youfhall bane the fame interieclion ofthe tro-

pique and the fubftylar, as before; and the like reafon hol-

dethfor pricking downe of the reit of thele difta.ices on
their feu rail houre-lines.

Then hauing the points of interfeclion betweeuthe hourc<-

lines and the parallel, yoti may ioyne them all in a crooked

line without making ofany angles, the hue fo draw ie fhall be

the trop'que required. And after this maner mavyou draw
any other parallel of declination, whereofyou haue examples

in the molt of the former Diagrams^

CHAP. XIIIT.

Todefcribe the parallels ofthe Stones in any

of theformer Tiaras,

THe equator and the tropiques before d f.ribed , doe
Aujw the Suns entrance into 4 ofche vSignes, the a?qua or

into Vand~, the one tropique into 5o, and 'he other inco^,
the reft of the intermediate Signes Will be described in the

fame manner as the tropiques, lffirft we Know their declina-

tion.

The manner of finding rhe declination not oncly of the be-

ginning ofche Signcs,but of all other points ofche ecliptique,

fc is
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is before fet downe in z Trop. Agronomic-all, pag. ^. by

which you may find the declination of the begin, ing oftf,

W, anc wi, x to be 1 1 gr, 30 nt. and of H, Si, ? and «» to bee
2o gr. 11 m. If then you inscribe che chords of 1 1 gr. 3 o mm

and of 20 gr. 12 m. into the former figure BDT Pag. 145*
from^Z) towaid T

y
the lines drawne from B through the

termes of thole chords fhall be the Signes required.

And with thefe declination?, the height of the fly le, and

the length oftheaxis,you may finde the angles at the parallel,

and then the distances betweene the center and t^e parallel!,

which being pricked downe vpon their feuerall houre-lineS

(hall giue y u the points of interferon, by which you may
draw the parallels of the Signes, as in t he figures belonging

to the polar planes.

CHAP. XV.

To defcrlbe the parallels of the length of the day

in any oftheformer flanes.

THe length of the day will alwayes be 12 houres long

when the Sutiae commethto be in the equator, and this

holdeth in all latitudes ; but at other times of the ycare the

fame place of the Sunnc, will not giue the fame length of the

day in another latitude ; wherefore the latitude being known,
we are firft

Tojinde the declination ofthe Sttnne agreeing to the

length ofthe day.

Confider the difference betweene the length of an xquino-
ftiall day and the day propofed, and turne the time into de-

grees and minutes.

As
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As the fine of90 gr.

is to the fine ofhalfe the difference

:

So the cotangent ofthe lat (tide.

to the tangent ofthe declination.

As if the length of the day propofed were x 5 houres, the

difference bc^weene this and an sequinoCtiall day ( whofc

length is alwaiesuhoures; would be three hour-s, which
make 45^. andthchalfe difference is ttgr. go m, where-

fore extend the compares from the fine of 90gr. vnto the

tang>entof tfgr. 3© m, the complement of the latitude, the

feme extent will reach from the fine of ft* grt 30 *> vnto the

sangent of 16gr. 55 m, for the declination of the Stinne at

inch
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fuchtimcas che length ofthe day is ei.her por 15 homes*!
andirom the line or 'iogr, vacothc caugemor 21 gr. qom.
for the decimation belonging to 6 ur 16 houres,aua hoin the

tincoi ij^.vnto the tangent or ngr. $6m. tor tne decli-

nation belonging to 10 01 14hoLu.es. and from theiinc of
7 or. 30 aw. vnto the tangent ot $ gr. $6m, tor the decima-

tion or the 6un when the ieugch or tne day is cither 1 1 or 1 $
homes.

It then you inlcnbc the chords ofchele arkes into the for-

Ccc mer
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filer figure *B D T> the lines drawne from 'B through the

termcsofthefearks.lhallbethe lines belonging to the diur-

na;l arkes, and chc ieuenll diftances betweene them and the

point C giue the like diftances betweene the center and the

paiallcls ot the length of tht day vpon the houre-hnes in your
plane*

Or comparing thefe angles of declination with the aigles

at the equator, you may hauethe angles at the parallel, and
then find the diftances betweene the center and the parallel,

which being pricked downe vpon thefeueiall houre-lincs,

fliall giue you the points ofinterferon, by Which you may
draw the parallels ofthe length of theday,whtreofyou haue
an ther example in the diagram belonging to an horizontal!

plane fag, 105: And by the fame reaion you may draw the

paiall.lsof thofc circles to which thc.Sunneis verticail^tht

parallclsof chepnnciDallfealtsvor whatelfe depends on the

declination ofthe Sunne.

I

CHAP. XVI,

To draw the old vnequail houra in the

former Tlanes.

T was the manner of the Ancients to diuide the day into

welue i quail houcs
5
and the night into twelue other equal

homes, and lb the whole day and night in:o 24 houres. Of
thcfe24, thole which belonged vnco the day, weredihcr
longer or fhorter (excepting ihe two axjumocliall dayes)

then thole which belonged vnto rhe night ; and the Summer
houresalwayes longer then the houres in the Winter, accor-

ding to the lengthening of the daycs 3whereupon they are cal-

led the old vnequall (and by forne rfjq Planetary) houres.

To
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To expreflc thefe in the former Planes t firft draw the

common houre-lines, the squaror, and the tropiques, as be-

fore : then defcnbe two occult parallels or the length of the

day, one for 9 honres, the other for 15 houres j for fo you
mav draw a ftra'ght line for the firft vnequall houre through

5 ho, 45 m in the parallel of1 J, and through 8 ho, 1 5 m. in

the parallel ofp.This ftraight line fliall paffe directly through

7 ho,o m. in the aequator, and fo cut offa twelfth part ofthe
arkes abouc the horizon, both from thefe two parallels and
the aequator : and being continued vntoche tropiques, it fliall

alfo cut ofFabout a twelfth part from them, and all the reft of

the parallels of declination, without any fenfible error.

In like manner may you draw the (econd vnequall houre

through 7 ho. in the parallel of 1 5, through 8 ho, in the a?qu*-

Ccc 2 tor
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tor,and through 9 ho % 'm the parallel of o, and Com the re/!, as ,
in this Table.

A id ofthcfe vnequall houres youhauea farcher example
in the diagram belonging ro the polar declining plane, Pag.

130.

CHAP. XVII.

To draw the houres from Sunne rifinganl

Snnne fetting in the former

Planes.

XO know how many houres are paft fince the Sun riling,

or now many remainc to the Sun fetting ; firil draw the

common
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common honre-HncSj the aequator, and the trqpiques, as be-

fore : then deicribe two occult parallels ofthe length of the

day, one for 8 homes, and the other for i<5 homes. For to

you may draw the firft houre from the Sim riling, through

the common homes of 5 in the paraliell of 16, o£y in the

equator, ad of 9 in the parallel of 8. In Jike manner the fe-

cond houre from Sun rifing through th- common hou'es of
6 in the pa allel tifi'tf, of 8 in the aequator, and of 10 in the

para 1 lofB. And fo the reft in their order.

The firft home before Sun fetting, or the 23 houre from

Ccc 3 the
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the Iaft Sun fetting, my be drawne in like fort through the
common houresof 3 after noone in the parallel of S of 5 m
the a?quator, and of 7 in the paralk 1 of 1 6 . The fecond hours
before Sun fetting, or the 22 houre after the laft Sun fetting

through the common houresof 2 in the parallel of 8, of4 in

the equator, and of 6 in the parallel of I6\ And fo the reit in

the like order,whcreof you Uue another example in the Dia-

gram belonging to the declining vcnicall, Pag. 1 15,

CHAP. XVIII.

7e draw the horizontal! line in the

former planes*

He common houre-Hnes doe common depend on the

fhadow of the axis , but th* parallels of the Signes, and
ofthe length of the day , the houre-lines from Sun riling

and Sun fetting.with many others, depend on the fhadow of
thctopoftheftyle, or fomeone poincin the axis, which
here fignifieth the center ofthe world, and is rcprefented by
the point B. And thefe lines fo depending, arc then onely vfe-

full when they fall betweene the two tropiques, and within

the horizon.

There may be fcurrall horizontal! lines drawne vponeue-
ry plane, as I Hewed before in finding the inclination ofa

plane ; but the proper horizontal! line which is here meant,

rauft alwaies be in the fame plane with B the top of the ftyle;

fo that in an horizontal! plane there can be no fuch horizon-

tall line, but m a !

l other planes it may be found by applying

the horizontal! legge of the Seftor vnto the top of the ftyle,

and then working as before ; and the interferon of this line

with the meridian or fubftylar line, may be found by propor-

1 7V
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\ Tofnde the interferon ofthe horizon with the

meridian^ in an aqttinoffUllplane.

As the tangent of45 £*••

to the tangent ofche latitude

:

So is che height of the ftyle,

to thediftaace between the ftyle and the horizon-

tall line.

As in the example ofthe former sequino&iall plane, P*g\

142. extend the compares from the tangent of 45^ vntq

5 1 gr. go m. the tangent o\ the latitude, the fame extent wil(

reach in (he line of numbers, from 51 the length of the ftyle

vnto 66j ar,d fuchis the diftance betweene the ftyle and the

horizontal! line; wherefore I take 66 parts out of aline of

inches, and prick them downe in the meridian line from C
vnto H aboue the ftyle in the upper face, bur below the ftyle

in the lower face of the plane, fo a right line drawne through

H
}
parallel to the home of 6, ftiall be the horizontal! line.

a Tofindthe interftciion ofthe horizon with the

mendtan^ in a dtreft polarplane.

As the tangent of45 gr.

to the cotangent ot the latitude J

;So the length ofthe ftyle,

to thediftance betweene the ftyleand the horizon-

tall line.

S As in the example ofthe former polar plane, ^^,144, ex-

tend the companies from the tangent of 45^. vnto tangent

of 38^. 30 w. the complement of the latitude, the fame ex-

tent will reach in the line ofnumbers, from 1. 6\ the length

ofthe ftyle, vnto 1 . 28, and luch is the diftance vpou Ae me-
ridian
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ridian betwecne the ftylc and the horizowall line.

In all vp right plains, whether they be direct vertical!, or

declining, or meridian planes, the horizontall line muftal-

wayes be drawne through A the foot ofthe ftyle , as may ap-

pearc in the examples before, Pag % 102. 107,

1

16,

And generally in ali planes wrntlbeuer, the horizontal!

line muft be drawne through the inter! f^tion of theajqua-

tour with the home or 6. Or if that inte.feclion fall with-

out the plane, yet if any arks of the length of the day be'

drawne on'the plane, ^ the horizontall line may be drawne
through hfirinterfedions , with the honres ofihe buns ri-

ling or letting.

C H A P. XIX.

To defcribe the Vtrticall circles in

the former Tlanes*

THe vertical' circles commonly called Azimuths,are great

circles drawne through the zenith* by which we may
know in what part cfthe beauen the Sun is, how far from the

Eaftor Weft, and how neere vnto the meridian*

In all vpright planes , whether they bediretft verticals , or

declining , or meridian planes , the femid ameteroi the hori-

zon will be the fame with A B the perpendicular fide of t e

ftyle, and thefe Azimuths will be parallels one to the other,

andthediflanceof each Azimurh , from thefooteof the ftyle

vpon the horizonrall line , may be found in this man r. _
Confider the length ofthe ftyle in inches and parts of in-

ches, and the diftance of each Azimuth from the ftyle, accor-

ding to the angle at the zenith in degrees and minutes.

As the tangent of45 gr.

* to the tangent o r azimuth

:

So
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So the length ofthe flyle

,

to the length of the horizontall line betwecne the

ftyle and the azimuth.

As if it were required to draw the common azimuths on
the South face of the vertical! plane before defcribed, where
A B the length ofthe flyle may be fuppofed to be 10 inches.

Here the plane hauing no declinatio,the flyle is in the plane

ofthe meridian , and io pointeth directly into the South.

The point of S b <?is 1 1 gr. 1 5 m. diftant from the ftyle > and

Ddd SSE
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gent oh 11 gr.i^m. vnto 1 . 99 in

the line or numbers for the length

of the tanoe.it line, betweene the

ftyleand the point S b E
3
and from

the tangent of 22 gr, 30 m vnto 4.

14 for b S € , andio for the reft, as

in this Table.

1 1 like manerin the firit example
of the declining plane , where the

ftvle ftandeth according to the de-

cline n 24 gr. 20m. diftant from
the South toward tfre^ Weft. The
next poi: t of S b W is but 1 3 gr. 5
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South, and from the tangent of 1?

gr. f m. vnto I. 58 for the point of
Sb\V\ and lo for the reft , as in this

T:able.
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i>pon an inclining fUne. sn
right linei perpendicular to the horizon through thefe inter-

{eclions , but fo as they may be contained betweene the ho-

rizontall and the tropiques , the lines (o drawne (hall be the

azimuths required.

In an horizontal! plane thefe azimuths are drawne more

eafily. For here the perpendicular fide of the ftyle is the fame

with the axis of the horizon , and the foots of the ftyle is the

verticall point , in which all the azimuth lines doe meete as

their circles doc in the zenith J wherefore let any circle des-

cribed on the cenrer A , at the foote of the ftyle, be diuided

firft into foure parts,beginning at the mendian,and then each

quarter fubdiuided either into eight equall parts , accor-

ding to the points ofthe Mariners compaiTe> or into 90 gr»

according to the AftronomicaJI diiiifion ; if you draw right

lines through the center and thefe diuifions , the lines fb

drawne (hall be the azimuths required.

In all other planes inclining to the horizon , thefe verticall

circles will meete in a point , but that verticall point being

more or leiTe diftant from the foote of the ftyle , the angles ac

this point will be vnequall.

1 Tofind the difiance betweene thefoote ofthe

fijle, mdthe verticMlpoint.

The verticall point wherein all the verticall lines do mee^
will be alwayes in the meridian , direclly vnder or ouer the

top of the ftyle ; and the angle betweene the perpendicular

fide ofthe ftvle and the verticall line , will be cquallto the ift*

clination ot the plane to the horizon. Wherefore

As the tangent of4/£>**

to the tangent ofthe inclination of the plane %

So is the length ofthe ftyle

,

to the diftancc betweene the foote of the ftyle and
the verticall point.

Ddd % Thus
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Thus in the firft example ofthe declining inclining planes,

where the vpper face of the plane looking Southwell, the de-
clination was z^gr. 20 m* the inclination i6gr; and you may
fuppofe A 2? the length ofthe ftyle to be 6 inches : ifyou ex-
tend the compaflcs from the tangent of 4 j gr % vnto the tan-

gent of $6gr. the fame extent will reach in the line of num-
bers from 6 . 00 vnto 4. 3 <5, for the diftance A V betweene A
the foote of the ftyle and Vthe vertical! point.

2 To



*vpn an inclining plane

.

2 1 j

2 Tofind the difiance betweene the fate of

the ftyle and the hcrt^&nta/l line.

As the tangent ofthe inclination ofthe plane

,

is to the tangent of4 < gr.

So the length ofthe ftyle

,

to the difhnce betweene the foote ofthe ftyle and the

horizontall line.

So the fame extent ofthe compares as before , will reach

intr>elineofnumbersfromtf»oo vnto8 16 for the diftance

AH bctweene the footc of the ftyle and the horizontal?

line.

Then may you take 4 inches 3 6 cent, and pricking them
downe from A the foot of the ftyle vnto V the verticall point

in the meridian , draw the line' VA , which being produced

fhall cut the horizon in the point //with right angles, and

be that particular azimuth which is perpendicular to the

plane*

Or you may take 8 inches 16 cent, and pricke them downe
in the former line VA produced from A vnto H,and fo draw
the horizontall line through H pefpendku'ar vnto V Ht
which horizontall line being produced will croiTe the a?qiu-

torin rhe fame point wherein the aequator croiTbth rh. hotire-

line of6 , vnlefle there be fome former error.

3 T0find the angles made by the azimuth lines

at the verticall point*

The angles at the zenith depend on the declination of the

plane, as in our example , where the ftyle ftandeth according

to the declination *4gr- 20 m. diftant from the Sou.h toward
the Weft, the azimuth of10 gr. from the meridian Eaftward

will be 34^.20 w. the azimuth ot 10gr. Weftward will be

Ddd 3 oqely
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The defcYtption 6J the azimuths

onely 14 gr. to m. diftant from the ftyle , and fothe reft m
their order.

Or if you would rather defcribe the common azimuths

,

the point of Sb S will be tfgr. 3$ w. the point ot b£ W 13

gr. 5 m. diftant from the ftyle , and io tht reft in their order.

Then

As the fine of9 ogr,
to the coime of the inclination ofthe plane 1

So the tangent ofthe angle at the zenith

,

to the tangent of the angle at the vertical! point be-

tweene the line drawne through the foot ofthe ftyle

and the azimuth required.

W herefore the inclination of the plane in our example be-

ing 3 6gr, extend th compafles from the fine of 90 gr, vnto
the fine of 54 gr. the fame extent

ftiall reach in the line of tangents,

from 24 gr. 20 m, vnto 20 gr, 5 m.

for the angle HVa at the verticall

point,betweene.the line ^Hdrawn
through A the foore of the ftyle

and the South. /» gaine , the lame

extent will reach from the tangent

°f i 3£r*5 m> vnto 10^.38 aw.for

theangie belonging to S>bW-y and

fo for the reft, as in this table.

Thele angles being knowne , if

on the center V , at the verticall

point
,

y©u defcribe an occult

circle , and therein inferibe the

chords ofthefe angles from the line

V H, and thm draw right lines

through the verticall point , and

the rerms ofthofe chords, the lines

jib drawne ftiall be the azimuths

irequired.

«///*.!- AngZe fcng.Ve,

\tnuths. Grlvf

8o~?5

Gr, M.i

\seb~E 7TT5
\SE 69 20 6$
}sEts 58 5 52 25

\SSE 46 50 40 46
^SbE 35 35Uo 3

\SoHth 24 20J20 5

\SbW »3 5 10 39

Bjirj 1 50 1 29
$tyle.

SWbS^ 9 IS 7 38
Sw 20 40 16 58

SfVbtV^i 55 26 45
W%Wtf 10 37 i 1

fVbS 54 25 48 30

TVefi 65 40 c-'o 48
Wb7^y6 55 73 58
vrNw%% ie 1*7 44

• •

. The
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The like reafon holdcth for the drawing of the azimuths

vpou all other inclining planes,whcrco! you haue another ex-

ample inthe Diagram belonging co the meridian mcliner,

Fag. iz6.

Or for further fatiffa&ion you may finde where each azi-

muth line (hall croflfe the equator.
•

As the fine of po^r.

to the fine of the latitude :

So the tangent ofthe azimuth from the meridian

,

to the tangent of theajejuator from the meridian*

Extend the compaffes from the fine of90 gr. vnto the fine

oFour latitude 5 1 gr. 30 m. the lame entenz will reach in the

line of tangents from 10 jVJ vnfo 7 gr. 50 m. for the interfe-

dicn of the a:quator with the azimuih of 10 gr. from the

meridian. Againe ,
the fame extent will reach from iogr»

vnto 1 s gr-. 54 m. for the azimuthof 10gr. And fo the reft,as

in the(e rabies.
. s

4z,im. Eqttat. - A<,im* Z7

TfrTM

10

Gr~.M.

7 50

Gr~M. Tfr~M.

T7711 15

20 1? 54 22 30 17 58
50 24 20 3 3 4* 27 26

40 33 18. 45 9 ?8 2

50 43 $6 15 49 30,

00 S3 35T ^7 3o $2 6
70 <*5 3 78 4? 75 44
80 077 18 [90 O 90

. 90 ol90 Q

*
I

B y -which you may fee that the azimuth 96gr, diftaot from
the meridian, which is theline of Eaft and Weft, will croffe

the arquator at ydgr . from the meridian in the fame point,

With the horizomall line andthe hbure of6 \ And that the a-

simuth
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zimuth of45 gr. will crofle the equator at Z%gr. t m. from

the meridian, chat is , the line of S E will crofle the arquator

at the houre of9 and tSm. in the morning,and the line ofSW
at i ha, 3 1 min. in the afternoone 5 and fo for the reft^wherc*

by you may examine yourformer worke.

CHAP. XX.

To deferthe the parallels ofthe horizon

in theformer planes.

THe parallels ofthe horizon, commonly called Almican-

ters,or parallels ofaltitude (whereby we may know the

altitude ofthe Sun aboue the horizon) haue fuch refpeel vnto

the horizon, as the parallels o* declination vnto the equator

,

and fo may be defcribedin like maner.

In an horizontall plane « thefe parallels will be perfect cir-

cles ; wherefore knowing the length of the flyle in inches

and parts , and the diftance ot the parallell from the horizon

in degrees and minutes.

As the tangent of4? gr-

it the Iengt h of the fly 1c J

So the cotangent of the parallell

to the femidiameter of his circle.

Thus in the example of the horizontall plane, P*g» 1^4. if

A IS the length of the ftylc fhall be 5 inches , and that it were

required to nndethe femidiameter of the parallell of 62 gr.

extend the compafles from the tangent of4 $
gr. vnto 5. 00

in the line ofnumbers, the lame extent will reach from the

tangent ofi$gr. the complement of the parallell vnto 2. 6$,
andifyou defcribe a circle on the center A to the femidiame-

ter ofa inches 65 cent, it fhall be the parallell required.

In
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1

7

In all vpright planes , whether they be direct verticals , or
declining , or meridian planes , thefe parallels will be conicall

fe&ions, and may be drawne through their points of interfe-

ron, with the azimuth lines, in the fame maner as the pa-

rallels of declination, through their points of interfedtion

with the houre-lines. To this end you may flrft findc the di-

ftance between the top ofthe ftyle and the azimuthjand then

the diftance betwecne the horizon and thcparallell, both
which may be reprefented in this maner.

On the center 2? and any femidiarneter'S H, defcribe an
occulrarkcofacirclc, and therein inferibe the chords offuch

parallels of altitude as you intend ro draw on the plane , (

I

haue here put them for ij. 30.45 and 60 gr.) then draw
right lines through the center and the cermes ofthofe chords,
fo the line 'B Hffiall be the horizon , and the reft the lines of
altitude , according to their diftance from the hodzom

That done, confider your plane (which nereid1 example 46

Bee the
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the Sojth face of our vertical! plane , f*ge 168 ) wherein
bauiiig drawne both the horizontal! and vercicall lines, as I

(hewed before , jfirittake out *AB the length of the ftyle,

and pricke that ciowne in this horizontal! line from "B vnto

A 5 then take out all the diftances bctweene B the top of
theftyleand the feuerall points wherciia the vertical) lines

doe crofle the horizontall , transfcrre them into this hori-

zoacall line B H, from. the center B , and at the termes of
thefe diftances erect lines perpendicular to the horizon, no<-

ting them with the number or letter of the azimuth from
whence they were taken, fo thefe perpendiculars fhall icpre-

fe^t thofe azimuths, and the feuerall diftances berweene the

honzon and the lines of altitude fhall giue the like riiftan-

ces, betweenethe horizontalland the parallels of a tirade

vpon the azimuths in your plane. Vpon this ground it fol-

ioweth,

I 7ofind the difiance betweene the tep ofthe (lyle^nd the

feuerall points whecein the azimuths doe crojje

the horizontal line*

:
-

Hauing drawne the horizontal! and azimuth lines as be-

fore,loo ke into the table by which you drew them^nd there

you (hall haue the angles at the zenith. Then

6a
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As the cofi ie ofthe angle at the zenith,

is to the fine of 90 ?r.

So the length ofthe ftyle,

to the diftanee required.

Eee 2 As
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Zc.|Tang

"MVllBCk

:nt Secant* Par »

T. Inchrp^t^-

15. Par. jo4

~PT Inch pi

South o V O 10 ooj 2 ~6$
5 77

SbE 11 15 1 PP 10 20 2 73 S po

SSE 22 30 4 *4 10 82 2 90 6 24
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i
i

\ i
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SE 45 10 00 H »4| 5
So 8 itf

SEbS s6 15 T 4 P7 18 ooj 4 8210 40

ESE
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78
30

45

24

50

14

*7

26

5*

sj! 7 02 1 5 08

73 29 60i(5 13

e«fi. 90 Infi rt, Infinit.ilnn nit.' InhV.it.

As in our example of the verticall plane, where ATS the

length ofthe ftyle was fuppofed to be 10 inches, extend the

compaffes from the fine of 78 kr. 45 ». (the complement of
. 1 igr.. 1 %m. the anglcat the zenith .belonging to S £ E and

S £ W)vnto the fine of pogr. the fame extent will reach from
10. 00 the length of the ftyle, .vnto 10. 20 for the diftance be*

tweenethe top ofthe ftyle and the interfedtion of the azi-

muth S b £ with the horizontall line, which diftance may be
called tht fecant of the azimuth, and may ferve for the draw-
ing ofthe parallel of 4% gr. from the horizon. The like rea«

fon holdeth for the reft oftbefe diftance? here reprefented in

the line2H,

2 To fir.de the diftance betweenc the horizon

and theparallels.

As the tangent of45^.
to the tangent ofthe parallel! X

So the fecant of the azimuth,

to the diftance required.

As if it were required to draw the parallel! of j 5 gr. from
the
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the horizon, vpon this verticall plane ; extend the compare*

from the tangent of45 £r- vnto the tangent of i $£r.the fame

extent will reach in the line ofnumbers frora 10. oo the fe-

canr of the South azimuth vnto 2.68, and therefore the di-

ftance betweenc the horizon and the parallellof i$£>\ is z

inches 68 cent, vpon the .South azimuth. Againe, the fame
extent will reach from 10. 20 the fecantof Sb E vnto 2.73
for the like diftance belonging to Sb E and Sb fV; and Co

for the reft, which may be gathered and fet downe in the ta-

ble.

That done, and the horizon and azimuths being drawnc,
pricke downe 10 inches from the horizontall line vpon the
*Sourh azimuth, and 10 inches locent. on the azimuths of
Sb S zndSbiv, and 10 inches Sicwt. on the azimaths of
S S E and SSfV, and 12 inches 3 cent, on the azimuth of
SSbS and £ W^i^andfothereftof thefediftanceson their

feucrall azimuths: then if you draw a crooked line through
thefe points, that may make no angles, the line fo drawne
(hall be the parallell of45^. from the horizon. In like man-
ner may you draw the parallel of 1 $gr. or any other parallell

ofaltitude vpon any vertical! plane.

If the plane incline to the horizon, after we haue found

the verticall point, and drawne the horizontall line, we are

farther to flnde the length of the axis of the horizon , then

the angles betwixt this axis and the azimuth lines , and fo

the feueralldifrances betweene the parallels and the ver-

ticall point , all which may be reprefented in this man-
ner.

On the center "B
%
and any femidiameter , defcribe an oc-

cult quadrant of? circle, and therein inferibe the chords of
fach parallels ofaltitude as you intend to draw on the plane,

drawing right lines through the center and the termes of
tIk fe chords, fo the line BH (hall be the horizon, and his

perpendicular BV the axis ofthe horizon, and the reft the

lines of altitude, according to their diftance from the ho-

rizon.

^ That done , confide* your plane, which here for example

Sec 3 is
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is the firft ofour three declining inclining planes, wherein

hauingdrawne both the horizontal! and vertical! lines as I

(hewed before , firft take out the axis ofthe horizon, which

is the line between *B the top ofthe ftyle and V the verticall

point, and prickethat downc in this figure from "3 vnto V\
theri take out both the line VH and all the reft of the diltan-

ces betwecne V the verticall point and the ieuerall points

wherein the verticall lines doe crofle the horizontal! line of
this figure, from the point V9 noting the place where they

crofle the horizontal! line with the number or letter ofthe
•azimuth from whence they were taken, and drawing the azi-

muth lines from V through the lines ofaltitude.
Or hauing the SeBor you may draw an occult line VE per-

pendicular to the axis KB, and therein prick downe the tan-

gent ofthe complement of the inclination ofthe plane

from V vnto £ : then draw the line £F parallel to the axis,

crofling the line V H produced in the point F, fo this line

E F will be as the line of fines vpon the Setter
3
and therein

you
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you may orickdowne the fines of the complement of the
angles at the zenith from E towards F, and draw the vertical
lines by thofe points through the lines of altitude, fo the
angles at V, betwecue the axis V B and thole azimuth lines,
ihall be the angles becweene the axis ofthe horizon and che
azimuth lines on your plane, and the feuerail diflances be-
twcene the point V and the lines of altitude, £hall giUc rhc
l^edirtancesbetweenethe venicall point and the parallels

1 Tofade the length of the axis of the
Horizon.

As the cofine ofthe inclination,

to the line ofpo jrr.

So the length ofthe ftyle,

to the length oftheaxis ofthe horizon.

For example in chefirftof the thiw A^t: - . ,.

planes, the inclination to the hori zG Ti 1 63t
£*

,

lnd,?%
the %le A B fixe inches, extend the col^Elf"

knS h
r
oi

90gr. the lame extent will reach iu the nTj *t ^C of

*oo vmo 7.42, aodiuchis Vfi th fcofS^.6001

quired,
>"c_*cngthot the axis re>

% T§
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a Tofinde the angles contained betweene the

horizon and the vertkaB lines

vfon jour flane.

The angles at the verticall point betweenc theaxit of the

horizon and the azimuth lines vpon your plane are rcprc-

fented in this figure by thole at V , betweene V B and the

azimuths. The angles betweene the horizon and the azi-

muth lines being c<- mplements to the former, are rcprefen-

ted
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ted either by thofe which are made by V E or by B H, and

the azimuth lines which are drawnc from V.
That you may finde them, looke into 4he Table, by which

you drew the azimuth lines, there (hall you finde the angles

at the zenith. Then

As the fine of 90gr.

co the cofine ofthe angle at the zenith

:

So the tangent or the inclination to the horizon,

to the tangent of the angle betweene the horizon

and the vertical! line.

In our example where the inclination to the horizon is

3 6gr t and the angle at the zenith betweene the azimuth at

the fty te and the meridian , is according to the declination

24£r,20 mt extend the compafles from the fine of po^r.vnto

the tangent of 3 <5£r.the fame cztent will reach from the fine

of65 ^.40 m. the complement ofthe angle at the zenith,vn-

to the tangent of 3 3£r. 30 m. for the angle contained be-

tweene the horizon and the South part ofthe meridian line.

Againe, the fame extent will reach from the cofine of 35gr,

35 m. the angle at the zenith belonging taS6 Evnto the

tangent of 30 gr. 3 m. for the angle betweene the hori-

zon and the azimuth line of^.E.* The lu\e rcafon hol-

derhforthc reft, which may be found and fet downe in the

Table.

Fff &f&$
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Then may you either draw thefe angles at V in the fbrpcr

figure more perfectly, and thence finiii> yourworke, orelfe.

proceed,

3 Tofndethe Affiance betweene the vertical/ print ,

and the parallel}'$ ofthe horizon.

Thefcdifhncesmay be found by refolving the triangles in

tkc lall figure made by the axis, the lines ofaltitude, and the

azimuth
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azimuth lines. For hauing the length ofthe axis and the an-

gles at the horizon, ifyoa adde the diftance of the parallel!

from the horizon vnto the angle at the horizon , you (hall

haue the angle at the parallel. Then

As the fine ofthe angle at the parallel,

to the cofine ofthe altitude ;

So the length of the axis,

co the diftance betweene the verticall point and the
parallel!.

Thus is our example if it were required to ffade the di-

ftance vpon the ftylar azimuth VH, betweene the verticall

point and the horizon, yoa haue the redtanglc triangleV BH
wherein the angle at the horizon here represented by B H V
is (equall to the inclination of the plane) 36*gr, and B V the

axis of the horizon betweene the plane and the top of the

ftyle, is 7 inches 42 cent. Wherefore extend the compaflcs

from the fine of $6gr. vnto the fine of 90gr. the comple-

ment of the altitude, the fame extent will reach in the line of

numbers from 7* 42 vnto 1 1* 6z, and fuch is the diftance of

the perpendicular azimuth line VH betweene the verticall

point and the horizon.

In like manner if you would finde the diftance vpon the

meridian between the verticall point and the horizon,extcnd

the compares from the fine of $$gr. jow. the angle at the

horizon, to the fine of90 gr, the fame extent will reach in

the line of numbers from 7. 42 vnto 13. 44, and fuch is V*
the diftance betweene the verticall point and the horizon

vpon the line of the South azimuth, that is, upon the meri-

dian line.

But ifyou would finde the diftance vpon the meridian be-

tweene the verticall point and any other parallell of the ho-
rizon, as vpon the parallel of 16 grm 34 a*. then adde thefe2tf

gr. 34 m. vnto 3$gr, 30 m. the angle at the horizon , fo fhall

you haue 60 gr. 4 m, for B D V the angle at the parallel. And
ifyou extend the compafles from the fine of 6© rr t 4 m. vnto

Fff 2 the
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the fine of6$gr* z6 m. the complement of the paratfell from >

the horizon, the fame extent will reach in the line of nimv
bersfroai 7.4* the length of the axis, vnto 7. 6"67andiuch

is the diftance VD betweene the verticail point and the pa-

parallellof i6gr. 34 a*. vpon the meridian line* The like

reafonholdethforall theieft, which may be gachered and

fct downe in the table.

That done,and che horizon drawne as before, ifyou would

draw the parallel or 26jjr.34 mArom the horizon, looke into

the table, and there finding vndtr the title ofthe parallel of26

34, the diftance on the Sonth azimuth line to be 7.66, take 7
inches 66 <r«tf»out of a line ofinches ,and prick them down on
the meridian of your plane,from the vertical! point at V.

Or if either the verticail point fall without your plane, or

she extent at anytime be too large for, your compaiTes,you

may pricke downe the diftance betweene the horizon and

the parallel.As here the diftance betweene the verticail point

aiid the parallel is 7 66, betweene the vertical! point and the.

horizon 13.44, -he difference betweene them S-?8 is the di-

ftance from the horizon to the parallel, which being pricked

downe upon the meridian, foal! giue 1 he fame interfedtion as

before. And the like reafon faolderh for the pricking downe
the reft of thele diftances on their feuerall azimuths.

Hauing the points of interfeclion betweene the azimuths

and the parallel, you mayioyne them all in a crooked line,

without making ofangles,the line fo drawne (hall be the pa-7

rallell required. And vpoa this ground it fo!lowc:h»\

J

To deferHefuch faraMs on thefirmerflam*, as maypenr

tbefrepdrttonofthejhtdow vnto the gnomon.

The proportion ofa mans fhadow vnto his height , or o-

tker fhadow to his gnomon fet perpendicular to the horizon,

may be (hewed by parallels to the horizon,if they be drawne
!o a due altitude* which may thus be found

;

At
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As the length of the fliadow,

to the length of the gnomon

:

,

So thetangemof4jr^«

to the tangent of the altitude.

As if it were required tofindc the altitude of the Sunne

when the fliadow of a man (hall be decuple to his height, ex-

tend the compares from 10 vntq i in the line of numbers,

the iarae extent will reach in the tangent of 45f. vnto the

tangent ofs^.42 m- which fliewca that when the Sun com-

mech to the altitude of 5 gr^zm, your fliadow, vpon a level!

oround, will be ten times as much as your height. In the

kme maneryoumay finde that at 1gr.ym* ofaltitude your

fliadow will be oi\ uple, at 9 gr* 27 m fextuple, at 1 1 gr .1 8 m,

quintuple, ac j +gr, 2 **. quadruple, at i8^r. 26 m. triple, ac

26gr.$4 m. double to your height,at 3 3 ^41 *«. as 3 vnto 2,

at 36£r.52*».as4vnto 3 > at 3 8 gr.^om.^^ vnto4,at4?£r.

eq"all,at 51 gr. 20 w. as 4 vnto 5, at ilgr.y w.asg vnto 4, at

}6gr. 10 /w as 2 vnto 3, at 59

g

r- *«. as*, vntoj^ at 63 gr.

26 m. as 1 vnto 2, &c«

Ifthen you draw aparallcll to the horizon at %gr.^im%

another at ygr. 7 m. and fo the reft, when the (hadow ot th<?

ftylefalleth on the parallell, you haue the proportion, and

thereby may you know the fliadow by the height, and the

height by the fliadow,whcreofyou haue examplesTag.i 16.

and 1 37*

I might here proceedto fliew the defenption ©f the^cir-

e'es of position, the Signes ofthe Zodiack in the meridian,

the Signes afcendingand dclccnduig,with fuch other gnomo-
nicall conclufions j but thefe would prouc fuperfluous to fuch

as vnderftand the do&rineofthe Sphere j and for others,that

which is deliuered may fufficc for ordinary vfe, tt being my
intention not fo much to explane the foil vfe of fliadowes
(whereof I haue lately giuen a large examp/e in an other
place) as the vfe of thefc lines of proportion, that were n©t
extant heretofore.

Vii 3 An
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An Appendix concerning

7he defcription and *vfe of afmallportable Qtia-

drant3for the more eafiefinding ofthe

houre and Azimuth.

CHAP. IE

Ofthe defcription ofthe Qjtadrant.

HAwing dcfcribed thefe (landing planes, l will now /how
thcmoft ofthefe conclafions by a fmall Quadrant. This

might be done generally for all latitudes, by a quarter ofthe
gcnerallAftrolabe, dcfcribed before in the vie of the Sc&mr,

?ag»S% • and particularly for any one latitude, by a quarter of
the particular Aftrolabe,there alfo defcribed, fag. 6*3 . which
if it be a foote femidiameter, may Ihew the azimuth vnto a
degree, and the time of the day vnto a minute ; but for ordi-

nary* fe this fmaller Quadrant may fu3ice, which may bee

made portable in this manner.

1 Vpon the center >*,and femidiameter A 5,defcribe the

arke 2? C ; the lame famidiameter will fet of 6ogr. and the

halfcofthatwillbe^ojjr. whiih being added to the former

60 gr* will make the arke 2? C to be 90gr. the fourth part of
the whole circle, and thence comes the name of a Qua-
drant.

3 Leauing fome little fpace for the infeription of the

moneths and dayes, on the fame center Af
and femidiameter

AT9 defcribe the arkeTD, which fhall feme for either tro-

pique.

3 Divide the line A Tin the point £, in fuch proportion,

as that A T being 10000, AE may be 65 56, and there draw
another arke £F, which lhalllerue for the Equator, or^£
being 10000 let E T be 5253.

4 Divide ^F the femidiameter of the aequafor in the

point Gp (o as A? being 1 0000, the line A g may bee 434?*
and
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nd on the center (j and femidtameter <j & defcribe the arke
£T>, which (hall feruc for a fourth pare of the ediottq u.

5 This part ofthe eclipriqne may be divided into three

Signer
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Signcs, and each Signe into %ogr. |Jat^ ofright Attentions,

by a table ofright alcenfions, made
as before, fag. 6b. As the right

aicenfion or the firft point of tf be-

ing 27gr. 54 «. you may lay a ru-

ler to the center A and 27gr. 540*.

in the Quadrant B £t
the point

where the ruler croffeth the Eclip-

tique, Ihall be the firft point of •&.

In like manner the right afcenfion

ofthe firft point ofn being S7

g

r -

48. m. if you laya oiler to the center v*, and 57
gr. 48 m. in the Quadrant, the point where the

ruler croffeth the ecliptiquc, (hall bee the fit ft

point of jr. And fo k>r the reft : but the lines of

enftindion betweene Signe and Signe, may bee

beft drawne from the center G,

6 Tbe line E T betweene the equator and the

tropique, which I call the line of declination,

may be divided into *lgr. jL out ofthis Table.

For let A E the femidiaouter of the equator be

ioooOjthc diftance betweene the equator and

10 gr. of declination may bee 15? 17. more; be-

tween the equator and to gr. 4*81 ; the diftance

ofthe tropique from the equator 5 2 j 2.

7 You may put in the moft of the principall

ftarrcs betweene the atquator and the tropique

of 2d, by their declination frpm the equator, and

righta afcention from the next eqninoelial point.

As the declination ofthe wing ofPegafx* , being

1 3
%r.y m. the right afcenflon 3 58 gr. 34 m, from

the firft point of V, or 1 gr.i6 w.lhort ofjtJfyou
draw an occult parallel through 1 $gr. 7 m. ofde-

clination,and then lay the ruler to the center e^,
and 1 gr. 26 m, in the quadrant B fa the point

wherr the ruler croffeth trie parallell (hall be the

place for the vting ofTegaffU) to which you may

Gr.
J
Parts.

I 176
2 355

5 537
4 723

5 9*3

6,1 106

7*3°*
8,1503

%1708

-' ' .<

«5

ft

|i8

|20

i
if2

3

WJaijo
.111348

p3
(

257i

142799
3032

3270

3514
37^3
4019
4281

455°

482s
5108

$2J2



The infiriftion ofthe Stdrres. 2 3 3

etthe name and the time when he cometh to the South , at

midnight in this maner, W. Teg. * 23 Ho. 54 M, and fo for

the reft ot thefc flue, or any other fhrres.

March 8

Ho. M.

25 54

R.Afcen
j
DecJ.M

Pegafm wing * I 26
j 13 7

Arclnrttt * Otloberi^ 13 58 29 37 ai 10

Lions heart *
uiftgfifi 7 P48 32 5 8 x

5 4*
Bnls eje * CHay 16 4 1 j <*5 3? 15 42
Vultures heart * Ja»ua. 1

j 19 33 55 56 1 7 58

8 There being fpace futficient betweenc the jequator and

the center ,
you may there defcribei he quadrat, and diuide

each of the two fides fartbeft from the center A into 100

parts , fo (hall the Quadrant be prepared generally for any la-

titude.

But before you draw the particular liner,vou are to fit foure

tables vnto your latitude.

Firft a table of meridian altitudes for diuifion of the circle

ofdayesa; d moneths , which may be thus made : Coniider

the la itude ofthe place and thedeciination ofthe Sun for each

day of the yeare. If the latitude and declination be alike both

Nonh or both South,addthe declination to the complement
ofthe latitude , if they bee vnlike , one North , and the other

South , fubftrad"t the declination from the complement of the

latitude, the remainder will be the meridian altitude belong-

ing vnto the day.

Thus in our Iatirudcofsijr. 30 z». Northward, whofe
complement is 3 8 gr.-^o m. the declination vpon the tenth day

of Iunc will be 2 3 £r « 30 m. Northward , wherefore I addc

13 gr. 30 m. vnto "fig*. 3o»*> the fumme ofboth is 62 gr. for

the meridian altitude at the tenth of Iune, The declination vp-

pon ofDecember will be 23^. 30W. Southward, where-
fore I take thefe 23 gr* jo *». out of 3 8 gr. 30 m. there will

remainder, for the meridian alt itude a: the tenth ofDe-
cember; and in this maner you may find the meridian alti-

tude for each day of the y eere, and fet them downe in a table.

Ggg The



234 k^A table of the meridian altitudes.

Diet o 1 5 | to 1 i*
j to 1 l( '30

~1T~ Gr. M. Gr . M.Gr. M.
"

3r. M.

'9 37

GZMT|6r.Jt; GrTM~"j

20 57,22 2423 5
8

{

lAHUAry \6 31 17 24 18 a 6"

February 14 17 2 5 59*7 45 29 35; 31 19 33 W|
llMareh 34 35 ?6 33,38 3 2 40 30]42 2744 2M^ *5

\April 4* 37 48 2d 50 II] 5* $0 53 x
5i54 535* Ml

\M*y $6 15 57 *9 5* 35 59 3 3^o 2261 261 31;

June 6\ 36 6r 54 6% (Si 58 61 4561 2260 4p
hUj 60 49 Co 6 59 14 58 13 57 4 55 48S4 *4

Auguft 54 7 52 36 50 59 49 17 ,47 3 '45 4* 43 49
September 43 *« 41 30 39 33 37 36 i35 3333 4M* 4«
OZlober 31 46 29 53 28 3 26 id l4 3S-*» 59*i *9
November 21 I2JTp 5I 18 39 17 35 16 4316 015

28J
^December 15 28|i5f 5 17 15 2Us Hf$ 44 I<5 «

The Tabic being made , you may infer ibe the moncths

,

and dayes ofeach monech into your quadrant, in the fpace

left below the tropiquc. For lay the ruler vnto the center A,

and 16gr, 31 v*. in the quadrant 5 C , there may you draw a

line for the end ofDecember and beginning ofIanuary ; then

laying your ruler to the center ^,and 24 gr, 17 m. in the qua-

drant, there draw the end ofIanuary and beginning ofFebru-

ary, and fo the reft , which may be noted with l
y
P^, ^,^>

J; &c. the flrft letters of each moneth , and will here fa'l be-

tweene 1 fgr % and 6z.gr.

The fecond Table which you are to fit , may ferue for the

drawing and diuiding of the horizon. For drawing ofthe

horizon.

As the cotangent of the latitude

,

to the tangent of thegreatcft declination X

So the fine of 90gr.

to the fine of interferon, where the horizon (ball

crofle the tropiques.

So in our latitude of j 1 gr, 30 *»,we fiall find the horizon

to



A ublt for diulding of bttizon. 2 J 5

to [cut the tropique in 33 gr. ym: wherefore if you lay the
ruler to the center A , and 3 3 gr. p. m. in the quadrant , the
point where the ruler croflceh the tropique fhali be the point
where rhe horizon crc fleth the tropique. And ifyou findc a
point at H, in the line AC , whereon letting the compares

,

you may bring the point at E , and this point in the tropique
both into a cttclc, the pointH (hall be thecenter,and the arfcc
fo drawnc (hall be the horizon. Then for the diutfion ofthis
horizon.

As the fine ofpojfr.
to the fine ofthe latitude

:

So the tangent of the horizon

,

to the tangent ofthe arke in the quadrant, which /hall
diuide the horizon.

So in our latitude ofugr. 30 **.wefliallflnde7£r. %im.
belonging to 1 ogr. m the horizon , and 1 5 gr. 54 m% belong-
ing jogr. And to the reft, as this Table.

Ho Gr. m.

47
34
21

8

15

42

20

'7

4

5±

19

9 *7
10 14
11 2

|5.n $i

10

o
I

2

3

4
5

6

7

7_

8

Ho

4*

Gr. M Ho Gr

38

M.|Ho|Gr. M.

15—31*2UJjbs?J__l

2
5

30

39

40
4i

4*
5o43

144"

I46

47

\6i 31

61 41

20 s3\ J34 14I !4P Ml Itftf 77

54 4'
55 48
5* 56
58 4

5^*°_£3

1
J (60 22

8
i

21 44
j

22 3d

23 27

24 IPI45I38

35

3*

37

7 27

* 39

i4j 100 15
io| I50 19 U

7j (5
1 24| 6"

4 5- 29 6"p j

2

jggfo aSJ75J7< J
Ggg 2

Where-



z$6 To find the altitude ofthe Sunne,

Wherefore you may lay the ruler to the center A, and 7
gr, 52 m, in the quadrant B C, the point where the iu!ercrof-

ieth the horizon ihali be io^r. in the horizon $ and fo for the

reft : but the lines of dittinCtion betweene each fift degree,

will be beft drawne from the center H.

The third table for drawing of the houre* lines , isuft be a

Table of the altitude ofthe Sunne aboue the horizon ateuery

houre , especially when he cometh to the sequator , the tro-

piqucs, and fome other intermediate declinations.

If the Sunne be in the arquator, and fo haue no declination,

Asthefineofpo
<

j*r.

to thecofine ofthe latitude

:

So the cofinc ofthe houre from the meridian ,

to the fine ofthe altitude*

Thus in our latitude of 51 gr, 30 m. at fix hourcs from the

meridian the Sun will haue no altitude , at flue the altitude

willbep^r. i7«?;atfourei8^r. 8 w*j at three 26£>*- jm-
t zt

twoga^r. 37 m. atone 3-6^.5 8 «*« at noone it will be $%gr.

30 w. ecjuall to the complement ofthe latitude*

If the Sun haue declination , the meridian altitude will be

found as b*fore> for the Table ofdayes and moneths.
Ifthe houre propofed be fix in the morning or fix at night..

As the fine of90^.
tv> the fine of the latitude:

So the Cine of the declination

to the fine of the altitude.

Thus in our latitude the declination ofthe Sun being 2 3
gr.

30 w, the altitude will be found ro be i$gr. 11 w : the decii-

nation being n^. 30 m the altitude will be 9 ?r.

If the houre propofed be neither twelue nor fix.

As the cofne ofrhe houre from the meridian

,

tothefincpo^r. So



To find tht altitude ofthe Sunne 237

So the tangent of the latitude,

to the tangent ofa fourth arke.

So in our latitude and one houre from the meridian , this

fourth arke will be found to be 5 2 gr. 28 m. at two /j gr. %6
*» at three 60 gr, 3 9 w.at foure 6$gr. 22 «*.and at flue hourcs
from the meridian ~)%gr» 22. m.

Then confider the declination of the Sun and the houre
propofed j if the latitude and declination be both alike, as

with vs in North latitude , North declination , and the houre
fall betweene noone and fix , take the declination out ofthe
fourth arke, the remamer fhall be your fife arke.

But ifeither the houre fall betweene fix and midnight, or
the latitude and declination (hall be vnlike , adde the declina-
tion vnto the fourth arke,andthe fummeofboth fhall be your
fifth arke : or if the furame fhall exceed 90 gr. you may take
the complement vnco i8o£r.This fifth arke being knowne;

As the fine ofthe fourth arte,

to the fine ofthe latitude :.

So thecofine ofthe fiftarke,

ro the fine ofthe altitude.

Thus in our latitude offi gr. 50 «*. Northward
3
the Sun,

having 2 3, jrr. 30 m. ofNorth declination, ifit (hall be requi-

red to findc the altitude of the Sun for ieuen in the morning

;

here becaufe the latitude and declination are both alike to the

Northward, and the houre propofed falleth betweene noone
and fix, you may take 2^gr,^om. the arke of the declinati-

on out of78 £r- 22 m. the fourth arke belonging to the rift

houre from the meridian , fo there will rcmaine 54 gr. 5 2 m.

Tor your fiftarke. Then working according to the Canon,
you fhall find,

As the fine of7%gr*i * m* your fourth arke ,

to the fineof51 gr. 30 m. for thelatiiude,*

Gg£ ^ So



2 3 8 Tofittde the altitude ifthe Sunnc.

2> I" reQtHgnh
0<DH

t

vt O E Raditu

*dEM CotanjAt*

ita O D Coft.hort.

ad cDHT*n.DH.
£ui tqualis eft P
R cuius comply

D R
t

novis dr.

Arcus quart**.

Conferatur arcus 'D H cum Arcu dectinationis DS,itada-

bitur arcus HS % cuius compl.eftSR &prius dr. arcus quin*

uu, Vnde erit

vt Cofi. PR
Ad &$• V Z
ita (\oji. S R
Ad Cofi. S Z

hoc eft vtSin.DR,
Ad Sin. E Z>
ita Sin. H S
Ad Sin. A S.

Hincforte prtftabit vocare HS orcum quintum itAfecund*

operatio inftituetur per fotosfinus,

Vel (ilibet fubtrAfiionem finusqtiarti Arcus evitAre^ inveni-

Aturangulus OHD quodfieri poteftvarijsmodis. Nattl*

I vt Radius 2 vtSin.<DH ^vtSin.DH qvtSin.DR,
Ad Sin. Ang. Ad Sin. adTan* D Ad Sin. E Z?

ita Co(U<tt,0 D ita Sin. *D ita Radius ita %td.

adCoftjM.OHD Ad Sin. H AdtAn.Ang.H, ad Sin. H.

Idvento vtcunque angulo adH
}
erit in reUangulo HA S*

vtfwusrc&ianguU HAS,
adjinumareusquinti HS,
ita (inus anguli adhoriz. % S HA,
adfin.foUriiAltitudinis S A.

As



for any houre andlatitudepropfifed. 239

So the fine of 3 5
gr. 8 m. the complement of your fife

arke,

to the fine oiijgr. 17 w. the altitude required.

I fin the fame latitude and declination, it were required to

fmdc the altitude for Hue in the morning, here the houre

falling betweene fixe and midnight $ ifyouadde 2^gr, 30 ««

vnto 7$gr. 22 m. the fumme will be 101 gr. 52 *». and the

complement to 1 Sogr. will be y%gr 8 m. tor your fifth arkc,

Wherefore

As the fine of 78 gr. 22 m.

to the fine or 5 1 gr. 30 m.
So the cofine of 78 gr. 8 «*.

to the fine of ggr, $im. for the altitude required.

If in the fame latitude of 51 gr. 30 «. Northward, the

Sunnehauing 23 gr, 30 m. ofSouth declination, it were re-

quired the altitude for nine in the morning 3 here becaufe

the latitude and declination arc vnlikc , the one North , and
ihe other South, you may adde 23 gr. 30 w. the arke of decli-

nation, vnto 60gr. 39 m. the fourth arke belonging to the
third houre from the meridian, fo (hall you haue 84grt o m%
for your fift arke. Wherefore

As the fine of 60gr. 39 m.
to the fine of 51 gr. 30 m.

So the cofine of 84/r. 9 m.
to the fine of 5 gr. 1 5 m. for the altitude required.

Andfo by one or other of theft meanes you may finde

the altitude ofthe Sunne for any point of the ecliptique at

all houresofthe day , and fet themdowne in fuch a Table as

this*

A Table



24© A Table for drAwing ofthe houre-lines.

A Tablefor the altitude of the,Sunne in the beginning of

each Signe at all houres of the day, calculated

for $igr.iom. cfNerth latitude.

K
i

s i ill » n?t V i^5 X. m _£_ V?

^ Gr. M.!Gr. M.'.Gr. M|Gr. M.jor. M, Gr. M |Gr. m
12 6z 058 4*150 ?8 30 [27 0x8 18 If
IX X $9 W56 34 48 12 36 58 2$ 4017 6 13 52
IO 2

9 I

?3 45 50 55

4* 4**43 *

41 I2

36

32 37
26 7

21 51

i* 58
13 38
8 12

10 30

5 15
8 4

I *
6 6

3$ 4i'34 13

27 1724 56

18 iiii$ 40

27 31

18 18

9

18 8

9 17

« 33
6

I t%

5 7
4 8

9 3* * 5o

1 3*

it 37
2 1 40

- I

Laftly, you may find what declination the Sun hath when
he rifeth or fetteth at any houre,

As'thefineofpo^r. ^
to the fine of the houre from fixe :^

So the cotangent ofthe latitude,

to the tangent ofthe declination.

And fo in the latitude of 5T gr. 30 m. you fhall finde that

when the Sun rifeth, either at fiue in the Summer, orfeuen

in the Winter, his declination is x 1 gr. 3 7 *». when he rifeth

at fourc in the Summer, or eight in the Winter, his declina-

tion is 2 1 ^r.40 w.which may be alfo fet downe in the Table,

That done,you may there fee thar in this latitude the me-
ridian altitude ofthe Sunne in the beginning of 2? is 6i gr.

in 2 5$gr * 4**». into
1 jogr. [nY $%gr. 30 m. &c. But the

beginning of ® and Vr is reprefentcd by the tropiques T D

,

drawne at *$gr. %om. of declination, and the beginning of

Vand *», by the aequator € F. Ifyou draw an occult parallcll

betweencthe aequatorand thetropiquc,at 11 gr4 30W. ofde-

clination,
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clination , it (hall repr efent the beginning of#, W,% andX ;

ifyou draw an other occult parallcll through 20 gr, 12 m, of

declination,itmaUreprefent the beginning or* ir,^,?, and ss*

^ Then you may lay a ruler to the center ^,and 62gr. in the

quadrant B C, and no:ethe point where it cfoflech the tro-

piqueof© ; then moue the ruler to $%gr. 52 m. and note

where it crofTcth the parailell of H ; then to 50gr. and note

where it crofTeth the parailell of^ and againe to 3 Sgr. 30 w.

noting where it crofTeth the equator ; fo the line drawne

through thefe points flnali {hew the houre of 1 2 in the Sum-

mer, while the Sunne is in V, b^H, ®,il, orH£. In Iikemaner

ifyou lay the ruler to the center A
t and 17 gr. in the qua-

drant,and note the point where it croffech the parallel of X,

then moue it to 18^. 18 »»• and note where h crofleth the

parailell of *» ; and againe to i^gr. noting where it croffeth

the tropique of XP j the line drawne through thefe points

fhall (hew the houre of 1 2 in the Winter, while the Sunne is

in ~,% ?, VP> s» and X, and fo may yon draw rhe reft ofthefe

houre-lines: onely that of7 from the meridian in the Sum-
mer,and 5 in the Winter, will crofle the line of declination at

iz gr, 37 ** and that of 8 in the Summer, and 4 in the Win-
ter at 2 1 gr. 40 m,

Thefourth table for drawing ofthe azimuth lines, muft

ikewife be fitted for the altitude ofthe Sun aboue the horizon

at euery azimuth, efpecially when he commeth to the a»qua-

tor,the tropiqu^s, and forae other intermediate declination.

Ifthe Murine be in the equator, and fo haue no decliua-

tion[:

Asthcfineofpox''-

to the cofine of the azimuth from the meridian *

So the cotangent of the latitude,

to the tangent of the altitude at the asquator.

Thus in our latitude of 5 1 gr, 30 m. at 00gr. from the me-
ridian,the .Sanne will haue no attitude ; at 8o£>\ the altitude

Hhh will



i\% Tofindthctltiuide of the Sunnc

will be Jgr. 5 1 m • at 70 gr. it will be 1 5
gr. 30 m \ at 60 £>\it

wiilbe21.gr.4i w.

Ifthe Sun haus declination , the meridian altitude will be

eafily found as before , for the table for dayes and moneths.

And for all other azimuths.

-J.

As the fine of the latitude

,

'

Co the fine ofthe declination

:

r

So the cofine ofthe altitude at the Equator >
*

co the fine of a fourth arkc«

When the latitude and declination are both alike in all ml*
muths from the prime verticall vnto the meridian , adde this

fourth arke vnto thearke ofaltitude at the aequator.

When the latitude and declination are boch alike , and the

azimuth more then 00 gr.diftant from the mcridian,take the

altitude at theaequator out of this fourth arke.

.

When the latitude and declination -are vnlikei take this

fourth arke out ofthe arke of altitude at the arquator , fo (hall

you.hauc the altitude ofthe Sun belonging to the azimuth.

Thus in our latitude of51 gr. 30 m. Northward, if it were
required to finde the altitude ofthe Sunne in the azimuth of

60 gr. from the meridian , when the declination is 25 gr*$o
rn. Northward, you may finde the altittde at the equator be-

longing to this azimuth to be 21 gr, 4 t w; by the former Ca-

non j and by this laft Canon you may hndc the fourth arke

to be 28gr. 15m. Then becaute the latitude and declination

are bo:h alike to the Northward , if you adde them bot^i

together
,
you ftial! haue 49 gr. 56 m, for the altitude requi-

icd.

I f the declination had been 2 5
gr, 30 w. to tire Southward,

you fhould then hane taken this fourth arke out ofthe ark at

the equator, which becaufe it cannot here be done , it is at a

fignethat the .Sunnc is not then aboue the horizon. But if

you take the arke at the a»quator out ofthis fourth arke , y ou
ihall hauc 6gr, 34 m> for the altitude ofc the S jnne when he is

in



for the d&imtbandlatitude frofofed. 2+*

O M%$Aiu.
Me Cotan. Ut<

OA Coji.azim*

ABTanttqtta.

EZ Sirtr Ut,

ZTBCoft.AB.
DS Sin, declim

S'B Sftt.arc.q.

Uiletf'r the a titude ofthe sun in the lemming efmhfoefv euery ttnth arjmttth „

Lat. 50 <jr, o M

<£\67™6i 1461131^54584^55 3*|S* MU* 2l39 17U1 "
irUoi25954l;9 0)5723 55 i:Si43 47 »8 4'4<> 3447,**48
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in the azimuth ofdogr. from the North ,and 1 20 gr. from the

South part ofthe meridian. The like reafon holdcth for the

reft of thefe altitudes, which may be gathered and fct downe
£ti a table.

' Laftly when the Sun rifeth or fetteth vpon any azimuth, to

find his declinaeion.

As the line of90gr.

to the cofine ofthe latitude

:

So the cofine of azimuth from the meridian

,

to the fine ofthe declination.

And thus in our latitude of 51 gr. 30 iw.when the azimuth

is %ogr. from the meridian , the declination will be found to

be6gr. 12 Wjifthe azimuth be 70 £r. the declination wiii be,

found 1 2 gr. 1 8 m ; if 60 gr. then 18 gr. 8 m. And fo for the

reft, which may be alfo fee downe in the Table.

A Table for the altitude ofthe SHnne in the bginning of

eachfigne for euery tenth azimuth , in 51 gr.

10 m. of North latitude.

Az.
1

.

gB- 131 iljtt" n* IT & 2L m jS3__£j_vop 1

Gr.~M~|Gr. Nf.!G7.~M]Gr. M. Gr. "m*. Gr. M |Gr. M*

62 O58 4.1 50 38 3027 l8 18 15 O
10 6\ 42(58 24 49 38 38 4 2(5 3° l 7 45 14 25
20 60 51 57 28 48 33 36 46 25 16 5 12 41

30 fp 51 55 5* 46 40 34 34 22 27 n '5 9 45
40 $7 10 f 3 29 43 55 31 2! 1-8 48 p 14 * 34
5° 54 l

'50- 12 40 11 ^7 5 M M 3 J7 6
60 4P 5 64? 53 35T 2321 4 i 8

70 44 4040 25 29 2715 13 1
u 8o
1

38 1 1 3 3 46 21 29 7 Sfi

90 30 38 26 to 14 27;
100 2)2 27l8 2 6 45; 6 12
110 14 14 P 58

1
12 18

IZO 6 34 2 30 i 18 8
J

Tiia^
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That done , if you" would draw the line of Eaft or Weft ,

which is 90 gr. from the meridian, lay the ruler to the center

A, and 30 gr. $& w. numbred in the quadrant from £" toward
2?, and no:e the point where it crolTeth the tropique of2o

;

then mouc the rukr to if'gt. iom.and note where it crotfeth

the paralltHof nr ; chen to 14 gr. 45 m. and note where it

croiTc h the paratlell ofv ;
then to o gr.o m« and you (hall find

ic to crofle the xquatour in the point F ; fo a line drawne
through tbefe points s fhall fliew the azimuth belonging t©

Eaft and Weft. The like reafon holderh for all the reft.

Thefe lints being thus drawne, ifyou fet two fights vp-

onthc line A C , and hand a thread and plummet on the cen-

ter , A with a bead vpon the thread, the forefide ofthe qua-
drant ihall lhail be fully finished.

On the backfide ofthe quadrant you may place the Noctur-
nalldeicnbcd before in the vfeokhe Se&orpag. which con-

fifteth oftwo parts.

The one is an houre-plane diuided squally according to the

24 houres of the day and each houre into quarters, or minutes
as the plane will beare.The center reprefents the North pole,

the line drawne through the center from XII to XII , ftands

for the meridian and the lower XII ftands for the houre of
Xll atmidnighr.

\ The other part is a rundle for fuch ftarres as are neere the

north pole together with the twelue moneths , and the dayes

of e ach moneth fitted to the right aiccnfion ofthe Sunne and
ftatresthis in manner.

Firft confi o'er where the Sun will be at the beginning ofthe

5,10,15, 20,2 j, 30, and if you will euery day of each moneth,
and finde the right aloenfion belonging co the place ofthe fun

ai I (hew before Pag.

For example the fun at midnight the la ft of December or

beginning of Ianuary will be commwibue annis about 20 gr.

40 w.ofyy whole right afcenfion is 292 gr.2o,m.At midnight

thelaft ofJanuary or beginning ofFebruary he will be about

22 g«. 1 2 m, ofxx whole right afcenfion is 324gr. 55 m* and
fo the reft which may be fct downe in a table,

H|h h 3 Thar
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Thac done confider the longitude and latitude of the

ftarres and thereby findc their right afcenfion and declination

as I mew before, Pag. and let them downe in a Tabic
Thefe Tables thus made, let the vtrenrofl part oi the randlc

be made euen with the innermoft circle of the hotire-plane,

and a conucnientfpaee allowed to containe the deviflons lor

the dayes and names of the moneths* Then lay the center

of this rundlevpon the center of fome other circle divided

into 360 gr, and by the center and 19 igr. 20 m. in that cir-

cle draw a line for the beginning of January. In like maner
by the center and SHgr. 350*. draw a line for the end of
January and beginning of February, and fo the reft of the

dayes of each moncth.

For the inscription ofthe ftarres let one of the lines from

the center as thac at the beginning of July, or rather let a

moueabie index be diuided from tfie center toward the in-

ward circle of the moneths into 40 gr. moreorleiTe, which
may be done for (peed equally , buc for cxaclneile in fuch

maner as the lcmidiameter or' the generall Aftrolabe was di-

vided before, P*g* So laying the Index to the right afcen-

{ionin the outward circle you may prick downe the ftarres

by .their declination in the Index*

For example, if the right afcenfion of the pole-fhrrebs

5gr.28w. end his declination 87 gr. 20 m. hauing ftt the

center ofthe Index both to the center of the rundle and of
the other circle, turne the Index to 6gr. 28 m. in that out-

ward circle, and prick downe the itarre by 87 gr. 20 m. in

the edge of the Index, that is at the difhnce of 2 gr, 40 rn.

from the pole. The like rcafon holdeth for the reft of the

ftarres, which may be diftinguifhed according to their mag-
nitudes, and then be reduced into their formes , as in the {ex-

ample. So the quadrant will bee fitted both for day
;
[and

night.

of,
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CHAP. II.

Ofthe ntfe of the Quadrant in taking the

altitude of the Sunne> Moone, and

Starres.

THe Quadrant is the fourth part ofa circle, diuided equal-

ly into 90 gr. and here numbred by 10. 20. 30. &c. vn-
to 90 gr. each degree being fubdiuided into 4.

Life vp the center ofthe Quadrant, fo as the thread with
the plummet may play eafily by the fide of it, and the Murine

beames may paffe through both the fights; fo fliall the de-

grees cut by the thread, Ihew. what is the altitude at the time

or obferuation, as may appeare by this example.

Vpon the 14 day ofAprill, about noone, the ^un-beames

palfing through both the fights, the thread fell vpon 51 gr;

20 m. and this was the true meridian altitude ofthe i'unnc for

that day in this our latitude of 51 gr« 30*0, for which this

Quadrant was made.

Againe, towards three ofthe clock in the afternoone, the

thread fell vpon 38 gr,40 ra.and fuch was the Dunnes altitude

at that time.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Ofthe Ecliptique*

1 Theplace ofthe Sunne being giuen tofinde his

right afcenfion.

THe Ecliptique is here reprefented by the arke, figured

with the characters of the twelve .Agnes, "V
1

,^ 31
* &c»

each ilgne being diuided vnequally into 30 gr. and they are

to be reckoned from the character ofthe .ftgnc.

Let the thread be laid on the place of the .Sunne in the

Ecliptique, and. the degrees which it cuttcth in the Quadrant

flbalL be the right afcention required*

As ifthe place of the .Sunne giuen be the fourth degree

of tt, the thread laid on this degree iliall cat 62 degrees in the

Quadrant, which is the right afcenfion required.

But if the place of the Sunne giuen be more then 90 gr.

from the beginning of V, there muff be more then 90gr. al-

lowed to the right afcenfion; For this inftrument is but a

quadrant : and io if the Sunne be in 16 gr. of ®, you fhall find

the thread to fall in the fame place, and yet the right afcenfi-

on to the 118 gr.

z The right afcention of the Sunne being given,

tofinde his place in the Ecliptique.

Let the thread be laid on the right afcenfion in the Qua-
drant, and it (hall e'rofle the place ofthe Sun in the Ecliptique,

as may appcare in the former example.

CHAP.
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«

chap, rrrr.

Of the line ofdeclination.

1 The place oftheSunne Being given tefinti
his declination.

THe line ofdeclination is hercdrawnefmm^-.
the beginning ofthe Quadrant,3£u5fi2#^

ginning ofV downward info 23 gr! joJ
°m thc^

Let the thread be laid, and the beade fit on the ol^ rSunuemtheeclipeiquej thenmouc the thread torJrf
decimation, and there the bead /hall fall unon tL 1 **

°l
thedeciinat'on required.

P ftC dcgr«W-of

AsiftheplaceoftheSunnegiuen be the £».„!. ,1*&*«* MfcVo this piaciandl^S^f/^
of decimation /hall there /hew the decU^onrfAe c

*"*
at that time to be a 1 gr. from the arquaror

hC SlWne

buftotwtht Eclipse.
*

Let the thread and beade be rM laid frt rk» a^v \

then moued to the Ecliptique.
the dedw*^and

As jfthe declinatiou bczier th? h**A c n. r
clination, and then n,oued to£SS£SS w

*£*"
the fourth ofir, the fe„„h off theW- ^^
»S and which ofthefe foureis^el "l^c the *6 °f

appearebythequarteroftheyee«?
P the Snnne

» "»

'" CHAP.
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CHAP. V,

Ofthe circle ofMonetbs and Dayes.

•"J^His circle is here reprefented by the arke, figured with

X thefe Ittters* /, F, M-, AMy
&c. (ignifying the rnoneths

January, February, March, Aprill, &c. each moneth being

divided vnequally, according to the number of the dayes that

are therein.

A Tablefor the infersftion of the montths in

the Nooinrnall.

Dicsj o

IAH Ipl

Feb. -$2^

Apr. ip

2\day or]

lune 78
Iuly 109
Afig I40

|Offo 195

_J 5
J

»o
)

17 1
jo

l

a*
I 3j>

M.|Gr. M.
!

Gr.~ M. Gr. m. GrT ~M. G^~M.\Cr. ~M

2-.I297

3 513*9

17

30

42

55

55

27

57

5

2

2

3/5
24

52
84

'45

zoo

263

4*
28

52

4
35

5

o

P
26

45
10

37

305 7308 211315 30

,33416339 * 3434a

1

26 4 58: 9 30
1 28 42 3323 38 5

57 32 62 34 67 39
! 89 17 94281 9 ? 39
120 124 58 1 29 54
149 48

17756
205 25

2362}
2S9 8

15425
182 26

210 12

241 40

274 42

159 o

186 56

215 3

247 2

280 16

21836

348 21

14 2

42 52

7 2 45
104 48

M4 45
165 32
191 28

220 o

252 30

^85 4*

3*3 36.

1834
47 4 3

77 5~

10955
13930
168 .0

196 5
225 o

258 2

W 15

CHAP.
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I The day of the moneih being given^ toftnde the

diitude of the Sttnneat noone,
.

i

J
.

•

let the thread be laid to the day of the moneth, and the

degrees which it cuttcth in the Quadrant fhall be the meridi:

an altitude required.

As ifthedaygiuen be the 15 of May, the thread laid on
this day ihailcut.j^r. jow. inthe quadrant, which is the

meridian altitude required.

2 The meridian altitude being given
9
tofinde

the day of the moneth*

The thread being fet to the meridian altitude, doth alfo-

fall on the day of the moneth.

"As it the alntiide at noone be 59^. 307?.. the thread being

fet to this alt.tude, doth fail on the 15 of May, and the 9 of
July ; and which of thefetwo i> the true day, may be knowne
by the quarter of they eere, or by another dayesobferuatioo,

For it" the altitude prouV greater, the thread'will, fall on the
1 6 day o{ Mav and t he 8 of I uly' : of- if^t -prone lefl&r ; the
thread will fall on the r^otMsysfacfthe" to ofluly ; whereby
the queftion is fully anlwered.

j

j 1

—

I / j .-1 nil
(

'

. r

-

> 1 1 T " Vfrr i,

d 1

CHA Pw-'VIv^f Mi <""'

! .

•• fJjfM Ud

r
Of m,Ho^^Um^^\vh^i\ite.
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ofdeclination, and is next aboue the circle ofmoneths and I

dayes,teprcfenteth the tropiquea ; tho(e lines which are be-

tweene the sequator and the tropiques, being vndivided and

numbred at the aequator by 6,7, 8,0,10,11,12. at the tropique

by i
?
2,3,4,&c. do reprefent the houre-circles : that which is

drawnc from 1 2 in the arquator to the middle ofIunc, repre?

fenteth the houre of n at noonc in the Summer; and thofe

which are drawn with it to the right hand,are for the houres

of the day in the Sumraer,and the houres of the night in the

Wmter.That which is drawne from it in the arquator to the

middle of December , reprefenteth trie houre of 12 in the

Winter; and thofe which are drawne with it to the left hand,

are for the houres ofthe day in the Winter* and the houres

of the night in the Summer 5 and o£both thelc, that which is

drawne from n toi,fervesfor 11 in the fbrenoone, and 1

in the afternoons, That which is drawne from £0 to 2, ferue-s

for ia in the fbren'oono , and 2 in the afternoone : for tha

Sunne on the fame day is about the fame height two houres

before noon-, as two houres after noone« The tike realon

holdeth for the reft of the houres.

I The day efthe m&neth, or the height at went being,

knwvM^ tofinde the fiaceoftheSunnt^

inthcEclipiqne.

I

The thread being laid to the day of the monetb, or the

'oeightauioonc-j^for one giue^the other by the former pro-

position) maike whexe it croffeth che houre of 12, and fee

the bead to ihatinterfeftion ; then moue the thread till che

beadc fall on the ecliptiquc, and it mail fall on the place of the

Sunne.

Asifthedaygfuoibfetiie^i^of Mayy brine meridian al-

titude $9£r. 30 w. lay the thread accordingly, and put the

bea^cothej^e^ieifiiofior the thread with the houre of 12 $

then moucthech e\d th\ the bead fall on the ecliptique, and

ItfhaJiiJieitihewitbeifourth of^tlsc fourth; of ?, the 26
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of©, and the 26 of^5 and whichof tbeltis the place of the

Sunne, may appeare by the quarter of the yeare, or another

dayes obicrvation,

z The place ofthe Sunns in the Ecliftiqtie being hnorvne%

tofade the day ofthe moneth, &c.

Let the thread and bead bee fir ft laid on the place of the

Sunne in the Ecliptique, and then moucd to the line

o£i*.

As ifthe place ofthe Sunne giuen be the fourth ofH, the

bead being laid 10 this degree, and then moucd to the houre

of 12, in the Summer, the thread will fall on the 15 day of

May, and the 9 of July ; or if it be moved to the houre of 1

2

in the Wintershe thread will fall on the 6 of Ianuary and the

16 ofNouember ; which ofchefeisthe day ofthe moneth re-

quired, may appeare by the quarter of the yeare. *

J n this and the former proportions, you haue two wayes

to re&ifie the bead, by the place oftheSunne,and by the day

of the moneth 5 the better way is. by the place of the Sunne,

for m the other the Leapyeare may breed fome fmall diffe-

rence.

There is yeta third way. For the Sea-men hauinga tabic

for the declination on each day ofthe ycare,may fet the bead

thereto in the line ofdeclinauon*

4 The hours cj the day beinggiuen to find the altitude

of the Sunne about the horizon*

The bead being let for the time, by either of the three

wayes, let the thread be moved from the houre of 1 a toward
the line ofdeclinations till the bead fall on the houre giuen;

and the d . grees which it cuts in the Quadrant) {hall (hew the

alcitude.of the Sunne at that time.

As if the time giuen be the tenth of A prill, the Sunne be-

lii 3 ing
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'

the bead being rectified , vow
wall hndc the height at noone 50 gr. ow.acn in the mor-
ning 48 gr. 12W. at 10 but 43 £r. 12 w. at 9 but 5^. at 8
but 27^. 30 w. at 7 but i8£r.i8«.at6but9£r.at5 ic

meeteth with the line of declination , and hath no altitude at
all, and therefore you may thinke it did rife much about that
houre.

Then if you moue the thread againe from the line of decli-
nation toward the houre of 1 2, you dial find tf at the Sunne
is 8gr. 33 m. below the horizon at 4 in the morning , and
neere 16 gr. at 3, and 21 gr. 51 *%. at 2 , and 2 $gr. 40 m. at r s
and 27^. at midnight.

4 The altitude ofthe Sunne being ginen , to findc
the houre-of the aay.

The altitude being obferued as before , let the bead bee fet
for the time, then bang the thread to the altitude, fo the bead
wall fhcw the houre ofthe day.

As ifthe 10 ofApril hauing fet the bead for the time , yon
fhall find by the quadrant, the altitude to bee 3 6gr. the bead

at the fame time will fall vpon the houre-lineof9 and 3 :

wherefore the houre is 9 in the forenooneVoir 3 in the after-

no one. If the a'titude be neeie 40 gr. y ou fhall find the bead

at the fame time to fall halfe way betweene the houre-line of

9 and 3,and the houre- line of 10 and 2 : wherefore it muft be

either hale an hoi' re paft 9 in the morning, or halfe an houre

paft 2 in the afternoone ; and which of thefc is the true time

ofthe day , may be foone knowne by a fecond obftruation

:

for ifthe Sunne rife higher , icis the forcnoone ; ifit become
lower, it is the afternoone*

The
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•5 Jbe houre ofthe night being giueff, to find

bow mucb the Sunne u bclov

the horizon*

The Sunne is alwayes Co much below the horizon at any

lioureoftbe night, as his oppolite point is aboue the horizon

at the like houre ofthe dayjand therefore the beade being fet,

if the queftion be made ofany houre ofthe night in the Sum-
mer, then moue it to the like houre ofthe day in the Win-
terjif of any houre of the night in Winter,then moue it to the

like houre of che day in Summer ; fo the degrees which the

thread cuttcth in the Quadrantjfliall (hew how much the Sun
is below the horizon at that time.

As'tf it be required to know how much the Sunne is be-

low the horizonthe 1 o ofApril at 4 ofthe clocke in the mor-
ning ; the bead being fee to his place according to the time in

the Summer houres, bring itt04 ofthe clocke in the after-

noone in the Winter houres, and fo fhall you finde the thread

tocu: Sgr. and about 30 m, in the quadrant; and fo much is

the Su'i below the horizon at that time.

6 The depresfiw ofthe Sunncfuppofed ^ togiue the heme

ofthe mght with vs , or the foure ofthe

day to our ^Antipodes.

Herealfo hecaufethe Sunne is fo much aboue the horizon

at all houres of the day,as his oppofite point is below the ho-

rizon at the like houre of the nightjehtrfore fir ft fee the bead

according to the time, then bring the thread to the degree of
the Suns deprefiion below the horizon , fo fhall the bead fall

on the contrary h ure- lines
, and there fhew the houre ofthe

night in regard of vs , which is the like houre of the day in

regard of vs , which is theJikc houre ofthe day to our Anti-

podes*

. As ifthe 10 of April the Sunne being then in the begin-

ning
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ningoftf,and by fuppofition $gr, 30 m. below the horizon

in the Eaifc , it be required to know what time of the night it

is ; firft fet the bead according to the day in the Summer
houres, then bring the thread to Sgr. 30 m. in the quadrant,

fo mall the bead fall among the Wimer houres, on the line

of4 of the clocke in the aftcrnoone : wherefore to our Anti-

podes it is 4 of the clocke in their aftcrnoone ,.and. to vs it i$

then 4 of the clocke in the morning.

7 The time ofthe yeare or theplace ofthe Sunne being

gittenjofind the beginning ofdaybreake,

and end of tm light.

This proportion dirTercth little from the former : for the

day is faid to begin to breake,when the Sun cometh to be but

*8 grm below our horizon in the Eaft, andtwi-l'ghttoend

when it is gotten 18 gr. below the horizon in the Weft;
wherefore let the bead be fet for the time, and then bring the

thread to 1 8 gr % in the quadrant , fo mall the bead fall on the

contrary hoare-lines , and there ftiew the houre of twi-lighc

as before.

So ifit be required to know at what time the day begins to

breake on the tenth of April , the Sun being ihen in the be-

ginning of # j firft fet the bead according to the time in the

Summer houres, and then bring the the thread to i8^r. in

the quadrant , fo {hall the bead fall among the Winter houres

a little more then a quarter before 3 in the morning ; andthat

is the timewhen the day begins to breake vpon the tenth of
April.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Ofthe Horizon.

THc Horizon is here reprefented by the arke drawne,

fom the beginning of declination towaids the end of

F b; uary, dimded vncqually , and numbred by xo. 20 •

30. 4°. &c.

I The day ofthe moneth , or theplace of the Sunne

being knovoue
5
to finde the amplitudeofthe

Sunnes rtfing andJetttrig.

Let the bead rectified for the time , be brought to the ho-

rizon , and there it fhali fhew the amplitude required.

As it the day giueo bee the 1 5 of May, the Sunne being in

the fourth degree of ^, t he bead rectified and brought to the

horizon , {hall there fall on 3 5 gr. 8. m. fuch fs the amplitude

ofthe Sunnes riling from the Eaft.and ofhis (eraing from the

Weft ; which amplitude is alwayes North when the Sunne is

in the Northerne fignes , and when he is in the Southcheme
fignes alwayes Southward.

3 The day ofthe moneth , or the place ofthe Sunne

beinggiuen, tofinde theajcenftonall

difference.

Let the bead rectified for the time,be brought to the hori-

zon , fo the degrees cut by the thread in the quadrant, (hall

(hew the difference ofafcenfions.

As ifthe day giuen be the 1 5 ofMay , the Sunne being in

the fourth degree ofK , let the bead be rectified and brought

Kkk to
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' To findthe hwe ofthe night hy the Jiarres.

to the horizon ;foihall the thread in the quadrant ftevv the

afcenfionall drfference to be iSgr. and about 5:0 m.

Vpon the afcenfionall difference depends this Corollaries

7ojtndtheheure ofthe rifing anlfitting ofthe Sunv

and thereby the length of the day and night*

The time of the Sunnes rifing may be guerfed at by the 3

ofthe iaft CAf' but here by the aicenlionall difference it may
be better found , and that to a minute of time. For if the at
cenfionall difference bee conuerted into, time, allowing an

houre for 1 $ gr. and 4 minutes of an houre for each degrec,it

iheweth how long the Sun rifeth before fix ofcheclocke in

the Summer
a
and after fix rhe Winter*

As ifthe day giuen be the 1 5 of May , the Sun being in the

fourthof IE, and his afcenfionall difference found as before

a8 gr. 50 wjrhis conuerted into timtsmaketh 1 h&. and fome*

What more then 55 m. ofan houre j wherfore the Sun at that

time, in regard it was fummer,roie 2 ho. and full 55 m. before

6 of the docke ; and fo hauing the quantity ot the iemidiur-

naU arkc , the length ot the day and night need not be vn«
knowne.

CHAP. VIIL
t «3

Of'the fine Sturm*

ft
Might haue put in more ftarres , but thefe may fafHce for

the finding of the houre of the night at all times of the
ytare: and firft I make choice of AUVegaji, a darrein

the extremity ofthem»g of¥egafm ,in regard in wants but 6
minutes of time ofthc beginning ofV ; but but becaufc it is

but ofche fecond magnitude , and not alwayes to be feene , I

made choiceoffours more, one for each quarter ofche Eclip-
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tique , as OchIk tf the Buls eye , whofe right afcenfion con"

uerted into time,is 4 bo. 15 w;then of Cor SI the Lionsheartt

whofe right afcenfion is 9 ho. 43 m 5 next of Arfturm, whofe

right afcenfion is 1 3 H. 58 m^ and laftly of AqutU , or trip

Vultures heart, whofe right afcenfion is 19 H. 33 m. Thefc

flue ftarres hauc all of them Northerne declination j and if any

others , fome of thele will be fcene at all times of the yeerc.

The vfe ofthem is,

The altitude ofdnj of thefe fine SUrres being

knowne tofindtbt houre ofthe night.

Firfl put the bcade to the ftarre which you intend to ob*

ferue, take his altitude,and fiiidc how many hourcs he is from

the meridian by the fourth 7V*p. of the fixt Chap; then ouc

of the right afcenfio • of the ftarre , take the right afcenfion of

the fun com erted into houres , and markc the difference ; for

this difference being added to the obferued houre of the ftarre

from the meridian , mall (hew how many houres the iunne is

gone from the meridian , which is in effect the hourc of the

night.

As ifthe 15 of May 3
the fun being in the fourth of £ , I

ftiould let the beade to Artturus , and obferuing hi' altitude

(lioutd find him to be in the Weft about 52 gr, high , and the

bead to fall on the houre-line of 2 afternoonc, the hourc

Would be 1 1 ho. 50 m. paft noone,cr 10 m. fhort ofmidnight.

For 6i gr. the right afcenfion of the funne , conuerted in-

to time, makes 4 ho. 8 m. which ifwe take out of 1 3 ho « 5 8 m,

the right afcenfion of Arttnrus, the difference will be 9 ho*

50 *n. and this being added to 2 ho. the obferued diftancc of
Arftnrus from the meridian , fhewes the houre ofthe night

so be 1 1 ho* so m.Another example will make all more plaine.

If the 9 of July the funne being then in 26 gr. of ® 9 I

fhouldfet the beade qUOchIusK
y and obferuing his altitude

ffiould find him to be in the Eaft about 1 2 gr. high , and the

bead to fall on the houre-line of 6 before noone > which is

Kkk 2 IS
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1 8 h§. paft the meridian, the houre of the night would be bet-

ter then a quarter paft 2 ofthe clocke in the morning.

For 11 8 gr. the right afcenfion ofthe Sun , conuerted into

time,makes 7 £0. 52 w; this taken out of4 ho, 1 5 w.the right

afcenfion of 0<rW*«tt, adding a whole circle, (tor otherwife

there could be no fubltra£tion) the difference will be 20 ho.

2$m. and this being added ro 18 ho. which was the obferaed

diftance of Octtlm \s from the meridian , (he w'es that the Sun

(abating 24 ho, for the whole circle) is \+ho. 23 m. paft the

meridiai^and therefore 2 3 w.paft 2 of the clocke in the mor-
ning.

If the T^oBmnAll bee placed on the backfide of the qua-

drant you may auoic this equation of right afcenfions. For

knowing the time or the.yeere when the ftarre will be in the

fouth at midnight you may bring that time to the hotare ob-

ferued , then will the day of the moneth wherein you made
the obieruation point at the houre of the night required.

As in the firft example whereon the 15 of May the bead

fet to Arcturus fell on the houte-line of2 aftemoone* becaufe

Arcturus will be in the fouth the 14 of October compleat at

midnight you may place the 14 of October at the houre of

2, fo the 15 of Ma y will point to 11 ho. $omi**

Jnthe fecond example , where the 9 ofIuly the bead fet to

the Bulls eye fell on thehoure-line of 6 before noone,bccaufe

the Bulls eye will be in the (outh the t 6 of May compleat at

midnight you may tourne rhe 1 6 of may to the houre of <5,and

fo you (hall finde the o of July to point to 2 ho. 2$ mm. as be-

fore.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Of the A^imutbMnes.

THofe lines which arc drawnc betweenc the aequator

and therropiques , on chat fide ofthe quadrant which
is ncarcft vnto the fights , and are numbred by 10. 20,

30. &c. doc reprefent the azimuths, the vttermoft to the lefc

band reprefenteth the meridian, thac which is numbred with
10 the tenth azimuth from the meridian , and that which is

numbred with 20 the twentith , and fo the reft. Thofe lines

which are drawne from the aequator to tne lefc hand, doe
fhew the azimuth in the Summer; and thofe other to the

right hand , doe ftiew the fame in the Winter. The vie of
them is.

I The azimuth whereon the Sunne bearetk from
vsbetngknowne^ tofindthe altitude of

the Sun about the horizon,

Firft let the bead be fet for the time, as in the former Chap*
ter,then moue the thread vntill thebead fall on the azimuth-
fo the degrees which the thread cuttech in the quadrant, ffoail

(hew the altitude ofthe Sun at that time. Where you are to

obferue, that feeing the azimuths are drawne on the right

fide ofthe quadrant , you are alfo co begin to number the de-

grees of the Sunnes auuudefrcm the right band toward the

left. As if the fights had been fet on the line A 2? , and you
had turne d your right hand towards the Sun in obferuing of
of his altitude , contrary to our pra&ife in the former
Chapter.

As ifthe time giuen were the 2 of Auguft , when the Sun
hath about 1 5 gr» of North declination, you may fet the bead
tor the time , fo you fhall find the height at qoone when the

Kkk 3 Suonc
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Sun is in the fouth,to be $$gr. %o *». when he is logr. from

the fouth 53^. 10 »«when xo^r.then about $i gr.S w.whcn
30^. then 50£r. 20 a*, when 40£r. then 47 £r. 48 m, when
Sojjr. then 44^. 12 m. when oo^r.thcn 19gr- 3 J w.when
70 £r. then lZgr,*>om. when8o^r. then 27 gr when he is

inthcEaftor Weil 90 gr. from the meridian , then is the

height neare \9gr* 20 m ; when he comes to be ioo^r. then

11 gr, 15 *w.when 1 lo^.then $gr. 20 *w
}and before henptn-

methto the azimuth of120^. he hath no alcicudc. For the

fun hauing 1 5 gr.ot North declination,will rife and fetat 114
gr, 34**. from the meridian.

z The Altitude ofthe Sun beinggiuen , tofind

on what azimuth he bearethfromvs.

Let the beade be (tt for the time , and the altitude obfer-

aed as before ; then bring the thread to the complement of
that altitude, fo the bead (hall fhew the azimuth required.

-As ifthefecond of Auguft, hauing fet the bade for the

time, you fhallfind the altitude of the fun to be 19 gr.20 w.

remoue the thread vnto 70 gr, 40 m. the complement ofthe

altitude ; or , which is all one , to 19gr, 20 m. from the right

hand toward the left , and the bead will fall on the line of 90
gr, from the meridian. And therefore the point whereon the

funne bearethfromvs, is one of thefe two, either due Ealt

or due Weft. And which of thefe is the true point of the

compalTe , may be foone knowne by afecond obferuation

;

for if the funne rife higher, it is the forcnoone j if it be lower3

it is the afternoone.

By knowing the azimuth or poist ofthe compaffej where-
on the funne bcareth from vs , it is eafy to find

,

A meridian line , and thereby \
t

The coafting ofthe Countrey,

Thefite ofa budding.
The variation ofthe Compajje.

As
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As ifthe fecond of Auguft in the aftemoonc , I (liould find

by the height of the fun that he beares from me 6"ogr. from

the meridian toward the Weft : then there being 90 gr. be-

longing to each quarter , the Weft will be 30gr. to the right

Hand; the Eaft is oppofi.e to the Weft , the North and South

lie equally betweene them.

CHAP. X.

Of (be Quadrat.

TH E Quadrat hath two fides diuided, the other two fides

next the Center may be fuppoledto be diuided , each of
them into loocquall parts : ofthe fides diuided, that which
is next the horizontalllme containesthe parts of right {ha-

dow, the other next the fights, the parts ofcontrary fliadoWo

The vfe ofthe Quadrat is

,

1 Any pint beinggiuen 3 tofade whether it he

leuellwith the eye.

Lift vp the center of the quadrant, fa as the thread wit&
the plummet may play eafily by the fide ofit : then looffce

through the fights to the place giuen : for now if the thread

fhall fall on A1% the horizontal! line , then is the place giuen

i leuell with the eye : but if it fhall fall within the faid line on a*

I ny ofthe diuifions, then it is higher: ifwithout , then it is

lower then the leuell of the eye.

2 To findan height above the leuellofthe eyty or4

difiame at one obfernation.

Looke through the fights to the p!ace,going nearer or far-

ther from it, till thethreadfallfallon xoopartsin theqtiadrat

or 45£r.in the quadrant,fo (hall the heightofthe place aboue
the kuellofthe eye

3 be ccjuallto the diftancc betweene the
placcand the eye* II
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Iftbethread fall on 50 parts ofa right fhadow > the height

is but halfe the/hftance J ifit fall on if , it is a quarter ofthe

diftance : ifon 7$, it is three quarters ot the diftance. For as

oft as the thread falleth on the parts ofright fhadow

,

As 100 to the parts on which the thread falleth

:

So is the diftance to the height required.

And on the contrary

,

As the parts cut by the thread arc to 100

:

So the height vnto diftance*

%ut when the thread ftiall fall on the parts ofcontrary (ha -

downe : ifit fall on 50 parts, the height is double vnto the di-

ftance ; ifon 2 5 , it is fonrc times as the diftance. For as oft

as the thread falleth on the parts ofcontrary fhadow,

As the parts cut by the thread are vnto ico .•

So is the diftance vnto the height.

And on the contrary ,

As 100 are vnto the parts cut by the thread .*

.

So is the height vnto the diftance.

And what is here faid ofthe height and diftance , the fame
may be vndcrftood ofthe height and fhadow-

3 r.
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'$ Tofinde 4 height or a dtfiawe at

two obferuAtions*

As if the place which is to bee meafured might not other-

wife bee approached , and yet it were required to findc the

height B C, and thediftance: firft if I make choice of a

ftation at A, where the thread may fall on i oo parts in the

quadrat, and 45 gr> in the quadrant, the diftance A B
will bee cquall to the height B C ; then if I goe farther in a

direct line with the former diftance , and make choice of

a fecond ftation at D , where the thread may fall on 50 pai ts

of right fhadow
3
the diftance B D would bee double to

|

the height B C: wherefore I may meafuretbe difference

betweene the two ftatious A and D , and this difference

D Q will bee cquall both to the diftance A B and the

i height A B.

Or ifI cannot make choice offuch ftations , I take fuch as

I may , one at D a where the thread falleth at 50 parts ofright

fliadow; the fecond at E, where it falleth on 40 parts: and

fuppofingthe height BC to bee 100, 1 find that

I
As 50 parts are vnto 100 , the fide ofthe quadrat

:

So 100 the fuppofed height, vnto 200 the diftance B D,
And as 40 parts, at the fecond ftation , vnto 100 :

So 100 the fuppofed height , vnto 250 the diftance B E.

Wherefore-the difference betweene the ftations D and E
fliould feeme to bee 50; and thenifinthemeafuringof it,

I fliould finde it to bee either more or leffe , the proportion

will hold, as from the fuppoled difference to the meafured

difference, fo from height to height , and from diftance to di-

ftance.

As ifthe difference between the two ftations D and E be-
:ng meafured , were found to be 30.

L3 1 As
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As yo thefuppsfed difference, vnto 30 the true difference:

Sa ioo the fuppoied height , vnco 60 che erne height.

And ioDthefiippofeddiftiace,vn:o i *o the true dillace ;

Aad2joacths fccondftition, vnto 150 the difhnce B E.

The like reafon holdeth in all other examples of this kind

:

and ifan Indexwirh fights were fitted to turne vpon the Cen-
ter , it might then feme by the fame reafon for the finding of
all other diftances.

f 1 h is.
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GENE R ALL VSE
OF THE

CANON AND TABLE
of 'Logarichmes.

Ogarithmetique is a Logicall kindeof
Aruhmerique

, or anificuii vie. of
numbers imei ted for the eafeor the
calculation wherein e^ch i umber is

fitted with an Artificial!, and thefe ar-

. uficiall numbers fo ordead,that what
! is produced by multiplication of natu-

^^**?3?^^t ra!i numbers, the farr.e may be effected
by theaddi ioi rf thefe their artiruiall numbers j what they
performcbydiuilion, the Tame is he, e done by fubtraetion:
and fo the hardeft pa-t ofcalcu'ation auoidtd by an eafy pro-
fthaph^refis.

.
Aii this [hall be trade plane by applying that to thefe Ar-

tificiail numbers, whit h. 1 haue fetdowne before for the vfe
of my Lines o{ numbers fines and Tangents in the vfe
of the v cdor and Croffctaff. Whesein the deader is to ob-
jcrqe that, wruc is to be wr< ughc by round numbers only , is
beft done by M?Brigges\i\s I ogarithme*jbut the aftronomi-

A a a a
"

calj
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call part Concerning arkes and angles , by my Canon ofArti-
ficial! fines and Tangents.

CHAP. I.

Concerning the n>fe ofthe line of ^timbers , 1 fet

dotone ten general! Tropofitions in the <vje of

the Qrofleltaff. p. 18. andtbefemay bee

applied to the table of Logarithmes<

Prop. I,

To multiply one number by Another.

THis is the VI. Proportion ofthe 'en ; but I begin with
thccalieil:, addeche Logarithms of the multiplicator to

the Loganthmc ot the multiplied, the fumme of both {hall be
theLogarithmeol the product.

As when we multiply 25 by ;o the produfl is 750
Co herw adde rhc Logarithme of 25 viz. 1 %9T* 94001

to the Logarithme of 30 1477.12125

the fumme of both will be 2875, 061 26
And this is the Logarithme of750.

In like manner, if we multiply 10 by 10 the prod, is roo.

if 100, by 10 ; the produft is 1000. fo here

The Logarithme of 10 being icoo. coooo
The Logarithme of 3000 (hall be 2000. oeooo

1000 3oco. 00000
icooo 4000. 00000
100000 5000. 00000

And ft) forward : All intermediate numbers which haue
intermediate Logarithmes.

If
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Ifwe multiply 101 by 10 , the product is ioio of 102 by

10 the product is 1020 : fo here

The Logarithmcofio viz. 1000. 00000

added the Log. of 101 2004.31137
giuescheLog. of 1010 300 4. 32137

Thefame Logarithme of 10 1000. 00000
added to the Logarithme o f 1 02 2008. 6001

7

giues the Logariihme of 1020 3008.60017
The difference being only in the hi ft figure, and liar is al-

wayes lefl'e by one then the number of places , in the number
gmen. As when we find ihe Logarithme to be— 2008 60017
the Hi H: Pgure , 2, is chaiadtenfticall , i. the Index fliewing

that the whole numbtr 102 belonging to this Logarithme,
co' lifts of three places. Ifthe Logarithme had bcene 1008,

60017 the whole number muft hauebeenio. 2 confifting

of wo p aces, and the reft a fraction of 7^.

If the Logarithme were *— 0008. 6001 7 the num-
ber belonging to it wouldbe. i. 02. 1. 1 and

T
°^ And this is

oneofthe realons why the differences were omitted in the

firft hundred Logatithmts- AH thofe Logarithmes may be
found afterwards vnder a larger Index.

Againe,ifwe multiply 201. by 5 ,rhe product is 1005: fo

here: if weaddethc Logarithme of j vnto the Logarithme
of 201, thefumme of both, iliall be the Logarithme of 1005
and the fummeof the Loga ithmes of 5 and 203 mall be the

Logariihmeof —1015. Thus the moft part of the tabic may
be continued beyond 1000.

Prop. 2.

To diuide one number by another.

Subtract the Logarithme of the Diuifor out ofthe Loga«
rithme of the Diuidend , the Remainder , flwll be the Loga-

rithme ofthe Quotient*

Aaaa 2 Ai
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As when we diuid75oby 2j the quotient is %o\ Co here
from the Logarithme of 750 viz 2875,06126
fubtracl: the Logarithms of 25 1^97. 9400

1

Thereremaines the Logarithme of 30. 1477. 121 25

In like manner when we diuide 1 i4by 4.the quotient is zi

fo here the Logarithme of 4 viz 0602. 05999
taken from the ! ogarithme of n £041.39269
leauestrKLoganchn-eof 2* 0459! 3^270

wherefore , if :t were required to find the Logarithnu of a

whole number with a fraction annexed (as one 2^) we might
firft reduce it into an improper fraction of '-' (or rather of?

7 *)

and then lubtract as before.

It it were required to find the Logarithme of a fingle fra-

ction , as of ± , we may lubtract as before : But this fraftion

being lcfTe then 1 , the Logarithme muft be lefTe then o. and
therefoie noted with*-—* adefectiue ligne.

6o the Logarithme of '-* or i\ is
-J- 0439. 3 3^7°

aud the Logarithms of fr ,

H"-
0439.33270

Prop. 3.

To find the fquare root of a number,

Halfefhe Logarithme of the number giuen is the full Loga-
rithme ofthe lqua re Root.

So the Logarithme of 144 being 2158. 36249
the halfe thereof is 1079. 181 24

the Logarirhme of a 2 :and fuch is the fquare Roo of 144.
Then by convorfion having extracted the fquare Hoot,

We n-ay foone finde the Logari hme.
As, the Zogarithme of 10, ocoo being loco. 00000
the Li garrhme of the fquare R. 3 16227 is 0500. 00000
and for the Root of that 177827 0250. 00000

•

P ROP. 4.
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5

Prop. 4

.

1 ofinde the Cttbiqtte Rebte ofa number.

The third part of the Logarithmc of the number giuen is

full Logaric h me of the Clique Roote,

So the Logarich of 125 is aooo'.oxoor

And \* the Logarithmc of 5 otfp 8.97000

By thefanne reafon vit may n*nc?e the Biqttidratc Roote, by

diuidingthe Loganthme ofthe number giuen by 4; theio-

lid Roote, by dividing by 5 ; aod fo forward.

And byconverfion, hauing extra&edthe Roote, we may
(bone fi.detheLogarirhme.

AstheLogarithmeof io«ooo^&c. is 1000. 00000
The Logar. ofthe Cub.R. 21544. °}S3'3333Z

TheLogarichmeof 100.000, &c. 2000.00000
the Logarithmc or the Cubiqut R. 4641. 0666, 66666

Then multiplying thefefquarc and Cttbique Rootcs one by
another, we may produce infinite other numbers, and haue all

their Logarithmes, .i.v,.

s-
G, :

Prop. $

7hrce numbers being gtuen, tofnk afourth
Troprtion&H,

This qolden Rule the moftvfefuU ofall others, may bee
Wrought feverall wayesas it appeares by this example:

As i*vnt0 24 fo4 to a fourth number,

Aaaa 3 The
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1. The ordinary way in Arithmetique is by multiplication

Tadus i. & 5. and divifion.For firft they multiply the fecond into the third,
divtfuspcr*. and then diuide the product by the fiift numoer giuet* As

here multiplying 24 by 4, the Product is 96, then diuiding

96 by 1 2 the Quotient will be 8 the fourth number here re-

quired*

According to this way we addethe logarithmes ofthe
fecond and third, and fubtracl the Logarithmes of the firft,

fo, that which remaineth, lliall be the Logarithme of the

fourth number required.

Thus the Logarich. ofthe fir ft numb. 12 is 1079.18125

the Logarithme ofthe fecond 24
the Logarithme ofthe third 4
the fumme ofthe fecond and third Logar.

fubtract the firft and there remaineth

1580. 21124
o5o2. 05999
1982. 27123
090 J. 08998

Qitpticns a.

per 1. diuifi

nmltiplicatus

*a tcrtium*

And thus is the Logarithmes of 8. the fourth Proportional!.

A fecond way in Arithmetique is by divifion and multi-

plication. For where the fecond number is greater than the

firft, they may diuide the fecond by the firft, and then multi-

ply the third by the quotient. As here dividing 24 by 12 the

quotient is 2 ; then multiplying 4 by 2, the Product will

be 8.

According to this way we take the Logarithme of the fi ft

out ofthe Logarithme of the fecond, and then addethe diffe-

rence to the Loganthme ofthe third. So the fnmmeofthis

Addition fliall be the Logarithme of the fourth required.

1079. 181 25
1380. 2 ri 24

300 02999

Thus the Loga. of the firft Numb. 1

2

the Logarithme ofthe fecond 24

the difference betweene the increafing

added to the Logarithme of 4
gives the Logarithme of 8

is

0602.05999
0902. 0899S

A .3 A third way in Arithmetique is by divifion and divifion,

f^SSif te where the fecond number is leffe then the firft, they rray
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dluide the firft by the fecond,and then againe divide the third

by the quotient. As hcredmiding 12 by 4. the quotient

is 3 : thendiaiding 24 by 3. the quotient is 8.

Atcoidin-" to this way we take the Logarithme of the fe-

cond out of the Logari.hmeof rhe firft, and then take the

d fference out of the Logarithme otthe third : So, that which

rcmaineth Ihall be the Logarithme of the fourth number

required.

Thus theLogar.ofthefiift numb* J2 is 1079. 18125

the Logarithme of the fecond 4 0602.05999

The difference decreafing,
_4Z7*i.

21

2

^

fubftracled from the Logarithme of 24 1 380. 21 1 24
gives the Logarithme of 8 0903.08999

Thefe two latter waves by difference of Logarithmes, may
be confidcred as the fame. Though there be iome difference

bctweene them, yet that may eafily be reconciled, ifwe have

regard to the nature of the quefhon. For three num-
bers being giuen in dired: proportion, if the fecond be

greater then the firft, the 4. muft be greater then thethird:

If the fecond beleffe then the firft, the 4. muft bee lefle then

the third, and their Logarithme accordingly. But in recipro-

cal proportion, conhdering the firft and fecond numbers to

be of one denomination, we are to obferue the contrary*

Ifwe defire to turne fubtracftion inro addition wee may
rake the Logarithme which is to bee fubtraeled out of the

Radius
, and adde the complement. So the fumme of this

addition, rhe Radius being fubtracled (hall give the required

Logarithme as before.

Thus in the iaft example 1 whe rs fubtra&ing thedifrerence

477.12116. ou r of 1380. 21 1 24. the Logarithme of 24 we
found the remainder to be 0^03.08998. the Logarithme

of 8.

The 'Kadifn being 10000. 00000
the Logarithme to be fubtra&ed 0477. 1 21 26

the complement to the Radiw is 95* 2 « 87874
This
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This added to the Loganthme of 24 1 380. 21 124

giues vs a compound Logarithme 1090 3.03998

From this, if we fnbtra&the ftoftM,(that is, if we cancel!

ths firft figure to the left hand,) the reft is 090 3 .c 8998
the Logarithme of 8. the fourth Proportional!, ss before.

By heJpe ofthis fourth Proportional we may come fome-

whac neere to finde a Logarithme for a number of6 places.

As if it were required to finde a logarithme for this nurrp

ber 868624. the table will aftbordvs Logarithmes for*a

leilcr a; da greater number; and then the intermediate may
fee found by the part proportionall in this maner.

Here we have the Logarithme of 868 2938.51075
and the Log. ofdie next following 869 2929.01978

- and the tabular difference betweene them 50005

If the Index be fitted to the number of places

the Logarithme of 868000 fhallbe 5938.51973
and the Logarkh. of 869000 5939*01978

the difference being 1000 50005
Then taking 868000, out of 868624, fthe number given)

the third difference will be 624. And hauing thife three

differences the proportion will hoid,

As leoo vnto 50005
So 624 vnto 3 I2o3 the part pro-

portionall to be added to the letter Logarithme 5938.51973
fofhallwehaue 5938.83176. for the logarithme required.

In like leaner hauing a logarithme given, we may finde the

value or it in a number of fixe places.

As iftheLoga?ithme given were 3938. S3 182

and it wcfc required to find the number to which -ic belong-

ed: ThtsLoga lthmeisnot to be found in the Table; but

changing the Index and making ic 2938. 83182
the next letter logarithme of 868 is 2938-51973
and the tabular difference following 5000^
and the proper difference 3 1 109

As
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As th Tabular difference 50005 vrito 100000

So the proper c\ fit ence 31209 vmo 62411

the part proportional! to fcc ioyntd to the end ofthe (ormer

number 868; lo fhall we ruue 868624™. for the value of

this Logarithme. But the Index of the Logarithme being

3. the number requ red mull: confift of 4 peaces: *w*. 868$

and the r.ft a fraction of ~|.

This I fay isfomewhat 1 eere the truth. For this number

hcrcpropoied 8686*24 i.< the fquareof 932,

The true Loga, of the Root 922 is 2969.41591
The true Loga.of the Square 8 686*4. 5938.8318a

Prop. VI.

Three numbers being gitten tefinde afourth in *

duplicated Propofttien.

f In qucftions that hold in a duplicated proportion between
Zfw^and Superficies, the Logarithms fo» lints giuenmay
be doubled, the Loganthmes for lines required may bee

halted, and then the worke will be the lame as inthefirft

part of the former Proportion.

Suppofe, tht^Diameter being 14, the content of the circle

was 1 54 ; the Diameter being 28 , what may the content

bee?

H.re the queftion concerning both lines and Superficies, I

double the Loganthmes of the 2 lines giuen, and then worke
as before in this maner.

The logarithme of 14 is 1146. 1280$

the logarithme of 28 1447.15805
the fame againc 1447. 15803
the logarithme of 154 ^187. 52072

thefummeofthefclafl 5081.83678
Subtract the double o f the flrft, 229Z, 25606
there lemaines the logar.of 6icj 2789.58072

Bbbb And
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And fuch is the content ofthe circle here required*

Suppofetheeontentofa Circle being 154, the Diameter
ofit was 1 4 ; the content being 6161 what may the diameter

be*
Here being one line giuen, and one line required, I double

the Logarithmeofthc line giuen, and then working as be-

fore.the halfe of the remainder fhall be the Logarichme ofthe

line required.

Thus the loga. of 154 is ai 87. 5107a

thelogarithmeof 616 2789. 5807a
the logarithms of 14 1 146. 12803

the fame agaice Ji 46. 1 2803

thefummeofthefelaft 5081,83678,
fubtrad rhc logarirhme ofthe firll 2187. 5 2072
the remainder will be . 28? 4 31606
the halfe thereofis I 447#I 5^°3

Thelogarithme of 28. the Diameter-required.

Or according to the fecond maner of operation , the dif-

ference betweene the logarithmes of lines giuen may be dou?

bled ; the difference betweene the logarithmes of the content

given may be halfed, and then the worke will be the fame as

in the latter part of the former proportion.

So, in the firft queflion, where the Diameters were giuen

and the content required.

Thelogarithmeof 14, is 1 146. 12803

thelogarithmeof 28 1447. 1 5803

the difkrenceincreafing 301. n^oco

the double of this difference 60 1. 06000
added to the logar. of 154 2187.52072
giucstheljgarith. of 616 2782.58072,

In the fecond queftion, where the content of both the cir-

cles was knowne, and the Diameter ofthejoncjC] iked

.

~~".
" The
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The logarithme of 154 is 2187. $107*

the logarithme of 616 2789. 5807 a

the difference increafing 602. 06000

the halfe ofthis difference 301. 03000

added to the logar> of 14 1 146. 1 2803

giues the logarith. of 28 1447,15803

Prop. 7.

three numbers being giuen tofinde afourth in a

triplicated proportion.

In queftions concerning proportion bctweene Lines and
Solids che logarithmes for lines given may bee tripled $ the

logarichmes for line <• required may be diuided into3.part*j

and then the worke will be the fame, as in the firfl way for

the rule ot Three.

SuppofetheZ>/*;»rt<?r ofan Iron bullet, being 4 inches,

thewaightofitwasopcund, the Diameter bting 8. inches,

what may the waight be

.

?

The logaritbme of 4 is 0602*05999
the logarithme of 8 0903.08^99
the Triple ofit 2709. 20V97"
thelogarithme of 9 0954. 14 *51

thefummeofthcfelafl: * 366$. 5^47
fubtracfl the triple ofthe firfl logar. 1 8o5.

1 7997
there remaines the logar. of 72 1857. 33251

and fuch is the waight required.

Suppofe the waight of an Iron bullet being 9 oound, the

Diameter was foure inches; the watghc being 7a pound,

what may the Diameter be

.

?

Bbbb * :
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TheLogarithmeof 9 fa 09*4. 24251

the Logahthme of 7a 1857,33250
theLogarithmeof 4 0602.05999
the double of this againe 1204. 1 19Q8

the lumme ofchefe laft 3663. 51247
the firft Log. (ubftradleckhere remaines. 2709. 26996
the third part thereofis 090 3 . 08999
the Logaruhme of 8. and fuch is the diameter required.

Or according to the fecond manner ofoperation in the rule

ofchrsc, the difference bccwccne the Logarirhmes of lines

giucn may bee trip ed ; the difference becweene the Loga-
richmesot the lolidity or weight giuen may be diuided into

$p*ns.
So in he firft quefl:ion,where the diameters were knownc,

and the weight required^

The £>gan hme of 4 is, 0602.05999
theLo^aathmeof 8 090?- 8999
the difference encreafing. joi^ojoco

the nipleot this difference 903 .09000

added to ;he Logarithme of 9 0954.24151

giuts che Logarithmeof 72 1 857* 33151

In the fecond qucrVon , where the weight was knowne,
and the diameter required.

TheLogarithmeof 9- is 0954.24251

the Logarithme of 72 1857. 3 -250

the difference increasing 90 3*08999

the third part of this difference 301- 02*99
added to the logarithme of 4. 0602 05999

giucs the Logarithme of 8
'

ojmj > 0*5998

Prop.
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Prop. 8.

B&mng two numbers giutntofind a thirdin ewtinuall pro-

portion , afourth j a fifth , afixt And foforward.

According to the fir ft way in the rule ofthree,we may fub-

tract the Logarithms ofthe firft number , out ofdouble the

Logarithme ofthe fccond , rhe remainder (hall be the Loga-

rithms of the third , then fubtracling the Logarithme of the

firft number againe out ofthe Logarithms or the fecond and

third, that is, out of triple the Logarithme ofthe fccond, the

remainder fhall be the Logarithme of the fourth , and fo for-

ward.
As, when we fay : As i vnto 2 , fo 2 vnto 4 ; and 4 vnto 8$

and 8 vnto 16 &c becaufc the firft number is 1 , there is no
need of diuifion , butonely to multiply 2 the fecond number
into it felfe , the product gmes the third proportional! num-
ber to be 4 : then multiplying 2 into 4 , the fourth proportio-

nall is 8 : and multiplying 2 into 8 the fifth proportional! is

16"
j and lo forward* So here the Logarithme ofthe firft num.*

ber being 1 . there is no need offubtracTion,

But, rinding rhe Logarithme of 2 to-ie. 0301; 02999
the double gnies the Logarithme of4 0603.05999
the triple gmes the Logarithms of 8 0,903. 08999
the quadruplejJiues the Log. efffo* 1204/11998

and fo forward in infininitum^

In all other numbers that begin not with 1 , wee may ci-

ther fubtra:t the Logarithms of the firft number, oraddethc
complement vnto the Radius*

Aswhenthenumbersgfuenare 100 and 108.

The Zogarithroe ofthe firft N. 106. is 2000. 00000
theiogarithmeofthefrcond 108 2033. 42376
the double of thisfccondXogarithme. 4'o6"& £475-*
fubtracr the fi» ft -£og. there remaines 20*5^^4752

theXogarithme ofx *6eithe third proportionallt : t-

Bbbb 3 Againe
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Againe fubtraft the firft Zogarithme 2000. 00000
out of the fummeofthe £ogarithmes of 2033. 42376
the fecond N. and the third Proportionall 2066, 8475s
there remaines the Zoganthmc *Q99> 271 28

anfwering vnto 1 2 j. 9ji she fourth number in contmuall pro-

portion.

Ace >rdingto the fecond manner ofoperation we may take

the difference between the Zogarithmes ofthe two numbers
giuen; fo, this difference applied to the Zogarithme of the

iecond number fhall gkie the Zkgarithme of the thrd Pro-

portionall: the fame difference applied to the Xogarithme of
the third Proportionall, fhall giuc the Loganthmc of the

fourth Proportionall. Or the double ofthis difference appli-

ed to the Logarithmc ofthe firft number fhall giuc the Loga-
rithme ofthe third Proportionall : the treble of this difference

applycd to the Logarithmc of the firft number fhall giue the

Logarithmc of the fourth proportionall .* and fo forward.

As in the former example, where the two numbers giuen

were 100 and 108 : fuppofe 100 increafing to 108 , and fo

yearly in continual! proportion after the rate of8 in 100, and
that it were required to find, what this 100 would grow vn-
to by the end of20 yeeres i

The Logarithrhe ofthe firft numb* 100 is 2000. 00000
the Logarithmeof the fecond ro8 2033 42376
tkcyearelydiffrcnce increafing 33. 42376
added to the Loga. of the fecond giues. 2066". 82752

the Logarithmeof 116 ft for the third proportionall j And
fuch is the encreafc at the end ofthe fecond yeare.

Againe the fame yeerely difference added to the Loga-
rhhme ofthe third Proportionall giues 2100. 251 j8

theLogarithme of 125 £11 for the fourth Proportionall and
the encreafe at the end of the third yeare : and fo the reft.

But becaufe the queftion is onely ofthe 20 yeare without
knowing the reft , we may multiply the former yeerely diffe-

rence 33«42 37^
.'*'"

/-»
— —

t

by 20 ; fo the difference of20 yeare 668. 47*20
added
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added to the Log. ofthe firft num.ioo.vz. »ooo. ooooa
giues the Logarithme of 466. 1*1 2668.47520

that is 466. 1.1./.1 i.d.fere. the fumme that 100 would grow
vnto by the end of20 yeares at the rate propofed.

In like manner ifthe two firft numbers giucn were 108 and
soo.-Suppoie 108 decreafingto the iooandfoycere'.y in con-
tinuall proportion and that it were required to find what 1 00
would decreafe vnto by the end of 20 yeares : Or ( which is

all oik,) fuppof'e 100 to be due 20 yeare hence, and that it were
required to find the worth thereofin ready money according
to the former rate.The Lo^.of the firft N.108 is 203 3 42376

the Logarithme ofthe fecond 100 2000. 00000

the differedce for the ycare decreafing 3 3 . 42376
taken from the Logarithme of 100 leaues 1966. 57624

the Logarithme of9 2 £JL r°r the third proportionall. and fuch

is tie prefent worth of 100 l.due atthe yeares end.

The fame difference fubtracTcd once more leaues 1933*
1 5 248 the Logarkhrrre of 85 111 for the fourth propotionall

,

and the pn fent worth of 100 I. due at the end oftwo yeares.

The fame diff rence mwltiplyed by 20 makes 668. 47520
and fubrra<5ted from the Log. of 100 leaues 1331. 52480

the Logarithme of 21 15il that is 21 1. 9 s, id. and fuch is the

prefent worth of 1 00 1. due at the end of 20 yeares : So that

this prefent worth being taken forth ofthe 100 1. principal!

debr there remaines 78 1. 10 ud. for the prefent worth of the

continued gaine that may be made either ofthe loaue of 100 1.

or of 8 1. annuity after 20 yeares according to the former rate.

If a leafe of100 1. by the yeare or fuch other yeerely pen-

fion were to continue for 20 yeares, andtrnt it were required

to find the worth thereof in ready money. This might bee

found vponthe fame ground of continuall proportion , and
thatfeuerall wayes.

1 It appearetb before , 'hat 100 1, due at the yeares end

is worth but 92 121 in ready money: If it be due at the end
of 2 yeares, the prefent worr.h is 85 I 22iJ then adding thefe

two together , wee haue 178 1- 326 for the prefent worth of
iool,
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*oo. pound Annuity for a; yeeres and fo forward/

2 It apj^areth before that the prefent worth of 8 pound
annuity for 20 yeeres is 78 pound5452 j and then it foliowes
by proportion.

As an Annuity of 8.!. 0000 0903.08999
is to the worth thereof 78.545 z 1895. ' *9 5S

992. C2p^4

So an Annuity of 1 00. 0000 3000. 00000
vnto the worth ofit £81.8147 z99 l»oi^^

3 As the yecrely Ioane of j00 pound includes an Annuity

of 8. pound, So there is a famine equivalent to 100 pound
Annuity.

m gj

This furnme equivalent may be d<mioi{hed according to

the number ofyeeres as before: to the conj.lement oi the

fumme diminifhed to the fumrae equivalent (hall be theprc-

fent worch of the Annuity.

Astheyeerelygaineof 8 0903.08999
to the loane of '00 2000. 00000

So an Annuity of 100 2000. 00000
to the futn equiualent 12 Jo 3096.91001

Then for dimiuifhing of this fum equivalent wee may
multiply the former yeerely diff rence 33.42376
by 20. fo the difference for 20 yt eres 668. 47520
taken from the log^rithmeof 1250 3096. 91 001

there rem aines the logar.of 268.1853 2418.43481
whofe complement to 1 250. is 981. 8147. that is 9&* . /.16./.

i*d.obt and fuch is the prefect worth of loo. poi:nd Annuity
for 20. yeeres , at the rare of 8. in 100 per annum.

The like reafon holdech for any other rate and time pro-

pofed.

Prop.
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Prop. 9.

'Hw'mgtm extreme numbers%i*en% to fade a meant

Provortionall betwetne them,

A dde. the logarithms of the two extreme numbers the;

one halfe ofthe fumme mall be the logarithme of the meane

'Proportional!*

As ifthe two extreme numbers giuen were 8, and 3 2

I The logarithme of 8 is 0903*08009

The logarithme of 32 ifo?. 14998

The fumme ofboth Iogarithmes 2406. > 3997
The halfe ofthis fumme i» 1204. 11998

the Iogarithmes of16": and fuch is the mcane proporriorkll

here required.

Prop. 10.

Hatting two extreme numbersgitten tofindtwo meane^

ProjtortionaUs betrveene them.

In the ordinary way ofArithmetiqne we commonly mul-
tiply the greater extreme by flie fquare of the lefler, fo the

Cubique root of the Product (hall be the lefler meane : then

multiplying the lefler meane into the greater extreme, the

fquare root ofthe Product (hall be the greater Meane Pro-

,fo
vtionall. Or hauing found the lefler meane, wee may flnde

the other meane bycontinuall proportion.

Accordingly we may addc the logarithme of the greater

extreme to double the logarithme of the leffer, fo the third

part ofthe fumme fliall be the logarithme ofthe lefler meane.
Then adding this logarithme of the lefler meane, to the loga-

rUhmeefthe greater extreme, the one halfcof the fumme
Cccc fliall
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fliall be the Iogarithme of the greater meane Proportional!.

As ifthe two extreme numbrrs given were 8. and 27
Adde to the Iogarithme of 8 w'%, 0903.08999
the faneagaine 0905.08099
and tru* Iogarithme of ' 27 1 1431,36376

Thefummeofthefc willbe 3*37- ,4374
the third part ofthis fumme is 1079. 181 25

the Iogarithme of 1 2 . the lejfer meane Troport'tonall.

Aid; tothislogar.oftheleifer meane 1079. 18125
thelogar. ot the greater extreme 143 1 • 3^375
The iummc of both logar. will be 2510. $4501
andthchalfeofthisfuiimeis 115$^7 15o

the Iogarithme of 18. the greater of the two meane Propor-

tional heiv required.

Or according to the fecond manner of operation in the

Rule of Three, (which is theworke that I alwaies follow

in the line of numbers) we may take the difference betwecne
the logarithmes or the two extreme numbers , and ciuide

this d.fteience into three equal! parts,fo the lumme or the lo-

ganrhmes ofthelcfler extreme and j part fhail be the Ioga-

n hmcor^he leffr Meane; the fumme of this Iogarithme

of the ieffer mean? and the fame
;
part fhall bee the Ioga-

rithme of the greater meane Proportimdl.

So the Logarithme of 8 being 0903.08999
the Logarithme of 27 143^3^376
the difference betweene them 578.27377

The third part of this difference 170.09126

added to the Logarithme of 8, giues 1 079. j 81 25
the Logarithme oi- 1 2. the lefter Meane.

The fame added to the Logarithme of 12. giues 12 5 y.

27251. the Logarithme of 18. the (jrester Mesne Tropor-

tienslU

And
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And by the fame reafon, if it were required to findrhree

Meane Prcportiona/s, we might divide the former difference

into 4.equall parts, and fo forward.

As if it were required to iinde the firft of eleven Meane
Proycrtionals betweene ioo and 108. Or (which is all one)

fupfoie ioo pound increafliig in continual! proportion, foas

that by the end of 12. moneths iccame to iog pourrd-and

thar it were requited to find what this ioo pound did grow;

vnto by the end of. the firft moneth.

The Logarithme of the firfl extreme ioo is iooo.cooo©
the Logarithme of the fecond 108 20*342376
the yearely difference betweene them 3 3* 4*37'*
The 1 2 part or monethly difference 2. ySjj

1

added to the Logarithme of ioo giues 2602, 785 3 E

the Logarithme of 1 00.643403011 the full of eleven mean
Troportiotta/s: and the growth required*

Then having thefe two, ioo* and ioo. 6*4340301 1; toge-
ther with 108, the lafi ofthe twelue, the other intermediate

may be found by continual] proportion as before.

This Explication of my ten former Fr&pofitio»s may ferve

for the frugall vfe of the Table of Logarithmes, Thofe
which require more may haue recourfe to that Treatife

which is uiencioned before in the iront (Jfthe Table

Cccc z CHAP.
1
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CHAP. II.

Concerning the vie of the Lines of&Wsand Tangents

I {hewed in general!, f*g,zi. how the might Icrue

for the refolucion of ill Spha;ricall triangles. More
particularly in the vfe of my Settor (pag. 74) I re-

duced that which is commonly required in a fpharncall trian-

gle vnto 28 cafes , And for thefe they may be all refolued by
myTables of Artificiall Sines andTangents without the help

of Secants or verfed Sines.

This manner of the worke will be alwaiesfuch as in the

ordinary rufc of Three. For, herewe haue three numbers
giuen whereby to find a fourth Proportional!* And therefore

either we may addc the Logarithmes of the fecond and

third, andfubtracl: the Logarithme ofthe firft

:

Or we may take the difference between the Logarithmcs

of the firft and fecond, and apply that difference to the Loga-

rithme of the third.

The firft of thefe waiesis beft for the rcfolution ofright

angled Triangles where the Radius, viz,. 1000. 0000

is one of the three numbers giuen : But the fecond way, by
d.fTercnces is more conuenient for the reft.

The like manner ofworke may be obferved when we are

toconfider the Sines or Tangents ofDegrees, Minutes, and
Seconds* For the Seconds, not exprefled in the Canon, will

be found by the part proportional! : as I will fliow in the ex-

amples following.

1 Ifit were required to finde the Sine of ji.^r. 32'. 15".

I ftiould finde.

The
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The Sine of 5: 1 deg. 3 2 mi, is p8p 3» 74s *

the Sine of 5 1 deg. 3 3 w. ^893.84^

the Tabular diff. rence betwecne them 1003

Then the difference betweene 3 2 m. and 3 3 «. being 60 Se-

conds, the Proportion will hold,

As 60 Seconds vnto roo3

So 1 5. vnto 251 the part Propor-

tional to be added vnto the Sine 5 1 deg. 3 2 m.

So fhall we have 9893. 7703. for the fine of 51 deg,

$l,m.i$ feconds.

2 If it were required fo finde the Degrees, Minutes and
Seconds belonging to this Tangent 1 copp. 078 2

J mould finde by theGanon that this is fbmewhat more then
the Tangent of5 1 deg. $imi. 100pp. pi 34
leffc then the Tangent or $1 deg.^mi, 10100.1728

The Tabular difference bctweene thefc is 2 594
and the proper difference i* 648

betweene thelefler ofthefe Tangents, and the Tangent giuen
therefore. »

As 2$p4 vnto 60 Second?,

So 648 vnto 15 And fo, I finde this

to be the Tangent of51 drg. 3 2 mi. 1 ^fecondr,

3 If it were required to finde the Suie belonging to this
Tangent ioopp.9782, I fhould finde the arke to be fbme-
what more then 51^ 32/*. and the fine cdrrefpondent
fbmewhat more then 9893. 745 2. then taking out the dif-
ferences a? before, I firde that

As the Tabular difference ofTange. 2594 34 T 3-P70o
is to the proper difference 648 281 1, 57 j

6'o2. 3950

So the Tabular difference of Sines 1003 3001. 3oop
tothepartProportionall 251 23p8.po5P

This part proport. added vnto the former Sine. 9893.7452.
Cccc 3 gives
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giues 9893 770? for the figne required*

Thefe prcmiffes confidtred t come to the 28 Cares before

mentioned wherein 1 lee downe a Canon and an Fxampie for

each cafe , and thefe for the moft part the fame which I vfed •

before.

Thpfe which haue no farmer vfe , but ofdegrees a id mi-

nutes 'may take that fine or Tangent , which they find to be

next in the Canon , and ne jfed the feconds.

It{ ji%EQT:AKGLE TJtJJUGLE

I Tofinde a fide hy knowing the Safe and. the

Angle oppofite to the inquired fid?.

As in the Rectangle triangle

A C B wherein A (lands for the

asquinoftiall point j A B^an arke

or the Ecliptique reprefenting

the Longitude of the bunne in

the beginning of tf ;
"2 C an arke

ofthe Declination from the Sun
to the sequator j and A C an arke

ofthe iEquator reprefenting the right afcenfionof the funne
in B : Knowing the Bafe A B to be 30gr. and the Ang'e 8
A C 23 gr. 31 m. 30". if it were reouired to find the fide

BC D M S
As the Radius the fine of 00. o. o. 10000. 0000

is to the fine of the Bafe 30.0.0 0698* 9700
So the fine ofthe oppofite angle. zj. 31.30. 9 601. 1352

to the fine ofthc fide required 11. 30.43, 19300.105*

And fo writing the fine 9601 1352 in a paper by it felfe

and holding ic to the fine ofthe Bafe in the Canon i.gr.i ,3,4,

5 » and fo forward , it would be no long worke to write the

fummc
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fummc in a columne by it felfe , and Co find the Declination

for each degree and Minute of the Eclipuque.

2 . To finde a fide by knowing the Baft* and

the other fide.

As in the Rectangle A C B hauing A B 30 gr. and B C
11 gr, 30 m. 43 " S , to finde the fide A C.

As thecofineof the fide giuen 11. 30,43. 9991. 1740

is to the Radius 90. o. o. 10000, 0000
SothecofineortheBafe 30. o. o. 9937. 5306

to the cofine ofthe fide required. 27. 53 • 43 99^> 3 5^<>

j . Tofinde a fide by knowing the two

oblique Angles*

As in the Re&angle A C B , hauing CAB for the firft

Angle 2 3 ^r. 31 m, 30 S. and A B G for the fecond 6*9 *r. 20
t». 35 S :to find the fide A C.

As the fine ofthc next angle 23.31.30 9601. 1352

is to the Radius 90.0.0. 10000.0000

So the cofine of the oppofite angle 69. 20. 3 5. 9547. 491

8

to the cofiueofche fide required. 27.53.43.9246. 3566"

4 To finde the <BJSE by know-

ing both the [ides.

As intheRe&anglc ACB hauing AC 27 53 w.
43'f

and B C , \ 1 gr* 30 m. 43 S« to find the Bafe A B«

As
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*

AS the TfyMftt. 90- O* 0* IQOOO'OOOO

tothecofineoftheonefide 27.53- 4** 9946.35^
So the cofineofthc other fide, n. 30.43. 9991-1640

tothccofineoftheBafe 30. o. o# 9937.530$

5 To y?tf*fe the BASE by knowing one

fide and the Angle oppofite

to that [ik.

As if in the former triangle A C B we draw BD an Arke

of the Horizon for the Latitude of 5 1 gr. 30 m, reputing the

amplitude oftheSunnesrifing from the Esft, we (hall haue

two Triangles more , one rectangle BCD, the other obli-

quadrangled AB D. Andfo, in the Rectangle D CB,ha-
uing B C n gr, go m. 43 s. and B D C 38 gr, 30 m. if it

were required , to find the Bafe DB.

As the fine ofthe Angle 38 30 9794- 14?*

to the fine ofthe fide U 30 43 9300. 1054
So is the Rodin* 90 10000* 0000

to the fine ofthe Bafe 18 41 56* P5°5- 9S%6

6 To finde an jingle by knowing the other

oblique angle^ and the fide oppose

to the angle required.

As in the Rectangle A C B , hauing B A C. a 3 gr. $i]»?.

30 /. and AC lygr. 5 3 m, 43 s, to find the angle ABC.

&s thcTtfdtHs go o o 10000 0000

to the fine ofthe angle giucn 23 3130 9tfoj. 1552
Sothecofineofrhefide 275343 994$« 3?6tf

to the cofine of the angle required 69 20 3 5 19 547. 4918

7 T°
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j To finde an angle hy knowing the other

oblique anglej and the fide opfoftte

to the angle gmen.

As in the Rectangle A CB hauing B A C 13 gr. 3 1 m
3 of. and B C 1 1 4. 30 m. 43/ to findc the angle ABC.

Auhe cofine ofthe fide U 30 43 9991* 1740

tothecofineoftheanglegiuen 23 31 30 9962.3153
$oisthe2^fc&w 90 o o 10000. 0000

tothe fine of the angle required 69 2© 35 poyi. 141

3

8 To /?/**/ an angle by Knowing the !Bafe,

and the fide oppofite to the

angle required.

As in the Re&angleBCD hauing B D 18 gr. 41 m, 56 f.

and B C 1 1 gr+ 30 *». 43 f% to find the angle BDC.

As the fine ofthe Bafe 18 41 %6 9505. 0000

is to the /?rf^'#.r 90 o o 10000. 0000

So the fine ofthe oppofite fide n 30 43 0300. 1052

to the fine ofthe angle 38 30 o P7P4« *49J

Thefe eight Propofitions haue beene wrought by fines a-

lonc i the eight following require ioint help ot Tangents.

D d d d To
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9 To find afide , by knowing the otbirfide,

and the angle opp'fite to

the fide required.

As in the Re&angle \CB, hauing A C 27 £r.
5 3 w. 43 /.

and B A C 23 grt 31 m. ^of.to find the fide B C.

As the %adius 90 00 10000* 0000

to the fine ofthe fide giuen 27 $3 4$ 9670. 1112

So the Tangenc of the oppofite angle 23 3130 9638.8199

to the Tangent ofthe fide required. 11 3043 19308^ 9311

Io To find a fide by knowing the other fide

and the angle next the

fide required.

As in the rectangle BCD hauing B C 11 gr. 30 m. 43/
and BDC 38 gr^om. to fiude DC.

As the Tangent ofthe angle 38 3.0 o 9900* 6o$ z

tothe Tangent ofthe fide giuen n 3047 9308 93TF
So the Radius 90 o o ioooo, 0000

tothe fine ofthe fide required 14 $0

1

x 9408. 3250

u To findeafide by knowing the !Bafeand

the Angle next thefide

required.

As in the rectangleA C B, hauing A B 30^.0 m. andjB AC
*3&- 3 * V> tpA to finde the fideA C.

/As
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-As the Radius pooo 10000*, 0000

tothecofineoftheangle 233150 90*3, 3152
So the Tangent of the Bafe 30 o o 97*1,4393

to the Tang, ofthe fide required 27 53 43 ip^j
J"754?

1 3 TSyW fJ* ®d/e £y knowing both the
ohltque Aagles,

As in the rectangle A C B ; hauing BACijw »i w JO /<

and ABC6p^r.2ow,35/: to find the Bafe A B.
*

As the Tangent ofthe one angle 23 31 30 p6^ y gip9
to the cotangent ofthe other ©*o2o 3 ? g^cS-TT

Sod***,
1 - /ooi'tlZtlZl

tothecofincofthebafe 3000 ^737, $306

I J To find the Safe , by knowing one ofthe
fides and the Angle next that fide.

As in the reftangle A C B , hauing A C 27 err. ** m A i r
and B.A C, iigr. 3 1 m. 30/. to find the Bale A B.

As the cofine ofthe angle 233130 09*2, , 1 , ,
isj to.theMm* 9oo Q -j^-^l

So the Tangent ofthe fide a7 „ 4 , 9723,7*47
to the tangent of the bafe 30 o o "^761,43^4

14 To /Mi<fc d* ^fc ^ foio^ fo^
the fides.

As in the reflangle A C B , hauing AC 27 rr. 5* m. 43 T.
and B C 1 1 gr. 30 m. 43 /. to finde the angle ABC.

Dddd 2 fa
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As the fine ofthe next fide n 30 43 9300,105a

is to the Radius 90 o o 10000,0000
So the tangent of theoppofite fide 27 s$ 43 J972h 7547

to the tangent ofthe angle 69 20 35 10423,6495:

15 To find an angle by knowing the Bafe 9

and thefide next the angle required.

As in the re&angle B CD, hauing B D 1 8 gr. 41 w.f6f, and
B C 1 1 £r, 30 m. 43 f. to finde the angle B D C.

Ai the tangent ofthe Bafe 1 8 41 $6 9$tp
i 5065

to the tangent ofthe fide 113043 9308,937!
So, is theRWw 90 o o 10000,0000

tothecofineoftheangle 53 o 46 9779, 4248

16 To ^zm/e an angle byknowingthe Bafe

and the other oblique angle.

As in the rectangle ACB, hauing the Bafe A B 30 gr, and
B A C 23 gr.^i m. 30 /. to find the angle B A C.

Astbecofine oftheBafe 30 o o ^937,0000

is to the Radius 90 o 0-10000,0000
So the cotangent ofthe angle ginen 23 3130 1026,180*

to the tangent of the angle required 69 20 35 10423,6495

Thefe 1 6* cafes are all that can fall on; in a Redanglc triangle

shofe which follow doe hold.

In
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In any Sphsericall Triangle

whatfoeuer.

17. To finde afide oppofite to an angle gluen hy

knowing one fide and two angles , tbe one y

oppofite to the fidegiuen , the other
3
to the fide

required.

As in the triangle A B D, hauing A B 30^.BDC 38^. 30
w.andB AD 23^. 31 m. 30/; to find the fide BD , which
herereprerentcth the amplitude*

As the fine of the next angle 38 30 o 9794> M^?
to the fine ofhis oppofite fide 30 o 09698,9700

9$> l7$$
So the fine ofthe oppofite angle 2$ 3* 30 9601,1352

to the fine ofthe fide required 184156 £505,9557

Or changing the fite ofthe two middle termes

Anhe fine of the next Angle 38 30 o 9794.1495
to the fine ofthe oppofice Angle 23 31 30 9601,1352

So the fine of the fide giuen 30 o o 9698,9700
to the fine of the fide required 18 41 56 9505, 9557

And fo writing this difference 193, 0143 in a paper by it

felfe and holding it to the fine ofthe fide in the Canon, i, gr.

2, 3,4, 5 and fo forward? it would bee no long worke to

fubtradt and write the remainder in a columne by it fclfc, and
fo find the amplitude for each degree& minute of the Bclip*

tique. D d d d 3 Or
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Or, in (teed of fubtra&ing this difference, we might firft

take the Tame out of the K*akw , and then adde the comple-

ment as I ftiewed before , in the gcnerall explication of the

Rule of Three.

I S. Tofinde an Angle oppofite to a fide giuen hy

knowing one angle and two (ides, the one oppo*

fite to the angle ginen, the other to the angle

required.

As in the triangle Z P S repre-

fenting the Zenith,Pole,and Sum
where Z P is the complement
of theLatitudejP S, the comple-

ment ofthe declination, Z S the

complement of the Sunnes alti-

tude , P Z S , the Azimuth

;

Z P S , the houre of the da^

from the Meridian and P S Z the

angle of the Suns Pofition in regard ofthe Pole and Zenith

,

h^uing

P

Z S , i logr. 3 m, 1 1 f, PS 70 grt and Z S 40 gr.

to finde the angle Z P S.

As the fine ofthe next fide 70 o o

is to the fine ofhis oppofite angle 1 30 3 1

1

So the fine ofthe oppofite fide 40 o o

997*, 9858
9883,9i?3

89, 070 T

9808, 067$
to the fiAe ofthe angle required 31 34 26 9718, 0970

1 9 To find an Angle hy knotting the

three Jiudes.

As in the triangle ZPS, hauing ZP 38/r. 30 m. PS 70
&n md ZSao gr% co finde the angle Z *P S , fubtending the
BaieZJ,

As
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As the Rectangle contained vnder the fines of the fides

is tothe fquare of the Radtus :

So the Rectangle contained vnder the fines of the halfe-

fumme of the three fides, and the difference bctweene
this halfe-fumme and the Bafe,

to the Square of the cofine ofhalfe the angle required.

The Bafe fubtended is 40 Cjr. o Mit

The two fides including 7JW, 30
tjhe Angle "I70. o

The fumrne ofthe 3 fides 148. 30

The halfe-fumme of thefe j* 74. 15
ThedifT.betweenthis&theBafe34. 15

Here for the Square ofthe Radius we take 20000. #000
to this we adde 9983. 380? the fine of 7+gr. 15 m. and

9750. 3579. theilueof 34£r » l 5 *»• which make 39733.
7384*

Then for the ReBangle of the fides we adde 9794. 149j
the fine of 38.gr. 30.W. and 997a, 9858, the fine of 7o^r,

which make 19767.1353. This wetake our of 3973 3.7384
and there rcmaines for the Logarithme of the fquare 19966,

6031, thehalfe thereof9983. 3015 wefindeto be theco-

fincof 15.47V >*3"» Andib, the whole Angle required is

3.1. 34'. 26".

Or for fuch numbers as are to be fubtracled, we may take

them out of the Radiw, and write downe their Comple-
ments, and then adde them togetherwith the ' 1 eft, the man-
ner ofthe worke in^ithcr wi^ wiU1>c fucfi as foiloweth,

jjj ;.
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40 &• °

38. 30
70.

9794, 149? *o$. 85-05

9972,9858 27.014a

148. _^o

74- *J

34- 1 ^

19767.13 53

9983.3805 9983.3805
9750.3 579 9750.3579

.20000. ooco

39733 7384 "'-"~n
ipp66\ 6031 ^9966.6031
9983. 3015 M'47'- 1

3". 09983. 3015
31.34.25.

In the like manner we may flnde the angle TZS to be

130^. 3 »«*. 11 feconds, and rhe angle 2^ P 30£r. 18

WW*. 1 1 feconds. o^tterJ

.20 Tofinde a SID E hy kjndwing

iht three Angles.

Iffor either of the Anglesriext the fide required, we take

the complement to i8o£r*thefe angles will be turned into

fides, and the fides into angles. Then may the works bee

the fame, as in the former Proposition*

As in the triangle ZPS, knowing the angle Z P S to be

31. 34'.20'\ <PZS 130. 3'. 11". and Z S ? 3o. tS'.n".

if it were required to flnde the fide Z S oppofitc to the angle

2 P S,,1 would take 130 3' n" out of i8o^r. the remain-

der will be 49 $6 49 £
Tbenjasifl had a triangle of 3 knowne fides, one of 31

^34' 26", another of 30 28' 11'' and the third of 49 56' 49"

I would feeke the angle oppofitc to che firft of thefe fides, by

the laft Proposition.

.So
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So the angle which is thus found would be the fide which

is here r< quired.

Thus here the Angle oppo. is 31 34' 2^"

the lefferofthe next Angles 30 28 11 970f'°799

the complement ofthe other 49 \6 49 _ $883.91 JJ

the fumme of the fe three in 59 26*

the halfe fumme 55 5P 43 P9 18,5490

thedffer, from theopp.ang'e 24 25 17 961(5.4170

the fumme ofdouble the Radius and 20000*0000

the fines ofhalfe fumme and d rflrence is 30/34.9600
Take hence the fines ofthe next angles 19*88.9 04;

there remaincs for the fquare 1994? 97 1

7

The hal re whereof is the cofine 9972*98&
of 20gr. o'and io the fide required, 40.gr, «. *r

The other fides may be found in the fame fort ; but wheft

we know either three fides and one angie, or three angles

and one fide, the reft may be round more readily by the 17 or

18 Proportion,

Z 1 To finde a SIT) E by hatting the other

twojides and the Angle compre-

hended.

This and the Proportion following are beft refolved by
reducing the obliquc*angle triangles giv;en into two Rect-

angles.

Eecc As
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As in the Triangle Z T S, hauiig Z P

38.gr. 30'. PS 7o.o'andZ?S 3«-34'

*6"tofiadethefideZ'S.

In that we hauc Z ? and Z P S, we
may fuppofea Perpendicular Z.R to be

let downe from the angle at Z vpon the

greater fide P S * So if Z P S the angle

giuen be'leffc then 90gr. it will fall

within the triangle ; ifmore then po^r,

it will fall without the triangle, vpon the

fide produced , and diuide the triangle

giuen into two Reft-angles Z R S and

ZRP. Wherein
1 We may finde the quantity ofthis

Perpendicular by the firft Propofition of

Sphaericall Triangles*

2 Wee may finde the fide P R cither

by thefecond or. tenth, or rather by the

eleventh Propofition: which fide PR
Will giue the fide RS.

3 Hauing Z R and R S , wee may
find the bale Z S by the fourth Propofition, as I (hew in the.

vfe of the Sector, page 86*

But here for variety, I will (hew how the fame may bee

done oftwo opperations, both in this and the reft of the

cafes following, without knowing the quantity of the Per-

pendicular;

1 As the Radius or fine of Z R P
,
90. o' o" 10000. 0000

tothecofine oftheang.ZP R 31. 34 2$ 9930. 4223
So the Tangent ofthe fide Z P 3 8. 30 o 9900,605a

to the tangent ofthe arke PR 34.7 30 19831.0275

a Asthecofineof PR 34*7 3° PP ! 7,9242

to
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tothecofineof ZP 38.300 9893. 5443^

24. 389*9

Sothecofineof RS 3j.5*3o 9908.6438

to the cofinc of ZS 40. o o 9884.2539

21 Jofinde a S IV E ly knoVtng the other

twofides and one angle next thefide

required.

Asiftthe triangle Z P *? hauing ZP, 38. ;o
r

and Z S 40

gr. o' and Z P S, 3 1. 34' 26" to find the fide P S.

i Find the arke P R by the 1 1 Propofirion as before.

Z AsthecofineoP PZ 38. 30' o"
9893.5445

tothecofineofPfl 34. 7 30 9917.934*

24.3899

Sotheeofineof Z«T 40. 00 9884.2539

to the cofine ofS R 35.5230 9908.6438

22 To finde a SIDE by Knowing one fide

and the two ^Angles next the Side

required.

As in the triangle Z P S having ZT 38 30SW.Z PS^i
341W. 16 fe* and ZP S 30. 28 m. 11 /J. to finde the

fide VS.
1 Finde the arke P % as before.

2 As the tangent of £ «? 7 30.2811 9769.6136
tothetangentofZ#S 31.342(5 _9788, 574^

18. 0510

Jo the fine of P* 34.7 30 &&9617
to the fine of SR 3 5*52 3© 97^7* 9«*7

E e e e- 2, 14 ^
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24 Tofinde a Side by knowing two angles] and
the Side inchfedby them.

As in the triangle XV S hauing ZP 38 30 a*. ZPS 31
34»>. t(5y>.and VZS 130 3 w. 11/**. to find chc fide 2 .9

1 As the cofine of VZ 38 30' o" 9893. 5*443

istothcitoft*/ [90 o o 10000. 0000
«$b the cotangent of ZPS 31 34 20* 10211,4253

to the tangent of PZR 64 18 50 T0317.8810

% As the cofine of SZR 65:44 22 9613,7228
to the cofine of PZR 64 18 50 96^6.^1 1

23,2083

So the tangent of PZ 38 30 o 9900,6052

to the tangent of Zs 40 00 99 lh^ 1 3S

2 5 To /w</e an angle by knowing the other fVVo

Jngles ana thejtde inchfed by them.

As in the triangle ZPS hauing Z? 38 30**. ZPS
31 34 m. 26/e, andPZs 130 3 m. 11 fu to findc the an-

gle Z S P.

1 Finde the angle PZR by the 16 Propofition at before.

a Asthefineof PZR 64.18 50 9954.8122
to the fine of SZR 65. 44 21 9959. 8453

So the cofine of ZPS 31. 34 26" 9930.4123
to the eofinc oi Z S P 30,2811 W5-4554

26 TV
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26 To finde an angle bj knowing the other two
Jngles and onefide next the angle required.

As in the triangle ZTS, bailing Z? 38. 30 m. 2p$
a

Vgr> 34>*. 2Gfe. and 2S P 30. 380*. u/*. to finde the

angle P 2 S.

1 Finde the angle P Z R as before.

2 Asthecofineof 2 PS 31. 34 26 9930.4223
to the cofine of 2 Si?. 30. 28 11 9935.4? 54

5-Q33*

So the fineof PZT^ 64. 18 50 9954.8122
to the fine of SZ2^ 65. 44 21 9959.8453

27 TS /z«</e dtt ,/Aigfc £y knowing twofides and

the angle contained by them.

As in the triangle ZP S, hauing 2 P 35. 30 aw. PS 7ogr»
and Z7 S, 31. 3 4 ». 26A- to findt the angle 2 S P.

1 Finde the arke T R as before.

As the fine of SR
to the fine of PR

35-

34-

52'3o" 97<*7-P T27
7 3o 9748-9 6l 7

• 18. 9510

So the tangenr oi Z PS
to the tangent of 2S7 3f-

30.

34 16 $788,774*
28 11 9769.6236

£eee 3 29 T#
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&§ Tofindean angle hy knowing the tWonext
(ides j andone ofthe other angles.

As in the triangle 2 P S hauing 2 P 38. 30 w. Z S 40 ^r

andZPS 31.34^.26/*. to flnde the angle PZS.j

1 Finde the angle P Z R, as before.'o

2 As the tangent of ZS 40 00 °923-8i3j

to the tangent of ZP 38. 30 o oooo.doss

.

z±' 10}l
So the cofme of PZR 64.1850 9^>9^i

tothecpfiaeof . SZR 65.4421 9613.7228

Thefe 28 Cafes are thofe which I fet downe in the vfe of
the Seftor, and all that are commonly required in a fphsericall

triangle. I will here adde two more , to .fhew how that

which is found before, by the 22. 23 . 2d and 28. Propofiti-

ons may fometimes be found more eafily. viz.

%9 To fmde a Side by knowing the other tVVo

. Sides and thi ir oppofite angles*

As in the triangle Z P S. hauing P S 70 gr. and PZ S 130

3 m. 1 if*, together withZ S 40^ and Z P S 31. 34 m. 26 /*.

|o finde, the third fide ZP.

As the fine of halfe the difference ofthe angles giuen,

to the fine of halfe the fumme ofthofe angles

:

So.the tangent of halfe the difference ofthe (ides giuen,

to the tangent ofhalfe the fide required.

30 To
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3 o Tojitide anjuJngle] hj knowing the other two Angles

^

And their oppofite fides.

1

A sin the triangle ZPS,hauing the former parts PS,PZSj

Z S and 2" P S 3
to finde.the third angle Z S P.

As the dne of halfe the difference of the fides giuen,

to the fine of halfe the fumme ofthofe fides

;

So the tangent ofhalfe the difference ofthe angles giuen3
to the cotangent ofhalfe the angle required.

CHAP. III.

Concerning the toynt vie or the Lines of Numbers,
Sines and tangents, I (hewed. how they might feme
for the refojution of right lined Triangles, whereof I

fet downe flue proportions, fage i^ And tJbjcta aifq

may be applyed to the Table and Canon of Logarit'nmey.

|The fides ofthefe triangles are meafured by abfolate num-
bers, and fo represented by Logarichmes.

f The angles'are meafured fey degreesand minutes, and fo to-

be found by fines and tangents in the Canon,

.

(> i. c
PROP,
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P R O P. I.

Alanine three Angles , and onefide tofindethe

other t^o SIDES.

If it be a rectangle triangle, wherein one fide about the

right angle being knowne, it were required onely to findc

the other , this might bee readily done by Sines and

Tangents. As in the rectangle A IB, knowing the angle

B A I to be 4?. 20. and the fide A I to be 244, if it were re-

quired to fiadethe other fide A I.

As the Radius (the tangent of) 4fgr. om, 10000.0000

is to the tangent of the angle 45 20 9974»7 X 9S
Soisthefideginen A I 144. sn 2387.3898

to the fide required BI 230.^ 12362. 1093

But where both the other fides are required , it is beft

done by Logarithmes and Sines. As in the fame rectangle

A I B, hauing the 3 angles and the fide A I, to finde both B

I

and A B.

AsthefineoftheoppofiteangleABI 46. 40 '9861,757?
is to the fide giuen A I 244.000 2387.3898

7474.3677

So the fine ofthefecond angle BAI 43. 20' 9836.4770
tohisoppofitcfide BI 230. i^i 2362,1093

As the fine ofthe third angle AlB 90. o 10000.0000

tohisoppofitefidc AB 33S~ }\*5 2$*6l*$

The
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The like holdeth alfo in obliqu-angled triangles;
As in the Triangle AbD (which I proposed page 13. as

anexample for the finding ofdiftsnces) where knowing the
diftance between A and D,to be 100 paces; the angle BAC to
be 43. 2ow, the angle BD A 122, or the outward angle
£ D C, 58 gr. and confequently the angle ABD oppofite
to A D the fide giuen to be 14. 40 m. it was required to fi id
thediftances A Band DB.

Gr. M,
As the finsofthe oppofite angleABD 14 4o 9403.4^4

is to the fide giuen AD 100. £i 2000*0000

So the fine ofthe fecond angle A D B
to his oppofite fide AB

And the fine ofthe third angleDAB
to his oppofite fide D B

Ffff

58, o
>

3 34*-^-7

43. 20'

271. Zii

7403 ,4554

9928.4204
2524.965:0

98 36.4770
2433.0216

PROP.
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PRO P. I L

Hauing two fides and one angle oppofite to either of

tbofe fides to find the other two angles

aiid the third fide.

As in the triangle ABD, hairing the two fides A B 355-
paces and A D 100 paces, and knowing the angle ADB
which oppofite to the fide A B, to be 1 2 2 gr. or the outward
angle B D C to be 5%gr. if it were required to find the other

two angles ac A and B , and the third fide BD. I may firft

find an angle ABD oppofite to the other knovvne fide AD
? „

As the oppofite fide A B 335— 1525,0448
to the fine ofthe angle giuen AD B 58. o' 9928,4204

74°3»375<*

So is the next fide AD 100— 2000,0000
to the fine ofh is opp. angle A BD 14-59? 9403,3756*

Then knowing thcfe two angles at D and B, I take the in-

ward angle ABD 14 5
9' $o"J\om of the outward angle BDC

58 o' and fo find the thrid angle B A D , to bee 45 20' 10 f.
So hauing three angles , and 2 (ides I may well find the third

.

fide BD by the former Proportion,

As the fine of the firfl angle A D B 58 gr. o w. 9928, 4204
is co his oppofite fide A. B 335— 25:2^,0448

So the fine of the laft angle D AB 43.20^ 9836, 5033
to his oppofite fide ' DB 271 Ll , 2433,1277

IP R OP,
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PRO P. iii.

Hautngtwo fides- and the angle hetwene them to

finde the other tw angles and the thirdfide.

Ifthe angle conteined betweene the two fides giuen bee a

light angIe,theorher two angles will be found readily by tan«»

gents and Logarithmes. As in there&angle A I B hauing the

fide A I 244 and the fide IB to find the angles at A and B.

As the greater fide A I 244 2387,389s

is to the leffer fide IB 230 23tf'*7*78

So the Radius the tangent of 4? gr, o' 1 6000,0000

to the tangent ofthe leffer angle 43 18 1 9?74, 3386

But ifit be an oblique angle that is conteined betweene the

two fides giucn,the triangle may be reduced into two rectan-

gle triangles, and then refblued as before*

As, in the triangle A D B, hauing the fides A B 3 3 5 A D^
100 and the angle B AD 43 20% to finde the angles at B and
D, and the third fide B D. Firft , I would fuppofe a perpen-

dicular D H to bee letdowne from D , the end of the leffer

fide, vpon the greater fide A B : fo {hall I baue two rectangle

trianglesD H A and DHB. And in the rectangle AHD,
the angle at A being 43 20' the other angle AD H will be

46% 40' by complement and with thefe angles and the fide

AT) , 1 may find both AH and D H by the firft proporti-

on. Then taking AH out of AB , there remaines WB
for the fide ofthe Rectangle D H B> and therefore with this

fide H 'B and the other fide T> H, I may finde the angle at

B, by the former part of this proportion. And with this an-

gle and the perpendicular D H, I may finde the third fide

t> By by the firft propofition.

Or hauing two fides and the angle betweene them , wee
F f ff z «p«*>
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may findc the other two angles without letting downc any
perpendicular, in this manner.

As the fumme of the two fides giuea

is to the difference ofthefe fides

So the tangent of'halfe the fum of the two oppofitejan-

gles to the tangent of halfe the difference between^
thofe angles.

So here hauing the fide AB 355
and the other fide A P 1 00

the fumme ofthefe fides is 435 2638,4892
and the difference ofthefe fides 23? 2371, 9678

The angle conteined *2? A D i$ 43 20' 267,4214
the fumme of the two opj^ofite angles i%6 40'

the halfe fumme ofthefe angles 6% 20 10400,0092
and by proportion and halfe difference 5 3 40^ 10133,4878

This halfe fum & halfe difference mak 122 o~ the greater angle

and the difference betweene them 14 ipf the lefTer angle

PROP; I V-

Haum^threefides , tofinde the three angles.

Let one of the three fides giuen be the Bafe , ( but rather

the greater fide ) that the perpendicular may fall within the

triangle. Then gather the fumme and the difference ofthe

two fides, and the proportion will hold.

As the Bafe ofthe Triangle

to the fumme of the fides

So the difference ofthe fides

to the alternate Bafe. This alternate

Bafe being taken forth of the true bafe, ifweelctdownea
perpendicular from the oppofite angle , it (hall fall vpon the

middle ofthe remainder. As in the triangle AD B.

The
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ThelcfTerfideis jO> ioo

The orhcr fide B D 271

The Bafc ofthe triangle tAB 335 *5ra 5^0448
The fumme of the fides 371 2569, 3739

The difference betweene thefe fides 17 1 2232,0951
and ib the alternate Bafe is 180 ii« 1277, 3252;

This taken out of 3 3 5 leaues 145 s^t

the halfe whereofis— 72 812. Andfucb
is the fegment AH , the diftance betweene the angle at ns£

and the perpendicular D H. So that hauing drawne this per-

pendicular! wtehaue two rectangle triangles T> B*s4 and
I>H3 in which hauing two fides and the right angle, wee
may find the other angles by the fecond propofition.

Thefe foure propofitions may iuffice for the resolution of

the fides and angles in all right lined Triangles.

PRPOP. V.

Hauing the Safe and Perpendicular in a rigMi->

ned Triangle, tofinde thefuperficiall content.

The perpendicular may bee found-, by one or other ofthe
former propofition S,and that being known we may find the

fuperficiall content. As in the Triangle ADB
3 hauing the

Bale AB 33?, and the perpendicularDH $8*545.

As the number of 2 0301,0700
to the perpendicular 6%\ 545 1 83 s* 97%7

So the Bafe 335 2525,0448
to the content n 481 ^ 4059,0905

Pfff 3, Or,
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Or,ifwe would find the content without knowing the per*

pendicular, we may put two or more operations into one , as

in the proportion following.

PROP, V i

Haumg tlbo fides ofa right-lined Triangle, and the

angle between* them
7
tofind the content.

Adde the fine ofthe Angle , and the Logarithmesof both the

fides, from the fumme of thefe fubtracT:. 10301, 0300
fo'the Remainder fhall be the Logarithme ofthe content.

As, in the triangle A D B, hauing the fides A B 335, A p
too, and the angle BAD 43 gr. 20 nt.

The fine ofthe angle 43 gr. 20 w. is 983 6, 4770
the Logarithme of the fide A B 335 2525*0448
the Logarithme ofthe fide A D 1 00 2000, 0000

The fumme ofthefe make 14361,5218
from which fubtradt the folemne Logarithme 10301,0300

che Remainder will be 4060, 491

8

the Logarithme of1 1494 the content required,

PRO P. VII.

Hauing three Angles, andone fide of a right-lined

Triangle , to finde the content,

Adde the double ofthe Logarithme ofthe fide giuen, and trie

lines of the two next angles j from the fumme of thefe fub-

tracl the fumme of 10301, 0300^ and the fine ofthe oppollte

angle , fo the Remainder fhall bee the Logarithme ofthe con-
tent.

As
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As in the Triangle AD B fuppofing the angles B A C to be
34 D/20 m. B D A 122 D.o»( ABD 14 gr. 40 m^
and the fide AD to be 100 parts.

The Logarithmc of the fide A C 100 is 2ooo,oooo
the fame againe z 000, 0000

The fine of the angle B A C 43 gr, 20* 9$&477o
The fine ofthe angle BDA 58 o 9928,4204

The fumme ofthefefourc make 23764, 8974
Againe ifwe adde the folemne Logarithme 10301,0300

to the fine of the oppofite angle 14^. 40' 9403,4954
The fumme ofboth will make 19704, 4854
Which fubtracted from 23764. 8974 leaue 4060, 41 20

the Logarithmc of 1 1492 the content required.

PROP. VIII.

Hauing the thirdfides of'a right-lined triangle
}

to finde the content,

Firft fct downe the three fides , the fumme of them , and the

halfe fumme. Then from. this halfe-fumme fubtracl: each fide

feuerally , and note the differences. "TRac done , adde the Lo-
garithmesof the halfe-fumme;, and thefe differences,!he halfe

thereoffhall be the Logarithme ofthe content.

Thus in the triangle

A D B, the three fides are

the fumme of thefe fides h

the halfe fumme 353 3 547? 7747
the difference from A B 18 12*5,2725
the difference from D B 82 1913,8138
the difference from AD 25 z 2403,

1

205

The fumme of theh Logarithmes 8119,9815
and the halfe thereof is 4059, 99oy

the Logarithme of 1 148 1 Ul the content required.

PRO P.
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PROP. IX.

Hauing the thru[ties ofa right-linedtriangle
]

to finds ibe&rpendmlar*

As, in the former triangle ADB, tofinde the perpendicular

D H. Firft , find the content of the Triangle by the former

proportion , then may the perpendicular bee found by the

conuerfeofthe V. Proportion*

As the Bafe of the triangle $y$ 25*5,044$
to the fapcrficiall content. 11481 t2 4059,9907

1534,945^

So alwayes the number of t 0501,0300
to the perpendicular 6Bl±I 1835, 9759

PROP. X.

Hauing the Semidiameter of a Qircle to finde the

Qjordfor any Jrkepropofed.

As if in protracting the former triangle A D B it were
required to find length of a Chord of43 £r. 20 m. agreeing

to the Semidiameter A E , which wee fuppofe to be 3 inches.

This might be done by the firft proportion for , ifthe chord

were drawne from E to F wcfhould haue a triangle E A F of

three angles and two fides knowne. But , more generally

comparing the fine of30^ with the fine ofhalfe, the arke

propofed , the proportion will hold.

A9 the fine of the Semiraditts 30 gr. o m. 9698,0700
to the Semidiameter 3 ~ 0477,1212

"

"922178488

So the fine ofhalfe the arke 21^,40^. 9567,2689
to the Chord required i ill 0345,4201

So
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So that hauing drawne the line A E , and described an occult

arke ofa Circle vpon the center A, and feroidiamercr A E at

the diftance of three inches , ifwe take out two inches , and

215 parts of ioco , and inferibe them into that arke from E
to F \ the line A F {hall make the angle F A E to be 43 20 m.

as was required.

Thus hauing applyed that to the Canon and table of Loga-
rithmes which I had fet downe before for the generall vfe of
the lines ofnumbers, fines , and tangent , it may appeare fuflfi-

cicntly , that , ifwe obferue the rules ofproportion fet-forth

by others » and worke by thefe Tables , we may vfe addition

indeed oftheir muItip!ication,and fubtra&ion inftecd oftheir
dJuifiori, and fo apply thefe generall rules to infinite particu*

lars.

CHAP. IV.

Containingfome <vfe ofright-lined triangles J
in the pratlife of Fortification.

IN the late manner ofFortification the ordinary care is."

1 That the angle ofthe Buiwarke may be either a right

angle, or neerc vnto it.

F 2 That this angle may be defended from the flanque and

cortin on cither fide.

3 That the lines ofdefenfe may not exceed the reach ofa
musket , which is faid to bee xij. fcore yards and thofc make
720 foot*

4 That the depth of the flanques and bredth of the ram-

part be fufficient to refift a batteryjand that may beabotit 100

foot at the ground.

G g g g Vpon
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Vpon thefe confederations depend the reft of lines and
angles : whereof I will fet downe fome Propofitions , begin-

ning with that which may rcfolue the works of others.

PROP. I,

Haulngthe fide ofa %egukr Fort ,with the length

of the Gorge , the Flanque and the Face of the

!Bulwarke>tQ find the reft ofthe lines and angles.

A regular Fort is that, which is made with equall fides and

angles, each Bulwarke like vnto other.

Supr^ofe that, by obferuation or otherwife we haue found

,

that in a fquare fort , the fide was 700 foot , the Gorge 1 40,

the Fianque 100, and the Face 335: In a Pentagonall 5 hexa-

gonall, heptagonall, as in this table.

Thefide

7hegorge
Theflanque

The face

AB
AT>
BE
EF

J

jQuadr\Pentag

700 I 800

140
J

loo

335

180

120

352

Hexag

poo
190

140

370

HeptagOtlag.

9$o 1000
200

3<fo

230
I40

420

And that it were required to find the reft ofthe lines , and

the quantity of the angles belonging to each Fort, beginning

with the quadrate.

Firft,
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V i-
4-7 > * -a

Firft wc may protracl this Fort,by making a fquare whofc
fide A B (hall bee 700 foot by the fcale : then take but 140 for

the gorge, and fet them of from A vntoD , and from A vn-

to H» At D and H raife 2, flanques perpendicular to the fides

©fthe fort and there prickeoowne loofromD vnto E, and
and from H vnto G. That done , take 335 out of the fame
fcale , and letting one foot of the compafTes in the point E,
make an occult arkeofa circle. Againe , fetting one foote of
the compafTes in the point G , make another occult arke,

crofling the former in the point F ; So the lines * E F , F G
(hall rcprcfent the face of the Bulwarke.

Inlike manner, for the Bulwarke at B, wee may fet of the
gorge from B vnto N 3 &c. So haue wee diuerfe triangles,

which rray be refolued by the firft 3. Propofiions of ngh-
lined triangles. And the manner ofic fhall be io fet downe,
as that the Precept may be eatlly diftinguifhed from the ex*

amplcj and applied to any other , not onely by this canon and

table ofLogarithmes , but by the old Canon of,fines and tarp

Cggg 2 gents.
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gents , and by the lines of fines and tangents both vponjthe

Sector and the croffe-ftafFe.

i In the Rectangle ADE, hauing the fides AD, A E,

we may find the angles at A and E , and the third fide A E ,

by the former part of the third Proportion of Right-lined

triangles.

As the gorge A<D 140 tl/\6. I2§0

to the Flanque

So the Radius

1> £ 100 2000. oooo
<?o. o'.o'' 1 0000. 0000

to the the tangent of DAE 35-3*.£ 9%5l787^o

As the fine of 'DAE 35-3*5

to the fide DE 100.

So the fine of ADS oo.o'.o"

to the fide AE 172 111

Take the angle T>AE out ofpo^r.the complement will giue

the angle D E A \ and then , hauing two fides and three an-

gles,we may well find the third fide. A E by the firft Propo-

rtion of right-lined triangles

J>7&f .
3g4S

2000. OOOO
X OOOO. OOO^

2235* 645

$

2 Becaufethe fort isfuppofed to bee fquare, the angle

HA D , muft be 98 gr. and the halfe angle C tAD 45 gr4

if wee adde this angle CAD vnto the angle DAE and

take the futnmc out of 180 gr, the remainder 99. a^fhallbe

the angle E *AF. Then in the triang'e E A F , hauing the

angle at A , and the two fides F E , A E , wee may findc the

other angles at E and F, by the I|L Propofition ofright-lined

triangles*

As the face EF 335 2525.0448
to the fine of EAF $9. 27! 9994.0702

7469.0054

Sotheline AE 172m 2235.6459
tothefineof AFE 30.26' 5704.6513

Adde
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Adde this angle A F E to the angle E A F , and take the

fumme out ot i%o gr> the Remainder 50. 6.4" ihall be the an-

gle A E F. And then we haue two fides and chac angles *to

finde the head-line A F.
. >

As the fine of E A F $9. 27 \ 9964, 0502.

to the face EF 33*. 352^0448

74^9.0054

So the fine 'of AEF jo.6. T
'

? 9884,8958

to the headline AF 260 ii 2415.8904

3 Ifwe produce the face F E vntill it meet the cortin in

O ; we fhall haue the triangle A F O: wherein , knowing the

fide AF, and the three angles (for, knowing two arigles,the

third is alwayes knowne by complement vnto 180 gr.) wee

may finde the other two fides F O , A O.

As the fine of A OF 14.33'. 48" 9400.4548
to the head-line A F ttio IL 241 5. 8^04

6934. $644

Sothefineof FAO 45«°\o" 9849-4850
to the line FO 73 * — ^^JL™!

and the fine of AFO 36.2$. 12" 9704.6513
totheiinc AG 524^ 2720.0869

Take the gorge N B 140 s out ofthe fide A B 700. there re*

maines 560 for the line A N. Take this line A O out ofA N,
and there remaines 35 !Si for O N that part of the cortin

from whence the face of the Bulwarke may be defended.

4 In the triangle A FN hauing two fides AF, AN*
and the angle betweene them FAN, we may finde the other

two angles at F and N
3
by thelater part ofthe third ProponV

tion ofright-lined triangles.

Gggg 3 As
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As the fumme of the fides A F, tA N» 8ioir 2914^650
is to the difference ofthofe fides 199*.* 24764324$

So the tangent of the halfe fumme of the "~^-iJ7Zo%

oppofite angles at F and N. 22. 30* 9617,61^3
to the tangent ofhalfe the difference 8. $6\ 9179,8348
between thok angles,

This halfe difference added to the halfeTunr, glues the grea-
ter angle. AYN ji . 6 L

and fubtra<5hd, the lefTer ANF 15. $$+
AsthefineoMNF 13-53.48' ""9380.5157
to the headline AB 260 m. 2415.8904

6964. 625 3

SotheSineof F Att 45.0.0 P849.4850
to the line ofdefence FN 767— 2884.8597

c In the triangle ABCwe haue the fide A B, and the 3.
angles, to finde the fide C A or C B, from the center to the

angles ofthe Fort.

As the fine of A C B 90. o. o 10000. 0000

to the fide AB 700. 1845.0980
So the fine of ABC 45.0.0 9849.4850

to the line AC 494^ 2694* $830
This line A C addc d to the headline A F, giues the whole
CF

, from the center of the Fort to the vttermoft point of
the Bulwark to be 755 ££

6 In the triangle C F L (the fide F L being parallel to

AB the fide ofthe Fort) we haue the three angles and the

fide C F ; by which we may finde F L the diftance between
the points of the two next Bulwarks.

As the fine of CLF 4?* © o 9849.4850

to the line CF 755. JM 2878.2498
So the fine of FCL 90. o o 1 0000.0000

tothefine FL *o68. 464 3028.7648

Thus
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Thus by refoluing of fix triangles we haue found

The ingle at the gorge DAE. 35. 32' r 5
"

4

the angle of the Bulwark G F JSto 60. 5 2 24

the angle FED 104. 53 48
the angle ANF 13. 55 48

fotte

The length ofthe line AE 172. 047
the Headline AF 260* 550
the Line on the Cortin ON 3$. 08?
the line ofdefence FN y6y. 113

the femidiameter C A 494. 975
the line fro the center to the Bulw.C ft 75 ?. 52?
the diftance betweene the Bulw« FL io6S* 464 ^the

principall Lines and Angles belonging to the Bulwark at A.

The reft ofthe lines are either parallell vnto thefe, orelfc

they may be found in the fame manner;

And all thefe may be vnderftood to be the fame in the reft

of the TZtilwarkes belonging to this Fort*

Againe, what is faid ofa fcjuare Fort, the fame may be ap-

plyed to all regular Forts.

Andfo 3 re(oJuing the workes ofother men, it may appeal e

how neere they haue come to the former grounds*

But that wee may not altogether infill: vpon examples, I

will fee downe fome profitable fuppoficions, and from them
proceed to- firade the reft ofthe lines and angles belongingto

auy Regular Fort.

1 The angle at the center A C B, betweene the lines

C A.,. C B, drawne from the Center to each Buiwarke , is

found by dividing 3^0^, by the number of the fides. So in

a fquare Fort, this angle will be 90gr. In a Pentagonal! Fort,

where there are Hue fides, it will be 72 gr.&cc,

2 Take this angle at the center, oup ofi8o£r. there re*

maines the angle ofthe Fort HAD.
3 The
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3 The angle ADE between the Flanque and the Cot-tin*

may be alway 90 ^r.

4 T he vttermoft angle ofthe Bulwarke E F G, muft be

iefle then the angle ot the Fort, yet not leffe then 6ogr
% not

doth it need to be much more then 9ogr. If we allow it to

be |. of the angle ofthe Fort, it may be defended from the

Flanque and Cortin on either fide.

5 The angle at the Gorge DAE, which formes the

Flanque D E, may be allowed betweene 3 j and q&gr. For
in fmall regular Forts, it may be qogr.' bijc where the angle

of the* Fort is great, it may be lefle.

Thefe 5. angles being firft fettled, the moft of the other

angles will depend vpon them, as in the Table following. J
Or howfoeaer there may bee other angles found to bee

more convenient, yet thefe are fufficicntto explane the vfc

of triangles*

'

In a (Regular Fort*
Qiudr. Pentag. Hexag, jHeptag. Oftag. Conin.

Gr. M.[Gri M.IGr. 'M/GrT"^^. MJ'GrrSh

AngleM the Center AC3\s>o
0J72

060 ojyi 2545 00
Angle of the Von H ADfio 01080,12001283413501800
Angle of the Vlanque A D £90 OjQO po o!po o'po o|0O

Angle ofthe Bulwarks CjVS^o 0,72 080 0,85 42J00 po
tAngle ofthe (Jorge <D AE
Thehalfeof HAD is CAD

(

4o o(5P 0J38 0I37 035 O 3 j

45 54 oltfo oi$4 17 67 3o]po

Halfe of GV E is A F Efio 3$ 040 042 51 45 0J45
Complement ofC AD UDA F*3!> 12(5 01120 115:43 112301P0 |

AFEotttofCArD leattes AOV *J 18 020 2i 25 22 30I45:

Complement ofAOV is OST> 7% 0,72 0:70 68 35 67 30^5
Complement of S CD is D £ F 105 01108 ojuo o|ni 25 1123013?

Complement of D A E is AED 50 051 o] S
2 0(53 ok4 055

AEDom ofD EV leaves ASF 55 57 058 05$ 2658 3080
AE F and AVSgiue F AE\<)% 0)87 0182 0I78 43I76* $055

n
1 1 . Hdttwg
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PROP. II.

flatting the ordinary angles , with the Tlanaue and

line ofDefenft) to finde the reft ofthe lines

and angles > in a regular Fort.

SVppofe the angles to be fuch , as in the former table
s the

depth of the flanque DE ioo. foot, and the line ofde-
fenfe F N 710. foote ; and that it were required, to find the

reft of the lines and angles belonging to a Pantagonall fort.

1 In the triangle A D E, hauing the three angles and the

flanque D E, we may find the length ofthe gorge AD , and

the line AE. The angle ADE isalway 90 gr. but,thefort be-

ing Pentagonall , mad with fiue Buiwarkes at the fiue angles,

the table giues the angle DAE to bee 39£r. and the angle

A ED 51 gr* wherefore.

Asthefineof DAE 39.0'. 0'' ^7^8.8718
totheflanque DE 100. 2000. 0000

7728.8718

So the fine of AED 5 i.o\o" 9890. 5025

to the gorge AD 123*1 2091. 6*308

And the whole fine ADS $Q. 0. 0. I OOOO. QOOO

to the line *AE 158^. 2201. 1282

2 In the triangle A F E , hauing the three angles and the

fide A £, we may find the face of the Bulwarke V E , and tbe

head- line A F.

H h h h As
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As the fine of AFE 36.0.0. 9769.2186

to the line AE 1 58.21. 2291 .^282

7568. 0904

So the fine of F AE 87* o. o. 9999* 4044
to the face F E 269 LU 2431.3140

And the fine of AEF 57. o. o. 90*3.

5

914

to the head-line AF 215 Zii *3$$*5<>io

3 In the triangle A F O, hauing the three angles and the

fide A F , we may find the other two fides F O and A O*

As the fine of A OF 18. o. o. 9489.9823
to the headline AF 226 JH. 2355.5010

7134*4813

So the fine of FAO 116. o. o, 9907.4576
totheline FO 593" a773«47^3

And the fine of AFO 36.0.0. 9769. 2 186

totheline AO 431 *« 26S4-7J73

4 In the triangle A F N , hauing the headline A F the

line ofdefenfe FN , and the angle FAN, wee may find the

other two angles at N.and F , and the third fide A N,

As the line ofdefenfe FN 720, 2857.3325
to the fine of FAN 126.0.0"* 0907.9576*

7050. 6251

Sothchcadiine AF 226" 235S-1oio
to the fine of ANF 14-45.33. 9406.1261

This angle A N-F added to the angle FAN, and the fumme
of both taken out of 1 80 gr.will giue the third angle A F N.

As the fine of FAN i26£r. 0.0. 9907.9576
to the line of defenfe F N 726. 2857.3325

7050.6251:

So the fine of A FN 39. 14**7" ^o7. U78
tothehn& AN 56*^ 1750. 4927

Hauing



The length ofthis line A -2^, being

the gorge AD
the fide ofthe fort A B (hall be

the cortin D2\C
Againe taking the line AO

andTahleofLogmthmes. 61

Hairing this line AN ifweadde the gorge NB, or AD, the

fumme ofboth (hall be the fide ofthe fort A B.

If wee take the gorge A D , out ofthis line AN , the re-

mainder ihall be the cortin D N.
Againe ifwe take the line AO, out of this line AN , the

remainder (hall be O N , that part ofthe cortin from whence
the face ofthe Bulwarke ma^ be defended. And fo here

686.47
439- 49

43'. 26*

from A2V,therc remaines C)2\£, 1 3 1 . j%

5 In the triangle A I C
}
hauing the three angles, and the

fide A I, the one halfe of A B the fide ofthe fort , wee may
find both O I , the femidiameter ofthe circle inferibed, and

CA , the femidiameter ofthe circle circumfcribed abbuc the

fort.

As the fine of A CI 36. o'. o". 9769. n%6
to the line A I 343— *s3 5>?9iS

7j33- S27i

So the fine of CAI 54,0.0. 9907*9576
to the line C-J 472.4225. 2674 . 3 305

And the whole fine CIA 99. 0.0. 10000.0000

totheline CA 583.9466. 2766.3720

This line CA added to the head-line A F,giues the diftance

C F betweene the center ofthe fort, and the vttermoft point

of the Bulwarke.

6 If this fort (hall be incompaffsd with a dith,whofe vt-

termoft fides (hall bee parallell to the face ofthe Bulwarke §

fuppofing this ditch to be of a known bredth(and that maybe
about 100 foot) we haae the triangle F 2 X; wherein,know-

ing the three angles, & the fideF 2, wc may find the Jine FX.
Hhhh 2 As
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As the fine ctf VXi 36.0.0. 9769. a-i 35

to the bredth-line F2 100. 2000.0000

So the whole fine F 2 X 90. o. 0. 10000. 0000

to the line FX 170 1L- 1250.7814

This line FX added to the line CF, giues thediftanceCX,

betweene the center of the fort , and the vtteimoft coiner of

the ditch. And fo here, ^

The length ofthe head-line A F is 116.72
thefemidiameter CA 583.05

Both thefe make the line CF 810.67
Adde vnto this the line F X 170. 1

3

So, C A
9
A F> F X make C X- 9S0. 80

'

7 In the triangle CYX, hauing the three angles and the

tide C X > we may rinde the two other fides C Y and X Y.

Asthefincof CYX 108. o'. o''. 9978.2063
to the line. CX 980 *'

299.1.^815

6986.6248

So the fine of CXY 36". 0.0. 9769721 86
totheline CY 606'lL 2782.5938

Andthcfine XCY 36.0.0. 9769.2x86
totheline XY 6o6l£ z78u 593s,

Take the line C I , from this line CY, there remaines I Y ,

the bredeh ofthe ditch from the middle ofthe cortin.

8 Then, for the lines F L, X Z, and fuch other paral-

lels to the fide ofthe fort A B,

As the femidiamcter. GA 583. 95 2766.3729
to the fide ofthe fort AB 686.47. 2856.621?

7^74^486
So the length of CF 810.67 2908.84^4

tothediftance FL 953-co 2979.0930
And the length of CX 980.80 2991.5.8x5

;othediftance XZ 11^97 3061.8201

9 The
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9 The Perpendiculars C 3 , C4, and fuch others, lee

dovvne from the center vpon the former parallels may bec

found in the fame fore

'

A; the femidiameter

to the Perpendicular

CA
CI

5S3. 95
47*. 41

2766. 3729

2674: 3 3°

5

92. 0424

So the length of
rothePerpfdicuIar

And the length of
to the Perpendicular

CF
C3
ex
c 4

810. 67

655.84
980. 80

793. 4^

2908.8444
2816.8020

2991.5815

2899. 53? 1

10 If wee take IRtfce bredth of the Rampart, out of

the Perpendicular C I , fuppofing the bredth or the Ram-
part to be 100. foote, there remaines 372, 42 for the Perpen-

dicular CR.
If wee take.out IT, the bredth ofthe Rampart and ftreet

adioining (the ftreet being fuppofed 30. foot broad) there re-

maines 34 2. 42 for the Perpendicular C T.

As the Perpendicular Cl 471.42 2674* 3 305

to the fide of the fort AB 686.47 2836^2^,
162.2910

So the Perpendicular CR 372.42
""2571- °3S 8 '

to the fide of the Rampart QJ 541.16 2733^268

And the Perpend icuar CT 342.42 2534.562.2

to the inner fide ofthe ftreet V W497. 57 1-696: 8532.

As the Perpendicular GI 472.42 2674,3305.

tothefemidiameter CA 583,95 2766. 3729

92.0424

So the Perpendicular CR 37242 2571.0378
to the line CQ 460,34 2662.0802

And the Perpendicular CT 342.42 2534.^22
totheline CV 423*25 2626.604$

Hhhha PROP.
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PROP. III.

Hauingthe ordinary angles *toith the line of de~

fenfe and fact of the ftulwarke , to finds

the rejl of the lines and angles.

SVppofe a long cortin to be fortified with Bulwarkes » the

angle of each Bulwarke to bee 90 gr4 the angle at the

gorge forming the flanque 3
$gr, the reft, as in the former ta^

ble , the line ofdefenfe , 720 fbote , and the face ofthe Bul-

warke 300 foote.

1 In the triangle A E F, hauing the three angles and the

face F E, wee may fiade the headline A F , and the line

As
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As the fine of V AE 55- 0. 0. 99* 3- 3*45
to the face FE 300. 2477. 121*

743* 14 3 J

So the fine of AEF 8o« Oi 0. PP93« 3^4
to the head-line AV 3<Jo. 662 2j57« 108I

And the fine of AVS 45. 0. 0. 9?49- 48SO
to the line AE 258. 96S 2413. 2417

a In the triangle ADS hauing the three angles and the

line AE, we may find both the flanque CD E
3
and the gorge

AD

As the fine of ADE 90. 0. o» ioooo- 0000
to the line AE 258. 96. 2415. 2417

7586*. 7563

So the fine of DAE 35. G. 0. P758. S9i$
to the flanque DE 148. 53 £171.8330

And the fine of AED 5-5.0. 991 * 3645
to the gorge AD 21 2. 13 a 2326. 6062

3 In the triangle F A O , hauing the three angles , and

the two equall fides A F, A O, we may finde the length of

of F O, the face produced vnto the cortin,

As the fine of A OF 45.0.0" 9849. 4850
to the headline AF 360.66 2557.1081

So the whole fine of F A O 90- o. o 10000. 0000
to the face produced FO 510. 2707. 62 jr

4 In the triangle FAN, hauing the headline A F, the

line ofdefenfe FN, and the right angle FAN, wee may
finde the other two angles at F and N* and the third fide

AN..
to
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As the line ofdefence FN 720

to the whole fine ofF AN 90. o. o

So the headline AF 360. 66

to the fine of ANF 30. 34

As the fine of

to the line

So the fine of

ro the-Jine

FAN
FN

AFN
AN

9o. o« o

720.

$23. 1697

thill*!*
10000.0000

9*99- 77S6

1 0000.0000

99YJ: 273?

27^4. 6060

Hauing the fine AN, if vveadde the Gorge N B
} or AD,

the fumme ofboth (hall be the line AB or FL, the diftance

betweene both Bulwarks.

Ifwe take the Gorge A D out ofthis line A N., the remain-

der £hall be the Cortin D N. /

Againe, ifwe take the line A O out ofthis line A N
3
the

remainder (hall be ON, that part ofthe cortin from whence
the face ofthe Bulwark may be defended.

Thus the length of AN being 621*69
theGorgeN^ or AD 212.132

the diftance F L or KB (hall be 835.301
the Cortin DM 41.0^7

Againe taking the line A O 36*0. 66%

from A N, there remainc O N t 262. 501

p RIO p.



PROP. IIII.

Hduwgthe Juries ofan irregular Fert, tbhh the

fide betweene thm^nd the face ofthe $uU
warky to find the reft ofthe Lines

and jingles.

Suppofe the angles ofan old walled Towne were to bee

fortified with new Bulwarks. The angles of the Bulwarke

to be either 4. of the angle at the wall, or (iff of the angle

be more then Po^r.Jit may fuffice, that they be &ogr. The
Flanques perpendicular to the Cortin, to be formed by an an-

gle betweene 35 and 40 gr. asfhall be found more conueni-

cnt. And the face ofeach Bulwarke to be 300 foot.

Let the angle at A be i26gr*thtn may E F G, the angle of

the Bulwark be 84 £r. and the angle DAE may be allowed

to be 38^r. Let the angle at B be 140 gr* then becaufc ? of
this angle are aboue $igr* the angle of this Bulwarke may
Well be po^r.and the angle attheGorge N B M# $6gr* And
letA B, the diftancc betweene thefe angles be 750 foot.

In regular 'Forts the Bulwarke* may be made one like the

other, io the head-lines being produced will all meet in the

lame center. In irregular (fuch as this) there will beefomc
difference , yet the wo*ke though fomewhat longer will bee

ftill the fame.

At the Bulwarke A in the triangle AFE, becaufe the

angle of the Fort HAD is 116gr, the haife angle QjVD
63 gr* and the angle at the Gorge DAE fuppofed to be

38^. the angle EAF will bee 79 gr. Againe the angle

AFE (thchalfc of G F E the angle of the Bulwarke) be-
ing 42Ir« the angle AEF will be S9gr. by comple-
ment.

Iiii A<
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Asthefineof FAE 7p. o. o 999i»9^%
to thcface F E 300. 247 7 . 1 2 1

1

So the fine of^ AEF 5P« o. o 99$l o6}6
to the head-line A F 261* 96^ 241 8. 2403

Andthefineof AFE '. 41.0.0 PS^J. jiop.

to the line AE 204. 4p6. 2310.685^

In the redangle ADE the angle, at the Gorge D AE
being 38^. the other angle DEA muft bee $*gr. by
complement. ,&*.$**&$

As the whole fine of AP E Po% o. o. 10000,0000

to the line AE 204.4^, 2319.6856

Sothefmeof DAE 38.0.0* P78P13410
totheflanque DE 115.900,* 2100.0275:

And the line of A ED $2. o. o" 9X96*5 $zt
to the Gorge AD 161,14s* 2 207. 21 77

In like manner at theBuIwarke *S in the triangle BLM,
becaufe the angle ofthe fort is 140 J>*.

the halfe thereof

SB N ipgr. and che angle at the Gorge NBM fuppofed to

be 3 6gr. the angle M B L will be 74^. And then che an-

gle B L M (the halfe of the angle of the Bulwarke) being

45 g,
r' tnc third angle BML, muft be 61 gr. by comple-

ment.

As the fine of MSL 74* o\ 0". 9$$2. $41

6

to the face ML 300. 2477.111a

75057204

Setbefiieof 3 ML 6\. o. qI 9941.8192
to the head-line *B L 272 . o$o 2436.0988

Aodthefincof BLM 45 2° ©• {9H9-4*So

I tothcliae BM fiio.i6Su 2343.7646
', *. £ _,'.'.- £ And



4»ATAbltofL$gAfitkmts* 7^
And in the rc&angle triangle BNM, allowing NB M,

the angle at the Gorge to be 36 gr. the other angle BMN
muft be 5$gr, by complement.

As the whole fine BNM 00. o. o. 10000.0000
to the line BM 220. $8i 2343.764$

So the fine of NBM 36. o. o ity&iifSs
totheflanque NM 120. 713 2112/08*2

And the fine of B M N 54. o, o 9907^*76
to the Gorge BN 178. 734 22^72*2

3 In the triangle A FO, taking the angle A F O 42 *r.
out ofthe angle QJVO 6*3 £r. there remaines 21 gr. for the
angle A OF.

9SS+3&*-As the fine of A O F 2 1 o'. o"
totheheadline AF 20V 0*3 :

24i8,'2403

So the fine of AFO 42. o. o 0825,5100
to the line AO 480.127 2^8p,422i
And the fine of F^O 63. o. o 99a^ 8808
to the face producedFO ^51*31^ 2813,7920

And fo in the like triangle B L P, taking the angle B 1 p
A5gr. out of the angle S B P Jo gr. there remaines !<&.
tor the third angle B P L. ' *

Asthefineof BPL 25. -o. © 0*2? oaS*
totheheadline VL 2?2. * ]^%

7185^8404
JSotbcfineqf BLP 4 c, o. o jfy^
jt t» the line 5? 4^.704 itf^ljjtf
Andthefineof ZB7> no. o' o" 0972*08*8
to the face produced LP .6*05.027 2783', 1364

*U1 * Thus
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Thus the length ofthe fide. «/f j? being I7S0. ^

the length ofthe Go ge B 7^ 178, 534
the length of the line A 2^ , 57.1,466

€ Take from this the line A O ''

4^9, 127
there remaines for the line O 2^ 82, 3 39

Againe taking the Gorge ^47) 161,145
out of thefide j4 3 there remaines^^ j88,8?5
Take from tms the line B P 456, 704
there remaines for the line DP « 132,151

Take AD out ofA N the cortinDM is 4 1 o, 3 2

1

4 In the triangle *AP 2^, hauing two fides AV,AN,
and F A 2^the angle betweene them, we may finde the ©•

iher two angles at N and F, and the line of defence F N>

As the fumme ofthe fides A F,A N, 833.429 1920.8(584

£ isto the difference ofchofe fides 3 09* 5 o 3 2 490.65 3 6

Sothe tangent of halfe the famine of the two 430. 2048

oppofite angles at F andN 31.30.0 9787.319^

to the tangent of 12. 49^ 93 57- x 14 >

the halfe difference betweene thofe angles.

This halfe difference added to the halfe fumme giues

the greater angle AFN. 44. 19 \»

andfubtracledthcltfler ANF 18. 40 |.

Asthefineof ANF 18.40' £ 9*05.5225

tothe headline AF 26 1.963 _34i&.240.5

7087.2822

So the fine of FAN 63.0.0 9949.8808
to the line ofdefence FN 728.783 2862.5986

And the fine of A FN 44. 19^ 984427*25
to the line AN 57 I'46$ 2756.9903

And in the like triangle ^OZ, hauing two fides BL,
B D, and the angle betweene them L B D, we may finde the

other two angles at D and L, and the lint of defence LD. J

As



As thc'fumme of B L and 'BD %6\* 81$ %$%(. 41 38
to the difference ofthefc fides 315. 895 2499. 54^

$0 the tangeflc ofhalfc the fumrne ofthe two 435J7 1?
opposite angles at L and D, 35. o. o. 0845.2267

to the tangent of 14. 23.2 0400.3550

This halfe difference added to thehalfe iumme giue*

the greater angle B L D 40. 23' j«

and fubtra&ed the leffer B D L 20. 3 6. 1.

As the fine of BLD 20. $6\ 9546.4542
to the headline BL 272.960 3436.0988

7^0^544
Sothefineof LBD 70.0.0 9972.9858
to the line ofdefence LD 728.838 2862.6314

Andthefineof BLD 40. 23^ 9880.3627
to the line BD 588.855 2770.0083

PROP. V.

Hauing the Lines and Angles ofa regular Fort,

.

tofind the content in feet and acres.

The content ofa Fore may be taken feuerall wayes t either

from within the Rampcrr, or from within the outfide ofthe
ditch, or elfe we may take in the Ow-workes : And thofe

miy be offeuerall forts, fuch as are here rcprefented , or the
like.

Ifwe confider the content within the Rampart* wehaue
the triangle C^CS, wherein knowing the PerpendicularC R
and the Bafe C^S, we may findethe content of the triangle.

And this content multiplyed by the number of the like trian-

gles belonging to the Forr, ftiall bee the whole content re-

quired.

k^Thus,w the PentAgonall Fort before ckferibed, where the

Iiii3 Per*



Perpendicular C R was found to be in feet 37*. 4* . and the

Bafe QS 54M6.

As the folemne number , h ~ 0301.0300

is to the^afe QJ *4ul6 VW6%

243^19^8

So the Perpendicular CR 37*' 4* ~*yji.QJS*

to the content of the triangle 100773*25 5003.3326"

Adde (for 5 . criangles) the logarithme of 5. 060 8.P700

The content in feet comes to 503866. 5702.3026

Then to reduce this content into acres, we may cither di-

vide the number of feet by 43560* (the number of feet con-

tained in an acre) or working by Logarithmes, we may fub-

tracl this folemne Logarithme 46 3P« 08787.

Thus, from the Logarithme of 503866.25. 5702.3026

fubtracT: the folemne Logari. of 43560. 4530.0878

there remaincs the Logarith. of 11.56. 1063.2148

the content in acres contained within the Rarapcrt.

Ifit be required tofinde the content of this Pentagottall

Fort within the outward fide ofthe Ditch, we haue 10 fuch

triangles as X £7', wherein knowing the two fides CX,
C Y, and the angle bctweenc them X C 7", we may let down
a Perpendiculer from the angle at T, vpon the Bafe C X-

t and

then with the Perpendicular and the Bafe, we may finde the

content ofthe triangle as before.

Thus the fide Cx being 080.80, the fide C T 606. 17,
and the angle betweene them XCT

3
36. .0'. o''

1 As the whole fine of eo!« o. o 10000,0000

to the lefler fide C? 607. 17 2782,5038
So the fine of X C7 36. o. o 0760,2186

to the Perpendicular 2551 ,8 1 24
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a As the folemnc number 2 0501,0300
tothcBafe GX p8o, 80 _J^PM82f

So the Perpendicular 2551,8124
, to the content of the triangle 174728,6*0 5242,3639

«/fdde (Tor ten triangles) the Logari* of 10 1000,0000

the content in feet comes to 1747286 6242,363.9

>#gaine fubtracl: the Logarithme of 43 s60 4639*0878

the content in acres comes to 40, 1

1

1603,276*1

By the fame reafon refbluing all into triangles, wee may

take in the Counterfcarp, and the reft of the Out-workes,

Auk fo flnde the content , not onely of a Regular Fort, but

of any other piece of ground.

FIN 1 S.
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TKis Canon hath like vfe as Tables of right S^-rand
Tangents fet forth by others, but the prac*tife fbmewhat

moreeafie. For keeping their rules, and working by thefe

Tables, ycu may vfe addition inftead oftheir multiplications

and fubtra&ion in ftead of their divifion, and Co re folve

ail fphsricall triangles without the helpe Secants or verfed

fines.

If any defire the like of right-lined Triangles, he may ad

joync the Logaritbmes ofmy old Collegue & worthy friend

M. Henrie
r
Briggs» For both proceed from the fame ground,

and fo require the lame maner ofworkes; as I often {hew in

my publique Le&uresat Grejbam College : where I refta-

friend to aSthat Ayeftaction*

ofMathcmatkallfraftifiy

E» Go

FINIS.
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T
The dejcription j the Qtnon*

His Canon hath fix columnes.The fi; ft is ofdegrees and mi-
nutes,fromtiie- beginning of the (Quadrant unco tf gr. the

fixt or degrees and mmucs,fiom 45

g

r * vnto the end of the qua-
drant j the otheT f ure contailie the Stnes and Tangents belong-

ing to each of theic degrees and minutes, after the manner ofo-
ther Canons.The difference is in the numbers. For chefe Sines are

not iuch as halfe the chordsot the double arke, northele71«»-

gtnts perpendiculars at the end ofthe Diameter^but other num-
bers iubftitured in their place, for attaining the fame end, by a

more eafie way,fucb as the Logarithmes or the Lord of Mcrchi*

ften3
md thereupon I call them Artifciall Sines undTangents, So

the fecond andiourth columnes containethe Sines undTangents

or the degrees and minuter in the firft columne the third and
|

fife containe the Sines zn&Tangents of the fixt columne.

As if it wcrerequired to fiude the artificial! Sine belonging to

our latitude,which here at London is 5 1 gr* 3 2 m. you may find I

Sine 51 inthclovver part ofthe page, and ^.32 in the fixt cx>-.

'

lumnejthe common atigle will giue 9%9"\, 74? 2 ror the Sine re-

quired. A rid in the fame line you haue 979 3,8317 for the Sine of

the complement ofthis latitude,which in one word may be cal-

led thecofae. In like maner the Tangent o r ?i gr.$i m, will be

found to be 10099, 9'34> and the co-tangent 9900,0865.

The Secants (ifthere were vfe ofthem) may earily befuppli-

ed, by taking the co-fine out ofthe double ofthe %adius.

As the double of the Radius being 20000, 0000
Take hence the co-fine of 5 1 gr. 3 2 m. 979 358517
The Secant of 5 1 gr. 32 «*. will be 10206, 1683

The verjed Sines mzy alfobee fupplied by adding 301, 0300
vntothe double ofthepneoi halfe the arke, and iubtra&ing the

Radius. As the halfe of 5 1 gr. 3 2 m. being 2 5 gr. 46 m.

Adde to the Sine of 1 5
gr. 46 m, 9^3^, 1968

The fame againe, and the former ?$£&JB^
1 number, fo the Radius being fabtracled, ,301,0300
thzverfed fine ol 51 gr. 3 2 m* will bs £$77,4236"

A %
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I

Si*. 0.

•

6465,726c

10000,000^

99v9>9po9

Tan,Q.
!"""

Infinitum.

1 353^,2735

60*

6463,7260 59
2 6764,756.0 9999 99*9 6754,7561 '3*35,^438 $s

3 6^40,847^ 9999>99J% 6940,8474 13059,^25 57

4 7065,78^0 9999,9997 7065,7863 I2p},,2l36 5*

5 7< 62,6959 9999*9995 7162,6964 I2
*i7>?°35 11

6 7241,87/1 9999 -,9993 7*4«>877 rf 12758,1221 54

7 7308.8138 9999,999

1

73^8,8247 12691,1755 53
8 7366,8157 9999,99*8 7^6,8169 12633^1831 52

9 7417,9^81 9999*99%% 7417,9696 12582,0303 51

IO 746J,7255 9999,9981 74^,7273 12536,2726
L?

IX 7505,1180 9999,9977 7505,1202 12494,8797 49
12 7542,9054 9999,9971 754*,909i 12457,0908 4$;

"3 7577,6684 99999969
1

7577,^715 12422,3284 47'

"4 7609,8529 9999,9964 7009,8565 12390,1434 46

i£
7639,8160 9999995% 7^39,8201 12360,1798 i*

i<Sj 7667>H\5 9999,99 S3 7667,8492 22332,1507 44
17 75?4>I732 9999,99V 7694,1785 12305,8214 43
18 77*8,9p66 9999,99*0 7718,0026 12281,9974 4*

«9, '774**4775 9999,99 n 7742,4841 "257,5158 41
20 1 77^4,75?^

22; 7785,94*7

9999

>

:
99i6

9999,9919

:77%76io

77^5,9508

12235,2389 43
12214,0491 39j

22 7805,1458 9999,99n 7806,154.7 12193,8452 38
23 7825,4>o7 9999,99oi 7825,4604 i»i74»5 395 37

24] 7843,9338 9)99>9%94 784?,0444 12156,0555 36

25, 7861,6623 9999,9885 7861,6738 12138,3262 11
26 7878,6953 9999,9*7% 7878,7077 12121,2922 34
27 7895*0854 9999,9*66 7895*0988 12104,9012 33
28 7910,8793 9999,9856 7910,89^7 12080,1062 3*
29 7926,1189 9999,9845 7926,1344 12073,8656 3^

30, 7940,8418 9999,98 34 794 ',8584 12059,1416 30

I

Sin.%9 .
j

7*4/;. 8 9. M:



M
30

3
1

3*

33

34

*x
it

37
3*

39

1°

41

42

43
44
4*

4«

47
48
49

5^

Ml

*+i

II
5*

57

OOj

ri

Sm. o.

7P40 b'418

7955»o:I;

7968,869,

7982,2333

7995* "979
8007,7866

8o20,020<'

8oj g i9 l y4
8043,5008
8054,7814
8065,776 3

8076,4996
8086,9646

8097,1832
8l07,l6()9

8ll6,9252

8126,4709
8l35,8l04
8

1 44*95 3*
8 '5 3.9075
8162,6808

8171,2805

8179,7129

8187,9847
8196,102c

8204,0702

8211,894.,

8219,581c

8227,1335

£234,5568

$241,8555

9999»g$4
9999»9823
9999,9812

9999,98oO
(

9999,9787

9999,9774

9999>9761

9999,9748
9999,9734
9999.972o

9999.9706

9999,9t>9i

9999>9 ^15
9999>9&6o

9999,964*
9999,9*1%

9999>9&i i

9999.9 *P4
9999.9576
9999*95*8
9999)^540

9999,9522

9999,9503

999£9484
9999,94^4

9999,9444

9999>94*3

9999,9403
9999>,938

-

9999*93°'°

9999 953%

Stn. 89.

79^,8-84

7?5 5,°996
7*68,8886

7982,2534
995^19*
8007^8091

8020,044,

8031,9+46

8043,5274
8054,819^
8065, 8057

«°7^,5305
8086,9970

8097,2172
8107,2025
8116,9634

8126,5098.

8135,8510

814499*5
8153 9516"

8152,7367

8171,3281

8179^626
8188^0363
%i9$,*5S5
8204,1258

8211,95-25

82196407
8227 1953

8234,6207

8241,9214

28

»7
25

is
24

12044,90041 29
12031,1113

12017,7466

12004,7868
11992,1908

' I979>9555
11968,0553! 23
11956,4726, 22
11945.1806 21

11934-1942 20

11923,4694 19
1 191 3,0029

11902,7827

11892,7975
11883,0365

' I 873,49oi

11864,1489

11855,0044
11846,0483
?j837^<Sj2

11828,6718

11820,2374
11811,9636

11803,8444

"795.8741

11788,0474
11780,3592
1x772,8046

"7^.3792
11758,0785

iS

*7
16

11
*4

13
12

XI

10

A3
•-_ 4



[M Sin. \»

8249,0331

8.250,0942

.8253,0425

8269,8810

8283,243V
,8.289,77.34

8296,2067

8302,5460

|£ol 8308,7941

in j^/fftft*
8 3 2 1,0208

8327,0163

8338,75291

83440-043
8350,1805

..8.3 5$, 78 34
8361,3149
8366,7769

8372,1709

8377,4988
8382,7620
8387,9621
"8393,1007

8398,1792

8403,1990
8408,1613

8413,0676

8417,9190
.<-

:

9999 $11°

9999>9l 1

6

9999>9-93
9999,9270
9999,9247
999919J

2
}

•999.9*9* 99
.'9999*9175

9999,9150

9999,9 l *5

9999>9$99

9999t$<>71

9999,9°47
9999,9020

9999&991
9999,&96 6

9999,8938
9999,8910

9999 > 8882

9999,8853
9999,8823

99^9,8794
9999,8764
9999,8734
9999,8703

9999L8 672

9999,8641
9999,8609
9909,8576

9999$5M

. Si&AS.,-

Tan. 1.

8241,9214

8249,1015

8256,1649
8 2^3,11)2

8269,9562
8276,6912

8^1,3234
£289,8559
8296,2916

8302,6335
830^8842

8315,0462
8321,1221

$327,1142

8333,0249

813^8563
83*44,6' 1 04
8350,2894

8355,8952
8361,4296
8366,8945

8371,4975

8377^22
3

8382,8886
8388,09*18

8393>*m
8398,315:
8403,3381
8408,3036
8413,2131

8418,0678

.
.

11 75 8,0785 60

1175*0,8984 5^
11743,8351' 58
11736,8847 $7
11730,0437 5 6

117 2 3 '3^7 55

11716,6765 54
11730,1440 53
11703,7083 52
11697,3664 51

11691,1158 50

11684,9537^ 49
11678,8778)

11672,8857

11666,9750
11661,1437

«^yyj8o5
11649,7105

11644,1047
11638,5703
^i63_3-_

i
i_054

11627,7084
11622,377(5

11617,1113
116*1^9081

11606,7664

1 1 60 1 ;6 848

11595,6619

11591,6963

11586,7868
'11581,9321

Tan- 8 8 •

'



Sin. i. i

8417 9193

845,7^
8417,4:7*1

•

8432,15:^1 -

8456,7998

844M944
8 4f,94°9
8450,44**

v

8454,8933

845P»3 OI 2

8463,6648

£467,98.5.0

8471,2625
8476,4983
8480,693 Z:

8484,8478"

8488,963!

8493.0397
8497»0784
8501,0798
8505' 044<S

;
8508,9736
8512,8673

j
8516,7263
8520,55*3

8524, 34^9
8;28.ioi6

853i>8 i 8i

8535,5228
85391863
8541,8101

9999>8>n_

£|9£60
9^,99,8410

9999>837 6

9999,8 hi I

9999,8.306.

9:99,8235
9099S199

99^9,8.I2 5

9999\.&o$b
9999,805c

/999,3oi:

9999^97^

9999 r/>9 :s
9999>7§9<>

9999.7856
9999,7816

9999,777°

Tan. 1. 11"J

S42 2

_

,S6
7

89

84 2 7,-6 176

^4^ l r3i$o

8436,952,2

344^5503

3 446 !
i(ioi

8450^1; I

8455,0698
84^948'. 4
8462,8486

9999,773 V

9999,7694
9999,765?

9999n 6 !l

999^.756^

9999> 75*7

9999j7484
9999,7441

9999,7397.

|99997353l

I
Sin.SS. \

R468 1724
8472,4c 37-;

8476,693 3

8480,891.9

;3,48 5,0505

8489 1696

8403,2501

8497,2937
8501,2981

8 50
->
,2670.

8509,2000
851 5,0978

8516,9610

8520,7902
8524,5860.

85 28. 3489

853 2 ,0797

853 5,7787

8539H466

18543 ,0838

t 1572,3t|$Ufi j

ii;63,0377| 26

rj158,43971 a|B

,1544,93611

[I54 >5 1 86, li

IT
5 5.1 8.275

11527.5461
11523,306'V

1519,1080

LJ.510 8303

1506,7498
11502,7072

11498,7018
1 : 4?4>7 P9
Ii149 r77j?;

9

11436,9021

1 148 -3 ,0-289

11479,209s

11475,4x40

M47i i65JO

11467,9203

ii46<>»5S-34
11456,916^2

T4#. 8 8



Sin.

8542,8191

8546,4117

8549.9947

8557>°536
8f6o 3 j404

8f5s,^pp4
8567,4310
857°iS3j7

8574,2159

!lZZ,565?
8580,8923

8584,1933

8587,4694
8590,7209

85^3,9482

8>97> r5i7
8600,3317

8603,4885
8606,6225

8609,7341

8612,8234

8615,8909
8618,9369
8621,951 6

8624,9653

8627,9484
8630,9m
8633,8536

8636,7764

8639,6795

PPP?,7353

9999,73 °9

9999>7*64
9999*7"?
9999,

7

l 74
9999>7 1^
9999,7082
9999,7035
9999,6988
9999,6941
9999.6894

9999»684<J

9999^797
9999**749
9999&70Q
9999>66$°

2.

9999»66oo
9999&%o
9999M99
9999,6449
9999,6$9j

99996S46
9999&194
9999^41
9999>6i88

9999*6135

9999,6o82

999956028

9999>5974
9999>19*9
9999>S$64

Sin. 87.

854^.0838

8546,6908

8550,2683

855?, 8166

8557,3362
8560,827'

8564,2912

856717174
8571,1368

8574,5197
8577,8765

8581,2076

8584,5*35

8587,7*45
8591,0509
8594,2832

8597*4916
8600,6766

8603,8385

8606,9776
8610,0943

8613,1888
8616, 261 j

8619,3117
8622,3427
8625,3517

8628,3402

8631^082
8634,2562

8637,1844
8640,0931

3
11456,9162' 60

IX45jTjo9i 59

"44J.7JI7S*
"446,183457
11442,663756

i£435M7M, 55

H435»7o88|54

11432,2725 53
11428,8631 52

11425,4802 51

11412,1234' 50

11418,7923 49
11415,4864 48
11412,205447
11408,9490 46
11405,7167 45

11402,5083' 44
I '399>3233 43
11396,1614 42
11393,0223141

11389,90/6 40

11386,8fir 39
11383,7384 38
11380,6872 37
»* 377,657* 3*
11374^482135

1 1 371,6598 34
11368,6917 33
H365,7437] 3*

11362,8155
«3j9>9o68



38

39

4£

4 1

42

43

44
45

46

47
48

49,

!2i

51

5*

53

54

55

57!

58

59
60

1—

5

Si*. 2.

8639,6795

8(542,5634

8645,4282

8648,2741

8651,1015

8653,9106

8656,7016

8659,4748
8662,2303

8664,9684

8667,6893

8670,3932
8673,0803

8675,7510
8678,4052
8681,0433

8683,6654
8686,2717

8688,8625

8691,4378
8693,9980

8696,5431

8699,0733
8701,5889
8704,0899
8706, 5765

8709,0490!

8711,5074
8713,9520

8716,3829!

8718,800:

9999,5864

9999, 580?

9999*57*3

9999,5697

9999,5640

9999,5 584

9999,55 27

9999,5469
9999,54* J

9999,5353

9999,5294

9999j5 23 5

9999,5*7 6

9999,5116

9999*5°56

9999,4995

9P9&4934
9999,48 7
9999,4812
9999>475C

9999,4687

9999,4625
9999>456i

9999,4498

9999,4434
9999,437°

9999,4306

9999,4241

9999A 1 15

9999A 1 *

9999,4044

S/ff. 87.

Tdff.2,

8640,0931

8642,9825

8645,8528

8648,7044

3651,5375

8654,3 5
22

8657,1489

8659,9278
S662 y

6Sc)i

8665,4330
8668, 1 598

8670,8696

8673,5627

§676,2393

8678,8996
8681,5437

8684,1719

8686,7844
8689,3813

8691,9628

8694,5292

8697,0806

8699,6171

8702,1390

8704,6464

8707,1395

8709/184
8712,0833

87M,5345
8716,9719
87i9>3957

1135 9,9068 30

11357,0175 29

U354> I 47 I *8

11351,2955127
11348,4625126

25

24
23
22

21

20

11345,6477

11342,8510

11340,0721

11337,3108

11334,5669
11331 ,8401

11329,1303

113*6,4372
11323,7606
11321,1003

11318,4562

113 15,8280
1J 3i33 2I 55
11310,6186

11308,0371
11305,4707

11302,9193
11300,3828

11297,8609
i l295,3535
11292,8604

11290,3815

11287,9166

11285,4655
11283.0281

1 1 280,6042

Tart.%7.

19

18

*7

16

11
'4

13

12

11

9
8

7
6

—
4

3

2

1

o



8718,8001

6

7
3

9
10

17

II

*3

M
15

16

*7
18

19
2"

21

22

2
3

*4

*5

26

2 7
28

30

8721,2040
i*7 2 3,5P46
87 2$.P7*°
8728,536
8730,6882

8733,02/1
8735,3535
87 37,66 74
8 739 ;

p6pi

8742,2586

8744.5 5
6°

8746,8015

8749,°* 5
2

875*, 2973

8753>S 278

8755',74<58

87*7,<*546

8760,1511

8762,3366

8764,5111

8766,6747
8768,827

8770,9697
8773,1013

8775,2215

8777>3 334
8779,4340
8781,5244
8783,6048

8785,675^

f

9999A°j4

9999>1977
9999>3 9*o

9999>&W
9999>1776

9999,3708

999^3640
9999,3 S7 1

9999, 3 5© 2

9999,3453

999933 6 3

9999*3*93
9999,1*1%

9999,31*2
9999,3o8r

9999,3009

9i>>99^937

9999,2865

9999, 279 2

9999,2719;

9999,2646

9999,2572
9999,2498

9999,2423

9999> 2 349
9999,2273!

9999'
2198J

9999>2i22|

9999,2045
P99-9;J969

99^9*1892

S/0.86,
,

Tan,

\

.

%Ti9>mi
8721,8062

8724,2035

8726,5877

8728,9589

8733,6631
873 5,99^4
8738,3172

8740,6258

8742,9222

8745,2066
8747 479 2

8 749,7 4oo

8751,9s?*
8754,226b

8756,453 I

8758,6681

8760,8719

8763,0646

8765,2464

87^7,4I 74
S759,5777
8 77 J ,7273

8773.8664
8775,9952J

8778,1135!

8780,2217!

8782,3198

8784,4079;

8786,4860,

11180,6042 60

11278,1937 79]
11275,7964 58,

11273,4123 57;

11271,0410 56;

11268.6826
55J

11266,3368 54
11264,0036 53-j

11261.6827 52!

" 259,?74 2 **}

11257,0777 50;

11254,7^33 4 q|

"152,5207,48
1*250,2/99
» 1 248,0107

1^245,7731

11243,5468

"24 ,>33i9
11239,1280

11236,9353

12 34>7535

11232,5825
11230,4222
11228,2726

11226,1335

11224,00,
""

11221,8864
11219,7782

11217,6801

H2i5,592o

11213^5139

T40.8 6.

47
46

1?
44;

43
42
41

40

39
3 8

37|

36.

II
34
33'

3»
31

30

M



M Sin. 3. /

if
3
1

3* 1

»
34

JtS

?6

37
58

39

4£
4i

42

43
44

1!
46

47i

48

49

12
51

5*

53

54

11'

57
58

59
60,

878j>f752
8787,7358
8789,78*56

8791,8278:

8793«8593|
8795,881 4

8797,8940;

8799^974;
8801,8915!

8803,8764!

8805,8523

8807,8192

8809,7772
8811,7263

8813,6667

8815,598 j

8817,521(5

8819,4363

8821,3425

8823,2403

8825,1299

8Sl7 O t I2

8828,8843

8830,7494
8832,6065

8834V4S57

8836^969
88:8.1304

8839,9560

8841,7741

8843,5845

9999

>

[852

9999,7 814

9999,1736

9999^658
9999,1580

99991£5°
r

9999,1421
9999,i 34*

0999,1262

0999,1181

9999>212p
0999,1019

9999,°93 8

9999,0856

9999,8774
9099,0691

9999,0608

9999,©5 2 5

9999,0441

9999,0357
9999^0272

9999,0188
9999,0102
9999,0017
999%,99l*
9998,9844

9998 9758
999? 9 67\

9998,9583
99'/8,9496

9998,9407

Stn.%6.

Tan. 3

.

8786^4860

8788,5544
8790,6130
8792,6619

8794*7013

8796,73^3

1798.7519
8800,7632

8802,7653
8804758a
8806,7422

8808,7172
8810,6834
8812,6407

8814,5893
8816,5293

1M1

30

8818,4608

8820,3838

8822,2984
8824,2046
8826,1026

8827 9924
8829,8741

8831,7477
8833,6134
8835,4712

8837,3211

8839,1632

8840,9977
8842,8245

8844,6437

B 2

11211,4455
11209,3809

11207,3380

11205,2986
11203,2686

11201,2480

11199,2368123

11197,2347
11195,2417

11193^77
11191,2827

11189,3166
I n87,3592
11185,4106

11183,4706

11181,5391

11179,6161

11177,70*6
i"75>7953
XII 73>g973

11172,0075
11170,1258
11168,2522

11166,3865
11164,5287

11162^6788

11160,8367

11159,0022 2
11J 57 5i754 1

11155,3 562

Ta».S6. M

29
28

27
26

f_5

a4

22
2£

20

19
iS

*7
16

Is

M
is

12

11

10

9
8



(M

o

I

2

3

4

J.
6

7
8

9
io

li

12

4

y

iS

IP

2£
ir

22

23

24
^5

26

*7
28

29

£/#. 4.

8843,5845

8845,3873

8^47,1827

8848,9706
8850,7512'

8852,5245

8854,2905

8856,049;
8857,8010

8859,5456
8861,2832

8863,"oT7v

8864,7376,

8866,4545
8868,1646

8869,8679;

8871^5646

8875,2546

8874,9380
8876,6149

8878,2853

8879,9493
8881,6069

8883,2581

8884,9031

8886,5418

8888,1743
8889,8006

8891,4209

-8893,0351

8894>6433

/

9998,9408

999%9V9
{

Ppp8,923°j
9998,9141!

9998,9051

9998, 8961

9998,8871'

9998,8780

9998,8689^

9998,8597'

9998 8506

9998,8413!

9998.8321;

9998,8228,

•9998,8135

9998,8041

9P98",7947

9998,7852]

P998,77*8
9998,7662

P998,7567

9998,7471

9998,7375
9998,7278
P998;7i8i

9998,7083

9998,6986

9998,6888

9998,6789

9998,6690

9998,6591

Sin, 8 5

Tan. 4.

8844,6437

8846,455-

8848,259;

8850,0565
8851,846c

8853,6283

8855,4034

8857,171

5

8858,9321
"860,6858

862,4326

8864,1725

8865,9055
8^67,6517
8869,3511

8871,0638

8872,7699

8874,4693
8876,1622

8877,8487
8879,5286

8881,2022
8882 8694
8884^303
8886,1849

8887,8334

8889,4756
8891,1118

8892^7420
8894,366c

8895 ,984'

™_iSS»jS6** 60

j

IIZ 53>?44S 591
I ii5 I ,74°3 5 8

j

1 ^49^9434 57

11148,1539 56;

11146,3716 55;

11144,5966! 54
11142,8286; 53
11 141,0678 5-

ni3 5 )
8274

1

49
|

iii34,C94 4|4S

11132,3682

111^0,6488
11128 916,

11127,2300

11125,5306

11123,8377
11122,1513

11120^471 3 j

11118,7978

11117,1305
11115,4696
11113,8150

11112,1665

11110,5243 34
11108,8881 33
11107,2580' 32

11105,6339 31

11104^158 30

47i

46,

ill

44
43

4*

4T

1?|

39
38

37

16



30

3
1

32

33

34

&
37
38

39,

41

1

43
i

44,

47
48

49,

II

l

5I
l

53

54

ill

57

5 8
i

591
6b

8894,^43!

889^,2455

8897,84*7

8899,4^22
8901,0167
8902,5955

8904,1685

8905,7358

8907,2974
8908,8534
8910,402. 8

89^9487
8912,4880

8915,0219

8916,5503

8918,0733
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.
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33

,34M
3*1

42
4«]

42

43

44

11'

46
,

47j

48,

4*

12'

W
*4

57,

59,

6o

£//». S

.

£169 ,7020

£"170,5465

£171,38^5
9172,2304

9*730*99
9*7h9o77
9i 74»743 8

9176,4112

£177,2414

£178,07^1

£178,9000

£179,7264
£180,5512

£181,3744
£182, 1959

£183,0160

£83,8344
£184,6512

5185,4664
£i 85, 2801

£187,0923
£187,9029
£188,7119

9189,515/4!

9190,3254!

9i9i,i3£8]

9191,9327
£192,7341
£i£3.534o|

£194,3324

9995,203a

9995,1843
9995,1654
9995,140-4

£°£5> I2 74[

P££S.> I0̂ 4'

999SS&91
9995,°7°2

9995>°$™
£££5,0318
9995,01 2«y

7**. 8.

£2 9*94* 3$H
\ I

£££-b££33
9££4^73£
££°4>£546

'

£9^4^35*
9994,9158

9?94i8£53

9994,87^8

£9£4» 8573
£9£4»8 377
9994,8181

£££4>7£84
999\,7lH
999W>9o
999*>7o93
9994*7*95

999^996
999*tfil9l

999^9%
99*4M99
9994,6199

£174,4988

£175,3621
19176,2239

[9177,0840

!£i77>£4H
]

f
l 7 Ĵl99l

\9179J54s
19180,5081

I918L3602
£182,2105

9183,0595

£183,9068

£1847524
[£185,5965
91 8^439

1

[9187,2801

[£i:88,ii£6

£1889575
£i8£7£?£
'£190,62^7

9 19^46 20

919^9 3 8|

9193,124*

l£'£3>£5 20

!°i£4
)

78oi

£i£s>&>5£

9195,4402

9197,2530
9198,0743
i9i£8,8£4i

9 99,7125

10825,5011 30

10824,6377 "29

10823,7760 28

10822,9159 27
10822,0575 26
10821 ,2006 ! 2s

10820,3454 24
10819,4918 23

10818,6398, 22

10817,7893, 21

10815,9404' 2

10816,0932 19

10815,2475; 18

10814,4034 17
10813,56o8

(

16
10812,7198 15

10811,8803; 14
10811,0424' 13
10810,2061 12

10809,3712 11

10808,5379 ,

10

108077061
10805,8758
10806,0470
10805,2198

10804,3940

10803,5^97
10802,7470
1 0801.£2*5
10801,1058

10800,2874

Tan 8 *

.

9
8

7
6

4
3
-2

1

o



Sin.

o 9'94>3324

9195*1393

9 I 9S i9H6

-91*6,7185

9197,5109
9198,5019

9199,0913

9^99^79?
9200,6^58

9201,4509

9203,0166

9203,7973
9204,5766

9205,3544
9206,1309

9206,9058,

9207,^794!

.9208,4516

9209,22*24

9^0^99X7

9llo i?S97
921 1.,,52 62

9212,2914

92J .3^81736

9a^4»$?^7

921,5^.^3
. 921-6.0966

»9J
92.16,^536

?° •9 2>I 7>^092
••—J

j
- .

" * .^=r=*TJ~

1
' "Hi

9994, 6J99
9994,5998

9994>5798

9994*W7
9994)539$
9994* 5*94

9994*l7$9
9P94>45 8d;

9994*438
0994,417?

9994*3975

9994>377 x

9994,3)66
9994,33$I

9994> 3i£5

9994i*949 :

9994^74?'
9994. ZS 3

6

9994,23 29
9994*21 * 1

9994* l 9'

4

9994>?7°6

9994> I497
9994>* 2 88

9994*1079

999A&&9
9994>o6$9

9994,0449,

9994,02$$

9994.0027

Sin. SO.

^4^.9.

9J99,7 l21
9200,5294
9*01,3.448

9202,1588

9202,5*713

920^7825

9*04,5921'

9205,4004'

9206,2072!

9207,0125
9207,8165!

10800,2874

1 °799,47o 5

10798,6551

10797,84U
10797,0286

10796,2175

9208,6191

9209,4202
9210,2200

9211,0183

9*11,8153

92 1 2,61 op
1

9213,4051!

9 3I 4, 1 979
9214,9894]

9216,5682

9218,1416

9218,9263

9219,7097

9220,491

7

9*21,2724
9222^518
9222,8293
9225,6065

60

59
58

?7

_5£

i o 795,4078, 54

'0794,5996,53
10 793.792S 5*

10792,9874' 5*

10792,1834' 50

10791,3809 49J

48

4/1

46I

ill

44
43

4 Z

4*

1?
39

:

38

37
36

11
10779,5082! 34
10778,7275 3?
io777,9482i 32

10777,1701 31

Wy£3934 3o

Tsin.ZQ. Mi

10790,5797
IO'789,7799

10788,9816

10788,1846

10787,389^0

10786,5948

10785,8020

10785,0105

10784,2204

10783,43^7
10782,6443
10781,8583
10781,0735

10780,2902



n
\*1

3 1

3*

33

34

11
3 6

37
33

39
40
'?
42

43

44

4*1

47!

48
(

49
(

52

*3

54

£1

57
58I

59

1

60!

£//? 9.

9217,6092

9218,3634
9219,1163

9219,8679
9220,6182

9222,1146
9222,8609

9223,6058

9224,3494
9225,0918;

9225,83*8

9226,5725

9*27,3109
9228,0480

9228,7839

9229,5184
9230,2517

9230,9838
923i>7M5
923*2,4440

9233,1722

9233,8992

9234,6249

9 2
3 5,3494'

9236,0725

92 5 6, 7946

9237515^
9138,8348

9238 953 1

9239,6702

9994^00 1

j

9993j98i5

9993,960:

9993.939 1

9993 J9 I 7 8

9993,8965

9993 ? 87jT

9993,8537

9993^323
9993,8109

?99}j7*9l

999 3 j 7^7 8

999 3 ,7462

9993,7M6

9993,7030
9993,6813

9093,6596

9993 6378
9993,616.1

9993>5942

9993, 57 2 3

9993,5504
9993,5284
9993,5064
9993,4844
9993>4^'3

9993,4402
9993,4181

9°93,5959

9993;3737

9?93>35J4
£/#. 80.

911^,606^

9224,3819
9225,1560
9225,9288

9226,7003
9i27,47°5'

9228,2395

9229^071
9*19,7715
9230,5386
923 1_, 3024

9232,0649
9232,8262

9233,5862

92 34,34>o
9235,1026

'9235,8588

92*6,6139

9 2 37,3^?7
9238,1203;

19238.8717.

i9239,62i8

9240,3707
9241,1184

9241,8649
9242,6102

9243,3543
92440972
9244,8389

9245^794
9246,3187

, $J
10776,3934! 3°j

10775,6180 29J

10774,8439] 28;

10774,07111 27,

10773,29961 26.

10772,52941 £5;

10771,7605! 24
!

10776,992s
!
23,

10770,226^!' -2

10760 ,461 4^ 21.

1 076^697 5! 20

:

10767,9350 *9

10767,1737, 18

10766,41371 17

10765,6549 itfj

10764,8974 W\

13;

12
i

Il|

IO!

10764,1411

10763,3860
10762,6323

10761,8796
1070*1/283

10760,3781, 9

10759.6293'; 8

10758,88-5! ' 7

10758,1350) ^

1^7^7,3897 _5

10756,64561 4

i?il^|^27 3

1075^1610 2

I0754342°5, *

10753,6812 _o

Tan.Sc. I M



M
o

X

2

3

4

J[
6

7
8

9
10

ii

12

*4

15
i(5

«7
18

*9
to

21

22

*3

24

26

*7\
28

*9
30

s/#.io.

9239,6702

9240,3861

9241,1007

9241,8141

9242,5263

9^43,2373

9243*9472
9244,6558

9245*3632
9246,0697
9246,7745-

9247,4784
9248,1811

9248,8826

9242,5830
9250,2822

9250,9802

9251,6771

9252,3729
9253,0674
9253,7609

P254,4^3 2

9*5*, I 443
9255,8343
9256,5232

925 7,2110

9257,8976
9258,5831

9259,26751

9259,9508
9260,6330

Tdtf.IO.

9991, 35^M

9993*3 29i

9993,3°68

9993,2844

9993,2620

999? ,2396

9993,2171

9993> I 946
9993,1720

9993,1494
9993,1268

9993,1041

9993,0814
9993,0586
9993,0358
9993,0130

9992,9902

9992,9673

9992,9443
9992,9213

9992,8983

9992,8753
9992,8522
9992,8290

9992,8059
9992,7827

9992,7594
9992,7362
9992,7128

9992,6895
9992,6661

£//*. 79

9246,3187

9247,0569

9M7>7939
9248,5296

9249,2643

9*4?>9977

9250,73°°
9251,4612

9252,1912
9252,9200

9253,6477

92 54,3743
9255,0997
^255,8240
|92*6,547I

9^17^691

[9257,9900

9258,7098
'9259,4285

,'9260,1461

•9260,8625

'9261,5779

9262,2921!

9263,0053]

92^3,7*73

9264,4283

9265,1382

9265,8469

9266,5547
9267,2613

9167$66$

o
[0753,6812 go
c°752,943°'^

10752,2061 -g
t°75i,47°3
[°75°,735 6

[0750,0022

57

I!
54

53

[0749,2699

^0748,5387
,

t°747,8o87 52
( 0747,0799, 51

[0746J522 53

'0745,6257 49
[0744,9002 4g
[°744,i759,47

t0743»4528i 46
•°742t73o8 45

[0742,0099] 44
[0741,290^43
to74°>57»4 42
^73958538! 4l
r0759>iJ74;4f
[0738,4221 39
^737,7078; 38
10736,9947, 37
[0736,2826
t°735,57 l6

_

[0734,8618 74
'°734» I^3o| 33
[ o733,4452| 32

[0732,7386 31

£0732,0330, 30

Tan,jg. M
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f-
1°.

3*

3*'

33

34,

37

?8

59

£
4*

43

44

4?
46

48^

49

11
51

52

«l
)4

9260,6350

0261,5141

9261,9940

9162^729
9KS3J507
9164,0274

9264,7029

9265,3775
9166,0509
9166,7131

9168,0646

9268,73 3

~

9269,4919
9270,0689

9270,7348

9271,3096

9272,0634
9272,7262

9273,3880

9274,0487

9274,7083
9275,3669
9276,0245
9276^6810

tfji 9J77,136$

56 9*77,99*0
-
7 9278,6445

58 9179J969
59 9*79,9484
60' 9180,5988— 1

I J

9992,6661

9992,6427
9992,6192

99? z»59$7
9992,17*1

9992,p49
999i,Soil

9991,177$
9992,4538

9991,4300

9992,4062

9992,3824

999*,3 585

9^92,3346
9992, 3to6

9992,2866

999 2, 2 62 j
9;9*,238$

9992,2143

9992, 1902

5*992,1660

9992,1418

999^1175
9992,0932
9992,0688

9992,0445
9992,0200
999i

3995 6

9991,97**

999*^fo
Sin. 79.

\Tsn. 10.
)

9167,96^4

|9i68,67!4

9 169,3 74 8

9270,0772

9270,77851

9^7^4788
9272*1730

9272.8762

9^73,5733
9274,2694

9i74'?^44
9275,6584
9276,3514

9277,0433

9277,734 3

9^78,4141

9279,1130
9279,8009
9280,4877
9281,1756
9282,8584

9282,5423
9283,2251

9283,9070
9284,5878
9285,2677

9285.9465
9286,6244

9287,3013

9287,9773
9288,65:22

D

0732,0330 30

0731,3285 2Q

28

27
26

0730,6251

0729,9227
0729,2214
0718,5211' 15

0727,8219 24
0727,1238 13
0725,4266' ii

0725,7306] n
°7J5»°355; 20

°7 24>34IS *9

0723,648s
0712.9566

0722,2657

072M75 8

0720,8869
0720,1991

0719,5122

0718,8263
07x8,1415

7i7,4*77

0716,7748
0716,0930
0715,4121

07'4»7322

18

*7
16

y
*4

IS
11

11

10

9
8

7

47i4.0534

°7*3,3755 3

0712,6986 2

0712,0227 I

0711,3477 l_Oi

Tan,79. M



{M| Sin. ii.
|

IT-!" <?28o,59&8;

1
I 9 2 8/,148 ti

1 Z f/ 28 1,8966

5 9282,5440!

4 0283.1904!

1 5 928 3 835P

6 9284,4803

7 9285,1237
8 9285,7661

9 9285,4075

E 9287,0480

ii 9*87,687*
12 9288,3260

\\ 9288,9635

H 9289.(5001

f$ 5390,2357

16 9290,8702

'7 9291,5040
t$ 9292,1367

19 9292,7684

M 9*9h}992
\

21 9294,0291
22 9x94,6580;

33 9295,2859

24 9295,9129
25 9296.5390

26 9297,1641

*7 9297*7883
28 9298,4116
t9 9299*0339
30 9299,6553

l 1

9991,9465

9991,9220

9991,8973
9991,8727
9991^8480

999_I;8*3 3

9991,7985

999«-7737
9991,7489
9991,7240

999 I >
574 1

9991,6491
9991,6241

999»?J99°
999,' >5739

9992:5487
9991,5236

999M9&3
999J»47Ji

999^4478

9991.4224
999<;>397i

999f
3 37^

9991,3462

9991,3207

9991,2952
9991,2696
999.1,2440

9991.2183

•999^,1927

Sin.7S.

I ! ^^'JJLj
9288,65211-

'9289,3262!

19289,999^,

'9290,6713

9*91.3424
,9292,01251

19292,6817]

J9293,3499
9294,0171!

9294^835]
9295»3489 ,

9296,0134!

9296,6768!

9297J 3 94
1

9298,0010

9298,6617,

9299,3215,
9299,9804'

9300,6383.'

9lot,*9Sl

9301,95*4

9302^6066

9303,2609^

93°3>9J42
i

9304,5^67.1

9305 32j82
i

9305,8689:

9306,5186

9307,1675

9507,8155
9308,4626

|Wi,-3477|do:

59

?I|

Hi'.

53

<*|

i£-

49

4S
,

47
4*

ill'

0700,67X444

0710,6737
0710.0007

0709,3286

0708,6575

0707,9874

0707,3182

0706,6500

0705,9827
0705,3164
0704.6510

0703,986.6

0703,3231
0702*6605

0701,9989

$791,3382

0700,0195

0699,361642
0698,7046

0698,0485

0697*3933
0696,7390
0696.0857
IO-93',43 3 2

0694,7^7
0694,1310

0693,4813
0692,8324
069,2,1844

0691,5m

43

Tang, 78.

4 1

4o

?9
?8

57

jfi

35
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*3

3 l
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i
Mi



m
12
3«

32

33

34
35

36

37
38

39

4>

42

43

44
451

4t5

47
48

49

12
51

f 2

*4

J7

59
60

.JzXi 1.

9300.2757

9300,895$

93OIrfi39
9302,1317

9302,7485

9303,3643
93o3,97P?

9304>5934
9305,2066

9305,8189

9306,43 02
(

9307,0407
9307,6503
9308,2590
9308,8668

9309.4737
9310,0797
9310,6849

9311,2892
9311,8926

93i2
;
495i

93* 3*0967

93*3,697*
9314,2974

93 I 43896j

93'M947
9316,0920
9316,6885

9317,2841

9317,878?

I

Sin. 7%.

999i>}927

999* >* 669

9991,1412
999i,H54
9^9i,o8pj

999^0637

9991,0378
999i,oii8

9990,9858
9993,959%
9990&w.
9990,9076
9990,8815

9990,8553
9990,8291

99 ?o, 8 02 8

9990,7765
9990,7502
9990,7238

999°,6974
9990,6710

9990,6445
9990,6179
9990,5914
9990, 5548
999o,5j|8i

999o,5"5

9990,4847
9990,4580

9990,4312

9990,4044

740. II.

9308,4626

19309,1088

|93op,754i

0,5985
1,0421

1,6847

2,3265

2,9675
3,6076

4,24^8

4,8851

5^226
6,1592

6,7950

7,4*99
8.0639

93

93

93

93
93

9i
93

93

'93

£3
•93

|93

93

?^>

93

8,6971

9*3295
9>96io

9320,5917
9321,2216

9321,8506

9322.4788
9323,1061

9323,7326

9324,3583

9324,9832
9325,6072

9326,2305
9326,8529

r~7>4745

Da7

°_59i,5374 3£
0390,8912: 29
o69o,2459Lg
0689,6014] 21
0688,9578125
0633,3152)25

22

21

20

0687,6734 24
0687,0324' 23
0686,3924

0685,7532
0685,1148

0684,4774
0683,8407
0683,2050
0682,5701

0681,9360

19

i!

17
16

'J

o6Sc,3028

0680,6704

0680,0389
0679,4082

0678,7784

0678,1493
0677.5212

0676,8938
0676,2673

0675,6416

0675,0167

0674,3927

0673,7694
°6'73> I470

; 0672 ,5 2 54

' 740.78.

14

*3

12

11

10
"9

8

7
6

JL
4
3

2

i

'Mi



o

J>/#. 1

2

93f7»8 73p

»

93*7,474*
_

j

"jpt

9990,4045 10672.5254 60

1 9918,4723 999°>377S 9328,0953 10671,9046 50
2 93*9P&S9 v 9990,3506 93*tf,7 I 53 10671.2847 58

3 9319,6581 9990,3236 93 z0 >3 344 10670,6655 57

4 9320,2495 9990,2966 9329.9528 10670,0471 $6

JL
9320,8400 9990,2690 93 3<M7°4 10669,4296 55

6 9321,4297 9990^425 9331,1871 10668,8128 54.

7 9312,0186 9990,2154 9331,8031 10668^1968 53

8 9322,6066 9^90,1885 9332,4183 10667.5817 52

9 93 2 3>i938 9990,161

1

9333,0326 10666.9673 51 p

IO| 9323,7802 9990,1339 9353,6462 10666,3537 50

ii 9W>3 657 0990*1066
J9334>

2 590 10665,7409 49
12 9314,9504 9990,0794 9334>^7io 1066531289 48
13 93 2 5>5343 9990,05-20 !933S,4 8 *3 10664,5177 47
M 9326,1x74 9990,0247 9336,0927 10665,9072 46

*i 9326,6996 9989,997 * |913^,7024 .10663,297645

16 9327,2811 9989,9693 9337^3iii 10662.6887 1

44
*7 9317,8617 9989,9423 9337,9194 10662,0806 43
18 9328,4415 9989.9148 9338,5267 10661,4732^42
19 9329,0205 9989,887a 9339.'333 10660,8666, 41
20 93i9,5987 99%9M9t 93 39,739' 10660,26081 40

21 9*3o,t75i 9989,8320 9340.5441 10659,6558 39
22 933°,75*7 9989,8043 934°>948 ? 10659,0516' 38
13 933ii3 28f 99$9-7766 9ttMS x 8 10658,4481 37
24 93?i,9035 9989.7488 6342^546 10657,8453' 3*

11 ?JiL»iZ2? 9989,7110 934 2»7566 10657,2433 II
26 9333.05U 9989,6932 9343*3578 10656,6421 34

*7l 9Hl>6il6 99%?,66tf 9343,9583 10656,0416 33

|8 9334> T 955 9989^374 9344,55^0 10655,4419 32
*9 93 34'7<S6~j 9989>6°95 9345jM70 10654,8429 3*

1? 9335;3367l 9989,5815 9345,755* *_
o6j4i2447 30

/
1

J/*.7 7.
J Ta»g.77 Mj



Sin. 1 2

.

93 3<^4748

93 37>°427

9$ 17**09*

931%>n 62

9338,741?

9339,3065

93 39,87©5

9340,4338

?l40,9?6j
P34i,553o

9342,1189

9343,<579 I

9343,*386
9343-797*

9344,355*

9?44»9 r *3

9345,4688

9346o244
9J4JW94
9347,133*
9347,6870

9348.2397
9348,79*7

9349,34^

9349.8934

5>3 5° J443 1

9350,992 J

9351,5404
60 935*>°8£c

>»

33

34

11
3^

37
38

39
40

41

42

43

44
4*

46

47
48

49

12
51

52

53

54
55

5^

57
58

59

9989,5815

9989^534
9989,5154

99^9,4973
99lM69 l

9989,4410

9989,4127

9989,3845

9989,35<52

9989,3278

99^9^995
99%y.2']ii

99X9,2426

9989,2141

9989,185(5

9989,1570

9989,128^

9989,0998

9989,0711

9989,0424

9989,0136

9988,9848
9988,9560

9988,9271
9988,8982

9988,8692

9988^840?
9988,8112

9988,7821

9988.75 3 C

9983,7239

Si».77.
1

Tan t 1 2

.

9345755*

9346.3527

93 4^,9494

9347*5454
9348^407
934^73 52

9?49,3*90
9349,9210
9550,5143
935^1059
9is l >69 6^

9352,2869

9352,87^3

9353*4^5°
9354,0529
93 54>6402

9355,2267
9355,8125

9356,397^
9356,9820

9157>5657

9358,1487

9359,3126

93 59.8934

9J60.4736
9361,0531

9361,6319
9362,2100

,9362,7874

93*3>3<>4 2

0654,2447 30

0653,6472 *9

0653,0505 *8

0652,4545 27

oc5i,8593| *<*

0651,26471.25

0650 6710 *4
0650. 0779! *3

0649,4856; 22

0648,8940; * :

0648,3032; 20

15

'4
13

0647^130; »9

0647.1236 '8

0646.5349 17

0645,9470 l6

0645^597

0644,7732
0644,1*74
0643,6023 l2

0643,0179 J1

0642,43421 ^£
0641,8512, 9

0641,2689

0640,6874
0640,106/

0639,5263

0638,9468
0638,3651

0637.7900
0637,2126

0636,635*}

740.77.
'

4
3
2

p

o
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O

I

%

3

4
T

6

7
S

9
Ho

Sin. 1

3

9j52 ,o8tfc>

9353>7*63
9354,2710
9354>8iso

9988,7239

9988,6947
0988,6655

9988,6361

9988,6069

9355,3582
9355>9007

93S<M4*5
935<S*9836"

9357>524°

in 935^0637
11 .:935 s »6'o*o

13' 9359,?4o9

[4' 9359,6785

15 9360,2153

16 9360,7515
9361,1869
9561,8117

9362,3558

9362,889,2

9363*4llg

9363,953s

9364,4852
9365,0158

93<%,5457

9366,0750
2 7l 9366,6036
28 9367,1315

M 9367,6587

3£ 9368,1852

9988,548*
9988,5188

9988,4893

99*88,4598

9988,4303

9988,4007

9938.37 11

9988,3415
9988,3113
9988,2.820

993^523
9588,2225

9988,1.926

9988,1:627

99^8,1 328

9988,102$)

9988,0729
9988,0428
9988,0128

9987,9826

9987>P525
9987,9223
9987,8921
9987,8618

9987,8315

Sin. 76.

Tan, 1 3

.

9363,7641

9363,9401

9364,5154
9*65,0901

9365,6640

936^,2373

9366,8099

9367,3819
9367,953a

9368,5237;

9369,0937!

J9?69,6629

937°,7S>94

i937i,3666:

9371 ,933ft !

,9372,499^

9?73M44'
9373,6290

9374i r930
k>374>7 5 63

I9 3 75,3 * 89

9375,8809
£376,442.3

9377,0030
9377>563J

9378,122;
9378,6812

937?> 2394
9379,7969

I

(

9380,3537

10636,63 59' ^o

10636,0598^
10635,4845158

10634,9098157

10634,3359 5
<s

106*33,7626 55

1063V900^
10632,6180 £ 2

'

10632,0468 52
10631,4762 5I

10630,9063

10630,3370
10629,7684
10629,2005

10628,6333
10628,0667

10627,5008

10626^9355

10626,3709

10625,8069

10625,2436

10624,68x0
10624,1190

10623,5576
1.0622,9969

10622,4369

10621,8775

10621,3187
x0620,7605 1 52
10620,2031 31

10619^462; 30

50

48]

471

46

11

44
43

4*

*j
4°

39
38

37

36

3?

34!

3?

Tan. 7 6. H



h Sin . 1 3

.

9368,1851

if 9^,7111
3*

1

9169.1363

3 3 91 69,760$

34 9570**84?

jj. 937^807^
1 J?37i>3 3o4 i

fl 9371,85221

|f 9171*71%
39; 9372-8940

4°j 9J7JAI&
4 1

!

1

°373 )933 I

42
j

93 74?45 l6

43! 2574-9*95
44;' 937M*teS

4fj
937£>ooj4

4$ 937^93
9377.034<S

9377>5493|
9378,0633/

917%iS76_d

9,379,0823
* 2 9379,6014

9380*1129

,9.3?W*$

9987,80n 1

^987,7707)
9987,7403

9987,7098!

9987.Q793J
^87,5488,
g9.87,6£8ii

9987,587^
9i%t554*
9987,^!
9987,495Tj
9.987,4^47

9987,43 3.9

9987 3 403ii

99&7,37^3
99%7>34 l *

9987.3103

5&87,279*.

£987,2482
9_9j*7,2j7i]

9987,^.0,

0381,6434
93823

T522r

.9382,60^
9383,1681

ojllsSl]

-.*a:i V

9987,1548,

9987,1234
99870924!
9987,061

1

9987,0^9!!

998^,9984'

908&P.67OJ
9986,9355
9986.9041

r4«. ig.

9380,3537

9380,9099
938-1,4655

9382,0205

9383,12^.

sis.76.

9383,^81^
9384,2340

9384,7858
©385,^373"

9l8j,8876
^386,4375
9386,9869

938V***
938'8,Q|W
9388,6312

93 89>i78x

9389.7143

9390,17^
9390,8150

9391,359.5

9^*9033
^39*,44<^6

93:92,98^
9393.5313

9394>0727

9 39456136

9395,1538

«395,^S
£$96,2325

939^,7710

I

\

^9
20

27
26

!*
24
2-3

*

i_o6 1 9,645.2! 30

10619,0900
io$i8

3 5344
1 0617,9795
*<861 7,4251
10616^8714

10616,3184

10615,7659
io6t 5,2141

10614^6629! 2^1

M*f&W 20

10613,5624 19

10612,0131 18

10612,4645 17

I^6>it9i6a 10

io6ii;3687 ! ^5

10610,8219' 14

10610,2756 1

3

flo6x>9,7,299 1

2

'0609,1849 'i

10008,6404 lo

10608.0^6^
Io6°7«55'33
* 069.7.-0107

lo'tfotf^g?

10605,9272

10605,78^
1060458461

10604^064
»-5>*%3,7674
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o

r

2

3

4

7
8

9
id

ii

12

1 S

J4

££
t<>

*7
18

i?

2b(

iil

£2

*3

24

«f
25

*7
28

29
30

9384,181 J

9384^873
9385,192,
93 8 7,69 <J^

9385,2008

,9385,7040

9387,2065

9388,2101

.9388,7108

9389,2110
9389,7100-

9390,2095
939o,7079

9391,2056

9391,7027

P39*>'9P3

939*^95

1

9393 J
I 9°'S

9393,6852

P3P4, r 7P3

9394,5728
93P5yi^8

9395,1498

9395,5410

P397>52i'5

9??$,TiSS

9398, 5P96

998^,9:41

9985,8725
9935,8410
9985,8094
9985,7778
9985,7451

.9985,7144
9985,5825
9985,55-08

9985,5t9o

9985,555*

9985,52*3
998/5,4913

.9985,4593

99|5,427J

T40. 14.,

pp85,3Pji

Pp85,3530
Pp35,33o8
9985,2985
9985^2553

9080^2340
9985,2017
9985,1593
9985,1359
0985,1044

9985,0719

9985,0391
|99&<Soo58

9985^9742
l?P^yP4l5
! S/tf.75.

9395,7710

9397,3089
939 7.-8452

9**8,3829

9398,9191

9399*454*

P399,98p5
9400,5240
9401,0578
94or,59io

9402,1237

P402,5jj7
9403,1873
P4°3,7i82
94042485
9104,7784

9405J075
9405,830-3

9405,3544
9405,8919

,9407,4189

P4°7,P4^3
9408,471 j

9408,9954
9409,5212

9410,0454

9410,5590
9411,09*1

9411,5145
9412,1355

9412,5580;

0603,2289

0602,6*910

0602,1557
o5oi,5i 70
o5oi,oSo8
o5oo,9453

'

o5oo,oro3

05P9»47^°
0598,9421

0598,4089
0597,8763

05P7>344*
0595,8127
0595,2817

of9S>7SH
0595,2216

0594,o>~3

0594,1537
0593,6*35<5

0593,1080

0592^810

0592,0545
0591,5288

0591,0035

0590,4787

0589,9545

0589,4309
0588,907s

0588,3853
osS 7) 86s3

°5*7M*9
Tan. 75.
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49
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47
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43
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1°.

39
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2!)

3*

37
38

39

4°

H
44
45

46

47U
49
5°

51
i

53j

54

g

6o

9398,599^

9399,o8/8

9399,5754
9400,0624

9400,5489

94010347

9401,5200

940 2,004''

9402,4889
9402,9724

9403,455:4

94°3,9?7 8

9404.4196

94049009
94°5»38u
0405.8517

9406,341-

9405 8. jo :

9407,2987
94o7. 7 76 *

9408,2538

9408,7,06

9409,20^7

9409 6824

9410,1574
9410,^319

9411,1059

94" 579-

9412,0521

9412,5-44
9412,9962

998 5,9 4 I<5

99S5 9089
9985,8761

99«J 843-
9985,810c

9985.7777

9985 7448
9985,7119
998^6789
99^5,6459
9985,6129

9985,5798
9985,5447
9985.5^ 3 5

998 >,480;

998 5,447

1

9,85,41*8

9985,3805

9^85,3471

9985,3137
9985,2802

9985,2468
9985,2135

9985,1797
9985,1401

998,, 11 25

9985,0788
9985,0451

9985,0114

9984 977 6

V984,9437

Sih.js

Tart, 1 ir.

9412,658

941 7,1789
94i?,&99i

9414,1190

94 T 4738 J

9415,2570

94*5 77S*
9416,2.928

9416,809s.

94 I 7>3*64
94i7>^425

9418,^579
9418,8729
'9419,3873

9419 9oi*

19420,4140

!942°.-9274

94*1,4397
9421 951 5

9422,4628

9422,9735

94MJ4837
94 2 3;9934
9424,502^.

9425,0115

9426,027c

9426,5341

19427,0408

9427*5468
9428,0524

90587,34*9, 2°

10586,8210 29

10586,3007 28

10585,7809^ *7

1058$, 2616! 26

10584,2248

10583,7071

10583,1900

10582,6735

10582,1575

10581,6420
10581,1270
10/80,6126

10580.0987

10579,5853

Ml
23
22

21

20

r

105790725
10578,56/02

10578,0484
io577,537*
l0ej77>™6<\

10^76,5162

10576^0065

»05?5,4973
i^$74'9887

10574,4805

10573,9729

10573,46^8

1057 2>959*
I °57M53 1

I
057J.9475
Tan.75.
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6
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.MT Sin. 1

5

9412,9962

^ P4 , 3'P38o

3 ?4I4j4°8 2
;

4 P4Mj8777J

6 94*5,8152;

9415,2831!

^416,75051

P 94 r7,*i74!

10 94i7»^8|7i
i7 9418,1495!

13 9419,0794!

HJ 94 r 9>5436!
l
J.\ ^4^°°73
1

5

9420,4704!

\f\ 942°
J9329

i

181 942I j39?o

19 9421,8565

W 94^2,

3

J75
Wi 9422,7780
22 9423,2380
2
3| 942 3^974

9424,15^3!

9424,6147

9415,0725
94*5-^299

942 5 9867
29I 94 2<5>443°
30 9426,8988

99 B4,9437

9984.9099
9984,8760
9984,8420

9984 8080

9984,7740

9984,7399
9984,7058
9984,6717

9984,637s
9j?^6o3j

9984,3690

^84,5347
9984,5003

9984,4660

9984,43 ' 5

9984,3971
9^4,3626
9984,3280
9984,2925
9984,2583

99 ;4,2242

99 4,1895

9984,1548
9984,1200
9984,0852

9984,0503
9984, 01 54
9983,9805

9983,9455
998 ?,9i 05

Sin. 74.

94^8,0524

9428,5575
9429,0620
9429,5^-61;

9430,0697!

943^5 7 2
7j

;43i,075*
(

943 2,0788
|

943 2,5799,

0433,0804

9433,5805
9434,0800'

H34»579i;

943 5>°776,

^4>J^757J
9436,0732]

943<M70J
94 J 7,0669

?43 7j5^3o|

9438,0586,

9438,5538:

943 9>0484

9439 554 2<5

9440,0363

9440,529;

P44r,o222

9441,5*44
9442,0062

9442,4975
7442,9883

^57^,947 5 1

^°_

0571,4424' 59
0570,9379; 58

057°;4338 57

0569,9303

0569,4272

0568,9247
0568,4226
0567,92*1

0367,4201

0566,9195

0566,4195

0565,9199

0565,4209
0564,9223

0564,4 24*

0563,9267

0563,4296
0562,9330

0562,4369

0561,9413

0561,4461

0560,95*5! 38
05^0,4573 37,

0559,9637 3<c

05 59,47o5 Hi
0558,^777, 34!

°558,4855| 3?;

°557>99?7 J 32j

0557,5024 31
0557,on6 30

Tdn.74. (Ml
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II
1

54!

5 1
!
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49
48,

47;

4«,

45
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43j
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41

1°,
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3o

3*

?2

3?

34

£5

I*

37

40,

41
)

42

43|

44

4£
45

47
48

49
;

1°.

*'|

55

54

£i'

5*1

57
58

59
60

P4^,"8988

^427,^541
9427,8088

9428,2631

9428,7168

9429,6228

9430,0750
9430,5267

^430,9779
9431,4286

9431,8788

9432,3285

943*7777
9433,2263

943h6745
94 34,1 222

9434>5^94
9437»oi62

9435,4623
943y,9o8o

943 6',353*

943^,7979
9437^421
9437,^59
9438,^291

9438,5719
9439,0141

9439,4559
9439,8972
9440,3380

9983,9105

9983,8754

9983,8403
998?, 80 5?

9983,7700

99^3,7 348

9983,6996
9983,6643
9983,6289

9983, 593*

9983,5581

99S3,5 2a7

9983,487 2

9983,45 T 7
9983,4161

998 3j 3 80 5

9983,3449
9983,3092

9983,2734
9983,2377
9983,2019

9983,1660
9983,1301

9983,0942
9983,0582
9983,0221

998279862

9982,9501

9982,9140
9982,8778
9982,84! 6

Sift* 74.

'7*tf». 1 5

.

1 _
9442,9883

9H?>4785
|944>9^85

|9444,4579

|9444,94^8

9445,43 5
2

9445,9 2 32

944^,4107

9446,8977

9447»3843
9447,8704

9448,35 6 *

9448,8412

9449,3259
9449,8102
9450, 2940

9450,7773
'94/1,2602

945i,742<^

9452,2246
'9452,7061

94)3, l87a|

9454, r479
9454,6276
94<Tt,to69

9455,5857
9456,0640

94 5
6", 54* 9

9457,0194

94^7,4964

E 2

)55^,52i3J 29
>55^>o3i4| 28

r°555>54 iI
|

27
»°555,053 I

;

26

[^554^647 25
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T j4,o767

! 24
'0553*589* 23
t05)3,I022[ 22

^552,6156' 21

1 0552, 1 295! 20

[ °55i,^439

[0551,1587
c 055 0^,6740
[0550,1897

10549,2226
1 0548,73 97
[0548,2^73
ro547,775 3
to
l*72*9J$

[0545,8128, 9
co 545;3322 8

10545,8520 7
Co)45,3723'
[°544£93Q

^0544,4

1

42
[°543,9359
to543,458o

[0542,9805

[0542^5035
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iM Si»» £6.

9440,7784
9441,2182

9441,6576

9442,^48

9442,972 s

9443,4102

9443,8472

9444,2837

9444*7*97

944*> t 5> 1

9445,5905
9446,0249
9446,4590
9446,8927

9447,32 59

9447,7586
9448,1909
9448,6226

9449,0540

9449,4848

9449,

9

r 52

9450J45 1
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6

7
8

9
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»4
15
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17
18

19
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21

11

29

L3f>

9451,6^22

94$ 2,0603

9452,4879
9452,915^

9453 3 34 l8

9982,8416

0982,80$ 3

9982,7691

9982,7327

9982,^4
9982,6600

9982,6235
9982,5870'

9982,5505
9902,5140

9982,4774

9982,4407
9982,4040
9082,3673

9982,3305

9982,2937

9982,2569

9982,2200

9982,1831

9982,1461

9982,1091

9982,6721

9982,0350

998^9979
9981,2*07

9981,9235

9981,8863

9981,849 J

9981,8117
998i,7743

9981,7 ?^
Siff.ys*

j
Tan. \6.

,'g4S7349g4
!9457>973o

'9458,4491

19458,9248
9459;4©oo

'94^>^748

'9460,3492

19460,8231

19461,2966

19461,7697

9462,2423

|9462,7i45

,9463,1862

'9463,6576

19464,1285

.9464>5989

'9465,0690

9465,5386
9466,0077

9466,4765
'9466,9448

'^67,4127
9467,8802
'9468,3472

'9468,8138

'9469,2801

9469,745^9

19470,2112

!,947°,6762

19471,14^7
947l»^o^

10542,5035

10542,0269

10541,5508
1054.1,075.1

10540,5999
10540,1251

10539,6507
10559,1768

10538,7033
10538,2302

^37,75716

10537,2854
10536,8137
10536,3423
10535*87i5

10$ ISAQ 10

»°5i4>93io

10534,4614
J 0533»9922

10533,5234

10532,5872
10532,1198

10531,6527
10531,1861

10530,2541

10529,7887
10529,3238
10528,8592

105 28^3951

Tan. 7 3

.

60!

59
58

57|

I!
54;

***

52i

H
50I

*
48

47
46:

if
44'

43|
42!

41

40J
39'

58

35;

i5

33;
3i

i

H
is
M



M
30

Sm.i6.

P4JKW8 9981,7369

Tan. 1 6

.

1

9471,604^ 1°_S*8, 39U 30

31 945:3,7680 9981,6995 9472,0685 10527,9314! 29
31 9454^938 9981,6620 947M3 1 * 10527,4681 i 28

33 9454,6191 9981,6245 9472*9947 10527,0053 ! 27

H 9455'°44 x 9981,5869 9473>457' 10526,5428 16

35 94js>468s 9981,5493 ?473i£I9 2 10526,0807 25

?6 9455,8925 9981,5117 9474»38oS 10525,6191 24

37 9456,3161 998i,474 9474,8420 10525,1579 23

38 9456,^392 998^,4363 9475.3029 10524,6971 22

39 9457,^'8 9981,3985 9475>7°"33 10524,2367' 21

IE ?4?7,j84o 9981,3607 947^,2233 10523,7767 20

41 9458,0058 9981,3229 947^82 8 10523,3171ra
42 9458,4271 9981,2850 9477,H2o 10522,8579'iS

43 9458.8479 9981,2471 9477^°o8 10522,3991 n
44 ^459,2683 I 9981,2091 9478,0592 10521,9407 \6

4* 945_9_,$883
|

99_3i, 1 7J
1 ,'9478,5

1

7

2 105*^4827 r 5

4* 9460,1078 9981,1331 9^397i7 10521,0252 M
47t

9460,5269 9981,09.50 9479)43^9 10520,5680 13

48 9460,9456 9981,0569 9479,8887 10520,1112 12

49 9461,3638 9981,0187 9480,3451 10519,6549 11

5° 0461,7816 99So,9805 9480,801c jff»JgAlgjJ9| 10

51 9462,1989 9980,9423 9481,2556 10518,7433! 9
52 9462,6158 9980,9040 9481,7118 10518,2881 8

53 9463,0323 9980,8657 9482,1666 10517,8334 7
54 94^4483 9980,8273 9482,6209 1 05 1 7*3 79oj 6

5*

5
6

l

9463,8638

9464,2790

9980,7889 19483*0749

^483,5285

10516^9250,

10516,4714
Li
49980,7504

> 7
i

9464,6937 9980,7120 '9483,9817 1051530182
3

58 9465,1080 9980,6734 !9484>4345 105* 5*5^54 2

59 9465,5219 9980,6340 9484,8870 10515,1130 I

60 94^5*9353 9980.5963 9485,139c 105 14^6609 O

1 «?//*. 73.1 1 740.73. Ml.

B.j.



o

I

5

3

4

?
~6

7
8

9

11

l\
I"
r 3

li 4!

ill

|l6

!

x7
18

V 9

r°

22

23

24
25

26

27
28

19

3°

£/#. 17. /

94<S%9353

9466,3485
9466,7609!

9467,1750

9467,5847
9457,9960

j

9 ^8,4059:

9468,8*73

9469,2273
9169,6369
9470,0460

9,170,4548,

9470,8631!

9471,2710:

9471,67851

9472 ,0856
1

9472,4922
9472,8984

9473,7096
P474,Ji4£

9474.5I9 1-

9474,9*3 3

947>->3*7 I

9475>73°4
947^,1333

.99^^963
9980,5576
9980,5189

9980, 4802

9980,4415
9980,4027

947^358
947^9379
9477^3 396

9477,7409
9478,1418

9980,3638

9980,3249
9980,2860

9980,2470
9980,2080!

9980,1690}
99So,i299|

9980,0908
9980,0516:
9980.0124;

9979r973i\

9979,9^9
9979,8945
9979>855*'

9979,81581

9979/7763
9979Jl^
9979 $97%
9979>^577
9979,6i2 i

9979,578*
9979,53^

]
9979)499°

9979*4593
9979 L

4V95

Sm.yi,

9485,3390

948>',79oo"

9486,2419
9486,6927

9487,1432

94&M93 3

9488,0430
9488,4^25
9488,9412
9489,3898
9489, 8380

[9490,2858

9490,7332
9491,1802
9491,6*268

9492,0731

10514,6609 60

9492>*I09

9492,9645
949?,4°97

9493,8544
9494, 2 988

9494,74 2 8

9495,1865
9495,6297
9496,0726
949^5152

949^,9573
9497,399*
9497,8405
9498,2816
9498,7223

10514,2093 S9
10513,7580 58

10513,3072 57

10512,8567 56
10512,4066 ^5

10511,9569 54
ioji 1,5076 53

10511,058,7 52
10510,6101 51

J 5010510,1619

10509,714*
10509,2668

10508,8197

10508,3731
10507,9268

49
48

47
46

11
10507,4809! 44

43
42

4 1

4o

10507,0354
10506,5903

10506,1455
1 050 5,701

1

10505,2571

10504,8135

10504,3702

10503,9273
'0503*4848

10503,0426 3^
10502,6008

10502,1594
ro50T,7i83

1050V777
Tan* 72

39
38

37
3*

.35

33

3i

12
M



33
i

34
3f

3*
37
38

39

42

4 r

42

43!

44
11'

3:
49

i

12
51

*4

11

5 8
!

6o[

5/*. 1 j.

P478»Hi8

9478,5422

9478,94*3

P479>34 zo

9#9374 1 i

P48CI401

P4^°^385.
P4 8°r9^5;

948l >334*j
P4Si,73i4j

9482,1283

9482,5247,

9482,9208,

948 3,3W
9483,7117

9484,1065

P484>50io'

9484,8951!

9485,2887!

9485,68205

9486,0749

9486,4674
9486,8595
9487,2512

9487,6425
9488,03 3 5

9488,4240
9488,8142

9489,2059

5489,59?3

9489,9823

9972,4*95

9919A796

9979»>3?97

9979,2998

9979,259^

9979,2198

9979,1797
9979,1396"

9979,099'i

9979,0593
9979-0191

997$,97?>9

9978,93 86

9978,8982

9978,8579

99 7?, 81174

59787770
9978 373 55

9978,6959
9978,6553
9978,6147

9978,574*

9978,53 33

9978,4926
9978,45 x 8

9978,41 J o

9978,3701
9978,329-2

9978^88:
9978,2473
9978,1063

t anli 7

.

9498?7 22 3

9499,1626

9499,^025:

9500,0421

9500,4814
9500,9202

Sin. j 1.

9501,3587
9*01,7969
9502,2246
9502,6721

950_l>^9
f

9503,5458-

9503,9822

9504,4182

9*04,8538
9505,2891

9505,7240
9506,1585

9506,5928
9507,0266
95°2>4°oi

9507,8933
9508,3261

9508,7586
9509,1906

9509,6224

9510,0538

9510,4849
,9510,9156

i95
I »

i
34"o

9511,7760

0501,277-

0500,837,
c 500i3974
0499,9578
04P9,5i86

^499,0797

0498,641 2

0498,2030

0497,7655

°497,3?7P
0496,8908

0496,4541
0496,0177

04P5'58r8

0495,1461

494,7 I
09j 11

0-494,27)9! 14

0493,8414', 13
o
493,4072J

1 1

°492,971 3
XI

0492 _5_393
;

j_o

0492,1066 9
0491,6738 8

0491,2414 7
0490,8093 6

0490,3775

0489,946

0489, 5r 5o

0489,0843

0488,6535

0488,2239

3

2

i

o

Mi-



IM

i

t

3

4

5

~6|

7;

8!

9
10

ii

12

M
'4

*J
16

l 7
i8

*9
20

9189,0823

9^0,3709
94907592
9491,1470

949**5345
£491 ,9216

949 2 ,3o8 3

9492,6946

949 3,0805

949 3 14661

9493,&5*3

9494j23<5i

9494,6205
9495,0046
9495»3882

0495,77*5

9495,i 544
9496,5370
9496,9792

949 7,^0 ro

9497A824
9498,0625
9498,444*

9498,8245

9499,1044
9499,5:840

9499>9$3 2

9f00 3421

9500,7.0

9501,09^7

21

22

*3

24

11
26

*7
«8

'9
I

3oj 950

M

7°4

9978,2063

9978,1652

9978,1241

9978,0830
9978,0418
997 tf> 0005

9977>9591

9977,8766
9977,^352

99777938

9977,7S 2 1

9977,7io8

9977^692
9977,6276
9977^6o

2977,5443
9977

t
5oi6

9977,46o%

9977,^9°
99Tr>V7}

9977,3353
9977.2934
9977,25*4

9977>«M
9977ji674

9977. I2H
9977»o8 32

9977 0410

9976,99S8

997^95^1
Sin.71.

,

X40. t 8

.

9511,7760

19^12,2057

95 ll,6350
9513,0640
95I3j49 2 7,

95'3,9 2 *o

95'4,349oj

95147766
95i5, 2o39
95'5.63o8

9516,0575

95*6.4838
9516,9097

5*7,3?53
95'7,76o6

9518,1855

95*8,6"joi

95190344
9**9,458}
9519,8819

9/20,3052

9520,7281

9521,1507
9521,5730
95*i,99^o

9522,4166

9522,8379
9*5.23,2589

9523.679*
.9524,0998
|9524-5i98

rzzn
04^8,2139 60

0487,7942! 59
0487^^649 58

0486,9359,57
0486,5073 56

04^5,0789 55

0485,6510, 54
0485,2233! 53
0484,7950 52

0484,3691 5!

££48^424 ^2
048^,516249
0483,0902 48
0482,6046 47
0482,2394 46
0481,8144 45

0481,3898 44
0480,9656 43
0480,5416, 42
0480,1180 41

^479,6947' 40

0479,2718 39
0478,8492 38
0478,4269 37
0478,0050 36

°477>_5_8i3!3f

0477,1620

0476,74*1

0476,3204
0475.9001

0475^4801

Tang.71

34
33

3*

31

M



M
30

31

3*

53

34

ill

> 6
\

37
38

i

39
l

4*

42

43

44

h
47

h50 1

£/>*. I S

.

9501,4764

9502,2^08

9502^6075
9502,9837

9503 o 597

9503^7352
9504,1104

9504,4853
9^04,8598

950/^^9
9505,6077
9505,9811

9506.554 1

9506,7268

9507,0992

9507,4711
9507,84*8
9508,2140

9508,5850

9(0^955^5

9509,3257
9509,69*6
9510,065

95 T o,434

95*0,80,

95 I * J «7M
95i 1, ) J 9°'|

9511,9-74
9512,2748

9512,6419

997^9 56-5

9976,9143

9976,8719
9976,8296

9976J%7*
997^>TVn

9976 >7 * 2

9976,6597
9976,6171

9976,5745
9976^5218

997&',489i

997 63446"4

997^4036
9976,3608
997*W79
9976,2750
9976,2320
9976,1891
9976,1460
9976,1030

9976,0599
9976,0167

9975,9735
9975,9303

9975,8^70

9975>8437
9975,8003
9975>7$6>

9975,7159
9975,6700

Sin.j 1

Tan.iS.

95 24,n 98

95*4>°39':

9525,3588

^5*5*7779
9526,1966
19526,6150

'9527>°33o

9527,4508
'9527,8682

'95*8,2853

19528,7021

[9529,1185

95^9.5347
<95*9,95o5

9530,3660
9530,7812

9531,196*1

9531,6-107

953*,o*49

953M389
9532,8535

'9533,^58
953 3^789
J9534,o9i6

9534»S°39
'9534>9i6o

9535*3*78

(9535*7393
'953^1504
19536,5613

6536,9718

0475,4801 30

©475,0604 2p !

0474,6411 28 1

:

0474,222rj 27j

0472,8033! 26

O^Tj^SjOj 25!

0472,9669) 24

0472,5492! 2 3

0472,1318 22

0471,7146

0471,2979

0470,8814
0470,4651

0470,0494
0469,6339
0469,2187

0468,8038
046*8,3892

04^7,975°
0467,5610

0467,1474

0466,7341
0466,3211

0465,9084
0465,4960
0465 ,0839

0464,6721

0464,2607

0463,8495
0463>4386
0463,0281

Tan. 71.



Sin.i9'
I

9512,6419

9513,00861

95*3.3750

95 T 3,74Xo

9514,1057

9514,4720

9514,8370
9515*2017

9$ l Sy^660

95'5>9*99
9516,2936

9516,6569
9517*0*98

9517,3824

95*7,7447
9518,1066

9518,4682

95 x 8,82p4
9519,1905

9519^509

9520,2711

9520,6306

9520,9899
9521,3488

9521,7073

9522,0656

9522,4*35
9522,7811
9523>i38?

9523,4952

9975,6700

9975,6265

9975,5829

9975*5395

9975,4957
9975>4f2Q

9975*4083

9975*3^45
9975,3207
9975,2769
9975,233o

9975> I &9o

9975> , 45 I

9975,1010

9975,0570
9975>oi29

9974*9^88

9974*9246

9974,8804
9974*8361
^974,79i8

9974,7475
9974,703

1

9974,0" 587

9974,6142

9974,5097

9974,5251

9974,4 8o5
9074,4359j
9974,3912

9974>34£5

£/». 70.

Tan.
i 9.

9$}<>>97 l %

9537,3820
*537>79*o

9538,2016
9538,6109

9539,0200

9539,4287
9539»837t

954°>*45*
954°,6'53o

9541,0606

954I ,46"78

9541,8747
9542,2813

9542,6876

9543,0936

9543,4994
9543,9048

9544,3099
9544,7148

9545*"93

954 5,5 23 *

9545,9275
|954^33i2

954*, 734°"

9547,jn6
9547,5404
9547,9429

9548,3451

9548,747o

9549,1487

0463,0281

0462,6179

0462,2079

0461,7983

0461,3890
0460,9800

0460,5712
0460,1628

0459,7547
0459>3469

0458,^94

0458,5321
0458,1252

0457,7^6
°457»3 I 23
O457*9o63

©456,5006

0456,0951
0455,6900
0455,2851
0454,8806

0454,47^4
0454,0724
0453,6687

0453***54
0452,8623

0452,4595
0452*0570
0451,6548

60

5'

17

5<

ii!

54

53
52

51

50

49
48

47
46

44

r43
4*

41

40

39
38

37
36-

35

34

33
32

o45'> 2 5*9 31
0450,8513150

7*0.70. |aj[



Jo 9523,495*

32 9524,2^80

?* 95Mj5''4°

34 9524,9196"

55 9525,1748

36 9525,6298

37 5>5*>,p844

38: 9526,3387,

39 95 2°>927

£ 95 27>c4g 31

41 95*1>1996\

42 95*7>75*6'

43 97^,1053

44, W"S'#7*
3*

4*1

471

48

49,
50!

5'
5*

53

54

£1

57
58

59
60

h

9528,8096

9j29,FeT$

9529,^27
9529,8638

6530,2145

9±jM^9
9530,9150
9531,2648

9551,6149

9531,9634

9532,5608

9533,0090
9535*35^8

95J3 37<>44

9534,0516

9974t34°*5

P974.?oi8

0974* 2 57c

9974,2. 21

9974,1672

9?74>°774

99?4>°* I4

9973»9873

9973>94 2 *

9973j897j

9973^519
9973^067
9973»75l4
9973,7161
9973,6708

997lfii5*
9971,S%°o
9973,5346"

9973.4890

997^,4435

9973,3979
9973>3 5 2 3

9973 3066
9973'26o9
9973>»t5 2

9973,1*94
9973,1*35

9973,0777
9973*0317
9972,9858

5m. 70.

Tan.\ 9 \

5549,1487

<?549*5S°o

9549,951 T

9550,3518
95)0,7523
955l,iS*5

:955«,$5 24"

95/1,9510;

9552,35 I 4
I

955**7504;
9553, *49*

P555>5477|

9553,9459
9554 3438,

9554*74*4
9555,i3_88

;9555,53 59

9555 93 271

955^3292
955<?>725s
9557,121-

9557,5 '7i

955^125
9558,307^
95587025
9559/Q97'

9559;49i4

9/59,88?4
0560,279
950*0,6726

95^1,0658

O450,4499
(

29
0450,0486 28

0449,6481! 27
0449,2476 26

4448,8474 25

©448>4475 24

0448,0479 23

0447,6486 22

8447,14951 **

0446*8 507! $0

0446,4522 19

0446,0540, 18

044^6561! 17

0445,2585 \i6

10444,861
1 J

£5

0444,4641! »4

0^44,0673 *3

044^,6707; **

04*2,2745" «
044I^785|i^
0442,4^8
0442,0874
0441,6023

0441,2974
0440,9029

044^,5086

044^1145
0439,7208

0439,3273,

Q438,9?4I ~
Tan.70. '

M
F t



iMj

_o

i

2

3

4i

J}

1
a

ii

"3

i£
16

17
18

*2
ZI

*3

$4

I—

1*8

M
30,

95M^5J^
9534,3986
95 347452
9535,0915

9*35,4375

ft53 5 78{2

9536 t*8^

9*36,8184

9517, 161%

95 37>So69

9H7,S5o8
953^>3943

PS38,j37S
95 3M 804

9539,5^3
9^9>9°7 i

9540,2489

9540,590?
954o,93£*

9541,^711
954',6l2$

9541.9527

954 2
f2 ? 2

s|

954*1631.1

9H 2,97
T

3j

9543,210a

9543,6489

9543,987 2

9544>3 2 53

/ Tan.\6

9972,9858

9972,9398
9972,8937
9972,847^
997*,8oi5

997*75 54

997*,7°9i

997^6^9
$972,6166

997^703
997M 2 39

997M775
9?7M3 r0

-

9972,3^45:

9972,3380

9971,1914

9971,2448

9972,1981

9972,15*4

997 2 >i<>4<5

997*,0578

9972,0110

997',9^41
99719172
9971,870*
9971,8232

997i,77fo

997 1,

7

2? 1

9971,6820

997'^348

997I2587 6

Sin.69,

9$gr,6ggj

9561,458 s

9561,851

.9562,243

19562,6359

J95_6_2,0278
9.56 V)494
19563,8107

9564,2017

9564,592 5

9564*983^

9565'3733
9565,7632
95^6,1530

9566,5424
'9566,93 6

9> 67,3*°5

^567,7091

;9 5*8,097 5

9)6»,4856
.9568,873^

^9569,2510
'9569,6484

9*70,0354
95 70,4 2 *2

'9570,8088

>5 7*,i95,i

9571,5811
!

957 x .9669

957*,35 24
957 2,7376

I

*04j8>93 4'

10.43 8,54 IX

10438,1485,
10437,7561 57
10437,5(545

1043^,9721

10436,5895
10436,1892
J043^7982
io43 5,4074
10435.^169

10434,6-267

10434,^367
'0433,8470147

'04^ 4575 46]

60!

75;

57!

sfl

5_jj

a
52;

51

S3
49
4«

10433 ,0684

10432^6795
10432,2908

10431,90 24

10431,5143
10431,1255

44!

43
4*
41

40

10430,7389; 39
10430,3515 38

10429,9^45 57
10429,5777 3.6*

10428,8048 34
104:8,4188

10428,0550

10437,6475

lO^jVltf2 *

Tan, 60.

33

32
3i

30

IM



ivl -o.

Si 9544 6$io]

3 3 9^;>U7'A
34 P)4)^74F

£545,0110!

^547,0188

^547,3 54*

9547,6892

HI

37

38

39

i£
41

4»

43

44

1?
4«

48'

49

57

o*o

r

p 54^,0 240

9548.5*85
9 548^926
9 549',0 *<%

9549 3*0'

9549,6934
9550,01^4
9550,3591
9550,6916

50] 95£r,0 257

51

52

5?

^4

5*

955**3555

9*52,0184

955*,5493
9552,6800

955 3»oio4

9553,3405
9553,6703

9$ 53,9999
9554>329i

997*, 5876

997M40*
9971,49 ?o

997^,44^7

99?i,l9*l

,9971,3034
9J7*->*5$9

9 7 32c»84
997i, i5o8

997VJL? 1

9971,-^55

997 f

,
01 78

991o,9joo
997o,9i2i

W°??744
9970,8265
9970,77X6
997o,73o6

9970,6826

9970,6345

9970,5864

9970^383
9970,4901
9970.4419

997°j39J^
9970, 3 45 3

9970*970
9970,2486
9970,2002

997^1517

£//». 69.,

r .30.

95737376

9573,1^6
95,'3

; 5074
9573,8918

95 74i 2761

9;74,65oo

9575, 43?
9575,4^72

9575 8104

957 5 ,
I 933

9)75>>76o

95769585
9577,3407

9577,722t

9578,1043

9578,485/

9578,8669

9579,M7^
9579,6285
9580,009c

9580,3891

9580,7591
9581,1488

9581,5282

9581,9074
9582,2864

9582,667'

9583,04?5

9583,4117

9>83,7997
9584,1774

1 .,427,2613 ^o

04^6,8773! *9

0426,422 5; 28

04.26,1 81 27;

o4 i 5,7 2 3 9 2^
Q425-3 3P9 n
04 4,9562 24

04245727 25J
0424,1895 2 2!

0423,8066 2Ii

o42j_423p 20.;

0423,0414 19J

0422,6592; iS

0422,27731 »7

0421,8956"; 16

0421,1-30

0420,7521

0420,3714
0419,9910
0419,6108

0419,2308
0418,8512

0418,4717
0418,0925
0417,7126

13
12

11

io

04 T 7,3 34;
0416,9564
7416,5782
0416,2002

104 1

5

,8215

T40.69.

9
8

7
6

-1
4
3
2

1

o

M
rr



M Sin. 2 i •

v

i
u

4

5

7
8

io

n
12

«3

'4

16

«7
18

*9
20

21

22

*3

24

11
%6

*7
28

*9

a

9554,6581!

9554,9868:

9555>3 I 5 ,
j

95SS^97 Z}
9556,298*,

9555,6259
9556,9528

9$S7^79S[
9557,6059

PJ57'93 20
,

9558,2579
95*8,5835!
95jrS,po87|

9559 > 2 3?7
|

95595585!
9559,8829
9560,2071!
9560,5309'

9560,854*

95* r
,
x779

9561,5009

9561,8237
9562,1462
9562,4684

9562,7904
9563,1120

95*3,43 34
9**3>75*5

9564,0754

9970, 1 5£7,

9973,103!
9970,054*
9970,0060

9969,9574
9969,9087

9969,8600
P959,8li2

99^9,7624
99*9,

7

1 35

9969 .6647

9969 6"i77

9969,5*^7
99*9>5 X 77
99*9,4*86

9969,4195

99*9 37°4
9959,3212
99 6p, 27 20

9969,2227

99*9,^734

9P*P, 1 240
9969,0746
9969,0252

9968,9757
9968,9261

99*8,8766
99*8,8270

99*5,7773
9968,7276

9968^779

£/».68.

7*40.21.

9 58?»I774

9584»5549
9584.932-

9585,3091

9585,68,8
9586,0623

9586,4586
958(5,8146

95 8 7> I ?04
95^7>5*59
9587,94^

9588,3163

9588,6911

9589,0657

95 89,44oi

9589,81^*

9590,1880

6590^5617

9590,935'
9591,3.82

9591,6811

959^,0538
959*. 4**3

9592,7985
9593M705
9593,542-

9593 9M7
9594,285c

9594,6561

^595,0269

9*95» 3975

10415,8225

1 041 5 44? 1

10415,0678
10414,6908

10414,3141

1041 ?,937*

10413,5*13
10413,18,3
10412,8095

10412,4340
10412 ,058?

10411,6836

10411,2088

10410,934
10410,5599
10410,1858

10409,8119

10409,4383
10409,0649
10408,6917
10408,310*8

10407,9461
lo4 7,573 6

10407,2014

10406,8294

10406,4577

1040^,0862

10405,7149
1 O405,343 8

10404,975°
10404,6024

Tan* o S •

60

59
58

*7
$6

55

54

53

&)
12.

49!

48
i

4*1

111

44!

43
42

41

4o

39
38

37
3*

34
33
*2

31

35

M



Si». 21.

9564,0754

9564,3960
9564,7163

9565,036?

9565,6755

95 65,9947
9566,3137
9566,6324
9566,9508
9567,2089

9567,5867

9567,9043
9568,2217
0568,5387
9568,8555

9569,1720

9569,4883

9569,8042
9570,1200

957<M354
9570,7506

957*>°6$5

9571, 3802

0571,6946

9571,0087

do

I

-

9S7*,3"5
9572,6362

957*i9W5
9573,2626

9*7K5754

9968,6779

99^8,6281

9*68,5783
9968,5284

9968,4783
9^68,4285

9968,3785
9968,3285

9968,2784
9968,2283

9968,1781

9968,1279

9968,0776

9968,0274

9967,9770
9967,9166

9967,376
9967,8257

9967775 2

99^7*7*47
9967,674

9967,6235

99^7,57 28

9967,522
9967,471

9967,420

9967,3697
9967,3188

9967,2678
9967,2168

9967,1658

£/#. 6 8

9595,39751

9595,767s

9596,1380

959*Yso79J

9596,8776

9597,2470

9597,6162

9)97^852
9598,3539
9598,7224

9599,0907

9599,4588

9599,8267
9600,1943

9600,5617
9600,9288

9601,2958
9601,6625

9602,0290

9602,3952/

9602,761 3^

9603,1271

9603,4927
9603,8581

9604,2232
9604,5881'

9604,95*9

9605,3174
9605,6816

9606,0457
9606,4095

1^404,6024-30

10404,2321 29

10403,861928
10403,4920 17

10403,1224
s 26

10402,7529 25

10402,3837! 24

10402,0147, 23

10401,6460 22

10401,2775
10400,9092

i040o>54i2

10400,1723

10399,8057
i°399>43&3

10399,0711

10398,704!

10398,3374
10397»97°9
10397,6047
10397,2386

10396,87*8

10396,5072
10396,1418

^l95->7767
10395,4118

10395,0471
10394,6826
I°394*3 1 83

i°393,9542

X03^3>5904

740.68.

21

20

19

18

17
16

15

H
13
12

11

8

7
6

4
3
a

x

M



fyfj
SW,2 2.

I

2

3

4

6

7
8

9
10

ii

12

'4

1
16

*7
18

*9
20

21

22

*3

24
25

26
2 7
,*8

99
30

9573,5754

9573,8879
95.74 2002

9574.5122

9574,8240

9575>*35S

9575,44^8

9J75>7578
9576,0(785

957^,3789
9576,6892

9576>999i

9577,3.88
9577,6182

9y77»9 274

9578,2363

957 8'54S°

9578
,
8534

9579,1616

9579>4*95

9579J771

9580,0845
9580,9916
9580,6985
9581,0051

9581,3115

9581,6176

9581,9235
9582,2291

9582,5345
9582,8396

9967,16^8

99<>7>n47

9967,0636
9967,01 25

9966,9613
0966,9101

9966*8588

99^6,8075

9065,7561

9956,7047

99*6,65$$

9966,6018

9966,5502

9966,4987

9966,4470
9966,3954

9966,3437
9966,2^19
9966,2401

9966,i88 5

9966,1364

9966,0845
9966,0325
9965.9805
9965,9285

9965,8764

9965,824,

9965,7721

9965,7199
9965,6676

996$>6i5i

Sin. 67.

Tart.22.

9506,4095

9606,7731
9607,1365

9607,4997
9607,8627
9608,2254

96o~8~5879

9608,9502
9609,3123
9609,6742
9610,035^9

9610,3973

96*0,7585
9611,1/95

9611,480?

9611,8409

9612,2013

9612,5614

9612,9214
9613,2811

961^6407

9614,0000
9614,3591
0514,7179
9615,0766

9615,43 s
1

96i5,793
3

9616,1514
9616,5092

9616,8669

9617,2243

0393^904 60

0395,2268 Jp
0392,8634.58
0392,5002 57
0392,1372 56

:°JPJ27745 55

0391,4120 54
391,0497 53

0390,6876 52
39o,3 257 51

03^9^9641 so

0389,6026 ^9
0389,2414 48
0388,8804 47
0388,519646
0388,1590 45
0387,7986 44
038M385 45!
0387,0785 42'

0386,7188 41
0386,3593 40

0386,0000 39
0385,6409 38
0385,2820 37
o384>°23 3 36*

0384,5648'^

34
33
32

31

0384,2066

0383,8485

0383,4907
0383,I33«

Tangly
J
M



Shi. 22.

9582,8^6

95851445
$583,449,1

95%},7SV
9584,0576
9/84 3^14

$584,6650
9 .84-9^
9)85,2715

91*5, 5744
P?S5^77c

958<5,
1 794

9*86,4815

9586,7834
0587,085!

$587,3854

9587 6876

9537,9885
9538,28.01

•9588,5895

9588,889,:

9589,1896
0589,4893

9589,7887
9590,0879
9590,3869

9590,6856
9590 9840
9591,2823

;5°j 959i,5^o-
!6ol 9591,8780

99^5,^1/3

9965,562$
9965,5105
9965,4581

996^4057
9995.3531

9955, j 006

9^65,2480

9965,1953
9965, 142$
99^5,o8o9

9965,0371

99649843
9964'93'4
9964 8785

9964,^2 55

996>77*5
99-^4 >7' 95
9964 6654

99 6H,<>W
9964,5601

9964,5:569

99*4,4*36
9964,4003

9964,347^
9964,2936

9964,2402
9964,1867

9964,1332

9964,07 9 6

9964,0260

Sin, 67,

Tan.zz.

9617,2143

9617,5815

9617,9385
96"! 8,2953

9618,6519
96*19,0083

$6*9*3644
9619,7204
9620,076a
9620,4318

9620,7871!

9621,1433

9621,4972
9621,8520
9622,2065

9622,5609

9622,9150

9623,2690

9623,6227

9623.9762

96*4,3296

$,6*4^6827

9^15 0356

p6*5,388 ?

'9 525, 740 9
9626,093 ;

9626,4453

9613,7971

9627,1490
9637,500^

9627,8_5i9

G
"""

10382,7756 30

10382,4184 29
10382,0614' 28
1 03 81,'7046; 27

10381,3480; 26

10^80*9917

10380,63,5

10380,2795

'0379,9237
l0 379 J568i

10379 ,2128

10378^857^
10378,5027
10378,1479
I0377>7934
lQl7 7A* 9 °

10,77,0849

10376,7310
I °37<J

J 5772
10376,0237

1 037^5^6704! 10

I o375,3i72|

10374,9643
10374,6116!
, 0374j259o|

'0373^067

1

i°373,5f4tfj

10573,2026

10372,8509
io37.2,4pp4

T40.67. M1

25

*4

23
22

21

20

19

18

*7

16

t*
'4

13

12

11

•>4994 I

M480 _ol



£
I

2

3

4
1

5

6

7

I

8

ro

it

12

y
id:

ft
18

*P
20

21

22

*4

I5
26

*7
28

*9

g

9^91,8780

P5P2>'755
£59Vt72 7

pyp l>7 flp?
$^93,0665

9?93>3<?3«

9593*6594

9593>9SH\
P5P4,2)I2J

9*94>5468
j

PSP4^422J

959j> , 373
9*95>432ii

959y,7^8,
95P6,02I2|

959^3*??
5>59<J,6op3

P5P6,90 30

9 597^964
9597^96
9S97,1^%6

Pyp8,o7jr4
9*98,3679
959$,66o2

P5P8,9 5
22

P5Pp>H40

1 9964,0260

9^5,97*4
9963,9187
9963,8650

9963,8(12

P96 3.7°35

996lM9*
99615957
99*M4 l 7
99*$»4%76

9963,4335

99*3,3794
9963,3253

PP^?, 27io
9963,2168

1 Tart, 2. 3

.

9599,51 5 6

9*99,8270
9600,1181

9600,409°
9600, 6$9y

9963,1081

pp^?>°ns
99<^2,9PP3

9962,9449

9952,8904
9962,8358
9962,7812
9962,7265
9962,6718

9962,6171

99*2,5623

9962,507x[
99*2,45271

P9<*2,3P77

Stn.66. I

'9627,^^19

9628,2030

9628,55:40

9628,9047

9629,255:3

96*9>6j57

9629,9558
9630,3057
9630,6555
9631,005*

^JI»li45
963h7°l7
9632,0527
9632,4015

96*3,0985

9633,4467
^?3.7948
9634,1426

£634,4903

9^34,8377

9635,1850
9615>H2i
9*3 $,8790
9*36,2256,

9637,26461

9637,6105!

,9637,9563

9638,3019

ro372,i4go

10571,7969

*037M4 59
10371,0952
,0 3?o>7446
iQ37Q>3943

20370,0441

10369,6942

10369,3444
10368,9948

10368,6454

10368,2962

10367,9472

10367,5984
10367,2498

10366,9014 |y
10566,5532
I :'3 66,205;!

103^5,8573

6o[

§
58!

57

5*

II
54

H
H
50

49
48

47,

46,

44
43

4 2

10365,5097 T

10365^62^2 40

37j

3*!

10364^149
1036*4,4679

10364,1210

10363,7743
10363,4278 3T !

10363,0815 u
10362,7353 33
10362,3894! 32
10362,0436 3J

103^1,6981! 30

Tan.66. M



[~1

122

3*

!»

*3

34
35

$6

W\
3 g

39
40

41

P
43

44.

4f'

!4^j

1
11

52

5
^54

£1

571

58

59
(6o

n

5/*.2 3.

9600^6997

9600,9901

9601,2803

9601,8600

9601,1405

9502,4387
2^8.7178

9603,0106'

9603,3052

9503,593 6

9603,8817

9604,1696

P* 4i4573
9604,7447
9605,0319

9605,3189

9605,6057
9605,8922
9^06,1786

9606,4646

9606,7505
9607,0362
9607,3216
9607,6068
9607,8918!

96^8,1765!

9608,46101

9608,7453!

9609,0294^

9609,3 '335

9^2,3977

9962,5428
9962,2878
9962,2*2*

996*2,1^77

9962,2225

9962,0674
9962,0122

9961,9569
£961,9016

9961,8463

9961,7909
99^ 37354
9961,6799
9961,6344
9961,5689

990*1, $1 33
9961,4576
9961,4019

9961,3462
9961,2904

9961,2346
9961,1787
9961,1228
9961,0668
9961,0108

9960,9548

9960,8987
9960,8425

9960,7863
9960,7301

<?//?. 66.

Tan. 2$. 1

9638,3019 10 361,'698' Ira
9638,6472
9638,9924

19539,^74'
9639,6823
9640,0269

9640,3713
9640,7156

9641,0597:

9641,4036,

$oV#473
9644,0908

9642*4341-

964^,777^
,9643,1203!

^643,4630!

9643,8056:

9644^481!
9644.-4903|

'9644,8324;

9645J 74 *

9645 3
5i59

964^857?
9646,1988:

9646,5399
9646,8809!

9647,1217!

9647,56231

9647 9028)
'9648,2430'

9648,5831;

10361,35^ 29!

10 * 6t, Go7 j< ,-#

10360,6625! 4

10360,3177 x

10 3 £9 973°, 25

10359,6286 J
i0359»^3

2J
10^58,9461 la .

10358,5964, 21

10*58^15271 20

10357,9091; ip

10357/^)8 18
10357,2226 [[7

10*56,8707 16

103iMsjj? £5
10356,1943 I4
1035^8519 13

1 0355>5°96j 12

10355,16761 11

i°354>8i57
;

10

,10354,4840
io354* I 4 2

5|

io353j8ori!

10353,4600;

10353,1190;

iQ35»,7782
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0280,7523

0280,4451

0280,1380

0279,8309
0279,5240
0279,2173
0278,9106

0278,6041

0278,2977
0277j99'4
0277,6853

0277,379j

0277,0734
0276,7676
0276,4619
0276,1563

0275,8509
0275,5456
0275,2404

0274,9354)

0274,6304
0274)3256

22

21

20

19

18

*7

16

1!
*4

13

124

II

10

9
81

7
6

41

l
!

f

o

M1



fyff Sin. 2 8

|~o 9671,609$

fjf 9671,8468

)
2 9672,0841

3 9672,32^3

4 9672, 55 8 '

5 9*7^195}
~6 9673,0318

y 9673,2683

8 9673,^47

9 967h74°9
io, 9^7h9769
11 ^>74^5?
12 967444S 4*

13 9674,6840

14 9674,9 193

ii 9671> 1 H5
16 9675>3 8P5

17 9675,6244,

18 9675,8591
119 9676,0937
Up 967633280

21 9676,5622
,2 2 9676,7963
I23 9677,0302

,24 9677,2639

m 9677,4^75

.26 9677,7305^

P7| 9677,9641M 9678,1972
j 9! 9678,4501

130 9673,6629

9945,934°

9945,8677
9945,8005

994*>73? 2

9945,6658

9945, 5 9S4

P94)/5 3.
I c

994^4635
9945>396o

P945,3284
9943,2608

9945,1932

2245^*54
994J,°577
9944j9^99
9944,9220

9944,8j4i

9944,7862

9944,7^2
9944,6501
9944,5820

9944>5i39

P94M4*7
9944>3774
9944'3092

994JM408

9944^724
9944, I04 c

9944,03 5 6

9943^670
9943^985
to. 6!.

Tan.29,

97^5>743

97^5,9790
9726,2836
9726,5881

9726,8924

?7±7,W$7
97-7^oo3
9727,8048
9728,10^7

9728,4124
9728,7160

9729,0196

9729^230
9729,6262

9729,9294
9730,2325

9730^354
P73°,8 3S2

9731,1409

°73M435
973i>746°

973 2,o483

9732,35 6

9732,6527

9732,95(47

973 3,2.s66

P733>5784
9733,8601
9734,!6i6

9734,46 3o

ft
73 4,7^44

J
60

59

J*

0274,3256

0274,0209
0273.7163

0273,4118. 57
0273,1075' 56
0272,8o22j 5^

0272,4991 54
0272,1951^53

0271,8913 52
0271,5875' 51

0271,2839 ^50

0270,9804 49
0270,6770 48
0270,3737 47
0270,0705 46
0269,7674 45

026^,4645 44
0269,1617 43
0268,8590 42
0268,5564' 41
0268,25 39 40

0267,9516 39
0267,6493 38
0267,3472 37
0267,0452 36

£2_66, 743 3 !_3T

0266,4415! 34
0266,1399 33
0265,8383 32

0265,5369 31 .

0265 ,2356
)
30



30

J*

32

5?

34

ill

3*1

37
33

39.

41
1

42

43

44
4*

4*

47
48

49

!£l
5i

52

5?

5*
11
[5^

57
58

59
60

9678,8955!
p5 79,127^1

9679,36021

9579.8*242!

9680,05(50;

9680,2876'

9680,5191

9680,75041
9680,981

6

9681,212/

9681,4434
9681,6740

9681,9045

9^82,^349

9682,3651

9682,5951
9682,8250

9683,0547
.9*83,2843

9683,5137
9683,7429
9683,9720
9684,2009

9684 4297

9684,6583
9684,8868

9685,115!

9685,3432
9685,5712

9943
f
898)

994378298
9943,76*2

9943,6925
9945,6237

9943; 5549

9943,4861

9943>4*72
9943,3482
9943>2792
9943,2io2

9943, 1411

9943,0719
^943,0027

9942,93 3 5

9942, 8642

9942,7949
9942,7255
9942,6561
9942,5866

994M. J2_*

9942)4475

994 z,3779
9942,3082

9942^385
994V6:
9942,0989
9942,0291

9941,9592
9941,8892

9941,8192 1

£/#, 45.
'

Tan. zS. I

9734*7^44

9735>o6j6

9735>3667
9735, 6676

9735,9685
9736,2693

973^5^99
9736,8704
9737,r709

9737>47 12

9737,77M
9738,0714

9738,3714
9738,6713
9738,9710
9739,2706

9739;57° 2

9739^696
9740,1689

974 .,4681

9740 7672

9741,0661

9741,3650

[9741,5637

974^9624
9742,2609

974 2>W3
9742,8576
|9743,i559

9743,4540
9743»752o

^0265,2356,, JO
r 0264,93 4 3

~
[0264,6333' 2S
[ol64,3323 27
[0264,0314; l6
[0263,7306; 25

[0263,4300 2

"

[0163,1295 1-
[0262,8291 2a
[0262,5288'

2I

J

[0262
j 22_86 2Q

t026l.928
5 , 9

^0261,6285! T g
[0261,3287

[026l t0289
[0260,7293

[0260,429'8
: 0260, i 304
[0259,8310

10259,5318

[0259,2328

[0258,9338

[0258,6349

[02/8,3362

[0258,0375
: 0257,7390

[ 02 574406
[0257,1423

[0256,8441

[0256^5460

[0256,1480

*7
16

J_5

»4
T
3

12

u
10

9
8

Tan.zS. M



M~

s

4

I
~6

7
8

9
io

ii

12

'3
[4

*J
16

*7
i8

r20
21

22

9685*571*

9687,7990
9686^267
9686,1542
9686,4.%! 6

9686,7088

968(5,9358

9687,1627
9687,3895
9687,6^60

9687,842^1

96-88,0687

9688,2949
9688,5208

9688,7466
9688,9723

9689,1978
9689,4232

9689,6484

9689,8734
9690,0983

9690,3230
9690,5476
9690,7720
9^90,9963
9691,2204

9*? I ,4444
I

9591,6682

9691,8919,

9692,1154
9692,3388

9941,8192

994 x >7492

9941,6791
9941,6089

P94 T ,5?87

9941,4685

9941,3982
9941,3279

9P4 X
>
2 575

9941,1870
9941,1165

994^04^0
994°>9754
9940,9048
9940,8341

9940,7634

9940,6926
9940,6218
9°4°>55o9

9940,4800

9940,4091

994°>?38o

9940j2670

9940>iP59

9940,1 247
9940,0535

9939,9822

9939,9.1^9

9939 38396

9939*7^82

99$9>69<>7

Stn.Co.

j

Tan, 19.

|9743>7P9

9744,<H9&
9744,347°"

9744>645^

9744,9428
9745,2403

9745,537^

974/^348
b746,

x 3"9

974^,4290

9746,7259

9747,0227

9747>3*94
9747,6160

9747.9^5
9748,2089

9748,5051
9748,8013

9749>°?74
9749,3933.

9749,6892

974?,9849
9750,2806

9750, 576*1

9750,8716
975 * jitftfp

975M^21

975^7573
9752,0523

9752,347*1

9752,6420

0256,2480 60

0255,9501

0255,6523

oM5>3547
0255,0571

0254 7597

59
58

57
5*

j[£

0254,4623' 54
0254,1651 53
0253,8680 52

0253,5709! 5*

0253,2740 50

0252,9772 49J

0252,6805 48!

0252,3839' 47
|

0252,0874; 416

ii

44
43
4*

0251,7911

0251.4948
0251,1986

0250,9025
0250,6066! Tt

0250,3107 4q
0250,0150

3 9
0249,7193! 38
0249,42381 37 ^.

0249,1284 35
0248,8330 ' 35

0248,5378; 34
0248,2427133

0247,947^32
0247,6527 31

0247,3^79,30

Tan,6o. |M



Ml Sin, 29.

i

I
3

S

$

$

3_

«
37j

d°j

4*1

41
43

44

is
4*1

4Z
48

4*

51

f*

55

*4

£5
56

57
58

59

9692,5520

9592,7851
9693,0080

9593,2307'

9593,4*33,

9<S9h67$X

9^318981.
9694,1203!

9694,3423
9694,5541

9594,7858

9595,0074
9595,2288

9595,4501,

0595^712
J

9595,8921,

9596,1129

9^95,3335
959^5541
959^7745

95*95,9947

9597,214?

9597,4347
9597x5544
9597,8741

j

9598,0935)
9598,3129
9598,5320

9598,T5 IT

9598,9700

??|- 9919^967
9919,61$%

9919>%%n
9939>48ii

9939,4 X 04

9939,3 388

9939.2570

9939,1952
993^1234
993^0515
993g,9795

9938,9075
9938,8355

9938,7535
993^>59i3

9938,6191

9938,5459

9938,4745
9938,4023
9938.3299

9938,2575

9^38,1850
9938,11x5

9938,0400
9937,9573
9937,8947

9937,8220

9937,7492

9917»67M
99S7>6o3S
9937,53°5

.5/*. 60.

5T40.29.

975^,5420

9752,9357

9753^2313

9753,5258
9753,8203

9754>ii4_5

9754,4087
9754,7028
9754,9958
9755,^9^7

975 5-, 5845

9755,8782
9755.1718

9756,4553
9755,7587

975 7>Q52o

9757,345^
'9757,5383

9757,93*2
9^58,2241

9758,5169

9758,8096

9759,1022

9759.3947
9759,6871

9759,9794

9750,2715

9750,5636

9760,8555
9751,1475
975*1 ,4393

°M7,3579 I©
0247,063 a! 29

0246,7685128

0246,474! 27

0246,1797, 25;

0245,8854' 25j

0245,59121 24
245,297I

0245,0031

0244,7092

0244.4154

0244,1217
0243,8281
°243i5345
0243,2412

£M*>947?
0242,6548

0242,3617

0242,0687

0241,7758
0241,4830

0241,1903

0240,8977
0240,6052
0240,3128
0240,0206

0239,7284

0239,43-5?

0239,1443
0238,8524
0238,^606

T40.6O.

23
22

21

20

19

18

17
16

if
z
4j

13
12

11

10

Mi



M 5/«.30. r
f Ttfw.jo.

[

1

© 9698,9700 P9.?7>yioi! 9761,4393 10238,5606! 6o|

i 9*99, 1 8^7 9937>4575
i

9761,7310 10238,1689 59
2 9*9?

54 J7? 9937>3^45
:

9762,0226 102 3 7, 9773 58!

3 9^99,6257 9937,3"*, 9762,3141 10237,6858 57

4 9*99,8440 993 7.2 3 85 9762,6056 10*37,3944 5*

5 9700 0522 9937,1*53 9762,8969 10237,1031
2X

6 9700,2802 9937>°92 I
|

9763,1881 10236,8118 54

7 9700,4981 9937,0188 97*3,479* 10236,5207 S3
8 9700,7158 993 6\94Stf! 9763,7702 10236,1297 52

9\ 9700,9533 PP$<5>872^ 9764 061

1

10235,9388 5?

10 9701,1508 9936,79^8 9764,3520 10235,6480
12

ii 9701,3680 9936,7253 9764,6427 10235,3572 49
12 9701,5852 993^518 97*4,933 3 10235,0666 48
»3 9701,8021 993*,57*3' 97*5,2238 10234.776* 47
*4 9702,0190 993^,5047 97*5,5143 10234,4856 46
15

16

9702,235:7

97°M*22

9936,4310 9765,8046 10234,1953

10233,9050
i?
44993*,3573 9766,0949,

17 9702,6686 9936>83tf 97tf*»385o[ 10233,6149 43
18 9702,8849 9936,2098 9766,6751 10233,3248 42
*9 9703,1010 993*,*359 6766,9651 IQ 233,°349 41
20 9703,3170 9936,0620 92?.li*J4Z 10232,7450 40
21 9703,5328 9935,9881 97*7,5447 10232,4552 39
22 97©3,748 5 993JJ9H1 9767,8344 1023 2,1655 38
23 97°3*9*41 9935,8403 9768,1240 10231,8759 37
24 9704,1795 993S>7*59 9768,4135 10231,5864 3*
25 97°4,3947 99^5,69^8 9768,7029 10231,2971 ii
26 9704,6098 9935,6176 9768,9922 10231,0078 34
2
7| 9704,82 4§ 993*>S434 9769,1814 10230,7185 33

*8
(

97°S>°39^1 9935»469i 9769,5705 10230,4294 3a
29 97°S> XH3 9935,3947 9769,8595 10230,1404 3i

3f>l 97°5.4#J$! 993^3203 977°>M8 5 10229*8515 30

1 5/*. 5 9, ' Tan, $9. M



M

%

11
38

39
40

41

42

43
44

4?

4*

47,

48

49

1^
6«
5 »

53

54

S7/#.30.

9705,4688

9705,6832

9705,89 7 5

9706,1116

9705,3256

9705,5394

97^,75 31

9706,9666
9707,1800

97©7»3933
9707,6064

9707,8194
9708,0322

9708,2449

97o8,4575
9708,6699

9708,8822

9709,0943

?700>3o6 3

9709,5181

9709,7298

9709,9414
9710,1528
9710,3641

97 IO>5753

56, 97 t °j9972

57 97 T V079
58 97»M1 85

59 97",6i90
M 97 ii j8393

993 5,32o|

9935,HS9
P93S, , 7 I4

9935,0959
9935,0223

9934,9477

9934,8730

9P34>7982

9934>7 2 34
9944^6486
9934,5737

9934,4988
9934*4*3$
9934,3488
9934*2737
9934,1986

99^4'Ia 33

9934,0481

9933>97 2§

9933,8975
9933,8x21

9933*74*7

9933^7 xi

9933,5957
9933,5201

9933.4445

9933,3688
9933>*93i

9933.^73
993 3>'4 ,4
9933,0656

to. 5 9.

T4X.30.

9770,^485]

9770,4373
977oJx6o
9771,0147

977^3032
977 l ,59'7

977',88oi

9772,1684
9772,4565

977*, 7446

9773>Q327

J9773,3Xo6

977^,6084
9773,8p6i

9774^838
9774,47^3

9774,7588
9775,0461

9775,3334
9775,6206

9775»?£77

9776,1947
977^,4816

977^7684
9777,0 552
9777,34*8

9777> <j284

9777,9H8
9778,2012

9778,4875

9773,7737

0229,8515 30

0-29, 5626, 19
0229, 1732 28

0128,9852 27
0228,6967) 26
0228,40^2 25

0228, 1198! 24
0227,83

16J
23

0227,5434} 22

0227,2553
0226,9673

0X26,6794

0226,3915
0X26,1038

0225,8162

0225,5286

0225,2411

0224,9538
0214,6665

0224,3793
0224,0922

0223,8052

0223,5183
0223,2315

0222,9448
0222,6581

0222,3715
0222,0851

0221,7987

0221,5124
0221,2262

21

20

19

18

'7
,6

11
14

13

12

11

10

9
8

7
6

_5

4
3
2

1

o

M



«L_:

9712.0495

9712,2595
971 *.4<?94

9711,6791
9712,8888

97' 3,0983

97* 3.3°77

9713.5169
9713,7260

97*3?9349

9714,1417
97145524
9714,009
97*4,1*9*

9714,9775

9715,1857
97*y«393^
9715.6015

9715.8092

971 6.oi 58

9715.2242

9716.4*15

971^6387
9716 8457
9717,0526

97'M 594
9717.466c

9717.6725

9717,8788
97*8,085

99JS>°6 16

9932,9896
9932,9136

9932,8376

99327615
9932.6854

9932.6092

993M33©
993M5 67

9932,3804
9932,3040

9^32,2175
9932.15H

9932,0745

993 T>W9
993 1>9*M

993118446

99V>7*79
993 1 ^9 r I

9931. 6143

9931.4^04

9931,3835
993 1- 3064

993 *,* 293

993'-*J2*

993 >•07 5o

9930.9978
9930,9205
9930,8431

9930,7657

74*. 58.,

£*gg» } I.

9778*7737

'9779.0598

9779*3458
|97796'3i8|

9779.917^'

9780.2034

9780,4891

9780.7746
9781.0602^

97^1,3456!
>78i,63oo

978r.9i6i

9732, 20T3!

'9782,486^

9782.7713

9783,3410!

19783,6-257!

9783.9103
'9784,19491

j9784,4794!

9784,7^37
9785.0480

978 5«33 2-*

9785,6-163

97859004

978^843
?7% 6A68i

'9786.7^20

9787-0357

I9787.3193

0221,2262

0220.940]

0220,6541

0220, J681
0220,0823

02 r 9,7965

0219 5109
0219,2253

0218,9398
0218 6j44
02l8, 36;o

02T8^o878

0117.7989

0217.5136
02 f7 2286

0*16.9437

0216,6589 44.

02x6,3742
0216.0896
02K,8050
0215.5205

0215,236*2

0214^519
0114.6677

0214,3836
0214.0995

0213,8 56

0213,5317
0213.2479
021.1,9642

0212,6806

60!

*7;

M

53!

5'

1^'

49
48!

47
46'

4"

Sin. 5 8.

43
42

4 1

4o

39
38

37

H
3 *

r-
31

30

M



M
30

31

3*

33

34

11
16

37
38

39

4 1

42

43

44
45

4<S|

47
48

fa

51

5*

53

54

II
5<*

57
58

59
60

S/w.3 1.

97£8,o8^i

9718,2911

97*8,497*
9718,7029

9718,9086

9719,114*

9719,3196

97 r 9>5*49
9719,7300
97*9,93-5 °

97*°> I 399

9720,3446

9720,5493

9720,7537
97 2 0,958

1

97* r
, 3 6^4

97*''5703J
9721,7741
9721,9778'

9722,1814'

P7*a,3848

9722,5881

97*2,7913
9722,9943

97*3,*97*

9930,7^57

97*3,3999
9723,6016
97*3,S°5i

97 24,oo74

9724>*o97

9930,6883
993o,6io8

9930,53 33

993o,4 J 57

993 ,378o

993o,3 o?

9930,2226

9930,1448
9930,0670
9929,9891

9919,9m
9929,8331

9929,7551

9929,6770
9929,5988

9929,5206

9929,4424
9929,36'4 I

9929,2857

9929,2073

99*9,1288

9929,0503

9928,9718
9928,8932
9928,8145

9928,7358
9928,6570
9928,5782

9928,4994
9928,4204

£/#. 5 8

.

9787,3i9i

9787,6028

9787,8803
9788,1696

9788,4529
9788,7361

9789,0192

9789,3022

97 89,y852
9789,8680

9790,1508

9790,43 35
979o,7t5i

9790,9986
979i,28ii

979^5634

979»,8457
9792^279
979M 101

9792,6921

9792,974'

9793,2559
9793,5377
9793>8l94
9794,1011

9794>3826

9794,6641

9794,9455
9795,2268

9795.5080

0212,6806 30

0212,3971 29
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9977» 2
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9977>5o3°
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9978,0090
9978,2619

9978*5'49
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9979,0208

9979,2738
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9979>7797
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9980,2855
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9982,0558
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10020,4732
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10017,6912
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10015,6684
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10015,1628
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>
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LeBoripnSkie Matbefeos ftuiiafo,

A P.
'

Canon nofter vfum habet, in Triangulorum fpharri-

corumfolutione, eundem quern tabula Sinuum recto-

rum& Tangentium-, ab alijs cditx, fed praxin paulo facilio-

rem, Nam corum multiplicationem per additionem,& divi-

fionem per fubtraftibnem, & excraclionem radicis quadra-
ts per bipartitionem cvitarnus.

Vtfidatis tribus Jateribus qusratur angulus, crit

Vt re&asgulum Tub Sinibw crurum,
ad quad^atum Radiji

Ita redtengnlum Tub Nimbus femifiimrnsecrium Iaterum,
--& differentiae inter hanc femifummam & bafin,

"•

ad quadrature C^Jinus femianguli qujefiti.

Et in triangulo prims paging *P Z <?, (rcferente Polum,
Zenith, & Solem ) datis lateribus, 7> S Gr.

7oy
ScZP gr. 3 8

M. jo, &Z S Gr, 40,(1 qusratur angulusTZ ^cuius bafis

eft PX-furnmalaterurn eric gr. 148 ^/.3o,femifamma Gr.j$
M. 1 j, differentia inter femifummam & bafin Gr. 4. M. 1 $.

Hie nosproquadrato/fa^ ponimus 20000,0000 Radif
duplum, cui addimus 9083

,
3 80$ Sinum Gr. 74, M. 1.5,

8809:%6j9 Sinum.gr. 4, lM. i5,fient38853>*484'Deinde
prore<5tanguIodiviforeaddentesp7P4, 1495 Sinum gr. 38
^.30. &o8o8,o<»7s Sinum gr.^o/acimus iotfo2

J2i7o,&
auferimuse 389)53, 2484,^3 reftant 19251 0314. Horum
femiflis eft 962 5,5157 ^"""femianguliextcrni Gr.t^M.%%
•?• 24: & CVyfa*/iimianguli interni Gr. 6$,Mt 1, S. $6

3
&

proindetotusangulusquaeficuseft<7r.i3o,^/. 3, J. 12.
'

__ Quod



Quod fi quis pro Sinibtts auferendis addat eorum com-
plementa ad Radium, non alia indigebit fubtraftione* Vc pa-
tere poteft ex collatione vcriufque praxeos.

70 o

38 30

40 o

148 30

74
4

1$

97P4i»4P5
9808,06*75

19602,2170

8869,8679
20000,0000

^05,85:05

191,0325

9983,3805
880*0,8579

gr.M.S.

34 58 24
495648

38853,3484
'

19251,0314 Gr.M.S. 19251,0314
962S,5 J 57 6% ' I* ?6 »5,5I57

130 3 12

Eademratione,fed maiori compcndio, folvuntur csctcra
qua? qu*n folent in triangulis fpharricis, fine ope Secantiuv*
zntSf»Humverfor»miVtv!mibusnonfa opusaut pr*ccptis
aut exemplis.

r

Idem fi defideres in triangulis rc&ilineis, adiunge noftris,
Amici& Coilcgs UenrkiBriggij Logarithmos.Nam eo ni-
timur fundamento, eodem ytimur operandi modo.

Vale, & fi ha?c tibi gratia fuerint/plura a nobia in hoc ge-
nete expecla.

°

FINIS.





The firft thoufand Logarithmes
now againc fee forth by the Auchour
Henrie Bnggs profeflTor of Geometric in the Vni-
verfitie ofOxford, who undcrtooke this worke at the

entreatie, and with the approbation of the firft In»

venter of Logarithmes,worthy ofall honor,

Iohn 2jjpeir Baron ofMerchijiau.

THe Reader hath here a fhort view ofthofe 30000.
Logaiichmes, which arc now coming forth in La-

tin, and hereafter in Englifti, which will affoordus,

The Quinteffence of the Golden rule.

The valuation ofAnnuities, and the folution of all

ordinary difficult queftions ofthat kind.

The cjuantiticofany plaine Triangle , whofe fides

are given, together with the altitude thereof :the Dia-

meters ofthe Circles inferibed and circumfcribeds and

the quantitie of any of the Angles.

The Diameter -being g-ive^the circumference & Area

ofa Circle,and the Superficies and Soliditie ofa Globe.

The quantitie ofauy round Caske.

And fo nearcas may be
3
the fquaring of aCircle,the

cubing ofa Globe, the doubling or triblingof aCube^
And in generall,The enlarging or diminifhing ofany

plaine or folid figure, keeping the fame forme 5 or the

transforming it in any proportion afligned.

The alteration of the fides of any given plaine Tri-

angle, keeping the fame Area, and the fame Perimeter.

The description ofa Peripherie,every point whereof
(hall fro the three angles ofany give Triangle, keep the

diftances accordi ng to any poffible proportios afligned.

Having two fides ofa right angled Triangle given,

to find the third : and generally all that may bee found

in all right lined Triangles whatfoever.

In tenftifed m* tcnuufrHtltifve foborve.

N



\Nh Logarithm.

o

301,02999

477,1*125
602,05999
691,97000

778, i 577
845,09804

903,08999

954,*4 l 5 £

1000,00000

1079,18125

1143,11804
1176,09126

1204,1.1998

1236,44892

1255,27251

1278,75360!
i.3oi_,a^999

1322,219^9

*36i,7 27M
1380,11 124!

IJ9 7224O0J_|

I4H>9753>|

1447,15803

14^2, 39800

LiZZ'Li
l
iI

1491,351^9!
1505, 14.998

15*8,51394

1551.4789*1

n.\ Nil. Logarithm.
f

I

34

II
3*

37
33

39

42
41
4*

43

44
45

1531*47892
[44,06804

46

47
48

49
50

5*

5*

53

54
55

5*|

57
**\

59
60

6\

62

64

66

67

1556.30250
1568,20172

1579,783^0;
1-59 1,0646*

4502,05999!

1 5i7,78386|

1623:24929.'

1633,45845,

1643,45268.

l6sb2i 2l-
1^^2,75783!

1672,09786;

1681,24124'

1690,19608!

1698,97000

1707,57018,

1716,003 \A

1724,27587

173 2, 393 76

1 740,J6 :69

1748,18803
I755> 8 74 S^

I763:.4i799|

1770,85101

1785,32984
1792,39169,

1799,34^55
1806,17997
1812,91330

1819,54394
1816,07480

2^&

6 8

69

_70

71
j

M:
74

ja
7
*i

77
i

73

79
80

j

81

8j

8
3

|

*i
at,

87
;

88

H
—I

92!

94
951

96

97
98

99
100

Logarithm..

1826,07480]

1832,50891

1838,84 909
1845,098 >4

1851^5875
1857,33250
1863,3228*;

'869,23172

1875,06 126

1880,81359

1886,49073
1892,09460

1897,62709
1903,08999

1908,48502

1913,81385

1919,07809
1924,27929

1^29^41893

1934,49845
1 93 9,5 19^5

1944,48167

1949,39001
1954,24251!

1933,7878;

19^8,43295

»'$7?J 7^5

1982,2712^

1986,77173
1991,22608

»99.5,53 5 i9

2000,00000

104-



To!

102

lb 3

'21

lo6

107
108

I op

1K>

III

112

113

"4
IJ5

Il6

117

n8
up
IZO

121

122

123

124
12$

I26

127
I28

Up]
I JO

MI
'32

«*4

Logarithm.

2004,32137
2008,60017

2012, 83722

2017,03334
2021,18930

1025,30587

2029, 3 8378

2033,42376

2037,42650!

2041^39269

2045,32298
2049,21802
20 5 3^7844
2056,90485

2060,69784

2064,45799
2068,18586

2071388201

1075,54*96
2079,18125

2082,78537

$086,35983
2089.90511

2093^2169
2096,91001

2100,37055
2103,80372
2107,20997

2110,58971
ail 3»943j5

2117,27130

2120,57393
2123,85164

2127,10480

427880

423705
419612

4*55 9*

411657

407791
403998
400 274
3966 1

9

393029
389504
386042
382641

379299

376015

372787
369615

366495
363429

360412

357446

3545*8
3Ji6 5 8

348832

346054
343317
340625

337974
335364!

332795!
330263

32.77711

325316
322897!

34

3^

37

38

40

4'

42

43

44
45

46

47
48

49

!C
51

52

53

54

55

56

57
5?

59
60

61

61

63

*4

65

322897

Logarithm. I Differ.

2127,10480

2130,
3J 3 77

3I 33?5389i

2136,72057
21 39,87909
2143,01480

2^46,^2804

2149,21911

2152,28834

2155,33^041
21 58,36249'

2161,36800

2164,35286
21 67>3i733

2170,26172

2173,18627
2176,09126

2178,97695"

2181,84359

2184,69143
2187,52072
ai g°,?33i7

2193,12460

2195,89965
2198,65769
2201,39712
2204,11998

2206782588

2209,51501
2212,18760

2214,84385

^227^48394
2220, 10809

2222,71647

N

3*0514
318166

315852

3M57 1

309.107J

306923J
304770
302645
300551

298486

296447
294439
292455
290499

288569
286664

284784
282929
281098

279290
277505
275744
274003
272286

270590
268913

267259
265625

264009

262415
260838
259-8*



f«*7
168
I6p

170

l 7 i

172

m

ji 76

mi
178

*79
J280

ili

182

183

184

i*?
186

187
188,

189
I9O

192

J 93

'94

121
196

197
'98

299J
22o|

Logarithm. I l^iffir.

2212,71647

2225,50928
2227,88670

22^0,44892

2232,9*961 j

2235,-2845

2238,0461c

1240,54925
2243503805

2245^7^67
2247797327
2250,42000

2252,85303
2255, 27251

2257,67857
2260,07139
2262,45 109

2264,81782

2267,12173

2269,51294
2271,84161

2274,15785
2276,46180

2278,753*0

2281,03337
2283,30123

2285,55731
2287,80173

2290,0^461

2292,25607

2294,46623

2296,66519

2298,85308
230i

J
o2999

i

25928^
25774 2

256222

254719,

253234
251765
250315

248880J
247462
246000}

244673
243303
241948

240606
239282
237970
236673
23 539'

234121
232867
231624
230395
229180

22^977
226786
225608

224442
223288

222146
221016

219897
218789
217691I

2.16606!

m
201

202

203

204
205

206

207

208

209

2ID

211

212

**3

214

^5
116

227
218

219
220

221

222

223

224
225

226

227
228

229

230

231

232

233

234J

Logarithm.

2303,19606

*3^5>35 1 37
2307^49604
2 3°9,630i7

2313,86722
23 '5,97° 3 5

2318,0633 ^

2320,14629
2^ 22 21929

2324, 28246

2326,33586
23-28, 3796^

233^41377
233W846
2334,45375

233^45973
2338,45*49

2340,44411

2342,42268

2344,39227

234*'35297

2348,30486
2350,24802
2j52»l825^.

2354,10844
2356,02586

23*7,93485
2359.83548

23*'i727^4

23*3^*1198

23*5,48798

23*7,3459
2369,21586

Differ.

215531

214^67

213413
2 1 2 7 69

2.13
j6"

2.103 1 3

209:98

2Q<: 29*

207 3 c.O

2063x7

205340
204374
203417
2O2469

j

201529I

2OO5981

[99676

98762
'97857

[96959,
I9607O

95IS9 1

19431*
' 934 5Q

92592;
91742I

190899!

[90063]

^89236,

88414!
87600

86794)

85994
85200
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2 37
*$J8

2
5 y

240

24I

242

243

244

?i£
246

247
248

249

i$S.

251

252

253

254

255

256

257
158

259
260

261

262

263

264

255

2^6

267

Logarithm, I

2369,2158(5

2^71,06786:

2372,91200
2 574o74835

*37X,3979o\

2380,21124;

2382,01704;

2383,81537
2385,60627

2}87,3$9$3
2389,16608

2390,93511
2,92,69695

2394,45*68
2396,19935
2307,940°

1

2399,67372
2401,40054
2403,12052

2404,83372
2406,54018

2408,23997
24°9>93 3 I 2

2411,61971

24 > 3 »2P976

24_I 4>°733_5

3416,64051

2418,301 2P
24*9>95575
2421,6039?
•242? s24587

2424,88164
2426,51126

85200

84414
83635
82861

8209^
Si3H
8 ..500

79«3 3

79090
78356
77625

76903
76184

75473
747 67
74066

7337*
72682

71093
71320
70646

69979
69315
68659
68oo.fii.

fl%$9
667 i6

l

66078,

65446,

64818
64194I

^5 577
62962

62353I

26

iCt

269

i

2
Zl

271

272

,27>

274
275

276

277
78

79
280

2>'I

282

2b 3

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

291

2; 2

293

294

296

297

298

299
300

Logarithm

2425,51 126

;

24 2 8>i3479
24 29,75^8
2
13 1,36376

2 45 V 969 29

2434,56890
2436,16265

2437,75056

!_43°_>3 3269

2440,90908

244M7977
2444,04480
2445.60420

2447,15803

2448^0632
2450,24911

2451,78644
245 3,31834!

2454 5^44^£i

2456,36603!

2457,88190

2459,39249
!

1460,89784!
2463^9800

2463,89299
2465,38285

2466,86762

2468,34733
2469,82202

2471,29171

2472,75645
2474,21626

2475,67119
3477,1212^

D
*ff*r.

:62 353
[61749

6o
5 5 3

599'

5 >175)
5H7Qi/

57£ 19
57069
56503

55940

ism
54829

[54279

53733
53190
52652

52117

51587
51059

50535
50016

[49499
[489S6

4 8^77
[47971

147469

146969

146474

[45981

[45493
[45006

44524



i 3°'|

3°*

303

3°4

306

.307!

308

309
310

iii

3' 2

313

3H
}U
5 I <5

317
318

3'9
320

321

322

323

324

111
326

3
2 7

!
3*3
325?

33°

331

33 2

333

il34

Logarithm

2478,56650

2480^00694
2481,44263

2482,87358
2484, 299 8-4

2485,72I43
,2487,13838

2488,55072

2489,95848
2491,36169

2492,76039
2494» I 54SP
-4?5?5'4434

2496,92965

2498,31055

c
Differ.\ |'2\£>

2499,68708
2501,05926

2502,42712
250 j,79068

2505^4998

2506,50503

2507,85587
2509,20252

25*0,545°'
2511,88336

2513,21760

2514,54775
251^,87384
25 17? '95 90

25^, 51394

25'9,8 2 799
1521^13808

2522,4442.3

.25 13 ,7-4^47

144044I

143569
143095
142626

1421591

141695

141234
140776
I403 2Ij

I3947O

139320
I38975
I3853 1

I3809O

I37653
I372l8

I36786
I36356

I35P3£

135505
135084
134665

134249

133 8Jf
'33424
«33oi5

132609

1 32206

131804

131009
130615

130224

129834

334
335

336

337
33*

33P
340

34'

34*

343

344

345

*

346

347
348

349

11°

351

35*

353

354

355

35*

357
358

359
360

3<5'

362

363

364

ill

]66

S 6 7

Logarithm. 1

2
5
z 3»74647

1

2525,04481

2526,33928

2527,62990

2528,91670

2530,19970
253^4789

»

2 5 32,754 3 8

25340261

1

2 555> 294Ia

253^,55844

2539,07610

2540,32947
254i,579 2 4
2542,82543

2^44,06804

2545»3°7'2

2546,54266

2547>7747'
2549,00326
2550,22835

255ij4500o
2552^66822

2553*88303
2 555>°S>445

255^>3 2 5o

2 557,5o7 2o

2558,70857
2559,90663
25-61,10138

2562,29286

256X48109I
2564,66606

DifferA

'29834

1 29447
129062
12S680

128^00

127922

U7546
127173
120801

126432
1 26066

125700

'25337
124977
1 24619
1 24261

123908

1*3554
123205

122855
122509

122165
121822
121481

121142
120805

120470
1 201 37
1 1 9806

H9475
i'9'48

118813

118497
i 118176/



Nit, I Logarithm.

$6j 2$6+,666o6

j68 l$$$}$4fZl
369 2567,016]?

370 25^8,20172'

571 25^9,37591]

372 257°,54 194
l

373 2571,70883'

574 257*>87^o|

375! 2 S74.°5 I ^7

3/6

377
378

379
380

3^1

382

383

384

ih
386

387
j38
3S9

?gP

391

19*

3-92

394
39S-

19*

397
398

399

257)-> , 8/84

*J7 5»34 , 35

2577;49 F8o

2578,63921
2
jf7P.78 3&>

2580,92498

2582,06336

2583,19877
2581,33122

2585,46072!

2586,587301

2587,71097,

2588,8^73
2589,9496:,)

2591,06461

2592,17675
2593,28607-
2 5P4,39*55
2 59>>49^22

* 59^ 5 97 10

2597^95*9
2598,790*1

2599,8830
2600*97290!

400 260^,05999!

Differ.

M&176
1 1785)

1 1721

9

I 16905

11658;

116277
li/96>

"5*57.
11535',
1 15045
1 1 474

1

124439
1141 38

113838
U3S4I
113245
II 295 r

1 12657
112367
1 12076
1 1 1787

11 1215
1 1093

1

1 10648
1 10367
110088

1.09809

109532
109256
108983
108709
1.08438

NhJ1

Logarithm.

401

402,

4PJ
404

4°r
406

407
4°8

(

409

'

410

*ij
412

4 J
3

414

\l±\
416

4*7
4i 8

1

i 20

1

w'\
4

,

423I
424

-j 2 5

427
428

1

429

43''

432

433

434J

2603,14437
2604,22605

2605^30505
2606,38137

2607,45502

2608,52603

2609,5944*
2 5io',66oi6

2611,723 31

2612,7838^

2613,84182

2614,89722
2615,95035
2617,00034
2618,04810

2619,09333
2620,13605
2621,17528
2622^21402

2623,24929

2624,28210

2625,31245
2.626,34037

2627,36586

2628^,3889,

2629,40960
2650,4278b

2631, 44377
2^52,45729
2633,46846

2634,47727
2^35,48 3 75

3636,48790
2637,48973

Differ.

I08168J
107900
I07632

1 07 I

O

I
j

I06838J

I06575J
IOO*3Iy

106055

105796

105540
105283!

105029.

L°477£i

io45 23|

104272'

1040231

103774
'03 P7
103281

103035
102792

102549
10:307

1020S7 1

101828!

10
1
589';

101352,
ion 1 7|

TooSsTl

100648
100415
100183;

99953



434
435

436

437

43 9

440

441
442

44?
444

446

447
448

449
450

451

452
453

454
455

456

457
458
459
460

461
462

4*3

464
46$
466

467

Logarithm. I

2^37,48973
2638,48926

2^39,48649
2640,48144
2641,47411

2642,4645 2

2643,45268

2644,43859
2645,4X227

2646,40373

2647,38297
2648,36001

264^,3^86
2650,30752
2651,27801
26$ 2,24634
2653,21251

2654,17654
2655,13843
2656,09820

2657,05585
2658,01140

2658,96484
2659,91620

2660,86548
2661,81269

2662,75tSj

2663,70093

2664,64198

2665,58099
2666,51798

2667,45^95

2668,38592
2669,31688

"Differ.

99951

997H
9949$
99167
99041
98S16

98591
98368
98 146

979*4
97704

97485
97266

97049
96833
96617

96403
96189

95917
95765

9JI55

95344
95136
94928
9472'

94JM
94310
94105
93901
93 699I

93497

93*97
93096

92897I

469
470

47*

472
473

474
425
476

477
478

479
480

2yyl Logarithm.

!46 7 1 2669,37688

468 2670,24585

2671,17284

2672,09786

2673,02091

2673,94200
2674,86114
2<57y 577834
2676,69361

2677,60695
2678,5/838
2679.42790

2680,33551
2681,24124

482

483
484
485

486

487
488

2682,14508

2683,04704

2683,94713

2684,84536

2685,74174

2686,63627

2687,52896
2688,41982

489 2689,30886
490 2690,19608

2691,08149
2691,96510

493 2692,84692

494 2693,72695

49J 2694,60520

496 2695,4^168

497 2696,35639

498| 2697,22934

499! 2698,10055

500J 2698,97000

Differs

92897

92502

92305
92109
9'9I4
91720
9I5_27

913 34
9i 143

90952
90761

90573

90384
90196
90009
89823
89638

89453
89269
89086

88904
88722

88541
883^1
88182
88003

87825

87648

87471
87295
87121

86945

86772

/



Soi

502

5°3

504

*°I
506

507
508

509

112
511

512

S«3

514

516

517
518

519
520

5T1

J22

5 24w
526
5*7

S28
529
5|o

53 »

5? 3

534

Logarithm.

2700,70372

2701,56799
2702,43054
2703, 29138

2704,15052!

2705,00796
2705,86371
2706,71778
2707,57018

2708,42090
*7°9.26996

2710,11737
2710,96312

2711,80723

2712,64970
27* 3,49° 54
2714,32976
2715,16736
2716,00334

2716.83772
27 17,67050
2718,50169
27i9>3 3 J 29
2720,15930

2720,98574
2721,81062

2722,63 392
272 3»455<*7

2724,27587

2725,09452
2725,9"<^3

2726,72721

2727.54*26

86427
86255
86084

85914

85744
85575
85407
85240

85072
84906
84741

84575
84411

84*47
84084
83922
83760
8^598

83438
83278
83H9
82960
82801

82644
82488

82330
82175
82020

81865
81711
S155S

81405
81252

Na

534

5J5
53<*

537
538

S19
94o

541

542

H3
544
545

546

*47
548

549
550

55*

552
5S3

554
555

556
SS7
558
559
560

J6~i

562

563

564

ih
566!

ls«7l

Logarithm* \

2 7 27>54^
27^8,3 5? 78

2729,16479
27*9,974 l9

2730,78228

^731,58877

2732,3937<5

273^19727
273 3>999i9

2734,79983
2735*59890
2736,39650

2737,19264
2737^8733!
2738,78056^

2739,57234
2740, 36269

2741,15160

274^0 3 9o8

1

2742,72513!

2743,5097^
2744,29298

(

2745^07479
2745,85520
2746,63420
2747,41181;

2743,18803

1

2748,96286

2749^73^32
2750,50839

, 2751,27910

2752,04845

2752,81643

2753 ,5830^

O

81252

81101

80950

80799
80649

80499

80351
80202

80054
799°7
79760

79614
794<»9

793 23

79178
79035

78891

78748
78605
78463
78322

78181
78041
77900
777<5i

77622

77483
7734<5

77207
77071
7^9251

7^798'

76665,

76528



M
568

570

5 7 i

572

573

574
575

576

577

579
I580

[581

(582

583

584

586

587
588

Wi

59-

J593

i595

\f9
6

597
598

£"1
[6o©|

Logarithm.

*75hS*3o6
*754'348 34
2755**1227

4755,87436

2756,63611

2757,39^05
2758.1 5462

2758,91189

1759,66784

2760,42248
2761,17581

2761,92784
2762,67856

*763,42799

2764)17613
2764,92298
2765,66855
2766,41285

2767,89762
2768,63810

2769,37733
2770,11529
2770,85201

2771,5874**

2772,32171

277 3>° 5469

2773*7^44
2774,5*697

1775,24626

2775*97433
2776,70118^

2777,42682
*773,i5**5

76528

763P3

762^9

76125

75992
75859

757 2 7

75595

754 54
753??
75203
75072

74943

74814
74685

74557
74430
74302

74 x 75
74048
739»3
73796

73^7_2

73 547
734*3
7329*8

73175

73^53

7*929
72807
72685

72564

7 2443
72322

^«
6ox

I602

603

[604

tfo6

607
608

609
610

61

1

6 ii

!6i 3

614

I6i6

617

619
1620

'621

622
623
624
615

6l6

627
628
629

63

631
632

633

634

Logarithm,

2778,874^7
2779,59<549

2780,31731

2781,03694

2781,75537

2782,4726:

2783,18869

*78?,90358
2784/1729
*7$*$%?%4

2786,04121

2786,75142}

2787,46047
2788,1683-

2788,8751.2

2789,5837*

2790,2851 6

2790,98848
2791,69065

2792,39169

279^09160
27^3»79°3 8

2794,48805

2795, T 8459
2795,88032

z 79^57433
*797, 26754
i797«95964

2798,65065

2799,34055

2800,02936
2800,71708
2 801,403 7*'

.

2802,08926!

"Difer:

72202
72082

7'963

Zl?±3
7*725!
71607I

7M8P
71371

Till?
71*37
7T021
7090 5;

70790;

70675 1

70^5*9

70445
70332
70217
7OIO4

6999I

69878
69767
69654
695^3

69431
6932)
692^0'

69101

68990)

688T1

68772
68663

68555
68447:



\

6 3S
I

Logarithm.

2802,089*6

2802,77373

2803,4570
2804,1394^
2804,82068

2805,50086

2805,17997

2805,85803

2807,53503
2808,21097
2808,88587
2809,5 59 7 1

2810,23252

2810,90428

2811,57501

2812,24470
2812,91336

2813,58099

2814,24760

2814,91318
a8i 5,57775
2816,24130

2816,90384

2817,56537
2818,21589

2818,88541

a8i9,543°4

68447

2820,20146

2820,85799
2821,51353
2822,16808

2822,82165

2823,47423
28 24,12583

68339
68*31
68125
68018
612UL

67806
67700

67594
<574°o

67384

67281)

67073!

66969
66B66

66j6$
66661

66558
6*457
66355

66254
661 5 j

66051

6595 2

6585il

65752
65653

65 554
6*455

65357

65258
6516c
65063

667
658

669
670

671

672

673

674
675

676
677
678

679
680

681

682

683

684
6S5

686,

687
688
689
690

691

692

693

694
69$

697
698

1

{699
1700

Log*rtthm>

2824,12583

2824,77646
2825,42612

2826,07480

2816,722^2

2827,36927
2828,01506)

2828,65990

2829,3037 7

2829,94670
2830,58867

2831,22969

2831,86977
2832, 50891

2833> I47 11

2833>7S437

2834,42070
2835,05610

2835,69057

2836,32412

2836,95674!

2837,58844'

2838,21922!
2838,84909'

2839,47805!

2840,10609}

2840,733*3

2841,35947
2841,98480

2842,60924
2843,22278

2843,85542/

2844,47718
2845,09804

O 2

DtfFer

65063
64966
64868

64772
64675;

64579;
64484]

64387J
6419^
64197
64102!

64008'

6l?jj:

63820!
63?t <
61*1%
63540
63447

63.355
63262

63170
63078
62987

62895

62804
62714
52624

62533

62444
62354
62264

62176

62086J
61998J



701]

702 /

703

704
7°5

706

7°7
708

709
710

777
712

9*3
714

13
716

7*7
718

719
720

7I1

722

723

7*4

726

7*7
728

729

11°

731

,73d

753

l7H]

Logarithm.

2845,71801

2846,337TI

2846,95533
2847,57266
2848,18912

2848,80470

2849,41941
2850,03326

2850,64624

2851,25835

2851,86960

2852,47999
2853,089^3

2853,69821

2854,30604

2854,91302

2855,51916

2856,12444
2856,72889

2857,3^50

2857,93526

2858,53720
2859,13830

2859,73851:

2860,33801

2860,93662

2861,53441
2862^ 3138;

2862,72753
2863,32286

2863,91738
2864,51108,

2865,10397

2865,69606;

'Difer.

61909
61822
6 i733

61646

6i55?8

61471
6*1385

61298
-61211

61 125

61039
60954
60868
6078 3

70698
60614
60528

60445
60361

60276
60

1 94
601 jo

60027

59944

59861

59779
59697
59615

595 3 3

/945 2

59370
59289
59209
59128

Nuj- Logarithm »|

18*5,69606*

2866,28734
734
735

736
737
738
739
740

74i

742

743

744
745

746

747
748
749
750

751
752

753
754
755

75*

T>7
758

7$9
760

761

762

I61
764
765
I766

17*7

2856,87781;

2867,46749
2868,05636!

2868,64444'

2869,23172!

2869,81821

2870.40391
2870,98881

2871,57294
2872,15627

2872,73883
2873,32060
2873,90160
2874,48182
2875,06126

2875,63994
2876,21784
1876,79498

2877^7135
2877^4695

2878,52180
2879,09588
2879,66921
2880,24178
2880,81359

2881,38466

2881,95497
2882,52454
2883,09336
2883,66144

2884,22877
2884,79536

Differ:

59' 28

j

59047
58968!

58887:
58808

1

58728!•—'— t

58649,

58570
58490
58413!

583J3
58256

58177
58100
58022

57?44

57808

57790
577*4
57637
5756o

57485
57408
57333
57257
57181

57107
5703 *

56957 \

56882
56808

56733
56659
56*86



Logarithm, i

2884,79536
2885,36122!

2885,92634

2886,49073;

28^05478
2887,61730
2888,17949

2888,74095;

2889, 30170 ,

2889,86171'

2890,42102;

2890,97960!

2892,09460

2892^65103

2893,20675
2893,76176,

.2894,316061

2894,86966*

2895,42255

2895>97473 :

2896,52622

2897,07700,

2897,6>7Q9
t

2898,17*48;

2898,72518

289^273 '9

2899,82050

2900,36713

2900,91307
2901,45832
2902,00289

2902,54678

2903,08999)

Differ

56*586

56512

5^439

56365
56292I

56119

56147
56074

56002

55930
55858
55786
5^7_i4

55543
5557*
55501

5543°

553fp
55*89
55218

55149
55078
55009

54939
54870
54801

54731
54663

54594
545*5
54457
54389
543"
54*53

m
801

802

803

804
805

806

807
808

809
810

8u
812

813

814
815

816
8i 7
818

819
820

821

822

823

824
825

82B

827
828

829

830

877
S3*

833

Logaritbme I

29037$37T*
2904,17437:

2904,71 53-5!

2905,25605!

2905,79588

!

2906,33504
2906,87353
2907,41136
2907.94852
2908,48502

2939,02085

2909,55603
2910509055
2910,62440

29iJ_,i57^|

2911,0'9016
2912,22206

2912,75330!
29*3> 28390
2913,81385

29^4,34316
2914,871821
*9I5;39984 !

2915 92721;
2916,45395.

2916,98005]
29 T 7>5055*i
2918,03034
*9i8,55453

2919,07809

2919,60102

2920,12333
2920,64500

2921,15605

Differ*

54*8 51

54118;
54050

53983

53916,

S3 8 49'

537S3;

5371^;

5 36*50

535S3

535^
5 345*

533^5
533*i]

53*55j

53 x 9o

53124
53060

52995

52931
52866
52802

52737

5^674

52610

52546
52483

5*4 9

52355

52293
52231

52167

52105

5 2043

O 3



hi
•836

837
838

839
840

841

84:

843

844
845

!
46

!847

!848|

J849

J850

Pji
852

8?3

854
855

856

8J7
858

859
860

857

862

863
854

866
857

Logarithm.

2911,16605

2921,68648

2922,20627

2922,725:46

2923,24402

2923,761^
2j^2 79*9j

2924>79600
2925,31209
29*5>82 7>-7

2926,34245
2926,85671

2927,37036

2927,88341

2928,39585
2928,90769

2929,41893

2929,92956
293°>4395£
*9 3 0,94903

*P3 I>4^7 8 7
-2931,96611

*93 »,4737^
2932,98082

*93 3,48729
2933>993i<>

*934,498 4?

2935,00315

*935>507*7
2936,01080

2936,51374
1937,01611

2937^789
2938.01010

5*043

519S0

51918
51856
)I794

5*733

51671

5 1609

51548
51488
51426

51365
5I3°5

51244
51184
?H*4

51063
51003

50944
50884
50824

50765
50706
50647
50587
50529

50470
5041

2

50353
50294
50237

50178
50121

50065

2\£# Logarithm. ^

8671 2938,01910

2938,51973
2939,01978

2939,51925

2940,018/6

2940,51648

2941,01424
2941,51143
2942.00805

2942,50411

2942,99959

2943»49452
2943,98888

2944,48267

868

869

870

871
872

873

874
875

876
877
878

879
880

881

Ui
883
884
885

886

887
888

889
890

891

892

893

894
895

896

898

*99
900

2944,97591

2945,46859
2945.96070

*94<>,4$227

2946,94327

2947>4337 2

2947,92362

2948,41297
2948,90176
2949,39001

2949,87770
2950,36485
2950,85146

2P5M375*
2951,8 2304

2952.30801

295^,79244

2953^7634
2953,75969
2954,24251

Dtf<r\

50063
50005

49947

49891

49832
49776
497 *9

49662

49606

49548
49493
4^436
49379

49324
49268
49211

49 r 57

49100

49045
48990
48935
48879
48825

48769
487^
4866s

48606

4855.2

48497

4f443
48390}
48335i

48282
48228'



Stf
9oi

902

9o?

5?04

905

906
907
908
909
910

911

912

913

9 T 4
9ll
916

91?
9(8

919
920

[9*1

j92i

923
924
9*5

926

927
928

919

91?
93 1

!

93*

933
19341

Logarithm.

29^4,72479
295j, 20654
2 9S5,68775
2956,16843

2956,64858

2957^2820
2957,60719
2958,08585
2958,56388
2959, 04IJ9

29*9.51838
2959j994*4
2960,47078
2960,94620
2961,42106

2961,89547]

2962,36934
2962,84268

2963,31551

2963,787831

2964,2 5p 63
29*4*7 309 2

2965,20170

2965,67*97
2966,14173

2966,61099

2967,07973

2967,54798
2968,0x571

2968,48295

296894968
2969,4 1

5

9X

2969,88164

297034688

48175
48121
48068
48015

47962
47909
47*5*
47803

4775'

47699
4764
47594
47542
474*9

47438
47387

47334
47283
47232

47180
47129
47078
47027
4<>976

46925

46874
46825
4^77 3

46724

46673
46623

46573
46524
4*473'

934

936

937
938

939
940

941

942

943

J944

\

9*1

|945

947

fc>4*

949
950
95i

952j

99$
95*
9Ji
956

957
958

959
960

961

963

963

964

1966

^967

Logarithm
y

2970T24'688
2970,81151

2971,27^85

*97**739S9
2972,20284

2972,66559

2973158962J
2974^5090
2974,51169!

2974,97199-
297^ 43 1 si

2975^89^4
2976,34998!

2976,80834
2977*2662!/

2977,72^6 1.

2973,18052

2978,63695

'979,09290
2979,54&37
2980,00337

298^45789
2980^9119^

2981,36551
298r,81862

2982,27123

2982,72339

2983,1750
2983,62629

2984,07703

2984,5^73,

2984,97713
2985,4264^

46473

46424.

463741
46325!
46275!

46226}

46177
46128]

46079J
46030
45982

45933
45* 84
45S36

45787
4574°.

45oVi

45643
45 595

45547
45 5oo

45452
454o5

45357
45310

453^2;

45216
45168

45 2 22J

4?°74
4/028

44982

44934
44889/



967
968
U69

971

972

975
774
921
976

977
97*

919
980

9^7

982

Logarithm.

2955,42647
2985,87526

2986,32378

2986,77175

2987.21923

2987,66626

2988,11284

2988,55896
298-9,00462

2989,449s2

2989,89456
2990,33885

2990,78269
2991,22608

2991,66901

2992,11149
2992,/535 2

Differ.

44889
44842

4479*

44750
44703
44658
44612
44566

44520

44474
44429
44384
44339

44*93
44248
44203
44158

P84
985

986

987
988

989
99o

99i

9921

9931

994

921
996

997
998

999

Logarithm.

^99 l >995 10

2>993A$*2 1

2993,876-91

2994,31715

2994.75694
2995,19^29

2995,63519

2996,07365
2996,51167

2996,94925
2997,38638
2997,82308

2998,25934
2998,6951^5

2999,I3°J4

2999,5^549
3000,00000

Offer
j:

44U3

440^8|

44024;
43979
43935
43 890)

4F846
43802
43758

437x 3

43670

43626
43582
43538
43495
4345 1

Fl^IS.
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